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Hadrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmad of Qadian
The Promised Messiah & Mahdi as



Abou t the Au thor

Hadrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmad as was born in 1835 in Qadian, India. 
From his early life, he dedicated himself to prayer and the study of the 
Holy Quran and other scriptures. He was deeply pained to observe the 
plight of Islam, which was being attacked from all directions. In order 
to defend Islam and present its teachings in their pristine purity, he 
wrote more than ninety books, thousands of letters, and participated 
in many religious debates. He argued that Islam is a living faith which 
can lead man to establish communion with God to achieve moral and 
spiritual perfection.

Hadrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmad as started experiencing divine 
dreams, visions, and revelations at a young age. In 1889, under divine 
command, he started accepting initiation into the Ahmadiyya Muslim 
Community. Divine revelations continued to increase and God com-
manded him to announce that He had appointed him to be the same 
Reformer of the Latter Days as prophesied by various religions under 
different titles. He claimed to be the same Prophet who the Holy 
Prophet Muhammad sas said would be raised as the Promised Messiah 
and Mahdi. The Ahmadiyya Muslim Community is now established in 
more than 200 countries.

After his demise in 1908, the second manifestation of divine power 
was demonstrated, and the institution of Khilafat (successorship) was 
established to succeed him in fulfilment of the prophecies made in 
the Holy Quran, presented by the Holy Prophet Muhammad sas, and 
in the Promised Messiah’s as book Al-Wasiyyat. Hadrat Mirza Masroor 
Ahmad aba is the Fifth Successor to the Promised Messiah as and the 
present head of the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community.





Introduction
by Hadrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad, Khalifatul-Masih V,  

may Allah the Almighty help him with His powerful support

Hadrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmad as of Qadian published Barahin-e-
Ahmadiyya Parts I, II, III, and IV during 1880–1884 to prove the 
superiority of Islam over all other faiths. The Promised Messiah as doc-
umented the  revelations which he received from Allah the Exalted 
in these Parts. This led to much criticism, which only increased when 
God further informed him in 1890 that Hadrat ‘Isa as (Jesus) —who was 
generally believed to still be alive in the heavens—had in fact died and 
that the long-awaited Messiah of the Latter Days was none other than 
himself. 

While the Promised Messiah as continued to publish books on 
various matters of religion to propagate the faith of Islam, it was after 
a period of twenty-three years that he wrote Part V of Barahin-e-
Ahmadiyya. He called it the ‘rebirth’ of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya.

Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya Part V is filled with the same themes that 
permeate the entire life and mission of the Promised Messiah as: love 
and cognition of Allah the Exalted, divine origin and perfection of the 
Holy Quran, truthfulness of the Holy Prophet sas and his exemplary sta-
tus as a role model, and the need for respect and tolerance in interfaith 
dialogue. He also announced that the Latter Day prophecies about the 
second advent of Hadrat ‘Isa as and Imam Mahdi were fulfilled in his 
person. 
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Below are some excerpts from this book that highlight these aspects.

Love and Cognition of Allah the Exalted

The Promised Messiah as explains that—first and foremost—the pur-
pose of religion is to so vividly prove the existence of God through 
divine Signs as to behold the countenance of God Himself. He writes:

ّدماع الص  ےہ  وت  یہ  �دانھکی  وک  ُرخ  آانشاُس  اِر  �ی ےلم  ہک  ہ  �ی ےہ  یھب  تنج 
Beholding His countenance is, in fact, the real objective;

Paradise, indeed, consists only of meeting the Beloved Friend.
(see p. 17)

ےہ ےس  اشنں  امنیئ  رہچہ  یک  اشنں  ےب  ےہاُس  ےس  اشنں  دخایئ  وبثت  بس  ہک  ےہ  چس 
It is only through [divine] Signs that the countenance of that Hidden 
One is manifested;

Truth be told, every proof of Godhood, lies in divine Signs.
(see p. 20)

the true religion is, indeed, that religion which succeeds in cur-
ing man’s spiritual blindness and bestowing upon him heavenly 
blessings to such a degree that the evidence of their affirmation 
of the existence of God and sympathy for mankind is promi-
nent in their practical lives. That alone is the true religion and 
that alone can carry its sincere devotee to the desired goal, the 
thirst for which has been ingrained in his soul. (see p. 45)

The Promised Messiah as writes that the aim of any seeker of Truth 
should not merely be to achieve an imperfect knowledge of the exist-
ence of God through rational arguments, but to achieve what he calls 
‘perfect cognition of God Almighty’. This happens when God Himself 
reveals His mysteries to people who strive and purify themselves.
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Perfect Teachings of Islam

Only a perfect religion can lead to that perfect cognition of God. The 
Promised Messiah as gives two reasons for why Islam is that perfect faith:

First: That such a religion should be so comprehensive, per-
fect, complete, and free from defect in its doctrines, teachings, 
and commandments, that reason should fail to propose any-
thing better; and no defect or deficiency be seen in it. And, in 
this perfection, it should triumph over all other religions; that is 
to say, no other religion should be its equal in these excellences. 
This is the claim that the Holy Quran itself has put forward:

َمْوَيْلَا ُتْلَمْكَا ْمُكَل ْمُكَنْيِد َو ُتْمَمْتَا ْمُكْيَلَع ْيِتَمْعِن َو ُتْيِضَر ُمُكَل َماَلْسِاْلا اًنْيِد1

Meaning that, today I have perfected My religion for you and 
have completed My favour upon you, and I have chosen Islam 
to be your faith…

Second: Then, the second kind of supremacy found in Islam, 
and not shared by any other religion, which puts the absolute 
seal of certainty upon its truth, is that it manifests living bless-
ings and miracles, which other religions are entirely deprived 
of. These are the kind of perfect Signs through which Islam not 
only triumphs over other religions, but also—by showing its 
perfect light—draws hearts to itself.… (see pages 3–5)

These perfect teachings bring about a miraculous transformation in the 
life of a seeker after Truth, who becomes the embodiment of the proof 
of the existence of God.

1. Surah al-Ma’idah, 5:4
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The Miraculous Life of a Righteous Person

انف  
ئ

کی دخا  ےہ  ا  کی ز 
� ی �چ دخااالسم  رمیض  ےئپ   

ش وخ�ی راضےئ  رتِک 
What is Islam? Self-annihilation for the sake of God;

To relinquish one’s own desire for the pleasure of God.
(see p. 26)

Regarding the miracles evidenced throughout the life of a single right-
eous person, the Promised Messiah as writes:

Bear in mind that the miraculous life of one righteous person 
evidences greater proof of the existence of God Almighty than 
the [entire] heavens and the earth insofar as no one has ever 
seen God creating the heavens and the earth with His own 
hand. (see p. 56)

The Promised Messiah as offers his own example of such a miraculous 
life blessed with divine Signs and intimation of the unseen.

Prophecy about the Earthquake

In this book, therefore, the Promised Messiah as recounts the many 
favours of God Almighty bestowed upon him and the many miracu-
lous events from his life which demonstrate that God has appointed 
him as the Promised Messiah of the Latter Days. One such Sign is the 
prophecy of the earthquake.

The Promised Messiah as received a revelation from God Almighty:

داكھ اك  ززلہل 
Shock of earthquake

This was followed by another revelation:
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اُمَھا۔
َ
َھا َوَمق

ُّ
َیاُر َمَحل

ِّ
ِت الد

َ
َعف

Temporary residences and permanent ones will be wiped out.

This prophecy was fulfilled when a major earthquake struck in Kangra 
Valley, India on April 4, 1905. Subsequently, he received repeated rev-
elations that another earthquake would strike in the form of a severe 
calamity akin to Doomsday. Thereafter, he prayed that the appearance 
of this severe earthquake might be delayed. Allah had accepted this 
supplication and had postponed the earthquake accordingly. 

In time, this mighty prophecy would be fulfilled when the entire 
world was shaken up by the ‘earthquake’ of World War I—a calamity 
the like of which had never been witnessed before. In addition to the  
graphic description that the Promised Messiah as had given about this 
calamity, was included the fall of the Czar which was also manifestly 
fulfilled. In one of his Urdu couplets he writes:

واسن نجّ  بس  ےس  وخف  اس  ےگ  ی 
ئ

اج� وہ  رلحمضم  زا اباحِل  ڑھگی  اُس  وہاگ  وت  وہاگ  یھب  ر  زا
Men, high and low, will be consumed with fear;

And the Czar himself will, at that hour, be in a pitiable state.
(see p. 218)

Need for Respect and Tolerance in Interfaith Dialogues

In our present age, religion is all too often used to divide and dis-
respect; however, a true faith promotes civility in conduct and 
healthy debate for the general betterment of humanity. The Promised 
Messiah as writes:

Bear in mind that mere dry disputation, abusiveness, harsh 
words, and vulgarity is perpetrated out of selfishness under the 
name of religion. Such failing to remove one’s own inner evils; 
failing to develop a sincere bond with the True Beloved; one 
party attacking another party, not with civility, but rather like 
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dogs; and displaying all kinds of evil of the ego in the guise of 
defending the Faith—all this filthy conduct which is merely 
bone [without flesh]—is not worthy of being called ‘religion’. 
(see p. 46)

 v 

The Promised Messiah as acknowledged the delay of twenty-three years 
in writing Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya Part V as divine decree to mani-
fest the fulfilment of the Signs and prophecies that he had recorded 
in the earlier Parts of the book for the entire world to witness. Many 
of the Signs of the truthfulness of the claims of Promised Messiah as 
continue to manifest even to this day. This includes the establish-
ment of the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community in 1889 and the system 
of Successorship, or Khilafat, which continues the mission of the 
Promised Messiah as—to propagate the faith of Islam throughout the 
world so that others might attain spiritual life. 

As the Fifth Successor of the Promised Messiah as, I urge all fair-
minded people to objectively study the message of the Promised 
Messiah as and reflect upon it in light of the Signs of the time as revealed 
in all major faiths.  This is a message the world cannot afford to dismiss. 

May the Benevolent Lord enlighten the hearts and minds of those 
who read and reflect upon the message contained within this book. 
Amin.

Mirza Masroor Ahmad
Khalifatul-Masih V 

London 
July 2018



Foreword

The process of translating and reviewing these spiritual treasures con-
tained in the writings of the Promised Messiah as is a formidable chal-
lenge. In Wakalat-e-Tasnif, Rabwah, the English translation of Barahin-
e-Ahmadiyya, Part V was initially performed by Raja Ata-ul-Mannan 
who was assisted by Dhulqarnain Bharwana and Kashif Imran. The 
late Chaudhary Muhammad Ali, Wakilut-Tasnif, Rabwah reviewed 
the final version. The English Translation completed by Wakilut-
Tasnif, Rabwah was very thorough and reflected a deep understanding 
of the works of the Promised Messiah as. May Allah reward their efforts 
abundantly, and grant a lofty station in Paradise to the late Chaudhary 
Muhammad Ali for his valuable contributions.

As with Parts I, II, III, and IV, the English rendering of Part V 
was reviewed by Additional Wakalat-e-Tasnif. During this review, 
other English translations were also consulted, particularly from The 
Sunrise magazine by Qazi Abdul Hamid and the Essence of Islam by 
Muhammad Zafrulla Khan ra. 

The above-mentioned translations were diligently reviewed and 
validated against the original text written by the Promised Messiah as. 
The entire review followed the process that was  established by Hadrat 
Khalifatul-Masih V aba. My humble self was blessed with the opportu-
nity to seek his guidance, obtain approval of the final translation as 
needed, and convey his decisions to the reviewers and other depart-
ments as necessary. Relevant queries were continually routed to and 
from the Arabic and Persian Desks in London, the Research Cell, 
Wakalat-e-Tasnif, and Nazarat Isha‘at in Rabwah, Pakistan. 
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From the English Translation Section of Additional Wakalat-e-
Tasnif, the review process was led by al-Haj Munawar Ahmed Saeed. 
I would also like to acknowledge the contributions of Dr. Waseem 
Ahmad Sayed, Dr. Khalil Mahmood Malik, Naser-ud-Din Shams, and 
Jaleel Ahmad Akbar who assisted in the revision process.

The supporting team that contributed to this immense task 
included Faraz Hussain, Hassan Faiyaz Khan, Naveed Ahmed Malik, 
Abdul-Wahab Mirza, and Attiya Mirza. I would also like to acknowl-
edge the contributions of Sabahat Ahmad Cheema who helped me in 
Additional Wakalat-e-Tasnif. 

May Allah the Almighty reward all of these individuals as well as 
their families and the other devotees of the Promised Messiah as work-
ing in the departments mentioned above for their sacrifices in this 
noble endeavour, and may He bless them abundantly in this world and 
in the Hereafter. Amin.

Al-Haj Munir-ud-Din Shams
Additional Wakilut-Tasnif

London
July 2018



Publisher’s Note

Please note that, in the translation that follows, words given in paren-
theses ( ) are the words of the Promised Messiah as. If any explanatory 
words or phrases are added by the translators for the purpose of clar-
ification, they are put in square brackets [ ]. Footnotes given by the 
publisher are marked ‘[Publisher]’. 

The translators’ primary objective was to adhere to the author’s 
original text as strictly as possible. Contemporary nineteenth century 
lexicons were utilized to precisely define Urdu, Arabic, and Persian 
words and phrases. To preserve the author’s writing style, and particu-
larly his points of emphasis, we have retained his original underlined 
and bold text styling. However, to facilitate readability for an English 
speaking audience, punctuation and pauses were inserted as consid-
ered necessary, and lengthy paragraphs and sentences were broken into 
smaller ones.  Grammatical rules, literary conventions, and presenta-
tion were generally applied in conformity to The Oxford Guide to Style.

References to the Holy Quran contain the name of the Surah [i.e. 
chapter] followed by a chapter:verse citation, e.g. Surah al-Jumu‘ah, 
62:4, and count Bismillahir-Rahmanir-Rahim [‘In the name of Allah, 
the Gracious, the Merciful’] as the first verse in every chapter that 
begins with it. 

Where we have included verses from the Bible, all references are 
taken from the King James Version (KJV).
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The following abbreviations have been used:

 sas sallallahu ‘alaihi wa sallam, meaning ‘peace and blessings 
of Allah be upon him’, is written after the name of the Holy 
Prophet Muhammad sas.

 as  ‘alaihis-salam, meaning ‘may peace be upon him’, is writ-
ten after the names of Prophets other than the Holy Prophet 
Muhammad sas.

 ra  radiyallahu ‘anhu/‘anha/‘anhum, meaning ‘may Allah be 
pleased with him/her/them’, is written after the names of the 
Companions of the Holy Prophet Muhammad sas or of the 
Promised Messiah as.

 rta  rahmatullah ‘alaihi/‘alaiha/‘alaihim, meaning ‘may Allah 
shower His mercy upon him/her/them’, is written after 
the names of those deceased pious Muslims who are not 
Companions of the Holy Prophet Muhammad sas or of the 
Promised Messiah as.

 aba ayyadahullahu Ta‘ala binasrihil-‘Aziz, meaning ‘may Allah 
the Almighty help him with His powerful support’, is written 
after the name of the present head of the Ahmadiyya Muslim 
Community, Hadrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad aba, Khalifatul- 
Masih V.

Readers are urged to recite the full salutations when reading the book. 
In general, we have adopted the following system established by the 
Royal Asiatic Society for our transliteration.

 at the beginning of a word, pronounced as a, i, u preceded by a ا 
very slight aspiration, like h in the English word honour.
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.th – pronounced like th in the English word thing ث 
.h – a guttural aspirate, stronger than h ح 
.kh – pronounced like the Scottish ch in loch خ 
.dh – pronounced like the English th in that ذ 
.s – strongly articulated s ص 
.d – similar to the English th in this ض 
.t – strongly articulated palatal t ط 
.z – strongly articulated z ظ 
 a strong guttural, the pronunciation of which must be learnt – ‘ ع 

by the ear.
 gh – a sound similar to the French r in grasseye, and to the غ 

German r. It requires the muscles of the throat to be in the ‘gar-
gling’ position to pronounce it.

.q – a deep guttural k sound ق 
.a sort of catch in the voice – ’ ء 

Short vowels are represented by:

 a for __ َ___ (like u in bud).
 i for __ِ___ (like i in bid).
 u for __

ُ
___ (like oo in wood).

Long vowels by:

 a for __ٰ___ or آ (like a in father).
 i for ی __ِ___ or __ٖ___ (like ee in deep).
 u for و __

ُ
___ (like oo in root).

Other vowels by:

 ai for ی __َ___ (like i in site).
 au for و __ َ___ (resembling ou in sound).
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The consonants not included in the above list have the same phonetic 
value as in the principal languages of Europe. As noted above, the sin-
gle quotation mark  ‘  is used for transliterating  ع  which is distinct 
from the apostrophe  ’  used for  ء .

We have not transliterated some Arabic words which have become 
part of English language, e.g. Islam, Quran, Hadith, Mahdi, jihad, 
Ramadan, and ummah. The Royal Asiatic Society’s rules of transliter-
ation for names of persons, places, and other terms, are not followed 
throughout the book as many of the names contain non-Arabic charac-
ters and carry a local transliteration and pronunciation style.







Part V



Facsimile of the original Urdu title page for Part V, printed in 1908.



Those people who attack my 
claims,

The truth has come and falsehood has vanished away; 
and falsehood was bound to vanish.

Barahin-e-
Ahmadiyya

viz.

From among the fresh bounties of the Lord God and enduring good 
works of Hadrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmad, the Promised Messiah as

Printed at the Anwar-e-Ahmadiyyah Press, Qadian, under the  
auspices of the Proprietor Shaikh Yaqub Ali Turab, 

on 15 October 1908

PA RT  V

They would certainly abandon their 
enmity and denial.

And needlessly quarrel with me out of 
ignorance—

Would they but cast a single 
impartial glance into this book,

I cannot believe that they would 
not come to me apologetically;

But it is a different matter if they 
abandon shame and decency.

Arguments in Support of the Divine Origin of the Holy Quran—the Book of Allah— 

& the Prophethood of the Holy Prophet Muhammad sas

(Copyrights reserved)

Translation of the original title page for Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, Part V, printed in 1908.

1,600 copies printed Price per copy:  12 Anas
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ِّ
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ُ
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ُ
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َ
ن

Preface to 

Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, Part V

اتکمب �یں  اِ آرخ  ہک  اہلل  انجمبدمحب  ن  آ لضفبِ  دش  لمکم 
With all praise to Allah, finally, this book of mine

Has been completed by the grace of Him who is my dear Lord.
    

After this [praise to the Lord], let it be known that what will be written 
after this preface is the Fifth Part of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya. Through 
the wisdom and providence of God Almighty, it so happened that the 
publication of this book was delayed for approximately twenty-three 
years after its four parts were published. It is even more surprising that 
I composed nearly eighty books during this period, some of which were 
quite voluminous, yet I was unable to attend to the completion of this 
book. Many a time I experienced heartfelt pain that a long time had 
elapsed in completing Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya. Nevertheless, despite the 
utmost effort and urgency caused by the demand for the book from its 

1. In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful. [Publisher]
2. We praise Him and invoke blessings upon His Noble Messenger. [Publisher]
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buyers, and the strong criticism filled with the filth of ill-suspicion and 
obscene language during this protracted time, and such a prolonged 
period of delay—and [such objections] could genuinely arise in minds 
because of such a prolonged delay—the wisdom of divine providence 
did not enable me to complete this book. This shows that man does 
not have the power to step outside the limits established by divine 
decree and determination. I regret the fact—indeed, my heart aches 
to think of the fact—that so many people who had agreed to buy this 
book passed away from this world even before it could be completed; 
however, as I have already written, man is subject to divine decree. If 
the will of God does not coincide with that of man, then man cannot 
achieve his plan even if he exerts himself in a thousand ways. But when 
the time comes for the fulfilment of the Will of God, those very things 
that appeared to be the most difficult occur with the greatest of ease.

At this point the question naturally arises: Since there is wisdom 
and appropriateness in all that God Almighty does, then what was the 
wisdom that a book of such tremendous religious service—wherein the 
purpose was to refute all the opponents of Islam—remained incom-
plete for approximately twenty-three years? The answer to this is best 
known to God alone. No man can comprehend all His mysteries, but 
to the extent that I understand, it is that the first four parts of Barahin-
e-Ahmadiyya that had been published consisted of such matters that, 
until those matters had been manifested, the arguments of the four Parts 
of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya would have remained hidden and concealed. 
Therefore, it was essential that the writing of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya 
remain deferred until such time when, with the passage of time, those 
concealed matters became exposed and the arguments contained in the 
four parts became apparent; for, the word of God that lay hidden here 
and there in the four parts of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya—that is to say, 
His revelation to this humble one—stood in need of being explained. 
Moreover, it was necessary that the truth of the prophecies contained 
therein should become manifest to the people. Therefore, the All-Wise 
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and All-Knowing God caused the publication of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya 
to be deferred until the time that all those prophecies were fulfilled.

Bear in mind that to establish the truth of any religion—that is to 
say, to prove the fact that that religion is from God—it is necessary that 
it must possess two types of supremacies.

First: That such a religion should be so comprehensive, perfect, 
complete, and free from defect in its doctrines, teachings, and com-
mandments, that reason should fail to propose anything better; and 
no defect or deficiency be seen in it. And, in this perfection, it should 
triumph over all other religions; that is to say, no other religion should 
be its equal in these excellences. This is the claim that the Holy Quran 
itself has put forward:

َمْوَيْلَا ُتْلَمْكَا ْمُكَل ْمُكَنْيِد َو ُتْمَمْتَا ْمُكْيَلَع ْيِتَمْعِن َو ُتْيِضَر ُمُكَل َماَلْسِاْلا اًنْيِد1

Meaning that, today I have perfected My religion for you and have 
completed My favour upon you, and I have chosen Islam to be your 
faith; that is to say, you should be established upon that reality which is 
contained in the word ‘Islam’, an explanation of which has been given 
by God Almighty Himself with reference to the word ‘Islam’.

In this verse it is stated clearly that only the Holy Quran has con-
ferred the perfect teaching and in the time of the Holy Quran alone 
could the perfect teaching have been bestowed. Thus, this claim of per-
fect teaching that the Holy Quran has made was its unique right; apart 
from it no other heavenly book has made such a claim.

As is manifestly clear to all observers, both the Torah and the Gospel 
refrain from making this claim. The Torah contains a statement of God 
Almighty that I will raise a Prophet from among your brethren and 
will put My Word in his mouth, and whosoever will not hearken unto 
his Word I will require it of him.2 So it is quite clear that if heeding the 

1. Surah al-Ma’idah, 5:4 [Publisher]
2. See Deuteronomy, 18:18–19. [Publisher]
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Torah were sufficient to meet the requirements of the coming time, 
there would be no need for the advent of another Prophet, nor would 
deliverance from divine chastisement be dependent upon sincerely 
heeding the Word revealed to him.

Similarly, the Gospel has nowhere claimed that its teaching is per-
fect and comprehensive. On the contrary, it has clearly and openly 
admitted that there were yet many more things worthy of being said, 
but you cannot bear them; however, when the Paraclete comes, he 
shall disclose all things.1

Now, it should be noted that Hadrat Musa [Moses], having 
acknowledged the deficiency of his Torah, drew attention to the 
teachings of the coming Prophet. Similarly, Hadrat ‘Isa [ Jesus] having 
admitted the incompleteness of his teachings, presented the rationale 
that it was not yet time for disclosing the perfect teaching, but when 
the Paraclete comes, he would disclose the perfect teaching. But the 
Holy Quran, unlike the Torah and the Gospel, has made no reference 
to anyone else; rather, it has proclaimed to the entire world that its 
teachings are perfect by declaring:

َمْوَيْلَا ُتْلَمْكَا ْمُكَل ْمُكَنْيِد َو ُتْمَمْتَا ْمُكْيَلَع ْيِتَمْعِن َو ُتْيِضَر ُمُكَل َماَلْسِاْلا اًنْيِد2

Thus, it is clear that the Holy Quran is the only one to make the claim 
of a perfect teaching. I shall explain at its proper place that just as the 
Holy Quran has made this claim, so has it demonstrably fulfilled it, 
and it has presented such a perfect teaching which neither the Torah 
could present, nor the Gospel could express. This is, therefore, a mag-
nificent argument to prove Islam’s truth that, by virtue of its teaching, 

1. See John 16:12–13. [Publisher]
2. This day have I perfected your religion for you and completed My favour 

upon you and have chosen for you Islam as religion (Surah al-Ma’idah, 5:4). 
[Publisher]
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it is triumphant over every single religion; and no religion can com-
pete with it in regard to the perfection of its teaching.

Second: Then, the second kind of supremacy found in Islam, and 
not shared by any other religion, which puts the absolute seal of cer-
tainty upon its truth, is that it manifests living blessings and miracles, 
which other religions are entirely deprived of. These are the kind of 
perfect Signs through which Islam not only triumphs over other reli-
gions, but also—by showing its perfect light—draws hearts to itself. It 
should be borne in mind that the first argument of the truth of Islam, 
which I have just written—that is, its perfect teaching—is really not a 
manifestly clear argument to understand that the religion of Islam is 
from Allah since a bigoted denier, whose observation is not very keen, 
can say that it is possible that a perfect teaching might indeed exist, 
yet it may not be from God Almighty. Thus, although this argument 
brings an intelligent seeker after truth closer to certainty by affording 
him relief from many doubts, nevertheless, until the second argument 
mentioned above is joined and assimilated with it, it cannot enable 
him to ascend the tower of perfect certainty.

The light of the true religion reaches its perfection through the 
combination of these two arguments. Even though a true religion 
contains thousands of Signs and lights within itself, these two argu-
ments—without need of any other argument—quench the heart of a 
seeker after truth with the water of certainty and totally confound the 
deniers. Hence, in the presence of these two types of arguments, there 
remains no need for any other argument. I had originally intended 
to document three hundred arguments in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya as 
proofs of the divine origin of Islam, but when I diligently reflected 
upon it, I realized that these two kinds of arguments are the equivalent 
of thousands of Signs. Thus, God turned my heart away from the ear-
lier intention and bestowed upon my heart the contentment to write 
the above-mentioned arguments.

If I had been hasty in completing the book Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, 
it would have been impossible for me to demonstrate the divine origin 
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of Islam to people in such a way because the earlier parts of Barahin-e-
Ahmadiyya contain many prophecies that are strong evidence for the 
truth of Islam, but the time had not yet come for those promised Signs 
of God Almighty to be openly manifested to the world. Every wise per-
son can understand that composing miracles and Signs is not within 
the power of man and, in reality, the single greatest means of recog-
nizing a true religion is that blessings and miracles are found in it; for, 
as I have just said, being a perfect teaching alone is not a sufficiently 
complete and manifestly clear sign of a true religion that can lead to 
the highest degree of satisfaction. So, if Almighty God so wills, I shall 
complete the book by documenting these two types of arguments in 
this book.

Although the manifestation of Signs was promised in the previous 
parts of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, it was not within my power to manifest 
any Sign through my own strength, and there were some statements in 
the earlier parts of the book whose explanation was beyond my ability, 
but when, after twenty-three years, the time came, all means were made 
available by God Almighty. Moreover, in conformity with the prom-
ise recorded in the previous parts of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, the divine 
insights and verities of the Holy Quran were disclosed to me, as Allah 
the Exalted has said:

ُنٰمْحَّرلَا َمَّلَع َنٰاْرُقْلا1

And thus, many a great Sign were manifested.
Those who seek God with a sincere heart know well that cognition 

of God can only be attained through God Himself; they can recognize 
God only with God, and only God can fulfil His own argument. It is 
not within man’s control. Man can never attain His nearness merely 
by cultivating a repugnance for sin through some contrivance, so long 

1. It is God the Gracious Who has taught the Quran (Surah ar-Rahman, 55:2–3). 
[Publisher]
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as perfect cognition of the Divine is not acquired. At this point, no 
atonement is of any use, nor is there any way to be cleansed from sin 
with the exception of that perfect divine cognition which generates 
perfect love and perfect fear. And perfect love and perfect fear are the 
only two things that stop one from sin; for, when the fire of love and 
the fear [of Allah] is set ablaze, it reduces the rubbish of sin to ashes. 
This pure fire can never coexist with the filthy fire of sin. In short, man 
can neither refrain from evil nor advance in love until he has the good 
fortune of perfect cognition, and perfect cognition is not attained until 
man is granted living blessings and miracles from God Almighty. This 
indeed is such a means of recognising the true religion that it silences 
all opponents. And such a religion which possesses within it both kinds 
of arguments mentioned above—that is to say, a religion whose teach-
ing is perfect in every aspect, in which there is no omission, and more-
over, God Himself testifies to its truth through Signs and miracles—
this religion is forsaken only by him who has absolutely no regard for 
God Almighty and gives preference to a temporary life and the vain 
relationships with people over the Day of Judgment.

Faith in God—who is just as Powerful today as He was Powerful 
ten thousand years ago—can only be attained on the very condition 
that knowledge be attained of His fresh blessings, fresh miracles, 
and fresh manifestations of His Power; otherwise, it would have to 
be said that He is not the same God as He once was, or, that He has 
lost the powers that He once used to possess. Hence, the faith of these 
people—deprived of fresh blessings and fresh miracles of God and 
who believe His powers are left behind and did not advance [to the 
future]—amounts to nothing at all.

Finally, it should also be remembered that the twenty-three year 
delay in the publication of the remaining part of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya 
was not meaningless and in vain. Rather, there was this wisdom in it 
that the fifth part was not to be published in the world until all those 
matters became manifest regarding which there are prophecies con-
tained in the earlier parts of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya; for, the earlier 
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parts were full of magnificent prophecies and the lofty purpose of the 
fifth part was that those promised prophecies would come to pass. And 
it is a special Sign of God that, by His sheer grace, He kept me alive 
until the time when those Signs became manifest and the time came 
that the fifth part be written. The divine help that was manifested at 
the time of this fifth part must necessarily be mentioned by way of grat-
itude. It is to express this matter that at the time of the writing of Part V 
of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya—which, in fact, should be referred to as the 
rebirth of this book—I also named this part Nusratul-Haqq [‘Help of 
God’], so that this name may forever remain a reminder of how it came 
into being merely through the help and assistance of God Almighty, 
despite the existence of hundreds of barriers and hurdles. This is why 
the title Nusratul-Haqq appears in the header of the first few pages of 
this part, but then, thinking that people should be reminded that this is 
the same Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, four parts of which have already been 
published, all the subsequent pages had Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, Part V 
written in their header. I had initially intended to write fifty parts of 
this book, but then instead of fifty I contented myself with five, and 
since the difference between five [5] and fifty [50] is merely a dot [0], 
that promise was fulfilled by the five parts.

The other cause for this twenty-three year delay, during which Part 
V was not written, was that God Almighty willed to expose the inner 
thoughts of those people whose hearts were afflicted with the disease of 
ill-thinking, and this is exactly what happened insofar as the long delay 
caused people of weak understanding to grow in suspicion, so much 
so that some of the evil natured from among them even started using 
foul language. And of the four parts of this book that had been pub-
lished, some were sold at different prices, while others were distributed 
free. So, many of those who had made payments, even vilified me and 
also took their payments back. Had they not behaved so in their haste, 
it would have been better for them. However, the extent of this delay 
served to test their true nature.

Yet another cause for the delay was that God Almighty may make 
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it clear to His servants that this endeavour is in keeping with His Will, 
and that all these revelations which have been written in the earlier 
parts of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya were indeed from Him and not from 
any human being. Had this book not been in accord with the will of 
God Almighty and had all these revelations not been from Him, it 
would have been contrary to the practice of the Just and Holy God that 
a man who, according to Him, is an impostor and has sinned by making 
fabrications and calling them revelations from Allah and the revealed 
word of God, should be spared for twenty-three years so that he may 
complete—up to the extent that Allah may please—the remaining 
part of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya; and not only that, but that God should 
also do him the favour of bringing into existence from Himself factors 
which were necessary for its completion that were also beyond human 
control. It goes without saying that God Almighty does not treat a per-
son whom He knows to be an impostor with such kindness and favour. 
Thus, the extent of this delay and postponement also caused the Sign of 
Allah’s help and succour in my favour to be manifested.

During this long period, many who called me a kafir [disbeliever], 
a dajjal [deceiver], and a kazzab [liar]; considered me to be outside 
the pale of Islam; and cursed me by way of mubahalah [prayer duel], 
passed away from this world, but God kept me alive and helped me to 
such an extent that—not to talk of liars—there must be very few true 
and righteous people who received such divine help. This, therefore, is 
a manifestly clear Sign of God, but only for those who do not shut their 
eyes and are ready to accept the Signs of God Almighty.

Mirza Ghulam Ahmad sas of Qadian,
The Promised Messiah

٭ 





[Help Of God]

ِمْسِب ِهّٰللا ِنٰمْحَّرلا ِمْيِحَّرلا1

اں ی �ب ز  ا اخرج  ّزعولج  رِبّ  رکش  اشنںےہ  الم  اك  اُس  ی  ہ
� ےس  الکم  یک  سج 

Gratitude to the Lord of Honour and Glory is beyond expression,
Through whose Word [Holy Quran] we have been guided to Him.

می اتکب  اس  مہ  ی  �ہ اپےت  وج  روینش  ہ  میو آاتفب  ر  زہا ہ  و یھبک  ی  ہ
�

� وہیگ 
The light that we find in this Book

Can never be found in a thousand suns.

ا وہگی ہ 
�

س�ی� و  دل  اپک  امہرا  ےس  ااُس  وہگی  
�

ی
ئ

آ� یہ  آپ  اك  ہنم  اےنپ  ہ  و
Our hearts and bosoms were cleansed through it;

It became the very mirror reflecting His countenance.

ا د�ی لھپ  اك  اعمرف  وک  دل  درتخِ  ےن  ااُس  د�ی دبل  دل  رہ  ا  د�ی دوھ  ےس  کش  ہ 
�

س�ی� رہ 
It [the Holy Quran] bestowed upon the tree of the heart the fruit of 
divine cognition;

It cleansed every bosom of doubt, and transformed every heart.

ا وہگی ر  ومندا رہچہ  اك  دخا  ےس  ااُس  وہگی ار  ی �ب ووسہس  و  رکم  اك  یط�اں  �
ش

س
It revealed the countenance of God,

Rendering futile the schemes and whisperings of Satan.

1. In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful. [Publisher]
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ےہ داھکیت  وک  ّزعولج  ذاِت  وج  َرہ  ہ  ےہو انبیت  رہطم  و  اپک  وک  دل  وج  رہ  ہ  و
The path that reveals the Being of Honour and Glory,

The path that cleanses and purifies the heart,

ےہ الیت  چنیھک  وک  دشہ  ارمگ  �ی وج  رہ  ہ  ےہو الپیت  اك  ی 
ق

�ی اپک  اجِم  وج  رہ  ہ  و
The path that attracts the Beloved whom people had lost,

The path that offers the pure drink of certainty,

ےہ یل  دل� مکحم  ہپ  وہےن  ےک  اُس  وج  رہ  ہ  ےہو ی  سب اكلم  یک  اپےن  ےک  اُس  وج  َرہ  ہ  و
The path that is the solid proof of His existence,

The path that is the perfect means to attaining Him—

ا د�ی داھک  رہتس  ویہ  وک  ا�ی  رہ  ےن  ااُس  د�ی اٹم  وک  بس  ےھت  ہبش  و  وکشک  ےنتج 
It has shown that very path to everyone;

It has erased all doubts and misgivings.

وہیئگ دور  یھت  می  وں 
�

سی وج  وہیئگارسفدیگ  ونر  بس  ہ  و می  دولں  یھت  وج  تملظ 
The constriction that had beset the bosoms was dispelled;

The darkness dwelling in the hearts was totally transformed into 
light.

ےس اہبر  دبال  ہ  و اك  ں  زخا اھت  َدور  ےسوج  ار  �ی اِت  انع�ی ی 
�

� یگل  ےنلچ 
The season of autumn was transformed into spring;

A sweet breeze began to blow through the favours of the Beloved.

یئگ ٹلپ  اُےکس  ےس  وہظر  ُرت  یک  یئگاجڑے  اٹ  می  دل  ک  ا رہ  گ  آ یک  دخا  قشعِ 
The season of cold winter departed with its arrival;

The fire of the love of God permeated every single heart.

رہے وہےئ  بس  وہ  ےھت  زدنہ  درتخ  ےئگےنتج  دل  ےس  ووں  می ہ  و ہک  ڑپا  دقر  اس  لھپ 
All trees that were living turned lush green,

Bearing so much fruit that they were heavily laden with it.
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ےئگ ٹھپ  ےک  واسوس  رپدے  یک  اُس  ےئگوموجںےس  ٹک  ےھت  یلے  �
ٹ � ےک  قسف  ور  ا رفُک  وج 

Its surging waves rent asunder the veils of doubts
And levelled the dunes of disbelief and sin.

ےہ الکم  اك  دخا  ےہ  امن  دخا  ےہرقآں  انامتم  نمچ  اك  رعمتف  ےک  اُس  ےب 
The Holy Quran leads to God; it is the Word of God.

Without it, the garden of divine cognition remains incomplete.

ی �ہ رھترھتاےت  ےس  وں  رسد�ی یک  کش  ولگ  یوج  �ہ اپےت  دوھپ  بجع  ہ  و ےس  آاتفب  اس 
People shivering from the frigid cold of doubt

Find wonderful warmth from this Sun [the Holy Quran].

رش و  وشر  اك  ذمابہ  ےہ  دقر  سج  می  ا  ی
�

رھبد� ذّرہ  ا�ی  ی  ہ
�

� ونر  ی  �ہ وگ  ہصق  بس 
All the clamour and corruption of [other] religions that exists through-
out the world—

All are storytellers—they possess not an iota of spiritual light.

ےہ داھکات  وک  دخا  ونِر  الکم  �ی  ےہرپ  الات  ےس  ولجہ  ےک  اشنونں  رطف  ایکس 
But this Word manifests the light of God;

It draws us towards Him through the splendour of Signs.

ےہ ر  دما اسرا  ہپ  وصقں  رصف  اك  د�ی  ےہسج  ر  ذگا اسفہن  ا�ی  ےہ  ی  ہ
�

� د�ی  ہ  و
The faith that relies solely on past anecdotes

Is not a religion but a storyteller.

ےہ اابتعر  ا  کی اك  وصقں  وت  ے  چھ�یٴ �
وپ ےہچس  امشر  ےب  اطخ  ور  ا وھجٹ  می  وصقں 

Truly speaking, what reliance can be placed on anecdotes?
Anecdotes contain innumerable lies and errors.

ی ہ
�

� وگ  ہصق  اک  وہ  رصف  ہک  ویہ  د�ی  یےہ 
ق

�ی  ِ رہ داھکات  ےہ  ےس  اشنونں  زدنہ 
The only [true] religion is the one which is not a mere storyteller.

It shows the path of certainty through living Signs.
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اں وہعی آپ  دخا  اك  سج  ہک  ویہ  د�ی  اہکںےہ  ےہ  ہک  داھکوے  ےس  دقروتں  اینپ  وخد 
The only [true] religion is the one whose God manifests Himself

And shows through His own powers where He is.

می رگن  ےک  وصقں  وہ  ےتنس  زجعمات  میوج  گنج  و  ثحب  بس  ی  �ہ رکےت   
ش

ی �چ وت  اوکُن 
The miracles you hear in the form of anecdotes

Are presented by everyone in debate and dispute.

اكروابرےہ ہ  �ی اك  بس  رفےق  ی  �ہ ےہےنتج  ابر  ابر  اں  ی �ب اك  زجعموں  می  وصقں 
Every sect that exists engages in this very occupation:

They go on narrating ‘miracles’ in the form of anecdotes,

اشنں ی  ہ
�

� داھکےت  یھب  ھچک  اك  د�ی  اےنپ  ںرپ  انوتا ےہ  اب  امس  و  رض  ا رِبّ  ہ  و ا  وگ�ی
But they demonstrate no Sign of their faith whatsoever,

As if the Lord of the earth and heavens is now powerless—

ریہ ی  ہ
�

� دقرت  و  اطتق  می  اُس  اب  ا  ریہوگ�ی ی  ہ
�

� وشتک  ہ  و زور  ہ  و تنطلس  ہ  و
As though He no longer possesses might or power—

That sovereignty, that strength, and that majesty no longer remains,

ریہ ی  ہ
�

� رتمح  ہ  و می  دخا  اب  ہک  �ی  ا  ریہ�ی ی  ہ
�

� تقفش  ہ  و ےہ  یئگ  دبل   
ق ی

�
�

Or [as if ] that mercy no longer exists in God—
The intention [of His] has changed—that kindness no longer 
remains.

ےہ اپک  ذات  ہ  و ہک  ےہ  اطخ  امگں  ا  ےہا�ی الہک  آرخ  ونتب  یک  امگں  ا�ی 
Such thoughts are false, for His Being is Holy;

These conjectures ultimately lead to ruin.

رمےئگ یہ  ذمابہ  ا�ی  ہک  ہ  �ی ےہ  ےئگچس  ذگر  ےس  اجں  ہک  ےہ  ی  ہ
�

� ھچک  می  اُن  اَب 
The truth, indeed, is that these very religions have died;

There is nothing in them now, for life has departed from them.
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ی �ہ رپتس  ا  ی
�

د� ےک  وں 
� د�ی ا�ی  یاپدنب  �ہ تسم  می  ا  ی

�
د� ےس  ار  �ی ذوِق  ی  �ہ اغلف 

The worldly people are fettered by such religions.
They are oblivious to the charm of the Beloved and intoxicated with 
the [love of the] world.

ےہ امکان  ا  ی
�

د� ےس  ےنیج  اك  اُن  ےہوصقمد  افاقسہن  دقم  ہک  ہ  و ی  �ہ ی  ہ
�

� ومنم 
Their purpose in life is to amass worldly wealth;

They are not believers, for their ways are sinful.

زگن ےک  اُن  ی  �ہ رپ  دولں  ےسیک  وہ   
ق

د�ی گننمت  آےئ  ےس   � د�ی رغض۔  ےہ  وہیئگ  یہ  ا  ی
�

د�
You can see how their hearts are stained with rust;

The world is their sole objective—they are ashamed of religion.

ی ہ
�

� رامنہ  وج  ہک  ےہ  ا  کی ز 
� ی �چ یہ  د�ی  ہ  یو ہ

�
� دخا  ا  وگ�ی ہک  اك  اُس  ےہ  دخا  ا  ا�ی
What is the worth of the religion that does not guide,

Whose ‘God’ possesses no sign of Godhood?

ریہ ا  کی یہ  تمظع  یک  راہ  یچس  ےس  اُس  ریہرھپ  ا  کی یہ   
ق

ّم وفصِت  وہج  اخص  ور  ا
How can it preserve the magnificence of the true path,

And what distinction can it claim for the purity of its followers?

ریہ ا  کی یہ  العتم  می  اُس  یک  دخا  ور  ُ
�

ریہ� ا  کی یہ  تمعن  یئگ  رہ  کشخ  د  وتحی
What sign is there in it of the Light of God?

It merely possesses dry talk of Tauhid [the Oneness of God], but none 
of its blessings.

ی ہ
�

� دخا  ہ  و دخا  زدنہ  ہک  ونس!  یولوگ!  ہ
�

� امن  دقرت  اعدِت   
ش ی �ہ می  سج 

O people! Hearken! For the Living God is not that god
Who does not have the eternal ability to manifest His Signs.
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ی �ہ رپتس  ہصق  وج  ہ  و ی  �ہ رپتس  یرُمدہ  �ہ تسکش  و  ِذل  ومرِد  ہ  و ےئل  اس  سپ 
Those who follow mere tales worship a corpse; 

That is why they are beset by degradation and defeat.

لک ےہ  ی  ہ
�

� ڑپیت  دووتس  وک  دل  دےھکی  رُپللخنب  سفن  �ی  وہ  اپک  ےسیک  ےس  وصقں 
Without seeing—O friends!—the heart cannot find comfort.

Indeed, how can the flawed self be purified with mere anecdotes?

اں ی
�

اہک� �ی  می  وں  ود�ی ہ �ی ی  ہ
�

� مک  انعںھچک  مہ  ےس  اطیشں  وہےئگ  ےسیک  دوھکی  رپ 

Such stories are not lacking among the Jews,
Yet look how they became one with Satan.

رشب ےہ  اتحمج  اك  اتزہ  اشنِن  دم  ارثرہ  بک  ےہ  وہات  اك  زجعمات  ےک  وصقں 
Man stands in need of a fresh Sign every moment;

How can the ‘miracles’ narrated as anecdotes have any effect?

زل ا دربلِ  ہ  و ےس  اسفونں  ےلم  ورکن  لھپکی اك  زدنیگ  بس  ےہ  اتلم  وہ  اشنں  اِک  رگ 
How can the Eternal Beloved be discovered through stories?

Should one Sign be manifested, it yields the fruit of a lifetime.

ےہ اسفد  رُپ  دل  ہک  ےہ  ارث  �ی  اك  ےہوصقں  انعد  ےس  قح  می  ہ 
�

س�ی� ہپ۔  زابں  اں  ا�ی
The impact of anecdotes is the complete corruption of hearts—

Faith [professed] upon the tongue, but opposition to God within the 
bosom.

رمےئگ ی  �ہ دل  �ی  می  آز  و  رحص  یک  ا  ی
�

ےئگُد� رک  اینپ  رسب  رمع  اسری  می  تلفغ 
These hearts have died due to their greed and lust for the world;

They spent their whole lives in a state of heedlessness.

ےہ اہبر  وتقِ  ہک  اجوگ  واول  وسےن  ے  ےہا ار  �ی ہ  و امہرے  درہپ  آےک  یکھ�و  د� اب 
O sleeping ones! Awaken, for it is the season of spring.

Now, come and look—that Beloved is at our door!
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الم ی  ہ
�

� ہ  و ارگ  ذوق  اك  زدنیگ  ا  دُجاکی ی  �ہ ےس  اُس  رگ  ہپ  ےنیج  ا�ی  ےہ  تنعل 
What joy is there in life if we do not find Him?

Cursed indeed is the life of estrangement from Him.

ّدماع الص  ےہ  وت  یہ  �دانھکی  وک  ُرخ  آانشاُس  اِر  �ی ےلم  ہک  ہ  �ی ےہ  یھب  تنج 
Beholding His countenance is, in fact, the real objective;

Paradise, indeed, consists only of meeting the Beloved Friend.

ی ہ
�

� اج  یک  رےنہ  �ی  واول  اجہ  ُحبِّ  یاَے  ہ
�

� راہ  وکیئ  ےس  ولوگں  ےلہپ  وت  می  اِس 
O lovers of worldly rank! This is not the place to dwell [permanently],

For none of the earlier people has survived.

رظن اِک  وک  اقمرب  ےک  اُن  اجےک  وت  یکھ�و  دکرھد� ےئگ  اہمترے  ی  �ہ فلس  اب  ہک  وسوچ 
Just go and cast a glance over their graves;

Reflect, where have your ancestors gone now?

ےہ اقمم  اہمترا  اقمم  ویہ  دن  ےہاِک  اشم  ہپ  مت  یک  زدنیگ  حبص  �ی  دن  اِک 
One day, you too will go to the same place;

One day the dawn of your life will turn to dusk.

ےگ ی 
ئ

اُاھٹ� انجزہ  ولگ  اہمترا  دن  ےگاِک  ی 
ئ

آ� ےس   
�

اتّس می  رھگ  رکےک  دنف  رھپ 
One day people will carry your bier;

Then—having buried you—will return home grieving.

ی ہ
�

� واف  رہزگ  وک  ا  ی
�

د�  ِ
ش

ی� ع� ولوگ!  ے  یا ہ
�

� انف  اِل  ی
�

� و  رمگ  وخِف  وک  مت  ا  کی
O people! Enjoying worldly pleasures is not at all permanent.

Do you have no fear of death, and no thought of annihilation?

ےئگ دکرھ  اہمترے  ے  د دا ابپ  ہک  ےئگوسوچ  ذگر  وں  کی یھبس  ہ  و ا  لی الب  ےن  سک 
Reflect! Where have your forefathers gone?

Who beckoned them; why did they all pass away?
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ےہ ی�ب  ص�
�

� ارو  �ی یں  � م�ہ
ق

�
دن  ا�ی  یھب  دن  ہ  ےہو ب  رق�ی ونتب  یک  وکچ  ہک  روہ  تم  وخش 

That day—O friends!—is destined to befall you one day as well.
Rejoice not; for the time to depart is near.

وہ اپک  ہ 
�

س�ی� و  دل  ےس  سج  راہ  ہ  و وہڈوھڈنو  اخک  می  ااطتع  یک  دخا  دین  سفن 
Seek the path which purifies the heart and bosom,

Which turns the baser self into dust in submission to God.

راہ �ی  ےس  وصقں  طقف  زو 
�

زع�ی ی  ہ
�

� اگہیتلم  اگہ  ےہ  آیت  ےس  اشنونں  روینش  ہ  و
You cannot find this path—O dear ones!—through mere anecdotes.

That light comes, from time to time, through divine Signs.

ی �ہ اجت  ہصق  طقف  می  سج  ےہ  د�ی  وغل  ہ  یو �ہ اافصلت  د  عسی وج  اگل  ی  ر�ہ ےس  اُن 
Worthless is the religion that has nothing but anecdotes;

Let every blessed and noble soul stay away from them.

ر دما ےہ  ہپ  وصقں  می  زامہن  اِس   
�

حی ااصحِنردص  اك  اچسیئ  یک  د�ی  اسرا  ہپ  وصقں 
A hundred pities! This age relies upon anecdotes;

They base the truth of their religion entirely upon anecdotes.

ی ہ
�

� اشنں  یھب  ھچک  اك  زجعمات  دقن  یرپ  ہ
�

� اہجں  دخاےئ  قِّصہ  دخاےئ  �ی  سپ 
But there is absolutely no trace of evident miracles.

So, this god of anecdotes is not the God of the universe.

ا کی ہبت  یکس�ز  � ےن  قِّص�وں  ا�ی  وک  ا  ی
�

اد� کی روسی  ا  د�ی رفُک  ےک  انب  �رک 
ش
ُم�

Such anecdotes have totally destroyed the world;
By making them polytheists, imparted disbelief and disgraced them.

رکداگر وک  اُس  ےلم  ہک  ےہ  التش  وک  اثنرسج  وہ  ہپ  قّص�وں  وج  م  رحا ےئل  ےک  اُس 
He who seeks to find the Omnipotent God,

For him it is forbidden to fall for the anecdotes.
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ونر اك  دخا  ڈوھڈنے  وہ  ہک  ےہ  رفض  وت  اك  ُدوراُس  ےس  ِدل  ےک  اُس  یھبس  ہبش  و  کش  وہوے  ات 
It is, in fact, his duty to seek the light of God

So that all doubt and uncertainty may disappear from his heart;

وہ اكزنول  ی 
ق

�ی وِر  ُ
�

� ہپ  دل  ےک  اُس  وہات  وبقل  می  ّزعولج  انجِب  ہ  و ات 
So that the light of certainty descend upon his heart;

So that he be accepted in the presence of the Lord of Honour and Glory.

ےہ اجمل  ا  کی یھبک  وہان  اپک  ےس  ےہقِّص�وں  احمل  رسارس   
ق

رط�ی �ی  اجون  چس 
Will it ever be possible to attain purity through anecdotes?

Know for sure that this approach is absolutely impossible.

ےس انگہ  ےہ  ےلم  اجنت  بک  ےس  ےسقِّص�وں  راہ   
ی

ا� دخا  واصِل  ی  ہ
�

� نکمم 
When was salvation from sin attained through anecdotes?

Union with God is impossible through this path.

رکےکس زدنہ  ہ  و ہک  د  اُمی بک  ےس  ذگرےکسُم�ردہ  یھب  رہ  ہک  احمل  وخد  وت  ےس  اُس 
When was there hope that the dead could grant life?

He himself cannot even walk upon the path—

ےہ داھکیت  وک  ّزعولج  ذاِت  وج  رہ  ہ  ےہو انبیت  رہطم  و  اپک  وک  دل  وج  رہ  ہ  و
That path which leads to the Lord of Honour and Glory,

That path which cleanses and purifies the hearts,

ےہ الیت  ڈوھڈن  وک  دشہ  مگ  اِر  �ی وج  رہ  ہ  ےہو الپیت  اك   � ی
ق

�ی اپک  اجِم  وج  رہ  ہ  و
That path which finds and brings back the lost Friend,

That path which offers the holy elixir of certainty,

ی �ہ یل  دل� رپ  دخا  وج  ی 
ق

دقر� اتزہ  ہ  یو �ہ ی  سب یک  ی 
ق

�ی وج  اطںیتق  زدنہ  ہ  و
Those fresh manifestations of divine power that are proof of God’s 
existence,

Those living powers which are the way to certainty of faith.
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ی ہ
�

� ارث  اك  اُن  می  وصقں  ہک  �ی  ےہ  یاظرہ  ہ
�

� ربخ  یک  دخا   ِ راہ وک  وگ  ااسفہن 
Clearly their trace cannot be found in mere anecdotes;

The storyteller is not aware of the way to God.

ےہ ےس  اشنں  امنیئ  رہچہ  یک  اشنں  ےب  ےہاُس  ےس  اشنں  دخایئ  وبثت  بس  ہک  ےہ  چس 
It is only through [divine] Signs that the countenance of that Hidden 
One is manifested;

Truth be told, every proof of Godhood, lies in divine Signs.

اہکں �ی  می  زوں  ی
�

� ہک  وک  مہ  اتبےئ  اشنںوکیئ  ا  کی اك  الحوت  می  اچینش  یک  وصقں 
Let someone tell us: Is it to be found in others at all?

What relish [of the Signs of God] lies in the syrup of anecdotes?

ئ
داھک�ی ےہ  اہکں  می  ذموبہں  ا�ی  �ی 

ئ
اج�ی ہن  رہزگ  ہپ  وصقں  ف  زگا ورہن 

Where is this in those religions? Please show us!
Or else, do not be led astray by the extravagant anecdotes.

می راہ  وصقمد  وہےئگ  ےصق  ہک  ےس  میبج  انگہ  رہدم  اك  وقم  ےہ  دقم  آےگ 
Ever since anecdotes became the objective in the path,

People have continually advanced in sin.

ریہ ی  ہ
�

�  
ق

عِفّ� می  وقم  وہ   
ق

د�ی ریہمت  ی  ہ
�

� اہطرت  ہ  و افص  ہ  و دصق  ہ  و
You see how virtue no longer prevails in people—

That sincerity, that purity, that righteousness [of old] have all 
departed.

ریہ ی  ہ
�

� احتل  وہ  ی  �ہ اشنں  وج  ےک  ریہومنم  ی  ہ
�

� تبحم  یک  اشنں  ےب  ار  �ی اُس 
Signs of the true believer are wanting;

The love for that Imperceptible Beloved no longer remains.
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ےس زور  اك  انگوہں  ےہ  راہ  لچ  سی  ےساِک  وشر  ےک  اعمیص  یھب  ھچک  ی  �ہ ی  ہ
�

� ےتنس 
The flood of sins rages viciously,

And people do not hear anything at all due to the turbulence of evil.

دقر اس  اكم  رُبے  ہپ  زمی  ےئگ  ڑبھ  وں  رککی و  وکر  ولگ  بس  �ی  زو! 
�

زع�ی وہےئگ  وں  کی
Why have evil deeds grown so rampant upon the earth?

Why—O dear ones!—have all these people become blind and deaf ?

ی ہ
�

� افص  و  دصق  وہ  می  دل  اہمترے  اب  وں  یکی ہ
�

� ا  �ی و  وخف  ہک  قسف  ےہ  دقر  اس  وں  کی
Why is your heart now devoid of that truth and sincerity?

Why is there so much sin that no fear or shame exists?

ےہ افاقسہن  یھبس  اچل  یک  زدنیگ  وں  ےہکی زامہن  ا  کی �ی  ہک  رکو  رظن  اِک  ھچک 
Why has sinfulness permeated their way of life?

Just take a single glance—what kind of an age is this?

اھچیئگ یہ  تلفغ  ہک  ےہ  ہ  �ی ببس  اك  یئگاِس  امس  تبحم  می  دل  یک  ُدوں  اےئ  ی
�

ُد�
Indeed, the cause of this is that heedlessness has spread all over;

Love of the wretched world overwhelms the heart.

وہےئگ اچک  بس  ےھت  ےنتج  اجےم  ےک  وہےئگوقتٰی  اناپک  ےھت  می  دل  ال  ی
�

� ےنتج 
Whatever garbs of taqwa [righteousness] remained, all were rent 
asunder;

Whatever thoughts dwelt in hearts, they became impure.

اجحب ڑپے  رپ  دل  ےس  قسف  و  ثبخ  ےک  دم  آاتفبرہ  اك  اں  ا�ی ا  گی پھچ  یک  اُن  ےس  آوھکنں 
Every moment, the heart becomes shrouded with evil and sin;

The sun of faith has vanished from their sight.

ی ہ
�

� ی 
ق

�ی رپ  زعولج  دخاےئ  وک  یسج  ہ
�

� د�ی  یھب  وکیئ  اك  صخش  ی�ب  ص�
�

دب� اُس 
He who has no certainty of faith in the Lord of Honour and Glory—

That unfortunate one has no religion whatsoever.
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ی �ہ اپےت  وک  اشنونں  وجہک  د  عسی ہ  و یرپ  �ہ المےت  ےس  ایُس  وک  دل  ےک  لم  ےس  اُس  وہ 
But the fortunate ones who witness the Signs,

They, by meeting Him, attach their hearts to Him alone.

ی �ہ ےتیج  ہ  و ےس  ایُس  ی  �ہ وہےئگ  ےک  اُس  ہ  یو �ہ  
ق

ی �چ اجم  اِک  ےس  اہھت  ےک  اُیس  دم  رہ 
They have become His—through Him alone do they live.

At every moment they drink a goblet from His very hand;

ی �ہ  
ق

مَس� ےس  َم  اُس  وہ  ےہ  ا  لی یپ  وک  َم  یسج  �ہ تسَپ  می  اقملب  ےک  ن  اُ ےک  اُن  دنمش  بس 
They are intoxicated with the wine they have drunk.

All their opponents are powerless against them.

ےس ار  �ی وخب  ُرخ  ہ  و ی  �ہ تسم  ا�ی  ےسھچک  ر  وا ےک  دنمش  ہ  و ی  �ہ ی  ہ
�

� یھبک  ڈرےت 
They are so enamoured by the beautiful countenance of the Beloved;

They never fear the onslaught of the enemy.

ی �ہ زجعماہن  یھبس  اكم  ےک  دخا  ےس  یاُن  �ہ اہن  �ی اِر  �ی اعقشِ  ہک  ےئل  اس  �ی 
All of God’s works through them are miraculous.

This is because they are lovers of the Peerless Beloved.

از ی
ق

ام ےہ  یشخب  ےس  زوں  ی
�

� دخاےن  وک  اكراسزاُن  ےہ  داھکات  وک  اشنں  ےئل  ےک  اُن 
God has granted them distinction over others;

For them the Perfect Maker manifests a Sign.

ی �ہ آےت  گنت  وہ  ےس  اہھت  ےک  دونمشں  یبج  �ہ اتسےت  ھچک  ی  ہ
�

اُ� ولگ  دباعشر  بج 
When they are harassed at the hand of the enemies,

When evildoers torment them in any way,

ی �ہ ےتلچ  اچل   
ئ

کی امرےن  ےک  اُن  یبج  �ہ ے 
ق

کل�
�

� ابرہ  وک  رکےن  گنج  ےس  اُن  بج 
When they hatch schemes to destroy them,

When they come out to wage war against them—
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ےہ داھکات  وک  اشنں  اپک  دخاےئ  ہ  و ےہبت  امجات  ےس  اشنں  ُربع  اانپ  ہپ  زوں  ی
�

�
Then does the Holy God manifest His miraculous Sign,

And through His Sign inflicts His awe upon the others.

ےہ انجب  اعیل  دنبہٴ  وت  �ی  ےہ  ےہاتہک  اتب  یک  ڑلےن  یں  � م�ہ
ق

�
ارگ  ڑلو  ےس  ھجم 

He [God] says, ‘This is but a servant of the Most High;
Fight Me if you have the strength to fight!’

ےہ اگلات  دل  وکیئ  وج  ےس  اپک  ذاِت  ےہاُس  اپات  یہ  ا  ا�ی وک  رمح  ےک  اُس  ہ  و آرخ 
Whoever attaches his heart to that Holy Being,

Ultimately finds His mercy to be exactly like this.

ی�ب ص�
�

� وہا  ابری  رضحت  اشنِن  وک  بنج  رق�ی وہےئ  رہدم  ےس  اپک  انجِب  اُس  ہ  و
Those who have the good fortune to receive a Sign from the Lord God,

Draw constantly closer towards that Holy Being.

ےئگ وس  ےس  ا  ی
�

د� ہک  ا�ی  ھچک  ےئگ  وہےئگےچنیھک  یہ  ےک  اُس  ہک  ا  د�ی ونر  ا  ا�ی ھچک 
They are so drawn [towards Him] as to become oblivious to the world;

They beheld such a light that they became solely His.

ےس انگہ  ااسنں  وہ  اپک  ےسیک  دےھکی  ن 
ےس�بِ� اچہ  یک  اُس  ولگ  ی  �ہ ے 

ق
کل�

�
� ےس  اچہ  اِس 

Without seeing [God], how can man be cleansed of sin?
People escape from this pit [of sin] by [developing a] longing for Him.

وگدنپس وکیئ  ڈرے  ہن  ےس  ز  ی
ش

� ز  زگدنوصت�ی ہٴ 
ش

ی� ادن� ھچک  ےہ  ےس  ُم�ردہ  امر   َ
�

�
A picture of a lion does not scare any sheep,

Nor is there any fear of harm from a dead snake.

ڑپا ےہ  امدنن  یک  رُمدہ  وج  دخا  ہ  و ارھپ  کی ےس  اُس  وخف  ور  ا ےس  ا�ی  د  امی ا  کی سپ 
Therefore, from the ‘God’ who lies like a corpse,

What hope or fear can be inspired?
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وہ اپک  ک�یسے  دل  ےس  وخف  ےک  دخا  وہا�ی  اپتک  ورکن  کی ےس  قشع  اُےکس  می  ہ 
�

س�ی�

How can the fear of such a ‘God’ purify the heart?
How could there kindle any ardour of love for him in the 
bosom?

دل آےئ  ہپ  ُرخ  َم  یسک  رطح  سک  �دےھکی  دلنِب  اگلےئ  ےس  منص  ایل  ی
�

� وکیئ  ورکن  کی
Without beholding it, how can one fall in love with a beautiful face?

How can anyone fall in love with an imaginary beloved?

یہس یہ  اتفگر  وت  ےہ  ی  ہ
�

� رگ  ر  دا یہسد�ی یہ  آاثر  ےک  ار  �ی امجِل  و  نسُح 
If sight be not possible, some words may suffice!

Along with some traces of the comeliness and beauty of the beloved!

ی ہ
�

� ربخ  وک  مت  یک  زدنہ  دخاےئ  کت  یبج  ہ
�

� ڈر  می  دل  ھچک  وہ  ز  دلی ور  ا د  ی
ق

� ےب 
So long as you are unaware of the Living God,

You will remain unrestrained and defiant, without any fear [of God] 
in your heart.

ےہ ایہٰل  ولِص  ہ  �ی دوا  یک  روگ  ےہوَس  راہیئ  ےس  ہنگ  ا�ی  رہ  می  د  ی
ق

� اِس 
This very union with God is the cure for a hundred maladies;

Within this bondage lies freedom from every sin.

اشنں ی  ہ
�

� یھب  ھچک  اك  وہےن  ےک  دخا  سج  اجںرپ  وکیئ  اجےئ  وہ  ہپ  ا�ی  اثنر  ورکن  کی
But for the ‘God’ whose existence is not supported by any Sign 
whatsoever—

How could any life become devoted to such a one?

ےہ وہظر  اك  ا  ی
�

� یک  دخا  می  ز 
� ی �چ ےہرہ  دور  ر  ددلا ہ  و ےس  اغولفں  یھب  رھپ  رپ 

The light of God is manifest in everything,
And yet that Beloved is far away from the heedless.
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آانش ےہ  اتلم  اُےس  ےلم  می  اخک  آزاموج  یھب  ہخسن  �ی  واےل  آزامےن  ے  ا
He who mingles with the dust finds that Intimate Friend.

O you who experiment! Test this prescription as well.

ی �ہ اپےت  وکرَمرَمےک  ار  �ی ہ  و ی  �ہ وج  یاعقش  �ہ اجےت  ےچنیھک  رطف  ایکُس  وت  رمےئگ  بج 
[True] lovers are those who find the Beloved after suffering death upon 
death;

When dead [to their selves], they are drawn towards Him.

ےہ راہ  ا�ی  ہ  �ی ہپ  ےہ  گنت  راہ  ےہ�ی  اگنہ  رہدم  ہپ  واولں  رمےن  یک  دربل 
This is a narrow path, but it is the only path;

The Beloved watches every moment over those who die [ for Him].

یئگ ٹک  می  دوری  وج  ےہ  زدنیگ  یئگاناپک  ٹ  �چَ وک  آرخ  یک  کشخ  ُزدہ  ر  وا د�ی
Impure is the life that is spent in separation [ from Him];

The wall of dry piety eventually crumbles.

ی �ہ ب  رق�ی ےک  دخا  ہک  وج  ی  �ہ ویہ  یزدنہ  �ہ ب  ی حب زو 
�

زع�ی ےک  اُس  ےک  نب  وبقمل 
They alone are alive who are close to God;

Being accepted by Him, they are His dear and beloved ones.

ی �ہ ُدور  ےس  وقتٰی  وج  ےس  دخا  ی  �ہ ُدور  ہ  یو �ہ رغور  و  ربک  و  وخنت  زِ  ا�ی دم  رہ 
Far from God are those who are far from taqwa [righteousness];

Every moment they are in the clutches of vanity, pride, and arrogance.

دو وھچڑ  وک  وخنت  ہک  ارو  �ی ےہ  ہ  �ی دووقتٰی  وھچڑ  وک  اعدت  یک  لخب  و  رغور  و  ربک 
Taqwa—O friends!—is indeed this, that you renounce vanity;

Shun the habit of pride, arrogance, and avarice.

دو وھچڑ  وک  تبحم  یک  رھگ  ابثت  ےب  دواِس  وھچڑ  وک  رشعت   ِ رہ ےئل  ےک  ار  �ی اُس 
Shun the love of this transient abode;

Abandon the path of luxury for the sake of that Beloved.
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دو وھچڑ  وک  تنعل  وس  راہ  �ی  ےہ  یک  دوتنعل  وھچڑ  وک  ّزعت  رضحِت  اِل  ی
�

� ورہن 
This is an accursed path, so let go of this curse,

Or else give up the thought of [ finding] the Lord of Honour.

وبقل ےس  دصق  رکو  وک  زدنیگ  یک  زنولیخلت  اك  رعش  المہکئ  وہ  ہپ  مت  ات 
Accept a life that is arduous with sincerity

So that the angels from the high heavens descend upon you.

انف  
ئ

کی دخا  ےہ  ا  کی ز 
� ی �چ دخااالسم  رمیض  ےئپ   

ش وخ�ی راضےئ  رتِک 
What is Islam? Self-annihilation for the sake of God;

To relinquish one’s own desire for the pleasure of God.

ات �ی ےہ  می  ب�وں  ص�ی�
�

� ےک  ایہن  رمےئگ  زجباممتوج  یتلم  ی  ہ
�

� زدنیگ  می  راہ  اِس 
Those who die are the very ones in whose destiny is life—

In this path one does not attain life except through death.

ےہ اعشر  اك  یں  لع� و  د�ی ربک  و  ےہوشیخ  اخاسکر  ہ  و وج  ےہ  ہ  و لسن  یک  آدم 
Impertinence and pride are the traits of the Accursed Satan;

The seed of Adam is he who is humble.

وک ربکورغور  ے  د وھچڑ  اخک  رکِم  ے  وکا ور  ی
�

� رِبّ  رضحِت  ربک  ےہ  با  ز�ی
O worm of dust! Abandon pride and arrogance;

Greatness only befits the Lord God, Jealous for His Honour.

می ال  ی
�

� اےنپ  ےس  ا�ی  رہ  ونب  میدبرت  راولاصل  دا وہ  دلخ  ےس  ایس  د  اش�ی
Think of yourself as inferior to everyone else;

Perchance, thereby, you may enter the Place of Union.

ےہ می  ایس  وقتٰی  ہک  ربک  و  رغور  ےہوھچڑو  می  ایِس  ومٰیل  رمیضٴ  اخک  اجؤ  وہ 
Abandon pride and arrogance, for in this indeed is taqwa;

Become dust, for in this is God’s pleasure indeed.
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ےہ اخاسکری  ےئل  ےک  دخا  ڑج  یک  ےہوقتٰی  اسری  می  وقتٰی  وہ  ےہ  د�ی  رشط  وج   
ق

عفّ�

The root of taqwa is humbling oneself for God,
Piety—which is the condition of faith—lies entirely in taqwa.

ی �ہ انبےت  وہ  ی
ش

� وک  دبامگین  ولگ  یوج  �ہ اجےت  ُدور  تہب  ہ  و ےس  راہ  یک  وقتٰی 
Those who make suspicion their habit,

Stray very far from the path of taqwa.

ےہ رکیت  ر  وا زابں  یک  اُن  اط  ی
ق

اح ےہےب  رکیت  ر  زا
�

ی �ب وک  یم  عل� اُس  می  دم  اِک 
Their tongue carelessly maligns;

In an instant it displeases God—the Knower of everything.

ی �ہ وھکےت  اسرے  لمع  اےنپ  ےک  ہہک  ابت  یاِک  �ہ وبےت  وتق  ک  ا رہ  ب  ی
ب

� اك  وں  ی
�

وش� رھپ 
With a single utterance they squander all their deeds;

And then sow the seeds of insolence every single moment.

ونط مہ  �ی  امہرے  ی  �ہ وسےئگ  ا�ی  نتجھچک  وسوسےئک  وت  ےن  مہ  ی  �ہ ی  ہ
�

� اُےتھٹ 
These, our countrymen, have fallen into such a slumber

That they do not wake up, though we have adopted hundreds of 
strategies.

اھچیئگ یہ  تلفغ  وہےئگ  تسس  وضع  آیئگبس  یہ  می  زابں  ونِک  امتم  وقت 
All [their] limbs have become lax—heedlessness has spread;

All their energy is concentrated in the tip of [their] tongue.

دبامگں ہ  و ی  �ہ ا  �ی ی  �ہ داھکےت  دبزابں  ا  اہکں�ی ےہ  االسم  ہک  ےہ  ی  ہ
�

� ربخ  ابیق 
They either speak evil or they think evil;

They care not for the condition of Islam.

ےس دبامگن  وچب  دبوک  یھب  رک  د�ی  ےسمت  اہجن  دخاےئ  اقعِب  روہ  ڈرےت 
Even when you see evil, avoid ill-thinking,

Remaining fearful of the retribution of the God of the universe.
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اطخ ھچک  اجےئ  رک  یہ  آھکن  اہمتری  د  دبامناش�ی ہ  و ےہ  یں  � م�ہ
ق

�
وج  وہ  ہن  دب  ہ  و د  اش�ی

Perhaps your own eye may have erred;
Perhaps he is not evil who seems evil to you.

وہ وصقر  ھچک  یہ  اك  مہف  اہمتری  د  وہاش�ی وفغر  رِبّ  آزامشِئ  ہ  و د  اش�ی
Perhaps your own understanding is at fault;

Perhaps it is a trial from the Forgiving Lord.

الہک وہےئ  اینپ  ےس  دبامگین  وت  مت  اپکرھپ  دخاےئ  مشخِ  ا  لی ےل  اےنپ  رسہپ  وخد 
You would then have destroyed yourselves through your own ill-thinking,

Bringing the wrath of the Holy God upon your own selves.

وہےئ ا  �ی ےب  می  وں  ز�ی دلی مت  ا�ی  وہےئرگ  ا  کی یہ  ے 
�

مع� ہک  وسوچ  ےک  ا 
ق

ّ
ق

اِ� رھپ 
If such impertinences have left no sense of decency in you,

What then is the meaning of righteousness? Just think about it.

ا وہگی رشدنمہ  ےس  دبامگین  یھب  ذراومٰیس  ڑپوھ  اھت  ا  کی وج  ےن  رضخ  می  رقآں 
Even Musa [Moses] was put to shame due to ill-thinking;

Just read in the Quran what Khidr did.

زہار دص  ی  �ہ ےک  دخا  ی�د  بھ� � اےنپ  می  آاکشردنبوں  ےہ   
ق ق

ی
ق

ح ہن  ےہ  ملع  ہن  وک  مت 
There are a hundred thousand secrets of God in His servants;

You neither know, nor is their reality made known.

رمےئگ ےس  ےنہک  ےک  ابت  ا�ی  وت  مت  ےئگسپ  رطخ   ِ رباہ ہک  یھت  لقع  یسی  ک� �ی 
In short, you uttered just one word and ruined yourself,

What kind of intelligence was it that you opted for the dangerous path?

وہا ویہ  ےس  اہجں  امتم  رت  اجرگادبتخب  می  دوزخ  یہ  ےک  ہہک  ابت  ا�ی  وج 
Most unfortunate of all the world is indeed he

Who uttered one thing and hurled himself into Hell.
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ےس اسفد  وک  زابں  اینپ  اچبؤ  مت  ےسسپ  اابعلد  رّب  وقعتب  روہ  ڈرےت 
Therefore, save your tongue from mischief;

Remain fearful of the punishment of the Lord of mankind.

اگ اچبےئ  رک  ڈر  وکیئ  وج  اےنپ  وضع  اگدو  اجےئ  می  تنج  ےس  لضف  ےک  دخا  داھ  سی
Whoever safeguards two of his limbs out of fear

Will go straight to Paradise by the grace of God.

دورسا ےہ  اہنین  وضع  ےہ  زابں  اِک  ہ  اولٰریو د  سیّ دان  سیّ ش  دح�ی ےہ  �ی 
One is the tongue, the other the private parts;

This is the hadith of our Master—Sayyedul-Wara [the Leader of 
Mankind].

ی �ہ ےتہک  اّکمر  و  اكذب  وک  ھجم  وج  ہ  و یرپ  �ہ ےتہک  دباكر  و  اكرف  و  رتفمی  ور  ا
But those who call me a liar and a charlatan,

And an impostor, a disbeliever, and an evildoer—

اشنں ہ  �ی اك  دخا  ےہ  سب  وت   
ئ

کی رہزامںاُن  ی  �ہ رپ  ھجم  وج  ےک  اُس  لضف  ہ  و ی 
�

یع� �

For them should suffice this very Sign from God;
Namely, His graces that are upon me every moment.

ا د�ی اکھج  وک  اہجں  ا�ی  ےن  دخا  ادوھکی  د�ی انب  اعمل  رہشہٴ  اپےک  انمگم 
Look, God has inclined the multitude [towards me];

Finding me unknown, [He] made me renowned throughout the 
world.

ا د�ی داھک  ھچک  بس  یھت  د  رما رمی  ھچک  اوج  د�ی ااہتن  ےب  ےھجم  اھت  ب  رغ�ی اِک  می 
I was a poor man, and He gave me beyond measure.

Whatsoever I wished for, He bestowed it all.
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ریہ ی  ہ
�

� یھب  وکیئ  ےس  وتمعنں  یک  ا  ی
�

دید� ہن  ےس  ات  انع�ی اینپ  وک  ھجم  ےن  اُس  وج 
There is absolutely nothing from among the blessings of this world

That He did not grant me through His favours.

اعمالمت ا�ی  وہں  ےک  اُس  ےس  دبوں  ابتا�ی  ےک  ڑبھ  ےس  اعدت  و  رکاتم  ی  ہ
�

� �ی  ا  کی
That He should treat ‘evil’ people in this way,

Is this not something outside the practice and miracles [of God]?

ےہ ااحتد  وں  کی �ی  ےس  اُس  ےہ  رتفمی  ےہوج  اد  �ی یک   
ق انع�ی  

ی
� ا ز  ی

ظ �
� وک  سک 

Why this alliance with an ‘impostor’?
Can anyone recall a precedence of this kind of favour?

می رگن  اےنپ  ا  کی ر  وا ےن  ک  ا رہ  رپ  میھجم  گنج  ااجنِم  وہےئگ  یل  ذل� آرخ 
Everyone attacked me in their own way,

But they were ultimately humiliated at the end of the fray.

راہ ی  ہ
�

� رامں  ا یھب  وک  یسک  می  وں 
�

کی انفاِن   ِ رہ یکھ�وں  د� می  ہک  یھت  د  رما یک  بس 
Everyone maligned me to their heart’s content

And all of them desired that I see the path of ruin.

راہ یک  دعم  ی 
ئ

داھک� وک  ھجم  ہک  اچےتہ  ابتہےھت  رک�ی  رک  دال  اھپیسن  ےس  احومکں  ا  �ی
They wanted to dispatch me to annihilation,

Or to destroy me by having me hanged through the rulers,

اجڑپوں می  ں  زدنا می  ہک  وہ  �ی  مک  ےس  مک  ا  رسوگنں�ی اجؤں  وہ  می  ےس  ذوتلں  ہک  �ی  ا  �ی
Or—at the very least—that I be imprisoned,

Or be brought down and humiliated by insults.

الب یہ  اَور  وکیئ  یک  ن  ا ےس  ربخمی  ا  ُداع�ی وہ  وبقمل  وکیئ  ا  �ی ہپ  ھجم  آاجےئ 
Or—by carrying tales—they might cause me to suffer some other 
calamity,

Or that some prayer [of theirs] may be heard.
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دقمامت رکےک  ےس  دوں  را ا یہ  ا�ی  راتسپ  ہپ  ھجم  وہاجےئ  رما  دن  ہک  ا  گی اچاہ 
So with such intentions they filed cases,

Seeking to turn my day into night.

یھبک وہ  ہن  می  اہجں  ہک  وہیئ  ہ  و یھب  شش  یھبکوک  وہ  ہن  می  زامں  ہک  ہ  و اافتق  رھپ 
Their efforts were such as never occurred in this world,

And so was their solidarity without parallel in the world.

وہےئگ ا�ی  بس  وک  رکےن  الہک  وک  وہےئگھجم  ی 
�

� بس  ہ  و ہپ  دب  می  ا  گی اھجمس 
In order to destroy me they all became one;

They deemed me evil and themselves as the righteous.

ےہ ز  دق�ی و  رک�ی  وج  دخا  ہ  و وک  ےہآرخ  ز  ی ب
�

� و  یم  عل� و  اولقلب  اعمل  وج 
Ultimately, the God who is Benevolent and All-Powerful—

Who knows what is in the hearts and is All-Knowing, All-Aware—

اد �ی دہع  رکےک   
ئ

کی دمد  رمی  دارُتا  انرما و  ُروےئ  سی  اسرے  ہ  و ےئگ  رہ  سپ 
Came down for my help, remembering [His] promise,

And they all ended up disgraced and frustrated.

وہا اولرٰی  رّب  رضحِت  لضف  ا  ا�ی اطخھچک  وہےئ  اواسں  ےک  د�ی  ےک  دونمشں  بس 
Such was the grace manifested by the Lord of mankind—

Seeing which—all enemies were left bewildered.

ا د�ی انب  ا  در�ی ےن  لضف  ےک  اُس  رطقہ  ااِک  د�ی انب  ا  رث�ی ےن  ایُس  اھت  اخک  می 
His grace transformed a single drop of water into an ocean;

I was mere dust; He Himself transformed me into the Pleiades.

رنہ ےب  و  انمگم  و  ی  ب
� و  ب  رغ�ی اھت  دکرھمی  اں  اقد�ی ےہ  ہک  اھت  اجاتن  ہن  وکیئ 

I was poor, helpless, unknown, and unskilled;
No one knew where Qadian was.
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یھت ہن  رظن  یھب  ذرا  وک  رطف  اِس  یک  یھتولوگں  ہن  ربخ  وک  یسک  یھب  یک  ووجد  زے  می
People did not look towards this direction at all;

No one knew even of my existence.

وہا اہجں  روجِع  ا  کی وہ   
ق

د�ی وہااب  اں  اقد�ی ہ  �ی وخاص  رمعج  اِک 
But now you see how the world has turned this way;

This very Qadian has become the rendezvous of the elect.

ےہ دنب  ےس  بصعت  آھکن  یک  نج  یھب  رھپ  ےہرپ  اندنسپ  رما  احل  می  رظن  یک  اُن 
Even then, those whose eye is shut by prejudice—

In their sight—my condition is displeasing.

می ال  ی
�

� و  اگنہ  یک  اُن  وہں  رتفمی  میمی ل  زوا و  ومت  رمی  ےہ  ز  ی
�

� یک  ا  ی
�

د�
In their sight and estimation I am an impostor;

The good of the world lies in my death and decline.

می اتکب  یک  دخا  ہپ  رتفمی  ےہ  میتنعل  انجب  یک  اُس  یھب  ذّرہ  ےہ  ی  ہ
�

� ّزعت 
The impostor is cursed in the Book of God;

Not even an iota of respect does he enjoy in His presence.

می ی�د  ب� م� الکم  ز 
�

ی
�

� یھب  می   
ق میوتر�ی د  دش�ی دِ  وعی رگنِ  ےہ  ا  گی اھکل 

In the Torah as well as in the Glorious Word [the Holy Quran],
It has been decreed as severe chastisement,

ارتفا یھب  ھچک  رکے  ہپ  دخا  ارگ  زساوکیئ  یک  رجم  اِس  ہ  �ی ےہ  لتق  ہ  و وہاگ 
That whoever speaks the least bit of a lie against God,

Shall be killed—that is the only punishment for this crime.

ےہ ز  دق�ی رِبّ  تلفغ  ی�ب  ب� ع� �ی  ےہرھپ  ز  رش�ی ا  ا�ی ہ  و ہک  وک  ا�ی  ےہ  �دےھکی 

This, then, is surprising negligence on the part of the Omnipotent God
That He sees such a mischievous one,
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ارتفا وغشمِل  ہ  و ےہ  ےس  اسل  ی�  چ� � �چ
راہ ےہ  اكم  ہ  �ی رات  ا�ی  رہ  دن  رہ 
Who has been occupied in fabricating lies for twenty-five years—

Every day and every single night this has been his occupation—

ابت ا�ی  ےہ  انبات  ےس  دل  اےنپ  روز  راترہ  آج  وک  ھجم  اہک  ےن  دخا  �ی  ےہ  اتہک 
Every day he fabricates a lie from himself

And claims, ‘God said this to me last night’;

زسا ی  ہ
�

� ا 
ق د�ی وک  وشخ  ا�ی  ہ  و یھب  اکچرھپ  ہہک  ےس  ےلہپ  وج  اد  �ی ےہ  ی  ہ

�
� ا  وگ�ی

And yet He does not punish such an insolent man,
As if He does not recall what He had previously said.

د�ی اِن  احمی بج  ہک  ےہ  رت  ی�ب  ب� ع� �ی  اعمیرھپ  �ی وہں  افلع  وک  رکےن  لتق  ےک  ا�ی 
Again it is all the more strange that when the ‘helpers of the Faith’

Try to kill or help bring about such a one’s murder,

ااظتنم وتقِ  دمد  یک  اُن  ےہ  ی  ہ
�

� امتمرکات  وہ  یہ  ہصق  ےس  لتق  ےک  رتفمی  ات 
He [God] does not help them at the time of their designs

So that by the killing of the ‘impostor’ the whole story may come to 
an end,

رپ اطق  اسرا  راہ  ودعہ  اك  اُس  وت  رظناانپ  ی  ہ
�

� ھچک  یھب  ہپ  دہج  و  یعس  یک  وروں  ا
Whilst His own promise lay totally abandoned on the shelf,

He casts not even a glance upon the effort and exertion of others.

دخا ےہ  اك  رفاقں  وج  ےہ  ی  ہ
�

� دخا  ہ  او وافکی ادقسر  رکے  ےس  رتفمی  ہ  و وں  کی رھپ 
Is He not that God who is the God of the Furqan [Holy Quran]?

Why then should He be so faithful to an ‘impostor’?

رتفمی ا�ی  ےہ  ہک  ےہ  ا  کی ابت  �ی  رَبیآرخ  دخا  وک  اُس  می  اقمم  رہ  ےہ  رکات 
What—after all—is this? Here is an ‘impostor’

Whom God acquits on every occasion!
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ی �ہ الےت  ےس  وکشش  می  چ  ی
چ

� اوکُس  دنمش  یبج  �ہ اجےت  یہ  رم  سب  ہ  و ہک  ادقسر  یھب  وکشش 
When his enemies try to ensnare him with great effort—

Effort so great they almost kill themselves in the process—

ی �ہ انبےت  ی 
ق

اب� ہ  و رکےک  اافتق  یاِک  �ہ اگلےت  تمہت  یک  ب  رف�ی ور  ا وھجٹ  وس 
Conspiring together, they fabricate allegations,

And accuse him of a hundred lies and deceptions—

ی �ہ رےتہ  می  اقمدص  د  انرما ہ  و یھب  یرھپ  �ہ ےتہک  ابر  وس  وج  ہ  و ارث  ےب  ےہ  اجات 
Even then—they remain unsuccessful in their objectives,

And that which they say a hundred times goes to no effect.

ےہ وہات  م  ارِکا اں  ہ �ی اچےتہ۔  ی  �ہ ےہذتّل  وہات  ااجنم  یہ  ا  ا�ی اك  رتفمی  ا  کی
They desire disgrace; [while] here honour is bestowed.

Is this the end that an impostor is supposed to meet?

د�ی اِن  احمی ے  ا رسآدمہ  ےک  وقم  ے  یا ہ
�

� دمد  ا 
ق د�ی یں  � م�ہ

ق
�

دخا  وں  کی ہک  وسوچ 
O leaders of the nation! O ‘helpers’ of the Faith!

Think! Why does God not help you?

ا
ق

ّ
ق

ا� ہن  دعاتل  ہن  ےہ  رمح  ہن  می  دخامت  ی  ہ
�

� اہمترے  اسھت  ےس  ببس  اس  سپ 
You have no mercy, no justice, nor piety!

So—for this reason—God is not with you.

اد �ی وخب  وتق  یھب  اك  الکرک  یں  � م�ہ
ق

�
اسفدوہاگ   ِ زرہ ا وخں  تمہت  یھت  یک  ہپ  ھجم  بج 

You may well remember the time of [Henry Martyn] Clark,
When he falsely accused me of murder by way of mischief,

ال ی
�

� دب�ی  ےھت  ےلم  ےس  اُس  ولگ  آپ  لبج  دجا وہ  لہس  اُےس  ےس  دمد  یک  آپ  ات 
When you conspired with him thinking

That, with your help, you may facilitate his fight,
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دخا ےہ  اك  یں  م�ک�
و  اعزج  وج  دخا  ہ  و ارپ  رکد�ی ےن  اُس  رطف  زی  می وک  دل  ےک  احمک 

But the God who is the God of the humble and the meek—
He inclined the heart of the Magistrate towards me.

یھت اھٹین  یک  رکاےن  لتق  وک  ھجم  وت  ےن  یھتمت  اجین  لہس  تہب  می  دل  اےنپ  ابت  �ی 
You were bent upon getting me killed,

And thought within your heart that this would be an easy task;

اجےئ اچنیھک  صخش  �ی  ہپ  ی�ب  صل� اچےتہ  آےئےھت  اہھت  ابت  �ی  ےس  رخف  ا�ی  وک  اتمت 
You wanted this man to be hoisted upon the cross

So that you might have this tale to exult about:

زسا یلم  �ی  یھبت  اھت  رتفمی  اھت  دخاوھجاٹ  ااھُٹ  وخد   
ئ

کی دمد  رمی  آرخ 
‘He was a liar, he was an impostor; wherefore, he received this 
punishment.’

In the end, God Himself stood up in my support.

ا گی لھک  اك   
ق

رب�یّ احل  اسرا  ہپ  وہاڈسلگ  رَبی  ےس  واہں  می  بت  اسھت  ےک  زعت 
The entire account of [my] exoneration became evident to [the 
Magistrate, Captain] Douglas;

Thereupon, I was honourably acquitted from there.

اكم �ی  اھت  تخس  اھت  اك  لتق  ہپ  ھجم  م  امازلا ہ ّ
ق

ا� �ی  ےس  رطف  یک  اپدری  ا�ی  اھت 
I was accused of murder—a serious matter indeed!

This charge issued forth from a priest.

ربالخف زے  می بس  ےھت  وہ  ےھت  وگاہ  الفےنتج  اھت  امرات  ہ  �ی وج  اھت  یھب  ومولی  اِک 
However many witnesses there were—they were all against me.

There was even a maulawi [religious cleric] who would boast this:
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اگ اپےئ  اینپ  زسا  وت  اب  صخش  �ی  یکھ�و  اگد� اجےئ  ہن  رک  چب  �ی  تخس  زساےئ  نب  اب 
‘Look! This man will get his punishment now—

Now, he will not escape without severe punishment!

وصقر ا  گی لھک  اب  ہک  ی  �ہ ی 
ق

اہشد� رضوراینت  ےہ  ابت  ک  ا ےہ  ی�ب  صل� ا  د�ی ی
ق

� اب 
There are so many witnesses that his guilt has become evident;

One of two things is now certain—prison or the cross.’

اامہنک ا�ی  اھت  یھب  می  دبُداع  وک  انکوضعبں  یک  اُن  می  دجسے  یئگ  سھگ  ہک  ُداع  اینِت 
Some even engaged in [praying for] curses with great enthusiasm—

So much prayer that their noses were worn down in prostration.

ااہتن یھب  ھچک  ریہ  ہن  یک  دہج  ُداعالقّصہ  و  دجسہ  رطف  ا�ی  رکم  اھت  وُس  اِک 
In short, they spared no effort whatsoever;

There was trickery on one side, while prayer and prostration on the 
other.

اجنت ےس  گ  آ اُس  ےھجم  دی  ےن  دخا  اافتلتآرخ  ہن  یک  رطف  یک  اُن  ےنتج  ےھت  ُدنمش 
In the end, God delivered me from that fire;

However many enemies there were—He cared not one bit for them.

ا وہگی ر  ومندا ےس  اُس  لضف  �ی  ا  اکی وہگی دمداگر  یھب  ہ  و اك  رتفمی  اِک 
What is this [strange] kind of ‘grace’ visibly apparent from Him

That He has [now] become the Helper of an ‘impostor’!

اد �ی رکےک  وک  ودعہ  ہ  و ہک  اھت  رفض  وت  اك  دباہنداُس  ّذکاب  رگدِن  ہ  و امرات  وخد 
It was His obligation that—remembering His promise—

He would Himself smite the neck of the ‘wicked liar’.

اہھت داھکےئ  وخد  ہ  و ہک  اھت  ا  گی رہ  ےس  اُس  اہھترگ  اٹبےئ  اہمترا  ہک  اھت  لہس  وت  اانت 
If He had fallen short of displaying His own hand,

Then at least He could have easily lent you a hand.
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راہ اگل  ےس  مت  ہ  و ہک  وہیئ  ا  کی ابت  ُداع�ی  یھب  وکیئ  ینس  ہن  یک  ہن  دمد  یھب  ھچک 
What happened that He remained aloof from you?

He granted you no help at all, nor heard any of your supplications.

ا رکد�ی د  آزا وت  وک  اُس  اھت  رتفمی  اوج  رکد�ی ربابد  اك  وقم  اینپ  اكم  بس 
He exonerated the one who was the ‘impostor’,

But laid to waste every endeavour of ‘His people’!

یئگ یلچ  ااكرت  ویعس  دجودہج  یئگبس  یلچ  اغبرت  ہ  و دقر  سج  یھت  وکشش 
All their effort and exertion went in vain—

Whatever effort they made, was ruined.

دخا ودعہء  ی  ہ
�

� حتف’’  یک  ‘‘رایتس  ا  اکی ربک�ی اپک  نخسِ  رک  وھکل  وت  یکھ�و  د�
Is not the ‘triumph of truth’ the promise of God?

Just open and see the Holy Word of the Mighty One!

یئگ ٹلپ  تبسن  یہ  زی  می ابت  �ی  وں  کی یئگرھپ  ٹھپ  یہ  وقتٰی  اچدِر  اہمتری  وخد  ا  �ی
Why, then, was this [promise] reversed only in my case?

Or was it that your own mantle of taqwa [righteousness] was rent 
asunder?

وہ ار  �ی یہ  مت  بج  ہک  ےہ  ی  ہ
�

� بجع  �ی  ا  وہکی اكروابر  بس  یہ  اك  افدئہ  زے  می رھپ 
Is it not strange that despite you being [His] ‘friends’,

Everything transpires in my favour?

ابت ا�ی  رصف  ےہ  وہیئگ  ہک  ی  ہ
�

� �ی  لاترھپ 
�

فص
ق

� ےک  دخا  می  دقم  رہ  وہں  اپات 
Again, it is not only this single instance;

At every step I am blessed with the favours of God.

انم اك  سج  ےہ  د�ی  رکم  صخش  اك  ی  ب
� وہ  رحامدوھکی  یک  ہپ  اےنپ  یھب  د 

�
ی

�
� ےن  سج  می  ڑلےن 

Look at the man from Bheen, whose name is Karam Din—
Who even lost sleep in his fight with me—
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اھت وجش  می  ولوگں  واےطس  ےک  دمد  یک  اھتسج  وپش  ی�ب  ع� قح  دنمشِ  ا�ی  رہ  اك  سج 
For whose help there was great passion among the people,

Whose faults were glossed over by every enemy of truthfulness,

وغی و  اظمل  رہ  ا  وہگی  
ق

ی
�

ر� اك  ومولیسج  ےھت  آےئ  واےطس  ےک  دمد  یک  سج 
Who was supported by all unjust and erring people,

For whose help maulawis had come forward—

ےھت آےت  ےک  ڑبھ  ڑبھ  وج  ےھت ہک  ا�ی  ےس  می  ےھتاُن  داھکےت  رکبت  می  اھکلےن  اں  ی �ب اانپ 
Among whom there were such who would come rushing forth,

And would display great cunning in presenting their testimonies.

اھت داھکات  اینپ  یھب   
ش

ی� �
�

ع
ق
م�� ی�اری  �

ش
ہس اھت� انبات  ی 

ق
اب� واہعق  الخف  وس  وس 

The plaintiff, too, was displaying cleverness,
Fabricating hundreds of statements contrary to the facts.

ا اپگی ہ  و وک  زسا  یک  دبلمع  اےنپ  ارپ  گی راھک  اكذب  یھب  انم  ہک  �ی  ےک  اُس  اسھت 
He received the punishment in consequence of his evil deeds

Along with which, he was also labelled a liar.

ا گی رہ  می  دافرت  اك  اس  انم  اّذکاب  گی ہب  اھت  راتھک  وج  رخف  اك  وں  اچالکی
‘Great Liar’ remained his title in the official records;

The conceited cleverness that he boasted came to naught.

اقمم ےہ  اك  ربعت  �ی  واول  لقع  و  وہش  ے  اكما وہو�ی  ےس  وقتٰی  ی  �ہ چیہ  وت  اں  اچالکی
O people of sense and reason! Beware!

Cleverness is useless; taqwa accomplishes the tasks.

ےہ ی�ز  ص�
�

� وخد  دخا  اك  اُس  ےہ  یقتم  ےہوج  ی�ز  سع� ذعاب  اك  افوقسں  ااجنم 
God Himself is the Helper of the one who is righteous;

The end of the transgressors is the punishment of Hell-fire.
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ا
ق

ّ
ق

ا� یک  زواعسدت  ی
�

� ا�ی  رہ  ےہ  راہڑج  بس  اك  اُس  لمع  ےہ  ریہ  ڑج  �ی  یک  سج 
Piety is the root of all virtue and good fortune;

In whomsoever this root remains intact—all his deeds remain intact.

می اكر  ااجنم  ی  �ہ اپےت  حتف  یہ  میومنم  رکداگر  نخِس  اپؤےگ  یہ  ا  ا�ی
It is indeed the believers who ultimately triumph;

Exactly thus will you find in the Word of the Omnipotent One.

داھک اب  می  ا  ی
�

د� ی  ہ
� رتفمی  یھب  اطعوکیئ  �ی  ات  انع�ی �ی  وہ  لضف  �ی  رپ  سج 

Now, show us any impostor in the world
Upon whom is bestowed this grace, this favour, this bounty!

ق ی �چ ہک  �ی  ہن  ےہ  زسا  لتق  یک  دبلمع  اِس 
ق ر�ی �ی  آیئگ  دنسپ  وک  دخا  رطح  سک  سپ 

The punishment of this evil deed is death, not love!
So how could God come to like this behaviour?

ارتِفا اپداِش  اعمہلم  ہ  �ی اھت  ا  وہاکی ہ  �ی ودعہ  می  ابرے  ےک  رتفمی  ا  کی
Was this treatment the reward for imposture?

Was this the promise given regarding an impostor’?

آانش ےہ  ا  ا�ی ہ  و اك  رتفمی  ا�ی  وں  اکی آگی می  دوھےک  ےس  ی�ب  ع� ےہ  ربخ  ےب  ا  �ی
Why is He such a friend of an ‘impostor’?

Or is He unaware of the fault and has been deceived!

ار �ی ہ  و وہا  ےس  سج  ےہ  ابت  وت  وکیئ  ارآرخ  ی �چ ےہ  ی  ہ
�

� رکات  یھب  وکیئ  وت  ےس  دباكر 
After all, there must be something which earned His friendship,

For no one loves an evildoer.

وہےئگ رگاتفر  یھب  رھپ  ےک  انب  دب  وہےئگمت  ر  ومندا وج  اشنں  ی  �ہ وت  یھب  �ی 
Having accused me of evil; even then you were seized.

These, too, are Signs that have been manifested.
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اپس امہرے  ی  �ہ اشنں  یھب  دورسے  وہ  رہاساتمہ  ےب  ےس   
ق انع�ی یک  دخا  اب  ی  �ہ ےتھکل 

Nevertheless, there are other Signs we possess,
Which we now set forth fearlessly with God’s favour.

انم اك  اُس  ےس  تبحم  ےہ  ا  گی رچ  می  دل  اكمسج  ےک  اس  اسرے  اشنں  ز 
�

ی
�

� ےہ  اشنں  وخد  وہ 
The heart in which His name is saturated with love

Is itself a Sign; moreover, all its works are Signs.

ےس زامہن  راھکےئ  انم  ےن  مہ  ہن  ا  کی ا  ےسکی زانہن  ں  اندا رفہق  ز 
�

ی
�

� ےس  رمدوں 
What insults have I not endured from this generation—

From men as well as from the uninformed womenfolk?

وہےئگ دبودباحل  مہ  می  امگن  ےک  وہےئگاُس  ال  د�بّ و  اكرف  می  رظن  یک  اُن 
In their estimation, I have become evil and wretched,

In their eyes I have become a kafir [disbeliever] and a dajjal 
[deceiver].

می اگنہ  یک  اُن  ےئگ  نب  یھب  رتفمی  میمہ  راہ  یک  قح  ا  کی اسفد  وہےئ  د�ی  ےب 
I even became an impostor in their sight;

Became faithless, corrupting the path of truth!

اجں امہری  ےہ  دفا  وت  رپ  رفک  ا�ی  اںرپ  ی
�

واہج� اہجن  دخاےئ  ےلم  ےس  سج 
But may my life be sacrificed for such ‘kufr’ [disbelief ],

From which is attained God—Creator of the world and mankind.

مک ےہ  ےس  رفک  اس  ہک  ہپ  د�ی  ا�ی  ےہ  مہتنعل  ار  �ی ےک  اغبل  وہےئگ  ہک  ےہ  وَسرکش 
Accursed be such a faith that is less than this ‘kufr’—

A hundred thanks that I have become the beloved of the Supreme 
[God].
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ی�ز گ�
ق

دس� ےس  رہ  ایس  رکداگر  ےہ  زوہات  ا�ی ےہ  می  وصقں  وج  اك  اس  دقر  ااجےن  کی
Through this very path the Omnipotent God takes one by the hand;

How could those captivated by anecdotes know of its value?

ی �ہ اپےت  ےس  ّرفخ   ِ رہ ایِس  دخا  یویح  �ہ داھکےت  ےس  ایس  یھب  ابنپکن  اك  دربل 
God’s revelation is indeed obtained through this luminous path;

Through this very path is revealed the Beloved’s pristine beauty.

رکداگر اسھت  زے  ی
ق

� ےہ  ی  ہ
�

� دمیع  ے  ا
ابر ر  زہا رتہب  ےہ  ےس  د�ی  زے  ی

ق
� رفک  �ی 

O accuser! The Omnipotent God is not with you;
This ‘kufr’ [of mine] is a thousand times better than your ‘faith’.
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[Signs of the True Faith]

Thousands upon thousands of thanks be to that Benevolent Lord, 
who has bestowed upon us a religion which is such a means of attain-
ing the knowledge of God and the fear of God, the like of which has 
never been found in any age; and thousands of blessings be upon that 
immaculate Prophet through whom we entered this holy religion; and 
thousands of mercies be bestowed upon the Companions of the Noble 
Prophet who irrigated this garden with their blood.

Islam is such a blessed and God-revealing religion that if any per-
son chooses to follow it truly and acts upon the teachings, guidance, 
and admonitions contained in the Holy Word of God Almighty—the 
Holy Quran—he would behold God in this very life. For the recog-
nition of that God, who is hidden from the sight of the world behind 
thousands of veils, there is no other means except the teaching of the 
Quran. The Holy Quran guides towards God Almighty through rea-
son and heavenly Signs in a very easy and simple manner. It possesses 
a blessing and magnetic power which perpetually attracts a seeker of 
God towards God, bestowing light, peacefulness, and satisfaction. And 

1. In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful. [Publisher]
2. We praise Him and invoke blessings upon His Noble Messenger. [Publisher]
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a true believer in the Holy Quran does not—like the philosophers—
merely hold on to the conjecture that there ‘ought to be’ a Creator for 
this most ingenious universe; rather, acquiring a personal insight and 
being honoured with a holy vision, he sees with the eye of certainty 
that that Creator ‘actually exists.’

He who is bestowed the light of this Holy Word does not merely 
guess like those who rely upon dry reason alone that God is One with-
out partner, but through hundreds of brilliant Signs which grasp him 
by the hand and pull him out of the darkness, such a person actually 
witnesses for himself that—in reality—God has no associate in His 
Being or in His attributes. And not only this; such a one is able to prac-
tically demonstrate to the world that he believes God to actually be 
such, and the majesty of the Oneness of God so fills his heart that in his 
estimation—when placed in contrast to the will of Allah—the whole 
world amounts to no more than a dead insect and indeed to nothing 
at all.

Human nature is like a tree, the branches of a part of which are 
immersed in a pit full of filth and urine, while the branches of the 
other part lie in a pool that is full of fine fragrances like that of keorha1 
and roses and the like. When a wind blows from either side, it causes 
either the scent or the stench to spread as the case may be. Similarly, the 
wind of carnal passions spreads the stench, while the breeze of divine 
grace gives form and manifestation to the hidden fragrance. Thus, if 
the divine breeze—which descends from heaven—is obstructed, being 
battered from all directions by the fierce and forceful winds of human 
carnal passions, man becomes buried under their stench, and thus, 
turns his back on God Almighty, becoming the very embodiment of 
Satan, and is cast among the lowest of the low. No virtue remains in 
him and he ultimately perishes due to the poisons of infidelity, disobe-
dience, transgression, sinfulness, and all kinds of corruption. The life of 

1. A plant (Pandanus odoratissimus) with a strong-scented flower that is native 
to South and South East Asia. [Publisher]
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such a one is hellish and, at last, he plunges into Hell after death. But 
if the grace of God Almighty comes to one’s aid and the divine breeze 
blows from heaven to purify and perfume him and—through special 
guidance—constantly grant light, vitality, and holy capacities to one’s 
spirit, that person is drawn to such lofty heights by the power granted 
to him from on High, that he surpasses even the status of angels. This 
proves that man has the propensity to both fall down as well as to rise 
up. In this regard someone has truly said:

اتس عم  اج  را  رتشمک  دِحّ  ہک  ااسنں  رخدشنرضحِت  وتادن  ےم  ح�ا  مس�ی دش  وتادن  یم 
Human capacities encompass a union of two extremes—

He may choose to be a messiah or a donkey!

However, the difficulty here is that it is easier and seemingly quite 
natural for man to descend, just as you observe that a stone goes up 
with great difficulty, requiring the effort of someone else, but when 
coming down it falls naturally, requiring no effort from anyone. Then, 
surely man stands in need of a powerful hand if he is to ascend. This 
very requirement proves the need for the succession of Prophets and 
the [revelation of the] Word of God. Although worldly people have 
involved themselves in thousands of intricate debates in the process of 
evaluating the truth of a religion, they still have not reached any satis-
factory conclusion. However, the fact of the matter is that the true reli-
gion is, indeed, that religion which succeeds in curing man’s spiritual 
blindness and bestowing upon him heavenly blessings to such a degree 
that the evidence of their affirmation of the existence of God and sym-
pathy for mankind is prominent in their practical lives. That alone is 
the true religion and that alone can carry its sincere devotee to the 
desired goal, the thirst for which has been ingrained in his soul. Most 
people merely believe in the kind of imaginary ‘God’ whose powers 
did not march forward, but were left behind, and whose capability and 
power are only spoken of in the form of tales and fables.

So, that is the very reason why such a fictitious ‘God’ cannot 
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restrain them from sin; rather, by following such a religion their audac-
ity and brazenness in sin and iniquity continue to increase as their 
prejudice continues to build up. Their carnal passions surge like a river 
that breaks its embankment and floods the surrounding area, destroy-
ing many houses and fields of farmland. The Living God who possesses 
the light of His powerful Signs and continues to prove His existence 
through fresh and rejuvenating miracles and powers—it is He alone—
finding and discovering whom restrains one from sin; bestows true 
peace, contentment, and satisfaction; and grants steadfastness and true 
courage. He becomes the Fire that burns sin and the Water that washes 
away worldly desires. This is exactly what is called ‘religion’—to search 
for Him and experience heavenly ecstasy in that quest.

Bear in mind that mere dry disputation, abusiveness, harsh words, 
and vulgarity is perpetrated out of selfishness under the name of reli-
gion. Such failing to remove one’s own inner evils; failing to develop a 
sincere bond with the True Beloved; one party attacking another party, 
not with civility, but rather like dogs; and displaying all kinds of evil 
of the ego in the guise of defending the Faith—all this filthy conduct 
which is merely bone [without flesh]—is not worthy of being called 
‘religion’. Alas! Such people do not realize why we came into this world 
and what the true and main purpose of our brief lives is. Rather—per-
petually holding on to a blind and impure nature—they put the label 
of ‘religion’ upon their superstitious whims. They flaunt their bad man-
ners and rattle their loose tongues in defence of an imaginary ‘God’ for 
whose existence they have no proof whatsoever. What is the worth of 
a religion which does not worship the Living God, but a ‘God’ who is 
the bier of a dead body that only moves with the support of others and 
falls to the ground if the support is removed. If there is anything to be 
gained from such a religion, then it is only bigotry. True fear of God and 
sincere sympathy for humanity—which are the best of virtues—abso-
lutely disappear from their characters. If they encounter opposition 
from any individual who is against their faith and creed, then, merely 
due to this opposition in their hearts, they become the enemy of his 
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life, property, and honour; and if the affair of someone from any other 
people is entrusted to them, they seek to obliterate him altogether, 
abandoning [all sense of ] justice and compassion. That mercy, justice, 
and sympathy—which is the sublime excellence of human nature—
disappears entirely from their disposition, and they are filled with an 
unholy beastliness due to overzealous bigotry. They do not know the 
true purpose of religion. The real ill-wishers of a faith and of a people 
are indeed those corrupt ones who have no regard for truth, divine cog-
nition, or purity, and simply give the name ‘religion’ to selfish passions. 
They are ever engaged in idle quarrels, disputes, and vile talk, and the 
time which should be spent with God in solitude does not even occur 
in their dreams. They remain ever busy denigrating and reviling holy 
people while they are themselves filled with filth as a septic tank is filled 
with excrement. There is much babble on their tongues but their hearts 
are far removed from God; they are totally immersed in the vices of the 
world, yet they claim to be the reformers of the nation. But as is said: 

ی�دار ب� � دنک  ےک  ہتفخ  را  ہتفخ 
[How can a sleeping man awaken a sleeping man!]

Such people can neither listen to anyone with God-fearing hearts, nor 
answer them with civility. They believe that there is nothing good in 
Islam and that all of it is objectionable. Strangely enough, they are 
quite content with this condition of theirs. Moreover, having inflicted 
harm upon someone of a different faith, they think they have accom-
plished an act worthy of great reward or demonstrated great courage 
and manliness. But sadly, it is this bigotry that most people in this age 
identify as religion. I do not even consider the ordinary Muslims to be 
free from this evil habit. Indeed, they are more worthy of punishment 
in the eyes of God, for He has given them that religion whose name 
is Islam, the meaning of which God has Himself revealed in the Holy 
Quran as He says:
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1 ىٰلَب ْنَم َمَلْسَا ٗهَهْجَو ِهّٰلِل َو َوُه ٌنِسْحُم 

This means that Islam has two parts: (i) To lose one’s self in the pleasure 
of God in such a way as to renounce all one’s desires and to lie prostrate 
at His threshold to seek His pleasure; and (ii) To do good to all of man-
kind in general. Look at the beauty of this faith and the virtuous and 
holy principles on which it was based, but—alas!—they have strayed 
very far away from it. This corruption emerged at the time when they 
deviated from the teachings of the Holy Quran either deliberately or 
by mistake, since deviation—be it doctrinal or practical—deprives one 
of divine grace. What I mean here by ‘doctrinal deviation’ is that a per-
son should be in absolute denial of the Word of God, and ‘practical 
deviation’ means that though he may not be in apparent denial, he is 
so overwhelmed by customs, habits, selfish desires, and the precepts 
of others that he has no regard whatsoever for the Word of Almighty 
God.

In short, these are two evil diseases. It is necessary to follow the 
True Faith in order to be safeguarded from them. The first disease is to 
deny that God is One without partner and Possessor of all the perfect 
attributes and powers, and thus turn away from one’s obligations to 
Him, and to deny—like an ingrate—His bounties that permeate each 
and every particle of our bodies and souls. The second [disease] is to be 
negligent in fulfilling one’s obligations to mankind, or to become like 
a poisonous serpent for hurting anyone who is of a different race or 
religion or is opposed to his [race or religion], and to disregard human 
rights altogether. Such people are in fact dead and are unaware of the 
Living God. To have living faith is definitely impossible so long as a 
person is not bestowed the magnificent Signs and manifestations of the 
Living God. Although all people—barring the atheists—believe in the 
existence of God in one form or the other, their belief is reducible to 

1.  Nay, whoever submits himself completely to Allah, and is the doer of good 
(Surah al-Baqarah, 2:113). [Publisher]
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certain self-coined notions, and is not the result of the personal man-
ifestation of the Living God. This is the reason that a living faith can-
not be attained through such self-conceived notions. So long as one 
does not hear from God Almighty, in miraculous and extraordinary 
ways and with mighty powers, the emphatic proclamation َمْوُجْود

ْ
ا ال

َ
ن

َ
 I‘] ا

am present’], and unless this is accompanied with the actual manifes-
tation of powerful Signs, it is impossible to have faith in that Living 
God. Such people give the name ‘God’ or Parmeshwar to something 
which they have learnt only through hearsay. They merely repeat what 
has been passed on to them, uttering empty boasts with no knowledge 
of what they are saying.

True knowledge about God depends entirely upon reaching the 
Living God who articulates with the utmost clarity to those who are 
close to Him and bestows satisfaction and contentment upon them 
with His majestic and pleasant speech. He speaks to them as one man 
speaks to another and converses with them as a certainty that is beyond 
doubt or suspicion. He listens to them and responds to them. He hears 
their supplications, and informs them of their acceptance. He proves 
to them that He is indeed God, on the one side through His majestic 
and pleasant words, while on the other side through His miraculous 
works and His powerful and mighty Signs. To begin with, He prom-
ises them His support, help, and special guidance by way of prophecy, 
and then—on the other side—in order to amplify the grandeur of 
His promises, He causes a multitude of people to oppose them. Those 
people employ all their power, every deceit, and every single kind of 
device to frustrate those promises of God regarding the support, help, 
and supremacy of His chosen ones, but God brings all their efforts to 
naught. They sow mischief but God uproots it. They kindle a fire but 
God extinguishes it. They exert themselves down to their fingernails 
but ultimately God causes their designs to recoil upon themselves. The 
sincere and chosen ones of God are simple and straightforward and, in 
the presence of God Almighty, they are like children in the lap of their 
mother. The world opposes them because they are not of this world. All 
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sorts of plans and devices are employed to destroy them. Nations unite 
to cause them distress, all unworthy ones shoot arrows at them from 
the same bow, and all manner of calumnies and charges are fabricated 
against them so that somehow they might be destroyed and not a trace 
of them would remain, but ultimately God Almighty manifests the ful-
filment of His words. In this way these matters continue throughout 
their lives. On the one hand, they are honoured with God’s true word 
which is clear and conclusive and they are given knowledge of hidden 
matters—which is beyond the ability of man—through the clear word 
of God, the Mighty and Powerful. On the other hand, through miracu-
lous events which establish the truth of that which they had been told, 
their faith is strengthened and is further illumined as light upon light. 
To the extent that the human mind demands a certain degree of under-
standing to recognize God with complete conviction, that is satisfied 
with divine manifestations of word and deed so much so that not even 
an atom’s weight of obscurity remains in the way. This is God, through 
whose manifestations of word and deed—which contain within them-
selves thousands of blessings and forcefully impact the heart—a person 
has the good fortune of obtaining a true and living faith and—having 
developed a sincere and holy bond with God—of eradicating the filth 
of the carnal self. All weaknesses having been removed, the piercing 
rays of heavenly light dispel one’s inner darkness and a wonderful trans-
formation comes into being.

Therefore, the religion which does not present this God who is 
proven to possess these attributes and which confines faith merely to 
ancient tales and fables and such accounts as are not seen or heard 
is certainly not a true religion. To follow such a fictitious god is like 
expecting a corpse to function like the living. The existence or non-ex-
istence of such a ‘God’ who does not himself prove his own existence 
afresh at all times is the same, as if he is an idol that does not speak, 
does not hear, and does not reply to a question, nor can he manifest his 
almighty power in such a manner that even a resolute atheist cannot 
doubt it.
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It should be borne in mind that just as the sun rises afresh each day 
to give us light, and we could not attain any benefit nor any satisfaction 
through a story if we were sitting in complete darkness with no sign of 
any light anywhere, and we were told that though the sun does exist, 
it only used to rise in some past ages and is now hidden forever. The 
same is the case with the True Sun which illumines the hearts: It rises 
afresh every day vouchsafing to man a share of its divine manifestations 
of word and deed. Only that God is true and only that religion is true 
which give the good news of the existence of such a God and demon-
strate the existence of such a God; it is only through such a Living God 
that the soul is purified.

Do not carry the hope that any other design can purify the human 
self. As darkness can only be dispelled by light—in the same way—
the only remedy for the darkness of sin are the divine manifestations 
of word and deed, which descend upon a fortunate heart in a mirac-
ulous manner from God with powerful rays, show him that God 
exists, remove the foulness of all doubts, and bring satisfaction and 
contentment. So, by the mighty attraction of that Supreme Power, 
that fortunate one is raised to heaven. Other than this, all other rem-
edies that are put forward are fake spectacles. But for complete puri-
fication, divine cognizance alone is not enough; rather, this must be 
accompanied simultaneously by persistent ongoing prayers filled with 
anguish because God Almighty is Self-Sufficient and Independent, and 
to attract His grace there is an acute necessity of such prayers that are 
accompanied by weeping and sincerity and the painful anguish of the 
heart. You see that though a suckling infant fully recognizes its mother 
and loves her and the mother also loves it, yet its crying has a great 
deal to do with the release of the mother’s milk. On the one side the 
infant cries bitterly out of hunger and on the other side the mother 
is so affected by its crying and weeping that milk is released from her 
breasts. In the same way, every seeker should prove his spiritual hunger 
and thirst by his weeping and crying so that the spiritual milk might be 
released to satiate him.
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Thus, divine cognizance alone is not enough to cleanse and purify 
oneself. Rather, grief-stricken weeping and crying like children is also 
necessary. Do not lose hope and do not be discouraged by the thought: 
‘Our souls are so defiled with sin; of what value are our supplications 
and what impact would they have?’ The human soul has, in fact, been 
created for the love of God and although the fire of sin may intensely 
excite him, even then he possesses such power of repentance that it can 
extinguish that fire. Just as you observe that however much water is 
heated, when it is poured over a fire it still extinguishes the fire.

Ever since God Almighty created people, their hearts have always 
been cleansed and purified through this means alone. In other words, 
man cannot be purified from sin through any means besides the Living 
God Himself—through His own manifestations of word and deed—
revealing His existence, His power, and His Godhood, and displaying 
His shining awe.

Even by way of reason this very fact is clear and proven that man 
only values—and his heart is only awe-inspired by—such an object 
whose greatness and power he learns through the means of complete 
cognition. For instance, it is evident that man will never insert his hand 
into a hole wherein he is certain that a snake lies, nor will he ever eat 
a thing that he knows to be poison. How is it then, that he does not 
fear God Almighty in the same way and brazenly commits thousands 
of sins and transgressions, and remains fearless even after reaching old 
age? The reason for this is simply that he is totally unaware of the exist-
ence and entity of the True Requiter who can punish sin.

It is a pity that most people have not paid attention to this princi-
ple out of their misfortune, and such absurd means of being delivered 
from sin have been hewn out of their imaginary whims, which only 
increase their audacity in committing even more sin. Take for exam-
ple, the belief that asserts that having faith in the crucifixion of Hadrat 
‘Isa [ Jesus], may peace be upon him, and considering him to be God is 
obligatory for the forgiveness of all mankind’s sins. Can such a notion 
be expected to engender true hatred of sin? It is obvious that each and 
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every thing can only be countered by its opposite: Heat drives away 
cold, and the remedy for removing darkness is light. Then what kind of 
remedy is it [to propose] that X is cleansed from sin through Y’s being 
crucified? Such doctrines are nothing but man-made fallacies that find 
their way into people’s hearts in times of heedlessness and material 
worship. The same selfish and base motives that led to the prevalence 
of idol worship in the world are responsible for the prevalence of the 
doctrines of Crucifixion and Atonement among the Christians.

The essential fact is that the human self is somewhat designed to give 
greater preference to the path in which there is no effort and struggle. 
True purity, however, requires much pain and striving, and that pure 
life cannot be attained until man drinks the cup of death. Therefore, 
just as it is the propensity of mankind to avoid difficult and narrow 
paths and to seek ways that are easy and simple, in this very manner 
these people, too, have chosen the way of the Cross that requires only 
verbal confession and places no hardship upon the soul. This is the rea-
son why the love of God has grown cold [in their hearts] and they do 
not desire to develop a loathing for sin in order to bring about a pure 
transformation within themselves. In reality, belief in the Cross is the 
kind of doctrine which pleases those who do not wish to attain true 
purity and are constantly searching for a formula in which a filthy life 
may coexist with the forgiveness of sins. Consequently, in spite of [their 
indulgence in] excessive impurity, they imagine that they are cleansed 
from sin merely through believing in the blood of Christ. Such purity 
is actually like a boil that is full of pus, even though it appears shin-
ing on the surface. Should there be discerning minds, the falsity of the 
prescription of the Cross can be made clear from the condition of the 
devotees of the Cross themselves—to what extent have they become 
absorbed in the love of God Almighty, abandoning the desires and 
passions of the world? Anyone who tours European countries will 
see for himself the extent to which the most ardent defenders of the 
[Christian] faith—not just the ignorant people but also the educated 
and refined among them—indulge in carnal pleasures, licentiousness, 
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drunkenness, self-indulgence, and other sins. Many among the clergy, 
who exceed all others in stressing the blood of Messiah, are given to 
alcoholism which is the mother of all evils, with the result that such 
shameful and outrageous stories regarding them are frequently pub-
lished in the newspapers that the less said about them, the better. For 
example, just today I read in a newspaper that a pastor who committed 
fornication with girls was arrested in England and is being sent back [to 
India]. That pastor’s name is Dr. Sandilands and he was the Principal 
at a missionary orphanage in Bhandara, Nagpur. On the night of 
24th August, he was found with a girl in his room. Failing to justify 
his action, he resigned and left [the country]. It was later discovered 
that he had committed fornication with 17 girls. Further police inves-
tigation revealed that he was also guilty of performing illegal surgeries; 
namely, abortions. The warrants for his arrest were issued, he was taken 
into custody in England, and upon his arrival in India his trial will be 
held at the Bombay High Court. See the Pioneer [Mail] and Akhbar-e-
‘Am of 8th February 1905, first column; and 9th February 1905, page 6, 
column 2. Now it is obvious that if this is the state of the so-called great 
‘Holy Fathers’ who are in the first [and foremost] position to benefit 
from the blood of Christ, then what good would the other poor folks 
derive from this prescription [of salvation]? So remember well that this 
is certainly not the way to attain true purity. The time is approaching—
nay rather, it is near at hand—when people will awaken themselves 
to the error of this path. The true path is only the one which I have 
already stated. Every single person who came to God Almighty entered 
through this very door. Yes, this door is very narrow and those who 
enter through it are very few in number, for death is its threshold and, 
having seen God, remaining steadfast in His path with all their power 
and all their being, is its frame. So very few indeed are those who wish 
to enter through this door. Alas, that in our country the notion of the 
blood of Christ has led the Christians astray from this door, while the 
Aryas have been deprived of this door on account of their belief in rein-
carnation and their denial of the acceptance of repentance; for, in their 
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view there is no other way to be cleansed from sin during this life except 
through undergoing diverse cycles of rebirth. Repentance—meaning, 
to turn oneself to God with total sincerity and inflicting upon oneself 
a state of death, and, having inflicted this death-like state, to willingly 
offer one’s own sacrifice—is, in their eyes, an absurd idea. Thus, both 
these groups are deprived of the true path.

The Aryas face additional difficulties, for they have no way open for 
acquiring certainty about God Almighty—neither through rational 
means, nor through heavenly means. The rational means are unavail-
able to them because they believe that souls, with all their powers, are 
self-subsisting, and all the particles of the universe, with all their prop-
erties, are self-existing. Then which rational argument remains to sup-
port the existence of Parmeshwar? For, if everything exists on its own, 
then what is there to prevent them from combining and dividing them-
selves on their own as well? So this religion is very close to atheism, and 
if God does not destine these people to repent of their erroneous path, 
some day they will all end up becoming atheists. Likewise, they are 
incapable of recognizing God through heavenly means, since the heav-
enly means consist of heavenly Signs that serve as fresh proof for the 
existence of God. These Signs are continuously witnessed by one who 
believes in the Living God and is fully convinced of His control over all 
things, but these people [the Aryas] are in complete denial of any such 
Signs. Therefore, both doors that lead to divine cognition are closed to 
them. Although they do show a lot of bigoted zeal in religious debates 
and are even a few steps ahead of the missionaries in verbal abuse, 
vilification, and sharpness of tongue, they are totally bereft of divine 
cognition. For, Almighty God is first recognized rationally through 
His power of creation, but according to them, Almighty God is not 
the Creator and, hence, they have no proof of His existence insofar as 
created things are concerned. The other means of recognizing Him is 
through heavenly Signs, but they deny even these and are utterly igno-
rant of this path. They cling to the word Parmeshwar without being 
aware of His existence. Alas, these people do not realize that although 
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a person may babble a thousand times with his tongue, it is of no use 
until he attains such a recognition of his God that brings death upon 
his infernal life, and until his heart becomes filled with the love of God  
Almighty and he begins to hate sin.

As such, anyone may claim to possess these qualities, but God’s true 
worshippers have the distinction that they are blessed on account of 
their pure love for God and are attended by His manifestations of word 
and deed. That is to say, they become those who converse with God 
Almighty and His miraculous acts are manifested in them. And God 
Almighty manifests many such revelations upon them in which He 
gives them advance tidings of His help, and then comes the time when 
that help materializes. Thus do they recognize their God and stand dis-
tinguished from others through special Signs. They are granted a char-
ismatic quality that attracts people towards them, and the love of God 
rains down upon their countenances. Without such a distinction, even 
a scoundrel, who is secretly an adulterer, sinner, and a drunkard, may 
be called virtuous; what, then, would be the difference between a truly 
righteous person and a pretender? It is in order to preserve this dis-
tinction that God eternally bestows a miraculous life upon the right-
eous, and His help always accompanies them in a way that is altogether 
miraculous.

Bear in mind that the miraculous life of one righteous person 
evidences greater proof of the existence of God Almighty than the 
[entire] heavens and the earth insofar as no one has ever seen God cre-
ating the heavens and the earth with His own hand. By only observing 
the exceedingly intelligent design of this universe and the culmination 
of its structure into the highest perfection and stability, sound reason 
can comprehend the necessity of the fact that there ought to be some 
Creator of these incomparable creations. However, reason by itself can-
not reach the point that that Creator actually exists because it has not 
seen this Creator creating. Further, the entire basis for rationally recog-
nizing God is simply the need for a Creator, not that His existence is 
personally experienced; whereas, the miraculous life of a righteous one 
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demonstrates the existence of God Almighty in the manner of practical 
experience and through the adornment of personal witness since the 
initial condition of a righteous one is like an insignificant particle or 
like a mustard seed sown by a farmer, lying destitute in the most despic-
able circumstances. Thereupon God declares to the world through rev-
elation: ‘Behold! I will create him. I will make him shine like the stars 
and I will exalt him like the heavens, and I will make a mountain out of 
this mote.’ Thereafter, despite the fact that all of the world’s evildoers 
wish that divine plan to remain a suspended event and fight down to 
their fingernails to prevent that command from coming to fruition, it 
cannot be hindered until it is fulfilled and the hand of God—remov-
ing all obstacles—brings it to completion. He transforms a solitary 
unknown man into an enormous jama‘at [community] in accordance 
with His own prophecy. He draws all worthy people towards him. He 
grants that unknown man the kind of renown that his forefathers never 
had the good fortune to enjoy. He takes hold of his hand in every field 
of battle and bestows victory upon him in every single conflict, and 
subjugates a whole world to his service, causing hundreds of thousands 
to gravitate towards him and his teaching to be entrenched in their 
hearts. Moreover, He helps them through the Holy Spirit. He becomes 
the Enemy of his enemies and the Friend of his friends, and He Himself 
fights his enemy. This is why I say that the miraculous life of a righteous 
person is greater proof of the existence of God than the heaven and 
earth insofar as people have not seen the heaven and earth being built 
by the hand of God with their own eyes, but they do see with their own 
eyes that God builds the edifice of prestige for a righteous person with 
His own hand. He informs the world well in advance: ‘I will do so, and 
I will make him as such.’ Then, despite formidable obstacles and fierce 
resistance arising from evil people, He manifests it to transpire exactly 
as He had promised.

Assuredly, this is the Sign that advances a seeker of truth to the 
level of Haqqul-Yaqin [True Certainty] and serves as categorical proof 
for the existence of God, but it is only for those who seek God, who 
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are not arrogant, and who—having found the truth—accept it with 
the utmost humility. In this age, too, God has brought together many 
such Signs. Alas! Would that people reflect over them and—enlight-
ening themselves with the lamp of certainty and knowledge—become 
worthy of salvation. However, it does not fall upon the lot of the evil 
people to attain guidance through the Signs of God, for they shut their 
eyes upon seeing the light lest it illuminate their eyes and show them 
the way. An evil man witnesses a thousand Signs but turns away, and 
persists in harping upon the one topic which he fails to understand out 
of his very own folly. The person who comes from God Almighty is not 
obligated to show such Signs whereby stars fall upon the earth, the sun 
rises from the west, or goats are turned into men; he does not ascend 
to heaven before people’s eyes to bring back a written book which they 
can hold in their hands and read, or convert all his dwellings into gold. 
Nor does he cause people’s deceased ancestors to come to life out of 
their graves speaking, screaming, and cursing their sons with abhor-
rence for having furiously rejected this true Messenger of God, and 
telling them that they have seen for themselves that his follower goes 
directly to Paradise, while whoever rejects him is cast into Hell in the 
utmost disgrace; and so that they organize gatherings in the town and 
invite all deniers to these events and say to their progeny, ‘You know 
that we are your fathers and grandfathers, and you know how much 
we opposed this man, but when we died we were thrown into Hell on 
account of our hostility to him. Look how our bodies have been burnt 
and blackened by the Fire. We have come forth out of the graves before 
your very eyes so that we may bear witness that this man is from God 
and is a true Prophet.’ Remember, no dead people ever came out of their 
graves to deliver such lectures and never, in any age, did such gatherings 
take place. It has never happened that some people’s ancestors came out 
alive from their graves and then a place was appointed for a gathering to 
which all the people of the town were invited and the newly returned 
from the dead addressed thousands of people loudly in these words: ‘O 
people! We are grateful that you have come to listen to our lecture. All 
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of you know and recognize us well. We lived in such and such locality; 
we were the fathers or grandfathers of so and so; we died some years 
ago from the plague or cholera, or some other disease and you took 
part in our funerals. You were indeed the ones who buried or cremated 
us. Thereafter, with extreme contempt, you rejected this noble Prophet 
who presides over this gathering and labelled him a liar and demanded 
that he show a miracle whereby the dead come back to life. So, through 
his prayer, we were brought back to life and are standing before you 
now. Gentlemen, open your eyes and look carefully: We are those very 
ones. You can ask us what our stories are. Having come back to life, 
we can bear witness that this man is true and that we burned in Hell 
for having rejected him. Accept, therefore, our eyewitness testimony 
so that you may be saved from Hell.’ Can anyone in his right mind and 
conscience, possessing an enlightened heart, accept that someone ever 
returned from the dead and delivered such a lecture and yet people did 
not believe him?

Anyone who still does not understand to what extent Signs are 
shown is himself a dead man. If Signs required such speeches by the 
dead, faith would have no meaning because faith is called faith at the 
point that something is perceived manifest in one way while simultane-
ously perceived hidden in another way; meaning that, its proof can be 
discovered through fine observation, but if it is not looked at with fine 
observation, the truth can remain concealed upon cursory observation. 
However, when the entire veil [of concealment] has been lifted, then 
who would not accept something so openly obvious? So by ‘miracles’ is 
meant the supernormal phenomena that are proven through deep and 
judicious perception, and which none but those supported by God are 
capable of showing; it is for this reason that they are called supernor-
mal phenomena. The eternally unfortunate, however, cannot benefit 
from such miracles. The Jews, for instance, witnessed many miracles at 
the hands of the Messiah, may peace be upon him, but failed to bene-
fit from them. Instead they objected that some of his prophecies had 
not been fulfilled such as the prophecy that had been made about the 
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twelve thrones for his disciples, of whom one later became an apostate. 
His claim of being the King of the Jews was also proved baseless, so then 
he had to give the interpretation that he meant ‘Heavenly Kingdom’. 
Hadrat Masih [the Messiah] had also prophesied that the people of 
that time would still be alive when he would return to this world, but 
this, too, proved to be clearly false. Likewise, it had been prophesied 
by the previous Prophets that the Messiah would not come until Ilyas 
[Elijah] returned to this world, but Ilyas did not come. Nevertheless, 
Jesus son of Mary claimed to be the Messiah who had been promised 
even though Ilyas did not return to the world! When he was asked 
about the promise regarding Ilyas, he said that Yuhanna [ John the 
Baptist]—that is, the Prophet Yahya—was Ilyas so that he might some-
how qualify himself to be the promised Messiah; all this despite the 
fact that the previous Prophets had made no such interpretation and 
the Prophet Yahya himself believed that the coming Ilyas mentioned 
in the prophecy was meant to be the same Ilyas who had passed away. 
But the Messiah—that is, Yasu‘ bin Maryam [ Jesus son of Mary]—
opposed the consensus of the previous Prophets and all the sages in 
declaring Yahya—his own mentor—to be the Ilyas who was supposed 
to return. Strangely enough, Yahya himself denies being Ilyas, but Yasu‘ 
ibn Maryam insisted on propping him up as Ilyas nevertheless.

Now, it is a point worth considering that the Jews derived no ben-
efit whatsoever from the Signs shown by the Messiah, may peace be 
upon him. To this day they claim that he worked no miracles; it was 
only trickery and deceit. This is why the Messiah was forced to say that 
the adulterous generation of his age sought a Sign from him; there shall 
no Sign be given unto them.

The example of miracles is, in fact, like the light of a moonlit night, 
a part of which is obscured by clouds; however, this light is of no use 
to a night-blind person who cannot see anything at night. It can never 
happen—nor has it ever happened—that miracles will manifest in 
this world in the same manner in which they will manifest on the Day 
of Resurrection. For example, it can never happen that two or three 
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hundred corpses should rise from the dead bringing with them both 
the fruits of Paradise and the flames of Hell’s fire as they go from town 
to town testifying to the truth of a Prophet who is, at that moment, 
present among his people, and the people should recognize them as 
actually having died while now being brought back to life as they raise 
hue and cry through their sermons and lectures that this person who 
claims prophethood is, in fact, truthful. So remember that such mir-
acles have never been manifested, nor will they ever manifest in the 
future until the Day of Judgment. Anyone who claims that such mir-
acles have ever been manifested, is simply deluded by baseless myths 
and is totally unaware of the way of Allah. Had such miracles ever hap-
pened, this world would cease to be what it is, and all veils would have 
been lifted, leaving faith with no reward whatsoever.

Keep in mind that miracles are only granted to the men of God 
to demonstrate the difference between truth and falsehood. The real 
purpose of a miracle is none other than that a distinction between a 
truthful one and a liar be established in the view of the wise and just, 
and a miracle is manifested only to the extent that is sufficient to 
establish such distinction. And this extent is determined by the need 
of the time, and, besides, the nature of the miracles also corresponds 
to the condition of that age. It does not mean that whenever a preju-
diced, ignorant, and evil-minded person demands a miracle, it must 
be shown no matter how contrary it is to divine wisdom or the need 
of the moment. Were it so, it would be as harmful to one’s own faith 
as it would be contrary to divine wisdom. For, if the realm of miracles 
were to be stretched to the extent that whatever has been put off until 
the Day of Resurrection can be entirely witnessed in this world, then 
no difference would be left between this world and the Hereafter. It 
is due to this very difference that reward is earned for the righteous 
actions and true beliefs adopted in this world, but if the same beliefs 
and actions are adopted in the Hereafter, they will not earn even one 
iota of reward. As declared in the Scriptures of all Prophets as well as 
in the Holy Quran, no belief or deed will be of any avail on the Day of 
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Judgment, and all affirmations of faith will be futile; for, faith is only 
called faith at the point when something hidden is believed. But when 
the veil has been lifted and the spiritual realm has appeared like day-
break, and all affairs have been decisively manifested which leave no 
doubt about the existence of God and the Day of Judgment, then to 
accept something—which is called ‘faith’ in other words—at that time 
is like trying to achieve what has already been achieved. In short, a Sign 
is not something so openly self-evident that the entire world is obliged 
to accept it without any disagreement, excuse, or hesitation; and no 
one, regardless of his disposition, is left with any doubt about it and 
even the dullest of the dullest men accepts it without a qualm.

A Sign or a miracle, therefore, is not a self-evident phenomenon 
for men of every disposition so that it should be accepted as soon as 
it is witnessed; rather, the fact is that only the wise, just, righteous, 
and truthful people derive benefit from Signs. They are the ones 
who, on account of their intuition, far-sightedness, keen observation, 
fair-mindedness, fear of God, and righteous conduct, come to realize 
that these phenomena are not the ordinary phenomena of this world, 
and that an impostor has no ability to show them. They know that such 
things are well beyond human fabrication and transcend the reach of 
mortals, and within them exist such uniqueness and distinctive char-
acteristics, against which the ordinary abilities of man and his elabo-
rately planned schemes are powerless. And these people, by virtue of 
their profound wisdom and light of intuition, understand that these 
phenomena possess a certain light and fragrance emanating from the 
hand of God, which cannot be mistaken for any cunning, deceit, or 
trickery. Thus, just as sunlight alone is insufficient for one to believe 
in the light of the sun—rather, it is equally vital to possess the eyesight 
with which to see the light—similarly, in order to believe in the light 
of a miracle, the miracle itself is insufficient and the light of intuition 
is equally necessary. Unless he who witnesses the miracle is naturally 
endowed with true insight and the light of sound reason, it is impos-
sible for him to believe in it. But the wretched one bereft of the light 
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of intuition finds no satisfaction in miracles that are only meant for 
making a distinction; and persists in his demand that he will not accept 
any miracle except that which is as clear as Doomsday. He demands, 
for instance, that someone should go to heaven and return before his 
very eyes holding a book in his hand. Not only that, he also says that 
he will not believe unless he himself takes the book in his own hand 
and reads from it. Or, for instance, that the one who descends should 
bring with him a piece of the moon or the sun to illuminate the earth. 
Or, better still, he should descend from heaven accompanied by angels, 
performing supernormal acts as angels do. Or that ten or twenty dead 
people should be resurrected through his prayer, and they should be 
recognized as fathers or grandfathers of so and so, who had died at such 
and such a time. As if all this was not enough, it also being necessary 
that these resurrected people must hold rallies in different cities and 
deliver lectures, loudly proclaiming that they are the dead who have 
been brought back to the world in order to testify to the truth of a par-
ticular religion or to bear witness that a certain person who claims to be 
from God is indeed from Him, for they have heard from God Himself 
that he is truthful.

Such are the self-conceived miracles that the majority of ignorant 
people, who are totally unaware of the essence of faith, are in the 
habit of demanding. They also demand other similarly unreasonable 
and absurd phenomena that are far removed from the true will and 
intention of God. For example, some time ago a man from among the 
Aryah by the name of Lekh Ram came to Qadian and demanded just 
such a Sign from me. I endeavoured to make him understand that 
the Signs are meant to distinguish between truth and falsehood, and 
that they are only shown insofar as they serve this purpose. But he 
had been so deprived of sense and deluded by his prejudice that he 
failed to understand this fact. Eventually, on account of his denial of 
Signs, he himself became the very target of the Sign of God while he 
was in Lahore. As I had prophesied in response to his false prophecy, 
he died within six years. This divine decree was communicated five 
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years in advance to hundreds of thousands of people, yet no one could 
stop it from happening. It was a Sign that distinguished Islam from 
the Aryah faith, for I professed the truth of Islam while Lekh Ram 
stood for the truth of the Aryah faith. In support of his claim, he had 
written in his book—which still exists—that Parmeshwar [God] had 
informed him through revelation that I would die of cholera within 
three years. As against this, I, on the authority of sure information 
from God, had published the notice that Lekh Ram would be killed 
within six years and had appointed the day and date of his death. And 
it came to pass accordingly. This is the distinguishing Sign that bears 
testimony to the truth of Islam, but, unfortunately, the Aryas derived 
no benefit from it.

In short, true religion is not merely beholden to reason, for this 
would bring it into discredit and give rise to the suspicion that its texts 
have been plagiarised from men of letters—of whom there has been no 
dearth in this world. Rather, in addition to rational arguments, a true 
religion also demonstrates its intrinsic quality—that is, heavenly Signs. 
This is indeed the hallmark of a true faith.

The truth is that the self-concocted miracles and wonders which are 
tales of extreme exaggeration that ignorant people commonly attribute 
to some religions or personalities, cannot be a source of pride for any 
religion; on the contrary, they are a source of disgrace and humilia-
tion. No other Prophet has had so many fictitious miracles attributed 
to him as have been attributed to Hadrat ‘Isa [ Jesus], may peace be 
upon him, to the extent that some ignorant ones even imagine that he 
had revived thousands—rather, hundreds of thousands—of the dead. 
The Gospels have documented such highly exaggerated accounts even 
to the point that on one occasion all the dead buried in a graveyard, 
which had existed for thousands of years, were revived and all of them 
walked into the city alive.

Now, anyone with intelligence can judge: Who would believe this 
degree of hard-heartedness that despite millions of people suddenly 
coming to life and entering into the city, recounting their stories to 
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their descendants and confirming the truth of Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace 
be upon him, but the Jews still did not believe! Moreover, if the revival 
of thousands of corpses was, in fact, the vocation of Hadrat ‘Isa, reason 
dictates that all of those corpses would not have been deaf and dumb. 
Some of them must have been the brothers, fathers, sons, mothers, 
grandmothers, grandfathers, or other near and dear relatives of those 
to whom these miracles were shown. For this reason a vast scheme 
had been opened for Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, to con-
vert disbelievers into believers. Many of those [revived] corpses who 
were relatives of those Jews must have accompanied Hadrat ‘Isa, may 
peace be upon him, and he must have arranged for them to deliver 
public addresses in a number of cities that must have been heard with 
the utmost interest and eagerness. When a corpse would stand up to 
address the audience: ‘O ye before me! Many of you present here at this 
time recognize me as you buried me with your own hands. Now I come 
before you having heard from the mouth of God that Jesus the Messiah 
is true, and he is the very one who revived me’—then this would have 
had an amazing effect, and it is obvious that such lectures from the 
dead would have had a massive impact upon the hearts of the people 
of the Jewish nation. Thousands upon thousands of Jews would have 
believed. Yet the Holy Quran and the Gospels affirm that the Jews had 
totally rejected Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him; in spiritual reform 
he was the least successful of all Prophets, and almost all the Jews con-
sidered him a deceiver and an impostor.

Ponder over it, O intelligent ones: Should this have been the result 
of such a supreme and magnificent miracle! Given that thousands of 
resurrected corpses testified to the truth of Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace 
be upon him—even affirming that they have seen Heaven inhabited 
only by the Christians who follow Hadrat ‘Isa, and seeing Hell filled 
with the Jews who rejected Hadrat ‘Isa—who could dare have even 
the slightest doubt in the truthfulness of Hadrat ‘Isa after all of these 
testimonies? And should anyone have doubted, then his ancestors—
having been revived—would have been there to kill them saying, ‘O 
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ye wretches! You doubt after our testimonies?’ Therefore, understand 
with full conviction that such ‘miracles’ are pure fiction. There is no 
doubt in the phenomenon of a miracle itself, but it only occurs to the 
extent that I shall henceforth explain in detail.

It is a great pity that the Muslims attribute such miracles to Hadrat 
‘Isa, may peace be upon him, that go against the norms set by the Holy 
Quran. They walk upon the road leading to a dead end. Not only 
do they go to the extent of believing the old Christian tales regard-
ing Hadrat ‘Isa, but for the future they also believe that—contrary 
to the experience of the whole world—his descent from the heavens 
will occur at any moment, and they claim that in the coming Latter 
Days (although according to the age of the world—which is seven 
thousand years—these are the very Latter Days!), Hadrat ‘Isa will 
descend from the heavens alongside angels, creating a great spectacle. 
A swarm of hundreds of thousands of people will gaze upon the sky 
and people looking from afar will say, ‘He’s come! He’s come!’ as he 
descends near a white minaret in Damascus. However, the wonder is 
that such marvels are attributed to a weak and meek man who was not 
only unable to bring the Prophet Ilyas back to the world as proof of his 
own prophethood, but also to the point of even being hung upon the 
cross! Such phenomena are readily spoken about him. If such stories 
merit acceptance, then why do they deny the miracle of Hadrat Sayyed 
‘Abdul-Qadir Jilani that is so well known among the masses, whereby 
he pulled a boat out of the bottom of the sea twelve years after it had 
sunk while carrying a wedding party, and all the people emerged forth 
alive, singing and rejoicing with bands and drums beating as they had 
been when the boat had sunk? Similarly, in another miracle it is said 
that once the Angel of Death took away the soul of one of his followers 
without his permission. When he learnt of this, he immediately flew up 
to the heavens, seized the angel, hitting him with a stick and breaking 
his leg. Thus, all the souls that the angel had extracted that day were 
set free and came to life again. The angel tearfully complained to God 
Almighty, but Allah Almighty said that ‘Abdul-Qadir occupies the 
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station of Mahbubiyyat [being the beloved of God], so that none could 
get in his way, and even if he had revived every corpse that had ever 
passed away, he would be entitled to do so.

Now, whereas such well-publicised marvels have not been accepted 
while there was not much harm in accepting them, then why are such 
accounts—which are not only against the purport of the Holy Quran 
but also aid the idolatry of worshipping Jesus—attributed to a per-
son whose worship has deprived 400 million people from the Tauhid 
[Oneness] of God Almighty? I cannot understand what superiority or 
uniqueness Hadrat ‘Isa ibn Maryam [ Jesus son of Mary] holds over 
other Prophets. Consequently, how egregiously wrong it is to assign 
him a ‘uniqueness’ which is the basis for idolatry from which a vast 
nation of people has been ruined! Alas! How sad that they have ruined 
themselves by relying upon a purely fabricated atonement, never giving 
any thought to the fact that only he will cross the ego’s river of fire who 
builds his ark with his own hands, and only he will get wages who does 
his work himself, and only he will save himself from loss who carries his 
own burden. How ignorant it is for a man to abandon all of his own 
efforts—depending upon another for his success—and to consider the 
physical strength of another to be of any benefit to his spiritual life!

It is the law of God that He has not made any human being unique 
in any aspect, and no one can say that he has such and such character-
istic that no one else has. Had such been the case, this would form the 
basis for holding such a person as being worthy of worship. During the 
time of our Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, 
some Christians presented the uniqueness of Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be 
upon him, as being born without a father, upon which Allah Almighty 
immediately replied through this verse of the Holy Quran:

َّنِا َلَثَم ىٰسْيِع َدْنِع ِهّٰللا ِلَثَمَك َمَدٰا ٗهَقَلَخ ْنِم ٍباَرُت َّمُث َلاَق ٗهَل ْنُك ُنْوُكَيَف1

1. Surah Al-e-‘Imran, 3:60 [Publisher]
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Meaning: ‘The case of ‘Isa [with Allah] is like the case of Adam. God 
created him from dust and said to him “Be”, and he was.’ In the same 
way was ‘Isa born of Maryam’s blood and Maryam’s fluid, and when 
God said ‘Be’, he was. What is so divine and unique in this trivial mat-
ter? In the rainy season, thousands of insects are born without a father 
or mother, and come out of the earth on their own; no one declares 
them to be God, no one worships them, no one prostrates before them. 
So if it is not ignorance to create such an uproar over Hadrat ‘Isa, may 
peace be upon him—without rhyme or reason—then what is it?

And to say that he is still alive to this day while all other Prophets 
have passed away goes against the Holy Quran. Allah the Almighty 
categorically affirms his death in the Holy Quran, so how can he be 
alive? It is also proven from the Holy Quran that he will never return. 
The verse 1اَّمَلَف ْيِنَتْيَّفَوَت establishes both these points because the mean-
ings of the entire verse from beginning to end are that on the Day of 
Judgment, God will question Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, 
whether he told people to worship him and his mother. To this he will 
reply: ‘As long as I was present among my people, I was aware of their 
condition and was a witness, but when You caused me to die, You alone 
were aware of their circumstances.’ In other words, after my death I 
knew nothing about their circumstances. Now, this verse categorically 
proves two points:

1. First, that Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, admits in this 
verse that as long as he was present among them, he was their 
guardian and they did not transgress in his presence, but after 
his death they went astray. Thus, if it is assumed that Hadrat ‘Isa, 
may peace be upon him, is still alive in heaven to this day, then 
it will also have to be admitted along with it that the Christians 
have not yet gone astray to this day; for, in this verse their going 

1. But since You did cause me to die (Surah al-Ma’idah, 5:118). [Publisher]
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astray has been established to be a result of the sentence 1اَّمَلَف ْيِنَتْيَّفَوَت; 
that is, it has been made contingent upon the death of Hadrat 
‘Isa, may peace be upon him. However, since it is obvious that the 
Christians have indeed gone astray, it must be necessarily admit-
ted along with it that Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, has 
also died. Any other interpretation would constitute the rejection 
of a Quranic verse.

2. Second, it is clearly stated in this verse that Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace 
be upon him, will deny any knowledge of the Christians’ trans-
gression and will say that he knew of their condition only up to 
the time he was present among them, but ever since he had been 
caused to die, he was completely unaware of what happened after 
him. Now, it is evident that his excuse would be sheer perjury in 
the event he had returned to this world any time before the Day 
of Judgment and learnt that the Christians had gone astray. If that 
were so, the retort from God Almighty should have been: ‘O inso-
lent man! Why are you lying in front of My face in My court, and 
why are you falsely claiming that you had absolutely no knowl-
edge of their transgression, whereas you know that I had sent you 
back again into the world before the Day of Judgment and you 
fought wars against the Christians, breaking their cross and kill-
ing their swine! Yet [you dare] so much falsehood before Me as if 
you know nothing!’ Now, it is obvious how disgraceful for Hadrat 
‘Isa, may peace be upon him, is the belief that he would return to 
this world, and—God forbid—thereby expose him to the charge 
of perjury.

If, however, you should ask: ‘How, then, are we supposed to interpret 
the ahadith [pl. hadith] wherein it is written that ‘Isa ibn Maryam 
[ Jesus son of Mary] will descend?’; the reply is: ‘Interpret them in the 

1. But since You did cause me to die (Surah al-Ma’idah, 5:118). [Publisher]
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same manner that Hadrat ‘Isa interpreted the second coming of Ilyas 
[Elijah].’ Moreover, it is clearly documented in the ahadith that ‘Isa 
[of the Latter Days] will be someone from within this Ummah and no 
one else. It is not written that he will come again; rather, it is written 
that ‘he will descend.’ If coming again had been the intention, the word 
-nuzul—‘de] نزول would have been used instead of [’ruju‘—‘return] رجوع
scent’]. And if, for the sake of the argument, some hadith were to go 
against the Holy Quran, then it deserves to be rejected; not that the 
Holy Quran should be rejected on account of any hadith.

Here it should be borne in mind that the Holy Quran came to 
remove the errors and disputes of the Christians and the Jews. So 
when we interpret any verse in the Holy Quran that pertains to the 
Christians and the Jews, we must first examine the dispute that existed 
between them, for which the Holy Quran pronounces the judgment. 
In view of this principle, a fair-minded person can readily understand 
the meaning of the verses:

َو اَم ُهْوُلَتَق َو اَم ُهْوُبَلَص َو ْنِكٰل َهِّبُش ْمُهَل. ْلَب ُهَعَفَّر ُهّٰللا ِهْيَلِا1

For, according to the Jewish belief, a person who is killed on the cross 
becomes accursed and is not spiritually exalted towards God; rather, 
he goes down towards Satan. Now, God Almighty had to settle in the 
Holy Quran whether Hadrat ‘Isa was spiritually exalted towards God 
or not. Hence, God first removed this misconception of the Jews that 
Hadrat ‘Isa was killed on the cross, declaring that it was merely a con-
jecture which God had cast into their minds.

‘Isa was not killed through crucifixion so he cannot be consid-
ered accursed; rather, he was spiritually exalted as other believers are. 
Obviously, God Almighty had no need for the useless debate and 

1. They slew him not, nor crucified him, but he was made to appear to them 
like one crucified; … On the contrary, Allah exalted him to Himself (Surah 
an-Nisa’, 4:158–159). [Publisher]
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decision whether Hadrat ‘Isa bodily ascended to the heavens or not, 
for this was not the point in dispute by the Jews. The Jews do not 
believe that a crucified person does not physically ascend to heaven, 
for such a belief would imply that one who is not crucified ascends 
physically to the heavens. Nor do the Jews believe that a faithless and 
accursed man cannot ascend in his physical body to heaven whereas 
a believer ascends to heaven with his physical body. Even with regard 
to Musa [Moses], who was the greatest Prophet in the opinion of the 
Jews, they do not believe that he physically ascended to heaven. In 
short, the whole dispute was about spiritual exaltation. The Jews, in 
keeping with their doctrine, held that Hadrat ‘Isa was accursed—God 
forbid—as he was not granted spiritual exaltation for having been 
killed on the cross, and this was the very error that God had to cor-
rect. So He adjudged that ‘Isa was not accursed; rather, he was spirit-
ually exalted like other believers.

Remember that the word ملعون [mal‘un—‘accursed’] is the antonym 
of مرفوع [marfu‘—‘exalted’]; where exaltation carries a spiritual conno-
tation. Thus, according to those who hold Hadrat ‘Isa to be accursed 
for having been crucified, the meaning of ملعون [mal‘un] is only that 
such a person is not spiritually exalted. Even the Christians made the 
error of believing that Hadrat ‘Isa was accursed for three days, mean-
ing that he was not spiritually exalted for three days. So if—according 
to their belief—Hadrat ‘Isa went to Hades in the condition of being 
accursed without his physical body, then why was the physical body 
required in the condition of being exalted? The same rule ought to 
apply to both conditions. We hold the Christians accountable, too, for 
having erred with regard to the meaning of exaltation. They believe to 
this day that, according to the Torah, crucifixion resulted in a spiritual 
consequence—becoming accursed—which, in other words, means the 
absence of exaltation. So, according to their belief, this absence of exal-
tation was a spiritual phenomenon. Therefore, the exaltation should 
also have been a spiritual phenomenon if there is to be any congruence 
between the two states.
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The Christians believe that, while accursed, Hadrat ‘Isa descended 
to Hades and deteriorated to Hell only in the spiritual sense and his 
body did not accompany him. This being so, why, when it came to exal-
tation, was it necessary for his physical body to join and accompany 
him? Furthermore, all the Prophets and rabbis of the Torah have long 
held that the curse of crucifixion meant the negation of spiritual exal-
tation. Even today they believe that the one who is killed on the cross is 
not exalted towards God.

La‘nat [‘Curse’] means the absence of exaltation. In any case, since 
God Almighty had to counter the objection of the Jews, who hold 
non-exaltation to have a spiritual context to this day—meaning, they 
say that Hadrat ‘Isa was not spiritually exalted towards God, being a 
liar—then why did God neglect the essential point, going in another 
direction as if—God forbid—God Almighty did not even understand 
the fundamental dispute of the Jews, giving a verdict like a judge who 
delivers a judgment that has no bearing on the facts of the case? Should 
such an opinion be deliberately held about God, then what doubt is 
there in kufr [disbelief ]?

Besides, even if we concede that God disregarded the Jews’ funda-
mental dispute in this verse and stated something quite novel that was 
irrelevant and unnecessary—namely, that Hadrat ‘Isa was taken to the 
second heaven with his physical body—such a notion is negated as 
follows: First, because it is nowhere written in the Holy Quran that 
Hadrat ‘Isa was bodily taken to the second heaven, but rather the 
words of the Holy Quran are in fact 1  meaning that, God ْلَب ُهَعَفَّر ُهّٰللا ِهْيَلِا 
exalted ‘Isa to Himself. Now, think for yourself: Is God seated upon 
the second heaven in the manner of material objects? It is obvious 
that exaltation towards God is always indeed spiritual. And so have all 
Prophets taught that God is not a physical being towards whom one 
could ascend physically. This is the idiom used throughout the Holy 
Quran, that whenever it is said of a person that he went towards God 

1. Surah an-Nisa’, 4:159 [Publisher]
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or was exalted towards Him, it invariably means that he was spiritually 
exalted, as is evident from this verse wherein Allah Almighty says:

1 اخل اَهُتَّيَاٰۤي ُسْفَّنلا ُةَّنِٕىَمْطُمْلا ْۤيِعِجْرا ىٰلِا ِكِّبَر 

Meaning: ‘And thou, O soul at peace, return to thy Lord.’ So does this 
mean return with the physical body?

Moreover, here the question arises that if this verse does not speak 
of spiritual exaltation and does not decide the dispute whereby the Jews 
denied that Hadrat Masih was spiritually exalted and—God forbid—
declared him accursed, one will naturally ask: Then where is the verse 
in which God answered this objection as was necessitated by His own 
promise? In view of all this, it is sheer stubbornness and stupidity to 
declare the exaltation of Hadrat ‘Isa to be a physical ascension. Rather, 
this is the very exaltation that is imperative for every true believer after 
he dies, in accordance with the divine promise, whereas the command 
for the disbelievers is:

اَل ُحَّتَفُت ْمُهَل ُباَوْبَا ِءٓاَمَّسلا 2

Meaning that, the doors of Heaven shall not be opened for them; 
in other words, they shall not be exalted. Likewise, it is also said in 
another verse:

ًةَحَّتَفُّم ُمُهَّل ُباَوْبَاْلا3

Thus, to pervert a straightforward statement is contrary to piety and 
purity, and amounts to twisting the Word of God.

Everyone knows that at the time of Hadrat Abu Bakr, may Allah 

1. Surah al-Fajr, 89:28–29 [Publisher]
2. Surah al-A‘raf, 7:41 [Publisher]
3. With their gates thrown open to them (Surah Sad, 38:51). [Publisher]
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be pleased with him, the ijma‘ [consensus] of all the Companions had 
been established that all Prophets had passed away. This is exactly what 
the Companions, may Allah be pleased with them, understood from 
the verse:

1 َو اَم ٌدَّمَحُم اَّلِا ٌلْوُسَر١ۚ ْدَق ْتَلَخ ْنِم ِهِلْبَق ُلُسُّرلا 

Meaning that, all Messengers have passed away.
Was Hadrat ‘Isa not a Messenger that he should have been exempted 

from death? To follow the thinking of the Dark Age despite this con-
sensus [of the Companions], is far removed from honesty. This was also 
the very doctrine of Imam Malik rta that Hadrat ‘Isa [ Jesus] had passed 
away. Since this was the belief of the predecessor of the Imams, then 
the same must be the belief of the others. As for past divines who had 
erred in understanding this truth, their error is worthy of overlooking 
in the estimation of God Almighty, for there were many such mysteries 
in this religion that remained concealed during the Medieval Period. 
However, it was essential for all such errors to be exposed during the 
time of the Promised Messiah since he would come as the Hakam 
[Arbiter]. Had such errors not crept in during the interim period, the 
coming of—and the waiting for—the Promised Messiah would have 
been useless because the Promised Messiah is a Mujaddid [Reformer] 
and Mujaddids only come to correct errors. How could he whom the 
Messenger of Allah, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, 
had named the Hakam, be the Hakam if no rectification was brought 
about at his hand? This is indeed the truth; blessed be those who accept 
it and fear God.

Returning again to our previous subject, I say that the miracles and 
marvels that the masses have attributed to Hadrat ‘Isa are contrary to 
the way of Allah. Just as one group has taken themselves to one extreme 

1. And Muhammad is only a Messenger. Verily, all Messengers have passed away 
before him (Surah Al-e-‘Imran, 3:145). [Publisher]
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by rejecting miracles altogether, so has the other gone to the opposite 
extreme by employing extreme exaggeration regarding miracles—both 
sides having abandoned the middle path. It is evident that without mir-
acles there would be no sure and categorical Sign for the existence of 
God Almighty, but if miracles are said to be of the kind just described, 
they deprive one of all the fruits of faith, so that faith can no longer be 
called faith, and it leads one to the verge of idolatry.

Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, has strangely been the target 
of the ignorant. During his lifetime, the irreligious Jews called him a 
disbeliever, a liar, a deceiver, and an impostor, and denied his spiritual 
exaltation. When he died, he was deified by those who were dominated 
by the disposition to worship man, whereas the Jews continued to deny 
even his spiritual exaltation. Now, against this came the doctrine of 
his physical ascent to heaven and it became widely publicised that he 
ascended bodily to the heavens, as if to say that the previous Prophets 
were exalted to heaven spiritually after death, but Hadrat ‘Isa, while 
yet alive, went to sit in heaven with his physical body, along with his 
clothes and all his bodily necessities.

This was a hyperbolic response concocted to counter the antago-
nism and rejection of the Jews with which they denied spiritual exal-
tation, yet this reply was entirely illogical because the Jews had no 
concern with bodily ascension whatsoever. It was a doctrine of their 
shariah [religious law] that those who die on the cross are accursed, 
disbelievers, and faithless; they are not spiritually exalted towards God 
Almighty. The doctrine of the Jews was that upon death, the soul of 
every believer is carried to heaven by angels and the doors of Heaven 
are opened for him, but the soul of a disbeliever is not raised to heaven. 
A disbeliever is accursed and his soul goes downwards. Since Hadrat 
‘Isa was put on the cross, and also because some of the disagreements 
in their religious verdicts, the Jews had declared Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace 
be upon him, to be a disbeliever; since, in their view, he had been killed 
through crucifixion and it was clearly decreed in the Torah that who-
ever is thus killed on the cross is accursed; therefore, on the basis of 
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these reasons, they had declared Hadrat ‘Isa to be a disbeliever and had 
rejected his spiritual exaltation.

In the opinion of the Jews, the plea that the Messiah went up to 
the heavens in his physical body was laughable. As a matter of fact, this 
fabrication was perpetrated by those who were not acquainted with 
the teachings of the Torah. The very idea in itself is the greatest degree 
of gibberish, which exposes God to criticism. For, while the Messiah, 
may peace be upon him, had not yet conveyed his message to all of 
the tribes of the Jews, which had been divided into various sects, and 
not even a single sect had been guided through his hand up until that 
point, to leave the work of preaching incomplete and for Hadrat ‘Isa to 
ascend to heaven is totally against good judgement and tantamount to 
dereliction of his official responsibility. Moreover, it is self-evident that 
for Almighty God to arbitrarily seat him in heaven is a frivolous and 
useless act that can never be ascribed to Almighty God.

In short, it is a slander against Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, 
to say that he ascended to heaven with his earthly body. Just as his ene-
mies had slandered him during his lifetime as a disbeliever and a liar, so 
have those who had gone to the other extreme in his excessive praise—
being his foolish friends—bodily lifting him up to the heavens, as has 
been said: زادنن چ �ب ں  دا رم�ی زدن  چ

�
� ں  زا ی  Saints do not fly; their disciples give‘] �چ

them wings’]. 
And not only that, but they even declared him to be ‘God’. And 

then, after more time had elapsed, another doctrine was fabricated to 
the effect that he will descend from heaven with the same body, the last 
days of the world will be his, and he will be Khatamul-Anbiya’ [Seal of 
the Prophets]. Thus, in no other Prophet do we find anything like the 
false miracles and marvels that are ascribed to Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace 
be upon him. Stranger still, despite all the supposed miracles, he stands 
in first place when it comes to the failure and ineffectiveness in spread-
ing the faith. Such a degree of ineffectiveness has not been seen in the 
case of any other Prophet. However, keep in mind that the religion that 
is now spreading in his name is not his religion.
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The commandments to eat pork and belief in three gods are 
nowhere to be found in his teachings in the Gospels. Rather, this is the 
same idolatrous teaching that was opposed by the Prophets. The Torah 
contained only two major and eternal commands. First, not to deify 
a man. Second, not to eat [the flesh of ] swine. Both commandments 
were violated by the teachings of St. Paul. ْیِہ َراِجُعْون

َ
ا ِال

َّ
ِ َوِان

ّٰ
ا لِل

َّ
 Surely, to] ِان

Allah we belong and to Him shall we return].1
I would now like to elaborate on what a miracle is, and why a mir-

acle is needed. In the first chapter of this book I will lay down the true 
essence and need of miracles. In the second chapter I will cite some 
examples of miracles in keeping with my claim. The third chapter 
would sum up the subject to conclude the book.

1. A phrase from the Holy Quran which is recited by Muslims to express their 
deepest sorrow. [Publisher]





Chapter One

In Explanation of the True Nature of a Miracle and its Need

The true nature of a miracle is this:  A miracle refers to an extraordinary 
phenomenon the like of which an opposing party is unable to produce 
although superficially it may appear to be well within human capa-
bilities, just like the miracle of the Holy Quran which was presented 
before all the denizens of the land of Arabia. Thus, although superfi-
cially it seemed entirely within human capacity, the entire population 
of Arabia was frustrated in their efforts to produce its like. Therefore, 
to understand the essence of a miracle, the text of the Holy Quran is 
a shining example. It may appear, at a cursory glance, to be a literary 
composition just as human literature is. However, with respect to its 
eloquent expression; with respect to its exceptionally delectable, pure, 
and florid diction, everywhere meticulously adhering to truth and wis-
dom; moreover, with respect to its brilliant arguments which triumph 
over the entire world’s opposing arguments; and, even further, with 
respect to its compelling prophecies—it is such a matchless miracle 
that despite the passage of thirteen hundred years, no adversary has 
been able to challenge it to this day, nor does anyone have the abil-
ity to do so. Of all the books in the world, the Holy Quran holds the 
distinction of expressing miraculous prophecies in passages that are 
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themselves miraculous—being full of truth and wisdom—with the 
highest degree of fluency and eloquence.

In short, the primary and principal purpose of a miracle is to 
demonstrate the difference between right and wrong or true and false. 
Such a distinguishing phenomenon is called a miracle or, in other 
words, a Sign. A Sign is such a vital matter that without it, it is not 
possible to fully believe even in the existence of God Almighty, nor is 
it possible to reap the fruit that can be attained with full certainty. It 
is therefore evident that the fundamental truth of a religion is linked 
to the knowledge of the existence of God Almighty. One of the neces-
sary and important essentials of a true religion is that it should possess 
the Signs that conclusively and definitively prove the existence of God 
Almighty, and that it should possess such an overwhelming force that 
unites the hand of its follower with the hand of God Almighty. I have 
already explained that it is not sufficient for the perfect cognition of 
God to merely look upon creation and feel the need of a Creator with-
out becoming informed of His actual existence. Those who are con-
fined to this degree cannot develop a true bond with Almighty God, 
nor can they purify their selves from carnal passions. If anything can 
be understood from this, it is only to the extent that this impregna-
ble structure and perfection ought to have some Creator; not that the 
Creator actually exists. It is evident that simply feeling the need is a 
conjecture which cannot merit the same rank as actually seeing, nor 
can it produce the holy effect of witnessing first-hand. Therefore, any 
religion which stops man’s cognition of God short at the incomplete 
destination of just ‘ought to be’ cannot be the remedy to his practi-
cal condition. In reality, such a religion is a dead religion; entertaining 
hope of any pure transformation from it is wishful thinking.

It is evident that rational arguments alone cannot embody the com-
plete evidence for the truth of a religion, and this is not the kind of seal 
that any counterfeiter is incapable of forging; rather, this can be under-
stood as nothing more than the alms bestowed by the ordinary foun-
tain of reason. Who then will decide whether the rational arguments 
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written in a book have their origin in revelation or have been plagia-
rised from some other book? And even if, suppose, they have not been 
plagiarised, how can they serve as an indisputable proof of the existence 
of the Exalted Maker? And how can a seeker of truth be fully satisfied 
that the  rational discourse alone will definitely lead towards God, and 
how can he be satisfied that it is absolutely free from error? Thus, if a 
religion simply presents some rational or philosophical arguments as a 
proof of its truth and is unable to show heavenly Signs and miraculous 
phenomena, the follower of such a religion is either self-deceived or a 
deceiver. He will die in darkness.

In short, even the existence of God Almighty cannot be proven with 
certainty solely through rational arguments, let alone the truth of any 
religion be proven through them. Further, until a religion takes upon 
itself the responsibility to address this issue—proving and demonstrat-
ing God’s existence with complete certainty—that religion amounts to 
nothing of value whatsoever, and unfortunate is the one who is seduced 
by such a faith. The mark of curse is branded upon the forehead by every 
religion which cannot advance human cognition to the level at which 
one can—so to speak—see God, transform oneself from a carnally dark 
spiritual state, and acquire fresh faith through the fresh Signs of God; 
and attain a holy life—not in a manner of mere boasting, but in real-
ity. In order for a person to attain true purity, it is absolutely essential 
for him to recognize the Living God, who can destroy the disobedient 
in an instant and walking under whose pleasure is tantamount to the 
instantaneous recompense of Paradise. Just as it is not enough for a 
religion to prove its excellence by only presenting some rational argu-
ments, in the same way it is not enough for an apparently pious per-
son to merely claim that he abides by the commandments of Almighty 
God. Rather, a distinguishing Sign is necessary for him which testifies 
to his piety, for anyone can claim that he loves Almighty God and that 
his character is free from every kind of sin and transgression, but how 
can one be satisfied that such a claim is, in fact, true in reality? If a 
person is magnanimous, it could be out of a desire for fame. If a person 
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is a devoted worshipper, then pretence could be his motive, and if one 
has succeeded in avoiding sin and transgression, it could be on account 
of his lack of means. It is even possible that one may become pious for 
fear of people’s reproach, while his heart remains unmoved by the gran-
deur of Allah. Thus, it is obvious that even if noble behaviour should 
exist, it still cannot serve as a complete proof of true purity because the 
conduct may be different in privacy. Therefore, true piety requires the 
testimony of Almighty God who is the Knower of the unseen. And if 
it were not like this, then the condition of the pure and impure would 
become indistinguishable in the world and nothing would be safe and 
secure. This is why a distinguishing Sign of the highest order is neces-
sary. And know for certain that the religion which does not ordain the 
honourable robe of Signs as a gift upon the righteous, is not upright 
and is totally bereft of light. Any Book that comes from God contains 
within itself the Signs of its own distinction, and also grants distinctive 
Signs to its follower.

In short, without a distinguishing Sign, there cannot be any crystal 
clear differentiation between a true religion and a false one, nor can 
there be a clear and vivid difference between a truthful claimant and an 
impostor; for, it is quite possible that a person might in fact be corrupt, 
depraved, and sinful but his misdeeds may not have been exposed. 
Given this scenario, if this kind of individual also makes claims of 
piety—as such claims are constantly made throughout the world—
then what shining Sign does Almighty God grant for the truly pious 
one that will set him apart from such charlatans and make him recog-
nizable as clear as daylight? As a matter of fact, since ancient times and 
ever since the foundation of the world was laid, it has been divine prac-
tice as well as the law of nature that in all things good and bad there 
have been placed distinguishing signs, just as you see that gold and 
brass are similar in appearance to the point that some ignorant peo-
ple are even deceived by this; however, the Infinitely Wise has placed 
within gold a distinguishing sign which a goldsmith immediately rec-
ognizes. Similarly, there are many clear and brilliant stones that greatly 
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resemble diamonds and some naïve people, thinking them to be dia-
monds, end up losing thousands of rupees, but the Creator of the uni-
verse has placed a distinctive sign for diamonds which an astute jeweller 
can recognize. Likewise, look at all of the world’s jewels and fine com-
modities and see that although they may seem to resemble objects of 
discarded and worthless grades, every unblemished and valuable gem 
manifests its own uniqueness through its distinctive sign. Were this not 
the case, the world would have plunged in disorder. Look at humanity 
itself; although man bears resemblance in shape with many animals 
such as a monkey, there is a distinguishing feature on account of which 
we can never call any monkey a man. Therefore, since in this material 
world—which is frail and fickle and whose loss is nothing whatsoever 
in comparison to the Hereafter—God the Infinitely Wise has estab-
lished a distinctive sign for every excellent and exquisite jewel whereby 
that jewel is easily recognized, then how can we believe that there is 
no unequivocal and conclusive Sign for the recognition of a religion—
whose error leads all the way to Hell—and, likewise, for the existence 
of a righteous man of Allah—the denial of whom casts into the pit of 
eternal damnation? Who, then, can be more foolish and naïve than the 
one who contends that God has established no distinctive characteris-
tic for a true religion or for a truly righteous person? However, the fact 
is that Almighty God Himself says in the Holy Quran that the Book of 
God, which forms the basis of religion, contains within itself distinc-
tive characteristics, the like of which no one can produce. Moreover, 
He says that every believer is granted a distinction through which he 
is recognized. Thus, know it for certain, that a true religion and a truly 
righteous person does possess such distinctive characteristics. These 
are the Signs which, in other words, are called miracles, wonders, and 
supernormal phenomena.

It is proven through my explanation herewith that a true religion 
is certainly in need of a miraculous quality that is not found in any 
other religion, and a truly righteous person necessarily requires that 
such calibre of miraculous succour from Allah should encompass his 
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circumstances whose likeness cannot be found in others, lest weak mor-
tals who stumble from the slightest doubts be deprived of the treasure 
of acceptance [of the truth]. Just ponder and look at the case of those 
given to doubt and negligence; their predicament is such that despite 
the true appointees of God manifesting hundreds of Signs, and God 
ordaining their support from every direction, even then they get caught 
up in their confusion out of their own misfortune and, failing to attain 
any benefit from thousands of Signs, become fixated in various types 
of suspicion. What, then, would be their condition in the event that 
there were no distinguishing Sign from the heavens for an appointee of 
Allah, but reliance was placed merely upon the display of dry piety and 
superficial worship, thereby opening the door of suspicions? So God, 
who is Gracious and Merciful, did not will that the world should per-
ish by rejecting a divinely approved religion or person. Therefore, He 
stamped the true religion with the seal of perpetual Signs, and granted 
to the truly righteous ones the Sign of His acceptance through His 
extraordinary works. The fact is that God has not withheld anything in 
granting distinguishing Signs to His chosen faith and His chosen man. 
He has caused them to shine brighter than the sun, and has demon-
strated such marvels in their favour as have never been seen or heard in 
the entire world. God does indeed exist, but the mirror in which His 
countenance can be seen are the faces of those showered with His love, 
and with whom God speaks just as friend speaks to friend. They have 
comprehended the perfect reality of Tauhid [the Oneness of God] 
by effacing all trace of duality through the pre dominance of love [for 
Allah]. Tauhid does not just mean to know God as One while being 
separated from Him. Even Satan acknowledges such Tauhid. Rather, in 
addition, it is also necessary that one should practically—that is, with 
absolute passion of love while effacing one’s own existence—arrive at 
the Oneness of God. This is the perfect Tauhid upon which salvation 
depends and which is vouchsafed to godly persons. So, it would not 
be inaccurate to say that God descends into them, because a vacuum, 
by nature, wants to fill itself. His descent, however, is not physical, but 
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rather in a manner that transcends the bounds of how and why. Thus, 
by God’s special manifestation, the righteous are imbued with the 
blessings that belong to God. And their life becomes a miraculous life. 
They are transformed. And their being becomes a new being which the 
world cannot see. But the fortunate do see its effects. Because now that 
manifestation is present and such Signs of divine support are evident 
which differentiate me from others, I will now invite seekers of truth 
towards Almighty God by writing down some Signs which accord with 
the way of God in respect of His appointees and which complete the 
argument of God against the perverse bigots. ِدْیر۔

َ
ق
ْ
ْیِم ال ِر

َ
ك

ْ
ِ ال

ّٰ
 ِبالل

َّ
ْوِفْیِقْی ِال

َ
 َوَما ت

[And I have no power other than with Allah, the Benevolent, the 
All-Powerful].





Chapter T wo

In explanation of the Signs that were fulfilled  
by virtue of the 

 prophecies published in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya twenty-five 
years before this time

Let it be known that Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya is the book from my com-
positions which was published in 1880 CE; that is, 1297 AH. At the time 
of its publication, as is apparent from the contents of the book itself, I 
lived in such a state of obscurity that there were very few people who 
were even aware of my existence. I was at that time a solitary figure and 
no one was acquainted with me. I lived a life of solitude and was quite 
happy and contented, when out of the favour of the Eternal Divine, 
I had this sudden experience: One day, towards evening, in this very 
house and at the exact spot where I am now standing while writing 
these lines, I was overcome by a slight slumber and received this revela-
tion from Almighty God:

ْوًما 
َ
 ِلُتْنِذَر ق

َ
ن

ٰ
ْرا

ُ
ق
ْ
َم ال

َّ
ْحٰمُن َعل لرَّ

َ
َ َرٰمی۔ ا  َرَمْیَت َولِٰكنَّ اللّٰ

ْ
۔َما َرَمْیَت ِاذ

َ
ُ ِفْیك  اللّٰ

َ
 َباَرك

ُ
ْحَمد

َ
َیا ا

1
٭

ُمٔوِمِنْیَن۔
ْ
 ال

ُ
ل وَّ

َ
ا ا

َ
ن
َ
 َوا

ُ
ِمْرت

ُ
یْٓ ا

ِّ
 ِان

ْ
ل

ُ
ُمْجِرِمْیَن۔ ق

ْ
 ال

َ
ِبْیَن َسِبْیل

َ
ْست

َ
َباءُھْم َوِلت

ٰ
ِذَر ا

ْ
ن
ُ
ا ا مَّ

Meaning that, O Ahmad! God has blessed you. You did not throw 

See Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, p. 239* (Author) ٭ .1

 *In the 2008 edition of Ruhani Khaza’in, the referenced text appears 
in vol. 1, page 265. In the 2016 English translation of Barahin-e-
Ahmadiyya, Part III, this text appears on page 207. [Publisher]
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when you threw, but it was Allah who threw. It is God who taught you 
the Quran—that is to say, He informed you of its true meaning1 

٭
—so 

that you might warn a people whose ancestors had not been warned, 
and so that the way of the guilty ones might become manifest and they 
may be held accountable for rejecting you. Tell them: I have come from 
Almighty God having been commissioned by Him, and I am the first 
of the believers.

Upon descent of this revelation, on the one side I was moved to 
express my gratitude for the limitless favours of God Almighty in hav-
ing chosen a man like me who had no ability whatsoever within himself 
for such a great mission, while on the other side I was also assailed by 
the thought that, in conformity with divine practice, every commis-
sioned one must have a community of followers so that they may assist 
him and be his helpers. It is also necessary to have financial resources 
to be spent for the religious needs that arise. Further, in keeping with 
the way of Allah, the presence of enemies is also essential, and it is also 
essential to overcome them in order to remain protected from their 
evil. In addition, it is also necessary that the preaching should be effec-
tive, so that it may serve as proof of the truth of the claimant, and so 
that he may not fail in the mission that has been entrusted to him.

As I pondered over these matters, a host of difficulties loomed large 
and a very frightful scenario appeared, for when I looked at myself, I 
felt that I was absolutely unknown and a solitary figure among the 

 There are three splendid manifestations for the Holy Quran: it came down ٭ .1
through Our Master Hadrat Muhammad Mustafa [the Chosen One], may 
peace and blessings of Allah be upon him; the Companions, may Allah be 
pleased with them, spread it in the earth; and many of its secrets were re-
vealed through the Promised Messiah. ْوم۔

ُ
ْعل ٌت مَّ

ْ
ْمٍر َوق

َ
 ا

ِّ
ل

ُ
 There is an appointed] َوِلك

time for everything]. Just as it descended from heaven, so did its light reach 
up to heaven. In the time of the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him, all its commandments were completed, and during the 
time of the Companions, may Allah be pleased with them, every aspect of its 
teachings was widely published, and in the time of the Promised Messiah its 
spiritual blessings and secrets were manifested to perfection. (Author)
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people. This is because I was neither the successor of a saint nor affil-
iated with a shrine, so that those who were devoted to my ancestors 
should rally around me and make my task easy; nor had I descended 
from some renowned scholar, thereby retaining the link with hundreds 
of his disciples; nor had I received formal education or certification 
from a scholar, so that I might have relied on my accumulated wealth 
of knowledge. I was not a monarch nor lord or ruler of any land, so that 
the awe, inspired by my governance, might have made thousands of 
people follow me. Instead, I was a humble man with no means, living in 
a remote village, completely cut off from the distinguished people who 
are—or can be—the centre of people’s attention.

In short, I did not enjoy any such kind of respect, popularity, or 
renown which would make me think that this burden of spreading the 
message could be easy for me to accomplish. Naturally, I perceived this 
mission to be extremely difficult and seemingly impossible. Besides 
this, other difficulties appeared as some aspects of this message were 
of a nature that there was absolutely no hope that people could accept 
them. There was not even so much as the expectation that the people 
could acknowledge the fact that the descent of non-law-bearing reve-
lation had not ceased after the time of the Prophethood [of the Holy 
Prophet sas] and would continue until the Last Day. On the contrary, 
it was clearly known that upon a claim of revelation, the gift received 
from them would be a declaration of apostasy, and all the ulema would 
present a united front to persecute and destroy such a claimant; for, 
in their view, after our holy master—the Protector of the Quranic 
Recitation and the Messenger of Allah, may peace and blessing of Allah 
be upon him—a seal has been placed on divine revelation until the Last 
Day, and now it is completely impossible for anyone to experience con-
verse and discourse with Allah.

In short, they believe that this blessed Ummah has been eternally 
denied the kind of blessings whereby God Almighty may honour them 
with His converse and promote the growth of their spiritual knowl-
edge and inform them directly of His existence. Now, in their blind 
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following, they are merely beating the drum that they have inherited, 
yet they do not possess an iota of spiritual knowledge based on personal 
experience. True, some of them hold the absurd belief that although 
revelation may be received by the pious, there is no way of telling if it is 
from God or from Satan. Now, it is obvious that a ‘revelation’ that can 
also be attributed to Satan, cannot be counted among God’s favours 
that are beneficial to one’s faith. Instead, the dubious nature of such 
revelations and their resemblance to the words of Satan is a curse that 
can land someone in Hell. If God has accepted the prayer,

َطاَرِص َنْيِذَّلا َتْمَعْنَا ْمِهْيَلَع1

from any of His servants and has admitted him into the fold of the 
blessed, then, in keeping with His promise, He must have granted him 
a portion of the spiritual reward which consists of definitive converse 
and discourse with Allah.

In short, this was the very issue that would have provided an oppor-
tunity for the people in this blind world to vent their fury and wrath. 
So, for a helpless and lonely person like me, the combination of all 
these factors portended failure.2 

٭
 Indeed, it seemed that I was facing 

1. The path of those on whom You have bestowed Your blessings (Surah 
al-Fatihah, 1:7). [Publisher]

 One difficulty from among the many I faced in inviting people was on ٭ .2
account of my claim of being a Messenger, being a recipient of divine revela-
tion, and of being the Promised Messiah. It was to express my anxiety in this 
regard that this revelation was sent down:

ا ِسیًّ
ْ
ن ْسًیا مَّ

َ
ْنُت ن

ُ
ا َوك

َ
 ٰھذ

َ
ْبل

َ
ِنْي ِمتُّ ق

َ
ْیت

َ
 ٰیل

َ
ال

َ
ِة ق

َ
ل

ْ
خ ِع النَّ

ْ
 ِالٰی ِجذ

ُ
اض

َ
َمخ

ْ
َءه ال

ٓ
َجا

َ
ا
َ
ف

 The word مخاض [makhad] here means matters that lead to fearful results. 
And جذع النخلة [trunk of a palm-tree] refers to the people who are descended 
from Muslims but are themselves only Muslim in name. So the interpretive 
translation would be, ‘The most painful invitation to the people that would 
result in his people becoming his mortal enemies led the ordained one to 
the people who had become dry like the trunk or branch of a palm-tree. 
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complete disaster, because no aspect was favourable for success. The 
first requirement is money, but at the time of this revelation of God, all 
our landed property had been lost, and there was not a single person 
with me who could provide financial support. Secondly, I was not the 
scion of some distinguished family who could have an impact on any-
one. I was helpless on all counts. It was but natural for me to have been 
overawed by this revelation. At that time, I stood in great need to be 
comforted by Almighty God’s glorious promises, to safeguard me from 
dying of unbearable anxiety. I, therefore, cannot find words to ade-
quately express my gratitude to the Benevolent and Omnipotent Lord, 
who did support me with His glad tidings in my hour of helplessness 
and anguish, and subsequently fulfilled all His promises. If the help 
and succour of God Almighty had come about without prior prophe-
cies, they could have been attributed to good luck or chance, but now 
they constitute such extraordinary Signs that only a person of satanic 
nature would dare deny them.

Thereafter, God fulfilled all the promises that He had made a long 
time ago in the form of prophecies. He helped and supported me in 
every way. All those difficulties, the mere thought of which may well 
have broken my back, and the anxieties from which I feared for my 
life—He removed them all. And as He had promised, so did He bring 
forth. Although He could have shown me His help and support without 
informing me beforehand, He chose not to do so. Instead, He granted 
me prophecies about His support and help at a time of hopelessness 
that could be likened to the period in the life of the Holy Prophet, 
may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, when he walked in the 
streets of Makkah all alone with no one by his side, and with no appar-
ent sign of success.

In the same way, the prophecies made during the period when I was 
unknown were regarded by people as ludicrous, unreasonable, and like 

Then, out of fear, he said, would that I had died before this and had become 
a thing quite forgotten.’ (Author)
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the ravings of a maniac. Who knew that a time would actually come in 
which thousands would come to visit me in Qadian as was ordained 
in those prophecies, and several hundred thousand individuals would 
enter into the pledge of allegiance with me, and I would not remain 
alone as I had been at the time? God gave me these tidings during the 
time when I was unknown and alone so that they should stand out as 
great Signs in the sight of a man of understanding and a seeker after 
truth, and so that those searching for truth may know with complete 
conviction that this enterprise is not of human origin nor can it possi-
bly be of human origin.

At that time I was unknown, alone, and a man of meagre means—
means so meagre that my ability was not even worth mention—and 
I did not belong to any such distinguished family that people would 
be expected to readily gather around me. At such a time and in such a 
predicament, who could have made the kind of prophecies that were 
published in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya twenty-five years1 

٭
 ago, some of 

which I reproduce here by way of specimen:

۔  ِ
ّٰ
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َ
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see pages 240–242 of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya.2

 Actually, many of the prophecies in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya were revealed ٭ .1
about thirty years ago, so twenty-five years is the time since Barahin-e-
Ahmadiyya was written, not since the prophecies were revealed. (Author)

2. In the 2008 edition of Ruhani Khaza’in, the referenced text appears in vol. 
1, pages 266–268. In the 2014 English translation of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, 
Part III, this text appears on pages 208–209. [Publisher]
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Translation: When the help of Allah and victory comes and 
the world will turn towards me, it will be said: Was this enter-
prise not from God? And despair not of the mercy of Allah. 
That is, do not think that I am just an unknown and solitary 
person—a man who is one among the people—how would it 
happen that the people of the world will join together with me? 
For, God has willed that it be exactly so and His help is nigh. 
The roads by which monetary assistance and letters of allegiance 
shall arrive, those streets shall become broken and rutted. That 
is to say, all kinds of financial resources will arrive, and they will 
come from far-off places, and there will also come many letters 
professing allegiance from far-off places. Moreover, so many 
people will come to you that the roads upon which they will 
travel will become rutted.

God will help you from Himself. Such people will help you 
whose hearts We Ourself shall inspire from the heavens. You are 
before Our eyes [under Our watchful care]. God will exalt your 
praise and perfect His bounty upon you in this world and the 
Hereafter. You are to Me like My Tauhid [Oneness] and Tafrid 
[Uniqueness]. Thus has the time come when you will be helped 
and your name will be proclaimed throughout the world. And 
why do you marvel that God will bring this about like so? Was 
there not a time when you were absolutely non-existent and 
there was no trace of you in this world? Is it then beyond God’s 
power to grant you such help and bring about the fulfilment of 
these promises? And give the glad tiding to those who believe 
that in the eyes of God their steps are the steps of truth [i.e. they 
firmly stand upon truth].

And recite to them whatever has been revealed to you from 
your Lord. Remember that a time is coming that people will 
come to you in large numbers. It is incumbent upon you not 
to be discourteous towards them and you must not get tired of 
receiving them in large numbers. There will even be such people 
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who will migrate from their homes to dwell in your quarters. 
These are the very ones who are called Ashabus-Suffah1 in the 
estimation of Allah. And do you know how faithful and glo-
rious a people they will be—those who are called by the name 
Ashabus-Suffah? They will be exceedingly strong in faith. You 
will see their eyes shedding tears; they will call down blessings 
upon you. They will supplicate: ‘O our Lord! We have heard 
the cry of a Caller, calling people to faith. So we have believed.’ 
Write down all these prophecies, for they will be fulfilled at the 
appointed time.

The prophecies in these few lines comprise so many Signs that they 
would exceed one million. And the Signs themselves are so manifest 
that they constitute extraordinary miracles of the first order. In order 
to elucidate the matter, I will first state the types of prophecies, and 
then I will provide evidence that these prophecies have been fulfilled. 
They are indeed extraordinarily supernormal Signs. And even if they 
were to be counted very strictly and carefully, the Signs that have been 
manifested would still exceed one million.

Among the different types of prophecies:

1. The first is the prophecy that is indicated in the revelation 
ْیَنا

َ
ِال َماِن  الزَّ ْمُر 

َ
ا َتٰھی 

ْ
 in which God Almighty says that: We will wage َوان

war against the opponents. The opponents will desire that this dis-
pensation should fail, and that people should neither be drawn to 
it nor accept it, but We desire that people should turn towards it. 

1. In one corner of the Prophet’s mosque in Madinah, a covered platform was 
prepared which was known as ‘Suffah’. This served as the resting place of indi-
gent Emigrants who dedicated themselves to the worship of Allah, the com-
pany of the Holy Prophet sas, and recitation of the Holy Quran. They became 
known as Ashabus-Suffah. [Publisher]
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Ultimately, Our will shall prevail and people will turn towards it 
and they will go on accepting it.

2. The second kind of prophecies are those in which God gives tiding 
of financial support that will arrive from far-off places and of let-
ters that shall arrive from distant lands. And financial support shall 
come with such continuity and abundance that the roads upon 
which it will come will become worn and rutted.

3. The third prophecy is that God declares that so many people shall 
come to Qadian—motivated by love and devotion—that the roads 
on which they will travel to get here will become damaged and 
worn out.

4. The fourth prophecy is that God says that people will try to kill and 
destroy you, but that We shall remain your Guardian.

5. The fifth prophecy is that God says that He shall grant me renown 
throughout the world and my fame shall reach far and wide, and 
that I shall be helped.

6. The sixth prophecy is that God says that people shall come to me in 
such large numbers that I may well-nigh get tired or that, because 
of their large numbers, I might be impolite towards them.

7. The seventh prophecy is that God says that many people shall 
migrate from their homelands and come to me in Qadian. They will 
stay in various parts of my houses and will be called Ashabus-Suffah.

These are the seven prophecies foretold in the words of these divine 
revelations, and every intelligent person can understand that all seven 
of them have been fulfilled in the present time. This is so because 
many religious scholars and custodians of shrines prepared edicts of 
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apostasy against me and hatched all kinds of schemes, exerting them-
selves down to their fingernails to prevent people from coming to me. 
They flung modesty aside and waged war against God Almighty, spar-
ing nothing of cunning, fraud, and deception. Some have secretly sent 
false accusations against me to somehow incite the Government, and 
some have incited ignorant Muslims so that they would keep torment-
ing me. But, in the end, all of them remained frustrated. This seedling 
could not remain hidden within the earth and it arose in the form of 
a jama‘at [community]. There is no need to prove this, for it is all too 
obvious.

The second prophecy was that financial support would pour in 
from every direction. To date, more than fifty thousand rupees has 
arrived as financial assistance. Rather, I am sure it has almost reached 
a hundred thousand, for which the records of the Post Office are a suf-
ficient proof.

The third prophecy was that people shall come to me in great num-
bers. Accordingly, they have come in such great numbers that if we 
were to count the daily visitors, as well as those who come on special 
occasions, they would be in the range of several hundred thousand. 
The staff of the Police Department, who have orders to be vigilant over 
these matters, know it well and it is also well known to the residents of 
Qadian.

The fourth prophecy was that God promised: ‘I will save you from 
people’s onslaughts and will keep you before My eyes.’ This, too, has 
been manifested. For example, in the lawsuit instituted by Dr. Martyn 
Clark, they conspired to get me hanged. Similarly, Karam Din, who 
filed baseless criminal cases against me, also had the same desire that 
I should somehow be sentenced to confinement with hard labour. He 
was not alone in these lawsuits; rather, many maulawis [religious cler-
ics] and other jealous worldly people were with him who made dona-
tions to him, but God saved me and demonstrated the truth of His 
prophecies.

Then the fifth prophecy was that God would grant me honour and 
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fame throughout the world. Its fulfilment also requires no explanation. 
The sixth prophecy was that so many people would come to me that I 
would very nearly tire of them or be impolite to them due to the strain 
of so much hospitality. The fulfilment of this prophecy is also very 
apparent. All those who have had occasion to visit Qadian can testify 
that, actually, at times so many people are gathered here and there is 
so much coming and going that if I did not have this commandment 
in mind at all times, I would be in danger of becoming impolite or lax 
in my duties as a host, owing to the frailty of human nature. To greet 
everyone cheerfully and to be polite to everyone despite a gathering of 
hundreds of people cannot be done by every person except with the 
help of God. The seventh prophecy relates to the Ashabus-Suffah who 
have migrated to Qadian; whomsoever wishes may come and see for 
himself.

These are the seven kinds of Signs, each of which comprises within 
it thousands of Signs. For instance, there is the prophecy:

جٍّ َعِمْیق
َ
 ف

ِّ
ل

ُ
 ِمْن ك

َ
ِتْیك

ْٔ
َیا

Meaning that, financial and material assistance shall come to me from 
everywhere and from far-off countries, and letters, too, shall come.

Now, therefore, whenever money or clothes or other gifts come 
from anywhere, each one of them constitutes a Sign in itself, since 
all this was foretold at a time when human reason considered such 
abundance of support unthinkable and impossible. Similarly, there is 
another prophecy:

جٍّ َعِمْیق
َ
 ف

ِّ
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ُ
 ِمْن ك

َ
ْون

ُ
ت
ْٔ
َیا

Meaning that, people would throng to me from far-off places, so that 
the roads they travel upon would be rutted. This prophecy has also 
been fulfilled in these times. Accordingly, several hundreds of thou-
sands of people have visited Qadian, and if I also include the letters 
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that I receive, whose profusion was foretold at a time when I was all 
alone, their number may perhaps be as high as ten million. But I only 
count the instances of financial support and those who have pledged 
allegiance to me, and thus I come to the figure of around one million.

No Prophet was ever able to rein in the tongue of an audacious 
man, but those who are the seekers after truth can understand that 
twenty-five years ago I was completely unknown. I amounted to noth-
ing and did not enjoy any kind of fame, nor did I belong to a renowned 
family of shrine keepers so that people would be easily drawn towards 
me. Can this be the work of any man to have given such manifest news 
of my future success and progress at that time, and then for those tid-
ings to have been exactly fulfilled after such a long period? Can it be 
possible for any liar or impostor to accomplish this?

If anyone should first take an impartial look at the time when 
Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya was written and not yet published, and person-
ally come here and investigate for himself in the manner of a judicial 
investigation to discover what my worth was at that time and the seclu-
sion and anonymity in which I was languishing, and how isolated I 
was—like an abandoned outcast—and then look at how the prophecies 
made in the conditions of that time have been fulfilled, and deliberate 
over them with due consideration, he will arrive at such certainty in the 
truth of those prophecies as if the day has dawned. But why would one 
who is given to meanness, prejudice, egotism, and arrogance bother to 
make such an effort? Such a one will instead readily adopt the path of 
rejection which is rather easy, and exert his utmost to remain deprived 
of accepting these Signs.

را الضتل  درامےن  ہچ  ودنی  دخا لضف  رازجب   
ق

قِسم� ی�داتسن  ہ� �
ق

� ے  ااجعز  وسد  دشخب  ہن 
Aside from the grace of God Almighty, there is no cure for the misguided;

Even miracles do not benefit those of ill fortune.
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اتدب وخرے  دص  و  اماتہب  دص  ربآامسن  راارگ  اصبرت  رکدہ  مگ  آہکن  رونش  روز  د 
�

ی �ب ہن 
Even if the heavens were to shine with hundreds of suns and moons,

Those bereft of sight cannot see the light.

رتف اووخبایہ  وسےئ  آہکن  ز  ا داانرتبس  اے  راوت  رتلح  تقِ  و  داین  ہچ  دنبی  ےم  ہچ  دل  ا  ی
�

ہب د�
O man of wisdom! Fear God to whom you must return.

Why love this world? Do you even know the time of your death?

ق
ادح�یّ رفامِن  رسشکِ  ا  ی

�
رہبِد� ز  ا راوشم  وقشت  وت  یں  م�ک�

اے  دنچ  روزے  ز رہبِ  رخما
Do not—for the sake of the world—rebel against the commandments of 
the One God.

O wretched one! Do not—for a few days of pleasure—buy yourself 
ill fortune.

را دوتل  و  اجہ  اعمل  دو  در  ایب  �ی ہک  وخایہ  راارگ  اطتع  ز  گی وخد  ٴ   
ش

ی �چ دل  ز  ا و  ابش  را  دخا 
Should you desire honour and wealth in both worlds,

Then give yourself to God and obey Him with all your heart.

ُک� ابداشیہ  اعبمل  و  ابش   
ش

ہ� درگ� راالغِم  رضحت  ن  رپاتسرا زے  ی
�

� ز  ا ی  �ب ابندش 
Become His slave and rule the world!

For, those who worship God fear no one else.

د آ�ی ار  �ی ز 
�

ی
�

� ات  ا  ی �ب وخد  اِر  �ی وسےئ  دل  ز  راوتا تبحم  رواحین  دشکابذجِب  ےم  تبحم 
Advance to the Beloved with all your heart, and He will advance to you;

Such is the magnetism of spirituality that one love draws another.

تس  � د�ی انرصِ  وک  وبد  آسکن  رصنِت  در  رادخا  ّزعت   ِ دراگہ زل  ا ز  ا  � ی
ئ

آ� ااتُفد  ی  ہ
�

God helps those who help His faith;
Such has been the way of His magnificent court since eternity.
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را وااعقمت  ا�ی  ں  وخبا د  آ�ی  
�

ابور� راارگ  زت  ُ
�

� ِع  اونا کلم 
ش

مس
دررہ  وت   

�
ی �ب ات  ہک 

If you do not believe this, read the accounts that I have written,
For you will see how God had helped me at every difficult time.

ادب �ی ےمہ  دختم  ز  ا دراگہ  ز  ا ادب  �ی وک  رارہآں  دختم  تسہ  ارجے  و  تسہ  زساےئ  را  تلفغ  ہک 
Whoever gains something from His threshold does so through serving 
Him;

He who is heedless is punished, and he who serves is rewarded.

دامن  
�

� زش  را و  زامن  �ی وخد  اكِر  ادنر  رانم  وتمشح  امعنء   یں  �
�

� �چ دم  د�ی دخےتم  ےب  نم  ہک 
In my case, however, I am totally wonder struck,

For I have been granted favour and honour without any service on 
my part.

م
ق

ہس� �
اہنں  ادنر  اہنں  ادنر  ادنراہنں  رااہنں  وخنت  ِن  امرگاتفرا ز  ا ربخ  ابدش  اجک 

I am hidden beyond hidden beyond hidden beyond hidden;
How then can the arrogant know anything of me?

رہدم ونشبم  ابری   ِ دراگہ ز  ا رتمح  ےئ  رادنا  تنعل  رہزہ  آں  وزن  ہچ  تنعل  دنک  رکےم  ارگ 
I hear words of grace from the Almighty all the time;

If an insect were to curse me, it would have no meaning.

اےن �ی وشی  دالخ  دخا  الہِ  ہقلحٴ  در  راارگ  دوعت  امومر�ی  ہک  تقفش   ِ رہ ز  ا یم  �
ق
�

ش
ونِس

It is up to you whether or not to join the community of God’s people;
I have written all this with compassion, for I have been ordained only 
to convey the message.

The prophecies that I have written above are not recorded in just one 
place in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya; indeed, God has caused them to be 
mentioned twice or even three times in various places in Barahin-e-
Ahmadiyya for the sake of emphasis and in order to reveal that they 
have been ordained in heaven. Some additional prophecies have also 
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been mentioned that are separate from the above. In order to fully 
satiate the thirst of seekers of truth, I shall quote those prophecies 
here as well.

It should be remembered that the miracle here is not just that those 
prophecies were fulfilled a long time afterwards despite strong opposi-
tion by antagonists, but an additional miracle is that, in keeping with 
the revelation of God Almighty recorded in this book:

َ
 هللُا ِفْیك

َ
 َباَرك

ُ
ْحَمد

َ
َیا ا

Meaning that, ‘O Ahmad, God shall bless your life and your work’, God 
saved me from death until he had fulfilled all those prophecies. And, 
despite all the ailments and afflictions that have attended me like two 
yellow sheets—one in the upper part of my body and the other in the 
lower part of my body, as were mentioned in authentic hadith as a sign 
of the Promised Messiah—God has blessed my life, by His grace, just 
as He had promised, and I recovered from many grave life-threatening 
ailments.

Moreover, many enemies persistently plotted and conspired to 
ensnare me in some complication that would hasten my departure 
from this world, but they remained frustrated in their machinations. 
The hand of my God continued to support me and His holy revela-
tion—in which I believe as firmly as I believe in all the Books of God 
Almighty—consoled and comforted me every day.

These, then, are God’s Signs through which one can behold His 
face. Blessed are those who reflect over them and are fearful of rebelling 
against God. Had this been the work of man, it would have fallen apart 
on its own and come to an end—wound up like a scroll—but this is all 
from that same God who created the heavens and brought the earth 
into being. Does man have the right to object as to what He does or 
does not do? And is God such that He can be held accountable for 
His works? Does man have knowledge greater than His? Does He not 
know the meaning of the prophecy regarding the Messiah’s descent?
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Now, in what follows will be written those prophecies that serve to 
support and highlight the above-mentioned prophecies:

قریب۔  واجرك  عجیب  شانك  فیك۔  ا 
ًّ
حق فیك   

ّٰ
الل بارك  ما  وكان  احمد  یا  بوركت 

َباَءك 
ٰ
 تبارك وتعالٰی زاد مجدك ینقطع ا

ّٰ
الرض والّسماء معك كما ھو معی۔ سبحان الل

 غالب عٰلی 
ّٰ

ی یمیز الخبیث من الطّیب۔ والل  لیتركك حتّٰ
ّٰ

ویبدء منك۔ و ما كان الل

ّبك ٰھذا  ت كلمۃ ر مَّ
َ
 والفتح وت

ّٰ
الّناس ل یعلمون۔ اذا جاء نصر الل كثر  امرٖه ولكن ا

قاب  فكان  ی 
ّٰ
فتدل ی 

ٰ
دن دم۔ 

ٰ
ا فخلقُت  استخلف  ان   

ُ
ردت

َٔ
ا تستعجلون۔  بہ  كنتم  الذی 

یعۃ۔ ین ویقیم الشر
ّ

ی۔ ُیْحِیی الد
ٰ
دن

ٔ
قوسین او ا

See Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, pages 486–4961.

Translation: ‘O Ahmad, you have been blessed and this blessing was 
indeed yours by right. Your status is wonderful and your reward is near.’ 
In other words, all those promises that were made shall be fulfilled 
soon. And so it came to pass.

And then He says: ‘The earth and heaven are with you as they are 
with Me.’

This points to the fact that widespread acceptance of me will appear 
in the future and the people of the earth will turn towards me, and 
heavenly angels shall accompany me, just as it is transpiring these days. 
Then He says: ‘Holy is that God who bestows many blessings and is 
Most High. He has raised your status. The mention of your forefathers 
will be cut off and from now on the line of genealogical descent shall 
originate from you. Your progeny will spread throughout the world 
and your fame will spread across nations. You will be the foundation 
stone of your family’s edifice. God is not such that He would leave you 
until He manifestly distinguishes the pure from the impure. And God 
prevails over every one of His decrees, but most know not the power 
of God.’

1. In the 2008 edition of Ruhani Khaza’in, the referenced text appears in vol. 
1, pages 579–590. In the 2016 English translation of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya,  
Part IV, this text appears on pages 365–371. [Publisher]
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Within these prophecies I was promised a large progeny just as 
Hadrat Ibrahim was promised. Accordingly, on the basis of this prom-
ise, I was blessed with these four sons who are still alive. Further, the 
prophecy that He would not leave me until He distinguishes between 
the pure and the impure has been manifested in this very age in such 
a manner that despite your fierce opposition and your prayers against 
me, you witness how God has not forsaken me and has remained my 
Protector in every conflict.

Every stone that was hurled at me—He struck down with His own 
hands; every arrow that was shot at me—He returned the same to the 
enemy. I was helpless; He gave me shelter. I was alone; He protected 
me under His robe. I was nothing whatsoever; He conferred renown 
upon me with honour, inspiring hundreds of thousands to become my 
devotees.

He further says in the same holy revelation that when My help 
reaches you, and the words from My mouth are fulfilled—that is, 
when My servants turn to you and all kinds of financial help mate-
rialize—then will it be proclaimed to the deniers: ‘Behold! Have 
those words not been fulfilled in relation to that which you desired 
to hasten?’

Accordingly, today all those words [of prophecy] have found 
fulfilment. There is no need to mention that God kept His promise, 
inspiring hundreds of thousands of people to turn towards me, and 
granting me the financial support that was beyond anyone’s dream or 
imagination.

Therefore—O my opponents!—may God have mercy on you and 
open your eyes. Just think: Could all this be human trickery? These 
promises were made at the time Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya was written, 
when the mere mention of them in front of people was dismissed as 
laughable, and my own means did not even amount to so much as the 
weight of a mustard seed. Can any of you refute me in this statement? 
Can any of you prove that even a single one of these thousands of peo-
ple was with me at that time? I was a man so thoroughly unknown at 
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the time Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya was published, that my book, Barahin-
e-Ahmadiyya, used to be printed in a press located in Amritsar which 
belonged to a Christian pastor named Rajab Ali. I would travel all alone 
to Amritsar to check the proofs and would return alone; no one—while 
coming or going—would even ask me who I was, nor was I acquainted 
with anyone, nor did I enjoy any dignified status of competence.

Even the Aryas of Qadian are witness to these circumstances of 
mine. One of them, Sharampat by name, lives in Qadian to this day. 
He accompanied me a few times to Pastor Rajab Ali’s press in Amritsar 
where my book Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya was being printed. All the 
prophecies were transcribed by Rajab Ali’s scribe. Upon reading the 
prophecies, the pastor himself expressed his amazement stating, ‘How 
could it be possible that a whole world would turn towards such an 
ordinary man?’ But since those words were from God—they were not 
mine—they came to fruition in their own good time and continue to 
do so. At one time, human eyes marvelled at them [in disbelief ], while 
at another time they actually beheld their fulfilment.

The remaining translation is that God Almighty proclaims: ‘I 
desired to establish a Khalifah [Vicegerent] of Mine upon the earth, so 
I created this Adam.’ I was given the name Adam in this divine revela-
tion because I was created at a time when the human race had become 
corrupt and the earth was—so to speak—empty of human beings. And 
just as Adam was born a twin, so, too, was I born a twin, for a girl was 
with me who was born before me, and I, after her. This alluded to the 
fact that with me would come to an end the series of perfect men. There 
was yet another indication in giving me the name Adam in another rev-
elation—namely, the divine revelation which came to me in the words 
of the Holy Quran—and that revelation is:

ی اعلم ما 
ّ
 ِان

َ
ال

َ
تجعل فیھا من یفسد فیھا۔ ق

َ
ی جاعل فی الرض خلیفۃ۔ قالوا ا

ّ
قال ِان

ل تعلمون۔

Meaning that, God gave tidings about me through my very own self 
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in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya that He will create a Khalifah in the form 
of Adam. Then, upon hearing this news, some opponents, finding my 
particulars inconsistent with some of their beliefs, said in their hearts 
that, ‘O God! Will You make such a person Your Khalifah who is a mis-
chievous man, breeding dissension among the people with falsehood 
and violating the accepted doctrine of the ulema?’ Then God replied: ‘I 
know what you know not.’ This is the Word of God that has descended 
upon me. In truth, there are such subtle mysteries between me and my 
God that the world knows nothing of and I have an inner relationship 
with God that defies description; the people of this age remain oblivi-
ous to it. Hence, this is the meaning of the revelation of God:

علمون۔
َ
علم ما ل ت

َ
ی ا

ّ
 ِان

َ
ال

َ
ق

[He said, ‘I know what you know not.’]

Then, the remaining translation is that God says: ‘This person drew 
close to Me and attained My complete nearness. And thereafter he 
turned towards mankind out of sympathy for them and became a link 
between Me and My creatures, like two bows with one string. And for 
this reason, being placed in that intermediary position, he will reju-
venate the Faith anew and establish the Shariah [Islamic Law].’ That 
is to say, he, in his capacity as the Hakam [Arbiter], will remove all 
the errors that have gained currency among the Muslims and which 
are falsely attributed to the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him. In addition, he will present the Shariah in its purity 
just as it was pure in the beginning.

Then there are also some more revelations in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya 
pertaining to these same prophecies, as Allah Almighty says:

ْم یقولون نحن جمیع منتصر۔ َسُیھزم الجمع ویولون 
َ
 حین مناص۔ ا

َ
ت

َ
 وقالوا ل

َ
صرت

ُ
ن

فاتبعونی   
ّٰ

ُیعرضوا ویقولوا سحر مستمر۔ قل ان كنتم تحبون الل  
ً
یۃ

ٰ
ا یروا  الدبر۔ وان 

 لہ۔ قل ان 
ّٰ

 كان الل
ّٰ

 یحیی الرض بعد موتھا۔ ومن كان لِل
ّٰ

 الل
ّ

ن
َ
۔ واعلموا ا

ّٰ
یحببكم الل
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كرامتك بیدی۔   1  
٭
یتہ فعلّی اجرام شدید۔ یا احمدی انت مرادی ومعی غرستك افتر

ی 
ّ
لون۔ وقالوا ان

َ
 عجیب۔ ل ُیسئل عّما یفعل وھم ُیْسئ

ّٰ
 كان للّناس عجًبا۔ قل ھو الل

ٔ
ا

 ثّم ذرُھم ِفْی خوضھم یلعبون۔ َول تخاطبنی فی 
ّٰ

 اختلق۔ قل الل
ّ

لك ٰھذا ان ٰھذا ال

ّبك علیك ویغیثك ویرحمك۔ وان لم یعصمك الناس   ر
ّ

الذین ظلموا انھم مغرقون۔ یظل

 من عندٖہ۔ یعصمك هللا من عندہ وان لم یعصمك الناس۔ واذ یمكربك 
ّٰ

یعصمك الل

 
ّ

اوقد لي یاھامان۔ تّبت یدا ابی لھٍب وتّب ما كان لہ ان یدخل فیھا ِال  2 
٭
ر۔

ّ
ذی كف

ّ
ال

ھا فتنۃ من 
ّ
ل ان

َ
۔ الفتنۃ ٰھھنا فاصبر كما صبر اولوا العزم۔ ا

ّٰ
ا َوَما اصابك فمن الل

ً
خائف

 من علیھا فان۔ عٰسی ان 
ّ

ا عطاًء غیر مجذوذ۔ شاتان تذبحان۔ وكل ا جمًّ  لیحّب حبًّ
ّٰ

الل

 یعلم وانتم ل تعلمون۔
ّٰ

ا وھو خیر لكم والل
ً
تكرھوا شیئ

see pages 497–511 of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, Part IV.3

Translation: You will be helped; divine support will be with 
you, and such support will it be that true reality will be openly 
manifest. Then will the opponents say: ‘Now there is nowhere 
to escape.’ They will say, ‘We are a large party who can retaliate.’ 
But soon will they run away turning their backs. Upon witness-
ing the Signs of God, they will say, ‘This is a clear deception.’4 ٭ 

َ In Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, Part IV, the word ٭  .1
َرْسُتك

َ
َرْسُت is mentioned as غ

َ
 See .غ

Ruhani Khaza’in, vol. 1, p. 602, Sub-Footnote Number Three. [Publisher]
-This word can either be read as kafara [deny] or kaffara [accuse of disbe ٭ .2

lief ]. One who uses the label of kafir [‘disbeliever’—i.e. for the claimant] will 
anyhow be a denier [of the claimant], and one who denies the claim will no 
doubt designate [the claimant] a kafir. Also, the word haman alludes to the 
word haiman, and haiman is said of one who wanders alone and aimlessly in 
the wilderness. (Author)

3. In the 2008 edition of Ruhani Khaza’in, the referenced text appears in vol. 1, 
pages 591–611. In the 2016 English translation of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, Part 
IV, this text appears on pages 367–391. [Publisher] 

:This verse ٭ .4

َو ْنِا اْوَرَّي ًةَيٰا اْوُضِرْعُّي َو اْوُلْوُقَي ٌرْحِس ٌّرِمَتْسُّم
[And if they see a Sign, they turn away and say, ‘A passing feat of 
magic.’ (Surah al-Qamar, 54:3)]

 This verse appears in the Quran in the context of the miracle of the splitting 
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So say to them, ‘If you love Almighty God, then come follow 
me, that God too may love you, and know with certainty that 
God will revive this dead land’; meaning that, of the inhabit-
ants of this earth who have [spiritually] died, many shall attain 
guidance, giving rise to a spiritual revolution, and many peo-
ple shall enter this organization. The one who becomes God’s, 
God becomes his. Say to them: ‘If I have falsely imputed against 
God, then I have committed a great sin for which I will be pun-
ished.’ In other words, an impostor  is punished in this very 
world and never prospers; everything he does or had done ulti-
mately fails. However, a truthful one succeeds, for the roots of 
truth are deep in the earth.

He then says:

O My Ahmad! You are My purpose and remain with Me. I have 
planted the tree of your greatness with My own hand—in other 
words, you are truthful and are from Me, so I will bestow upon 
you great honour and prestige among the people. This work 
will be done [personally] by My own hand; not the hand of any 
other. For this reason, no one will be able to bring it to naught. 
This prophecy relates to the future and it has now been ful-
filled.—He then says: Do people marvel at this [in disbelief ], 
wondering how this will come about? Then reply to them that 
manifesting marvellous Signs is the concern of God; He is not 
questioned about what He does, but people are so questioned. 

of the moon. Hence, to cite this verse on this occasion signifies that here too 
some sort of lunar Sign will appear. So that Sign was the wonderful lunar 
eclipse that appeared during the month of Ramadan. Some scholars write 
that the miracle of the splitting of the moon was also a kind of lunar eclipse. 
(Author)
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And they remark: ‘How will you be granted this rank? This 
appears to be your own fabrication.’

Say, ‘Nay! These are promises from God,’ then leave them in 
their sport and play; that is, whatever suspicions they entertain, 
let them continue to do so. Ultimately, they will see whether 
these are the words of God or of man. As for those who are 
cruel and do not desist from their cruelty, do not address Me 
about them, for I will drown them.

This is a terrifying prophecy in which drowning has been 
promised. The manner in which the drowning will happen is 
not known, whether like the people of Noah, or like the peo-
ple of Lot who were ‘drowned’ beneath the earth by a terrible 
earthquake. Then God Almighty says: Your Lord will cover 
you with His shadow; He will hear your supplication and have 
mercy on you. And even if people do not wish to save you, God 
will yet save you. God will absolutely protect you, even though 
people intend to entrap you.

This prophecy refers to the criminal lawsuits initiated against me by 
Dr. Martyn Clark, Karam Din, and others. Likewise, at the time of 
Lekh Ram’s murder, there was an effort to implicate me. These law-
suits were aimed at getting me hanged or imprisoned. Thus, did God 
Almighty ordain in this prophecy: ‘I will frustrate them in their 
designs, and will certainly protect you from their attacks.’ Accordingly, 
after twenty-four years, all these prophecies have been fulfilled. And 
then God says:

Remember the deceit of the deceiver, who will declare you a 
kafir [disbeliever] and will deny your claim. He will get a com-
panion of his to make out a fatwa in reply to a requisition for 
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one, in order to incite the people. Perished be the two hands of 
Abu Lahab1 ٭ through whom that fatwa was written.

Although writing is the work of one hand, the other is its accomplice. 
And by perished it is meant that he will remain frustrated in achieving 
the objective of his issuing the religious verdict. And then He says: ‘He 
too has perished.’ In other words, he was guilty of a grave sin which 
in reality amounts to perishing. This is why his attention was turned 
towards the world and continued to lose the sweetness of faith. ‘It did 
not behove him to interfere in this matter except with extreme cau-
tion’; meaning that if he was in doubt he should have tried to settle 
his doubts privately, showing due reverence, instead of becoming an 
enemy and emerging forth in conflict. And then He says that what-
ever hardship befalls you shall be from God; that is to say, if God had 
not so willed, this mischief could not be perpetrated. He then says that 
during that time, an immense uproar and a great mischief will arise in 
the world, so you should endure with patience just as all the resolute 
Messengers had endured with patience. However, keep in mind that 
this trial will not be from that individual; rather, it shall be from God 
Almighty that He might love you all the more, for this love from God 
is a favour that will never be wrested from you thereafter.

Then, making another prophecy He says: ‘Two goats shall be 
slaughtered’—referring to Miyan ‘Abdur-Rahman and Maulawi 
‘Abdul-Latif who were stoned to death in Kabul—‘and everyone who 
is upon the earth shall ultimately die and the advisability of these inci-
dents of martyrdom which is known to God, is not known to you’—
meaning, that the slaughter of these two shall ultimately yield the fruit 
of goodness for you; God knows whatever good will arise in the land of 
Kabul through these deaths.

—Abu Lahab here means the ‘Father of Fuelling a Fire’. In other words, he ٭ .1
the writer of the Religious Verdict—will actually be the ‘father’ of the fire of 
takfir [declaration of disbelief ] that shall rage in this country. (Author)
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The prophecy preceding this one was about the fatwa issued by 
Maulawi Nadhir Husain at the written request of Maulawi Muhammad 
Husain, which stirred an uproar amongst the people with everyone 
cutting ties with me, considering it an act of virtue to call me a disbe-
liever, faithless, and a deceiver.

This prophecy is accompanied by the promise that God would love 
me more after this, which signifies that people would be drawn towards 
me, insofar as the love of God demands the love of His creatures. And 
the pleasure of God demands the pleasure of the right-minded people of 
this world as well. And as for the last mentioned prophecy regarding the 
slaughter of two goats, it refers to the incident that manifested itself in the 
land of Kabul; that is, a member of my Jama‘at [Community]—namely 
‘Abdur-Rahman—who was a righteous youth, and second, Maulawi 
‘Abdul-Latif, who was an exceedingly eminent sage, were stoned to death 
at the command of the Amir of Kabul simply for the charge of joining my 
Jama‘at. Almost two years have passed since this incident.1 ٭

Now, this situation needs to be seen with an unbiased eye, for 
how is it possible that such matters from the unseen—hidden beyond 

 The incident of the martyrdom of the late brother Maulawi ‘Abdul-Latif ٭ .1
and the late Shaikh ‘Abdur-Rahman was something so far from the realm 
of speculation that, until it happened, it could never have crossed our mind 
that actually the meaning of the divine revelation had foretold that two of 
my sincere followers would truly be slaughtered. Rather, considering such an 
occurrence as implausible, I had always been inclined to interpret it other-
wise, with various scenarios presenting themselves to my mind, since man’s 
own knowledge and understanding are never free from error. But when the 
two incidents occurred exactly as foretold, and the two elders of this Jama‘at 
were mercilessly martyred in Kabul, then with true certainty, the meaning of 
the divine revelation became transparently clear. And when I re-examined all 
the words of the revelation, my eyes were opened, and a strangely wondrous 
delight was created, and I came to know that God had presented this proph-
ecy clearly as far as possible and had chosen such words, and explained such 
aspects, as could not have been truly applied to any other scenario. Subhan-
Allah! [Holy is Allah!] This shows how, a long time ago, He had foretold un-
seen events with such clarity in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya. (Author)
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hidden—be attributed to an impostor, whereas God Almighty Himself 
says in His Sacred Word that matters of the absolutely unseen are not 
disclosed to every believer; rather, they are only disclosed to those of 
His servants who have been chosen and accepted by Him? As Allah 
Almighty says in the Holy Quran:

اَل ُرِهْظُي ىٰلَع ٖۤهِبْيَغ اًدَحَا اَّلِا ِنَم ىٰضَتْرا ْنِم ٍلْوُسَّر1

Meaning that, Allah Almighty does not grant anyone ascendency over 
His secrets, except those who are His Messengers and are the chosen 
ones in His presence.

It is an occasion for pity that certain ignorant people—so-called 
maulawis and ‘scholars’—put forth criticism against several prophecies 
containing warnings in regard to which some have been fulfilled while 
some have yet to be fulfilled. They fail to understand that Almighty 
God retains authority in relation to His prophetic warnings, be He 
willing to fulfil them or postpone [them]. This is, indeed, the creed of 
all Prophets and this is the very system established to avert calamity. A 
calamity which Almighty God has intended in relation to someone—
regardless of whether God reveals it to His Messenger by way of proph-
ecy or keeps it concealed—remains a calamity all the same. Thus, if it 
cannot be averted in any way, then why does God exhort us to pray, do 
good works, and offer alms?

Then, subsequent to this, there are more prophecies that lend 
support to these prophecies which I am documenting hereunder as 
follows:

 شيٍء قدیر۔ وان 
ّ

 عٰلی كل
ّٰ

 الل
ّ

 بكاف عبدہ۔ الم تعلم ان
ّٰ

َول تھنوا َول تحزنوا الیس الل

ْم 
ُ
ُھك ـٰ ما ِال

ّ
ما أنا بشر مثلكم یوٰحی ِالّی ان

ّ
۔ قل ان

ّٰ
ذی بعث الل

ّ
ٰھذا ال

َٔ
 ھزوا۔ ا

ّ
یتخذونك ِال

ْی مغلوٌب فانتصر۔ 
ّ
ی۔ َربِّ ِان

ٰ
 ھو الُھد

ّٰ
ی الل

َ
ن۔ قل ان ُھد

ٰ
ُہ فی القرا

ّ
ْیر كل

َ
 والخ

ٌ
احد ِالٰہ وَّ

وقدرتی۔  ی رحمتی 
َ

بید لك  ی معك غرست 
ّ
ِان القادر  عبد  یا  لما سبقتنی۔  ایلی  ایلی 

1. Surah al-Jinn, 72:27–28 [Publisher]
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ی روح 
ِّ
دن

ّ
فخُت فیك ِمن ل

َ
 ن

َ
ا ُمْحِیْیك

َ
ن
َ
ك اللزم۔ ا

ّ
ونّجیناك من الغّم وفتّناك فتونا۔ انا ُبد

استغلظ 
َ
ف ُہ 

َٔ
ا
ْ
ط

َ
َولتصنع عٰلی عینی۔ كزرع اخرج ش ّنی  مِّ لقیت علیك محّبۃ 

َٔ
َوا الّصدق۔ 

ر۔
ّ

خ
َٔ
ا
َ
م من ذنبك َوَما ت

ّ
 ما تقد

ّٰ
ِبْیًنا لیغفر لك الل ا فتحنا لك فتحا مُّ

ّ
فاستٰوی عٰلی سوقٖہ۔ ِان

see pages 511–515 of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya.1

Translation with Commentary: ‘And slacken not, nor grieve. Is not 
Allah sufficient for His servant?’ That is, even if all the people turn 
against you, God Himself will provide you assistance from Himself. He 
then says, ‘Are you unaware that God has power to do all that He wills; 
nothing is impossible for Him?’ He indeed has the power to grant an 
unknown and solitary person such success that hundreds of thousands 
should love and follow him. This is the prophecy which has seen its 
fulfilment in this age after the passage of twenty-five years.

God then said, ‘These people have made you the target of their 
mockery, remarking sarcastically: “Is this the person who has been raised 
among us by God to invite us to Him?” Reply to them: “I am but a mor-
tal like you. It is revealed to me that your God is One God, and that all 
goodness and virtue is contained in the Quran.” Say to them: “It mat-
ters not what you think, true guidance is indeed only that which comes 
directly from God Almighty”, as man is otherwise prone to distort the 
meaning of the Book of Allah with his erroneous judgement and arrive 
at all manner of conclusions.’ It is God alone who never makes a mistake. 
Therefore, the guidance of Allah alone is True Guidance. No reliance can 
be placed upon people’s own assumed interpretations.

God then says: ‘Pray, “O God! I am overcome; they are many and 
I am alone. They are a horde, so arise Yourself to confront them on my 
behalf. O my Lord! O my Lord! Why have You forsaken me?”’ This is a 
prophecy that refers to the trials that would be faced in the future and 
foretells the coming of a time when an immense uproar of opposition 

1. In the 2008 edition of Ruhani Khaza’in, the referenced text appears in volume 
1, pages 611–615. In the 2016 English translation of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, 
Part IV, this text appears on pages 391–394. [Publisher]
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would arise. It would be a time of ignominy and isolation when a whole 
people would rise up to oppose me and—witnessing the apparent agi-
tation—the thought would arise through succumbing to human nature 
that perhaps God had withdrawn His help. Assuredly, God Almighty 
drew attention to the coming time that He would accept prayers during 
that period [of distress] and that predicament would not persist, and 
the inclination would arise within hearts towards me. Accordingly, this 
is exactly what happened; subsequent to the great mischief wrought by 
the fatwa declaring me a disbeliever, the hearts [of people] ultimately 
inclined towards me.

God then says: ‘O ‘Abdul-Qadir! I am with you. I have planted 
the tree of My mercy and omnipotence for you, and I will deliver 
you from every sorrow. Before that, however, I shall cause many trials 
to come your way so that you may be thoroughly tested and so that 
your steadfastness may be manifested during times of trial. I am your 
Indispensable Helper and I am the Remedy for your anguish, and I am 
indeed the One who has given you life. I breathed into you the Spirit of 
Truth, and I put love into you from Myself.’ That is to say, I have placed 
such a quality in you that everyone who is going to be fortunate will 
love you and will be drawn towards you.

‘I have done this so that you may be brought up before My eyes and 
may flourish in My presence. You are like the seed sown in the soil; it was 
just a tiny grain concealed within the dust, but then it began to sprout 
and grow day by day until it became very stout and spread its branches 
and turned into a full tree standing firm on its roots.’ This was a prophecy 
for future success, and I was told that at the time I was like a seed sown 
and hidden in the soil, but it was destined that in the future this seed 
would sprout and continue growing until it became a great tree that is 
stout and stands firmly on its roots. No storm will be able to harm it. 
This prophecy was published in the world twenty-five years before today.

Then He said: ‘God will give you a great and openly manifest vic-
tory, so that He may forgive your past and future sins.’ Here a question 
arises as to what the connection between victory and the forgiveness of 
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sins is, for the two sentences do not seem to be related to each other. In 
reality, however, these two sentences are intimately connected to each 
other. The explanation of this divine revelation is that God’s appoin-
tees, Prophets, and Messengers are subjected to objections and accu-
sations in this blind world. Such criticisms are perpetrated in relation 
to their eminence and works; and so many slanders and suspicions 
are hurled against them, as have no parallel in the world. God has—
indeed—willed it to be so, that they be kept concealed from the view 
of the wretched people and those who view them worthy of criticism. 
They are a great treasure and a great treasure is better kept hidden from 
the unworthy. This is why Almighty God causes the eternally unfortu-
nate to harbour all kinds of doubts about His chosen ones so that they 
may be deprived of the treasure of acceptance.

This is the way of Allah in relation to those who come from Him as 
Imams, Messengers, and Prophets. It is the very reason for the magnitude 
of various criticisms and various kinds of fault-finding carved out by the 
enemies of truth against Hadrat Musa [Moses], may peace be upon him, 
Hadrat ‘Isa [ Jesus], and our Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him—such allegations that were never fabricated against any ordi-
nary righteous person. What slander is there that hasn’t been hurled at 
them, and what criticism is there that they haven’t been made the target 
of ? Therefore, since replying to all calumnies rationally was a theoretical 
approach—and judgement of theoretical issues is difficult—in addition 
to dark-natured people not finding satisfaction through it; it was for this 
reason that God Almighty did not adopt the theoretical approach, opt-
ing [instead] for the method of Signs, and deemed His corroborating 
Signs and magnificent assistance sufficient for the exoneration of His 
Prophets. For, every obtuse and impure person can easily realize that if 
these Prophets were such selfish men, impostors, or impure characters—
God forbid—then it would have been impossible for such mighty Signs 
to have been shown in their support.

Therefore, in keeping with His eternal practice, God Almighty also 
vouchsafed the very same revelation to me, which is recorded in the 
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earlier parts of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya and has been cited above, the 
meaning of which is that God would manifest great victories and mag-
nificent Signs in my favour in order to refute all the objections that the 
blind-hearted people of the world had raised with respect to my earlier 
or later life.1 ٭ This is because there is no testimony greater than that 
pertaining to the realm of the unseen.

The word dhanb [sin] has been used to indicate that the objectors 
and fault finders who attack the Messengers believe in their own hearts 
that what they are accusing them of is a sin. So what this means is that the 
‘sin’ that has been attributed to you is what is being talked about and not 
that in reality a sin has been committed; otherwise, it would be irreverent 
to take this revelation to mean that there was actually a sin committed 
that God has forgiven. On the contrary, it means that [in regard to] the 
false objections that have been raised and propagated against them in 
the name of sin, their great publicity will be covered up by a very great 
Sign. Ignorant people do not realize the sense in which God attributes 
dhanb—that is, ‘sin’—to His elect. For, real sin, which is disobedience 
to Almighty God, merits punishment, unless one repents; not that God 
Himself should become anxious to show a Sign to cover up and conceal 
the accusations of sin and imputation of faults, and to disgrace the one 

 God has disclosed to me that this is indeed the latter stage of my life, which ٭ .1
I am passing through now, as the revelation in Arabic says:

یاِت ِذكرا۔ ْبِقْی لك من المخز
ُ
ر َول ن

ّ
د

َ
ُمق

ْ
 ال

َ
ك

ُ
َجل

َ
ُرَب ا

َ
ق

 Meaning that, Your determined term of life is nearing its end, and We shall 
not leave any mention of anything concerning you which might become the 
occasion of your humiliation and reproach. This is why He enabled me to 
publish the fifth volume of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya. Similarly, God, the Lord of 
Glory and Honour, has hinted at my approaching demise in this revelation:

اگ۔ وہ  احدہث  زا  ی
ق

� دعب  ےک  دالھكےن  دقرت  اجعابئت  ور  ا دث  وحا امتم 
Your event will take place after all other happenings and natural 
wonders have been demonstrated.

        (Author)
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who perpetrates them. This is why the Imams and Sufis have written that 
to speak disrespectfully of the lapses made by the Prophets, may peace be 
upon them, that have been mentioned by God–such as Adam’s eating of 
the grain—leads to disbelief and loss of faith, for the Prophets are God’s 
chosen people and are innocent of what people regard as ‘sin’. To oppose 
them amounts to becoming the target of the wrath of God Almighty, as 
is said in the authentic hadith:

ذنتہ للحرب
ٰ
ا لی فقد ا ومن َعاٰدی َوِلـیًّ

Meaning that, whosoever is an enemy to My friend, I warn him to pre-
pare for combat with Me.

In short, the chosen ones are very dear to God and have a strong 
relationship with Him. Slandering and criticizing them does not bode 
well. And there is no path nearer to destruction than blind opposition 
to those who love God and are loved by God.

Also remember that maghfirat [seeking forgiveness] does not only 
mean the forgiveness of any sin that has been committed, but it also 
means not to allow the potentiality of sin to actualize, and not to let 
even the thought of sin to enter one’s heart. In the above prophecies, too, 
Almighty God has repeatedly affirmed that He will turn my solitary state 
into one of renown, and will deliver me of all the tribulations that come 
my way. And just as there were critics and fault-finders earlier, so would 
there be in the latter part of my life, but Almighty God would grant me 
such manifest victory that the critics and fault-finders would be silenced, 
or that people would be saved from their evil influence.

It is in the nature of man that he is not ready to accept guidance 
even after witnessing a thousand Signs but the mischief of a single 
fault-finder can lead him to denial. This is why in this revelation God 
did not say, ‘I will show a Sign’; rather, He said, ‘I shall grant you a great 
victory’; that is, I shall give you a Sign that will conquer the hearts and 
make manifest your greatness. And He said that this would happen in 
the latter part of my life. Therefore, I emphatically proclaim that this 
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prophecy relates to the present time. I see that objections and accusa-
tions have crossed all bounds, and I hope that soon a great Sign will 
appear that will conquer hearts and revive those dead hearts that die 
again and again. ی ذلك۔ ـٰ ِ عل

ّٰ
.[So Allah be praised for all this] فالحمد لِل

These prophecies are supported by further prophecies that were 
published in the previous parts of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya and have now 
been fulfilled twenty-five years later. They are as follows:

 بكاٍف عبدہ 
ّٰ

 وجیھا۔ الیس الل
ّٰ

 مّما قالوا وكان عند الل
ّٰ

ہ الل
ٔ
 بكاٍف عبدہ فبّرا

ّٰ
الیس الل

ین۔ الیس هللا بكاٍف عبدہ  الكافر  موھن كید 
ّٰ

ا۔ والل
ّ
للجبل جعلہ دك ّبہ  ی ر

ّٰ
ا تجل فلمَّ

ق 
ّ

ذی فیہ تمترون۔ ل ُیصد
ّ
 مّنا وكان امًرا مقضّیا قول الحق ال

ً
یۃ للناس ورحمۃ

ٰ
ولنجعلُہ ا

 فل تستعجلوہ اذا جاء نصر 
ّٰ

ی امر الل
ٰ
ت
َٔ
 قل ا

َ
 سیفۃ الھلك عدوٌّ لی وعدوٌّ لك

ّ
السفیہ ِال

مکحم  رت  دنلب  ربانمر  اں  دمحم�ی اپےئ  و  د  رسی زند�ی  وت  وتقِ  ہک  م  رخبا ی۔  ـٰ ّبكم قالوا بل  الست بر
ّٰ

الل

اسری  زی  ی
ق

� ور  ا اگ۔  ے  د رک  درتس  اكم  بس  زے  ی
ق

� دخا  ر۔  رسدا اك  وں  ی ب
�

� یفطصم  دمحم  اپک  ااتفد۔ 
ذی ینزل الغیث 1 بعد ما قنطوا وینشر رحمتہ ۔یجتبی الیہ من 

ّ
ھو ال اگ۔  ے  د ےھجت  د�ی  رما

وء والفحشاء ولتنذر قوًما  ی یوسف لنصرف عنہ السُّ ـٰ ا َعل یشاء من عبادٖہ۔ وكذالك َمَننَّ

ّبی   َمِعی ر
ّ

 فھل انتم مٔومنون۔ ان
ّٰ

باءھم فھم غافلون۔ قل عندی شھادۃ من الل
ٰ
نذر ا

ُ
ا ا مَّ

ی۔ مِّ
َ
جُن احّب الیَّ مّما یدعوننی الیہ ربِّ نّجنی من غ سیھدین۔ رّب السِّ

See Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya pages 516–5542

Translation: Is not Allah Sufficient for His servant? He will clear him 
of all the charges that will be levelled against him. He has a high stand-
ing in the estimation of God. Is not Allah sufficient for His servant? He 
will bring the mountain to testify to his innocence. And when He will 
manifest Himself upon the mountain, He will shatter it into pieces. 
And with this Sign He will frustrate the designs of those who deny. 
Is He not sufficient for His servant? That is, God’s Signs are sufficient 

1. In Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya Part IV page 555, Ruhani Khaza’in Vol  1  page 661 
(ed. 2008), sub-footnote no. 4, the word من appears before بعد . [Publisher]

2. In the 2008 edition of Ruhani Khaza’in, the referenced text appears in volume 
1, pages 615–662. In the 2016 English translation of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, 
Part IV, this text appears on pages 395–433. [Publisher]
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and there is no need for anyone else’s testimony. And We shall make 
the shattering of the mountain into pieces a Sign for the people, and 
this Sign will be a source of mercy from which many shall benefit.1 ٭ 
This matter had already been decreed. This is the word of truth prior to 
whose manifestation you were in doubt.

A mean person does not accept any Sign other than the Sign of death. 
He is My enemy and yours. Say to these mean ones that the Sign of death 
will also come and a great pestilence will break out in the world. So, do 
not ask Me to hasten the Signs for all of this will transpire at its proper 
time. This prophecy foretold the plague and the terrible earthquake and 
it was published in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya twenty-five years ago.

Then Almighty God says: When I help My Messenger, the one I 
have appointed, by sending down terrible and devastating Signs,2 ٭ it 
will be said to the deniers: ‘Say now whether I am your Lord or not?’ 
In other words, those will be days of great difficulty and hardship, and 
terrible Signs will appear in those days, beholding which many people 

-Bear in mind that the translation of the divine words recorded in Barahin ٭ .1
e-Ahmadiyya by virtue of it being before its time, is at places given in a concise 
form, and at places certain words were interpreted to mean something other 
than their literal sense. That is to say, a translation was done as it was appar-
ent at the time. But since the actual divine words are there, readers should not 
pay attention to any interpretation that was made before the prophecies were 
fulfilled. Let them take this as an error of judgement, because a prophecy is 
only truly explained once it has come to pass. (Author)

 This prophecy is regarding those who consider the revelation of this God’s ٭ .2
appointed one and Messenger to be a human concoction or a satanic whisper, 
and do not believe that it is that very same God who has been bestowing 
revelation to this humble writer of these lines since the time of Barahin-e-
Ahmadiyya. In this verse, God Almighty promises that He will ultimately 
bring them to believe, and they will have to admit that the One who has been 
sending His revelation upon this humble author from the time of Barahin-e-
Ahmadiyya till now is none other than God, He indeed who is, the Lord of 
this world beside whom there is no other god. This also signifies that there 
will appear a great Sign that will cause the heads of the staunchest opponents 
to bow down in humility. (Author)
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possessing dark hearts and perverse natures will turn to the truth. And 
they will believe this Messenger who has appeared among them.

Then again, the God of Glory and Honour addressed me in the 
above-mentioned revelation and said: Jump with joy and happiness 
upon the earth for your time is nigh and the feet of the Muhammadis 
have been planted firmly on a lofty and secure tower. The word 
Muhammadis here refers to the Muslims of this Jama‘at; for, according 
to the divine prophecy published in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, people of 
other sects who call themselves ‘Muslims’ will decline day by day. The 
same is the case of non-Muslim sects, as has been said clearly in this 
revelation recorded in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya: 

بعوك 
ّ
ذین ات

ّ
ذین كفروا ٭1 وجاعل ال

ّ
ی متوفیك ورافعك الیَّ ومطّھرك من ال

ّ
یا عیٰسی ان

ی یوم القیامۃ۔ ـٰ فوق الذین كفروا ال

Meaning: ‘O ‘Isa, I will cause you to die, and exalt you towards Me, and 
demonstrate your innocence, and I will cause your followers to prevail 
over your deniers till the Day of Judgment.’ In this divine revelation, 
‘Isa means myself, and by the followers are meant the members of my 
Jama‘at. In the Holy Quran this prophecy relates to Hadrat ‘Isa as and 
the people who were to be overcome were the Jews, who continued to 
diminish day by day. The fact that the same words have been revealed 
for me and my Jama‘at signifies that those who are outside of this 
Jama‘at shall continue to diminish day by day. All the Muslim sects that 
are outside this Jama‘at will decline by the day, and will either enter this 
Jama‘at or become extinct, just as the Jews declined until only a very 
few are left. The same will be the end of the opponents of this Jama‘at.

The people of this Jama‘at will prevail over others in number 
and in the strength of their faith. This prophecy is coming true in an 

 This sentence was left out of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya owing to some printing ٭ .1
error. It means: ‘I will free you of all the objections and accusations of the 
deniers.’ These words were revealed to me several times. (Author)
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extraordinary manner, because when it was published in Barahin-e-
Ahmadiyya, I was in such a state of obscurity that not a single person 
can claim to have been my follower at that time. But now, by the grace 
of God Almighty, this Jama‘at numbers in the hundreds of thousands 
and is progressing at an accelerating pace, partly as a result of the heav-
enly calamities that are devouring this land.

The rest of the divine revelation is as follows: ‘His Holiness 
Muhammad—the Chosen One—is the Chief of all Prophets.’ And 
then God affirms: ‘God will set all your affairs right and will bestow 
upon you all that you desire.’ You can see that these prophecies are of 
the highest order because they were made at a time when nothing was 
going right and no desire had been fulfilled, but now, twenty-five years 
later, so many of my desires have been granted as are difficult to count. 
God has turned this desolate place—that is, Qadian—into a gathering 
point for people of all countries; for, people from every country come 
and gather here. And He demonstrated that which reason could never 
have thought possible.

Hundreds of thousands of people accepted me and this country 
became filled with my followers. And not only that, the seed of the 
Jama‘at was also sown in the land of Arabia, Syria, Egypt, Rome, Persia, 
America, Europe, etc. and many people from these countries entered 
into this Jama‘at. And I hope that the time comes—indeed it is near—
when people of these countries will receive their full share of this heav-
enly light as well.

My foolish enemies—who were called maulawis—were frustrated 
and they could not stop the heavenly decree from taking its course 
despite their schemes and machinations, and they lost all hope of being 
able to destroy this Jama‘at. All that they had sought to spoil was set 
right. ی ذلك۔ ـٰ ِ عل

ّٰ
.[So Allah be praised for all this] فالحمد لِل

Then, prophesying about the unjustified vilifications that would be 
levelled against me in the future, God declares me to be Yusuf [ Joseph] 
by making a specific prophecy. He says:
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ھو الذی ینزل الغیث من بعد ما قنطوا وینشر رحمتہ یجتبی الیہ من یشاء من عبادٖہ 

باءھم 
ٰ
ا نذر 

ُ
ا ّما  قوًما  ولتنذر  والفحشاء  السوء  عنہ  لنصرف  یوسف  ی  ـٰ عل منّنا  وكذالك 

ّبی سیھدین ۔ رّب   معی ر
ّ

 فھل انتم مٔومنون ان
ّٰ

فھم غافلون۔ قل عندی شھادۃ من الل

السجن احّب الّی مّما یدعوننی الیہ ۔ رّب نّجنی من غّمی۔

These revelations are already recorded on page 516–5541 of Barahin-e-
Ahmadiyya, but I have recorded them again at this place so that there 
remains no difficulty in understanding their meaning.

The translation of this divine revelation is as follows: ‘God is He 
who sends down rain after people have despaired of it. After they have 
lost hope, He spreads His grace. And He chooses as Messenger and 
Prophet whomsoever of His servants He wishes. And so did We have 
mercy on this Yusuf, so that We may ward off and turn away from him 
all the sin and indecency that had been imputed to him.’

In other words, it is God’s law of nature that whenever His Prophets 
and Messengers are maligned and slandered, He first allows the 
fault-finders and biased critics full occasion to indulge in their calum-
nies and slander, and so they attack them eagerly and pin great hopes 
on their onslaughts, so much so that the community of the truthful, on 
account of their natural human weakness, begins to lose hope that the 
rain of divine grace will ever wash away this slanderous stain. And such 
indeed is divine practice that He sends down His rain and spreads His 
mercy, but at first, for a time He causes people to despair of it, so as to 
test their faith. Similarly are tested those who believe in God’s Prophet 
and Messenger.

God’s Prophets are unjustly attacked by the mischievous, so much 
so that they are labelled ‘sinners’ and ‘transgressors’. And God allows 
these slanderers a good deal of respite so that they start believing that 
there is great strength in their objections and their fault-finding, and 

1. In the 2008 edition of Ruhani Khaza’in, the referenced text appears in volume 
1, pages 661–662. In the 2016 English translation of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, 
Part IV, this text appears on pages 432–433. [Publisher]
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they rejoice and exult, while the believers are deeply hurt by what 
they impute, their courage nearly failing them and they being severely 
tried. It is then that God sends down the rain of His help and wipes 
the slate clean of all false charges and proves that His Prophets are 
pure and exalted.

So, what this prophecy means, in short, is that, God will mani-
fest the innocence of this Yusuf in such a way that first people will 
accuse him unjustly, just as they did in the case of Yusuf son of Ya‘qub 
[ Joseph son of Jacob], but in the end, God caused a person to stand 
up and testify to his innocence and this testimony freed him of the 
slanderous allegations. Thus, God says that He will do the same in this 
case, as He said:

ّبی سیھدین۔  فھل انتم مٔومنون۔ ان معی ر
ّٰ

 من الل
ٌ
قل عندی شھادۃ

Meaning that: ‘O Yusuf, say to those who accuse you that I have with 
me the testimony of God that proves my innocence; will you or will 
you not accept this testimony? Also say to them that I cannot be made 
guilty by any of your calumnies, for my God is with me and He will 
open a way for my acquittal.’1 ٭

Remember what the Holy Quran says referring to the time when 
Zulaikha unjustly blamed Yusuf son of Ya‘qub:

 which means, ‘My God [Surah ash-Shu‘ara’, 26:63] َّنِا َيِعَم ْيِّبَر ِنْيِدْهَيَس This verse ٭ .1
is with me and He will open a way for my acquittal’, is found in the Holy 
Quran in the context of Hadrat Musa when he was being pursued by Pharaoh, 
and the Israelites thought that they would be seized.

So here God alludes to the fact that such weak believers may be found in 
this Jama‘at as well, whom He will reassure: ‘Do not worry; God will show 
you a way to free you of these accusations, just as He did in the case of Yusuf 
son of Ya‘qub, when a cunning woman assaulted him and told her husband 
things about him which were contrary to the facts.’ (Author)
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َو َدِهَش ٌدِهاَش ْنِّم اَهِلْهَا۔1

Meaning that, someone close to Zulaikha testified to Yusuf ’s inno-
cence. But in this case, God said that He would Himself testify for this 
Yusuf. Can there be a mightier testimony than this—that twenty-five 
years ago God foretold of the aspersions that the cruel and mischievous 
people cast upon me? While in the case of Yusuf son of Ya‘qub, He pro-
vided the testimony of one person, in my case He was pleased to give 
His own testimony. And while a woman came forward to accuse Yusuf 
son of Ya‘qub, the people who accuse me are lesser than women and are 
the exemplification of 2َّنِا َّنُكَدْيَك ٌمْيِظَع.

Then, towards the conclusion of this prophecy are the words,

ِّبَر ُنْجِّسلا ُّبَحَا َّيَلِا اَّمِم ْۤيِنَنْوُعْدَي ِهْيَلِا۔3

Meaning that, ‘O my Lord, prison is dearer to me than what these 
women want from me.’ That is to say, if any woman desires such a thing 
from me, I would rather prefer to be put in prison than that. This was 
the prayer offered by Yusuf son of Ya‘qub, as a result of which he was 
put in prison. And it so happened that God revealed to me the same 
words which I recorded in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya twenty-five years ago. 
The only difference is that while Yusuf son of Ya‘qub, was imprisoned 
as a consequence of his prayer, God said regarding me on page 510 of 
Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya:

 من عندہ وان لم یعصمك الّناس ۔
ّٰ

یعصمك الل

Meaning that, ‘God will Himself save you even if people be bent on 

1. ‘And a witness of her household bore witness’ (Surah Yusuf, 12:27). [Publisher]
2. ‘Your device is indeed mighty’ (Surah Yusuf, 12:29). [Publisher]
3. Surah Yusuf, 12:34 [Publisher]
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trying to ensnare you.’ And so it happened indeed. In a criminal case 
filed against me by a man named Karam Din, the Hindu Magistrate 
intended to sentence me to imprisonment, but God, through some 
unseen means, barred him from carrying out his design. And it was 
also revealed that he would ultimately fail altogether in satisfying his 
desire to punish me.

Thus, the Yusuf of this Ummah—that is, my own humble self—
is superior to the Yusuf of the Israelites, because this humble one was 
saved from prison even when he prayed to be imprisoned, whereas 
Yusuf son of Ya‘qub, had to go to prison. And God Himself foretold 
about the acquittal of the Yusuf of this Ummah twenty-five years in 
advance, and He manifested many other Signs. Yusuf son of Ya‘qub, on 
the other hand, had to rely on the testimony of a human being.

The testimony of these prophecies was followed by the testimony of 
a terrible earthquake, whose tidings I had given eleven months before-
hand, as the prophecy about the earthquake was accompanied by this 
divine revelation:

1 ٭ 
 فھل انتم مٔومنون۔ 

ّٰ
قل عندی شھادۃ من الل

Thus, these are the two witnesses and no one knows how many more 
are to follow.

In short, God—who is aware of the malicious thoughts of the big-
oted too—called me Yusuf and attributed to me his words from Surah 
Yusuf:

:Here, God Almighty says ٭ .1

 فھل انتم مٔومنون۔
ّٰ

قل عندی شھادۃ من الل

 Meaning: ‘Tell them that I have testimony from my Lord, which is superior 
to the testimony of human beings’, is the same testimony, which God foretold 
about these baseless accusations a long time earlier. (Author)
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ِّبَر ُنْجِّسلا ُّبَحَا َّيَلِا اَّمِم ْۤيِنَنْوُعْدَي ِهْيَلِا۔1

This is by way of a prophecy about the future, so as to reveal the truth 
of my inner condition to the people. Although it goes against my habit 
and I am totally averse to displaying my inner purity before people, like 
Yusuf, I also say:

2 َو ۤاَم ُئِّرَبُا ْيِسْفَن١ۚ َّنِا َسْفَّنلا ٌۢةَراَّمَاَل ِءْٓوُّسلاِب اَّلِا اَم َمِحَر ْيِّبَر 

But how and why should I seek to conceal God’s beneficence and grace? 
His favours upon me are so numerous that I cannot even count them.

How wonderfully gracious of God that in an age when thinking ill 
of others has become so widespread, He has shown awe-striking Signs 
for my sake. Take, for example, the terrible earthquake of which I was 
informed on 31st May 1904, which did away with thousands of human 
lives in an instant and turned mountains into virtual caves. Who knew 
of its coming beforehand? Which astrologer had made this prophecy 
before I did? Nay, it was God Himself who told me of it about one year 
earlier and the news was conveyed to hundreds of thousands of peo-
ple through the newspapers. God said that He would bring about an 
earthquake as a Sign so that the eyes of the righteously-inclined people 
are opened.

In my view, however, the prophecies contained in Barahin-e-
Ahmadiyya which also include the news of this terrible earthquake are 
not any lesser than this. The prophecy in which I have been referred to 
as Yusuf is of a similar nature, for the most malicious attacks that we 
witness today were foretold in it twenty-five years ago. These unholy 
attacks are the last resort of my foolish opponents, and after this shall 

1. ‘O my Lord, I would prefer prison to that to which they invite me’ (Surah 
Yusuf, 12:34). [Publisher]

2. ‘And I do not absolve myself of weakness; for, the soul is surely prone to enjoin 
evil, save that whereon my Lord has mercy’ (Surah Yusuf, 12:54). [Publisher]
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be the day of reckoning. And, just as I have stated, Almighty God’s 
saying:

 فھل انتم مٔومنون
ّٰ

قل عندی شھادۃ من الل

[Say, ‘I have with me proof from Allah, then will you not 
believe?’]

here provides a much more powerful testimony than that contained in 
the verse of Surah Yusuf:

َو َدِهَش ٌدِهاَش ْنِّم اَهِلْهَا3

It goes without saying that human testimony cannot be at par with the 
testimony of God. And the testimony is that the Knower of the Unseen 
called me Yusuf twenty-five years ago and thus likened his situation to 
mine. And He used specific words that revealed the truth of the matter. 
For instance, He said on my behalf:

ِّبَر ُنْجِّسلا ُّبَحَا َّيَلِا اَّمِم ْۤيِنَنْوُعْدَي ِهْيَلِا۔4

which shows that it refers to some future event.
However, since Yusuf, too, was unable to escape the ill-thinking 

attacks of the mischievous, it is not for me to lament the state of those 
who malign me. Everyone who attacks me in effect puts his hand into 
a blazing fire, for He attacks not me but the One who sent me. It was 
He who said:

ْی مھیٌن من اراد اھانتك۔
ِّ
ِان

3. ‘And a witness of her household bore witness’ (Surah Yusuf, 12:27). [Publisher]
4. ‘O my Lord, I would prefer prison to that to which they invite me’ (Surah 

Yusuf, 12:34. [Publisher]
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Meaning: ‘I shall humiliate him who designs to humiliate you.’
Such a one cannot hide from the sight of God.1 ٭ Do not imagine 

that He will stop showing Signs for me. Rather, He will show Sign 
upon Sign, and will fill the earth with His testimonies for me. He will 
manifest the most fearsome Signs and show awe-inspiring works.

He watched all these events for a long time and remained patient, 
but now—like the rain that thunders when it is the season—He shall 
thunder and will give the mischievous souls a taste of His lightening. 
The mischievous ones who do not fear Him and cross all limits in their 
insolence, try to conceal their impure thoughts and evil deeds from the 
people, but God sees them. Can a wicked man prevail over the decree 
of God? Can he fight and gain victory over Him?

And God’s declaring me Yusuf and saying:

 فھل انتم مٔومنون
ّٰ

قل عندی شھادۃ من الل

This means: ‘Say to them that I have with me the testimony of God, 
which is superior to the testimony of human beings; so will you or 
will you not believe in this testimony?’ This statement means, ‘O you 
mischief-makers and slanderers! If you do not accept the testimony 
which God gave twenty-five years ago, then God will testify through 
some other Sign which will seize you in a torturous grip and leave you 
wailing and gnashing your teeth.’ Thus, I can see that God’s other tes-
timonies have also started to materialize. And God has told me in His 
revelation that whoever shoots an arrow at me, God will destroy him 
with the same arrow.

Again, in the revelation calling me Yusuf there is also the sentence:

 ’My Lord is with me. He will direct me aright‘] َّنِا َيِعَم ْيِّبَر ِنْيِدْهَيَس The verse ٭ .1
(Surah ash-Shu‘ara’, 26:63)] says loud and clear that Pharaoh-like people will 
pride themselves on their unjustified slander, but God will save His servant. 
And in front of the aggressors is a sea in which they will perish. (Author)
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باءھم فھم غافلون۔
ٰ
ولتنذر قوًما ما انذر ا

This verse, when read together with the previous one, means, ‘I have 
favoured this Yusuf by giving My own testimony to prove his inno-
cence and to ward off the evil and indecency that will be imputed to 
him. And We shall do this so that there may be no hindrance in his 
mission of warning [the people] and calling [them to God].’ This is 
because if all the objections which this blind world raises against the 
Messengers, the Prophets, and those ordained by God are not coun-
tered, their mission of warning people and inviting people towards 
God would slow down and even stop, and their words would fail to 
impact the hearts. Rational arguments cannot fully cleanse the stains 
of the hearts.

There is, thus, the danger that people may perish on account of 
their ill-thinking and become the fuel of Hell. This is why God—who 
is Gracious and Merciful and wills not His creatures to perish—testi-
fies with His powerful Signs that His Prophets are purified, and chosen 
and selected by Him. And one who does not desist from his ill-thinking 
even after witnessing such testimonies, God does not care if such a one 
is destroyed. God becomes his Enemy and stands up to confront him 
Himself. A mischievous man thinks that his schemes will alienate peo-
ple’s hearts, but God says, ‘O foolish one! Can your schemes be might-
ier than Mine? I will cause your own hands to heap disgrace upon you, 
and will humiliate you before your friends.’

Another reason why I have been called Yusuf was that Yusuf, upon 
his arrival in Egypt, had to bear all kinds of humiliation which actu-
ally formed the basis for his rise and the progress of his rank, whereas 
in the beginning he had been worthless and debased in the eyes of 
the foolish people. However, ultimately God honoured him in such 
a way that he became the ruler of the land and the very people who 
had looked down upon him as a slave became like his slaves during the 
famine. Thus, by calling me Yusuf, God in effect says: ‘I will do the 
same in this instance. I will cause a drought of spiritual nourishment 
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both inside and outside Islam, and the seekers of spiritual life will 
not find satisfaction other than in this dispensation. Heavenly bless-
ings would be taken away from all other sects, and this humble one 
who addresses you would be gifted with every Sign.’ Thus, all those 
who wish to avoid spiritual death would flock to this very servant of 
God, the Most High. Just as in the case of Yusuf, this honour was to 
be—and has been—bestowed upon me as recompense for the ridicule 
which has been heaped upon me to the extreme by the ignorant. And 
though I have not come to rule over a worldly kingdom, I do have a 
kingdom in heaven which the world cannot see. God has informed 
me that, ultimately, even extremely mischievous and rebellious people 
will recognize me, as He says:

ّبنا اغفرلنا انا كنا خاطئین۔ ل تثریب علیكم الیوم یغفر  ا۔ ر
ً

د قان ُسجَّ
ْ
ذ
َ ْ
ی ال

َ
ون َعل َیِخرُّ

 لكم وھو ارحم الّراحمین ٭1
ّٰ

الل

And I saw in a vision that the earth spoke to me and said: 
ْعرفك۔

َ
ا ل  ْنُت 

ُ
ك  

ّٰ
الل ولی   i.e. ‘O friend of Allah, I did not recognize you , یا 

before this.’ The earth here signifies the people of the earth. Blessed is 
he who accepts me before the terrible day, for he will find refuge. But 
the one who will accept me after having witnessed extraordinary Signs, 
his faith will not have any worth at all.

را انگہ  ارے  ی �ب در 
�

ُع ر  زہا درتخےاونكں  ب  �ی ز وبند  را  رکدہ  رموشےئ 
You may give a thousand excuses for your sins,

[Nevertheless] a married woman can never become like a virgin.

 Translation: They will fall down on their chins crying, ‘O God, we were ٭ .1
wrongdoers and we have sinned; forgive us our sins.’ God will say, ‘There is 
no blame on you this day, for you have believed. God will forgive your sins 
for He is the Most Merciful of those who show mercy.’ Here, too, God has 
declared me Yusuf by using the words [used by Yusuf when he forgave his 
brethren] ل تثریب [no blame]. (Author)
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Other prophecies recorded in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya that support the 
above prophecies are as follows. God says:

ْعسا
َ
ھو شعنا ن

I love you. I shall give you a large party of Islam.

وک  ھجت  ےس  امنیئ  دقرت  اینپ  اگ۔  داھکؤں  اكمچر  اینپ  می  ین۔  خر
ٰ
ۃ من ال

ّ
ۃ من الولین وثل

ّ
ثل

رکے  وبقل  اُےس  دخا   � لی ا  کی ہن  وبقل  وک  اُس  ےن  ا  ی
�

د� رپ  ا  آ�ی ز  ذن�ی ا�ی  می  ا  ی
�

د� اگ۔  ااھٹؤں 
كما  فاصبر  ٰھھنا  الفتنۃ  اگ۔  ے  رکد اظرہ  اچسیئ  یک  اُس  ےس  ولمحں  آور  زور  ڑبے  ور  ا اگ 
ث۔ اشكر 

ّ
ّبك فحد ا واّما بنعمۃ ر

ً
ا واحسان

ً
صبر اولو العزم ۔ یا داود عامل بالناس رفق

ّبك وما قٰلی۔ الم نشرح  نعمتی رئیت خدیجتی۔ انك الیوم لذو حٍظ عظیم۔ ما وّدعك ر

 امر۔ بیت الفكر وبیت الذكر ومن دخلہ كان 
ّ

 فی كل
ً
لك صدرك۔ الم نجعل لك سھولۃ

 
ّٰ

 قل الل
ّٰ

وا نور الل
ُ
یدون ان یطفئ منا۔ مبارك و مبارك وكل امٍر مبارك یجعل فیہ۔ یر

ٰ
ا

 حافظك۔ نحن نّزلناہ وانا لہ لحافظون۔ هللا خیر حافظا وھو ارحم 
ّٰ

حافظہ۔ عنایۃ الل

 
ّٰ

الراحمین۔ وُیخّوفونك من دونہ ائّمۃ الكفر۔ ل تخف انك انت العٰلی۔ ینصرك الل

غلبن انا ورسلی۔ اعمل ماشئت فانی قد غفرت لك۔ انت مّنی 
َٔ
 ل

ّٰ
فی مواطن۔ كتب الل

بائنا الولین۔ 
ٰ
 افك افتٰری۔ وما سمعنا بٰھذا فی ا

ّ
بمنزلۃ ل یعلمھا الخلق۔ وقالوا ان ھو ال

ی بعض۔ اجتبیناھم واصطفیناھم كذالك لیكون  ـٰ لنا بعضھم عل ضَّ
َ
دم و ف

ٰ
ولقد كرمنا بنی ا

 
ّٰ

یاتنا عجًبا۔ قل ھو الل
ٰ
 اصحاَب الكھف والرقیم كانوا من ا

ّ
 للمٔومنین۔ ام حسبتم ان

ً
یۃ

ٰ
ا

 یوم ھو فی شان ففّھمناھا سلیمان۔ وجحدوا بھا واستیقنتھا انفسھم ظلًما 
ّ

عجیب۔ كل

ی ابراھیم۔ صافیناہ  ـٰ  فل تكفروا ان كنتم مٔومنین۔ سلم عل
ّٰ

وعلّوا۔ قل جاءكم نوٌر من الل

ی۔
ّٰ
1 بذالك ۔ فاتخذوا من مقام ابراھیم ُمصل ونجیناہ من الغم۔ تفردنا ٭ 

See Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, pages 556–561.2

Translation: ‘O God, I pray to You to deliver me and release me from 
difficulties. We have delivered.’ Both these sentences are in Hebrew. 

 Translation: This means that the true, pure, and perfect love that We have ٭ .1
for this servant is not for anyone else. We are Unique in this respect. The 
fact is that love is commensurate with the level of one’s knowledge of God. 
(Author)

2. In the 2008 edition of Ruhani Khaza’in, the referenced text appears in volume 
1, pages 664–670. In the 2016 English translation of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, 
this text appears on pages 433–439. [Publisher]
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This is a prophecy that has been set forth in the form of a supplica-
tion and is followed by an assurance of its acceptance. In summary, 
it means that the difficulties of being alone, poor, and helpless were 
destined to be resolved at some future time. This prophecy was ful-
filled twenty-five years later when no trace of all those difficulties is 
now left.

The second prophecy is in English, a language with which I am not 
acquainted. And the fact that I received a revelation in this language is 
in itself a miracle. It is: 

I love you. I will give you a large party of Islam.

The first party would be from among those who were already Muslims, 
and the second would be of those who came from outside Islam, such as 
Hindus, European Christians, and American Christians, or from other 
peoples. So it happened that many from the Hindu faith accepted 
Islam and entered into the fold of our Jama‘at [Community]. One such 
person is Shaikh ‘Abdur-Rahim who lives here in Qadian. He is well 
versed in Arabic literature, the Quran, and the Hadith, etc., and has 
acquired proficiency in Arabic.

The other is Shaikh Fadl-e-Haqq, who is among the chiefs of this 
district and his father was an estate owner. The third is Shaikh ‘Abdullah 
(Diwan Chand) who is a doctor with years of experience and works 
here in Qadian in this same line of work and serves the Jama‘at. There 
are many others residing in their respective homelands.

Similarly, for some time my Jama‘at has been gaining accept-
ance among the traditional Christians of Europe and America. Only 
recently a respectable English gentleman of 200–202, Worth Street, 
New York, in the United States of America, whose earlier name was F.L. 
Anderson, but who has been named Hasan after he became a Muslim, 
wrote to me by his own hand to ask that his name be entered into my 
Jama‘at. He reads my books that have been translated into English. He 
can read the Holy Quran in Arabic and can also write in Arabic. There 
are many more Westerners who are full of praise for this Jama‘at, and 
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express their agreement with it. For instance, Dr. A. George Baker of 
404 Susquehanna Avenue, Philadelphia, USA, read about me in the 
Review of Religions, and wrote that he totally agrees with the views of 
this Imam, who has presented Islam to the world in exactly the same 
form as the Holy Prophet sas had done.

And a woman from America wrote about me in her letter, ‘I love to 
look at his picture all the time; it appears to me to be exactly the pic-
ture of the Messiah.’ Similarly, an English lady, whose earlier name was 
Elizabeth and who is the wife of a friend of ours, has also entered this 
Jama‘at. Moreover, I constantly receive letters from America, England, 
Russia, and other countries, all of which I preserve in order to silence 
my bigoted critics. Not a single one of them has been discarded and 
day by day there seems to be a growing zeal among the people of these 
countries to establish contact with me. And the wonder is that they 
learn about our Jama‘at on their own and the Gracious and Merciful 
Lord is infusing their hearts with love and devotion and inspiring a 
good opinion to surge within them which shows that the people of 
Europe and America are preparing to enter our Jama‘at. They hold it 
in great esteem and are as happy to learn about it as one who—nearing 
death from hunger and thirst—suddenly discovers food and water.

The fact is that in this age the image of Islam had been distorted by 
the raging tide of two extremes of aversion and exaggeration. There is 
one group that pays mere lip service to Islam. It no longer believes in 
the blessings of Islam at all, and not only denies miracles and prophe-
cies but also ridicules them day and night. Failing to understand oth-
erworldly phenomena, they treated these with denial and ridicule and 
wished to altogether abandon Islamic worship that actually opens the 
doors of spirituality. Thus, they were approaching very close to atheism 
and were Muslims only in name. They were completely ignorant of the 
distinguishing Signs of Islam which no followers of any other faith can 
ever make a part of their religion.

This was the state of those who suffer from aversion. The other 
group had taken to the road of exaggeration by ascribing to their 
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religion absurd and baseless tales that contradicted the Book of God, 
such as the return of ‘Isa as [ Jesus] to this world, even though the Holy 
Quran categorically speaks of his demise and it is clearly stated in aha-
dith [pl. hadith] that the coming Messiah would be from within this 
Ummah just as the Messiah of the Mosaic dispensation came from 
among themselves and did not descend from heaven. It was to coun-
ter both these extremes of aversion and exaggeration that God estab-
lished this Community upon the earth and it is loved by every man 
possessive of a compassionate heart, owing to its truth, beauty, and 
moderation.

Thus, this prophecy—that a group of those who were already 
Muslims would enter this Ahmadiyya Jama‘at, and another group 
of new converts from among the disbelievers of Europe, America, 
and other nations would also enter this Jama‘at—has been fulfilled 
twenty-five years after it was made. Keep in mind that the Arabic 
words of this prophecy that were revealed to me through the revela-
tion from Allah and were published in the previous parts of Barahin-e-
Ahmadiyya twenty-five years ago are:

خرین
ٰ
 من ال

ٌ
ۃ
ّ
ل
ُ
 من الّولین وث

ٌ
ۃ
ّ
ل
ُ
ث

[There is a group from among the first ones and a group from 
among the last ones].

This means that two types of people would join my Community. 
The first are those who were Muslims already, who have been called 
Awwalin [the first ones] and about 300,000 of whom have already 
joined the Community, and, secondly, there are new Muslims—people 
who would enter Islam from among the Hindus, Sikhs, and Christians 
from Europe and America. A group of those has also already joined this 
Community and they go on joining.

Briefly translated, regarding the tidings about this age—which is 
the age for which I have been commissioned—God Almighty informs 
us in the Holy Quran that in the Latter Days, many diverse religions 
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will make their appearance and they will attack one another—that is 
to say, that bigotry will become rife and people will abandon seeking 
the truth, standing in support of their own faith without any rhyme or 
reason—and rancour and prejudice will exceed the bounds of mod-
eration so much that one nation will appear ready to devour another. 
Then Heaven will lay the foundation of a new sect and God will blow 
a trumpet in its support with His own mouth; every blessed person 
flocking towards it upon hearing its blare, the exception being the eter-
nally wretched, who have been created to fill the bowels of Hell. The 
words used by the Holy Quran are:

َو َخِفُن يِف ِرْوُّصلا ْمُهٰنْعَمَجَف اًعْمَج۔1

As to the nature and detail of this nafkh [blowing], the specifics of it 
will keep on being manifested from time to time. In essence, we can 
only say that something will be worked by Heaven to create a move-
ment in people’s hearts and the most fearsome Signs shall appear so 
that those blessed will wake up and ask, ‘What is this that is happen-
ing? Is this not the very age that is close to the Day of Judgment that 
had been foretold by the Prophets? And is this not the person concern-
ing whom it was foretold that He would come as the Messiah from 
among this Ummah and would be called ‘Isa ibn Maryam [ Jesus son 
of Mary]?’ Anyone who has even the slightest ability to accept right-
eousness and guidance in his heart will then become fearful having 
witnessed God’s most fearsome Signs, and a heavenly power will draw 
him to the truth. All his prejudice and rancour will be consumed as dry 
straw is consumed by fire. Thus, every rightly-guided person will heed 
the voice of God, will be drawn towards it, and will see that now the 
earth and the heaven possess a new colour and are not that same earth 
nor that same heaven.

1. ‘And the trumpet will be blown. Then shall We gather them all together’ 
(Surah al-Kahf, 18:100). [Publisher]
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Just as it had previously been shown to me in a vision that I was 
creating a new earth and a new heaven, so this is about to happen. 
The task was attributed to me in the vision because God had ordained 
me for this age. And so, indeed, I became the cause of bringing this 
new heaven and new earth into being. Such metaphors abound in the 
word of God, but here some ignorant people might be confused that 
while it is true that both Sahih Muslim and Bukhari say that the com-
ing Messiah would be from within this Ummah, and the word م

ُ
 ِمْنك

[minkum—‘from among you’] in Surah an-Nur also points to the fact 
that every Khalifah would be from this Ummah, and the verse:

اَمَك َفَلْخَتْسا َنْيِذَّلا ْنِم ْمِهِلْبَق1

also points to the same thing and makes it very clear that it will not be 
anything out of the ordinary. Rather, as in the beginning of Islam the 
Holy Prophet sas was the like of Musa [Moses], as is conveyed by the verse:

 ۤاَمَك ۤاَنْلَسْرَا ىٰلِا َنْوَعْرِف اًلْوُسَر2 

Therefore, it was necessary for the like of ‘Isa to appear in the Latter 
Days of Islam to complete the similarity between the two dispensations. 
The tidings of this ‘Isa have been given clearly in the words م ُ

ْم ِمْنك
ُ
 ِاَماُمك

[‘your Imam from among you’] in Sahih Bukhari and م َ
ِمْنك ْم 

ُ
ك مَّ

َ
 your‘] ا

leader from among you’] in Sahih Muslim.
But the question is: Why do the Hadith refer to the one who will 

become ‘Isa from this Ummah as being Ibn Maryam [the Son of Mary], 
whereas he is not the son of Maryam? Know, therefore, that this con-
fusion that afflicts the minds of the ignorant has been cleared in Surah 

1. ‘As He made Successors from among those who were before them’ (Surah an-
Nur, 24:56) [Publisher]

2. ‘Even as We sent a Messenger to Pharaoh’ (Surah al-Muzzammil, 73:16) 
[Publisher]
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Tahrim of the Holy Quran in which certain individuals of this Ummah 
have been likened to Maryam, and the spirit of ‘Isa is said to have been 
breathed into them. This clearly shows that some individual from this 
Ummah would first attain the status of Maryam and then the spirit 
would be breathed into this ‘Maryam’, who will then be elevated and 
called ‘Ibn Maryam’.

Someone may question, ‘If this is true, then there should have 
been some reference to this in your revelations too.’ Let me say in reply 
that this point was not only hinted at, but also fully expounded upon 
in the previous parts of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya twenty-five years ago, 
wherein—by way of a subtle simile—I have been described as Ibn 
Maryam. You may take the book in your hands and find that, in the 
beginning, God named me ‘Maryam’ and said:

یم اسكن انت وزوجك الجنۃ یا مر

Meaning: ‘Enter Paradise O Maryam, you and your companion.’
Then, many pages later, which were written quite some time later, 

God Almighty said:

یم نفخُت فیك من لدنی روح الصدق یا مر

Meaning: ‘O Maryam, I have breathed into you the spirit of truth.’ This 
breathing was a spiritual conception—so to speak—for the words used 
here are the same as the Holy Quran uses with regard to Maryam the 
Truthful when the spirit was breathed into her, which meant that she 
became pregnant and the pregnancy resulted in the birth of ‘Isa. In the 
same way, He said to me that the spirit had been breathed into me, and 
so this was a spiritual conception. Then later in the same book, I was 
addressed as ‘Isa, for after the breathing of the divine spirit, the state of 
Maryam was ready to be transformed into ‘Isa, and this state is meta-
phorically described as conception. And, finally, from this Maryam-like 
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state, emerged ‘Isa. It was to signify this that I was named ‘Isa towards 
the end of the book, while at the beginning I had been called ‘Maryam’.

Now reflect with decency, fairness, and piety on this verse of Surah 
Tahrim in which certain persons of this Ummah have been likened 
to Maryam, and which then speaks of the breathing of the spirit into 
Maryam—signifying the conception that would result in the birth 
of ‘Isa. And then read all these portions from the previous parts of 
Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya and have fear of God and look how He first 
named me ‘Maryam’ and then spoke of the spirit being breathed into 
me, and at the end of the book declared me ‘Isa, born of this Maryam’s 
spiritual conception.

Had this been a human endeavour, a mortal could never have the 
power to place such subtleties in his book by way anticipation so long 
before his claim. You yourself can testify that at the time, and in that 
period, I had no notion about the true connotation of this verse as 
to how I would be made ‘Isa the Messiah. Indeed, on account of the 
inadequacy of human knowledge, I—like you—believed that ‘Isa ibn 
Maryam would descend from heaven. Despite the fact that God named 
me ‘Isa in the previous parts of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya and attributed to 
me all the verses that bore prophecies about Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be 
upon him, and also said that the tidings of my coming were contained 
in the Holy Quran and the Hadith, I still did not realize, and pub-
lished in those parts of my Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya my mistaken belief 
that Hadrat ‘Isa would descend from heaven. My eyes remained closed 
until God had apprised me again and again that ‘Isa ibn Maryam, the 
Israelite, is dead and will never return, and that for this time and for this 
Ummah, you—indeed—are ‘Isa ibn Maryam. The fact that my mis-
taken belief was published in the earlier parts of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya 
was also a Sign of God and it testified to my innocence and integrity.

How can I remedy these callous people who neither believe in an 
oath nor accept the Signs as evidence, nor do they ponder over the 
guidance from Allah the Exalted. The heavens and the earth brought 
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forth Signs, but their eyes remain closed. I do not know what God will 
show to them now.

Here it is necessary to bear in mind that not only has God Almighty 
named me ‘Isa, but He has also bestowed upon me the names of all the 
Prophets as from beginning to end. So in the earlier parts of Barahin-e-
Ahmadiyya, I have been named Adam, as Allah the Almighty said:

دم
ٰ
ن استخلف فخلقُت ا

َ
 ا

ُ
اردت

see page 492 of the earlier parts of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya1

On another occasion, He says:

كرمہ۔ دم فا
ٰ
 خلق ا

ً
سبحان الذی اسری بعبدہ لیل

see page 504 of the earlier parts Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya2

The meaning of both these sentences is that, ‘I willed that I should cre-
ate My Vicegerent, so I created Adam; meaning, this humble one. He 
then says, ‘Holy is the Being who carried His servant on a spiritual jour-
ney in one single night. He created this Adam and then exalted him.’ 
The spiritual journey of one night here means that he was perfected 
within one night and traversed the entire spiritual path within half a 
day. One reason why God has called me Adam was that in this age the 
progeny of Adam had generally become spiritually dead. Hence, God 
declared me the Adam of the beginning of new life. This brief state-
ment contains the prophecy that just as the progeny of Adam spread 

1. In the 2008 edition of Ruhani Khaza’in, the referenced text appears in vol-
ume 1, page 585. In the 2016 English translation of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, 
Part IV, this text appears on page 368. [Publisher]

2. In the 2008 edition of Ruhani Khaza’in, the referenced text appears in vol-
ume 1, page 600. In the 2016 English translation of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, 
Part IV,  this text appears on page 381. [Publisher]
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throughout the world, so will my spiritual and physical progeny spread 
throughout the world.

The other reason is that just as the angels objected to Adam being 
made the Vicegerent, and God Almighty rejected their objection say-
ing, ‘You do not know the circumstances and condition of Adam as I 
know them’, the same stands true of me. In the earlier parts of Barahin-
e-Ahmadiyya, there is a revelation to the effect that people will raise 
objection regarding me just as they had objected with regard to Hadrat 
Adam, may peace be upon him. Allah the Exalted says:

۔ جاھل او مجنون
ّٰ

ٰھذا الذی بعث الل
ٔ
وان یتخذونك ِال ھزًوا ا

Meaning that, people will mock you and ask, ‘Is this the one whom 
God has raised? He is either a fool or a madman.’ In reply to them God 
says in these parts of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya:

انَت مّنی بمنزلٍۃ ل یعلمھا الخلق ۔

Meaning: ‘Your status with Me is that which the world knows noth-
ing of.’ These words are similar to those the Holy Quran records with 
regard to Adam:

َلاَق ْۤيِّنِا ُمَلْعَا اَم اَل َنْوُمَلْعَت1

In fact, these very words have been used with regard to me and pub-
lished in other books, though not in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya. The third 
similarity I have with Adam is that Adam was born a twin, and so was 
I. A girl was born before me and I was born thereafter. At the same 
time I was my parents’ last child, they had no more children after me. 
I was also born on a Friday. Adam being born before Eve signified 

1. ‘He answered, “I know what you know not”’ (Surah al-Baqarah, 2:31). 
[Publisher]
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that he was at the beginning of the world; whereas, my being born 
after my twin sister signifies that I have appeared at the end of this 
cycle of the world. I was born at the end of the sixth millennium, 
and—according to the lunar calendar—we are now passing through 
the seventh millennium.

In the same way, in the earlier parts of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, God 
Almighty has also called me Nuh as [Noah] and said with regard to me:

رقون۔
ْ
ھم ُمغ

ّ
ذین ظلموا ِان

ّ
ول تخاطبنی فی ال

Meaning: ‘Build an ark before My eyes and do not say anything to me 
by way of intercession for those who have transgressed. I shall cause 
them to drown.’

At the time of Nuh, God gave almost a thousand years of respite to 
the transgressors, and now, too, a thousand years have passed if we put 
aside the three centuries of Khairul-Qurun [the Best of Centuries—of 
early Islam]. So, according to this reckoning, this age now approaches 
the time similar to the one at which Nuh’s people were destroyed. God 
also commanded me:

 فوق اید یھم۔
ّٰ

 ید الل
ّٰ

 الذین یبایعونك انما یبایعون الل
ّ

اصنع الفلك باعیننا ووحینا۔ ان

Meaning: ‘Build an ark before My eyes and according to My command. 
Those who enter into bai‘at [the pledge of allegiance] with you, enter 
into a covenant with Allah. It is the hand of God that is upon their 
hands.’ This bai‘at is the ‘ark’ that will save the lives and the faith of the 
people.

However, the bai‘at does not mean the mere verbal avowal of 
which the heart is oblivious and even rebellious. Bai‘at means to sell 
one’s self. I say most truly that one who does not sell his life, prop-
erty, and honour in this path has not entered the bai‘at in the sight of 
God. Indeed, I see that there are many even now who have apparently 
pledged bai‘at, but have not yet perfected even the moral of thinking 
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well of others and are prone to falter at every trial or tribulation like 
a weak child. And some are so unfortunate that they are easily swayed 
by the talk of a mischievous person and hasten towards misguidance 
just as a dog hastens towards carrion. So how can I say that they have 
truly entered into my bai‘at? Every now and then, I am even given 
knowledge regarding such people, but I am not permitted to tell 
them about it. There are many who are lowly but will be exalted, and 
there are many exalted who will be made lowly. So this is a cause to 
be fearful!

In the same way, in earlier parts of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, I have 
been named Ibrahim, as it was said:

سلم علیك یا ابراھیم

see page 558 of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya1

Meaning, ‘May peace be upon you, O Ibrahim.’
God Almighty had greatly blessed Ibrahim, may peace be upon him, 

and he was always safeguarded against the onslaughts of the enemy. By 
naming me Ibrahim, God Almighty indicates that this Ibrahim will be 
similarly blessed, and his opponents will not be able to harm him, as He 
said to me in the previous parts of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya:

ا فیك
ًّ
 فیك حق

ّٰ
بوركت یا احمد وكان ما بارك الل

Meaning: ‘You have been blessed O Ahmad, and you were indeed 
entitled to it.’ And in these same previous parts of Barahin-e-
Ahmadiyya, Allah the Exalted addressed me at one place and said, 
‘I shall bless you so much that kings shall seek blessings from your 
garments.’ And just as God laid the foundation of a progeny with 

1. In the 2008 edition of Ruhani Khaza’in, the referenced text appears in vol-
ume 1, page 666. In the 2016 English translation of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, 
Part IV, this text appears on page 436. [Publisher]
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Ibrahim, so did Allah the Exalted say regarding me in the previous 
parts of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya:

باءك و یبدء منك۔
ٰ
سبحان هللا زاد مجدك ینقطع ا

Meaning: ‘Holy is God who augmented your eminence. He will cut off 
mention of your ancestors and will start the family from you.’

Likewise, God loved Ibrahim so dearly that He showed great mir-
acles to protect him and Himself consoled him in his sorrow. And so 
in the previous parts of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, He names me Ibrahim 
and says:

ی ابراھیم صافیناہ ونّجیناہ من الغّم تفّردنا بذالك ـٰ سلم عل

see page 5611

Meaning: ‘Peace unto this Ibrahim. Our love for him is pure and 
without blemish. We shall save him from sorrow. And this love is 
unique to Us; none else can show such love.’

At yet another place in the previous parts of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, 
I have been named Ibrahim as He says:

ر وما انت علیھم بمصیطر۔
ّ
ہ عمل غیر صالح۔ إنما أنت مذك

َّ
 عن ٰھذا ِان

ْ
عرض

َٔ
یا ابراھیم ا

see page 5102

Meaning: ‘O Ibrahim, distance yourself from this man, he is not good. 
And your duty is to remind; you are not a guardian over them.’

1. In the 2008 edition of Ruhani Khaza’in, the referenced text appears in vol-
ume 1, page 670. In the 2016 English translation of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, 
Part IV, this text appears on page 439. [Publisher]

2. In the 2008 edition of Ruhani Khaza’in, the referenced text appears in vol-
ume 1, page 608. In the 2016 English translation of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, 
Part IV, this text appears on page 389. [Publisher]
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Ibrahim had to sever his ties with some people of his tribe and from 
some of his close relatives, and it was thus prophesied about me that 
I would have to cut myself off from some of my people, and so did 
it happen. Then, at another place in the previous parts of Barahin-e-
Ahmadiyya, I was called Ibrahim and He says:

ی ابراھیم۔ ـٰ و نظرنا الیك وقلنا یا ناركونی برًدا و سل ًما عل

see page 2401

Meaning: ‘And We cast a look upon this Ibrahim and said, “O fire, 
become a source of coolness and peace for Ibrahim!” ’ This was a proph-
ecy about the future. And what I now think is that it was a glad tid-
ing relating to the lawsuits that could have put my life and honour in 
jeopardy, such as the litigation for murder entered against me by Dr. 
Martyn Clark, and the litigation by Karam Din. And ‘fire’ here is the 
fire that results from the anger and fury of the rulers. In short, what 
God says is that He will calm this fire of anger and fury, and there will 
be peace and deliverance.

Likewise, in earlier parts of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya I was also named 
Yusuf [ Joseph]. The similarity in this regard has already been detailed 
previously. Similarly, in the earlier parts of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya I was 
named Musa, as Allah Almighty says:

ی ما یقولون ـٰ ف بالناس وترّحم علیھم انت فیھم بمنزلۃ موٰسی واصبر عل
ّ
تلط

(see page 508 in the previous parts of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya2)

1. In the 2008 edition of Ruhani Khaza’in, the referenced text appears in vol-
ume 1, page 267. In the 2014 English translation of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, 
Part III, this text appears on page 208. [Publisher]

2. In the 2008 edition of Ruhani Khaza’in, the referenced text appears in vol-
ume 1, page 605. In the 2016 English translation of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, 
Part IV, this text appears on page 386. [Publisher]
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Meaning: ‘Treat people with kindness and courtesy. You are among 
them like Musa, so be patient in the face of their uncouth remarks.’ 
That is to say, Musa was very kind and compassionate, and even though 
the Israelites constantly turned apostate and attacked him and levelled 
absurd accusations against him, he exercised patience and interceded 
on their behalf. Musa took them out of an inferno and saved them 
from the Pharaoh and showed them great awe-inspiring miracles. So, 
in naming me Musa there is the inherent prophecy that the same will 
happen in my case.

Likewise, in the previous parts of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, God 
named me Dawud [David], the details of which will be mentioned 
soon at the proper place. Likewise, in the earlier parts of Barahin-e-
Ahmadiyya, God also named me Sulaiman [Solomon], which will 
also be explained in a little while. In the earlier parts of Barahin-e-
Ahmadiyya, God also named me Ahmad and Muhammad, which is 
an indication that as the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him, is Khatam-e-Nubuwwat [Bearer of the Seal of  
Prophethood], in the same way this humble one is Khatam-e-Wilayat 
[Bearer of the Seal of Sainthood]. And finally, God described me in the 
earlier parts of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya as:

ِل النبیاء
َ
 فی ُحل

ّٰ
جری الل

which means, ‘The Messenger of God in the mantle of all the past 
Prophets, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon them.’ This revela-
tion of Allah means that my humble self has been bestowed a portion 
of the particular circumstances or attributes of all the Prophets from 
Adam onwards—may peace be upon them—who have come into the 
world from God Almighty, whether they are from among the Israelites 
or otherwise. There has not been a single Prophet, a share of whose 
characteristics or circumstances have not been bestowed upon my 
humble self to some degree. My nature bears the imprint of the nature 
of every Prophet. This is what God has told me.
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This also signifies that just as the mortal enemies—of all past 
Prophets, may peace be upon them—who had transgressed every limit 
in their vehement opposition were destroyed with all kinds of chastise-
ment, the same sort of fate would befall the majority of people today 
if they fail to repent, for they resemble these earlier opponents of the 
Prophets. The divine revelation asserts that this age is the culmination 
of all good as well as all evil, so that if God does not have mercy on the 
mischievous people of this age, they will deserve all the torments that 
have afflicted the mischievous peoples of past ages. In other words, all 
those chastisements can converge in this age, and as people from among 
the nations of the past perished—some from plague, some from light-
ening, some from earthquakes, some from floods, some from storms of 
tempestuous winds, and some from the ground sinking—so should the 
people of this age be wary of such chastisements if they fail to reform 
themselves. Most people are deserving of all this and it is only divine 
mercy that has granted them respite. And this sentence:

ِل النبیاء
َ
 فی ُحل

ّٰ
جری الل

[The Messenger of God in the mantle of all the past Prophets, 
may peace and blessings of Allah be upon them.]

requires a lengthy discourse, which this fifth part cannot contain. 
Suffice it say that there is in me a share of the habits, characteristics, and 
events related to all past Prophets. Therefore, just as God has shown 
His help for the Prophets of the past in diverse ways, He has shown 
similar Signs for me, and will continue to do so. And the Prophets I 
speak of are not only those belonging to the Israelites; rather, I share in 
the paradigms and incidents of all Prophets who have lived through-
out the entire world, including the Prophet who appeared among the 
Hindus by the name of Krishna. It is unfortunate that just as mischie-
vous people accused Dawud of sin and debauchery, so did they do with 
Krishna; and just as Dawud was God’s champion and was very brave 
and God loved him, so was Krishna in Aryah Varta.
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So it is true to say that Krishna was the ‘Dawud’ of the Aryah 
nation, and that Dawud was indeed the ‘Krishna’ of the Israelites. And 
it is absolutely correct to say that Dawud was ‘Krishna’ or that Krishna 
was ‘Dawud’. Time repeats itself. People—whether they be good or 
evil—the likes of them continue to appear in the world. In this age, 
God willed to illustrate by means of one person the examples of all 
the past holy and righteous Prophets as, and I am that person. In the 
same way, the paradigms of evil people were all manifested in this age, 
such as Pharaoh, the Jews who put the Messiah on the cross, or Abu 
Jahl. The likes of all of them are present at this time. This is what God 
alludes to in the Holy Quran when speaking of Ya’juj and Ma’juj [Gog 
and Magog].

God Almighty has also named me Dhul-Qarnain, for God’s revela-
tion regarding me says:

ِل النبیاء
َ
 فی ُحل

ّٰ
جری الل

which means, ‘The Messenger of God in the mantle of all the past 
Prophets as’, requires that I should also have the characteristics of Dhul-
Qarnain, since it is proven from Surah al-Kahf that he, too, was a recip-
ient of revelation. God says concerning him:

اَنْلُق اَذٰي ِنْيَنْرَقْلا1 

So, in keeping with the revelation:

ِل النبیاء
َ
 فی ُحل

ّٰ
جری الل

[The Messenger of God in the mantle of all the past Prophets, 
may peace and blessings of Allah be upon them.]

I have come as Dhul-Qarnain for this Ummah. And the Holy Quran 

1. ‘We said, “O Dhul-Qarnain!”’ (Surah al-Kahf, 18:87) [Publisher]
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contains a prophecy regarding me which is metaphorical in nature and 
can only be understood by the wise. It is evident that Dhul-Qarnain 
has to be a person who witnesses two centuries. And, it is a marvellous 
matter about me that when you look at all the calendars in use, you will 
find that I have lived in two centuries according to the calendars of all 
people.

I am about 67 years old now, and just as I have lived in two cen-
turies of the Islamic calendar, I have also lived in two centuries of the 
Christian calendar, as well as the Hindi calendar whose year begins 
with Bikaramajit. I have, as far as was possible for me, studied all the 
ancient calendars of the East and West, and I have not found a single 
nation of whose calendar I have not seen two centuries. It is recorded 
in some ahadith that the Messiah to come would be known by the fact 
that he will be Dhul-Qarnain. So I am Dhul-Qarnain by virtue of the 
Word of God.

I will now set out the meanings of the verses of the Holy Quran 
in Surah al-Kahf which relate the story of Dhul-Qarnain and the 
prophecy they contain about me, of which I have been informed by 
God Almighty. I do not deny the meaning of these verses which relate 
to the past, but that was in the past and this is in the future. The 
Holy Quran is not like a story teller. There is an inherent prophecy 
in every story narrated by it, and the story of Dhul-Qarnain contains 
the prophecy about the time of the Promised Messiah. The text of the 
Holy Quran is:

1 ٭   
َو َكَنْوُلَٔـْسَي ْنَع يِذ ِنْيَنْرَقْلا ْلُق اْوُلْتَاَس ْمُكْيَلَع ُهْنِّم اًرْكِذ

Meaning that these people enquire from you about Dhul-Qarnain; tell 

 This points to the fact that the episode of Dhul-Qarnain does not merely ٭ .1
belong to the past, and that a Dhul-Qarnain will appear in the future as well. 
The mention of the past Dhul-Qarnain is just a small matter [Surah al-Kahf, 
18:84]. (Author)
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them that for the moment I shall relate to you only a little about him. 
Then it says:

اَّنِا اَّنَّكَم ٗهَل يِف ِضْرَاْلا َو ُهٰنْيَتٰا ْنِم ِّلُك ٍءْيَش اًبَبَس1

Meaning that, We shall establish him—that is, the Promised Messiah, 
who will also be known as Dhul-Qarnain—on the surface of the earth 
in such a way that no one will be able to harm him, and We shall pro-
vide him with all the means for achieving his purpose and shall make 
his endeavours easy and convenient for him.

Remember, the same revelation concerning me was published in the 
previous volumes of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, in which God Almighty 
said:

 امٍر
ّ

 فی كل
ً
الم نجعل لك سھولۃ

Meaning: ‘Have We not facilitated everything for you?’ That is, have 
We not provided you with all the means for the communication and 
propagation of the truth? Of course, I have been provided with all the 
means for the propagation of the truth which were not available at the 
time of any other Prophet: Means of communication have improved 
between nations; travel has become so easy that a journey of years now 
takes only a few days; transmission of news is such that within min-
utes messages can be transmitted over thousands of miles; the ancient 
manuscripts of various nations that had lain hidden have now come to 
light; means have become available for the delivery of everything where 
it is needed; difficulties in the publication of books have been removed 
with the introduction of the printing press, so much so that more copies 
of a book can be printed in ten days than was previously possible in ten 
years! A piece of writing can now be published throughout the world 

1. Surah al-Kahf, 18:85 [Publisher]
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within forty days; whereas, prior to this age, one could not achieve this 
even in a hundred years if granted a long life!

Then Allah the Almighty says in the Holy Quran:

َعَبْتَاَف اًبَبَس ىّٰۤتَح اَذِا َغَلَب َبِرْغَم ِسْمَّشلا اَهَدَجَو ُبُرْغَت ْيِف ٍنْيَع ٍةَئِمَح َّو َدَجَو اَهَدْنِع اًمْوَق اَنْلُق اَذٰي 

ِنْيَنْرَقْلا ۤاَّمِا ْنَا َبِّذَعُت َو ۤاَّمِا ْنَا َذِخَّتَت ْمِهْيِف اًنْسُح َلاَق اَّمَا ْنَم َمَلَظ َفْوَسَف ٗهُبِّذَعُن َّمُث ُّدَرُي ىٰلِا ٖهِّبَر 

ٗهُبِّذَعُيَف اًباَذَع اًرْكُّن َو اَّمَا ْنَم َنَمٰا َو َلِمَع اًحِلاَص ٗهَلَف َءٓاَزَج ىٰنْسُحْل۟ا١ۚ َو ُلْوُقَنَس ٗهَل ْنِم اَنِرْمَا اًرْسُي۔1

Meaning that, when Dhul-Qarnain, who is the Promised Messiah, is 
furnished with all the means, he will follow a certain path. In other 
words, he will resolve to reform the people of the West. He will find 
that the Sun of Truth and righteousness has set in a muddy pool, and 
near this filthy spring and darkness he will find a nation who will be 
referred to as the people 0f the West. These are the Christians of the 
West who will be steeped in darkness; they will have no sun to get light 
from, nor will they have clean water to drink. That is, both in prac-
tice and doctrine they will be in a terrible state; they will be bereft of 
spiritual light and spiritual water. Then We shall say to Dhul-Qarnain, 
i.e. the Promised Messiah: ‘It is up to you either to punish them’—that 
is, pray for punishment to descend upon them (as is found narrated 
in the authentic ahadith)—‘or to treat them with kindness.’ Dhul-
Qarnain—meaning the Promised Messiah—will then answer: ‘We 
desire punishment only for the one who transgresses. They will be pun-
ished in this life also through our supplications and then suffer severe 
torment in the Hereafter. But he who does not deny the truth and does 
good deeds will have his reward. He will be required only to do what 
can be done with facility and ease.’

In short, these verses contain a prophecy that the Promised 
Messiah will appear at a time when the people of the West will be 
steeped in darkness. The Sun of Truth will completely disappear from 
their view—going down into a dirty, stinking pool; in other words, 

1. Surah al-Kahf, 18:86–89 [Publisher]
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instead of truth, foul beliefs and practices will be prevalent among 
them. This would be their water which they will drink. They will have 
no light whatsoever and will wallow in darkness. And as is clear, this 
is exactly the condition of the Christian faith today as described by 
the Holy Quran, and the great centre of Christianity is also in the 
Western countries.

Then, Allah Almighty says:

اًرْتِس  ىٰلَع ٍمْوَق ْمَّل ْلَعْجَن ْمُهَّل ْنِّم اَهِنْوُد  اَذِا َغَلَب َعِلْطَم ِسْمَّشلا اَهَدَجَو ُعُلْطَت  َّمُث َعَبْتَا اًبَبَس ىّٰۤتَح 

َكِلٰذَك َو ْدَق اَنْطَحَا اَمِب ِهْيَدَل اًرْبُخ1

That is, Dhul-Qarnain—i.e. the Promised Messiah—who will be 
equipped with every means, shall follow another path; that is, he will 
observe the state of the people of the East, and will discover a people 
at the place of the rising of the Sun of Truth who will be so ignorant 
that they will have no means of protecting themselves from the glare of 
the sun. That is, they will be scorched by their worship of external form 
and extremism, and they will be unaware of the truth. Dhul-Qarnain—
meaning the Promised Messiah—will have all the means of true peace 
and happiness of which We are aware, but the people will not accept 
them. They will have no shelter against the glare of their extremism—
neither house nor shady trees, nor suitable clothes to protect them 
from the heat. In this way, the rising Sun of Truth will bring about their 
destruction.

This is a parable for the people who have before them the light of 
the Sun of Guidance, unlike those whose ‘sun’ has already set, but they 
derive no benefit from it; only their skins are burnt, their complexion 
is darkened, and they even lose their eyesight.2 ٭

1. Surah al-Kahf, 18:90–92 [Publisher]
-Here God Almighty means to reveal that there will be three groups of peo ٭ .2

ple at the time of the Promised Messiah. One group will adopt the path of 
extreme neglect and lose all light. The second group will adopt the path of 
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This division indicates that the Promised Messiah would encounter 
three kinds of people in the course of his mission: (1) First, he would 
encounter a people who had lost the Sun of Guidance and are wallow-
ing in a muddy and dark pool; (2) His second encounter would be with 
a people who are sitting in the sun stark naked; that is, they do not 
adopt good manners or modesty or humility, and goodwill. They are 
worshippers of the letter and form and seem as if ready to fight the Sun. 
Thus, they too are deprived of the benefit of the Sun, and they would 
only get their skins burnt from the Sun. This refers to the Muslims 
among whom the Promised Messiah appeared, but they denied him 
and opposed him and did not behave with modesty and good manners, 
and failed to benefit from thinking well of him. They, therefore, were 
deprived of good fortune.

Then, Allah the Exalted further says in the Holy Quran:

اَذٰي  َّمُث َعَبْتَا اًبَبَس ىّٰۤتَح اَذِا َغَلَب َنْيَب ِنْيَّدَّسلا َدَجَو ْنِم اَمِهِنْوُد اًمْوَق١ۙ اَّل َنْوُداَكَي َنْوُهَقْفَي اًلْوَق اْوُلاَق 

ِنْيَنْرَقْلا َّنِا َجْوُجْاَي َو َجْوُجْاَم َنْوُدِسْفُم يِف ِضْرَاْلا ْلَهَف ُلَعْجَن َكَل اًجْرَخ ىٰۤلَع ْنَا َلَعْجَت اَنَنْيَب َو ْمُهَنْيَب 

اًّدَس َلاَق اَم ْيِّنَّكَم ِهْيِف ْيِّبَر ٌرْيَخ ْيِنْوُنْيِعَاَ۠ف ٍةَّوُقِب ْلَعْجَا ْمُكَنْيَب َو ْمُهَنْيَب اًمْدَر ْيِنْوُتٰا َرَبُز ِدْيِدَحْلا١ؕ ىّٰۤتَح 

اَذِا ىٰواَس َنْيَب ِنْيَفَدَّصلا َلاَق اْوُخُفْنا١ؕ ىّٰۤتَح اَذِا ٗهَلَعَج اًراَن١ۙ َلاَق ْۤيِنْوُتٰا ْغِرْفُا ِهْيَلَع اًرْطِق اَمَف اْۤوُعاَطْسا ْنَا 

ُهْوُرَهْظَّي َو اَم اْوُعاَطَتْسا ٗهَل اًبْقَن َلاَق اَذٰه ٌةَمْحَر ْنِّم ْيِّبَّر اَذِاَف َءٓاَج ُدْعَو ْيِّبَر ٗهَلَعَج َءٓاَّكَد١ۚ َو َناَك ُدْعَو 

َّو َخِفُن يِف ِرْوُّصلا ْمُهٰنْعَمَجَف اًعْمَج َّو اَنْضَرَع َمَّنَهَج  ْيِّبَر اًّقَح َو اَنْكَرَت ْمُهَضْعَب ٍذِٕىَمْوَي ُجْوُمَّي ْيِف ٍضْعَب 

اًعْمَس  اَل َنْوُعْيِطَتْسَي۠  اْوُناَك  َو  ْيِرْكِذ  ْنَع  ٍءٓاَطِغ  ْيِف  ٍذِٕىَمْوَي َنْيِرِفٰكْلِّل اَضْرَع َنْيِذَّل۟ا ْتَناَك ْمُهُنُيْعَا 

َبِسَحَفَا َنْيِذَّلا اْۤوُرَفَك ْنَا اْوُذِخَّتَّي ْيِداَبِع ْنِم ْۤيِنْوُد َءٓاَيِلْوَا١ؕ ۤاَّنِا اَنْدَتْعَا َمَّنَهَج َنْيِرِفٰكْلِل اًلُزُن۔1

Dhul-Qarnain—the Promised Messiah—would then follow another 

extreme excess. It will not benefit from the light with humility and meekness 
and submissiveness; rather, like one dazzled, will stand before the light naked 
as if to confront and contest. The third group, however, will be in the moder-
ate state. They will desire from the Promised Messiah that they may be saved 
from the onslaughts of Ya’juj and Ma’juj [Gog and Magog]. The words Ya’juj 
and Ma’juj are derived from the root word ajij, which means people who are 
well versed in the use of fire. (Author)

1. Surah al-Kahf, 18:93–103 [Publisher]
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course and would find himself at a very critical situation that can be 
described as being between two barriers or mountains. This means that 
he would encounter a time when people on either side would be in fear, 
and the powers of darkness, in collaboration with the powers of state, 
would present an awe-striking spectacle. Under both these powers he  
would discover a people who would find it difficult to understand him. 
They would be the victims of false beliefs on account of which they 
would find it difficult to understand the guidance which he would 
present to them, but in the end they would understand him and would 
attain guidance. They are the third kind of people who would benefit 
from the guidance of the Promised Messiah.

They would say to him: ‘O Dhul-Qarnain! Ya’juj and Ma’juj have 
filled the land with disorder. If you so please, let us collect a fund for 
you so that you may erect a barrier between them and us.’ He would say 
in reply: ‘The power God has given me is better than your funds, but 
if you be so inclined, you can help me according to your means so that 
I may erect a wall between you and them.’ That is, he would put forth 
such conclusive proofs and arguments that their enemies would not 
be left with any basis for criticism or objection against their religion. 
‘Bring me slabs of iron so that their movement can be stopped’; that 
is, hold fast to my teachings and my arguments, fully adopt steadfast-
ness, and build yourselves like unto a wall of iron to repel the enemy’s 
onslaught. ‘Then blow fire into the iron until it becomes like fire’; that 
is, feed the flames of love for God until you yourselves assume the com-
plexion of the Divine.

It must be remembered that the Sign of the highest love of God 
Almighty is that the attributes and colours of Allah develop—by way 
of reflection—in the one who loves God. So long as that condition is 
not attained, it is a lie to claim to be a lover of God. The condition of 
perfect love is exactly like that of a piece of iron which, when placed 
within the fire, absorbs so much of the effect of fire that the iron itself 
becomes like the fire. Then, although it is really iron and not fire, it is 
so thoroughly dominated by the fire that it reflects all the properties 
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of fire; it burns like fire and emanates light like fire. So, the reality of 
the love of God is exactly the same, that one becomes coloured in that 
colour. Had Islam been incapable of helping to attain this real experi-
ence, it would not have been worth anything, but Islam does help to 
attain that reality. Man must first become firm like iron in constancy 
and strength of faith; for, if faith were like weeds and discarded shav-
ings of wood, the fire would consume it with the slightest touch; how 
then could he exhibit the quality of fire? It is a pity that some ignorant 
people—failing to realize the relationship between man, the servant, 
and God, the Lord, which enables the reflection of divine attributes 
within man—have found fault with this revela tion of mine; namely:

ْن فیكون۔
ُ
ا ان تقول لہ ك

ً
 شیئ

َ
ما امرك اذا اردت

َّ
ِان

Meaning: ‘As for you, when you say concerning a thing, “Be!” then it 
happens.’ This is Almighty God’s Word that descended upon me; it is 
not mine, and it is not from me and it is supported by the experience 
of great mystics of Islam. For example, Sayyed ‘Abdul-Qadir Jilani ra has 
written the very same thing in his Futuhul-Ghaib, and what is even 
more wonderful is that Sayyed ‘Abdul-Qadir Jilani ra has put forward 
the exact same verse. Alas, people are content with just a superficial 
faith; seeking full cognizance—according to them—is heresy, and they 
imagine what they have is sufficient for them, whereas it amounts to 
nothing, and they deny the possibility of anyone experiencing real 
and certain communion with God after the Messenger of Allah, may 
peace and blessings of Allah be upon him. They do, however, think that 
hearts can be inspired, but they are not sure whether that inspiration 
is from Satan or God; and they do not know of what use such inspira-
tion is for the state of one’s faith, nor what progress or advancement it 
can bring. Such an inspiration is indeed a severe trial which might lead 
to sin or forfeiture of faith itself; for, if, in such a doubtful revelation 
about which one does not know whether it is from Satan or God, one is 
ordered to do a certain act, and if one fails to do that act thinking that 
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it had been com manded, perhaps, by Satan, whereas it was a command 
of God, this would be a sin. If, however, one carried out the command, 
whereas the com mand was from Satan, one would forfeit one’s faith.

So, people deprived of such dangerous revelations in which Satan 
himself has a share, are indeed better than those who do have them. 
With such a creed, even reason would not lead to a decision. An inspi-
ration might possibly be like that of the mother of Musa, may peace be 
upon him, which endanger ed the life of her child if carried out, or, like 
the inspiration of Khidr, may peace be upon him, who—apparently—
killed an innocent soul without cause. As these incidents are appar-
ently against the Shariah [Islamic Law], who would act upon them? 
For, there is the suspicion that they might be from Satan, yet failure to 
carry them out would be sin. It is possible also, that the accursed Satan 
may com mand what apparently is not against the Shariah, but which 
really may lead to much mischief and evil, or it might be something 
veiled which might lead to forfeiture of faith. So, of what benefit is 
such discourse?

After the verses mentioned above, Allah the Exalted goes on to say: 
‘Then Dhul-Qarnain’—meaning the Promised Messiah—‘would say 
to the people who are afraid of Ya’juj and Ma’juj: “Bring me copper 
so that I may melt it and pour it over the wall.” Thereafter, Ya’juj and 
Ma’juj would not have the ability to scale it nor dig holes through it.’

Here it should be noted that though iron assumes the qualities of 
fire when left in it for a long time, it does not melt easily. Copper, on 
the other hand, melts very quickly; it is necessary for a seeker to melt in 
the path of God Almighty. This means: Come forward with such eager 
hearts and mild dispositions as would melt upon witnessing the Signs 
manifested by God Almighty, because the Signs of God Almighty have 
no effect on the hard-hearted. A person can only become immune 
to Satanic attacks when he becomes steadfast like iron and that iron 
becomes like fire when touched by the fire of the love of God Almighty, 
and then the hearts should melt and cover the iron to secure it against 
disintegration and decay. For the completion of the spiritual journey 
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these are the three conditions which, when combined, form an impreg-
nable wall that cannot be scaled or bored through by the spirit of Satan. 
Then, God says that all this will come about by the grace of God and it 
will be His hand which will accomplish everything and human designs 
will play no part in it. And when the Day of Judgment approaches, 
mischief will reign supreme once again. This is the promise of God.

Then He says that at the time of Dhul-Qarnain, who is the Promised 
Messiah, all people will rise up in support of their own religion and will 
attack each other—wave upon wave—like the waves of the sea. Then 
the trumpet will be blown in Heaven. That is, the God of the Heavens 
will raise the Promised Messiah and create a third people for whom He 
will show great Signs of His support until all rightly inclined people 
are gathered upon one faith; that is to say, upon Islam. They will hear 
the voice of the Messiah and will hasten towards him; then will there  
be only one Shepherd and one flock. Those days will be hard indeed 
and God will manifest His countenance with the most fearsome Signs. 
Those who will persist in disbelief will experience Hell in this very 
world through all manner of calamities. God says: ‘These are the very 
people whose eyes were veiled against My Words, and their ears heeded 
not My commandments. Did these disbelievers imagine it to be a triv-
ial affair to take humble creatures as “God” while I should stand dis-
missed? We shall reveal Hell in this very world as entertainment for 
the disbelievers.’ In other words, great and terrible Signs would appear 
and all these Signs would testify to the truth of the Promised Messiah. 
See how the grace of the Benevolent has bestowed all these favours 
upon this humble one, who is labelled a disbeliever and deceiver by his 
opponents!

رِكداگر و  وپش  ی�ب  ع� و  اكراسز  ے  ا دخا ے  رپورداگرا رمے  نسحم  رمے  ارے  ی �چ رمے  اے 
O God, O Helper in exigencies, Overlooker of faults and All-Powerful!

O my Beloved, my Benefactor, my Sustainer!
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اپسس و  رکش  ں� 
�

لم�
ذوا ے  ا رکوں  زا  ی

ق
� رطح  اكروابرسک  �ی  وہ  ےس  سج  ےس  اہکں  الوئں  زابں  ہ  و

How should I—O Beneficent Lord!—express my gratitude to You?
From where should I acquire the tongue that would enable me to do 
this task?

وگاہ رک  نب  وخد  وک  ھجم  ا  اچب�ی ےس  ردبامگونں  وخا ور  ا ولغمب  ےس  ہلمح  ک  ا وک  دنمش  ا  رکد�ی
You saved me from the ill-thinking deniers by testifying on my behalf 
Yourself,

With one strike You vanquished and humiliated the enemy.

زجا ی  �ہ اپےت  می  رہ  زی  ی
ق

� ی  �ہ رکےت  وج  ابراكم  ابر  ےہ  رکم  و  فطل  �ی  ہک  ا  د�ی ا  کی ےس  ھجم 
Those who serve in Your cause find their reward;

What did You see in me that you bestowed such grace and blessing 
upon me again and again?

رک�ی زے  می ے  ا ےہ  زت  �ی ےھجم  ےس  اكومں  زے  ی
ق

ر� ووجا رقب  تعلخِ  ےہ  دی  وک  ھجم  رپ  لمع  سک 
I am in awe of Your works, O my Benevolent [Lord]!

For what deed did You bestow upon me the robe of Your nearness and 
close relationship?

وہں د  زا آدم  ہن  ارے  ی �چ رمے  وہں  اخیک  اعررکم  یک  ااسنونں  ور  ا رفنت  اجےئ  یک  رشب  وہں 
I am but a worm of the earth—my Beloved—not the progeny of Adam;

I am but a target of people’s hatred and reproach.

دنسپ ا  آ�ی می  ہک  ےہ  ااسحں  و  لضف  رسارس  زی ھچک مک ہن ےھت دختم ذگار�ی  ی
ق

ورہن درہگ می �
It is sheer grace and favour that You chose me,

Whereas there was no shortage of servants in Your court.

وہےئ دنمش  بس  وہ  ےھت  رھبےت  وج  دم  اك  ردویتس  ربا احتج  زے  می ے  ا ےن  وت  اسھت  وھچڑا  ہن  رپ 
All those who professed friendship have turned into enemies,

But You—O Fulfiller of my needs!—have never abandoned me.
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ہنپ یک  اجں  رمی  ے  ا اہن  �ی اِر  �ی رمے  ے  اکبرا نب  ھجت  ی  ہ
�

� وک  ھجم  ےئل  زے  می وت  ےہ  سب 
O my Friend, the Unique! O Refuge of my life!

You are all I need and I cannot do without You.

فطل زا  ی
ق

� وہات  رگہن  وہات  اخک  رمرک  وت  ابغرمی  اجیت  دی  ک 
�

چھ�ی� �
�ی  اہکں  اجےن  دخا  رھپ 

I would have died and become dust had it not been for Your grace,
And then who knows where this dust would have been thrown away?

دل و  اجن  و  زامسج  می می  راہ  زی  ی
ق

� وہ  دفا  ے  ارا ی �چ وہ  رکات  وکیئ  اس  ھجت  ہک  اپات  ی  ہ
�

� می 
May my body, life, and heart be sacrificed in Your path,

For I have not found anyone as loving as You.

ےٹک دن  زے  می می  اس�ی  یہ  زے  ی
ق

� ےس  رادتبا  وخا ز  ی
ش

� لفطِ  لثمِ  می  راہ  زی  ی
ق

� می  وگد 
From the very beginning, my life was spent under Your care;

I remained in Your lap like a suckling infant.

ےہ می  ھجت  وج  واف  دیھکی  ی  ہ
�

� می  ااسنں  اسگمغرلسنِ  اِر  �ی یھب  وکیئ  ی  ہ
�

� ا  د�ی نب  زے  ی
ق

�
In the progeny of man, I did not find the fidelity that You possess,

Apart from You, I have not seen any sympathetic friend.

وبقل وہات  ی  ہ
�

� انالقئ  ہک  ی  �ہ ےتہک  ابرولگ  می  درہگ  ا  اپگی وہرک  یھب  انالقئ  وت  می 
People say that an unworthy one is not accepted,

I, however, found favour in Your court despite being unworthy.

رکم و  ات  انع�ی زی  ی
ق

� ی 
ئ

وہ� رپ  ھجم  دقر  امشراس  وہ  اتم  ی
ق

� اتروِز  ہک  ےہ  لکشم  اك  نج 
So numerous were Your favours and blessings upon me,

That even till Doomsday it would be hard to count them.

وگاہ اِک  ا  انب�ی ےن  وت  ےئل  زے  می اترآامسں  و  اتر�ی  ےئل  زے  می وہےئ  وسرج  ور  ا اچدن 
You made the heaven a witness for me,

The moon and sun became dark and obscure for my sake.
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ےئل ےک  رصنت  زی  می ا  ب ی �ب یھب  وک  اطوعں  ےن  روت  دما اك  اچسیئ  ی  �ہ وج  اشنں  وہں  وپرے  ہ  و ات 
You even sent the plague for my help,

To fulfil those Signs which are the basis of truth.

الب ہ  و آیئ  بج  ےلیح  بس  ار  ی �ب ابغروہےئگ  لثمِ  ا  گی اُڑ  اخہک  اك  زوں  ی دت�ب اسری 
All schemes [of the opponents] came to naught when that calamity struck!

All plans were blown away like dust.

دی وک  ھجم  رہشت  ےہ   
ی

ا� می  دنہ   � ااشتنررسزمی رہاج  می  دم  ک  ا اك  ربق  ے  وہو ی  �ب
You bestowed fame upon me in the land of India,

That spread everywhere in an instant like lightening.

اں ہ �ی وک  آدم  ےن  وت  اُ اترا  ےہ  دوابرہ  امثررھپ  ے  الو می  کلم  اس  رایتس  لخنِ  ہ  و ات 
You have sent down Adam here again,

So that the tree of truth may bear fruit in this land.

ی �ہ ور  ا دصقم  زے  ی
ق

� رپ  رک�ی  کب  کب  وَس  رولگ  دا ز  را ی  �ہ ی  ہ
�

� یھب  رفےتش  ےک  ابوتں  زی  ی
ق

�
People may babble a hundred times, but Your will is different—

Even the angels are not acquainted with Your secrets.

ز ُعزو�یُ و  عفن  و  رہرسخان  ےہ  زے  ی
ق

� می  ایتخبراہھت  ا  �ی ونا  ےب  وک  یسک  ےہ  رکات  یہ  وت 
All loss and gain, all adversity and prosperity, is in Your hand,

It is You indeed who makes someone helpless or mighty.

وت ےہ  ا 
ق د�ی اھٹب  رپ  اشیہ  تختِ  اچےہ  وک  رسج  وخا ےک  رک  دے  رگا  چ  ی

�
� ےس  تخت  اچےہ  وک  سج 

You seat whomsoever You will on the royal throne,
And You dethrone whomsoever You will, with debasement.

زے اشنونں ےس اہجں می اک اشنں ی
ق

ااختفرمی یھب وہں � اك  د�ی  و  وقم  ےہ  ا  رکد�ی ےن  وت  وک  سج 
I, too, am a Sign from among your Signs in the world,

Whom you have made the pride of the nation and the Faith.
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ر زہا ے  آو الب  رپ  تمشح  و  اجہ  یک  وں  ی
�

راف� ربرقا دامئ  ےہ  ریتہ  وج  ےہ  زی  ی
ق

� تنطلس 
All kinds of tribulations befall the glory of mortals,

It is Your kingdom alone, that endures forever.

ی �ہ وموقف  رپ  مکح  زے  ی
ق

� �ی  ذتّل  و  اہبرزعت  ابِد  ور  ا ےہ  آیت  ں  زخا ےس  رفامں  زے  ی
ق

�
Honour and dishonour are all dependent on Your command,

By Your command comes the autumn and the breeze of spring.

ا رکد�ی رونش  ےن  وت  می  اہجں  وک  ی  �ب زے  اسرمی یک  ی�دوں  بھ� � رتے  امکل  رمے  ے  ا اجےن  وکن 
You made one such as me shine in the world,

Who, O my Master, can fathom the magnitude of Your secrets?

ی �ہ اكم  اجعبئ  ا  کی رمیب  زے  می ے  ا زے  ی
ق

امثر� ےک  تمسق  ےہ  ا 
ق د�ی ےس  ربج  یں  اھبگ� رگہچ 

How wondrous are Your works, O my Sustainer!
You bestow the destined fruits, even by force—though one may flee 
from them.

دنسپ وک  ھجم  راہ  ولخت  وگہشٴ  ےس  رہشوتں ےس ھجم وک رفنت یھت رہ اک تمظع ےس اعرادتبا 
From the very beginning I loved solitude,

I hated fame and disliked any kind of prominence.

ا کی اظرہ  ےس  اہھت  اےنپ  یہ  ےن  وت  ےھجم  ابررپ  و  ربگ  بس  ےہ  یہ  زا  ی
ق

� �ی  اھت  اماگن  بک  ےن  می 
But You Yourself made me known by Your own hand

I never asked for it, You indeed brought about all of this flourishing 
garden.

الم رفامں  �ی  وک  ھجم  بج  ا  کی رجم  زا  می می  راس  االدتقا ِذی  ہشِ  مکحِ  رکوں  رد  ات  وہں  وکن 
Why do they blame me for the command that I received?

And who am I to reject the command of the Sovereign Lord?
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اكم ےہ  رکان  دا  ا اك  اُس  الم  رفامں  وج  وت  اگفراب  دل  و  ں  انوتا و  یف  ع�
�

� سب  وہں  می  رگہچ 
But, having once been commanded, I have to do His bidding,

Even though I am weak, helpless, and melancholy.

ی ہ
�

� آاسں  دخِتم  ھچک  وگ  رہزہ  رہ  اخردوعِت  دتشِ  می  رہذگر  ں  امرا  ِ وکہ می  دقم  رہ 
Inviting every vain talker to the truth is not an easy task,

At every step one encounters countless trials and hardships.

بش و  روز  اہےئ  رعنہ  زے  می ی  �ہ ےچنہپ  کت  اکپررچخ  �ی  ےک  اجولہں  کت  دولں  یچنہپ  ی  ہ
�

� رپ 
My supplications of day and night have reached heavens,

But my call could not penetrate the hearts of the ignorant.

دخا اچےہ  ارگ  ی  �ہ دل  می  ز  دقت�ی ارہضبقٴ  ی
ق �

اح ےب  رھپ  ی 
ئ

آاج� رطف  زی  می ے  ی�زد چھ� �

Hearts are all in the hand of God’s decree; If God so wills—
He could turn them towards me, and are drawn irresistibly to 
me.

وہ رنم  می  دم  ا�ی  امنیئ  ز 
�

ب� مُع�
رکے  وکاسہررگ  گنس  لثمِ  ے  وہو وج  ی 

�
س دِل  ہ  و

He could also—showing some miracles—suddenly soften
Those hearts as hard as the rocks of the mountains.

ا لی ا  کی رکےک  ب  ذکت�ی ےن  وقم  زی  می اغراہےئ  لثمِ  اسمنک  دصاہ  وہےئگ  ےس  ززلولں 
Alas! What did my people gain from their rejection?

Hundreds of homes were rendered like caves by the earthquakes.

رپ وتق  اس  رظن  رکےت  ہ  و ہک  یھت  وقتٰی  ررشط  رقا ور  ا دن  ھچک  ربص  رکےت  ہک  یھت  یھب  �ی  رشط 
Righteousness demanded that they cast a glance upon these times.

It also demanded that they should have waited for a while with 
patience.
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ےک ملع  ےھت  رکےکچ  ےط  رمےلح  اسرے  ہ  و ا  اترکی و  اتر�ی  رہ  وکیئ  آےگ  ےک  آوھکنں  یھت  ہن  ا  کی
Had they traversed all the stages of knowledge?

Was there not a dark and murky road before their eyes?

ےئگ رہ  امہرے  می  دل  ہ  و ےھت  رامں  ا وج  می  ابرابردل  یھت  رظن  رپ  نج  ےئگ  نب  اجں  دنمش 
The longings that I entertained in my heart remained unfulfilled;

Those to whom I had looked for support again and again became my 
mortal enemies.

ی ہ
�

� آات  رظن  اننب  اب  ہک  ڑگبے  ھچک  آاکشرا�ی  ےہ  وہا  ا  کی ور  ا مہ  ےھت  ےھجمس  ا  کی آہ 
They have deteriorated so much that no improvement is in sight.

Alas! What were my expectations and what has came to pass!

امرجا اك  دل  درِد  اِس  ی  کہ مہ  آےگ  ےک  درانکرسک  اننس  ابت  رفنت  ےس  ےنلم  ےہ  وک  اُن 
To whom should I relate this story of my broken heart?

For they hate the idea of even meeting me, let alone listening 
to me.

زرب زو  ز�ی اجں  اینپ  َمی  رکوں  ورکن  کی رکوں  ا  اقنرکی ی  �ہ رےتھک  وج  یں  یکھ� �
د رطف  زی  می رطح  سک 

What should I do and how should I give away my life,
So that they, who are so prejudiced, might pay attention to me?

زجعمات ےس  قح  لضف  ی  �ہ وہےئ  اظرہ  دقر  داگفلراِس  ےہ  وہا  یھب  یط�اں  �
ش

س ےک  نج  ےس   
�

د�ی
So many Signs have been manifested by the grace of God

That seeing them even Satan has become dejected.

ا �ی و  رشم  وک  ولوگں  اخمفل  ارثک  ی  ہ
�

� اكروابررپ  ی  وت�ہ ےہ  یھب  رھپ  اشنں  وس  وس  رک  د�ی 
But most of the opponents have no shame and modesty;

They see hundreds of Signs, yet remain engrossed in abuse.
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ی ہ
�

� احتج  یک  ااجعز  رثکِت  وک  دل  ےہ وخف رکداگراصف  می  دل  اِک اشنں اكیف ےہ رگ 
A heart that is pure does not require too many Signs;

A single Sign is enough, if the heart is God-fearing.

ےہ رات  رپ  مہ  اك  د�ی  دانمشِن  ےہ  ڑچاھ  ردن  یق�زا ب� � وہں  می  ہک  ابرہ  لکن  وسرج  رمے  ے  ا
The day dawns for the enemies of faith, but night descends upon 
me—

O my Sun! Rise forth, for I am restless.

رما ذّرہ  رہ  ہپ  ھجت  وہ  دفا  ارے  ی �چ رمے  ے  اہمرا یک  گج  اسرابں  ے  ا رطف  زی  می ے  د ی�ز  چھ� �

O my Beloved! May every particle of my being be sacrificed for You;
Do turn the tide in my favour, O Driving Force of the universe!

وشرےہ اك  سک  �ی  می  وکہچ  زے  ی
ق

� ےل  ربخ  ارھچک  �ی ےک  نب  ا  آ�ی ہن  وت  رسرگ  �ی  وہاگ  می  اخک 
Pay some heed to who is bewailing in Your alley;

This head will be lying in the dust if you do not come as my 
Friend.

دمد زی  می رک  اوِستق  اب  ےس  اہوھتں  ےک  اپرلضف  ےس  وطافں  اس  اجےئ  وہ  ات  االسم   
ئ
�
ت
�
ش
ک�

Help me now with the hands of Your grace,
So that the ark of Islam may safely weather this storm.

رظن ےئجیک عطقِ  اب  ےس  ی�ب  عَ� و  ُسقم 
زے  امرمی یک  تنعل  ےہ  ہپ  سج  د�ی  دنمشِ  وہ  وخش  ہن  ات 

Do now please overlook my failings and shortcomings,
So that the enemy of the faith—the accursed—may not rejoice.

وہں روجنر  می  ہک  رممہ  اگل  رپ  زومخں  زے  رمی زنا و  ر  زا ا  گی وہ  می  نس  وک  ادوں  رف�ی زی  می
Apply a balm on my wounds, for I am stricken with grief;

Hearken unto my supplications, for I am utterly mortified!
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یفطصم فعُضِ دنیِ  می  ی  ہ
�

� یہ  اتکس  اكاگمرد�ی  و  اب  اكمی اطلسں  زے  می ے  ا رک  وک  ھجم 
I cannot bear the sight of the fragile state of the religion of Mustafa [the 
Chosen One];

O my Sovereign Lord! Make me victorious and successful.

د رما ز  ا لبق  می  اخک  وت  ےھجم  اگ  ُساےئ  ا  اصحرکی زے  می ے  ا د  امی ی  ہ
�

� رپ  زے  ی
ق

� وت  �ی 
Will You let me be buried in the dust before the purpose is achieved?

This is not what I hope from You, O my Refuge!

اچب وخد  ور  ا رپ  االسم  رک  لضف  ایہٰل  ا  اکپر�ی ےل  نس  اب  ےک  دنبوں  ےک  انؤ  ہتسکش  اس 
O my Lord! Bestow your grace on Islam and save it Yourself—

Do now listen to the cries of Your servants on this tattered 
vessel.

ےہ زور  اك   
ق

ی� معص� و  وجفر  و  قسف  می  اتروقم  و  اتر�ی  ےہ  رات  ور  ا اس  �ی اربِ  ےہ  راہ  اھچ 
Sin, transgression, and disobedience are rampant among the people of 
this nation;

Clouds of gloom are spreading, and the night is pitch dark.

ز ی
�

�ب ےک  اپین  زے  ی
ق

� ےہ  ا  رمگی اعمل  داھرا�ی  یک  ا  در�ی رطف  اس  ومٰیل  زے  می اب  دے  ی�ز  چھ� �

A whole world has died thirsting for Your water;
Turn in this direction—O my Lord!—the flow of the river.

اجب می  اصمبئ  اِن  اےنپ  وہش  ی  �ہ ی  ہ
�

� راگتسراب  وہو�ی  ہ  و ات  اےنپ  ہپ  دنبوں  رک  رمح 
We are at the end of our wits, caught in these tribulations;

Have mercy on Your servants so that they may be liberated.

ی ہ
�

� یتنب  ھچک  ز  ی دت�ب وکیئ  ںیٹپن  رطح  انکرسک  رہ  وس  رہ  آافت  �ی  ی  �ہ یلی  چھ� �
رطح  ےب 

How should we deal with things, for no plan seems to be working
Against these calamities that abound all around?
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اندخا ے  ا آرمے  یتشک  �ی  ےہ  وک  اہبرڈوےنب  ادنر  ں  زخا وتقِ  رپ  وقم  اِس  ا  آگی
Come—O my Saviour!—for this boat is about to sink;

Autumn has overtaken this nation in the midst of spring.

وہیئگ ومیٹ  لقع  ور  ا راہ  اجات  دل  اابتعرونِر  ےہ  راہ  رک  رہدل  ہپ  رایئ  جک  اینپ 
The light has left their hearts, and their minds have turned obtuse;

Every heart is relying on its own perverse thinking.

یقت ور  ا اھجمس  اھت  اصیف  رطقہٴ  ےن  مہ  وک  زہارسج  اپےئ  یھب  می  اُس  ٹزے  کی وت  ا  د�ی ےس  وغر 
That which we thought was a pure and clear drop of water,

When we looked at it carefully we found a thousand germs in 
it also.

رطف رہ  الکن  دنگ  ےس  رعمتف  امثردورنیبِ  ےک  ان  ا�ی اشِخ  رہ  اھکےئل  ےن  واب  اس 
The far-seeing telescope of cognizance found filth everywhere;

This epidemic had eaten away the fruits of every branch of faith.

رطح سک  آاپبیش  �ی  وہ  زے  ی
ق

� نب  دخا  ے  را زما اک  اب  ےہ  یک  د�ی  وقتٰی  ابِغ  ےہ  ا  گی لج 
O God! How can this spiritual irrigation be effected without You;

The garden of piety has all been burnt, and the remains serve merely 
as a shrine for the Faith.

وہ وت  وہ  ھچک  ارگ  ارے  ی �چ رمے  ےس  اہوھتں  زے  ی
ق

ر� وا سی  دم  رہ  ےہ  ڑباتھ  دقم  اك  ہنتف  ورہن 
If anything can be done—O my Beloved!—it is only with Your 
power;

Otherwise, evil is forging ahead like a flood.

اشنں ےب  اےہ  وہگی د�ی  اب  ہک  دالھك  اشنں  اہبراِک  ے  آو رظن  ھچک  ات  رطف  اس  رک  رظن  اِک 
Show a Sign, for the Faith has vanished without a trace;

Look this way so that we may have a glimpse of spring.
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وسےئگ ک�یسے  ہک  یک  ولوگں  ےک  ا  ی
�

د� وہکں  ا  ارکی ی �چ ےس  انقح  ور  ا رفنت  ےس  قح  ےہ  کسق�در 

How can I describe the slumber that people of this world have fallen into;
And how much they abhor truth and adore falsehood?

رک د�ی  وک  اشنں  وسوس  ڑپے  ے  رپد رپ  انرلقع  الہِ  وہو�ی  ہک  اچاہ  اگل  وہرک  ےس  ونر 
Their minds remain covered in veils even though they have seen hun-
dreds of Signs;

They have estranged themselves from Light and have opted for the 
Fire.

انف وہات  یھب  رفک  دبامگین  وہیت  ہن  اررگ  ی
ش

وہ� ڑگبے  ےس  اِس  اانس  ی
ق

س ے  وہو اك  اُس 
Had there not been such ill-thinking, disbelief would have vanished—

Cursed be it, for it has corrupted even sensible people.

اہپڑ ی  �ہ ےتنب  یھب  ےک  رایئ  وت  ےس  اطقردبامگین  یک  ّوکوں  ےہ  وہاجیت  ےس  ہ 
ش

ی� ر� ک  ا رَپےک 
Ill-thinking can make a mountain out of a molehill,

And make a flock of ravens out of a single hair of a feather.

دخا وخِف  رکو  ھچک  ولوگ  وہ  ڑبےتھ  وں  کی ےس  ابردح  ابر  یک  دخا  رصنت   
ق

د�ی مت  ی  ہ
�

� ا  کی
People! Why do you transgress beyond the limits? Pray have some fear 
of God;

Do you not witness the help of God coming again and again?

دی وھچڑ  رصنت  و  وعن  یک  ی�ا  ق�
ق

ا� ےن  دخا  ا  ارکی ی �چ ےہ  رکات  وں  کی ہ  و ےس  اكرف  ور  ا افقس  ا�ی 
Has God stopped helping and assisting the righteous?

Why does He express love for a ‘sinner’ and an ‘infidel’?

اشنں اےنت  می  د  ی
ئ

ات� یک  ر  دبرکدا را�ی  دا رہتش  اك  دبونكں  ےہ  ا  کی ہ  و ےہ  داھکات  وں  کی
So many Signs in support of an ‘evildoer’!

Why does He show these Signs? Is He, perchance, a relative of 
evildoers?
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وک اقونن  و  تنس  اس  اب  ہ  و ےہ  دباتل  ا  روزاگرکی ادتباےئ  ز  ا ہ  و اپدنب  اھت  اك  سج 
Is He now changing His ways and His laws,

To which He had adhered ever since eternity?

ا گی ڑپ  ھچک  یھب  می  اكونں  ا  کی وت  وھپیٹ  رگ  دارآھکن  راز  زے  می وہ  مت  اور  ےہ  می  دوھےک  دخا  ا  کی
If eyes were blind, then were the ears deaf too?

Do you imagine that God is mistaken?—and you know all about 
me?

انِب ےہ  رپ  ارتفا  رسارس  یک  دوعٰی  ےک  اھکنرسج  ا  کی می  چس  وھجٹ  رھپ  وہ  د  ی
ئ

ات� �ی  یک  اُس 
He whose claim is based entirely on falsehood—

If He should help such a one!—What, then, is the difference between 
truth and falsehood?

یئگ لم   
ق ق

ی
ق

ح وک  مت  راہ  وھبال  دخا  ا  رکی زا احِل  ا  د�ی ےن  مت  ور  ا ربخ  ےب  ہ  و راہ  ا  کی
Has God remained forgetful, while you realized the truth?

Did He remain unaware, while you recognized my afflicted 
situation?

ا رکد�ی ادناھ  و  ونجمن  یں  � م�ہ
ق

�
ےن  م�اردبامگین 

ش
یس ب� � ی  ربا�ہ رپ  دصاتق  زی  می ےھت  ورہن 

Ill-thinking has rendered you bereft of reason and sight,
Whereas there were countless arguments testifying to my truth.

ابد دنت  یک  نظ  وسء  ور  ا ی�اں  یک� اتر� یک  ابغرلہج  ی  �ب اُڑے  اں  ا�ی رھپ  وت  وہں  اےھٹک  بج 
The darkness of ignorance and the fierce winds of ill-thinking—

When these two come together—faith is blown away like dust.

انف و  ومت  زج  ااجنم  ا  کی ےس   
�

ی �چ ےک  اعشرزرہ  د�ی  ے  ا وچب  ےس  اس  ےہ  زرہ  دبامگین 
What would be the result of taking poison other than death and 
destruction?

Ill-thinking is a poison, so shun it, O people of faith!
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دبامگن ا�ی  ی  �ہ وبےت  می  راہ  اینپ  اابطصراكےٹن  و  ی�ب  ک�
ش

س و  رشم  ی  ہ
�

� می  اعدت  یک  نج 
Thorns are sown in their own path by such ill-thinking people

Who are devoid of shame, modesty, and perseverance.

ڑج ےہ  یک  ی  ی�ب ص�
�

دب� یک  رشب  اكری  طلغ  ار�ی  ی
ق �

اح ےک  سک  ےہ  ا 
� د�ی دبل  وک  دقمر  رپ 

This misdeed is at the root of man’s ill fortune,
But who has the power to change destiny?

ی ہ
�

� رپوا  یک  ضغب  ےک  یسک  مہ  ی  �ہ اجں  اہسرتخس  وک  مہ  ےہ  یک  دردوں  مہ  ی  �ہ رےتھک  وقی  دل 
We are a hardy group and are not concerned by anyone’s ill-will;

We are stout of heart, and we can endure great pain.

ی ہ
�

� ااھچ  اکللران  اُےس  ےہ  اك  دخا  روج  زنا و  ر  زا روہبٴ  ے  ا ل  ڈا ہن  رپ  زوں  ی
ش

� اہھت 
It is not good to challenge the one who belongs to God;

Do not lay hands upon the lions, O weak and emaciated fox!

رک�ی ومٰیل  ڑھکا  وخد  ہ  و رمے  رپ  رسِرہ  ارےہ  د�ی ِن  زا رش�ی ے  ا می  رہ  زی  می ھ�و 
ٹ ی� ب� � ہن  سپ 

The Benevolent Lord Himself stands by me on this path,
Do not therefore try to block my way, O mischievous people!

ےہ دالھكےئ  وک  رفق  وخد  ہ  و ہک  ےہ  اہلل  رتنس  وخا ر  رُمدا ےہ  وکن  ور  ا اپک  وکن  وہ  اں  عی ات 
It is the way of God that He Himself manifests the distinction,

So it may become clear who is pure and who eats carrion.

عمی زا  می اِک  ےہ  رظنآات  می  ے  رپد وک  رھجم  وا ہ  و ےہ  رکات  وج  رپ  اُس  وہےئ  ے  �چ
�� کھ�ی

وک   
�

ی� �
ق
�

I see a Helper of mine behind the veil,
His sword is drawn for whoever tries to attack me.

السح ہ  و ابزو  ہ  و د�یکھے  ارگ  اغلف  اقنردنمشِ  بس  اجےئ  وھبل  ور  ا اطخ  ی 
ئ

اج� وہ  وہش 
If the heedless enemy were to see that Arm and that armour,

He would lose his senses and forget all animosity.
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رگ د  دا ور  ا ی  ہ
�

� ور  دا وکیئ  ا  کی اك  اہجں  راس  رفا اجےئ  اہکں  وک  اظمل  زاسفنل  رش�ی رھپ 
Does this world not have a Creator and a Judge?

Where, then, can the evil-minded transgressors find refuge?

ح
مس�ی

وہرک  ا  آگی می  رگ  وہ  رکےت  بجع  وں  اہبرکی ابِد  �ی  ےہ  رھبیت  دم  اك  ��ایئ  مس�ی وخد 
Why are you surprised if I have come as the Messiah?

The very spring breeze breathes the Messianic spirit.

ےہ وجش  ک  ا  
ئ

کی قح  دوعِت  رپ  ااُترآامسن  اك  رفوتشں  رپ  بع�وں  ط� ی 
�

� ےہ  راہ  وہ 
There is a fervour in heaven for inviting people towards the Truth,

And angels are descending upon the righteous souls.

زماج اك  ورپ  �ی ِر  ارحا رطف  اس  ےہ  رآراہ  وا زدنہ  انہگ  یک  رمدوں  یگل  ےنلچ  رھپ  ضبن 
The liberal-minded people of Europe are inclining to this way;

The pulse of the dead began suddenly to beat again like the living.

ع اولدا داشن  الہ  اب  وک  ثیلثت  ی  �ہ اثنرےتہک  اجں  ز  ا رپ  د  وتحی ہمشچٴ  ی  �ہ وہےئ  رھپ 
The intellectuals are now bidding farewell to the Trinity;

They are once again wholeheartedly devoting themselves to the foun-
tain of God’s Oneness.

الھك رانع  لگ  وکیئ  ےہ  ےک   
ت

می ملّ� رابغ  وا اتسمہن  ےس  ر  زلگا ابص  ابِد  ےہ  آیئ 
A beautiful flower has blossomed in the garden of this nation;

An intoxicating spring breeze is blowing from the garden.

ےھجم یک  وفس  �ی زے  می وخوبش  وت  اب  ےہ  ااظتنرآریہ  اك  اُس  وہں  رکات  می  واہن  د�ی وہک  وگ 
I can now smell the fragrance of my ‘Yusuf ’ [Joseph];

I wait for him, even though you may call me insane.

ل زوا اك  رپیتس  تب  ےہ  می  کلم  رہ  رطف  واقررہ  و  ّزع  وکیئ  وک  رپیتس  ااسنں  ی  ہ
�

� ھچک 
Everywhere and in every land idol-worship is on the decline;

No longer is man-worship viewed with any honour and esteem.
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وہا یک  اخقل  دِ  وتحی یلچ  ےہ  ےس  زہارآامسں  کب  کب  رک�ی   
�

ُم وگ  ی  �ہ اسھت  امہرے  دل 
A wind is blowing from heaven announcing the Oneness of the Creator;

Hearts are with us, no matter what the tongues may be endlessly 
chattering.

اكاگمراسمعوا صوت الّسماء جاء المسیح جاء المسیح اامِم  آدم  زمی  ز  ا ونشب  ز 
�

ی
�

�
Hearken unto the call of Heaven: ‘The Messiah has come! The Messiah 
has come!’

And hearken unto the earth: ‘The victorious Imam has arrived!’

زمی د  وگ�ی ےم  اولتق  اشنن  ابرد  رآامسں  یق�زا ب� � وچں  زن  رعنہ  نم  ےئپ  ز  ا اشدہ  دو  ا�ی
Heaven is showering Signs and the earth proclaims: ‘This is the time!’

These two witnesses are restlessly crying out in my favour.

ےہ م  آرا و  راتح  ولوگ  می  نشلگ  ایِس  اخراب  دتشِ  راگِن  آوا ے  ا ؤ  آ دلج  ےہ  وتق 
Now—O people!—you will find peace and comfort in this garden alone;

There is still time. Hasten, O you who wander in the thorny 
wilderness!

وہا ڈنھٹی  �ی  ےہ  آیئ  اب  دعب  ےک  زامں  اہبراِک  �ی  ور  ا دن  �ی  و�ی  آ بک  ہک  اجےن  دخا  رھپ 
After a long while has this cool breeze begun to blow;

Only God knows when such days and such a spring will come 
again.

ااہتن ےہ  اك  ب  ذکت�ی اس  وکیئ  ذکمّب  ے  ارا ی
ق �

اح اگ  رکے  وک  یط�اں  �
ش

س وخےئ  وت  کلت  بک 
O denier! Is there a limit to your denunciation?

How long will you go on adopting the habits of Satan?

انِب یھت  ڈایل  وج  ےن  امکل  یک  ادمح  ارتّلم  د�ی ِن  زا
�

زع�ی ے  ا ےہ  ریہ  وہ  وپری  آج 
The edifice of the dispensation of Ahmad sas—whose foundation was laid 
by the Lord—

Is today being completed, O my dear fellow countrymen!
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ابص ابِد  نکسمِ  ےہ  انب  ادمح  ارنشلگِ  �ی اتفگِر  رشب  ےہ  اتنس  ےس  وں  رحت�ی یک  سج 
The Garden of Ahmad sas is now home to the spring breeze;

With whose inspirations man is able to hear the discourses of the 
Beloved.

ا کی ز 
� ی �چ د�ی  ہ  و رمس  ہ  و رہ  ہ   و

ت
ہ  ملّ� و رورہن  وا د  ی

ش
وخرس ی  ہ

�
� قح  ونر  ہپ  سج  انگف  اس�ی 

Otherwise, what is the worth of a religion or path, or doctrine, or faith,
Upon which the Light of Truth does not fall like the shining sun?

ا گی وہ  وخں  رما  دل  ے 
� � ک�ی ےک  ولوگں  رک  رد�ی  اشوہا دِرّ  اپامل  وہ  ہک  ی  �ہ رکےت  دصق 

My heart bleeds at seeing the extent of people’s rancour;
They try thus to trample underfoot this shining, royal pearl.

رطف یک  دنلبی  ک  ا ی  �ہ رےہ  ڑچھ  دم  رہ  وت  اغرمہ  زِ  ز�ی مہ  اہنں  ی 
ئ

اج� وہ  ہک  ی  �ہ البےت  ہ  و
We are—every instant—ascending to new heights,

While they beckon us to hide in a cave.

یئگ َرہ  یک  د�ی  رمس  اِک  راہ  اجات  دل  وِر  ُ
�

اکبر� ا  کی د�ی  حلصمِ  وکیئ  ہک  ی  �ہ ےتہک  یھب  رھپ 
The light of the hearts has vanished and mere formalities of the faith are 
all that remain,

And yet they say: ‘What is the need for anyone to reform the Faith?’

ی ہ
�

� اگات  آامسں  وک  سج  ی  �ہ اگےت  ہ  و گ  اررا رہش�ی ربالخِف  ی  �ہ وج  ہک  ی  �ہ ے  د را ا ہ  و
They sing a tune that the heavens do not sing;

Their intentions are contrary to those of the Sovereign Lord.

ےئل ےک  د�ی  ےئگ  نب  ہ  و ی 
ق

آس امِر  راہےئ  زنا و  ر  زا وہا  د�ی  رپ  ےئگ  وہ  رفہب  وت  ہ  و
Alas! They have become a ‘serpent in the sleeve’ for the Faith;

They have grown fat, but the Faith has been rendered helpless and 
poor.
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رمک زی  می یئگ  وہ  مخ  دووتس  ےس  ومغں  رکداگراِن  لضف  ہن  وہات  ارگ  رماجات  وت  می 
Friends! These troubles have bent my back!

I would have perished had it not been for the grace of God.

شپت ےہ  راتھک  ہک  اجےن  ہ  و زی  می وک  شپت  ِداگفلراِس  ہ  و ےہ  ہک  ےھجمس  ہ  و زے  می وک  اَمَل  اِس 
This passion of mine is fathomed only by the one who himself bears this 
passion;

This pain of mine is understood only by the one who himself is 
broken-hearted.

ڑپا رو  یھب  آامسں  ےس  سج  ہک  ےہ  روات  اتروکن  و  اتر�ی  وہیئگ  ےس  مغ  آھکن  یک  امہ  و  رہم 
Who cries so that the heavens has also started crying with him,

And the eyes of the sun and moon have been darkened with sorrow?

ی ہ
�

� آیت  ا  �ی وک  ن  ا وہےئ  ےتہک  ربانکررتفمی  �ی  ی  �ہ َم ےس 
ل
اع اُس  ہک  ی  ِم �ہ

ل
ےسیک اع

They are not ashamed in calling me an impostor;
What kind of scholars are these that are ignorant of the other world!

ےہ وجڑ  ا  کی ی ہ
� ےس  دربل  ہک  اجےن  ا  کی ز  ی

�
اثنر� اجں  مہ  وہےئ  ےک  اس  ا  گی وہ  امہرا  ہ  و

How could another know the kind of bond I have with the Beloved?
He has become mine, and I am devoted to Him with my very life.

وہں یعق�وب  � یھبک  ومٰیس  یھبک  آدم  یھبک  م�ارمی 
ش

یس ب� � زی  می ی  �ہ یں  �ل�
�

�
وہں  یم  ہ� اربا� ز 

�
ی

�
�

I am at times Adam, at times Musa [Moses], at times Ya‘qub [Jacob],
And at times I am Ibrahim [Abraham]; my progeny is countless.

ےگل لھپ  ےک  تفص  ؤدی  دا وک  سج  وہں  رجش  اکشراِک  زا  می ےہ  اجولت  ور  ا ؤد  دا وہا  می 
I am the tree that bore fruits resembling Dawud [David];

I became Dawud and Jalut [Goliath] is my prey.
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ی�ب صل� روےئ  �ا 
ق
یکھ� د� یھب  می  ےک  نب  ��ا  مس�ی ررپ  دما بس  زا  می ہپ  سج  ادمح  انم  وہات  ہن  رگ 

Being the Messiah, I too would have been put on the cross
Had I not been named Ahmad, upon whom I place all my 
reliance.

ڑھگی رہ  ی  �ہ رےہ  رم  می  رہ  یک  اس  مہ  ااظتنردونمشں!  اك  ی 
ق

یس� �
�
� امہری  مت  ےگ  رکو  ا  کی

O enemies! When every moment I am dying in His path,
What do you hope to achieve by waiting for my death?

اہنں ےہ  می  ھجم  ار  �ی ہ  و کت  اپؤں  زے  می ےس  ررس  وا ہپ  ھجم  ےک  رک  وہش  رکان  دبوخاہ  رمے  ے  ا
Within me—from head to foot—is concealed that Beloved;

O my ill-wisher! Beware when you try to attack me!

وھکلں ا  کی ور  ا یک  ار  �ی ِنسُح   
�

رعت�ی رکوں  ا  اپرکی ےس  دوں  سفنِ   ِ سی می  ا  گی وہ  ےس  ادا  ک  ا
How should I praise the charm of my Beloved and what should I 
write?

Whose single grace helped me traverse the flood of the base ego?

ا گی وہ  اكرف  ہک  زا  می ڑباھ  رعافں  دقر  اراس  �ی نحصِ  ز  ا رت  دور  ہ  و ےہ  ہک  یک  اس  می  آھکن 
My cognition of God grew so immensely that

I was deemed an infidel in the eyes of those who are far removed from 
the courtyard of the Beloved.

وہیئ رونش  یھب  آھکن  زی  می ےس  رونش  ُرِخ  آاکشراُس  رپ  ھجم  ےک  دربل  اس  ر  ارسا ےئگ  وہ 
That luminous Face illumined my eyes,

And the secrets of the Beloved were disclosed to me.

آاتفب الکن  ہک  ؤ  آ اِدرھ  ولوگ!  ےک  اہنروقم  و  یل  ل� مت  وہ  ھے 
ٹ ب�ی� � ا  کی می  تملظ  دٔی  وا

O people of my nation! Come hither for the Sun has risen—
Why do you languish day and night in the valley of darkness?
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وہےئ ومنم  مت  وہں  اكرف  می  ہک  ےہ  امتاش  ا  ارکی �ی اك  وبقمولں  ہ  و ےہ  احیم  اك  اكرف  اس  یھب  رھپ 
How strange that I am an ‘infidel’ and you are ‘believers’,

Yet, still, that Friend of the chosen supports this ‘infidel’!

دمد ےہ  رکات  یک  اكرف  ےہ  ابت  بھی  �
�
� �چ

ا ا  رکی دودتسا اك  ومونمں  اھت  ے 
ئ ہ�ی� � اچ وج  دخا  ہ  و

How strange that God helps an ‘infidel’,
While in fact He should have been a friend to the believers!

می آھکن  اہمتری  یھب  د�ی  رکم  اھت  وقتٰی  رالہِ  وا ہپ  ھجم  اھت  ا  کی ےس  رہ  یک  ملظ  انقح  ےن  سج 
Karam Din, who unjustly attacked me,

Was also a righteous man in your eyes;

اسھت زے  می قح  زِت  ُ
�

� یھت  اھت  ی� ہن  َم� اعمون  ابرےب  ابر  اشبرت  قح  ویحِ  یھت   
ق

د�ی یک  حتف 
I was not helpless, as the succour of the True God was with me,

And revelation of God promised me success again and again.

یھت دنب  یک  اُس  آھکن  ا  د�ی ہن  ےن  اُس  ےھجم  ررپ  دا ُدابنہل  رسہمٴ  ا  اگل�ی اپرک  زسا  رھپ 
But he did not see me, for his eyes were closed;

He was then punished and earned a lasting shame.

ا گی رہ  می  درتفوں  اك  اس  ّذکاب  یھب  امشرانم  روِز  ات  انم  �ی  ی  ہ
�

� اتکس  اٹم  اب 
He was written down as a great liar in the official records—

A label he can never erase till the end of days.

ےس اپک  انجِب  زت  ُ
�

� وہیئ  یک  سک  وہک  راب  وخا ےک  رک  وہ  ا  گی ڑکپا  یقتم  اہمترا  وں  کی
Tell me now:  Who was granted help from the Holy Lord?

Why was the ‘righteous person’ of yours apprehended disgracefully?

ےس وخف  ےک  دخا  رکان  رظن  ھچک  یھب  اِدرھ  ابررھپ  ابر  ا  اچب�ی وک  ھجم  ےن  ار  �ی زے  می ک�یسے 

Again, fear God, and look hither once more,
How my Friend saved me again and again.
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رکم زِ  ی
ق

� الچےئ  ےن  زوں  رش�ی اھٹین  یک  وہاہنرلتق  لسنِ  ور  ا �یلے  �چ ےک  یط�اں  �
ش

س ےئگ  نب 
The mischief-makers conspired to kill me and shot their scheming arrows;

They became the friends of Satan and his cunning progeny.

ہ رگو ک  ا رک  نب  زور  کت  انونخں  ا  اگل�ی ررھپ  وا اسز  وک  اُن  وصنمہب  یھب  وکیئ  ا  آ�ی ہن  رپ 
They came together as a horde, fighting down to their fingernails,

But none of their plans succeeded.

وہےئ اں  ا�ی ےب  ور  ا ال  د�بّ یک  اُن  می  ہگن  رمہ  رشا ہم  ی� چ� �
رےہ  اُڑےت  ےک  ی�ز  کف�

ق
� آشتِ 

I was in their eyes a dajjal [deceiver] and a disbeliever;
Sparks of the fire of takfir [declaration of disbelief ] kept flying 
constantly.

ےہ ابت  ا  کی �ی  ہک  ےس  اتن  د�ی وسوچ  ذرہ  راب  وا اك  دنمش  ہ  و ےہ  رکات  رّد  ہک  ےہ  اك  سک  اہھت 
Now just reflect upon this affair in all honesty and answer:

Whose hand is it that wards off the enemy’s onslaught?

ڑپے ے  رپد �ی  ی  �ہ ےسیک  وسےتچ  مت  ی  ہ
�

� وں  اخبرکی وَسوَس  اب  ےک  رہ  رہ  رمے  ےہ  ااتھُٹ  می  دل 
Why do you not reflect, and what are these veils that cover your eyes?

Alas! My heart feels the utmost pain and anguish again and again!

اناصقں ے  ا اكروابر  وہات  اك  ااسنں  ارگ  رپورداگر�ی  ہ  و اھت  اكیف  ےئل  ےک  اكذب  ا�ی 
Had this been the work of man—O weak of faith!—

God would have been sufficient to deal with such a liar.

یک رکم  اہمترے  ےن  اہمتری  احتج  یھت  ہن  ارھچک  رہش�ی اك  اہجں  ہ  و رکات  انوبد  ےھجم  وخد 
There was no need for you nor for your machinations;

The Sovereign of the world would have destroyed me Himself.

ی�ز ص�
�

� وہات  ی  ہ
�

� اك  وھجوٹں  ہ  و ےہ  ربرت  و  رشاسمراپک  وہو�ی  ےچس  رھپ  اامں  اجےئ  اُھٹ  ورہن 
He is Holy and Transcendent above all, He does not help the liars;

Otherwise, all faith would be lost, and the truthful would be put to shame.
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یک ّذکاب  اک  ےہ  وہیت  اہکں  رصنت  دقر  راس  وا ےک  ڑبھ  ڑبھ  وہ  رکےت  ےہ  ی  ہ
�

� ڈر  ھچک  یں  � م�ہ
ق

�
ا  کی

How can a liar be the recipient of such succour?
Have you no fear that you attack me so brazenly?

ز ی
ظ �

� ھچک  ولوگ  الؤ  می  اہجں  اكذب  وکیئ  ابرےہ  ابر  وہں  وہیئ  د�ی  ی
ئ

ات� یک  سج  ی  �ب زے  می
Show me if there is an impostor in the world

Who has been helped by God again and again like me.

ولگ �ی  ی  �ہ وسےت  یھب  اب  الکن   ْ ب
ُص ارآاتفِب  ی �چ ی  �ہ رکےت  ہ  و ےس  راوتں  ور  ا ر  زا

�
ی �ب ی  �ہ ےس  دن 

The morning sun has risen, but these people slumber on;
They hate the day and love the nights.

ی �ہ رقابن  ہ  و ہپ  تملظ  ور  ا ضغب  ےس  رروینش  زہا ڈوھڈنو  مت  رگہچ  وہںےگ  ہن  رپش  یھب  ا�ی 
They harbour malice towards light and are devoted to darkness;

You will not even find bats (so devoted to darkness) no matter how 
hard you look.

دنب ی  �ہ آںیھکن  رگم  ےہ  اتکمچ  وسرج  ک  ا ہپ  ررس  وخوگشا رہنِ  درہپ  ور  ا ہ  و آب  نب  ی  �ہ رمےت 
The sun shines above them but their eyes remain closed;

They die of thirst though a refreshing stream is flowing by their door.

رکنموہےئ وج  یک  ولوگں  اُن  ےہ   
ق

ی� یف� ک� اہنررطہف  و  یل  ل� اں  اگلی ےہ  ہلغشم  دم  رہ  وت  وں  �ی
Strange is the state of those who rejected me;

While their only job is to hurl abuse every moment, day and night.

ول انم  ےک  اكذوبں  ا�ی  ہک  یں  چھ� �
وپ ارگ  رکداگررپ  وہ  رکراہ  ےس  اساہل  رصنت  یک  نج 

But if you ask them to name some such liars
Whom God has been granting succour for years,

وجاب  
ق

د�ی ی  ہ
�

� ھچک  اك  اس  ی  �ہ اجےت  وہ  ررمدہ  وسوگا وہ  وکیئ  ی  �ب ہنم  ےہ  اجات  وہ  زرد 
They fall silent like the dead and give no answer to this;

Their faces turn pale like one stricken with grief.
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ی د�ی ےک ےئل وکیئ ڑھگی ہ
�

اگنسراُن یک تمسق می � اك  اُس  رک  د�ی  ا  ی
�

د� وتفمِن  وہےئگ 
They do not have the good fortune to devote any time for the Faith;

Seeing the glitter of the world, they have become infatuated with it.

ےہ اكم  اك  د�ی  �ی  ا  کی ےس  رایتس  رُچاان  اریج  ی
�

� راہ  ہ  �ی ا  کی وقتٰی  و  زدہ  ےہ  ہ  �ی ا  کی
Is this an act of faith to shy away from the right path?

Is this piety and virtue; is this the way of the righteous?

ڑپا می  تمسق  چ  ی
چ

� ھچک  ا  �ی ےہ  اھکیئ  مسق  ا  اترکی اہےئ  بش  اعقشِ  ی  �ہ رک  وھچڑ  رونش  روِز 
Have they taken an oath or is their fortune twisted,

That they turn away from the bright day and opt for the dark night.

امتم رپ  اُن  وہیئ  تجح  رپ  وطر  ےک  اء  ی ب
�

را� دا ہصح  ی  �ہ یبن  بس  می  اُن  ی  �ہ ےلمح  وج  ےک  اُن 

The proof, like that of the Prophets, was completed against them;
Their objections against me are such as would apply to all Prophets.

ےہ آات  رپ  بس  ہ  و ی� ےس  ی ِک� کہ وج  تبسن  ی  ز  ارمی ی
ق �

اح رکےک  رفک  وک  بس  ہ  و ا  کی ےگ  د�ی  وھچڑ 
Whatever they say regarding me out of malice applies to all [Prophets],

So will they forsake them all and adopt disbelief ?

رہم ی  �ہ رکےت  رپ  رفک  اےنپ  ےک  ہہک  اكرف  وک  رھجم  وا  
�

ی
ئ

آ� ی  �ہ وت  مہ  یک  اُن  لکش  بس  ےہ  وت  �ی 
By calling me a disbeliever, they put a seal on their own disbelief;

This is their own true face, I merely show it to them like a mirror.

ڑھگی اس  ادہ  ز�ی زے  می ربس  ھچک  ی  �ہ ےس  امشراسھٹ  روےئ  ز  ا ہپ  دوعے  ں  یس�وا �
ق
� اب  ےہ  اسل 

I am more than sixty years old now;
It has been thirty years since I made my claim.

می اخہن  اسمرف  اس  َم�ی�  اك  اچلی  ربس  ااختفراھت  ا  اپ�ی ےس  راّبین  ویحِ  ےن  می  ہکبج 
I was forty years in this transient abode

When I was honoured with revelation from the Lord God.
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یئگ ٹک  می  ارتفا  ا  کی زدنیگ  �ی  دقر  احبراس  اجری  وہےئ  ےک  رصنت  ہک  �ی  رت  بجع  رھپ 
Did I live all this time as an impostor?

Stranger still, oceans of divine succour were released for me.

اشنں وک  ھجم   
ئ

د�ی ےن  ومٰیل  زے  می می  دقم  ذوااقفلررہ  ےہ  ڑپی  یک  قح  تجحِ  رپ  دعو  رہ 
At every step did my Lord grant me Signs;

Every foe was struck down with the sword of arguments of the Truth.

ےس لضف  اےنپ  ےن  ومٰیل  رمے  د�ی  ہ  و یں  �
ق

عم�
�

�
آاکشر ْم 

ُ
ْیك

َ
َعل َمْمُت 

ْ
ت
َ
ا  ِ

ئ
ی

�
مع� ی  �ہ ےس  نج 

My Lord granted me such favours by His grace,
That they served to reveal the meaning of the verse ‘I have completed 
[My favours] upon you.’

دجا می  تملظ  واقِت  ا ےہ  اجےئ  وہ  یھب  اسگمغراس�ی  و   
ق

ی
�

ر� می  ی�زے  ادنھ� رہ  ہ  و راہ  رپ 
Even one’s shadow disappears at the times of darkness,

But in all dark hours He remained my Friend and Consoler.

یھبک وہیت  ی  ہ
�

� یک  اكذب  وت  رصنت  دقر  اچراس  دو  الؤ  مت  یک  اس  ز�ی  ی
ظ �

� ابور  ی  ہ
�

� رگ 
A liar never receives help to such a degree;

If you do not believe me, then bring forth a few precedents to the 
contrary.

ز ی
ظ �

� وکیئ  دو  ہک  ےس  اس  وہ  اناچر  ارگ  ررھپ  دا دو  رہ  ابداشہ  وج  ڈرو  ےس  یمں�  ہ� م�
اُس 

But if, however, you fail to produce any such precedent,
Then beware of the wrath of that Protector, the King of both 
worlds!

وہ د  آزا مت  ہک  ےن  مت  ا  لی نس  ےس  اہکں  ر�ی  زہا ی�اں  عص� رکو  وگ  وقعتب  رپ  مت  ی  ہ
�

� ھچک 
Who told you that you are free,

And will not be held accountable even if you commit a thousand 
transgressions?
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ےہ ر  اربا تنسِ  ْمَنا 
َ
ل
َ

ظ ا 
َّ
ِان  ِ زہٴ ْ َ

�
امر� لسنِ  وہ  ی  ہ

�
� مت  داھکؤ  تم  یک  ہنم  زرہ 

To proclaim, ‘We wronged ourselves’ is the way of the righteous;
Do not spit venom from your mouths; you are not the progeny of 
snakes.

ی ہ
�

� لکشم  ھچک  وت  �ی  دوھان  َمل َمل ےک  وک  رکداگرمسج  زنِد  اپک  ےہ  ویہ  ے  دوھو وج  وک  دل 
Scrubbing and cleaning of the body is not a hard task;

Only those who cleanse their heart are righteous in the estimation 
of God.

دانھکی رک  ااھُٹ  رپدہ  ذرا  وک  اں  ا�ی انراےنپ  الہِ  ز  ا وہں  ہن  وخد  ےتہک  ےتہک  اكرف  وک  ھجم 
Just lift the veil and take a look at the state of your faith

Lest—in calling me an infidel—you yourself become deserving of the 
Fire.

ےہ ز  را ا  کی �ی  ہک  �دںیھکی  رک  وسچ  وہ  ا  واقررگ�ی َم�ی�  وہں  راہ  اپ  ی  اچ�ہ وک  ذتّل  رمی  ہ  و
Had they any decency, they would surely reflect what mystery it is

That they desire to debase me, yet I receive greater honour and renown.

کت آج  امہرا  ےس  رکموں  اےنپ  اگبڑا  ا  وُسامَسرکی رھپ  وہےئگ  آےئ  ےک  نب  نب  ژداہ  ا
What harm have their schemes caused me to this day?

They came like pythons but were reduced to lizards.

ی ہ
�

� آات  ھجمس  وک  ھجم  اعومل  ہ�و  ی� فق� ے  اقنرا �ی  ور  ا کی  �ی  رھپ  اپرک  دصق  اشنِن  �ی 
O scholars and divines! I do not understand

Your rancour and prejudice in the presence of this Sign of my truth.

ےن اہلل  روسل  ااحصِب  ا  اپ�ی بج  وک  اثنردصق  ےھت  رکےت  ےک  ڑبھ  ڑبھ  نت  و  اجن  و  امل  ہپ  اُس 

When the Companions of the Messenger of Allah found the truth,
They vied with one another to sacrifice their wealth and lives for it.
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ش دح�ی و  آاثر  دِ  ی
ق � ق

� �ی  ملع۔  �ی  بجع  ررھپ  رفا مت  وہ  رکرےہ  رھپ  اشنں  وَسوَس  رک  د�ی 
But it is strange that, with all your knowledge and critical understand-
ing of the Traditions,

You witness hundreds of Signs, yet you opt to shun and flee.

ی ہ
�

� می  مت  ارگ  احلص  ا  کی ےس  مت  رکان  رثحب  دما اك  د�ی  ےہ  ہک  رتیس  دخا  و  ااصنف  ُروِح 
It is futile to debate with you if you do not possess

The spirit of fairness and the fear of God upon which hinges the Faith.

ےئل ےک  ا  ی
�

د�  ِ اجہ وہ  وھچڑےت  مت  اےھجم  رکی دا ی
ئ

اناپ� وخد  ےہ  ا  ی
�

ُد� کلت  بک  ا  ی
�

د�  ِ اجہ
Do you forsake me for the glory of this world?

How long will worldly glory last when the world itself is transient!

حتف می  ن  دا می رہ  ےہ  ا 
ق د�ی ےھجم  دررپدہ  رشاسمروکن  ےہ  رکراہ  دم  رہ  وک  مت  وج  ےہ  وکن 

Who is it that secretly grants me victory in every battle?
Who is it that always puts you to shame?

دلج اگ  اجےئ  وہ  انوبد  �ی  ہک  ےھت  ےتہک  وت  اکشرمت  اَدٰین  اِک  ےہ  چ  ی
�

� ےک  اہھت  امہرے  �ی 
You said that I would soon be destroyed—

That I was but a meagre prey in your hands;

یک د  ی
ئ

ات� رمی  ےن  سک  وہیئ  ا  کی �ی  رھپ  اكاگمرابت  ی�  َم� ا  وہگی مت۔  رےہ  اخرس  و  اخبئ 
But what happened then, and who was it that so helped me

That you were frustrated and suffered loss while I succeeded?

اھت وتسمر  یھب  انم  زا  می ہک  اھت  زامہن  اغراِک  زِ  ز�ی ا  وگ�ی ہک   
ی

ا� اہنں  یھت  یھب  اں  اقد�ی
There was a time when even my name was unknown,

And Qadian itself was hidden as though it was inside a cave.

دقتعم زا  می ہن  ےس  ھجم  اھت  ہن  وافق  یھب  انکروکیئ  رہ  ےہ  دقر  سک  رچاچ  ہک  دوھکی  اب   � لی
No one knew me and I had no followers,

But now, look how my fame has spread all around.
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ربخ یک  رہشت  یھت  دی  ےن  دخا  می  زامہن  روزاگراُس  رموِر  ز  ا دعب  وہیئ  وپری  اب  وجہک 
At that time God gave me the news of this fame,

And it is now coming true after all this time.

اتکب زی  می ےہ  وجہک  ی  ربا�ہ دوھکی  رک  ابروھکل  ا�ی  وک  اُس  ول  ڑپھ  گ�ویئ 
ش

ی� چ� � �ی  ےہ  می  اُس 
Open and look Barahin[-e-Ahmadiyya] which is my book,

Therein is this prophecy; do read it once.

ےہ اكم  اك  آدیم  �ی  ا  کی ہک  وسوچ  ذرہ  راب  ادتقا وک  رشب  سک  رپ  اہنں  ارم  دقر  اِس 
Now just think: Can this be the work of man?

What mortal has control over such matters of the unseen?

ےہ رفق  می  آدیم  رکمِ  و  رامحن  امحردقرِت  ےہ  اپ  ات  رفق  ز  ا یبغ  ہ  و ےھجمس  ہن  وج 
There is a clear distinction between the power of the Gracious God and 
the machinations of man;

He who does not understand this is a fool—a dull donkey from head 
to toe!

ےہ وتق  یھب  اب  ہک  واول  وسےنچ  ے  ا ول  روسچ  دوا امی وہ  ےک  رتمح  دو  وھچڑ  رحامں   ِ راہ
Reflect—O you who would reflect!—for there is still time;

Let go of despair and become hopeful of mercy.

اھت اسھت  زے  می ہک  اھت  اك  سک  اہھت  �ی  ول  روسچ  وخا وہ  مت  ور  ا ا  اپگی دصقم  می  ےس  رفامں  ےک  سک 

Just think! Whose hand was it which was with me?
By whose command was my purpose achieved and you were 
frustrated?

وکیئ اھجمسےئ  وک  مہ  ارو  �ی ےہ  اں  ا�ی ھچک  یھب  امر�ی  یک  ذتّل  ور  ا ےہ  رحامں  لھپ  می  داں  می رہ  اك  سج 

What kind of faith is this—Pray tell me, O friends!—
Whose fruit is despair and humiliation in every conflict?
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ےہ ال  د�بّ ور  ا ےہ  اكرف  �ی  ہک  ی  �ہ اچمےت  اںےس اعرلغ  ےس اور ا�ی می وت وخد راتھکوہںاُن ےک د�ی

They raise a clamour that I am an kafir [disbeliever] and a dajjal 
[deceiver];

Indeed, I myself am averse to their beliefs and their doctrines.

اں عی ےس  اصخلئ  یک  اُن  ےہ  وج  ےہ  د�ی  ہ  اررگ�ی ہ
� ز�ی وہں  ی  ہ

�
� ا 

ق لی یھب  وک  وکڑی  اِک  وت  َمی 
If that which is evident from their character is indeed faith;

Take care! I would never buy it even for a penny.

ی �ہ االسم   ِ
ت

ملّ� اثنِر  مہ  ےس  دل  و  اقنراجن  الہِ  یں  چل� � رپ  سج  ی  ہ
�

� رہ  ہ  و د�ی  لی 
I am devoted to the nation of Islam with all my heart and soul,

But this is not the path that can be traversed by those who hold 
rancour.

رگن ی  �ہ دالھكےئ  وخب  اہجتل  وجِش  رے  رواہ  وا واہن  د�ی رک�ی  ےلمح  می  د  ی
ئ

ات� یک  وھجٹ 
What fury of ignorance, and what colours has it manifested;

That causes them to attack blindly for the sake of falsehood!

ی ہ
�

� اں  ا�ی �ی  ہک  رپ  اں  ا�ی اےنپ  رک  وکاسہرانزتم  گنسِ  �ی  ےہ  رک  امگں  زاتم  ی �ہ وک  اس 
Be not proud of your faith, for it is no faith;

Do not take it for a diamond, for it is a mere rock of a mountain.

رمےئگ ےہ  ےہ  ہک  ےس  اہوھتں  دو  وہاگ  آاکشرانٹیپ  ےگ  وہں  دنگ  اہمترے  ےک  اں  ا�ی ہک  بج 
You will beat your breasts with both hands and lament: O we are 
destroyed!

When the filthiness of your ‘faith’ will become exposed.

ربخ دلجی  ےل  رغمور  ے  ا ہپ  رگےن  رھگ  �ی  رےہ  دا رہتش  و  ال  عی و  الہ  رتے  ی 
ئ

اج� دب  ہن  ات 
This house is about to fall; come quick—O arrogant one!—and see,

Lest your wife, children, and family should be buried under it.
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وہیئ دوعت  دقر  سک  ےہ  دبیتمسق  بجع  ار�ی  ُ
�

� اك  تلفغ  اجِم  ےہ  ی  ہ
�

� یہ  ارُتات  رپ 
Alas! What misfortune, that even after so much summoning,

Their intoxication from the wine of heedlessness does not wear off.

وہیئ وکشش  رطح  وس  وس  ی  ہ
�

� آےت  می  اروہش  ی
ش

وہ� ی  �ہ ی  ہ
�

� وہےت  رھپ  ہک  وسےئ  ھچک  ا�ی 
They do not come to their senses even after hundreds of attempts;

They have fallen into a sleep from which they cannot be 
awakened.

واب و  طحق  وہےئگ  اےھٹک  آےئ  رُبے  اكردن  ااجنم   
ئ

د�ی اب  ی  ہ
�

� وتہب  کلت  اب 
Evil days have come—famine and pestilence have joined forces—

Yet they fail to repent, so let us see what their end will be.

ےہ وقفمد  دخا  ویحِ  اب  ی  �ہ ےتہک  بضغ  رےہ  دما رپ  وصقں  اك  اتُم  اِس  ےہ  کت  اتم  ی
ق

� اب 
What an outrage! They say the revelation of God is now no more;

And now, till Doomsday, this Ummah has to make do with mere 
tales!

ےہ ر  دا دا ہتفگٴِ  ربالخِف  ی�دہ  عق� اہر�ی  اےنپ  ےس  ےلگ  اك  ربوسں  وکن  ااُترے  رپ 
This belief is contrary to the Word of God,

But who can take off the garland which has hung around their necks 
for centuries?

یم کل� اچےہ  ےسج  ےہ  انبات  یھب  اب  دخا  ہ  ارو ی �چ ےہ  رکات  وہ  ےس  سج  ےہ  وباتل  ےس  اُس  یھب  اب 

Even today God raises whomsoever He wishes to the status of Kalim [the 
one spoken to—as was Hadrat Musa];

Even today He speaks to the one whom He loves.

رک وہش  ےہ  وتڑات  وں  کی دخا  ویحِ  ااختفروگرہِ  و  ّزع  اجےئ  ےہ  ےئل  ےک  د�ی  ہ  �ی اِک 
Why do you break the pearl of the revelation of God? Take heed,

For this alone is the source of all honour and prestige for Islam.
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ی ہ
�

� وکیئ  می  ابغ  اثین  اك  سج  گُل ےہ  ہ  و اتتر�ی  کشمِ  وہ  ہپ  اس  رقابں  ہک  ےہ  وخوبش  ہ  و �ی 
This is the flower the like of which there in no other in the garden;

This is the fragrance that even the musk of Tatar cannot match.

یں کھل�
در ےک  آامسں  ےس  سج  اتفمح  ےہ  ہ  و اگنر�ی  روےئ  لی  د�ی  ےس  سج  ےہ   

�
ی

ئ
آ� ہ  و �ی 

This is the key that opens the doors of Heaven;
This is the mirror that shows the face of the Beloved.

ےہ حتف  امہری  ےس  سج  ےہ  ار  ی
ق �ہ ہ  �ی اصحرسب  ےہ  اك   

ق
ی� اعف� وج  ےہ  رصق  اِک  ہ  �ی سب 

This alone is the weapon that will bring us victory;
This alone is the castle that is the citadel of security.

می االسم  ہ  �ی یھب  آہل  اك  داین  دخا  اپرےہ  ےس  وطافں  رشب  وکیئ  وہ  ہن  ےس  وصقں  ضحم 
In Islam this alone is the means of knowing God;

Mere tales will help no one weather the storm.

اشنں اك  ومٰیل  رعافِن  دخا  ویحِ  ہ  �ی رےہ  دودتسا ہ  و ےلم  وک  اُس  ےلم  اكلم  �ی  وک  سج 
Revelation from God is the only Sign of the cognizance of the Lord God;

Only those who partake of it fully find that Friend.

ذگر رہ  یک  سج  ومت  تبحم  ابِغ  رے  اخرواہ  ی  �ہ ےک  اُس  رگد  رد  ا رپ  رمث۔  اك  اُس  ار  �ی ولِص 
Strange is the garden of love, whose pathway is death;

The meeting of the Beloved is its fruit, but it is surrounded by thorns.

ادب ات  ےس  زل  ا ےہ  تنعل  ِغ  دا رپ  دل  را�ی  وا واہن  د�ی و  ود 
�

ی ب
� می  بلط  یک  اس  ی  ہ

�
� وج 

The eternal and everlasting curse is stamped upon the heart,
Which is not madly beside itself in search after Him.

اُےس ڈوھڈن�ی  ا  کی ہ  و ٹزے  کی ےنب  ےک  ا  ی
�

د� وج  ررپ  یق�زا ب� � وہ   
ئ

کی د�ی  وج  ےہ  اتلم  اےُس  د�ی 
But how would those who have become worms of the earth find Him?

Only those find faith who are restless to acquire it.
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آج اكم  امہرا  ےہ  ا 
� د�ی ز  آوا رطف  اكررہ  ااجنم  اگ  آےئ  ہ  و ےہ  ی 

�
� رطفت  یک  سج 

To call out in every direction is our mission today;
Those of righteous nature will ultimately join us.

د�ی راكِن  ا بس  �ی  ےھت  ےتہک  ہک  بج  دن  ہ  و اد  آاکشر�ی وہاگ  دلج  اب  قح  وموعِد  دہمٔی 
Call to mind the days when the elders of the Faith used to say

That the Mahdi promised by God would now appear very soon—

ےس وجش  ک  ا یھت  ہن  �ی  اّنمت  یک  سج  اھت  اروکن  ی �چ ےس  واےل  آےن  اُس  اھت  ہن  وک  سج  اھت  وکن 
Was there anyone who did not enthusiastically long for it?

Was there anyone who did not profess to love the one that was to 
come?

دصی آیئ  وچدوھ�ی  ور  ا آےئگ  بج  دن  ہ  و انمررھپ  ےک  د�ی  ہ  �ی رکنم  وہےئگ  ّول  ا ےس  بس 
But, when the awaited days came and the fourteenth century arrived,

The first to deny were these elders, these ‘minarets’ of the Faith!

ود ہ �ی رمسِ  می  اابحر  آیئگ  دوابرہ  ررھپ  دا ہ  بّ � �بُ �ی  وہےئ  دنمش  ےک  وتق  ِح 
مس�ی

رھپ 
The customs of the Jews re-appeared among the priests;

These wearers of priestly garb became the enemies of the Messiah of 
the time.

ااہتن ات  ادتبا  ز  ا ہ  �ی می  ونوتشں  راھت  دجا ِشقن   َ
�

� ز  دقت�ی ےہ  ہک  ورکن  کی ےٹم  رھپ 
This was written in the Scriptures from beginning to end;

How could it be averted—it is the mark of destiny, not a writing on 
the wall?

رطح یک  رم�ی  اِنب  می  اہجں  اس  ا  آ�ی وت  رمی  اكرزا و  اہجد  رہبِ  ز  ا امومر  ی  ہ
�

� می 
I came to this world in the manner of Ibn Maryam [the Son of Mary];

I was not ordained to wage Jihad and wars.
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یھت د  امی ی  ہ
�

ا� ی  �ب وکیئ  آات  ارگ  امشررپ  ےب   
ق

یم� �
�
�

�
ع ا 

ق د�ی ور  ا گنج  رکات  ور  ا
But if someone had come in keeping with their expectations—

Who waged wars and gave them the spoils of war in abundance;

می وقم  اھت  الھك  ں  دا می ےئل  ےک  دہمی  را�ی  زہا دص  می  دم  ا�ی  وہےت  عمج  رپ  اس  وت  رھپ 
The battlefield was wide open for such a Mahdi in our nation,

And hundreds of thousands would instantly gather around 
him,

وہا اظرہ  َمی  ہک  ودنی  دخا رمح  اھت  �ی  ررپ  رقا اجات  رھپ  وت  آات  می  رگہن  آیت  گ  آ
But it was the mercy of God that I appeared;

Had I not come, fire would have spread and peace would have 
vanished.

اشنں اےنت  رک  د�ی  بج  آیئگ  رھپ  یھب  گ  دباعشرآ ور  ا ےہ  ّذکاب  اہک  وک  ھجم  ےن  وقم 
But fire did descend when—despite witnessing so many Signs—

The nation called me an arch-liar and evildoer.

ی ہ
�

� اجیت  کلت  دمت  ھچک  گ  آ �ی  ی 
ق

�ی ااسکنرےہ  و  از  ی
�

� دص  اب  رک�ی  وتہب  رگم  اہں 
I am certain this fire is here to stay for some time to come,

Unless they repent with great humility and meekness.

العج وہات  ات  ارم  اافتیق  اِک  ی  ہ
�

� ابتر�ی  ور  ا ابتیہ  بس  �ی  ےس  مکح  ےک  دخا  ےہ 
Nor is this a matter of coincidence that could be remedied,

For all this death and destruction is by the will of God.

ا د�ی د�ی  ور  ا آدیم  ا  انب�ی ےن  سج  دخا  ہ  اكروابرو اك  ن  ا وہ   
�

د�ی ےب  ہک  رایض  ی  ہ
�

� ہ  و
God, who made man and gave him faith,

Is not pleased to see them occupied in faithlessness.
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افص ےب  اتن  د�ی ےب  وقتٰی  و  زدہ  ےب  دخا  اکشرےب  می  اُس  رکے  اطوعں  دوں  اےئ  ی
�

د� �ی  ےہ  نَبْ 

Without God, without piety and righteousness, without honesty, with-
out purification—

This abject world is a wilderness; the plague hunts in it freely.

یقتم مت  ونب  وپرے  ونب  تم  اطوعں  ی�دِ  اکبر�� آات  ی  ہ
�

� اك۔ھچک  زابں  ےہ  اں  ا�ی وج  �ی 
Fall not as prey to the plague. Become fully righteous,

For mere verbal professions of faith are of no avail.

رمح ہپ  وچبں  و  رک  ھچک  ڈر  ےب  وہ  وخد  رگ  ےس  ارومت  ی
ق �

اح تم  رکو  وک  نَبْ  ولچ  رپ  رہ  یک  انم 
If you yourselves are not afraid of death, then at least have mercy on 
your children;

Walk upon the path of peace—do not adopt the way to the jungle.

آدیم وہ  ی  ہ
�

� رہزگ  مت  واول  رےنہ  ےک  امرنَبْ  ےہ  وکیئ  ور  ا ز  زنخ�ی وکیئ  روہب  ےہ  وکیئ 
O dwellers of the jungle! You certainly are not human beings;

Some are foxes, some swine, and some snakes.

دخا اقدر  رمے  ے  ا دے  دبل  وخد  وک  دولں  اران  رہش�ی اك  بس  ور  ا ےہ  یں  لم�
ااعل رّب  وت  و  ُ

ق
�

O my Powerful God! Transform these hearts Yourself ;
You are the Lord of the worlds and the Sovereign of all.

ی ہ
�

� نکمم  ان  اابثت  ا  �ی وحم  آےگ  زے  ی
ق

ار� ی
ق �

اح زے  ی
ق

� اكم  �ی  وتڑان  ا  �ی وجڑان 
To destroy or to create is not impossible for You;

To join together or to rent asunder is in Your power.

وہ لضف   ِ اگنہ بج  ے  انبو وک  اكومں  اتراتروٹےٹ  ے  رکد می  دم  ک  ا ے  د وتڑ  انبرک  رھپ 
When You bestow a glance of grace, You make whole that which is 
broken,

And then shatter it into pieces, pulling it out threadbare in an 
instant.
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اکچ نب  بج  ے  وتڑد ے  انبو وک  ڑگبی  اچبروتیہ  وکیئ  رکے  وس  ے  اپو ہن  وک  ی�دوں  بھ� � زے  ی
ق

�
You set aright what is broken, or break it once it is made;

None can fathom Your mysteries, no matter how much one reflects.

التبم ے  وہو می  ی�اں  عص� تملظ  دل  وکیئ  ربج  زہا وسرج  ڑچےھ  وگ  ے  وہو ہن  رونش  نب  زے  ی
ق

�
When a heart is afflicted with the darkness of sin,

It cannot be enlightened without You, even if a thousand suns were 
to dawn.

ےہ وسد  ےب  دیگ  آزا وخاشہِ  می  اہجں  راگتسراس  ے  رکد وج  ےہ  تبحم  دِ  ی
ق

� رتی  اِک 
Desire for freedom is of no avail in this world;

Being held captive by Your love alone is what bestows salvation.

ا کی ےہ  دل  ہ  و ےس  قشع  ِز  دگا وہ  اخیل  وج  ردل  رقا �ا 
ق
یک� � دربلِ  ےب  ی  ہ

�
� وک  سج  ےہ  ہ  و دل 

What is the heart that is empty of the fire of love?
The true heart is that which cannot find rest without the Unique 
Beloved.

ووجد یفنِ  دقم  ّول  ا ےہ  اك  زنمل  یک  اررقف  �ی رہبِ  ز  ا زرب  زو  ز�ی وک  سفن  اس  رکو  سپ 
The first step on the spiritual journey is to negate one’s self;

So, for the sake of the Friend, trample the self under your feet.

انامتم ہ  و وہ  ہک  کت  بج  رمث  ےہ  وہات  ارخلت  ی �چ اكلم  وہ  ہن  کت  بج  ےہ  یھب  اں  ا�ی رطح  اس 
The fruit is sour until it ripens;

So is the faith arduous until love is perfected.

زوزرب ز�ی ا  کی وک  دل  ےن  وھبک  یک   
�

ُم زے  ی
ق

امثر� رپ  ھجم  گِ�را  اب  اٰیلع  رفدوِس  رمے  ے  ا
The longing for Your countenance has turned my heart upside down.

O my Highest Paradise! Do now bestow upon me Your fruit.
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اچب وخد  وک  مہ  درد  اسِز  اچرہ  ے  ا دخا  ے  داگفلرا زا  می د�ی  رممہ  ےک  زومخں  رمے  ے  ا
O God! O Provider of remedy for pain! Save us, Yourself.

O the Balm of my wounds! Take a look at my wounded heart.

لھپ ی  �ہ ےک بجع      دےھکی  تبحم  زی  ی
ق

� می  اانرابغ  ا�ی  ور  ا ب  سی ا�ی  ےس  لکشم  ی  �ہ ےتلم 
In the garden of Your love I have seen wonderful fruits;

Such apples and such pomegranates as are hard to come by.

ےہ اخک  ا  کی زدنیگ  �ی  اجں  زی  می ے  ا نب  زے  ی
ق

ابغر� اجان  وہ  رمےک  رتہب  وت  ےس  ےنیج  ا�ی 
Without you—O my Life!—this life is worthless;

It is better to die and become dust than to live such a life.

ےہ ابعدت چیہ  بس   
ق انع�ی زی  ی

ق
� وہ  ہن  ااصحنررگ  اك  دہجولمع  بس  ےہ  زے  ی

ق
� رپ  لضف 

Without Your favour all worship is futile;
All efforts and deeds are dependent on Your grace.

ی �ہ دور  ےس  دبی  ہ  و  
ق انع�ی زی  ی

ق
� ےہ  ہپ  اطقرنج  رک  نب  یں  چل� � یک  اُن  ی 

ق
وق� یک  قح  می  رہ 

Those upon whom You bestow Your favours are far from evil;
Their faculties march in file in the path of Truth.

ز ا�ی ےک  اتفُل  زی  ی
ق

� وجےھت  ےس  یط�اں  �
ش

س ےئگ  اہبرٹھچ  ورَب۔اپیئ  ربگ  ےب  ےئل  زے  ی
ق

� وہےئ  وج 
Those held captive by Your love have been delivered from Satan;

Those who gave up everything for Your sake began to flourish.

اس ی �چ ےہ  یک  ہنم  زے  ی
ق

� وکنرت  ےس  اوسں  ی �چ آاشبربس  ہ  و ا  اپگی اں  رب�ی ےہ  ےس  اس  دل  اك  سج 
The thirst to behold Your countenance is better than any other 
thirst;

One whose heart burns with it has found the waterfall.

اجالم وک  ھجت  ہ  و آرخ  یگل  دنھ  زی  ی
ق

� وک  رسج  رقا آرخ  ا  اپگی ہ  و �ی  ےہ   
�

ی چ
� ےب  وک  سج 

He who zealously seeks You ultimately meets with You;
He who has this restlessness, will at last find peace.
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دتش داامِن  و  رگ�ی  العتم  ےہ  یک  اابکشراعیقش  وہ  ےئل  زے  ی
ق

� وج  آھکن  ابمرک  ا  کی
It is a sign of love to weep and roam the wilderness;

How blessed is the eye that sheds tears for You!

ی�ب ص�
�

� ےب  یھب  وکیئ  راتہ  ی  ہ
�

� می  درہگ  زی  ی
ق

ر� ارطضا انِم  رتِک  ور  ا ےہ  ربص  رپ  رہ  رشط 
None returns from Your court empty-handed,

But the condition for this path is to persevere and to abandon even 
the trace of impatience.

ےہ اوسفس  رگم  ا  آ�ی ےس  مکح  زے  ی
ق

� وت  اہبرمی  ِز  ادنا رہنخ  وج  وہا  ہ  و ےہ  ریہ  لچ 
I came with Your command, but, alas!

Such wind is blowing as hinders the advent of the spring.

ولگ ےک  ا  ی
�

د� ےئگ  رِگ  یکس�ز  � ہپ  ا  ی
�

د� یفہٴ  � ر�ب وخا ُم�ردار  ی  �ہ وجہک  یک  اُن  ااخک  کی زدنیگ 
People of the world have fallen for the carcass of the world;

Miserable indeed is the life of those who devour carrion.

ےہ اجیت  آرخ  یھب  ا  ی
�

د� ےس  اہھت  رک  ے  د وک  ارد�ی  �ی داےئ  ی
ش

س و  اعقش  نب  ی  ہ
�

� آوسدہ  وکیئ 
Abandoning the Faith, one ultimately loses the world as well;

No one prospers but he who loves and adores the Beloved.

رت وخب  ےہ  ی  ہ
�

� رتگن  وکیئ  ےس  وقتٰی  اگنسررگن  اك  د�ی  ہ  �ی ےہ  ور  ز�ی اك  اں  ا�ی ہ  �ی ےہ 
No colour is more beautiful than the colour of taqwa [righteousness];

This alone is the adornment of faith and this alone is the embellish-
ment of religion.

روینش دربل  ُروےئ  نب  ی  ہ
�

� وسرج  ڑچےھ  اتروس  و  اتر�ی  بش  ےہ  دربل  ولصِ  ےب  اہجں  �ی 
A hundred suns may rise, but there can be no light without beholding 
the countenance of the Beloved;

This world, without union with the Beloved, is a pitch dark night.
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ز ی
ظ �

ارے اہجں می وت یہ ےہ اک ےب � ی اراے رمے �چ ی
ش

وہ� ی  �ہ ویہ  می   
ق ق

ی
ق

ح ونجمں  رتے  وج 
O my Beloved! You alone are Peerless in the world;

Those who seek madly after You are the truly sane ones.

اكاكم واونں  د�ی زے  ی
ق

� ےہ  وھچڑان  وک  اہجں  راس  دوا امی دورسے  ور  ا ہ  و ی  �ہ  
ق

اپلی دقن 
To turn away from this world is the trait of those madly in love with 
You;

They get their reward in cash whereas the others only hope for it.

قشع ِر  اونا ےب  اپک  وہں  لمع  ےک  سج  ےہ  اگفروکن  ِدل  اك  سج  ےک  اس  نب  واف  ےہ  رکات  وکن 
Who is it whose deeds can be pure without the light of love?

Who can show fidelity other than he whose heart is in anguish?

رغض ا  کی وک  یسک  رمان  رپ  ز  ی
�

� وہرک  ز  ی
�

اہنر� و  یل  ل� می  راہ  اس  ےنب  واہن  د�ی وکن 
Who would care to love someone unknown with all one’s life?

Who would be the mad devotee in this path day and night?

رشب و  الک  وھچڑے  وکن  ز�ی  ی
ش

� وخاب  وھچڑے  اہروکن  ےک  وھپولں  رک  وھچڑ  یلاں  �
�

مع اخِر  ےل  وکن 
Who would abandon comfortable sleep? Who would shun food and 
drink?

Who would accept thorns in place of a garland of roses?

رقشع ےہ سج ےس وہں ےط �ی اسرے لگنج رُپ رطخ دا آب   ِ
�

ی� �
ق
� زِ  ز�ی ے  رساکھجو وج  ےہ  قشع 

Love alone helps one traverse these dangerous jungles;
Love alone makes one bow one’s head to the sharp sword.

ےئگ کھج  ی  �ہ رطف  یک  ا  ی
�

د� اوسفس  ر  زہا ررپ  دئا اناپ اخہنِء  �ی  ےہ  ہک  ےھت  ےتہک  وج  ہ  و
Alas a thousand pities! They have inclined towards the world—

Those who used to say that the world is but a temporary abode.
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ےہ اطق  می  وں  ی
�

وش� ہ  و آلکج  �دوھکی  وک  اعشرسج  وقتٰی  ےھت  وج  بس  ہ  و ےئگ  رک  رتلح  آہ 
Whoever you see these days is foremost in insolence.

Alas! Those of righteous disposition have all passed away.

ےہ وظع  اك  وں  اگلی اسرا  ےک  اُن  رپ  اكروابرربمموں   
ق

ب� �ی�
�

ع و  ّبس  رہدم  یک  اُن  می  وسلجمں 
Their sermons from the pulpits are full of vilification;

In their congregations they indulge only in abuse and backbiting.

وہیئگ دصقم  یہ  ا  ی
�

ُد� ہ  �ی �دوھکی  رطف  ابرسج  ابر  ی 
ئ

دال� رتبغ  ےئل  ےک  اس  رطف  رہ 
Wherever you look, the world has become their sole objective;

From every direction, it is towards the world that they beckon again 
and again.

ےگل وک  اُن  ےئل  ےک  د�ی  ارگ  یھب  اكاٹن  امحرا�ی  ی  �ب ےس  ز  ی
ش

� یں  اھبگ� ہ  و ےس  اس  رک   
�

ی
چ

�
If they are pricked even by a single thorn in the path of religion,

They scream and run as a donkey flees from a lion.

ی �ہ اناكم  ارگ  ےہ  رپ  زابں  وکشہ  زامں  ررہ  وسوگا می  مغ  ےک  ا  ی
�

د� ی  ہ
�

� رپوا  ھچک  یک  د�ی 
They are ever lamenting their failures;

They care nothing for the Faith but are pining after the world.

ی �ہ ور  ا ی 
ق

اب� وت  زی  می رک�ی  ی 
ق

اب� ھچک  رولگ  زہا دص  ےچنیھک   
�

ی� �
ق
� وگ  وہں  ار  �ی دفاےئ  می 

I care not for what people talk about; mine is a different talk.
I remain devoted to the Friend even if a hundred thousand swords 
were drawn against me.

وہ وخونشد  رطح  سک  وت  اتب  ارے  ی �چ رمے  ے  اثنرا مہ  وہو�ی  ہپ  ھجت  بج  ویہ  وہاگ  دن  ی 
�

�
O my Beloved! Tell me how you would be pleased.

Blessed will be the day when I lay down my life for You.
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وہں دور  یھب  می  ےس  ولوگں  ےہ  دور  وت  رطح  رسج  دا ز  را اك  دل  زے  می وہ  وج  یھب  وکیئ  ی  ہ
�

� ےہ 
Just as You are far away from the people, so am I;

There is no one who fathoms the secrets of my heart.

ےہ وقم  اصاحلِن   ِ
ق

رط�ی رکان  نظ  ی 
�

آاکشر� وہں  ی  ہ
�

� ےس۔  اُن  وہں  می  رپدے  وس  لی 

To think well of others is the way of the nation’s righteous,
But I am hidden from them in a hundred veils and am not open to 
their view.

رمد ی 
�

� ا  �ی دب  ی  �ہ ےتہک  وج  ی  �ہ دوونں  ربخ  رےب  وا ذّرہ  ک  ا ربخ  وک  ن  ا ی  ہ
�

� یک  ابنط  زے  می
They are both unaware: Those who call me a good man and those who 
call me a bad man;

For, of my inner self they haven’t the slightest knowledge.

ےس زخ  �چَ ی َم�ی�  ہ
�

� ارُتا  رگم  وہں  رم�ی  رانب  زا اكر  ےب  ور  ا  
�

ی� �
ق
� ےب  رگم  وہں  دہمی  ز 

�
ی

�
�

I am Ibn Maryam [the Son of Mary], but I did not descend from the 
sky;

I am also the Mahdi, but I have no sword and no war to wage.

اكم ےہ  ےس  وگنجں  ہن  بلطم  ی  ہ
�

� وک  ھجم  ےس  ارکلم  د�ی  َ
�

� رکان  حتف  وک  دولں  ےہ  زا  می اكم 
I am not concerned with the conquest of countries, nor is waging wars 
my task;

My mission is to conquer the hearts, not the countries.

م دما وہ  ابمرک  وک  یص�ز  قَ� دنہ  تختِ  و  روزاگراتج   ِ رافہ وہں  ی� اپات  َم� می  اشیہ  یک  اُن 
May the Emperor be blessed—the throne and crown of India—for a 
long time,

For under his reign I find the comfort of life.
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دُجا ےس  بس  ےہ  کلم  زا  می ےس  وکلمں  ا  کی وک  ارھجم  �ی ِن  روضا ےہ  اتج  زا  می ےس  اتوجں  ا  کی وک  ھجم 
What have I to do with countries, for my country is separate from all 
others?

What have I to do with crowns, for my crown is in the pleasure of the 
Beloved?

ارک�ی کی وک  زمی  اس  رپ  کلف  ی  �ہ ےتسب  وت  ارمہ 
ق

ِ
�

� ا  کی ےس  زمی  وک  واولں  رےنہ  ےک  آامسں 
We are the dwellers of heaven—what is this earth to us?

What enmity can the dwellers of heaven bear with the earth?

ز ی
ظ �

� وکیئ  ی  ہ
�

� یک  اشیہ  یک  رواحین  رکلمِ  اتدجا و  ز  امی ی  �ہ ذگرے  می  ا  ی
�

د� تہب  وگ 
There is nothing like the sovereignty of the spiritual kingdom,

Even though the world has seen countless sovereigns and rulers.

ّزعواجہ اك  زمی  رکان  بلط  ےہ  تنعل  ِغ  اگفردا نت  وہ  ےس  غ  دا اس  رکے  اچےہ  یج  اك  سج 
Asking for honour and prestige of the world bears the stain of curse;

Whoever wants can smear himself with this stain.

ارغض کی ےس  رہشوتں  وک  مہ  ےس  ازعت  کی اثنراكم  ّزعت  وس  ہپ  اس  رایض  وہ  ےس  ذتّل  ہ  و رگ 
What do I care for honour? What concern do I have with fame?

If He is pleased by dishonour, I would sacrifice all honour for Him.

ا وہگی امہرا  وج  ی  �ہ وہےئگ  ےک  ایُس  اگنرمہ  ہ  و ا  اپ�ی ےن  مہ  وک  دوں  اےئ  ی
�

د� رک  وھچڑ 
I have become His alone Who has become mine;

Having shunned this wretched world I have found that Beloved.

رعِش رّب العالمیں وک  دل  اےنپ  وہں  ارداتھکی  �ی می  ھجم  ارُتا  ےہ  ےس  سج  ا  گی ڑبھ  اانت  رقب 
I see my heart as the throne of the Lord of the worlds;

I have attained such nearness that the Friend has descended into me.
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ِ
ق

َس دو۲  آرخ  وہں  ےس  سج  بجع  ےہ  یھب  ردویتس  وسا رپ  دل  دو  وہےک  اتفُل  ےس  اتفُل  آیلم 
Friendship is also a wonderful thing, indeed, that turns two into one;

Love came to meet love riding on two hearts.

ےہ ز  ی
ش

ات� بجع  می  تبحم  و  یل  م� ول  اکشرد�ی  وک  دل  دورسے  رک  کھج  ےہ  رکات  دل  ا�ی 
See how wonderful the power of love and affection is;

One heart bows down to win the other.

ی ہ
�

� ےس  تبحم   ِ راہ رت  زند�ی  رہ  اخروکیئ  دتشِ  زہاروں  اسکل  ےس  راہ  اس  رک�ی  ےط 
There is no path shorter than the path of love;

Through this path the seekers traverse a thousand thorny deserts.

ےہ ز  را ک  ا دووتس  ے  ا ہ  �ی اك  اپےن  ےک  امشراس  ےب  زر  اگ  آاجےئ  اہھت  ےس  سج  ےہ  ایمیک 
That alone is the secret—O friends!—of finding Him;

This is the alchemy by which one can acquire immeasurable wealth.

ی ہ
�

� اجات  اطخ  اك  تبحم  زِ  ی
ش

ات� ز  ی
ق

ار� ہ
� ز�ی می  اس  تسس  وہان  ہن  زو!  ادنا ز  ی

ق
�

The arrow of love never goes amiss;
Do not—O archers!—be lax in it, even for a moment.

ےس گ  آ ے  اچبو وک  مت  ات  گ  آ ک  ا ہ  �ی آاشبرےہ  دصاہ  ےس  سج  یں  کل�
�

� ہک  اپین  ہ  �ی ےہ 
This is the fire that will save you from the Fire;

This is the water from which spring hundreds of waterfalls.

زل ا اِر  �ی ہ  و ےس  مت  اگ  ےلم  آرک  وخد  ےس  اہراِس  ےک  وھپولں  ےگ  ونہپ  ےس  قح  رعافِن  مت  ےس  اس 

Through love the Eternal Friend will come to meet you Himself;
Through love you will wear the garlands of the cognition of Truth.

ےہ انم  رفاقں  اك  سج  ربرت  و  اپک  اتکِب  ہ  ابرو ابر  اشبرت  وک  اطبل  ےہ   
ق

د�ی ہ  �ی ہ  و
That Holy and Magnificent Book which is called the Furqan [Holy 
Quran],

Gives this very tiding to the seekers again and again.
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ولگ وہ  ی  �ہ انداں  تخس  ےس  اس  ااکنِر  ےہ  وک  امحرنج  �ُمِق  ےہ  می  اُن  بج  ی  کہ ورکن  کی آدیم 
Those who deny this are utterly ignorant;

How could they even be called human when they bear the stupidity 
of a donkey!

رخف ہپ  وں 
� د�ی دورسے  ےہ  اك  االسم  ہ  �ی ا  اكروابرکی اك  د�ی  متخ  اسرا  ہپ  قّص�وں  ا  رکد�ی

Is this the distinction of Islam over other faiths
That everything of faith ultimately rests on tales?

کشخ ُزدہ  ےہ  ہ  �ی ا  کی رہطمّ  رفاقِن  وکاسہرزغمِ  �ی  رک  وھکد  الکن  ےہ  وچاہ  ہ  �ی ا  کی
Is this unblessed abstinence the essence of the Holy Furqan?

Is this the mouse that you have found after digging this mountain?

الہک اُتّم  یئگ  وہ  سب  ےہ  االسم  ہ  اتررگ�ی و  وہاتر�ی  یہ  د�ی  بج  ےکس  لم  رہ  رطح  سک 
If this is Islam, then, alas, the Ummah is all but finished;

How can one find one’s way when the Faith itself is steeped in 
darkness?

رطح یک  دوں  اناُمی اگبڑا  وں  کی اےنپ  وک  اسپرہنم  وک  دانم  اےنپ  ی  �ہ رےہ  لھک  در  ےک   
�

ی� ف�

Why do you distort your face like the ones who have abandoned hope?
Spread your mantle [to collect], for the doors of grace are opening.

اشنں دص  وہ   
ق

د�ی وہ  رشب  مت  ےک  رطح  اقنرسک  و   � کی ویہ  ور  ا بّصعت  و  دضّ  ویہ  رھپ 
What kind of people are you that—despite seeing a hundred Signs—

You still maintain the same obstinacy and prejudice, and that same 
rancour and ill-will?

رےہ انصق  ویہ  مت  رپ  وہیئ  وپری  بس  امثرابت  ےک  د�ی  ی  ہ
�

� می  تمسق  یھب  وہرک  می  ابغ 

All the Signs came to pass but you remained imperfect as ever,
Being inside the garden, yet you are not destined to taste the fruits 
of Faith.
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ی
ئ

وہگ وپری  یسی  ک� ی 
ق

اب� اسری  ہ  و ول  ک�ارد�ی 
ت
اف� و  مہف  و  لقع  ز  ا ی�د  بع� � اھت  وہان  اك  نج 

Look how all that was foretold has been fulfilled,
Even though their fulfilment was beyond human intellect, under-
standing, and thought?

اھت ز 
� ی ا�چ کی می  ہک  وسوچ  ذرہ  می  زامہن  ااہتشراُس  اھت  ا  د�ی اك  ی  ربا�ہ می  زامہن  سج 

Just think of what I was at the time
When I had published the announcement of Barahin[-e-Ahmadiyya].

وہا ا  کی رما  رچاچ  اب  ہک  وسوچ  ذرہ  اررھپ  د�ی دررہ  وہیئگ  رہشت  ےس  رستع  رطح  سک 
And then consider how my fame has now spread;

And how quickly my fame has spread to every land.

ےھجم می  کلبپ  یھت  زعت  ا  کی وکن  اھت  اراجاتن  ی �چ ا  �ی دت  را ا ھچک  ےس  ھجم  یھت  یک  امجتع  سک 
Who knew me? What respect had I in the eyes of the public?

Which community held me in esteem or loved me?

مکح و  ملع  و  امل  اابسب  ےک  قلخ  روجِع  واقرےھت  و  ّزع  ابثعِ  اھت  یھب  رقف  ِن  اخدنا
The things that draw people are either wealth, knowledge, or wisdom;

Belonging to a family of ascetics was also thought of as a source of 
honour and prestige;

ی�ب ص�
�

� ےب  ور  ا اھت  رحموم  می  ےس  اچروں  ن  ا امشرلی  ز  ا و  اسحب  ز  ا اخرج  ہک  اھت  ااسنں  ا�ی 
But of these four I was deprived and destitute;

I was but a man of little to no consequence.

قلخ وعطمِن  ا  وہگی اكرف  انم  ا  راھک�ی اابتعررھپ  ےب  ا  د�ی رک  وک  ھجم  ےن  وتفوں  ےک  رفُک 
To add to that, I was named an infidel and I became the target of people’s 
scorn,

And edicts of infidelity took away my credibility in people’s eyes.
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وقل اانپ  رکےک  اد  �ی ےن  دخا  زے  می یھب  ہپ  راس  دما اك   � د�ی ور  ا وک  ھجم  ا  انب�ی اعمل  رمعج 
And yet my God—remembering His promise—

Made me the rallying point for the people of the world and the pivot 
for the Faith.

ےئل ےک  ابتیہ  زی  می ےھت  وج  وصنمےب  ابغراسرے  و  رگد  وہ  ہک  ی  �ب ہبت  ےن  اُس   
ئ

د�ی رک 
All the plots that were hatched to destroy me

Were destroyed and reduced to dust by Him.

ےہ اكم  اك  آدیم  �ی  ا  کی ہک  �دوھکی  رک  روسچ  وا ےہ  رکان  ارگ  یک  اس  ز  ی
ظ �

� التبےئ  وکیئ 
Just reflect whether this is the work of a man—

Bring forth a precedent of this if you want to attack me.

ِدرگ ااسنِن  ےہ  ا 
ق د�ی اٹم  وک  ااسنں  اررکم  ہ

� ز�ی ےس  یسک  ڑگبے  بک  اكم  اك  دخا  رپ 
One man can foil the schemes of another;

But beware! Can anyone ever frustrate the designs of God?

ُروسی می  اہجں  اس  آرخ  ےہ  وہات  اكروابررتفمی  اك  ارتفا  ربمہ  ےہ  وہات  رت  دلج 
An impostor is bound to be shamed in this world in the end,

The enterprise based upon imposture is soon destroyed.

یھبک وہیت  ی  ہ
�

� یبمل  ُدم   
ی

ا� یک  ی�ارارتفا  �
�

ال� رخف  ارللس  رخف  دمِت  لثمِ  وہ  وج 
An impostor is never given respite so long

As to equal the ministry of the Pride of the Prophets sas—the Pride of 
the Holy sas.

مت وہ  رکنم  وں  کی ہک  ےہ  رُپ  دل  زا  می ےس  وتں  ابررسح  ابر  رپ  دل  ےہ  آیت  وھجم  وھجم  اب  اٹھگ  �ی 
My heart is full of sorrow at why you have rejected me;

These clouds come gathering again and again over me.
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ی ہ
�

� آات  رظن  یھب  وسرج  ی  �ہ آںیھکن  �� بجع  اچبر�ی  ور  ا وسچ  ور  ا لقع  ےن  دسح  وھچڑا  ی  ہ
�

� ھچک 
Strange are these eyes that cannot even see the sun;

Envy has spared nothing of their reason, thought, and reflection.

یئگ لھک  ےس  رسیشک  اِس  دبیتمسق  یک  روقم  رقا ا  اپ�ی ےس  ز  دقت�ی وج  ےہ  وہات  ویہ  رپ 
The ill fortune of these people has become manifest through their transgression;

Nonetheless, only that which is destined comes to pass.

رکم ےک  ا  ی
�

ُد� ی  �ہ وج  وہں  اپات  یھب  ا�ی  می  امقروقم  و  رمخ  و  وہشت  ےہ  اك   
ق ز�ی یک  اُن  دصقم 

Among them I find those who are like the worms of the earth
Whose only purpose in life is to indulge in licentiousness, drinking, 
and gambling.

بش و  روز  اگڑی  یک  اُن  ےہ  ریہ  لچ  لب  ےک  اہکررکم  ی  �ب ی  ہ
�

ا� ےہ  ا  اُاھٹ�ی ےن  یط�اں  �
ش

س و  سفن 
Their whole livelihood revolves around deceit;

They are carried, like two palanquin-bearers, by Satan and their ego.

دقم ی  �ہ ڑلڑھکاےت  ےک  اُن  وت  می  اكومں  ےک  ارد�ی  ی
ش

وہ� و  ن  ونوجا ی  �ہ ےئل  ےک  ا  ی
�

ُد� لی 
Their steps wobble when it comes to matters of the Faith;

But in mundane matters they are sharp and vibrant.

ریہ ابیق  ی  ہ
�

� رپوا  ھچک  یک  رُحتم   و 
ت

ڈاكرحلّ�  
ق

لی ی  ہ
�

� می  وں 
ٹ ی �چ ُم�ردار  رک  وھٹسن 

They care nothing for what is lawful or unlawful;
They would quietly swallow a dead body.

رھبا ےہ  می  دل  اپپ  ور  ا رایتس  و  زدہ  امچرالِف  ی  �ب دل  چ  ی
�

� ور  ا رشف  بس  می  زابں  ےہ 
They parade virtue and piety, while their hearts are full of sin;

They profess decency and civility, while their hearts are ignoble within.

انؤ یک  اكذغ  ےہ  یتکس  لچ  کلت  بک  زو 
�

زع�ی ے  اابکشرا مشچ  و  ابد  وہان  رغق  ےہ  دن  ا�ی 
O dear ones! How long can a paper boat sail?

One day it is bound to sink with both eyes overflowing with tears.
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اہنں ادنر  ےک  ومت  ےہ  زدنیگ  اخراجوداین  ےک  رغتب  دیء  وا ےہ  راہ  دربلیک  نشلگِ 
Eternal life lies hidden in annihilation;

The path to the Beloved’s garden is the thorny valley of lowliness.

اُاھٹ ےس  اہوھتں  اےنپ  مہ  ی  �ہ زمکور  دخا  ے  ابرا اسرا  ااھُٹےل  وخد  امہرا  ی  �ہ مہ  ں  انوتا
O God! We are weak—lift us up with Your own hands;

We are frail—carry all our burden for us.

ڑھگی رہ  وہں  داتھکی  رکےمش  ےک  تمظع  زی  ی
ق

ُم�ردہ وار� وک  اہجں  ا  د�ی رک  د�ی  دقرت  زی  ی
ق

�
I witness the marvels of Your majesty every moment;

Having seen Your power, the world seems to me like a dead corpse.

ےئل ےک  رصنت  زی  می ےن  وت  وج  دالھكےئ  اكروابراكم  وہ  زامں  رہ  آےگ  ےک  آوھکنں  ی  �ہ رھپےت 
The works that You manifested in my support

Revolve before my eyes every moment.

ا کی اثتب  رمی  وک  اچسیئ  ےن  وت  رطح  اثنرسک  رپ  اكومں  زے  ی
ق

� اجں  رمی  رقابں  رتے  می 

How You proved my truthfulness!
May I be sacrificed for You—my life is devoted to carrying out Your 
works.

می نسح  و  امجل  زے  ی
ق

�  
ق

ی� اخ�� اک  بجع  رےہ  وا واہن  د�ی ا  کی وک  ھجم  ےس  اكمچر  ک  ا ےن  سج 
There is a wondrous quality to Your beauty and charm,

Whose single manifestation has made me an ardent lover.

وقم زی  می ےہ  ڑپی  می  الضتل  ارے  ی �چ رمے  ے  دُساھرا ی 
ئ

اپ� رگ  ُدور  ھچک  ی  ہ
�

� ےس  دقرت  زی  ی
ق

�
O my Beloved! My people are languishing in misguidance,

And it is not beyond Your power at all to bring them to the right path.

وہکں ومنم  ی  ہ
�

ا� یھب  می  ی  �ہ ےتہک  اكرف  وک  اعشرھجم  اك  د�ی  ےس  وھجٹ  رکان  ز 
� ی رپ�ہ وہ  ہن  رگ 

They call me an infidel, yet I would call them believers
Had it not been an article of faith to shun falsehood.
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یک ہن  رپ  ھجت  ےن  ار  �ی یک  رظن  واظع  ے  ا ہپ  ابرھجم  الھک  رتہب  رفک  ےس  سج  ہپ  اں  ا�ی اُس   
�

حی
O preacher! The Beloved looked upon me with love and not upon you;

Woe upon the ‘faith’ to which ‘infidelity’ is a hundred thousand times 
better!

کلت اب  انلمکم  ہ  و اھت  ہک  آدم  ابرروہضٴ  و  ربگ  بملہ  ب� �
اكلم  وہا  ےس  آےن  زے  می

The garden of Adam was hitherto incomplete;
With my coming it has been completed with all fruits and leaves.

ا د�ی اخصل  زِر  اھت  وک  یبن  ےن  سج  دخا  ہ  انُسرو لثم  اب  ہ  و ےہ  انبات  وک  د�ی  وِر  ز�ی
God, who had given pure gold to the Prophet,

Now does fashion ornaments for the Faith like a goldsmith.

وربج ارکاہ  ی  ہ
�

� ھچک  می  د�ی  ہک  ےہ  داھکات  ہ  رو ذعا یں  یم� س�
تُبِ  لثمِ  دل  ےچنیھک ےہ  وخد  وت  د�ی 

He shows that there is no compulsion or coercion in religion;
For it draws the hearts towards itself like a charming beloved.

اہجد ز  ا عنم  ا  کی ےن  اُس  وج  رزم  ےہ  ہ  �ی ابغرسپ  اِک  اھت  ااھُٹ  وج  ےس  راہ  یک  د�ی  ے  و ااھٹ  ات 
This is the secret why He forbade the Jihad,

So that He may lift the cloud that had obscured the path of the Faith;

اں ی وخ�ب ذایت  یک  د�ی  وک  رکنموں  ے  داھکو ی وارات  نج ےس وہں رشدنمہ وج االسم رپ رکےت �ہ
So that He may reveal to the deniers the intrinsic excellences of Islam;

So that those who attack Islam may be ashamed thereby.

ی ہ
�

� اكلم  یبن  �ی  ں  اندا ےک  ورپ  �ی ی  �ہ اكرےتہک  اھت  لکشم  ا  کی �ی  اان  ی �چ وک  د�ی  می  ی�وں  �
ش

و��
The ignorant people of Europe say: ‘The Holy Prophet sas was not perfect,

Spreading a religion among the savages was not a difficult task.’’

زجعمہ اِک  ےہ  وک  ویشح  آدیم  انبان  آاکشررپ  ےس  ایس  ےہ  وبنت  ِز  را ینعمِء 
However, transforming a savage into a man is [nothing short of ] a miracle!

And therein lies the secret of Prophethood.
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ےھت ونر  اِک  ہ  و یھب  وخد  ےس  آامسں  الےئ  اعرونر  ااجےئ  کی وہےئ  دا  ی �چ ارگ  می  ویشح  وقم 
He brought light from heaven, yet he was a light himself;

What does it matter if he was born among a savage people?

وہ رفق  ا  کی الھب  یک  اتابں  رہمِ  می  ب�ارروینش  گ�
�
ز� ز  ا ا  �ی ےس  رسدح  یک  روم  ےلکن  رگہچ 

What difference does it make in the light of the shining sun,
Whether it rise from the borders of Rome or Zanzibar?

رکو اعدت  یک  ربص  و  ی�ب  ک�
ش

س ارو  ی �چ رمے  ے  اتترا کشمِ  ونب  مت  دبوب  ی 
ئ

ا� ی �چ ارگ  ہ  و
My dear people! Adopt the habit of patience and forbearance;

If they emit a foul stench, then you be the [ fragrant] musk of Tartar.

ی ہ
�

� دنمش  وکیئ  ا  ی �ب اس  ہک  امرو  وک  دامرسفن  اسامِن  ہ  و دا  ی �چ ےہ  رکات  ےکپچ  ےکپچ 
Vanquish the ego, for there is no enemy like unto it—

It ever so quietly creates the means of your destruction.

ا کی اپ  زِ  ز�ی رکےک  تمہ  وک  ُدوں  سفنِ  ےن  ارسج  ادنفس�ی و  رمتس  آےگ  ےک  اُس  ی  �ہ ا  کی ز 
� ی �چ

He who boldly crushes the mean self underfoot—
Of what significance are [stalwarts like] Rustum and Isfandyar 
before him?

دو م  آرا دھک  ےک  اپ  دو  ُداع  رک  نس  اں  ااسکنراگلی داھکؤ  مت  دوھکی  وج  اعدت  یک  ربک 
If they abuse you, pray for them; if they hurt you, comfort them;

If they show arrogance, you show humility.

رہڑھگی د�ی  اں  اگلی ہ  و ارگ  ؤ  ربھگا ہن  ااہتشرمت  ا�ی  ہ  و ی 
ئ

وپھچا� ہک  وک  اُن  دو  وھچڑ 
Do not become perturbed if they constantly abuse you;

Leave them to their occupation of publishing such posters.

متس می  راسولں  ےک  اُن  رک  د�ی  مت  روہ  رپچ  زا احِل  رکد�ی  ور  ا امر�ی  ہ  و رگ  امرو  ہن  دم 
Remain silent upon seeing them persecute you through their publications;

Do not retaliate if they beat you and make your life miserable.
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رکو مغ  ھچک  تم   
ظ

ی� �
�

ع و  وجش  اك  ولوگں  رک  اہبرد�ی  ِن  ابرا اتحمج  ےہ  اك  رگیم  دشِت 
Seeing their anger and wrath, do not be sorrowful;

For it is the extremity of heat that beckons the refreshing rains of 
spring.

ےہ اكم  امہرا  می  اگنوہں  یک  اُن  اناکبرارتفا  ےہ  دقر  سک  اربک  اہلل  ال  ی
�

� �ی 
Fabrication—according to them—is my occupation.

This notion—AllahuAkbar [Great is Allah]!—how immensely 
absurd it is!

رگج ےن  مہ  ا  کی وخں  یک  اہجں  می  وخایہ  ز  ی
�

 ےس اور کی ےس رفار�
ق ی

�
گنج یھب یھت حلص یک �

I mortified myself for the sake of the whole humanity,
Even my ‘war’ was meant to bring about reconciliation and remove 
ill-will.

اشنں اك  وقشت  �ی  دبامگین۔ےہ  رپ  دل  اكراپک  ااجنم  رھپ  ےگ  دںیھکی  ی  �ہ دنب  آںیھکن  �� وت  اب 
To mistrust a pious heart is a sign of misfortune;

Their eyes are closed for now, but they will ultimately see the truth.

ی ہ
�

� ےتلھپ  وھپےتل  اكذب  ہک  ی  �ہ ےتہک  ہک  امثربج  زے  می رک  د�ی  اكذب  ی  �ہ ےتہک  ےھجم  رھپ 
Even though they say that a liar never flourishes;

Yet, they call me a liar while they see me prosper!

وہیئ ادنیھ  رک  د�ی  ھچک  بس  آھکن  اہمتری  ا  امشرکی روِز  ےہ  ہک  ارو  �ی ڈرو  ےس  دن  اُس  وت  ھچک 
Did your eyes remain blind even after witnessing all that?

Have some fear for the Day—O friends!—when you will be held to 
account.

ےہ ز  را ا  کی �ی  ہک  وسوچ  ذرہ  وہ  رےتھک  ارآھکن  �ی اك  اكذب  وہ  دقّوس  ہ  و ہک  نکمم  رطح  سک 
You all have eyes—just reflect upon what this mystery is:

How is it possible that the Holy One be the Friend of a liar?
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ےہ ابت  می  اس  وت  وکیئ  وں  کی ےہ  رپ  ھجم  رکم  رِكداگر�ی  اكروابِر  �ی  ی  ہ
�

� رہزگ  ببس  ےب 
Why this favour upon me?  There must be something to it—

All these dealings of the Creator are not without cause.

اپک د  وتحی ہمشچِء  ےہ  ا  د�ی ےن  اُس  وخد  وک  رھجم  زا الہل  می  د�ی  ابِغ  ون  رسِ  ز  ا ے  اگلو ات 
He Himself has bestowed upon me the Holy Fountain of Tauhid [the 
Oneness of God],

So that He may once again plant tulips in the garden of the Faith.

ےن ار  �ی اُس  دی  ہک  ےہ  اچدر  ہ  و زے  می رپ  ااُتردوش  اچدر  �ی  وت  رکنم  ے  ا ےہ  دقرت  ارگ  رھپ 
Upon my shoulder rests the mantle granted to me by that Friend;

So [try to] remove this mantle—O denier!—if you even have the 
power to do so.

ی ہ
�

� ایھچ  دقر  اس  دبامگین  ےس  زیگ  ی
�

آاکشر� اتم  ی
ق

� وشِر  ےہ  ہک  بج  می  دونں  اِن 
To be so suspicious with malevolence is not good,

In these days that so openly proclaim Doomsday.

رپ وجش  اب  اك  رہق  ےک  دخا  ےہ  وطافں  راگتسرا�ی  وہ  ویہ  ےھٹیب  وج  می  یتشک  یک  ونح 
A flood of divine wrath is raging;

Only those who board the ark of Nuh [Noah] will be saved.

ےہ ز  ی
�

� می  ایس  ؤ  آ رطف  زی  می ےس  اصحردصق  وہں  اك   
ق

ی� ی� اعف� َم� رطف  رہ  دردنے  ی  �ہ
Come to me with sincerity, for in this alone lies your good;

Wild beasts abound in every direction—I am the Citadel of Security.

وہں االسم  امنمِ  ور  ا د�ی  ِر  وا د�ی ریتشپءِ  دجا ا�ی  رفبِق  ات  دنمش  دتسِ  ےہ  انراس 
I am the Support of the wall of the Faith and the Refuge for Islam;

The enemy’s hand is incapable of breaching this wall.
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یئگ ڑبھ  دبامگین  وں  کی دقر  اس  می  امراجولہں  یک  تنعل  یئگ  ڑپ  ا  �ی دن  ی  �ہ آےئ  رُبے  ھچک 
Why has suspicion run so rampant among the ignorant?

Evil days have befallen them or they have been smitten by a curse.

راہ یہ  رامں  ا می  دل  �ی  وک  ابت  ںیھجمس  وت  اکشرھچک  اانپ  ا  کی وک  اُن  بجع  یط�اں  �
ش

س رے  واہ 
Would that they had understood anything [of what I had said]—this 
remained an unfulfilled wish in my heart.

O Satan! How have you victimized them.

ےہ اكروابر  زا  ی
ق

� دبامگین  دم  رہ  ہک  ے  ارا ی
ش

وہ� ے  ا وہیئگ  مگ  اہکں  وقت  دورسی 
O you who are ever so given to ill-thinking!

Where has your other faculty disappeared, O you man of sanity!

زسا اگ  دوھکیں  یک  ّذکاوبں  وہں  اكذب  ارگ  امشرمی  روِز  ےہ  ذعر  ا  کی رھپ  وہں  اصدق  ارگ  رپ 
If I am a liar, I will receive the punishment of liars;

But if I am true, what excuse will you have on the Day of Judgment?

رپ االسم  َم�ی�  ہک  رکان  رظن  رپ  بصعت  ابرابراس  اكرف  ی  �ہ ےتہک  ےھجم  یھب  رھپ  دفا۔  وہں 
Just look at their bigotry: While my life is sacrificed for Islam,

They—even then—call me a disbeliever time and time again!

رپ وتق  ےس  آامسں  ا  آ�ی ہک  وہں  اپین  ہ  و آاکشرَمی  دن  وہا  ےس  سج  دخا  ونِر  وہں  ہ  و می 
I am the Water from Heaven sent at its appointed time;

I am the Light of God through which the day is openly manifest.

وہیئ یفخم  اہکں  ےھت  ےتہک  وج  وقتٰی  ہ  و اہمراہےئ  ی�زی  چھ� �
رطف  سک  ےن  دوں  سفن  اسرابِن 

Alas! Where lies concealed the taqwa [righteousness] that was so talked 
about!

Oh, where has the driver of the evil-self led you!
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ےئل زے  می ےن  ّلاق 
ن
ح اُس  دالھكےئ  وج  اراكم  �ی اك  یط�اں  �

ش
س رتفمی  وہ  وج  ےہ  رکاتکس  ہ  و ا  کی

The works that the Great Creator has shown in my support—
Can an impostor who is a friend of Satan accomplish them?

ےس درد  رت  ا  د�ی رک  دانم  روےت  روےت  ےن  رمی  زا اباحِل  ریہ  یکشخ  ویہ  می  مت  کلت  اب 
With anguish I wept so much that my tunic dampened with my tears,

Yet you remained unblessed and wretched as ever!

ڑپے رھتپ  ا  کی ہپ  ولقعں  ا  وہگی ا  کی �ی  اتراہےئ  و  اتر�ی  دن  ےک  اُن  آےگ  ےک  آوھکنں  ا  وہگی
Alas! What happened, how has their intellect become so buried under 
rocks

That transformed the day into a pitch-dark night before their eyes?

ےہ اامعل  اشِتم  ےس  انگہ  یفخم  یسک  ا  ر�ی وا ُم�ردہ  ک  ا ور  ا ار  ی �ب ی 
ئ

وہگ یں  عقل� ےس  سج 
Or, is it the evil consequence of some hidden sin

Which made the faculty of reason useless—like a lifeless corpse?

انگہ اك  ولوگں  اعم  بس  ےہ  یک  اُن  رپ  ابغررگدونں  می  دل  ا  آگی ےک  اہجں  ےس  ووظعں  ےک  نج 
The burden of sin of the masses, too, lies on them;

Whose sermons clouded the hearts of people.

کلت اب  ی  �ہ ی  ہ
�

� اجےگ  رھپ  ہک  وسےئ  ھچک  اہرا�ی  اك  رگدن  اںوہا  ی
�

� رھپ  ہک  وھبےل  ھچک  ا�ی 
Such a slumber has seized them that they have not yet awakened;

So forgetful are they that forgetfulness hangs like a garland around 
their necks.

ےہ ملظ  وبان  مخت  اك  دبی  می  ااسنں  اكاکتشرونِع  اك  اُس  وہ  وج  رپ  اُس  ےہ  آیت  دبی  ہ  و
It is cruel to sow the seed of evil among people;

One who sows evil will reap that evil.
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ےمج رپ  اخمفل  آاثِر  وک  رفاقں  رک  ابروھچڑ  اك  انقح  ا  د�ی ےک  اخبری  ور  ا ملسم  ہپ  رس 
Forsaking the Furqan, they have entrenched themselves on contradict-
ing traditions,

Placing unjustified burden upon Muslim and Bukhari.

می اابخر  رجکوی  و  ذکب  ااکمن  ےہ  ااصحنرہکبج  رپ  ایہن  بس  رھکی  ہک  ےہ  امحتق  رھپ 
When there is the possibility of error and misguidance in the traditions,

It is foolish to rely wholly upon them.

ےس آھکن  اینپ  ےہ  ا  د�ی قح  ونر  ےن  مہ  ابرہکبج  ابر  �ی  ربخ  دی  ےن  دخا  ویح  وخد  ہک  بج 
When I have seen the light of truth with my own eye;

When the revelation of God has itself informed me time and again;

یں چل� � رپ  امگونں  وں  کی مہ  رک  وھچڑ  وک  ی 
ق

�ی ابغررھپ  رُپ  وقنِل  ا  �ی رتہب  ےہ   
ق رو�ی وہک  وخد 

Why then should I abandon certainty and follow conjectures?
Tell me yourself: Is it better to see with one’s own eyes or trust in dubi-
ous traditions?

وہا ےس  رثکت  یک  ولقنں  می االسم  اابتعررفتہق  ےب  ےہ  لقن  راہ  ہک  ےہ  اظرہ  ےس  سج 
It is the profusion of traditions that has brought about discord in Islam;

From this it is clear that the path of the traditions is unreliable.

ات �ی یک  ��ا  مس�ی اكری  اطخ  ک  ا یھت  یک  رلقن  ذگا دختم  ا  وہگی اك   
ق ی

�
رصنا� د�ی  ےس  سج 

The erroneous concept of the Messiah still being alive emerged from such 
traditions,

Through which the Faith [of ‘Islam’] became a helper of Christianity.

رپ االسم  ی 
ئ

وہ� انزل  آںیتف  ں  را زہا ردص  وسا رپ  د�ی  رگدِن  ےک ےلیچ  یط�اں  �
ش

س وہےئگ 
A thousand misfortunes descended upon Islam,

With the friends of Satan riding upon the neck of the Faith.
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اصف اصف  ےن  دخا  دی  اہشدت  یک  یسٰی  ع� اابتعرومِت  ا  کی ی  �ہ ریتھک  اخمفل   ِ ش ااحد�ی رھپ 
God had clearly testified to the death of ‘Isa,

What reliance, then, can be placed upon the ahadith [traditions] 
that claim to the contrary?

ی �ہ اتو�ی  اقِلب  رھپ  وہ  اك  تحص  ُگم�اں  ررگ  وا وہ  رکےتکس  ہپ  رفاقں  ےئل  ےک  وں 
ش ادح�ی کی

Even if deemed credible, they are liable to interpretation—
Can you attack the Furqan for the sake of the ahadith?

ا د�ی ہغمت  ےھجم  ےس  اشنونں  ےن  سج  دخا  ہ  ابرو ابر  ےہ  راہ  رک  رفاقں  د  ی
ئ

ات� ہ  و یھب  اب 
The God who bestowed upon me the medal of Signs

Is even now repeatedly supporting the Furqan.

ی ہ
�

� آات  وکیئ  اب  ےس  آامسں  و! 
ٹ ی �چ وک  ررس  زہا متفہ٭  ا  آگی ےہ  اب  یھب  ےس  ا  ی

�
د� ِرمع 

Bang your heads! No one will now descend from the sky
Now that the age of the world has even reached the seventh 
millennium.1 ٭

 It is established from earlier Scriptures and authentic ahadith that the ٭ .1
age of this world from the time of Hadrat Adam, may peace be upon him, is 
7,000 years. This is what the Holy Quran indicates in the verse:

[Surah al-Hajj, 22:48]—َّنِا اًمْوَي َدْنِع َكِّبَر ِفْلَاَك ٍةَنَس اَّمِّم َنْوُّدُعَت 

 which means that a day with thy Lord is as a thousand years of your reckon-
ing. And it was revealed to me by God that the time that had elapsed from 
Hadrat Adam to the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him, was equivalent to the gematric value of the letters contained in Surah al-
‘Asr. According to this reckoning, we are now in the seventh millennium after 
Hadrat Adam according to the lunar calendar, which points to the end of the 
world. The gematric value of the letters of Surah al-‘Asr almost completely 
conforms to the calculations made by the Jews and the Christians. Only the 
difference between the lunar and solar calendars needs to be borne in mind. 
It is also written in their books that the Promised Messiah must appear in the 
sixth millennium—which came to an end years ago. (Author)
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امتم ہّصق  ا  وہگی اك  د�ی  آےت  آےت  ےک  راُس  زما اك  د�ی  اِس  اگ  �دےھکی  بج  اگ  آےئ  بت  ہ  و ا  کی
His arrival continues to be awaited—but the Faith’s life is extinguished;

Will he come to see this Faith’s tomb?

ےہ رغق  اب  دخا  فطلِ  ےب  االسم  ریتشکءِ  وا ےک  ولقعں  ی  �ہ ار  ی �ب رک  اكم  ھچک  ونجں  ے  ا
Without the grace of God, the ark of Islam is all but sunk;

O passion! Do something, for the intellects are of no avail.

شپت و  وجش  دخا  ے  ا اعدت  وفق  اک  دے  وک  رھجم  وا واہن  د�ی اِک  ےک  د�ی  می  مغ  می  وہاجؤں  ےس  سج 

Bestow upon me—O God!—extraordinary zeal and passion,
So that I may strive madly in the cause of the Faith.

ےئل ےک  تّلم  می  دل  زے  می گ  آ اگلدے  م�اروہ 
ش

یس ب� � کت  آامسں  رہدم  ےک  سج  ےلعش ںیچنہپ 
Kindle in my heart such fire for the Faith

Whose innumerable flames reach the heavens every moment.

دفا زا  می وہ  ذّرہ  رہ  ےئل  زے  ی
ق

� دخا  ے  اابکشرا وہں  َمی  ہک  د�ی  اہبِر  ے  دالھكد وک  ھجم 
O God! May every particle of my being be sacrificed for You!

Show me the Faith revived afresh as spring, for I am in tears.

ز را داانےئ  ے  ا د�ی  امہری  وک  راخاسکری  یق�زا ب� � اب  وہےئگ  مہ  ےہ  اكم  زا  ی
ق

� اكم 
Look at our hapless state, O Knower of secrets!

It is indeed Your work, but we are now restless [to see its success].

رطف یک  رفاقں  وک  ولوگں  ے  د ی�ز  چھ� �
رک  رکم  اچبراِک  ور  ا وسچ  رک�ی  ھچک  ہ  و ات   

ق
ی

�
وت� ے  د ز 

�
ی

�
�

Do be gracious and turn the people towards the Furqan;
And grant them the ability to think and ponder a bit.

ےہ اپک  ہ  و ےس  ب  ر�ی ور  ا کش  وج  ےہ  رفاقں  ارا�ی  ی
ق �

اح رکےت  ی  �ہ وک  اغبل  نظِّ  ےک  اس  دعب 
The Furqan alone is beyond doubt and conjecture;

Apart from this, the predominantly credible should be adopted.
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وہں  
ش

ی �چ ےس  رطف  زی  می ارگ  یھب  �ی ںیلقن  ررھپ  زا اكر  اجمِل  رپ  اخمفل  اجےئ  وہ  گنت 
And if I present such traditions as well,

Then the opponents will have nowhere to turn.

رمث بس  ےھت  ےئگ  رگ  اھت  وہا  ا  رماھج�ی امثرابغ  دا  ی �چ وہےئ  رھپ  ا  ال�ی لضف  اك  دخا  می 
The garden [of faith] had withered away, and all the fruits had 
fallen;

I brought God’s grace, and the fruit reappeared.

افش وک  یسٰی  ع� ضحم  یھت  دی  ےن  یسٰی  ع� اررممہِ  د�ی و  کلم  رہ  اگ  اپےئ  افش  ےس  رممہ  زی  می
The ‘Ointment of Jesus’ had healed Jesus alone;

My ‘ointment’ will heal every country and every land.

ےس ر  وا د�ی روزِن  ہ  و وک  ونر  ےھت  اعشراھجےتکن  ز  ّ چ
ش

� وہےئگ  رھپ  ےئگ  لھک  در  بج  لی 
They used to glimpse at light from a hole in the wall;

But when the doors were flung open, they became veritable bats.

ےھت دموفن  ےس  اسل  روں  زہا وج  زخانئ  ہ  رو دوا امی ےلم  وکیئ  ارگ  وہں  ا 
ق د�ی َمی  اب 

The treasures that lay buried for thousands of years,
Today I give them away if I find anyone who seeks them.

ی
ق

آس امِر  ولگ  �ی  ےئل  ےک  د�ی  وہےئ  اررپ  �ی آزردہ  ا  وہگی ور  ا ا  کی وخش  وک  دونمشں 
For Islam these people became ‘the serpent in the sleeve’;

They please the enemy and displease the Friend.

ےہ ال  د�بّ ور  ا ےہ  اكرف  �ی  ہک  ی  �ہ اچمےت  رلغ  وخا ر  رمدا وہےئگ  ےھجمس  اناپک  وک  اپک 
They raise a clamour that I am a kafir [disbeliever] and dajjal [deceiver];

They understand the pure to be impure, becoming scavengers of 
carrion.
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اجڑپے ی  �ہ رت  ُدور  ےس  مہ  ےک  ہہک  اكرف  ہ  و داگفلروگ  و   � زح�ی ی  �ہ یھب  رھپ  وت  مہ  می  مغ  ےک  اُن 
Though, by calling me a disbeliever, they have removed themselves far 
away from me,

I still feel sorrow and anguish for their sake.

وہےئگ رھتپ  ی  �ہ دل  ےک  اُن  ہک  امان  �ی  ےن  انرمہ  یک  ری  دا
� د�ی ےہ  یتکس  لکن  ےس  رھتپ  یھب  رھپ 

Granted that their hearts have turned to stone,
But the spark of faith can emanate even from a stone.

د امی ان  ی  �ہ ی  ہ
�

� مہ  وہں  دل  تخس  ہ  و یہ  رےسیک  اوتسا وک  دل  ےہ  ریتھک  ُسْوا 
َ
ْیئ

َ
ت  

َ
ل  ِ

ق آ�ی
No matter how hard-hearted they become, I do not despair;

The verse, la tai’asu [‘despair not’]1 gives strength to my heart.

والِمَنن
ُ
ذ ربِّ   

ش
ی �چ امہرا  روان  ےہ   

ش
ی ابر�چ ےگ  ی 

ئ
ال� ےس  رہن  اس  یھبک  آرخ  رجش  �ی 

Our task is to weep and supplicate before the Beneficent Lord;
The stream of these tears will ultimately cause these trees to bear fruit.

وہےئ رکنم  ہ  و وتق  ح 
مس�ی

ےہ  ا  آ�ی می  ارنج  د�ی رہ  وخاِص  می  انمت  اس  ےھت  رمےئگ 
The people among whom the Messiah of the time has appeared have 
rejected him,

While the elect of all lands passed away wishing for his arrival.

رت اپک  ےس  بس  ےہ  اجں  زی  می ہک  اتہک  ی  ہ
�

امثرَم�ی� � ی  �ہ ےک  لمع  زے  می �ی  ہک  اتہک  ی  ہ
�

� می 
I do not say that I am holier than everyone;

I do not say that all these fruits are the result of my deeds.

ربخ ذّرہ  اِک  ےس  دوعے  اس  اھت  راتھک  ی  ہ
�

� اابتعرمی  وہ  ات  ہک  وک  ی  ربا�ہ یکھ�و  د� رک  وھکل 
I knew nothing about this claim,

Open and look at Barahin[-e-Ahmadiyya] that you might believe.

1. The reference is to Surah Yusuf 12:88: ‘Despair not of the mercy of Allah.’ 
[Publisher]
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ش رق�ی اِن  اش�ی اھت  بصنم  �ی  ہک  وکیئ  اكروابررگےہک  �ی  ی  ہ
�

� زا  می ےل  وپھچ  ےس  دخا  ہ  و
If some say that the Quraish alone were worthy of this status,

Let them submit their objection to God, for this is none of my 
doing.

ی ہ
�

� رپوا  ھچک  یک  دہعوں  دخا  ہ  و ےہ  سب  وک  رِكداگرھجم  مکحبِ  دہمی  ونب  وخد  وت  وہےکس 
Sufficient for me is that God—I have not the least desire for titles;

Try yourself to become—if you can—the Mahdi by God’s command.

ےہ وعلمن  رتفمی  رہ  ور  ا ےہ  تنعل  اقنرارتفا  ےہ  راتھک  ےس  اصدق  وج  ےہ  یھب  وہ  یں  لع� رھپ 
Imposture is a curse and every impostor is accursed;

Moreover, he also is accursed who bears ill-will towards a truthful 
one.

ےہ  
�

حی ز�ی  ی
ش

� وجےئ  انکِر  وہ  ےھٹیب  رہنشت  وخوگشا رہنِ  ےہ  یتلچ  می  دنہ   ِ
� زمی رس 

What a pity! You sit thirsty at the bank of a sweet stream—
A fresh stream is flowing in the land of India.

ی �ہ اكم  ےک  سک  ہک  وسوچ  ذرہ  وک  ٭  اشنونں  ن  را وا واہن  د�ی بضغ  دالھكؤ  ہک  ےہ  رضورت  ا  کی
Ponder a little over these Signs:1 ٭ Whose works are they?

What need is there for you to show insane fury?

رکنمو ے  ا ونب  تم  دخاےک  زلمم  می  اكروابرتفم  اك  رتفمی  �ی  ےہ  ہن  ےہ  اك  دخا  �ی 
O deniers! Do not needlessly become guilty before God,

For this is the work of God; it is not that of an impostor.

 Up to this time, God Almighty has manifested many thousands of Signs at ٭ .1
my hand. Signs appeared for me from earth and from heaven; they appeared 
among my friends and among my enemies; and hundreds of thousands of 
people witnessed them. If each Sign was to be counted separately, they would 
add up to about a million. لك

ٰ
ذ عٰلی   

ّٰ
فالحمد لل  [So Allah be praised for all this]. 

(Author)
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اشنں ےس  وتارت  �ی  اں  امن�ی وتفاحِت  اكر�ی  اك  مکّ�اروں  �ی  ا  کی ےس  رشب  ی  �ہ نکمم  �ی  ا  کی
Such manifest victories! Such continuous flow of Signs [uninterrupted]!

Is it possible for man to bring them about; can they be the work of 
deceitful people?

دعب ےک  اسولں  اناہگں  رہشت  �ی  ےس  رستع   
ی

رکداگرا� وقِل  دصِق  رکیت  �ی  اثتب  ی  ہ
�

� ا  کی
This sudden fame spreading so fast, after so many years;

Does this not prove the truth of the word of God?

ابت ےہ  ومعمیل  �ی  ا  کی رکےک  وہش  وسوچ  وت  ارھچک  د�ی رہ  ور  ا رشب  رہ  ےہ  راہ  رک  رچاچ  اك  سج 
Ponder somewhat over this sensibly: Is this something ordinary

That is on the tongue of every person in every land?

امتم تجح  وہیئگ  اہمترے  یلے  �� ےئگ  امرٹم  یک  تنعل  رکنمو  ے  ا وہیئ  رپ  سک  وہک  اب 
All your machinations came to naught, and the argument has been 
completed against you;

Now tell me—O deniers!—who has been smitten with curse?

ےہ اكم  ےس  دنبیگ  ور  ا وہں  دراگہ  اہردنبہٴ  وخِف  می  دل  ہن  بلطم  ےس  حتف  ےہ  ی  ہ
�

� ھچک 
I am a servant of the Royal Court [of God] and my job is to serve Him;

I have neither desire for victory nor fear of defeat.

رظن ےہ  رپ  دولں  یک  اُس  ۔  تہب  کب  کب  رکو  رتم  ونسا یک  ابوتں  ہن  وک  دل  اپیکِء  ےہ  داتھکی 

Do not indulge in excessive foolish talk, for His eyes are upon the hearts;
He looks at the purity of hearts and not the smooth talk.

رپ لقع  اہمتری  ے  �ہَ ے  �ہَ ےئگ   ڑپ  رھتپ  رک�یسے  اپدسا وخد  ےک  رگگ  مت  ےک  رگگ  می   
�

ُم ےہ  د�ی 

Alas! How your reason has been distorted—
The Faith is in the jaws of the wolf, yet you yourselves guard that 
wolf !
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ربت رپ  ادمح   ِ
� د�ی ی  �ہ رےہ  ڑپ  ےس  رطف  ررہ  وا ہ  و ےک  اُن  ور  ا وک  وقومں   

ق
د�ی مت  ی  ہ

�
� ا  کی

The faith of Ahmad sas is being attacked with hatchets from all sides;
Do you not see those peoples and their assaults?

ی ہ
�

� رویت  رک  د�ی  وک  اس  وج  یس آںیھکن  یق�زاروکن  ب� � ی  �ہ ی  ہ
�

� ےس  مغ  اس  وج  ی  �ہ دل  ےس  وکن 
What eyes do not weep upon seeing this?

What hearts are not restless on account of this grief ?

آج ےک  وقومں  ےس  اہھت  امطےچن  د�ی  ےہ  راہ  انمراھک  اعیل  اك  االسم  ڑپا  می  زتزلل  اِک 
The Faith is being slapped today by nations,

And the lofty minaret of Islam is all shaken up.

کت رعش  ےک  دخا  یچنہپ  ی  ہ
�

� ا  کی  
ق

ب� مص�ی� زِاغر�ی  ز�ی اب  اگ  اجےئ  وہ  اہنں  ادلّ�ی  سمش  �ی  ا  کی
Did the news of this calamity not reach the Throne of God?

Will this Sun of the Faith now disappear underground?

اك یط�ان  �
ش

س و  اخدم  اِس  اب  ےہ  رواحین  رگنج  اكرزا �ی  ےہ  تخس  ارّب  �ی ےہ  اجات  اٹھگ  دل 
A spiritual battle is now being fought between this servant and Satan;

My heart sinks—O God!—for the battle is fierce.

ربخ یھت  دی  یک  گنج  اس  ےن  وتق   
ئ

ب
�

� اابکشررہ  مشچِ  ابدو  ی 
ئ

داع� بس  ہ  و ےئگ  رک 
All Prophets of their time gave news of this battle,

And they all prayed for it with tears of anguish.

اسھت ےک  رتمح  دے  حتف  وک  ھجم  ہپ  یط�اں  �
ش

س دخا  ے  امشرا ےب  ی  وف�ب اینپ  ےہ  راہ  رک  ایھٹک  ہ  و
O God! By Your grace, grant me victory over Satan,

Who is amassing his countless hordes.

ےس اجاپن  ور  ا روس  گنجِ  ےہ  رک  ڑبھ  �ی  رگنج  اندما  ِ
�

رح�ی رپ  اقملب  ےہ  ور  ا ب  رغ�ی می 
This war is greater than the war between Russia and Japan;

I am helpless and stand against a formidable foe.
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رک وسچ  لکشم  �ی  ےس  اقوب  ےہ  اجات  لکن  ااُتردل  وک  المکئ  وفِج  ہنپ  یک  اجں  رمی  ے  ا
I lose control over my heart when I contemplate this arduous task;

O, the Refuge of my life! Send down the army of angels.

می اّم  ا�ی ےک  رکف  ن  ا اہکں  راتح  اتررتسب  اہےئ  بش  ز  رتا دب  ےہ  راہ  وہ  رہدن  ےس  مغ 
I know not the comfort of the bed in these days of anguish;

Sorrow has rendered each day worse than the darkest of nights.

ا گی گھِ�ر  ےہ  اہجں  می  رنےغ  ےک  یط�اں  �
ش

س اررکشل  �ی زے  می ے  ا داھک  دقرت  وہیئگ  لکشم  ابت 
The world has been encircled by the throngs of Satan;

The task has become daunting; display Your might, O my Friend!

ےہ اكر  ےب  امانگن  اب  دمد  ےس  ااسنں  اکپرلسنِ  ارّب  �ی می  دراگہ  رتی  ےہ  امہری  اب 
It is now no use seeking help from the progeny of man;

We now present our entreaties in Your Court, O Lord!

رغض ا  کی ےس  دمد  وک  اُن  دمد  ہ  و ےگ  رک�ی  وں  ابرکی ابر  می  رظن  یک  اُن  وہےکچ  اكرف  وت  مہ 
And why indeed would people help me? What have they to gain

When I am declared a disbeliever before their eyes again and again?

ےس وقم  بجعت  ےہ  آات  ےک  رہ  رہ  ےھجم  آاکشررپ  ےہ  راہ  وہ  وج   
ق

د�ی ہ  و ی  ہ
�

� وں  کی
I cannot but help wondering at these people—

Why do they not see what is so manifestly taking place?

ی
ئ

گ اخیل  ی  ہ
�

� ی  آ�ہ یھب  زی  می ِلّٰ  اخبررکش  ےک  زالزل  ھچک  وصرت  یک  اطوعں  ی 
�

�ب ھچک 
God be thanked! My sighs have not been in vain,

For some were manifested in the form of plague, and some became 
the dust raised by earthquakes.

وک کلم  ےہ  راہ  اھک  وخین  اطوعن  رطف   
1

اکشراِک اك  اس  آدیم  ں  را دصزہا ی  �ہ رےہ  وہ 
On the one hand, the blood-thirsty plague is devouring this country;

Hundreds of thousands of people are falling its prey.
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ززلہل ا  ا�ی اھت  ا  آ�ی دن  ےک  لگنم   
۲

وشرواکپردورسے دصب  اھت  اعمل  اك  رشحم  اِک  ےس  سج 
And secondly, the earthquake that occurred on Tuesday

Was the very picture of Doomsday with all its hue and cry.

ئ
د�ی لچ  ےس  اہجں  اس  روں  زہا می  دم  یہ  امشرا�ی  ورکن  کی رکوں  اك  اُن  ےئگ  رگ  رھگ  دقر  سج 

Thousands were taken away from this world in an instant,
And there is no counting the homes that were razed to the ground.

ولجس بِ  ز�ی و   
ق � ز�ی ےھت  اکمں  اعیل  ہ  و وت  ا  ابغر�ی و  رگد  ز  ا رُپ  ےک  وں 

ٹ �
ا�ی ی�ز  ڈھ� اِک  وہےئ  ا  �ی

One moment they were lofty buildings—beautiful and elegant—
And the next—lo!—they were but a pile of bricks and dust!

ا وہگی رباپ  می  دم  اِک  ی  �ہ ےتہک  وک  سج  ررشح  ارطضا ور  ا یھت  ز  آوا یک  رمگ  می  رطف  رہ 
That which is called Doomsday was what occurred in an instant,

The weeping and wailing of death coming from all around.

رہش و  ات  ہ د�ی یئک  ےک  اہپڑوں  چ  ی
�

� ےئگ  اپردب  ےس  ا  ی
�

ُد� وہےئگ  ور  ا رشب  الوھکں  رمےئگ 
Many a town and village were buried beneath mountains;

Hundreds of thousands died and passed away from this world.

دل رنم  ی  �ہ ی  ہ
�

� یھب  رھپ  رک  د�ی  وک  اشنں  ااظتنراِس  اكےہ  رشح  سک  اب  ہک  اجےن  دخا  سپ 
But even after seeing this Sign, hearts were not softened;

God only knows what greater calamity they await.

ےئگ ڑبھ  ےس  بس  یں می  وصیف کِ� ےھت  الہکےت  وج  اداگروہ  �ی یک  زغونی   ِ
� ی ش

� یھت  اعدت  ہ  �ی ا  کی
Those who were called Sufis surpassed all others in their malice;

Was this the example set by the Shaikh of Ghazni?

ی �ہ ر  ُزدبُۃ   االربا یھب  مہ  وک  ولوگں  ی  �ہ رےتہک  وھپا یک  رامحں  ویح  ھچک  ھچک  یھب  رپ  مہ  ےہ  ڑپیت 
They boast to people: ‘We, too, are the best of the righteous,

And we also receive a sprinkling of revelation from the Gracious 
God.’
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وہےئ االدعاء  اَّوُل  مہلم  مہف  ان  ویہ  اتررپ  اك  ی�زوں  کف�
ق
� وک  اُن  ےس  رب�ی  رچِخ  ا  آگی

But it turned out that those very unintelligent ‘recipients of revelation’ 
were the first to become my enemies,

As though they were wired a ‘telegram’ from heaven declaring me a 
disbeliever.

وہےئ آےگ  ےک  ضغب  ےک  اُن  ار  ی �ب اشنں  اپربس  ر  وا می  دل  ےک  ن  ا بّصعت  زِ  ی
ق

� ا  گی وہ 
All Signs proved of no use before their malice;

The arrow of prejudice pierced right through their hearts.

یک ار  ّ
ق

� اُس  وک  دُقرت  ی  ہ
�

� رہزگ   
ق

اتسرد�ی ی  �ہ اجبےت  اینپ  ہ  و وک  اُن  انسو�ی  وگ 
They never consider the power of the One who overlooks faults;

No matter what we say, they keep playing their own tunes.

رتاہ زی  ی
ق

� رطح  زی  ی
ق

� ےہ  چیہ  اب  ا  ی
�

ابروص� ابر  اہشدت  زی  می آیئگ  ےس  آامسں 
O Sufis! Your ways are now as worthless as you are,

For heaven has borne witness for me time and time again.

وہےئگ دنمش  زے  می یھب  مت  ہک  ےہ  قح  اقنردقرِت  ا  ا�ی وہا  ا  �ی ےھت  دن  ہ  و ےک  تبحم  ا  �ی
It is God’s doing that you have also become my enemies;

So much love that once was has now turned into hatred.

رگن ےک  ز�ی  د�ی تبحصِ  اسرے  ہ  و ےس  دل   
ئ

د�ی اخردوھ  وک  آرخ  وہےئ  کت  دمت  ا�ی  رک  نَب  وھپل 
You washed from your hearts the memory of the old companionship—

Having been a flower so long, you finally became thorns.

امتم ھے 
ٹ ب�ی� � وھک  ہ  و اھت  اعترف  دقنِ  دقر  داگفلرسج  ےس  اس  می  ۔وہں  ذگرا  می  دل  �ی  ا  کی آہ 

All the wealth of the companionship has been lost;
Oh, how heartbroken I am with what passes through my heart!
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ربخ وک  مت  ی  ہ
�

� ھچک  رپ  ےہ  وشر  ابغرآامسںرپ  و  رگد  یئگ  ڑبھ  ےہ  رگم  اھت  رونش  وت  دن 
A tumult abounds in heaven yet you remain completely oblivious to it;

The day was bright but now it is obscured by dust and grime.

دعب ےک  دن  ھچک  ےس  آج  واال  آےن  ےہ  اشنں  راِک  رمزغا ور  ا رہش  و  ات  ہ د�ی ےگ  ی 
ئ

اھک� رگدش  ےس  سج 

A Sign will appear some days hence;
Which shall overwhelm the countryside, the cities, and the meadows.

االقنب اِک  رپ  قلخ  ےس  دخا  رہق  اگ  رآےئ  زا ا ابدنےھ  ات  ہک  وہاگ  �ی  ہن  ےس  ربہنہ  اِک 
People will be seized with a revolution by the divine wrath

So suddenly that a naked one will have no time to secure his clothing.

ےگ٭ ی 
ئ

اھک� شبنج  تخس  ےس  ززلہل  اِک  ی  �ب احبر�ی  ا  کی ور  ا رجح  ا  کی ور  ا رجش  ا  کی ور  ا رشب  ا  کی
All of a sudden, with a severe earthquake, all will be shaken up—1 ٭

Be they humans, tree, mountains, or seas.

 Divine revelation has repeatedly employed the word ‘earthquake’ and has ٭ .1
indicated that the earthquake will present a spectacle of Doomsday, as de-
scribed in the Surah:

 اَذِا ِتَلِزْلُز ُضْرَاْلا اَهَلاَزْلِز 
[When the earth is shaken with her violent shaking (Surah az-Zilzal, 
99:2)].

 But I still cannot say with certainty if it will, in fact, be an earthquake. It 
may not be an ordinary earthquake but some other dire calamity evoking the 
spectacle of Doomsday, the like of which would not have been witnessed by 
this age, and which would bring about great destruction of life and property. 
However, if no such extraordinary Sign appears and people do not openly 
reform themselves,  then I shall prove to be a liar. I have also written time 
and again that the terrible calamity which God has given the name of ‘earth-
quake’ will not strike merely on account of religious differences, nor will the 
calamity befall anyone just because he is a Hindu or Christian, or because he 
has not pledged allegiance to me. All such people have nothing to fear. But 
everyone—regardless of which religion they belong to—who is a hardened 

1905ء ارپ�ی   15 ارموزہ   
� ی

today is 15 April 1905اتر�
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زرب زو  ز�ی یگ  اجےئ  وہ  زمی  �ی  می  کپھج  رودابراِک  آِب  ی  �ب یگ  یں  چل� � یک  وخں  اں  انلی
In the twinkling of an eye, the earth will be turned upside down;

Streams of blood shall flow like the flowing of a channel.

انمس �ی ربگنِ  وپاشکی  ےھت  رےتھک  وج  انچررات  دراتخِن  لثمِ  ی  ہ
�

ا� یگ  ے  رکد حبص 
Those whose night garments were white as jasmine,

Will wake up in the morning as if clad in red, like the poplar tree.

وحاس ےک  رپدنوں  ےک  ااسنں  ےگ  ی 
ئ

اج� اُڑ  روہش  زہا ور  ا وبکرت  بس  اےنپ  وک  ومغنں  ےگ  وھبلی 

Men and animals will go out of their minds;
All pigeons and nightingales will forget their songs.

ڑھگی ہ  و ور  ا ےہ  تخس  استع  ہ  و رپ  اسمرف  ررہ  راوہا ود 
�

ی ب
� و  تسم  وہرک  ےگ  وھبلی  وک  راہ 

That hour will bear heavily upon every traveller,
And those who are on a journey will lose their way in a fit of 
forgetfulness.

ں روا آِب  ےک  وکاتسہن  ےک  رمدوں  ےس  اابجنروخن  رشاِب  وہ  ی  �ب ےگ  ی 
ئ

اج� وہ  رسخ 
The flowing waters of mountain streams

Will run red, like red wine, with the blood of the dead.

واسن نجّ  بس  ےس  وخف  اس  ےگ  ی 
ئ

اج� وہ  رلحمضم  زا اباحِل  ڑھگی  اُس  وہاگ  وت  وہاگ  یھب  ر  زا
Men, high and low, will be consumed with fear;

And the Czar himself will, at that hour, be in a pitiable state.

criminal or is engrossed in sin and transgression, or anyone who is an adul-
terer, murderer, thief, oppressor, or unjustly ill-thinking, or foul of tongue 
and character; all such people should be fearful. And if they repent then they, 
too, have nothing to fear. This calamity can be averted through piety and 
righteousness and is not inevitable. (Author)

لبلب
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اشنں راّبین  ہ  و وہاگ  اك  رہق  ومنہن  اٹکراِک  اینپ  رک  حچ 
�

ی� کھ�
اگ  رکے  ےلمح  آامسں 

That divine Sign will be a specimen of terror;
Heaven will attack with a drawn dagger.

انانشس ہیفسِ  ے  ا ااکنر  ےس  دلجی  رک  ہن  راہں  رودما دا یھبس  اك  اچسیئ  زی  می ےہ  ہپ  اِس 
Hasten not to deny this—O ignorant fool!—

For my truthfulness depends entirely on the fulfilment of this 
Sign.

اطخ ےب  یگ  رےہ  وہرک  ےہ  ابت  یک  قح  رُبدابرویح  ور  ا یقتم  وہرک  ربص  رک  دونں  ھچک 
This is a prophecy based on revelation of God and will surely be fulfilled;

Wait, then, a while in righteousness and steadfastness.

اعمف ےہ  دبامگین  بس  �ی  ہک  رک  تم  امگں  �ی 

اُداھر اسرا  �ی  وک  ھجت  اگ  ےلم  واسپ  ےہ  رقض 

Do not imagine that all your ill thinking will be forgiven;
It is a debt that will be repaid to you in full.

X





(Appendix to  
Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, Part Five)

ِحۡیِم 1 الرَّ ِمْسِب ِهّٰللا ِنٰمْحَّرلا 

ْیِم2 ِر
َ
ك

ْ
ی َرُسْوِلِہ ال ـٰ ْی َعل

ِّ
َصل

ُ
ُہ َون

ُ
ْحَمد

َ
ن

رما وت  روےئ  اتس  سب  زل  ا ار  �ی ے  رماا وت  وکےئ  دلخ  ر  زہا ِز  رتہب 
O my Eternal Friend, Your countenance is sufficient for me;

Your alley is dearer to me than a thousand paradises.

لی م 
�

ی� ب� � رطف  درگ  ے 
ق

مصل��
ز  رماا وت  وسےئ  تسہ   ِ اگنہ ہظحل  رہ 

I cast my eyes elsewhere only out of a wise precaution;
Otherwise, my sight is ever directed towards You.

دنک ہلمح  ےسك  ارگ  نم  زعِت  رمارب  وت  وخےئ  وچمہ   
ق

رط�ی اتس  ربص 
If someone assails my honour,

My habit—like Yours—is to be forbearing.

رگم تسہ  زعمت  ہچ  و  م 
ق

یس� � �چ
رمانم  وت  آربوےئ  رہبِ  ِز  اتس  گنج 

What am I, and of what worth is my honour?
This battle is only for the sake of Your honour.

In the issue dated 22 May 1905 of the daily Paisah Akhbar, one 

1. In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful. [Publisher]
2. We praise Allah and invoke His blessings upon His Noble Messenger. 

[Publisher]
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Muhammad Ikramullah has raised some objections about my 
announcements that contained prophecies about the first and second 
earthquakes. I think that prejudice is not the only reason for these 
objections, but they are also the product of naivety and utter lack of 
information. I feel terribly sorry for such people as they do not think 
before they object. In fact, they seem to do it out of some kind of irra-
tional exuberance. Or, perhaps on account of their desire for self-pro-
motion, they think that by raising such objections they can find a place 
among the foremost of my critics, or—at the very least—they may be 
considered competent and scholarly. But, instead of being acknowl-
edged as able scholars, they only end up exposing themselves. Let fair-
minded people listen to these objections and reflect upon my replies 
and determine whether any reasonable person, who has even the slight-
est of intelligence and faith, would ever raise such objections. How 
unfortunate it is that these people initially fall prey to error themselves 
and then try to mislead others! And all this ignorance is rooted in the 
seething bigotry that contains the fire of Hell in its essence.

The first objection laid out briefly in his words: ‘I will now prove 
from Mirza Sahib’s own words that a prophecy regarding the earth-
quake is of no great significance. He has himself written in his book 
Izala-e-Auham that the prophecy regarding earthquakes is of no great 
value; rather, it is vague and not worthy of attention.’

Answer Let it be known that the critic has here quoted my words 
from Izala-e-Auham which I wrote with reference to a prophecy of 
the Gospel of Matthew that is attributed to Hadrat Masih [ Jesus the 
Messiah]. It should, hence, suffice to present before the public the 
words that have been ascribed to Hadrat Masih as in Matthew’s Gospel 
and which I quoted in Izala-e-Auham. And then I should also pres-
ent those writings in which I prophesied about the two earthquakes, 
so that readers should view them side by side and decide whether or 
not the two prophecies fall into the same category or are of a different 
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category altogether, and whether the words used in my prophecy are of 
a common nature that can apply to any earthquake—as are the words 
of Matthew’s Gospel—or my prophecy relates to some earthquake of 
extraordinary proportions.

It would not be out of place to mention here that the land in which 
Hadrat Masih dwelt—the land of Sham1—has always been prone to 
earthquakes, just like Kashmir. And the plague, too, was common in 
those parts. So, for that country, it was nothing unusual if earthquakes 
or plagues were to occur; indeed, it would not have been anything 
unusual for even a great earthquake to occur there. Earthquakes are 
known to have been experienced before the birth of Hadrat Masih, 
and even during his lifetime there were minor and major earthquakes. 
What, then, can be the significance of a prophecy that relates to a com-
mon occurrence? As for the earthquake prophesied by me, I will soon 
explain that it was not some common occurrence for this country; 
rather, it was quite an unusual and extraordinary phenomenon, and 
was declared so by all the dwellers of this land. Indeed, some even called 
it a sample of Doomsday. All European scientists have testified to this 
as well, and it is also borne out by the history of the Punjab. Ancient 
buildings that had stood intact for over 1,600 years also bear witness to 
it because of what they suffered. But everyone knows that Sham was a 
land that experienced so many earthquakes that it is not unlikely that 
an earthquake was occurring at the time when the prophecy of Hadrat 
Masih was being written.

I now proceed to set out the prophecy that is written in Matthew’s 
Gospel about the coming of an earthquake which is attributed to 
Hadrat ‘Isa [ Jesus], may peace be upon him:

Nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom: 

1. The term Sham [Levant] refers to the historical area now covered by Syria, 
Jordan, Lebanon, Palestine, and Israel. [Publisher]
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and there shall be famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes, in 
diverse places. (See Matthew, chapter 24.)

It was with reference to this prophecy that I wrote those lines in Izala-
e-Auham which have been published by the critic on page 5, column 1, 
line 26, of the paper mentioned above. Those lines are as follows:

What kind of prophecies are these, that ‘there will be earth-
quakes and pestilences and wars and famines!’

By citing these words of mine the critic draws the conclusion as if I have 
admitted that making prophecies about earthquakes is not anything 
great. Every reasonable person can understand that by these words I 
do not mean what the critic has understood by them. What was meant 
is that saying something casually, which is by no means extraordinary 
and which contains nothing unusual or supernormal, is not covered by 
the sense of the term ‘prophecy’. For instance, if someone predicts that 
there will be rains in the rainy season, this will not be called a prophecy, 
for it is the divine scheme of things that rains occur in these months. 
On the other hand, if someone predicts that this year there will be such 
torrential rains in the rainy season that springs will gush forth from 
the earth and the wells will get filled with water and start to flow like 
canals, and that nothing of the kind has been seen in the last hundred 
years; this would be called something extraordinary and a prophecy. 
It was on the basis of this principle that I criticized the prophecy in 
Matthew, chapter 24, observing that to say merely that earthquakes 
will occur, particularly in a country where earthquakes—even severe 
ones—are common, is not the kind of disclosure that could be called a 
prophecy or something supernormal.

Now, it should be seen whether in each of those three announce-
ments published in the country by me and which con tain a prophecy 
about an earthquake, there is also found just such an ordinary forecast 
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which has nothing unusual about it. If this is the case, then my proph-
ecy about the earthquake will similarly be just an ordinary affair.

Regarding the earthquake, the words used in my announcements 
are: On the first of May 1904, I received this revelation from God 
Almighty which I got published in Al-Hakam and Al-Badr newspapers:

اُمَھا۔
َ
َھا َوَمق

ُّ
َیاُر َمَحل

ِّ
ِت الد

َ
َعف

Meaning that, a part of this country will be wiped out; those of its 
buildings that are used as temporary dwellings and those buildings 
meant as places of permanent residence, would both disappear; no 
trace of them would be left.

The definite article ال [al] of the word یار
ّ

-ad-diyar—‘this coun] الد
try’] makes the reference specific that there are places in the knowledge 
of God Almighty that will be visited by this devastation, and the build-
ings of those places will be razed to the ground. How extraordinary is 
this prophecy, and how strongly it refers to the coming event of which 
there is no parallel in the last 1,600 years in this country!

A study of the English newspapers will tell you that eminent geol-
ogists have declared the earthquake to be quite extraordinary for this 
part of the world. Indeed, there is the published testimony of renowned 
European scientists affirming that such an earthquake has not occurred 
in the Punjab for the last 1,600 years. And all newspapers are full of 
articles describing the earthquake as a reminder of Doomsday.

Thus, since the revelation that was vouchsafed to me from God 
contains the tidings of an extraordinary event that would cause build-
ings to be destroyed and a part of this country to be ruined, it is regret-
table indeed that this great prophecy—that speaks of the destruction 
of a whole land—is equated to the prophecy of the Gospel that earth-
quakes will occur in a country which is the home of earthquakes.

Could any prophecy be couched in more fearful words? Let every 
fair-minded person ponder whether it is possible to foretell the coming 
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of an earthquake in the land of the Punjab in terms that are more 
extraordinary than these divine words:

ھا ومقامھا۔
ّ
یار محل

ّ
عفت الد

which means that a portion of this country will be so devastated that all 
its buildings will be obliterated—neither boarding houses nor places of 
permanent residence will survive.

A person with even a rudimentary knowledge of Arabic will realize 
that the ال [al] in the word یار

ّ
 refers to a portion of this [ad-diyar] الد

country. And the word ت َ
-means that all buildings in that por [afat‘] َعف

tion of the country would fall, disappear, and be obliterated.1 ٭

So, can someone tell me when such an event occurred in this land 
before? It is a sign of sheer faithlessness that a man should shamelessly 
tell lies and not fear God, who has the power to inflict punishment 
whenever He wills.

And, then, in the announcement of Al-Wasiyyat, published before 
the earthquake, on 27th February 1905, there occur the words: ‘Just 
now, at four o’clock after midnight, I saw in a vision that a large number 
of grievous deaths had created an impression as if the Judgment Day 
had arrived. At the same time, I received this revelation:

ےہ ریہ  گل  ومیت  ومات 
There is death everywhere.

 If anyone is in doubt regarding these meanings, I appeal to him in the ٭ .1
name of Allah the Almighty to ask an opponent who is well versed in Arabic, 
under oath, whether or not the words in the revelation یار

ِّ
الد ِت 

َ
-afatid-di‘] َعف

yar] betoken the collapsing and annihilation of buildings, and the collapse of 
houses that serve as temporary residences for travellers, such as Dharamshala 
and the Temple of Latan Wali in the mountains of Kangra, as well as the 
houses that serve as permanent residences? This is so patently obvious that it 
requires no further elucidation. (Author)
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Just think: Can this prophecy—which speaks of an occurrence that is 
akin to Doomsday and will result in a tumultuous uproar—be at par 
with a prophecy that promises earthquakes in the most general terms, 
and even that in the land of Sham that is commonly visited by earth-
quakes and plagues?

If you had any fear of God, you would not deny prophecies of God 
Almighty with such temerity. Your attack is not against me, but against 
God, who said:

ھا و مقامھا
ّ
یار محل

ِّ
ِت الد

َ
َعف

[Temporary residences and permanent ones will be wiped out].

To say that these words are the first line of a couplet written by 
Labid bin Rabi‘ah is an insolent attack on God, for He is the ulti-
mate owner of all words whether they are spoken by Labid or by any-
one else. It is solely by His grace that anyone can compose a couplet. 
Thus, there is no room for objection if God chooses to send down 
the words of a poet as His revelation. And if your objection is valid, 
then what will you say about the fact that the verse contained in the 
Holy Quran احسن الخالقین۔ 

ّٰ
—was really the speech of a human فتبارك الل

namely, ‘Abdullah bin Abi Sarah—who initially used to write down 
the verses of the Holy Quran, but then turned apostate. The words 
[in the above verse] were his and were revealed verbatim in the Holy 
Quran. The letters of the revelation ھا ومقامھا۔

ّ
یار محل

ّ
 Temporary] عفت الد

residences and permanent ones will be wiped out] do not exceed the 
letters of the verse:

َكَرٰبَتَف ُهّٰللا ُنَسْحَا َنْيِقِلٰخْلا1

The revelation has 21 letters, whereas the verse consists of 22. So, for the 

1. So blessed be Allah, the Best of creators (Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:15). 
[Publisher]
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critic who states this revelation of Allah is یتم اھبن  روڑا۔  اك  ی  کہ ٹ  � ا�ی یک  ی   کہ
وجڑا ہبنك   should ٭ 1,[’only a hodgepodge derived from various sources‘] ےن 
realize what he has done to his salvation by attacking the Noble Quran. 
Nor is this the only example in the Noble Quran where the words of 
revelation of God Almighty coincided with the words uttered previ-
ously by a human being. Many such examples can be given where this 
happened. For instance, scholars are not unaware that in many places 
the words of the Holy Quran coincided with the words of Hadrat 
‘Umar, may Allah be pleased with him. And there can be a long list of 
such examples. What all this shows is that the critic is, in fact, denying 
the Holy Quran itself, or else he would not have uttered such an inso-
lent blasphemy. Can a believer raise an objection against anyone which 
can—exactly—be levelled against the Holy Quran? God forbid! No; 
never.

Again, the critic takes another issue with the prophecy یار
ِّ

الد ِت 
َ
 َعف

[‘afatid-diyar—‘residences will be wiped out’]. He says that the word 
ت

َ
 is in the past tense, and that it should have [’afat—‘wiped out‘] َعف

been translated to denote the past, whereas it has been translated as 
applying to the future. The critic raises this objection with great inso-
lence as if he has scored a great success in making this hostile attack. 
Now, which and how many of his deceptions should I expose! Anyone 
who has read the Kafiyah or Hidayatun-Nahw knows full well that in 
Arabic the past tense is at times used to connote the present or future. 
Indeed, the past tense is more often used for a future event when the 
speaker is certain that the event is definitely going to occur and wishes 
to highlight his conviction.2 ٭

 Although there are thousands of kinds of sin, but the most accursed is one ٭ .1
who objects to Almighty God’s Holy Word. An ignorant one is hasty, insolent 
and relishes in finding fault with God’s Word and he fights with the Holy 
Being. Yet, he would have been better off dead than that to be guilty of this. 
(Author)

 For example, a person who has been given a large dose of lethal poison says ٭ .2
‘I am dead.’ The words imply something that has already happened and not 
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There are many examples of this in the Holy Quran. For instance, 
Allah the Almighty says:

َو َخِفُن يِف ِرْوُّصلا اَذِاَف ْمُه َنِّم ِثاَدْجَاْلا ىٰلِا ْمِهِّبَر َنْوُلِسْنَي1

And He says:

َو ْذِا َلاَق ُهّٰللا ىَسْيِعٰي َنْبا َمَيْرَم َتْنَاَء َتْلُق ِساَّنلِل ْيِنْوُذِخَّتا َو َيِّمُا ِنْيَهٰلِا ْنِم ِنْوُد ِهّٰللا2

[And He says:]

َلاَق ُهّٰللا اَذٰه ُمْوَي ُعَفْنَي َنْيِقِدّٰصلا ْمُهُقْدِص3

And He says:

َو اَنْعَزَن اَم ْيِف ْمِهِرْوُدُص ْنِّم ٍّلِغ اًناَوْخِا ىٰلَع ٍرُرُس َنْيِلِبٰقَتُّم4

And He says:

something of the future. But what he means is that he is going to die. Also, for 
example, a lawyer who comes across a clear ruling of the Chief Court which 
supports the case of his client, will exclaim with joy, ‘Now we have won,’ even 
though the case is still under consideration and no verdict has yet been writ-
ten. All this means is that he is certain of his victory, and so he uses the past 
tense to connote a future event. (Author)

1. And the trumpet shall be blown, and lo! from the graves they will hasten on 
to their Lord (Surah Ya Sin, 36:52). [Publisher]

2. And when Allah will say, ‘O Jesus, son of Mary, do you say to men, “Take 
me and my mother for two gods beside Allah?’’’ (Surah al-Ma’idah 5:117) 
[Publisher]

3. Allah will say, ‘This is a day when only the truthful shall profit by their truth-
fulness.’ (Surah al-Ma’idah, 5:120). [Publisher]

4. And We shall remove whatever of rancour may be in their breasts so that 
they will become as brothers reclining on couches, facing one another (Surah 
al-Hijr, 15:48). [Publisher]
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َو ىٰۤداَن ُبٰحْصَا ِةَّنَجْلا َبٰحْصَا ِراَّنلا ْنَا ْدَق اَنْدَجَو اَم اَنَدَعَو اَنُّبَر اًّقَح ْلَهَف ْمُّتْدَجَو اَّم َدَعَو ْمُكُّبَر 

اًّقَح١ؕ اْوُلاَق ْمَعَن1

And He says:

ْتَّبَت ۤاَدَي ْيِبَا ٍبَهَل َّو َّبَت ۤاَم ىٰنْغَا ُهْنَع ٗهُلاَم َو اَم َبَسَك2

And He says:

َو ْوَل ىٰۤرَت ْذِا اْوُفِقُو ىَلَع ِراَّنلا3

And He says:

َو ْوَل ىٰۤرَت ْذِا اْوُفِقُو ىٰلَع ْمِهِّبَر١ؕ َلاَق َسْيَلَا اَذٰه ِّقَحْلاِب١ؕ اْوُلاَق ىٰلَب َو اَنِّبَر4

Now, let the critic say whether these Quranic verses employ the past 
tense or the future tense? And if it is the past tense, is their message 
related to the past or the future? As a punishment for your falsehood, 
it is enough that you have not attacked me, but have attacked the Holy 
Quran. You seem to think that the rules of grammar that you know are 
unknown to God, which is why He erred in so many places and used 
the past tense where the future tense should have been used.

1. And the inmates of Heaven will call out to the inmates of Hell: ‘We have 
indeed found what our Lord promised us to be true. Have you too found 
what your Lord promised you to be true?’ They shall say: ‘Yes.’ (Surah al-A‘raf, 
7:45) [Publisher]

2. Perished be the two hands of Abu Lahab, and so perish he. His wealth and 
what he has earned shall avail him not (Surah al-Lahab, 111:2–3). [Publisher]

3. And if you could only see when they are made to stand before the Fire! (Surah 
al-An‘am, 6:28) [Publisher]

4. And if you could only see when they are made to stand before their Lord! 
He will say, ‘Is not this second life the truth?’ They will say, ‘Yea, by our Lord.’ 
(Surah al-An‘am, 6:31) [Publisher]
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Another objection that you have raised is that nowhere in the 
words of the prophecy:

ھا ومقامھا۔
ّ
یار محل

ّ
عفت الد

[Temporary residences and permanent ones will be wiped out].

is there a mention of any earthquake. Alas, this critic does not realize 
that the essence of the prophecy is evident from its words; viz. that a 
great calamity will hit a portion of this country. Any man of sense can 
understand that the destruction of buildings and towns indeed usu-
ally occurs through earthquakes. But it is quite possible that this great 
destruction of dwellings and cities is wrought through some other 
means, and in that case, too, the prophecy will stand fulfilled. Since, 
in keeping with the divine practice, earthquakes are inherently implied 
in such destruction, it was not necessary to mention it specifically. 
However, as God knew that some ignorant people, who have naivety 
and prejudice ingrained in their nature, would raise such objections, 
He has also clearly mentioned the word ‘earthquake’. See Al-Hakam, 
24 December 1903.

Even though this prophecy, when viewed separately from the one 
that mentions the earthquake, only says that portions of this country 
will be destroyed, there will be great devastation, and buildings will col-
lapse and dwellings will be wiped out, it does not specify the method 
through which this will come about. But anyone who reflects as to how 
towns and villages disappear into the earth, and what causes buildings 
to collapse at once, and reads this prophecy along with the one that was 
published in the same newspaper five months earlier, whose words are:

داكھ اك   ززلہل 
Shock of earthquake

he will not hasten to object that the prophecy does not contain the 
word ‘earthquake’.
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And yet it is true that God’s words are often in the form of meta-
phors, as, for example, He says:

1 ٭ 
ْنَم َناَك ْيِف ٖۤهِذٰه ىٰمْعَا َوُهَف يِف ِةَرِخٰاْلا ىٰمْعَا

Therefore, it was quite possible that the earthquake might mean some 
other great calamity that has all the characteristics of an earthquake. 
Still, the actual words have priority over the interpretation. Even though 
this prophecy had a wide scope, God fulfilled it literally as well, so as 
to humiliate the enemy. And it is possible that aspects of this prophecy 
might manifest themselves in the future in some other way. But it will 
still be something out of the ordinary as stated by the prophecy.

This very earthquake which wrought so much damage in the 
Punjab that, regarding it, researches have been published in the Civil 
and Military Gazette and other sources that incontrovertibly conclude 
that an earthquake of such magnitude has not been experienced in 
the Punjab during the last 1,600 years. Thus, this prophecy foretells an 
extraordinary event of the first order. Moreover, it is quite possible that 
it may be followed by calamities resulting from various natural causes 
and lead to destruction that is extraordinary. Thus, even if there was 
no specific mention of the earthquake in any part of this prophecy, it 
would still constitute a very great Sign; for, the crux of the prophecy is 
the extraordinary and unparalleled destruction of houses and places, 
regardless of whether it comes about through an earthquake or through 
other means. And in the presence of the testimony that such destruc-
tion has not been seen in the Punjab for the last 1,600 years, this proph-
ecy cannot be dismissed as something trivial that can be anticipated by 

 This verse [Surah Bani Isra’il, 17:73] means that one who is blind in this ٭ .1
world will also be blind in the next; i.e. the one who fails to see God in this 
world, he will not see Him in the next either. It does not mean that the poor 
people who are physically blind in this world will also be sightless in the next. 
It is a metaphor whereby the ignorant have been termed as ‘blind’. (Author)
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human conjecture. Regardless, when the word ‘earthquake’ has been 
clearly and precisely mentioned in the first part of the prophecy, pub-
lished in Al-Hakam on 24th December 1903, we know not whether to 
laugh or weep at the level of intelligence of such a critic who says that 
there is no prophecy about an earth quake.

Also bear in mind that the revelation:

ھا ومقامھا۔
ّ
یار محل

ّ
عفت الد

[Temporary residences and permanent ones will be wiped out]

consists of the words that God put into the heart of Labid bin Rabi‘ah 
al-‘Amri 1300 years ago, and it forms the first line of his qasidah [ode], 
the fourth qasidah of the Sab‘ah Mu‘allaqah.1 Labid lived to witness the 
advent of Islam, was honoured to embrace Islam, and was among the 
blessed Companions, may Allah be pleased with them. This is why God 
honoured his words by revealing a line from his verses as a majestic proph-
ecy about the Latter Days when a country would be devastated. Thus, it 
is foolish to wonder how the words of a believer could have found their 
way into divine revelation, because—as I have just explained—the words 
uttered by ‘Abdullah bin Abi Sarah, viz. احسن الخالقین 

ّٰ
 were revealed فتبارك الل

in the Holy Quran verbatim, which caused him to turn apostate and run 
away to Makkah.2 ٭ So if divine revelation could coincide with the words 
of an apostate, what is so strange if it were to coincide with the verse of 
an eminent Companion like Labid?

Just as God is the ultimate Heir to everything, He is also the Heir to 
all chaste speech, and every such pure speech proceeds from the tongue 
on account of the power and ability bestowed by God Almighty. So, if 

1. The Suspended Odes, or Mu‘allaqah, are reportedly seven famous masterpiec-
es of Arabic poetry that were hung in the Ka‘bah during pre-Islamic times. 
[Publisher]

-See the commentary by Al-‘Allamah Abi al-Sa‘ud on the footnote of Tafsir ٭ .2
e-Kabir, p. 276–277, volume six. (Author)
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speech like that descends by way of revelation, only he would entertain 
doubt regarding it who entertains doubts about Islam. And among the 
excellences of Labid, one was that he not only saw the time of the Holy 
Pro phet, may peace and the blessings of God be upon him, but he also 
saw a good deal of the victories of Islam. He died in the 41st year of the 
Hijrah [Islamic calendar] at the age of 157.

Likewise, the words spoken by Hadrat ‘Umar, may Allah be pleased 
with him, coincided with the words of the Holy Quran a number of 
times, as related by Anas, may Allah be pleased with him:

ٍ
َبع ْر

َ
ْی ِفْی ا بِّ ت َر

ْ
ق
َ
قال قال عمر َواف

Meaning that, four things were uttered by me and the same were 
uttered by God Almighty.

If I were to mention the experiences of the saints of this blessed 
Ummah, and how words spoken by other people were revealed to 
them by God, and how the verses of Rumi’s Mathnawi were revealed 
to some, this would require a whole separate book. And I know that 
anyone who is the least bit cognizant of these matters will never claim 
that the words of God can never coincide with the words of a mortal. 
Indeed, anyone who has some knowledge of the Shariah [Islamic Law]
will consider such a claim to be a cause for apostasy, because such a 
creed requires rejection of the Holy Quran itself.

There is also a difficulty here, and I think it is appropriate that I 
resolve that also. It is that if it is permissible for the word of man to 
coincide with the Word of God, then would this not detract from the 
miraculous excellence of the Holy Quran? But, as the author of Tafsir-
e-Kabir and other commentators have written, there is no need for 
any confusion here, because a miracle is not based upon such a short 
portion of the text. Otherwise, the individual words used in the Holy 
Quran are the same that were used by the Arabs. For a discourse to be 
considered miraculous in nature, it has to size up to the criteria laid 
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down by the Holy Quran; namely, that it should be at least as long as 
the shortest Surah of the Holy Quran or equal to ten Quranic verses. 
I do, however, say that when a man’s words become the words of God 
in the form of revelation, they do take on a miraculous character. For 
instance, this very revelation from Allah:

ھا ومقامھا
ّ
یار محل

ّ
ِت الد

َ
َعف

[Temporary residences and permanent ones will be wiped out]

was not a miracle when it issued from the tongue of Labid, may Allah 
be pleased with him, but after appearing in the form of revelation, it has 
now became a miracle.

All Labid did was to speak of bygone events—the description of 
which lies within human power. But now, when God caused His reve-
lation to coincide with Labid’s words, He gives the news of great future 
events that are beyond the power of man to foretell. So, the same words, 
when ascribed to Labid, do not constitute a miracle, but when attributed 
to God they undoubtedly became miraculous. A year ago, who knew that 
a large portion of this country would be destroyed and rendered unin-
habitable by a terrible earthquake? Who knew that so many towns and 
villages would be swallowed up by the earth in an instant, and buildings 
would collapse and disappear as though they had never existed? This is 
exactly what a miracle is: Something should transpire that no one could 
previously think—or even imagine—to be possible.

Is it not true that the dwellers of this country were left awestruck 
by the severity of the earthquake and regarded it as something extra-
ordinary and an impossible occurrence which was a foretaste of 
Doomsday? And is it not true that European researchers have given 
the verdict that a review of the past history of 1,600 years of this coun-
try shows that such a terrible and destructive earthquake has not been 
experienced by this country before? So, is the prophecy that gave news 
of such an extraordinary event a long time before its occurrence, not a 
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miracle? Does it lie within the scope of human powers?1 ٭ Therefore, 
considering that the people of this country and their ancestors for 
almost the last 2,000 years2 ٭ have not witnessed nor heard of such a 
catastrophe, nor did they ever imagine such an occurrence to be immi-
nent, then if someone gives news of it and it happens exactly as he says, 
this will not only be called a miracle, but a miracle of the first order.

Turning again to the original topic, I wish to state that the critic, 
in order to take away the grandeur of a magnificent prophecy and to 
belittle it in the estimation of all, has compared it to the vague proph-
ecy of the Gospel where it has been mentioned in only mundane words 
that earthquakes would come. But whosoever will read the text of my 
announcements carefully will have to admit that, regrettably, the critic 

 The critic, as I have mentioned previously, has published in Paisah Akhbar ٭ .1
his objection that the word ‘earthquake’ is not found in the prophecy:

ھا ومقامھا۔
ّ
یار محل

ّ
عفت الد

[Temporary residences and permanent ones will be wiped out.]

 He says this despite the fact that the earthquake was specifically mentioned 
in a prophecy that was published in the same newspaper five months pre-
viously, whereas this prophecy only gives a description of that earthquake. 
Such, then, is the honesty, integrity, wisdom, and understanding of our op-
ponents! Is there not one among them who could take him aside and repri-
mand and rebuke him as to why he tried to deceive the public in this way, 
knowing full well that the clear prophecy of the earthquake can be found in 
the 24th December 1903 issue of Al-Hakam, the same earthquake whose ter-
rifying consequences are outlined in یار

ّ
 afatid-diyar—‘residences will‘] عفت الد

be wiped out’]? And both these prophecies were published a year before they 
were fulfilled. Indeed, the prophecy about the earthquake can be found clear-
ly outlined in Mawahib-ur-Rahman, page 86*, which was published two and 
half years ago. (Author)

 *This reference text appears in Ruhani Khaza’in, volume 19, page 305, pub-
lished in 2008. [Publisher]

 According to research published in the Civil and Military Gazette, the ٭ .2
temple at Kangra that was destroyed in the earthquake was about 2,000 years 
old. Had such earthquakes occurred before, this temple would already have 
collapsed long ago. (Author)
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has tried unjustly to cover up the bright day and has employed great 
dishonesty. He has read my announcements and knew full well that 
the words of my prophecy regarding the earthquake were not dull and 
ordinary as the words of the Gospel. Nonetheless, he wilfully chose to 
remain obdurate. Who does not know that the Arabic revelation:

عفت الدیار محلھا ومقامھا

[Temporary residences and permanent ones will be wiped out]

narrates startling news in the form of a prophecy that is enough to make 
people tremble. Is it an ordinary affair that towns and villages would 
sink into the earth? And it has been detailed in Urdu that this would be:

داكھ اك  ززلہل 
Shock of earthquake.

See the newspaper Al-Hakam, page 15, column 2, dated 24th December 
1903. And then it has been written in the tract Amin, which was 
published in 1901, that it would be a calamity that would remind of 
Doomsday.

And it had been published in Al-Hakam of 24th March 1904, 
that the sceptics would be shown a Sign. And then it is written in the 
announcement Al-Andhar that the impending earthquake would be an 
apocalyptic earthquake. And it is written in An-Nida that the earth 
would be turned upside down by the impending earthquake. Then, it 
is written in the same that this great calamity would bring to mind the 
calamity of Doomsday. Then, in the same, God Almighty says that: 
‘I shall descend upon the earth for you to show My Signs. For you, 
We shall show the Sign of the earthquake and We shall demolish the 
buildings that the heedless people erect or will erect in the future. And 
I shall manifest the Sign that will cause the earth to tremble. Then that 
day will be a day of wailing for the world.’ Then, in the announcement 
entitled, ‘News of the Earthquake for the Third Time’, it is written with 
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regard to the impending earthquake, ‘It is indeed true, and absolutely 
true, that the earthquake about to strike this country will be such as no 
eye has hitherto witnessed, nor has any ear heard of, nor has it crossed 
anyone’s mind.’ Now, tell me honestly: Where in the Gospels do you 
find such descriptions concerning an earthquake? If there are any, they 
should be presented. Otherwise, one should fear God Almighty and 
stop trying to conceal the truth.

His Statement—The word ‘earthquake’ was inserted in the transla-
tion so as to make ignorant people think that the word ‘earthquake’ is 
present in the revelation too.

My Answer—O blind man! The complete words of the revelation are:

داكھ۔ عفت الدیار محلھا ومقامھا اك  ززلہل 
[Shock of earthquake. Temporary residences and permanent 
ones will be wiped out].

See the newspaper Al-Hakam of 1903 and 1904. The meaning of both 
of these is that there will be a jolt of the earthquake, a portion of this 
country will be destroyed by this jolt, and buildings will collapse and 
will cease to exist.

Do tell now: Have I deceived the ignorant1 ٭ or are you deceiving 

 As I have just written, this prophecy is also contained, in clear words, in ٭ .1
my book Mawahib-ur-Rahman which was published in 1902, and the word 
‘earthquake’ is clearly mentioned therein. This being the case, ignorant are 
only those who, despite all this elucidation and explanation, still ask as to 
where the mention of ‘earthquake’ is. They should open their eyes and read 
the 24 December 1903 issue of the Al-Hakam newspaper, as well as the 
tract Amin, which was published in 1901. They should also read page 86 of 
Mawahib-ur-Rahman, which was published in 1902, and then shed tears over 
[the pathetic] state of their faith. (Author)
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them? Have I lied or are you lying? ِذِبْیَن
ٰ
ك

ْ
ی ال

َ
ِ َعل

ّٰ
 الل

ُ
ْعَنة

َ
 The curse of Allah] ل

be upon the liars].
The newspaper Al-Hakam is there; check both its issues. This 

newspaper was published in the country a year before the promised 
earthquake. It has even reached the Government. Now, tell me what 
prejudice persuaded you to utter such falsehood as to claim that there 
is no mention of ‘earthquake’ in the prophecy?

His Statement—This revelation is found on the page, column 4, of 
the 31 May 19021 issue of Al-Hakam, and it is clearly written in bold 
letters alongside it: ‘Related to the plague.’

My Answer—Can there be any doubt that this earthquake is a sup-
plement to the plague and is related to it, for God has told me again 
and again that both the earthquake and the plague are in support of my 
claim? Thus, the earthquake, indeed, has a connection with the plague; 
for, the plague is a Sign from God Almighty for me and so is the earth-
quake. That is the reason that both have a mutual connection and both 
are in support of the same issue.

And if some doubt arises in the mind that this sentence does, in 
fact, refer to the plague, then such doubt is indeed spurious, because 
something that has a connection with another cannot possibly be iden-
tical to it.

Moreover, there is a strong indication here that this sentence does 
not really refer to the plague, because there already is present the reve-
lation, ‘The jolt of the earthquake.’ One should then ponder, invoking a 
little fairness and sound reason, whether falling of buildings and elim-
ination of habitations can be features of a plague. Rather, these pertain 
to features of an earthquake. A fair person can never be so audacious as 

1.  There seems to be a scribal error. It should have been written as Al-Hakam, 
31st May 1904, page 9, column 4. [Publisher]
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to continue denying the meanings which are apparent in the words of 
the text, are fully supported by the context, have become evident by the 
occurrence of the incident, and human conscience has accepted that 
all that has happened is what is implied by the revelation of یار

ّ
الد  عفت 

[‘afatid-diyar—‘residences will be wiped out’].
Even if we suppose that the recipient of the revelation made an 

error of interpretation, and understood the calamity that is implied 
by the revelation یار

ّ
الد  afatid-diyar—‘residences will be wiped‘] عفت 

out’] to refer to the plague, his error—having been made prior to 
occurrence—would be no excuse for the opponent. There has been no 
Prophet or Messenger in the world who has not erred in understanding 
any of his prophecies. Would such a prophecy not be a Sign of God in 
your estimation?

If this is the disbelief that you harbour in your hearts, why do you 
speak in such a subdued manner; why don’t you attack Islam fully? Can 
you name a single Prophet who was never mistaken in understanding 
the meaning of any of his prophecies? So even if it is supposed that 
the word ‘about’ exactly means the plague, does this not constitute an 
attack on all Prophets?

It is quite evident, from looking at the revealed sentence of یار
ّ

 عفت الد
[‘afatid-diyar—‘residences will be wiped out’] that what is meant by 
this sentence is that it will be such a calamity whereby the buildings of 
a portion of this country would collapse and would cease to exist. And 
it is obvious that a plague has no effect on buildings. So even if the edi-
tor of Al-Hakam did write the sentence that it is about the plague, and 
the word ‘about’ is understood to mean what the critic has said, then 
the most that can be said in this context is that the editor of Al-Hakam 
made a mistake in writing so.

Such error in understanding the prophecies has been sometimes 
made by the Prophets themselves, may peace be upon them. For 
instance, there is the hadith containing the word ذھب وھلی [‘it occurred 
to me’] in Bukhari and its words are as follows:
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ی اھاجر من مكۃ الٰی 
ّ
 علیہ وسلم رئیت فی المنام ان

ّٰ
قال ابو موٰسی عن النبی صلی الل

ارض بھا نخل فذھب وھلی الٰی انھا الیمامۃ او ھجر فإذا ھی المدینۃ یثرب 

(Bukhari, Chapter Migration of the Holy Prophet, may peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him, and his Companions towards 
Madinah) 

Meaning that, Abu Musa has quoted the Holy Prophet, may peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him, as saying, ‘I saw in a dream that I had 
emigrated from Makkah to a land which has date palm trees. At the 
time it occurred to me that it is either the land of Yamamah or the land 
of Hajar, but it has turned out to be Madinah, that is Yathrib.’

Now take note that the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him, whose dreams are revelation from God, and whose 
interpretation is more sound, robust, and correct than all interpreta-
tions, had interpreted his dream that the emigration would be towards 
Yamamah or Hajar, but that interpretation did not turn out to be 
correct. So, does this prophecy not qualify as a prophecy in your esti-
mation? And are you prepared to launch an attack even on the Holy 
Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him? Thus, whereas 
even the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, 
is included in the possibility of making an error of interpretation, then 
what kind of a faith is yours that, in your prejudice, you care nothing 
even for the honour of the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him, and feel no shame before God?

Moreover, like an impartial judge and being deferential to the fear 
of the Almighty, one should consider the words یار

ّ
الد -afatid-di‘] عفت 

yar—‘residences will be wiped out’] and see whether these words are 
applicable to the plague or to an earthquake? Is it fair that when the 
actual occurrence of the prophesied event itself revealed the meaning 
of یار

ّ
 one should ,[’afatid-diyar—‘residences will be wiped out‘] عفت الد

still take it to mean the plague?
The words of the prophecy are clearly crying out that it is a calamity 

that will cause buildings to collapse and that a section of the habitations 
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of this country would cease to exist. If you are unacquainted with 
Arabic, then ask someone who knows Arabic about the meaning of:

عفت الدیار محلھا و مقامھا

[Temporary residences and permanent ones will be wiped out].

And if you do not trust anyone, then take a look at the meanings of the 
line as written by the commentator which is:

اَمِۃ
َ
ق إِ

ْ
 ِلل

َ
ان

َ
َوَما ك َحْوِل1 

ْ
 ِمْنَھا ِلل

َ
ان

َ
َمٰحی َما ك

ْ
ْحَباِب َوان

َ ْ
َرَسْت ِدَیاُر ال

َ
د

ْ
ِان

(see Mu‘allaqah number 4, commentary on the first line)

Meaning that, the towns of friends and their homes ceased to exist 
and those buildings ceased to exist that were used for temporary res-
idence—such as inns or national shrines—and so did those buildings 
that were for permanent residence. Now, explain how can these mean-
ings be applicable to the plague, and what connection does the plague 
have with the collapse of buildings? The only difference between these 
meanings and those of the revelation from God Almighty is that of the 
past and future tense. While Labid referred to the past in this sentence, 
the revelation from God refers to the future. The implication of it is 
that buildings and towns of a portion of this country would cease to 
exist—neither temporary nor permanent abodes would remain.

Now, do tell: Can these meanings truthfully apply to the plague? 
What is there to be gained now by being obstinate? Only two kinds 
of people show unwarranted obstinacy: either the extremely foolish or 
the extremely dishonest and prejudiced. And if you present the same 
objection again which has been answered before, that the past tense 
has been used here and Labid, may Allah be pleased with him, has also 
used it to mean the past, the answer—as has been given before—is that 

1. There seems to be a scribal error. It should have been written as ْوِل
ُ
َحل

ْ
 .ِلل

[Publisher]
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now this discourse is not Labid’s but is the discourse of God. God has 
stated grand prophecies at various places in the Holy Quran using the 
past tense. For instance, God Almighty says:

2 ْتَّبَت ۤاَدَي ْيِبَا ٍبَهَل َّو َّبَت ۤاَم ىٰنْغَا ُهْنَع ٗهُلاَم َو اَم َبَسَك1, ٭ 

Now, be just a little fair and answer whether the words of this proph-
ecy are in the past tense or in the future tense. It is an occasion for 
profound shame for any wise man; but for someone who claims to be 
very knowledgeable, such an error becomes an occasion to die of shame 
when—despite claiming erudition—someone denies such an evident 
fact. I cannot visualize what your condition will be after assessing these 
answers. Of what benefit is it to a person to adopt a path that—on the 
one hand—leads to the displeasure of God Almighty on account of 
abandoning the truth; while—on the other—suffers shame and humil-
iation for insisting on falsehood.

The real philosophy behind the prophecies in the Word of God 
being mostly narrated in the past tense is that every event that is to 
take place on earth has already transpired in Heaven. So, from the per-
spective of the Heavens it is as if that event belongs to the past. It is on 
this basis that in hundreds of true dreams seen by the ordinary people, 
future occurrences are told in the past narrative; for example, if a boy 
is to be born to someone, what is shown is that a boy has been born 
or a daughter has been born, or that he has received something which 
implies a boy. This usage—of expressing the prophecies using past 

1. Perished be the two hands of Abu Lahab, and so perish he. His wealth and 
what he has earned shall avail him not (Surah al-Lahab, 111:2–3). [Publisher]

 In the Bible, too, future events have been described in the past tense, such ٭ .2
as the words, ‘Babylon is fallen, is fallen!’ See Isaiah, 21:9* And the words 
‘Woe unto Nebo! for it is spoiled: Kiriathaim is confounded.’ See Jeremiah, 
48:1. (Author)

 *The scribe had mistakenly put number 5 here; but 9 is the correct refer-
ence. [Publisher]
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tense even though they refer to the future—occurs not just in the Holy 
Quran but is published and well known even in earlier Scriptures; even 
a child cannot deny it. This usage appears abundantly in the Hadith 
[for example]:

 علیہ وسلم خربت خیبر۔ انا اذا نزلنا 
ّٰ

ی الل
ّ
 عنہ قال، قال النبی صل

ّٰ
عن انس رضی الل

ین۔ بساحۃ قوم فساء صباح المنذر

The Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, had 
said prior to gaining victory over Khyber, ‘Khyber has been ruined. 
And inauspicious is the morning for the people who are warned—
when we descend upon the courtyard of that people.’ So here the Holy 
Prophet sas used the past tense, whereas it was meant to refer to a future 
triumph.

In short, this was one prophecy that was made utilizing past tense 
but, in fact, had the connotation of the future. The same is the case with 
the prophecy:

عفت الدیار محلھا ومقامھا 

[Temporary residences and permanent ones will be wiped out].

It is in the past tense but implies the future. Also, as I have said, the 
word یار

ّ
 means a part of the country, as denoted by the [ad-diyar] الد

article ال [al]. Labid, may Allah be pleased with him, also did not take 
یار

ّ
 to refer to homes in general, but has taken it to mean [ad-diyar] الد

the homes of friends. Here, in the words of God:

عفت الدیار محلھا ومقامھا

[Temporary residences and permanent ones will be wiped out]

mahal refers to the ancient places of pilgrimage of Hindus; that is, the 
temples that were present in Dharamshala and Kangra from ancient 
times, and the duration of their existence is proven to be at least 1,600 
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years. The word muqam implies the buildings in these areas that were 
made for permanent dwelling. And God had foretold in this prophecy 
that those temples—meaning, the places where idols are worshipped—
would also collapse, and their collapse would be the harbinger for the 
spread of the Oneness of God, while other buildings would also col-
lapse. And this is what came to pass.

So, when the prophecy has been fulfilled in accordance with its lit-
eral wording, to deny it now is absurdity. The literal words deserve to 
be considered when ascertaining the meaning, and it is sheer folly to 
turn away from the literal at the time when the words of the prophecy 
have been fulfilled literally.

Had this sentence:

عفت الدیار محلھا ومقامھا

[Temporary residences and permanent ones will be wiped out]

been fabricated by man and had the plague been implied by it, the 
fabricator could not have used this sentence; for, reason would have 
stopped him from using the words that cannot be applicable to the 
plague, since buildings do not collapse because of the plague. If the 
meanings were not interpreted correctly before the actual occurrence, 
it would be an error of interpretation, but to refuse to accept the cor-
rect meanings after the truth has become evident, is called mischief, 
dishonesty, and obstinacy.

His Statement—I ask you for the revelation in which you have given 
the news that an earthquake would strike. But you cannot present such 
a revelation till Doomsday.

My Answer—I say that the Doomsday that you deemed far off is 
right upon you. See the newspaper Al-Hakam of 24 December 1903, 
page 15, column 2, where it has been clearly stated:
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داكھ اك  ززلہل 
Shock of earthquake

will take place. And then, five months later, on 31 May 1904, the 
magnitude and the force of this jolt has been described in this divine 
revelation:

عفت الدیار محلھا ومقامھا 

Meaning that, it will be such a jolt as to destroy the dwellings in a part 
of the Punjab, and no trace will be left of the buildings, whether they be 
temporary abodes—like the Hindu temples of worship in Dharamshala 
and Kangra—or the permanent abodes as were the places of perma-
nent dwellings in Dharamshala and Kangra etc.

Answer me now regarding that Doomsday which you imagined 
was so far off—claiming that I would not be able to present such a 
revelation till Doomsday—whether that Doomsday descended upon 
you or not? Everyone can appreciate that the ‘Day of Doom’ certainly 
seized you, since the prophecy regarding the earthquake that you deny 
is clearly recorded in Al-Hakam of 24 December 1903, page 15, column 
2. Just open your eyes and read it; then drown yourself in shame!

Thus, it was to define the characteristics of this very earthquake 
that the revelation یار

ّ
الد  afatid-diyar—‘residences will be wiped‘] عفت 

out’] followed the first revelation. Has Doomsday not befallen you yet? 
And should you say that all people will die on Doomsday yet you are 
still alive, the reply is that you have—in fact—died the death of humil-
iation, for this physical life is nothing after spiritual death. Can that 
person be deemed ‘alive’ who had so vehemently claimed that there is 
absolutely no mention of the earthquake in the prophecy and had so 
arrogantly insisted that, till Doomsday, I would not be able to present 
any such prophecy mentioning the earthquake, whereas thereafter the 
prophecy was produced mentioning the earthquake in explicit terms 
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یار
ّ

الد  having been ,[’afatid-diyar—‘residences will be wiped out‘] عفت 
published in Al-Hakam just five months earlier. And the revelation:

عفت الدیار محلھا ومقامھا

[Temporary residences and permanent ones will be wiped out]

expresses the grandeur of that very earthquake. Therefore, it was not 
necessary to mention the word ‘earthquake’ again.

Now tell me what good is the life of one who claimed that some-
thing could not be produced till Doomsday, yet it appeared from right 
under his nose!

را رمد  زنتسى  ات  ہک  اىحرمبدى  رتبِک  زدناگىن  از  ہب 
It is better for a man to die of shame

Than to live without decency and shame.

ربخ رفاقن  داد  زکو  دبرہگمنہج  اکذِب  درو  وسبزد 
The Hell foretold by the Holy Quran

Is the burning abode of the liar and the evil one.

Anyone who is not blind and dead can appreciate that this prophecy 
enjoys clarity and eloquence of the highest order as is required of this 
prophecy; indeed, even greater than that. To deny it is such obstinacy 
that it clearly shows that such a person does not even believe in God. 
And this is not something new. In earlier times, people who were not 
willing to accept the truth under any circumstances, adopted the same 
attitude.

In the fervour of prejudice, you might also object that God 
Almighty gave the news of the earthquake five months earlier, which 
was published in Al-Hakam on 24 December 1903, and then described 
the signs of the ferocity of the earthquake and its horrible consequence 
five months later by means of His revelation; [objecting] why did He 
not describe them together? Should you raise such an objection, it 
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would not be a new objection either. Rather, it is the same objection 
that was raised by the accursed Abu Jahl and the accursed Abu Lahab 
1,300 years ago when—criticising the Holy Quran—they had said:

ْوَل اَل َلِّزُن ِهْيَلَع ُنٰاْرُقْلا ًةَلْمُج ًةَدِحاَّو1

Thus, such an objection falls under the category of وب
ُ
ل
ُ
ق
ْ
شاَبَھِت ال

َ
-similar] ت

ity of mindset] and a Muslim should refrain from it.

His Statement—You have also not specified what is meant by ‘earth-
quake’ in this revelation.

My Answer—The explicit wording in the divine revelation is the 
earthquake, but an earthquake that would be reminiscent of Doomsday. 
Indeed, it would be a cataclysmic earthquake and thousands of build-
ings would collapse therefrom—many a town being wiped off—no 
parallel of it would be found in earlier times; thousands would be killed 
instantaneously, and it would be such an event as no eye had witnessed 
heretofore. Thus, the collapse of buildings in this way, the sudden death 
of thousands of people, and the appearance of something extraordi-
nary, is the real import of the prophecy.

Moreover, although from the apparent words of the prophecy, 
‘earthquake’ is undoubtedly taken to mean an earthquake, the defer-
ence to the Word of God Almighty does indeed require that we bear 
in mind the true import, which is an extraordinary phenomenon and 
a miracle; not conjecture about the particulars of the earthquake as 
to what form and shape it would take. Though the apparent words 
of the prophecy indicate that it would indeed be an earthquake, it 
is possible that it might be some other terrible calamity the like of 

1.  Why was not the Quran revealed to him all at once? (Surah al-Furqan, 25:33) 
[Publisher]
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which has not been witnessed in the world before, and that it might 
have the quality and character of an earthquake in it. For instance, 
it might be in the form of a sinkhole in which the earth would be 
turned upside down without any earthquake being felt, or some other 
extraordinary calamity might appear which human knowledge has 
never experienced before.

So, the event would, in any case, be a miracle. If, however, such 
a grievous calamity did not appear—a calamity which would shake 
the world, which, according to the apparent words of the divine rev-
elation, would be of the nature of an earthquake—or, if some ordi-
nary event which the world witnesses all the time and which is not 
extraordinary and unusual and which is not truly cataclysmic, came to 
pass or if that calamity does not take place in my lifetime, then, you 
may, by all means and by beating a drum, reject me and consider me 
a liar. The import of this great calamity is that it would be a reminder 
of Doomsday and it would end up bringing about instantaneous 
destruction of the world and would bring thousands of people into 
my Jama‘at [Community].

His Statement—Seeing the opportunity, you applied the statements 
from Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya to the earthquake too, whereas there is no 
mention of ‘earthquake’ in those statements.

My Answer—This is the same kind of objection that the prejudiced 
Christian priests level these days against this prophecy of the Holy 
Quran:

1 ّٓمٓلا ِتَبِلُغ ُمْوُّرلا ْۤيِف ىَنْدَا ِضْرَاْلا َو ْمُه ْۢنِّم ِدْعَب ْمِهِبَلَغ َنْوُبِلْغَيَس 

1. Alif Lam Mim [I am Allah, the All-Knowing]. The Romans have been defeat-
ed in the land nearby, and they, after their defeat, will be victorious (Surah 
ar-Rum, 30:2–4). [Publisher]
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They assert that the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him, made this prophecy out of his own conjecture in view of the 
prevailing situation. He prophesied the triumph of the Roman Empire 
merely because he thought that the power of the Romans was actually 
greater, they had full provisions of war, and their army was experienced 
and brave, whereas the condition of the Persian Empire was the oppo-
site. Therefore, he made this prophecy based upon the prevailing situa-
tion. So, I wonder how this habit and attitude of Christian priests got 
into you. Cruel-natured priests raise the same objections against all the 
prophecies of the Holy Quran as you have done. Repent, lest you make 
some other advance beyond this similarity with them.

Open your eyes and look at your objection! On page 5571 of 
Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, there is the prophecy wherein God proclaims:

رپ  ا  آ�ی ز  ذن�ی ا�ی  می  ا  ی
�

د� اگ۔  ااھٹوئں  وک  ھجت  ےس  امنیئ  دقرت  اینپ  اگ۔  دالھکوئں  اكمچر  اینپ  می 
یک  اُس  ےس  ولمحں  آور  زور  ڑبے  ور  ا اگ  رکے  وبقل  اُےس  دخا   � لی ا  کی ہن  وبقل  وک  اُس  ےن  ا  ی

�
د�

 الصمد۔
ّٰ

بہ للجبل جعلہ دكا۔ قوۃ الرحٰمن لعبید الل ی ر
ّٰ
فلما تجل اگ۔  ے  رکد اظرہ  اچسیئ 

[I shall demonstrate My light and shall raise you with a demon-
stration of My power. A Warner came unto the world, but the 
world accepted him not; yet God shall accept him and demon-
strate his truthfulness with mighty assaults]. 

The translation of the Arabic revelation is:

When God shall manifest His Glory on the mountain, He will 
cause it to break asunder. He will do so in order to show the 
truth of His servant.

Now reflect carefully: What is in this that I have made on my own? 

1. In the 2008 edition of Ruhani Khaza’in, the referenced text appears in vol. 
1, page 665. In the 2016 English translation of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, Part IV, 
this text appears on page 435. [Publisher]
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Here God Almighty Himself promises to show a glorious manifesta-
tion just as the glorious manifestation appeared on Mount Sinai for 
Musa [Moses], and He promises such a manifestation of His power 
that it will transcend the ordinary and will be the cause of my acclaim. 
And then the third time, He promises that God shall demonstrate His 
truth with powerful assaults. And in the end, He expounds the nature 
of the powerful assault and the manifestation of His Glory and 
Power that has been mentioned above. And He says that God shall 
manifest His Glory on a specific mountain and shall cause it to break 
asunder. Now, if your eyes fail to see anything out of bigotry, you may 
ask some other fair-minded person whether some great Sign has been 
promised in this revealed text, or whether it is merely an invention of 
my own? And if there is a promise, then do the words of the prophecy 
mean that a mountain will be broken asunder as a Sign, or does it mean 
something else?

As to the objection that at the time my mind was not directed to 
the fact that the mountain would be broken asunder, this is something 
akin to when the mind of the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon, was not immediately directed to the fact that the place 
of migration he had been shown in a vision was Madinah, and not 
Yamamah or Hajar, and also like when the mind of the Holy Prophet, 
may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, was not directed to 
the fact that on the journey of Hudaibiyyah, they would not be able 
to enter Makkah nor would they be able to perform the circuits of the 
Ka‘bah. So, if your objections are similar to those made by the wicked 
disbelievers against the prophecies of the Holy Prophet, may peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him, then I am getting concerned lest you 
might someday even lose your faith in Islam.

It should be borne in mind that in the above-mentioned proph-
ecy, which is recorded on page 557 of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, God has 
clearly indicated the earthquake, because the verse:
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اَّمَلَف ىّٰلَجَت ٗهُّبَر 1

refers to the time when God Almighty had broken asunder Mount 
Sinai by subjecting it to an earthquake, as its detailed description is set 
out in the Torah. This being the case, what should we call your behav-
iour—is it prejudice or ignorance when you say that there is no men-
tion of the earthquake in these statements? Well, if there is no mention 
of the earthquake, then you should also deny that Mount Sinai was 
broken asunder by an earthquake.

His Statement—The line یار
ّ

-means that dwell [afatid-diyar‘] عفت الد
ings were laid to waste in the past.

My Answer—Alhamdulillah [All praise belongs to Allah]! At least 
you have admitted that:

عفت الدیار محلھا ومقامھا

indeed means the collapse and destruction of houses! As for the fact 
that you confine the meaning of the word ت َ

 to [’afat—‘wiped out‘] َعف
the past, I have already cited the examples from the Holy Quran in ref-
utation of this notion. Indeed, all Arabs can testify to this for me. Tell 
me now whether this prophecy is extraordinary or not?

And if you say that no time has been specified in it, the answer 
is that if God wishes that their time be kept a secret, He never tells 
when the prophecy is going to be fulfilled. And when God says that 
the prophecy of the earthquake will be fulfilled at a time when no one 
would have known about it, and that calamity would occur all of a sud-
den, it would be contrary to His own Word to announce the time of its 
occurrence. See the announcement An-Nida, page 14.

1. And when his Lord manifested Himself (Surah al-A‘raf, 7:144). [Publisher]
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And should you say, ‘What distinction does the prophecy have 
without specific determination, for calamities are wont to visit the 
world once in a while anyway?’; the reply is that it is a sufficiently spe-
cific determination that God said that this calamity would come as a 
testimony for me in my own lifetime and millions who would be liv-
ing at this time would still be alive and would witness this calamity, 
and the calamity would be such that there would be no parallel of it 
in this country for ages in the past. So, this specification is enough 
that the cataclysmic earthquake would come within my own lifetime 
and that of most of my opponents. And remember, the Makkan oppo-
nents, too—like you—had sought specification as to the time by asking 
َوْعدُ

ْ
ا ال

َ
 but they were not ,[’?When will that promise be fulfilled‘] َمٰتی ٰھذ

disclosed the time.

His Statement—Newspapers that are sympathetic to the Islamic 
causes should reproduce this article in their publications and inform 
the public that these announcements are false, and that Mirza [Ghulam 
Ahmad] had not made any prophecy.

My Answer—Now, what could be the reply to this, except 
ِذِبْیَن

ٰ
ك

ْ
ال ی 

َ
َعل  ِ

ّٰ
الل  

ُ
ْعَنة

َ
 As for the ?[’The curse of Allah be upon the liars‘] ل

newspapers publishing the article accusing me of falsehood, the All-
Powerful who has sent me does not care the least for it. What harm 
can the insects of the earth do to the Will of the Heavens? Before this, 
Abu Jahl, may he be cursed, had instigated the peoples of Arabia—that 
this man (meaning that, the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings 
of Allah be upon him) was making a false claim—and he had rallied 
ignorant people around him. Then, ponder over his ultimate end! Was 
the Will of God thwarted by his mischiefs? Rather, God Almighty 
decided the fate of that unfortunate one in the Battle of Badr, and the 
religion of the true Messenger of God Almighty prevailed throughout 
the world. Likewise, I say in all truth that no newspaper can stop the 
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Will that has been decreed in Heaven. God’s fury is greater than the 
fury of man. It is not an attack on me, but is an attack on God who 
created earth and heaven. It is His Will to cleanse the earth of sin, and 
to bring the days of sincerity, righteousness, and Tauhid [the Oneness 
of God] back again, but the hearts that love the world do not wish for 
such days to return. O fool! Will you resist God? Is it in your power to 
fight Him? Had this been the work of man, there was no need for you 
to oppose it. God was enough to destroy it. This Movement has contin-
ued for nearly twenty-five years and is progressing by the day, and God 
has granted it extraordinary success in keeping with His holy prom-
ises. It is inevitable that before this world would come to an end, God 
would grant progress to this Movement to the point of perfection.

God has shown thousands of Signs to affirm my truth, to which 
hundreds of thousands of people stand witness. Signs appeared from 
the earth as well as from heaven. And they appeared amidst friends as 
well as foes. Hardly does a month pass without the manifestation of 
a Sign. And even now there is the promise of an extraordinary Sign, 
which has been designated as a cataclysmic earthquake which will 
unleash havoc upon the world never before witnessed by the world. 
So, if you fear God, why can you not be patient for a while? This earth-
quake will only surface so that God might manifest the truth of the 
truthful, and afford the people an opportunity to see Truth with the 
help of a glittering Sign. Though believing afterwards will not be of 
much honour, those who accept shall yet have a share in the blessing 
that has been prepared for the believers.

His Statement—Does not the incident of Ahmad Baig’s daughter 
take the lustre away from Mirza’s revelations?

My Answer—O critic! Was the shame of the earlier absurd objections 
not enough for you that you also chose to partake of the humiliation of 
making this frivolous objection?
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Now listen with open ears! This prophecy had two parts and both 
were conditional. One part was conditionally related to the death of 
Ahmad Baig, meaning that it was prophesied that if he did not abide 
by the conditions laid down by God Almighty, he would die before 
the completion of three years. And not just him but with him there 
would be several deaths of his relatives too. So, because he—out of 
insolence—could not observe any of the conditions, God took him 
away from this world even before the stipulated period had elapsed, 
and several other deaths also occurred along with it.

But the part of the prophecy that pertained to Ahmad Baig’s son-
in-law, was deferred because the remaining people developed fear 
according to the purport of the condition and became very frightened. 
And this can be understood by everyone that if there is any prophecy 
about the death of two persons and one of them dies within the stipu-
lated time, fear naturally develops in the heart of the second person. So 
it was inevitable that the associates of Ahmad Baig’s son-in-law should 
have become fearful in their hearts upon witnessing Ahmad Baig’s 
death. Hence, when God saw the fear of those people, He delayed 
the part of the prophecy that related to the death of the son-in-law, in 
keeping with His promise.

This is similar to what transpired in the case of the prophecy of 
death concerning Deputy ‘Abdullah Atham and Pundit Lekh Ram. 
Since Deputy ‘Abdullah Atham showed much fear on hearing the 
prophecy about his death, his death was deferred and he lived a few 
months longer than the stipulated period, but Lekh Ram exhibited 
great insolence upon hearing the prophecy and surpassed all limits in 
vilification. Therefore, he was removed from this world even before the 
original term limit.

The fact is that prophecies made by God’s Messengers which con-
tain the news about someone’s death or some other calamity, are called 
prophecies of wa‘id [warning]. And it is divine practice that such 
prophecies can be averted or delayed through repentance and seeking 
forgiveness, regardless of whether there is any condition in them or not, 
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just as it transpired in the prophecy of Prophet Yunus [ Jonah]. And 
the prophecy that Prophet Yunus made for the chastisement to befall 
his people within forty days, was absolute—there was no stipulation 
that they believe or become frightened. Nevertheless, when the people 
repented and lamented, God Almighty deferred the chastisement. It 
is an established doctrine, with the consensus of all the Prophets, may 
peace be upon them, that every misfortune which God Almighty has 
willed to befall someone, can be averted by charity, almsgiving, repent-
ance, seeking forgiveness, and prayer. So, the affliction that has been 
intended—when its news is communicated to a Prophet or Messenger 
or one ordained by God—is called a prophecy of wa‘id [warning]. 
And, as it is an affliction, it can be averted in accordance with God’s 
promise through repentance, seeking forgiveness, charity, almsgiving, 
prayer, and by earnest supplication, or it can be deferred. If the afflic-
tion, which has been made known in the form of a prophecy, cannot be 
removed through charity, almsgiving etc., all the Divine Books would 
stand invalidated and the entire edifice of religion would be disrupted.

The critic has thereby mounted a serious assault against Islam—
and not just against Islam—it is an assault on all the Prophets. If this 
attack is not deliberate, it betrays his rank ignorance of Islam and the 
Shariah [Islamic Law]. The faithful should be wary of such people for, 
by attacking me, they do not intend only to attack me, they care not the 
least for the religion of Islam—they are the hidden enemies of Islam. 
May God Almighty safeguard His religion against their evil.

This ignoramus doesn’t even know that just as God Almighty has 
made it an integral part of His own noble attributes to avert prophecies 
of warning on the basis of repentance, seeking forgiveness, prayer, and 
charity, so did He teach the same morals to man as is evidenced by the 
Holy Quran and the Hadith. When—out of sheer maliciousness—the 
hypocrites had perpetrated a calumny against Hadrat ‘A’ishah, may 
Allah be pleased with her, some unwary Companions also had joined 
in this narrative. One of those Companions used to get his meal, twice 
a day, from the home of Hadrat Abu Bakr, may Allah be pleased with 
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him. Due to this lapse, Hadrat Abu Bakr ra pledged that he would never 
again feed him as a punishment for this misdeed, whereupon the verse 
was revealed:

 َو اْوُفْعَيْل َو اْوُحَفْصَيْل اَلَا َنْوُّبِحُت ْنَا َرِفْغَّي ُهّٰللا ْمُكَل١ؕ َو ُهّٰللا ٌرْوُفَغ ٌمْيِحَّر1

At that Hadrat Abu Bakr broke his pledge and restored his meals as 
usual. It is for this reason that it is part of Islamic morality that should 
one pledge something by way of punishment, the breaking of that 
pledge is a component of good morals. For instance, if someone swears 
that with regard to his servant, he shall strike him fifty times with a 
shoe, to forgive him on account of his repentance and earnest suppli-
cation is the Islamic custom, so that ّٰ

 morality mirror the] تخلق باخلق الل
attributes of Allah]. Nevertheless, it is not permissible to break a prom-
ise; one will be held accountable for the breach of promise, but not for 
breaking a pledge of chastisement.

His Statement—The state of other prophecies is even worse than 
this.

My Answer—O bigoted ignoramus! When did you have the occa-
sion to study my prophecies with care and to learn about them all, 
and when did you have occasion to stay in my company to witness my 
Signs first-hand! Who should I compare you with? You are compara-
ble to a blind man who denies the existence of the sun yet fails to see 
his own blindness. Everyone cognizant of this matter can determine 
whether the state of my prophecies is worthless or whether the state of 
your faith is worthless. For the wise, this sample of your objections is 
enough; namely, the issue which is incontrovertible for all the Prophets 

1. Let them forgive and forbear. Do you not desire that Allah should forgive you? 
And Allah is Most Forgiving, Merciful (Surah an-Nur, 24:23). [Publisher]
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and which is incontrovertible for all Islamic sects, is objectionable in 
your estimation. How sad! Are these the people who want to become 
the leaders of Islam who are not even aware of the teachings of God 
and the doctrines of Islam? ْیِہ َراِجُعْون۔

َ
ا ِال

َّ
 َوِان

ّٰ
ا لِل

َّ
 To Allah we belong and] ِان

to Him shall we return].
O cruel critic! Is this the wherewithal that prompted you to take up 

the pen? Though you suffer the fervour of prejudice, was it necessary to 
advertise your ignorance? Every statement, a rank lie; every doubt, sim-
ply satanic suspicion! With this knowledge and understanding, what 
tickled your fancy to criticise the holy revelation of God? It would have 
been better had you remained silent. You have earned sin for nothing 
and you have exposed everyone to your [heretofore] concealed igno-
rance with your tongue, defaming yourself in public and meriting the 
application—to your plight—of the parable of Shaikh Sa‘di, may God 
have mercy on him, that is contained in Bostan which is as follows:

وبد وپش  لَق  َ
�

� و  قلخ  ی 
�

� وبد�ی  اخومش  دنچ  �ی  رصم  در  ہک 
There was a good and well-renowned fellow in Egypt

Who never opened his mouth in speech.

عمج دصق  ز  ا وبد  ربو  عمشاہجےن  رگد  بش  وتقِ  اہ  رپواہن  وچ 
A host of people congregated around him in all sincerity

Like moths converging upon a lamp at night.

رکد ہ 
ش

ی� ادن�  
ش وخ�ی ِدل  در  رَمدےبش  اتس  زابن  ز  ز�ی دہ  ی

ش
وپس ہک 

One night he said to himself:
‘There is a [wise] man concealed beneath my silent tongue;

رسم در  اہنن   
ق

�
�

فط� امدن  َورمارگ  داشن  ہک  رمدم  دادنن  ہچ 
Should my cleverness remain hidden within my head,

How would people know that I am a man of intellect?’
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دوتس و  دباتسن  دنمش  و  تفگ  ومہتسنخس  ے  و ز  ا ںرت  اندا دررصم  ہک 
Thereupon he spoke—and friend and foe came to know—

That in Egypt, there was no one more ignorant than him!

اكرزتش دشد  اں 
ش رپ�ی ونتشوضحرش  دجسم  اطِق  رب  و  رکد  رفس 

His followers dispersed and his glory vanished;
He fled away after writing on the arch of the mosque:

دےم د�ی وخد  روےئ  رگ   
�

ی
ئ

آ� دےمدر  دنر�ی رپدہ  دایشن  ی �ب ہب 
‘Had I seen my face in the mirror,

I would not have laid bare my folly.’

I have now completed replying to the objections raised by Muhammad 
Ikramullah Khan of Shahjahanpur which have been published on page 
5 of Daily Paisah Akhbar, 22 May 1905, but this was followed by a 
letter addressed to my friend, Maulawi ‘Abdul Karim, by a gentleman 
who chose not to reveal his name, in which, appealing in the name of 
God, he has sought answers to some of his objections regarding the 
same prophecies. These objections have been sufficiently answered in 
this part of Barahin, but since the critic has appealed to me in the name 
of God, I will briefly answer the gentleman’s objections, even at the cost 
of repeating myself.

His Statement—The phrase ھا و مقامھا
ّ
الدیار محل -Temporary res‘] عفت 

idences and permanent ones will be wiped out’] which His Holiness 
Mirza Sahib claims to be his revelation is a verse written by an ancient 
poet. The question is, has a revelation ever been vouchsafed to a 
Prophet which is—word for word—the same as something that has 
already been uttered before this Prophet by some other man? And if 
you are able to prove this, then the second objection would be that 
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under such circumstances what would be the distinction between the 
Word of God and the word of man?

My Answer—As I have written about it earlier, we do not need to 
go looking for such an example among other Prophets, because even 
to our Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, 
some such phrases were contained in the revelations of Allah that had 
already been uttered by someone else. For instance, this sentence of 
Quranic revelation:

َكَرٰبَتَف ُهّٰللا ُنَسْحَا َنْيِقِلٰخْلا1

issued forth first from the tongue of ‘Abdullah bin Abi Sarah, and the 
very same sentence was revealed in the Holy Quran. See Tafsir-e-Kabir, 
part 6, page 276, printed in Egypt. The actual words are:

 بن سعد بن ابی سرح كان یكتب 
ّٰ

 عنھما۔ ان عبدالل
ّٰ

روی الكلبی عن ابن عباس رضی الل

خر عجب 
ٰ
ا ا

ً
م فلما انتھی الٰی قولہ تعالٰی خلق

ّ
 علیہ وسل

ّٰ
ی الل

ّ
 صل

ّٰ
یات لرسول الل

ٰ
ھذہ ال

كتب 
ُ
م ا

ّ
 علیہ وسل

ّٰ
ی الل

ّ
 صل

ّٰ
 احسن الخالقین۔ فقال رسول الل

ّٰ
من ذالك فقال فتبارك الل

ا فیما یقول فانہ یوٰحی ِالیَّ كما یوٰحی 
ً
 وقال ان كان محمد صادق

ّٰ
 عبد الل

ّ
فٰھكذا نزلت، فشك

ۃ فقیل انہ مات علی الكفر وقیل انہ 
ّ
الیہ وان كان كاذًبا فل خیر فی دینہ فھرب الٰی مك

اسلم یوم الفتح۔

Translation is that: Kalbi narrates it on the authority of Ibn ‘Abbas, 
may peace be upon him, that ‘Abdullah bin Abi Sarah used to take down 
verses of the Holy Quran; i.e. the Holy Prophet, may peace and bless-
ings of Allah be upon him, would direct him to write down the verses 
as they were revealed to him. And so once when the Holy Prophet, 
may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, dictated to him the 
verse that ends with خر

ٰ
ا ا 

ً
 Abdullah marvelled‘ ,[’another creation‘] خلق

1. So blessed be Allah, the Best of creators (Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:15). 
[Publisher]
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and said احسن الخالقین 
ّٰ

.[’So blessed be Allah, the Best of creators‘] فتبارك الل
The Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, then 
said, ‘Write this down as well, for God has also revealed the same words 
that have issued from your tongue, namely:

 احسن الخالقین
ّٰ

فتبارك الل

[So blessed be Allah, the Best of creators].

Thereupon, ‘Abdullah became mistrustful as to how the words that he 
had uttered could be the words of God. He said, ‘If Muhammad, may 
peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, be true, then I receive the 
same revelation that he does, and if he be false, then there is no good 
in following him.’ So, he fled to Makkah. According to one narrative 
he died a disbeliever, while according to another he became a Muslim 
after the fall of Makkah.

So you can see that the words of ‘Abdullah bin Abi Sarah coincided 
with the words of God; i.e. this sentence:

فتبارك هللا احسن الخالقین

[So blessed be Allah, the Best of creators]

issued forth from the mouth of ‘Abdullah and this very sentence was 
revealed by God. And should you ask, ‘What, then, distinguishes 
the Word of God from the word of man?’, the first answer is as God 
Himself has said in the Holy Quran—to establish a distinction the 
words uttered by any other than God must at least equal some chap-
ter of the Holy Quran, for that is the quantity considered sufficient to 
count as a miracle, as God says:

َو ْنِا ْمُتْنُك ْيِف ٍبْيَر اَّمِّم اَنْلَّزَن ىٰلَع اَنِدْبَع اْوُتْاَف ٍةَرْوُسِب ْنِّم ٖهِلْثِّم1

1. And if you are in doubt as to what We have sent down to Our servant, then 
produce a Chapter like it (Surah al-Baqarah, 2:24). [Publisher]
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He did not say ِٖلہ
ْ
ث ْن مِّ ْوا ِبآَیٍۃ مِّ

ُ
ت
ْ
ا
َ
ِلہٖ۔ or [’Produce a verse like it‘] ف

ْ
ث ْن مِّ ِلَمٍۃ مِّ

َ
ْوا ِبك

ُ
ت
ْ
ا
َ
 ف

[‘Produce a sentence like it’]. And, in reality, it is true that the Words 
of God, taken separately, are indeed those very words that issued forth 
from the tongues of disbelievers, but they took on a miraculous form as 
a whole through their beautiful eloquence, structured symmetry, and 
other characteristics.

And the same is true of the miracles inherent in Works of God 
Almighty. They acquire their miraculous nature when viewed as a 
whole, just as His Words become miraculous when seen as a whole. 
Nevertheless, even the short phrases that issue forth from the mouth 
of God are absolutely distinct from human phrases on account of the 
lofty meanings that are inherent within them. And though man may 
not succeed in penetrating their hidden mysteries, they do possess an 
inherent light in which lies their true spirit. For instance, the above 
words:

َكَرٰبَتَف ُهّٰللا ُنَسْحَا َنْيِقِلٰخْلا1

have a distinct quality on account of their relation to the preceding 
verses. In other words, they possess a spiritual philosophy which is in 
itself a miracle, the like of which is not found in the words of man.

To elaborate, in the beginning of Surah al-Mu’minun, which con-
tains the verse:

َكَرٰبَتَف ُهّٰللا ُنَسْحَا َنْيِقِلٰخْلا2

God speaks of how man passes through the six stages essential for his 
progress to reach his physical and spiritual perfection. God has divided 

1. So blessed be Allah, the Best of creators (Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:15). 
[Publisher]

2. So blessed be Allah, the Best of creators (Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:15). 
[Publisher]
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both kinds of development into six stages each, and has declared the 
sixth stage to be the stage of perfect development; and the affinity 
between the physical and the spiritual stages of development has been 
shown in such an extraordinary manner that ever since man was cre-
ated, the mind of no man has been able to attain this insight. And if 
someone claims otherwise, then the onus would be on him to produce 
this holy philosophy from the book of any human being. But, remem-
ber, no one will ever be able to prove any such thing. Hence, this is 
an evident miracle that Allah the Exalted has revealed in these blessed 
verses—namely, the deep parallelism that exists in both the physical 
and spiritual progress until one reaches the point of perfection. And 
this, in turn, shows that both the physical creation and the spiritual 
creation have been wrought by the One and same hand; that is, the 
hand of God.

Some ignorant people have also objected that the Holy Quran’s 
description of the stages of man’s creation, starting from that of a sperm 
to his full physical perfection, is not accurate in the light of modern 
medical research. It is foolish of them to interpret these verses to mean 
that God creates a human being in the رحم [rihm—womb] in such a 
manner that He first completes one organ and then attends to another. 
This is not at all the intent of the divine verses. Rather, just as I have 
myself witnessed, the True Creator fashions all the organs—internal 
and external—at the same time, not one after the other in the develop-
ment of the child in the رحم [rihm—womb] from a shapeless lump to 
the end. It is, however, established that at first the human form consists 
of a clot of blood, then all of it turns into a shapeless lump, and then—
at one and the same time—some of it turns into bones at the proper 
places, and then—at one and the same time—the whole structure is 
clothed with flesh, which is called the skin and helps to embellish the 
body. At this point the physical human form becomes complete and 
is infused with life. I have witnessed all these stages with my own eyes.

I will now turn to the six stages of spiritual development, as Allah 
the Exalted states in the Holy Quran:
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)1( ْدَق َحَلْفَا َنْوُنِمْؤُمْلا َنْيِذَّلا ْمُه ْيِف ْمِهِتاَلَص َنْوُعِشٰخ 1

)2( َو َنْيِذَّلا ْمُه ِنَع ِوْغَّللا َنْوُضِرْعُم 2

)3( َو َنْيِذَّلا ْمُه ِةوٰكَّزلِل َنْوُلِعٰف 3

َو َنْيِذَّلا ْمُه ْمِهِجْوُرُفِل َنْوُظِفٰح اَّلِا ىٰۤلَع ْمِهِجاَوْزَا ْوَا اَم ْتَكَلَم ْمُهُناَمْيَا ْمُهَّنِاَف ُرْيَغ َنْيِمْوُلَم  )4( 
   ِنَمَف ىٰغَتْبا َءٓاَرَو َكِلٰذ َكِٕىٰٓلوُاَف ُمُه َنْوُدٰعْلا 4

)5( َو َنْيِذَّلا ْمُه ْمِهِتٰنٰمَاِل َو ْمِهِدْهَع َنْوُعٰر 5

)6( َو َنْيِذَّلا ْمُه ىٰلَع ْمِهِتٰوَلَص َنْوُظِفاَحُي6

As against these, He has also declared the number of stages of man’s 
physical development to be six, as He states after these verses:

)1( َّمُث ُهٰنْلَعَج ًةَفْطُن ْيِف ٍراَرَق ٍنْيِكَّم 7

)2( َّمُث اَنْقَلَخ َةَفْطُّنلا ًةَقَلَع8

1. Surely, success does come to the believers, who are humble in their Prayers 
(Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:2–3). [Publisher]

2. And who shun all that which is vain (Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:4). [Publisher]
3. And who are active in paying the Zakat (Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:5). [Publisher]
4. And who guard their chastity—except from their wives or what their right 

hands possess, for then they are not to be blamed; but those who seek 
anything beyond that are the transgressors—(Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:6–8). 
[Publisher]

5. And who are watchful of their trusts and their covenants (Surah al-Mu’minun, 
23:9). [Publisher]

6. And who diligently guard the observance of their prayers (Surah al-Mu’minun, 
23:10). [Publisher]

7. Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:14 [Publisher]
8. Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:15 [Publisher]
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)3( اَنْقَلَخَف َةَقَلَعْلا ًةَغْضُم1

)4( اَنْقَلَخَف َةَغْضُمْلا اًمٰظِع2

)5( اَنْوَسَكَف َمٰظِعْلا اًمْحَل3

)6( َّمُث ُهٰنْاَشْنَا اًقْلَخ َرَخٰا َكَرٰبَتَف ُهّٰللا ُنَسْحَا َنْيِقِلٰخْلا4

As I have stated above, it is clear that the first stage of man’s spiritual 
development is the one described in this verse; that is:

ْدَق َحَلْفَا َنْوُنِمْؤُمْلا َنْيِذَّلا ْمُه ْيِف ْمِهِتاَلَص َنْوُعِشٰخ5

Meaning that those believers have attained salvation who adopt humil-
ity and meekness in their Prayers and in their remembrance of God 
and who busy themselves in the remembrance of God with tenderness 
of heart and depth of emotions. Against this, the first stage of man’s 
physical development has been described in this verse:

َّمُث ُهٰنْلَعَج ًةَفْطُن ْيِف ٍراَرَق ٍنْيِكَّم6

Meaning: Then we made man a sperm and placed that sperm in a safe 
place. Thus, after the creation of Adam, God Almighty has declared the 
sperm to be the first physical stage of human development.

Obviously, the sperm is a seed which embodies within it all the fac-
ulties, characteristics, inner and outer organs, and the physical features 

1. Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:15 [Publisher]
2. Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:15 [Publisher]
3. Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:15 [Publisher]
4. Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:15 [Publisher]
5. Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:2–3 [Publisher]
6. Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:14 [Publisher]
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that are plainly revealed at the fifth stage, and are fully and manifestly 
perfected at the sixth stage.1 ٭ Nonetheless, the stage of the sperm is the 
most precarious of all the stages, for it is like a seed that has not yet 
attached itself in any way to the earth. It has still not felt the pull of the 
 and it is possible that it may be wasted on entering [rihm—womb] رحم
the body of the woman just as a seed is wasted on rocky soil. And it 
is also possible that the sperm itself may be defective; that is, it may 
have some imperfection in itself that makes it unfit for growth. It may 
not have the ability to be attracted by the رحم [rihm—womb] and may 
only be like a corpse in which there is no movement, just like a rotten 
seed that is sown in the soil; and even though the soil may be excellent, 
yet by virtue of its own defect it is incapable of growth and develop-
ment. And it is also possible that due to some other disorders, which 
we need not elaborate here, the sperm is not able to connect to the رحم 
[rihm—womb] and the رحم [rihm—womb] deprives it of its attractive 
influence; just as a seed is sometimes crushed underfoot, carried away 
by birds, or destroyed by some other accident.

The same are the characteristics that attend the first stage of a believ-
er’s spiritual development—the state of humility, meekness, tenderness, 
and pathos—that he experiences in worship and in the remembrance 
of God, which, in other words, means to cultivate in oneself anguish, 
tenderness, humility, modesty, meekness of spirit, and a yearning and 
longing, and to turn to God having been overcome by His fear, as has 
been described in the verse:

 The stages referred to here are the ones that have just been mentioned. The ٭ .1
fifth stage is when, by the power of the Almighty Creator, the human body 
becomes complete in the رحم [rihm—womb] and the bones are covered by 
an embellished skin. The sixth stage is when the body is endowed with life. 
And, as I have said above, the first stage of man’s spiritual development is that 
of humility, tenderness, and pathos, and that, too—in fact—embodies, in a 
compact form, all that is later manifested in man’s spiritual being. (Author)
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ْدَق َحَلْفَا َنْوُنِمْؤُمْلا َنْيِذَّلا ْمُه ْيِف ْمِهِتاَلَص َنْوُعِشٰخ۔1

Meaning that: Those believers have attained their desires who adopt 
humility and meekness in their Prayers and in every type of their 
remembrance of Allah, and who occupy themselves in remembering 
Him with true fervour and supplication, passion, and anguish. This 
stage of humility, which has been indicated above, is the first stage in 
the development of the spiritual being. In other words, it is the first 
seed that is sown in the soil of servitude to God, and it carries in it—
in a compact form—all the faculties, attributes, features, beauty, and 
characteristics of the spirit, which, in the fifth and sixth stages, manifest 
themselves in the perfect man in a attractive manner.2 ٭ Since this stage, 

1. Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:2–3 [Publisher]
:The fifth stage, as I have stated, is the one described in the verse ٭ .2

 َو َنْيِذَّلا ْمُه ْمِهِتٰنٰمَاِل َو ْمِهِدْهَع َنْوُعٰر 
[And who are watchful of their trusts and their covenants. (Surah 
al-Mu’minun, 23:9)].

 And the sixth stage, as mentioned before, is that outlined in the verse:

 َو َنْيِذَّلا ْمُه ىٰلَع ْمِهِتٰوَلَص َنْوُظِفاَحُي 
[And who diligently guard the observance of their Prayers (Surah 
al-Mu’minun, 23:10)]. 

 And this fifth stage has been placed in juxtaposition to the fifth stage of man’s 
physical development described in the verse:

 اَنْوَسَكَف َمٰظِعْلا اًمْحَل 
[Then We clothed the bones with flesh (Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:15)]. 

 And the sixth stage is juxtaposed with the sixth stage of the physical develop-
ment as referred to in the verse:

َّمُث ُهٰنْاَشْنَا اًقْلَخ َرَخٰا 
[Then We developed it into another creation (Surah al-Mu’minun, 
23:15)].

        (Author)
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like the stage of the sperm, is the first stage in man’s spiritual develop-
ment, the Quranic verse has placed it in the first stage alongside the 
stage of the sperm and has described their similarities. This is so that 
those who reflect deeply on the Holy Quran may understand that the 
state of humility in Prayer is like a sperm in case of the spiritual being, 
and like the sperm it contains all the faculties, attributes, and features 
of the perfect man. Likewise, just as a sperm remains in a precarious 
state until it has established a link with the رحم [rihm—womb], so is 
this initial stage of the spiritual being—the stage of humility—not 
free from danger until it becomes firmly linked to رحیم [Rahim—the 
Merciful God].

It should be noted here that when the favour of God Almighty is 
received without any effort on one’s part, this is due to the attribute 
of رامحتین [Rahmaniyyat—Graciousness]. For instance, everything that 
God has created for mankind by way of heaven and earth etc., or even 
the creation of man himself, all this has come about on account of God’s 
 But when one receives favour .[Rahmaniyyat—Graciousness] رامحتین
as a result of one’s deeds, worship, effort, and striving, it is the result 
of 

ق
ی� یم�  This has been the continuous .[Rahimiyyat—Mercifulness] ر��

divine practice towards mankind so that when man adopts humility in 
his Prayer and remembrance of God then he makes himself deserving 
of 

ق
ی� یم� .[Rahimiyyat—Mercifulness] ر��

So, the only difference in the sperm and in the first stage of the 
spiritual development—that of humility—is that while the former is 
dependent upon the pull of the رحم [rihm—womb], the latter requires 
the pull of رحیم [Rahim—the Merciful]. So, just as it is possible that the 
sperm may be wasted before it can establish connection with the رحم 
[rihm—womb], so is it possible that the first stage of man’s spiritual 
development—that of humility—may be wasted before it is able to 
establish the connection with the Merciful One.

There are many people who in the initial stage cry, are ecstatic, 
and rave and rant in their Prayers, and show all manner of frenzy and 
fervency in their love for God, and manifest various states of being 
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enamoured with God, but since they are unable to establish any con-
nection with the Bountiful One, whose attribute is Mercifulness, and 
are not drawn towards Him by means of His special manifestations, 
all their crying, humility, and supplication are baseless and they often 
falter and fall into a state worse than before. So, this is a wonderful 
and interesting similarity between the sperm—which is the first stage 
of the physical development and which comes to nothing unless the 
pull of the رحم [rihm—womb] comes to its aid, and the state of humil-
ity—which is worthless unless the pull of God’s mercy comes to its 
assistance.

It is on this account that you will find thousands who, in some 
part of their lives, had enjoyed the state of humility in their Prayers 
and remembrance of God, and they cried and supplicated in ecstasy, 
but then some such curse took hold of them that turned them sud-
denly towards selfish ends, and they became totally lost in the world 
and its desires and passions. This is indeed a fearful scenario whereby 
their state of humility ends before they have established a link with 
the Merciful One. Before the pull of the Merciful God effects some 
action upon them, that state is gone and lost. As such their spiritual 
condition, which is at the first stage of spiritual development, is akin 
to the sperm that is lost before it can establish a connection with the 
 In short, the first stage of the spiritual being—that .[rihm—womb] رحم
of humility—and the first stage of the physical being—that of the 
sperm—are similar in that the first stage of the physical being—that 
of the sperm—is worthless without the pull of the رحم [rihm—womb], 
and the first stage of the spiritual being—that of humility—is nothing 
without the pull of God, the رحیم [Rahim—Merciful].

And just as countless sperms go to waste in this world, being 
destroyed in that state without having established a connection with 
the رحم [rihm—womb], so are there countless instances of the states 
of humility that are wasted because they fail to be connected to رحیم 
[Rahim—the Merciful God]. There are thousands of ignorant people 
who, on account of a few days of humility, rapture, and supplication, 
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become satisfied and think that they have attained the status of wali or 
ghaus or qutb or abdal,1 or have become godly, whereas in fact they are 
nothing at all; they are still a mere sperm. As yet they are only acquainted 
with the name of God, the rosebud of spring [i.e. loving relationship 
with Allah] has not even touched them. Alas! A large number of peo-
ple have been destroyed on account of such vain thoughts.

Bear in mind that the first stage of the spiritual being—that of 
humility—can perish due to a myriad of factors, just as the sperm—
which is the first stage of the physical being—can come to naught due 
to various kinds of mishaps, including a defect in the sperm itself. For 
instance, if the state of humility has some idolatrous contamination in 
it, or is mixed with some unlawful innovation or frivolity, such as a per-
son’s carnal and unholy desires and passions expressing themselves, or 
the heart is in the grip of base objectives, or has become overpowered 
by the frivolous worldly desires; thus, burdened by all these unholy dis-
orders, the state of humility is not deemed worthy of establishing a link 
with the Merciful God, in the same way as a defective sperm will fail to 
connect itself to the رحم [rihm—womb]. This is why the state of humil-
ity of the Hindu yogis and the Christian clergymen does not benefit 
them in the least. If they take their anguish and supplications to a level 
where they reduce their bodies to a fleshless skeleton, even then the رحیم 
[Rahim—Merciful One] does not establish a connection with them 
because their state of humility has an inherent flaw.

The same is the case of the mendicants of Islam steeped in innova-
tion who, shunning the Holy Quran, adopt instead a thousand forms 
of innovation, so much so that they shamelessly employ hemp or mar-
ijuana or alcohol, not to mention other forms of evil in which they 
indulge as freely as a child partakes of its mother’s milk. Since their 
condition has no affinity or connection with the Merciful God; rather, 

1.  Wali (friend), ghaus (saint), qutb (guiding star), and abdal (substitutes, i.e. 
vicegerents appointed for carrying out the will of God Almighty) are various 
designations used for Auliya’ullah—i.e. the friends of God. [Publisher]
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their condition is extremely repugnant in the eyes of God, therefore, 
despite all their own type of ecstasy, dance, poetry, and music etc., they 
remain totally deprived of establishing a relationship with the Merciful 
God. They are like the sperm which, on account of syphilis or leprosy 
becomes defective and unfit for the رحم [rihm—womb] to establish a 
link with it.

Thus, the relationship with the رحم [rihm—womb] and رحیم 
[Rahim—the Merciful God], or the absence of it, is due to the same 
cause, the difference has only to do with the disorders being physical or 
spiritual. Just as a sperm at times is not fit so that the رحم [rihm—womb] 
may establish a connection with it and draw it to itself on account of 
some inherent disorders, the same is true of the state of humility—
which is equivalent to the state of the sperm—which, due to some 
inherent disorders of its own, such as pride, arrogance and ostentation, 
and other forms of misguidance or idolatry, becomes unworthy that 
God, the رحیم [Rahim—Merciful]. God should establish a connection 
with it. In short, all the excellence of the first stage of spirituality—i.e. 
the state of humility—depends upon establishing a true link with 
the Merciful God, in the same way as all the excellence of the sperm 
depends on its developing an association with the رحم [rihm—womb]. 
Thus, if the state of humility is not really linked with God, the رحیم 
[Rahim—Merciful] and no true relationship with Him can develop, 
then that state is akin to the impure sperm that can never develop a real 
connection with the رحم [rihm—womb].

Remember that if a person at one time happens to experience true 
immersion and fervour and pleasure in Prayer and remembrance of 
Allah, it does not prove that he has a true relationship with God, the رحیم 
[Rahim—Merciful], just as the sperm may enter the woman’s body and 
pleasure may be experienced, but it does not necessarily mean that the 
sperm has become linked to the رحم [rihm—womb], for there is a whole 
separate set of signs and indications that would prove the link. Thus, 
the passion and fervour one experiences in the remembrance of God 
Almighty—which is known as the state of humility—is akin to the state 
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of the sperm that enters the woman’s body after being ejaculated. There is 
no doubt that in the physical realm it is a moment of great pleasure, and 
yet the entering of the sperm does not entail that it will become linked 
to the رحم [rihm—womb] and will be drawn towards it.

Similarly, it is not necessary that the spiritual passion and fervour 
and state of humility will definitely lead the supplicant to establish 
a relationship with God, the رحیم [Rahim—Merciful] and be drawn 
towards Him. Instead, the sperm that enters the body of a prostitute as 
a result of an illicit relationship results in the same sort of pleasure as 
one experiences with one’s wife. Thus, the pathos and fervour of idol-
aters and creature worshippers is similar to the lust of those who asso-
ciate with prostitutes. The fervour and passion of the polytheists who 
remember God merely for the sake of worldly objectives is akin to the 
sperm that enters the body of a prostitute and results in pleasure.

Nonetheless, just as the sperm has the inherent ability to establish 
a link, so is the case with the state of humility, and yet this state of 
humility and pathos and anguish alone does not prove that the link has 
indeed been established. This is just like the sperm—which is a physical 
parallel of the spiritual state—for when a man comes to his wife and his 
sperm enters her body and he experiences the ultimate pleasure, this 
pleasure is no guarantee that conception has indeed taken place.

Similarly, no matter what pleasure and ecstasy one experiences in 
the state of humility and fervour, it is by no means a definitive indi-
cation of the existence of a link with God.1 ٭ In other words, if some 

 In the initial stages, the state of humility and passion can go hand in hand ٭ .1
with all sorts of frivolous activities. For instance, a child is in the habit of cry-
ing and becomes fearful and shows humility repeatedly; and yet in childhood 
one is engrossed in much frivolity, and is more readily drawn towards it. He 
often likes to indulge in senseless things like jumping about and even incurs 
injuries. This shows that frivolity is what comes to man first of all in life’s jour-
ney and he cannot move on to the next stage without passing through this 
stage first. And the first step to adulthood is to shun the frivolities of child-
hood. This goes to show that man by nature initially associates with frivolous 
things. (Author)
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person experiences humility and fervour during Prayer or remem-
brance of God, it does not necessarily mean that he has a relationship 
with God.

A person may experience all these states and yet have no connec-
tion with God. We commonly see people who cry with elation and 
raise slogans during sermons and religious discourses, during Prayers 
and remembrance of God, and express deep emotion with tears run-
ning down their cheeks. Indeed, some are prone to weep at the slightest 
occasion, and yet such people do not detach themselves from frivolous 
activities, and much that is absurd and frivolous recreation is their con-
stant companion, which goes to show that they have no relationship 
whatsoever with God and their hearts are devoid of His fear and maj-
esty. This is indeed a strange display—such impure souls together with 
such states of humility and fervour. This is indeed a matter to learn 
from, for it shows that mere show of passion and crying that is not 
attended by the shunning of frivolity is nothing to be proud of, nor is it 
at all a sign of one’s nearness to God or a link with Him.

I have with my own eyes seen many faqirs [Muslim religious ascet-
ics] and other such people who, upon hearing a tragic verse or wit-
nessing a tragic event or hearing a tragic story, at once start shedding 
tears, just like some clouds that start pouring large drops of rain so 
suddenly as to not afford those sleeping in the open an opportunity 
to run indoors without their bedding being drenched in water. But I 
can testify, based on my personal observation, that I have found many 
such people to be very cunning, even more so than worldly people. 
Indeed, I have found some of them to be so evil-natured and dishonest 
and villainous in every aspect that having seen their tears and demon-
strations of humility I am loath to express such sentiments in public. 
There was, of course, a time when this was specifically the hallmark of 
righteous people, but nowadays it has become a trait of devious and 
dishonest people. They put on green mantles, grow long hair, always 
have a rosary in their hand, tears are ever welling up in their eyes, 
their lips ever moving as if in remembrance of Allah, and then they 
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also indulge in every innovation. Such are the signs of mendicancy 
that they exhibit, and yet their leprosy-stricken hearts are devoid of 
the love of God, with a few exceptions of course. The truly righteous 
whose actions are spontaneous and heartfelt—and not for ostenta-
tion and display—are exempt from these remarks of mine. In any case, 
what this proves is that crying and supplication is not something that 
is unique to Godly people; rather, it is a human faculty that comes 
into play at its proper place or otherwise.

At times a person reads a fictitious story and he knows that it is all 
fiction, such as a novel and yet when he comes to a tragic turn of events, 
he loses control over his heart and is unable to restrain the gush of tears. 
The power of such tragic stories is such that at times a person starts to 
relate it and at one point his eyes well up with tears, and his voice also 
becomes like that of a weeping person, and suddenly he cannot restrain 
his emotions. He experiences the kind of satisfaction and pleasure that 
comes from such crying even though he knows well that the basis upon 
which he weeps is invalid and is merely fiction.

Why is this so? What is the reason that lies behind it? It is because 
the faculty of crying and pathos that resides within man is not con-
cerned with the truth or untruth of an event. It will come into play 
whenever such conditions exist, and man takes a kind of pleasure in 
this state whether he is a believer or a disbeliever. This is why in unholy 
gatherings that comprise of all kinds of innovations, licentious people, 
who adorn themselves in the garbs of faqirs, upon hearing eulogies and 
verses, start to dance and get into a state of trance and ecstasy and cry-
ing. They experience their own form of pleasure and think that they 
have thus become one with God. And yet the pleasure they experience 
is like the pleasure that a fornicator might experience with a prostitute.

Yet another similarity between the sperm and the state of humility 
and fervour in Prayer is that just as a man’s sperm enters the body of his 
wife or another woman, at the time of ejaculation it flows freely just like 
the flowing of tears in a state of fervour and anguished supplication. 
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And just as the sperm ejaculates spontaneously, so do tears flow from 
the eyes of a person at the height of anguished prayer. And just as the 
pleasure of ejaculations is at times lawful when experienced with one’s 
wife, and at times unlawful when experienced with a prostitute, the 
same is the case with the state of anguish and fervour, which at times 
is only for the sake of the One and Peerless God, with no contami-
nation of idolatry or innovation. This is lawful pleasure. But at times 
such pleasure is experienced in the passion and fervour of worship that 
has the element of innovations, creature worship, and the worship of 
idols and goddesses, and then it is like the pleasure experienced dur-
ing intercourse with a prostitute. In short, mere crying, supplicating, 
fervour, and anguish and the pleasure derived therefrom do not nec-
essarily mean a relationship with God, just like so many sperms that 
are wasted and the رحم [rihm—womb] does not accept them. Similar 
is the case with cries and supplications of many people. It only serves 
to destroy their eyesight, for the Merciful God does not accept such 
supplications.

Thus, there is a manifestly clear similarity between the state of 
humility—which is the first stage of the spiritual being—and that 
of the sperm—which is the first stage of the physical being. I have 
described [this similarity] in detail. And this similarity is not a triv-
ial matter, for the Eternal Creator—glory be to Him—has created this 
complete and perfect similarity by His express will; so much so that 
it is also written in the Book of Allah that both these pleasures will 
also be experienced in the next world, but in that world the similarity 
will have grown so much that they will virtually become one. In other 
words, when in the next world a man makes love to his wife, he will not 
be able to tell whether he makes love to his wife or is immersed in the 
boundless sea of the love of Allah. This state is experienced in this very 
world by those who become one with the Lord of Honour, but it is 
beyond the comprehension of worldly and the unenlightened people.

Having explained how the first stage of the spiritual self has 
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complete affinity with the first stage of the physical self, it is now nec-
essary to explain how the second stage of the spiritual self, too, has an 
affinity with the second stage of the physical self. To elaborate, as I have 
already stated, the second stage of spiritual development has been out-
lined in this noble verse [of the Holy Quran]; that is:

َو َنْيِذَّلا ْمُه ِنَع ِوْغَّللا َنْوُضِرْعُم1

Meaning that: Believers are those who shun all that is vain, they do not 
indulge in vain conversations, activities, or actions and keep away from 
vain assemblies, companions, and relationships.

In parallel with this is the second stage of the physical self which 
God has described in His Noble Word as ة َ

ق
َ
 As He .[’alaqah—‘clot‘] َعل

says:

َّمُث اَنْقَلَخ َةَفْطُّنلا ًةَقَلَع2

Meaning that: Then We fashioned the sperm into an ة
َ
ق
َ
—alaqah‘] َعل

clot]. That is, We saved it from being lost in vain and turned it into an 
ة

َ
ق
َ
 رحم through the connection and influence of the [alaqah—clot‘] َعل

[rihm—womb]. Prior to this, it was in a perilous state and it could not 
be said whether it would develop into a human being or would go to 
waste. But after establishing a connection with the رحم [rihm—womb], 
it was saved from going to waste and a change came over it that did 
not exist before; that is, it took on the form of an ة َ

ق
َ
 [alaqah—clot‘] َعل

of blood and became thicker. And a connection with the رحم [rihm—
womb] developed, and thus it came to be named ة َ

ق
َ
 ,[’alaqah—‘clot‘] َعل

and the woman became eligible to be called pregnant. And by virtue 
of this connection, the رحم [rihm—womb] became its guardian and 
the sperm began to grow and flourish under its care. However, at this 

1. Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:4 [Publisher]
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stage the sperm has not acquired much of purity. It merely turned into 
an ة َ

ق
َ
 of blood that was saved from going to waste on [alaqah—clot‘] َعل

account of being linked to the رحم [rihm—womb]. And as it would 
otherwise have spread and spilled out in an unseemly manner and des-
ecrated one’s clothes, now, on account of its link, it has been saved from 
being wasted. But it is still only an ة َ

ق
َ
 of blood and [alaqah—clot‘] َعل

not free from contamination of subtle impurities. Had it not become 
linked to the رحم [rihm—womb], it was likely that it would not have 
been able to stay therein, even if it had entered the woman’s body, and 
would have just flowed out. But the power of the رحم [rihm—womb] 
held on to it and turned it into something like a clot of blood. And 
then, as I have said, it came to be called ة َ

ق
َ
 on account [’alaqah—‘clot‘] َعل

of that link—a link that had hitherto been missing. It is this that saved 
it from being wasted, and it is on this account that the fluid shed its 
watery form and became somewhat thicker.

Corresponding to this ة
َ
ق
َ
 which is the second ,[alaqah—clot‘] َعل

stage of the physical being, is the second stage of the spiritual being 
which I have mentioned above and of which is indicated by the follow-
ing Quranic verse:

َو َنْيِذَّلا ْمُه ِنَع ِوْغَّللا َنْوُضِرْعُم

Meaning that, the emancipated believers are those people who shun 
vain actions, vain talk, vain behaviour, vain assemblies, vain company, 
vain relationships, and vain passions, and their faith rises to a level 
that it becomes easy for them to achieve that much. For, on account 
of the strengthening of their faith they do establish a certain link with 
the Merciful God, in the same way as the sperm, when it turns into 
an ة َ

ق
َ
 and [rihm—womb] رحم becomes linked to the ,[alaqah—clot‘] َعل

is saved from spilling out in vain or being wasted; otherwise, َء ٓ
ا

َ
َماش  

َّ
 ِال

ّٰ
 Thus, in this second stage of the spiritual .[except as God wills] الل
being, the relationship with the Gracious God is exactly similar to the 
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relationship which the ة َ
ق
َ
—rihm] رحم has with the [alaqah—clot‘] َعل

womb] in the second stage of the physical being. And just as before 
the advent of the second stage of the spiritual being it is not possi-
ble to become free of frivolous relationships and activities, and more 
often than not the first stage of the spiritual being—that of fervour 
and supplication—goes to waste and has an inauspicious end, so is 
the case with the sperm, which is the first stage of the physical being. 
Before it becomes an ة َ

ق
َ
 there is every chance that it ,[alaqah—clot‘] َعل

will go to waste. But when it is willed by God that it should be saved 
from being unduly wasted, then by His command the same sperm 
turns into an ة َ

ق
َ
 This, then, is deemed as the second .[alaqah—clot‘] َعل

stage of the physical being.
So, the second stage of the spiritual being is when one shuns all 

frivolous acts, deeds, talk, relationships, and passions. And this stage 
too is only attained when one has established a link with the Merciful 
God, for it is this relationship that has the potential and force to break 
it free from the other relationship and save it from being wasted. Even 
if a person experiences fervour and devotion in one’s Prayers—which 
is the first stage of the spiritual being—this state is unable to keep him 
from indulging in frivolous talk, acts, and deeds, and cannot restrain 
his frivolous passions until one develops the link with God as in the 
second stage of the spiritual being. This is just like the case of a man 
who might consort with his wife several times a day, but the sperm will 
not be saved from being wasted unless it becomes linked to the رحم 
[rihm—womb].

So when God Almighty says:

َو َنْيِذَّلا ْمُه ِنَع ِوْغَّللا َنْوُضِرْعُم 1

it means that the believers are only those who wean themselves away 
from vain relationships—and weaning away from vain relationships is 

1. Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:4 [Publisher]
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a requisite for the relationship with God.1 ٭ In other words, weaning 
one’s heart away from frivolous activities amounts to attaching one’s 
heart to God, because man has been created for eternal worship, and 
the love of God is by nature imbued in his heart. This is why his soul 
has an eternal relationship with God, as is evident from the verse:

ُتْسَلَا ْمُكِّبَرِب اْوُلاَق ىٰلَب2

The relationship that man establishes with God Almighty by coming 
under the shade of 

ق
ی� یم�  through the [Rahimiyyat—Mercifulness] ر��

medium of worship—the first stage of which is that, having attained 

-The reason why weaning away from vain relationships leads to a relation ٭ .1
ship with God Almighty is that in these same verses God Almighty has used 
the word َح َ

ل
ْ
ف
َ
 to promise that whoever does something [’aflaha—‘succeeded] ا

in order to seek God will find God to the extent of his labour and striving and 
to that extent will have a relationship with Him. So whoever shuns vain deeds 
for the sake of a relationship with Him is able to enjoy that bit of relationship 
with God as promised in the word َح َ

ل
ْ
ف
َ
 This is because .[’aflaha—‘succeeded] ا

what he has done is nothing very heavy, he has merely cut off the light con-
nection he had with that frivolous deed. Bear in mind that since the word َح َ

ل
ْ
ف
َ
 ا

[aflaha—succeeded] is found in the first verse which is:

 ْدَق َحَلْفَا َنْوُنِمْؤُمْلا َنْيِذَّلا ْمُه ْيِف ْمِهِتاَلَص َنْوُعِشٰخ
[Surely, success does come to the believers, who are humble in their 
Prayers (Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:2–3).]

 the same word is associated by way of a promise with all the subsequent vers-
es. Thus the verses:

[Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:4[ —َو َنْيِذَّلا ْمُه ِنَع ِوْغَّللا َنْوُضِرْعُم

 That is, ‘those who turn away from that which is vain’ means, ‘Verily, believers 
have succeeded who turn away from that which is vain.’ At each stage of de-
velopment of faith, the word افلح [Iflah—‘success’] has a distinctive meaning, 
holding out the promise of a special relation with God. (Author)

2. ‘Am I not your Lord?’ They say, ‘Yes, we do bear witness’ (Surah al-A‘raf, 
7:173). [Publisher]
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faith in God, he should shun every vain conversation, vain deed, vain 
company, vain relationship, and vain passion—amounts simply to 
bringing that same eternal relationship from a potential into the realm 
of actuality. It is not something new.

And as I have already stated, the first stage of man’s spiritual being—
which is to attain to the state of humility, fervour, and anguish in one’s 
worship and remembrance of God—this stage amounts in itself merely 
to that of general application. In other words, the anguished self does 
not necessarily shun the frivolous or show higher moral values or civi-
lised traits. Rather, it is quite possible that the heart of the person who 
assumes humility and cries and supplicates in Prayer, so much so that it 
even affects other people, may not be free from frivolous things, deeds, 
actions, companionship, relationships, and passions; that is, he may 
not have attained emancipation from sin.

The reason is that the occasional experience of inner anguish, or 
feeling of pleasure and concentration in Prayer is one thing, and the 
purity of the self is something altogether different. Even when the sup-
plication, humility, and crying of a seeker is free from the contamina-
tion of innovative practices and idolatry, still the person who has not 
yet reached the second stage of the spiritual self is only searching for 
the spiritual goal, wandering on the way which is yet beset at every step 
with many a desert, wilderness, thorny bush, mountain, great tempes-
tuous ocean, and wild animal—all enemies of faith and spiritual life—
unless he has attained the second stage of spiritual development.

Bear in mind that the states of humility, meekness, and submission 
do not at all necessitate a true relationship with God, for often times 
even mischievous people become humble upon witnessing a manifes-
tation of the wrath of God, while in fact they have no relationship with 
God whatsoever, nor are they free of vain pursuits. For example, the 
earthquake that struck on 4th April 1905 caused hundreds of thou-
sands of hearts to become so humbled and overawed that they did 
nothing but cry and beseech God, so much so that even the atheists 
forgot their atheism. But as the time passed and the shocks ceased, 
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their humbleness also disappeared so much so that I heard that some 
atheists, who had—at that moment—believed in God, brazenly and 
shamelessly declared that they had been mistaken and overawed by the 
earthquake, but that otherwise there was no God.

In short, as I have written several times earlier, the state of humility 
and awe can be accompanied by much impurity. Of course, this state 
is like a seed for future excellences, but to consider this state to be per-
fection in itself amounts to self-deception, because there is a stage after 
this that a believer should seek and must not rest content or become 
lax until he has attained it. And it is this stage which is described in the 
Word of Allah as:

َو َنْيِذَّلا ْمُه ِنَع ِوْغَّللا َنْوُضِرْعُم 1

That is, believers are not just those people who adopt humility in their 
Prayers and exhibit tender emotions. Rather, greater believers are those 
believers who, in addition to their humility, meekness, and anguish, 
also keep away from all vain things, deeds, and relationships. They do 
not allow their state of humility to be wasted by contaminating it with 
the frivolous; rather, they are naturally averse to all vain pursuits and 
a repugnance develops in their hearts for all frivolous suggestions and 
deeds.

This is evidence of the fact that they have acquired a certain rela-
tionship with God Almighty, for man turns away from one thing only 
after he has established a connection with another. So man’s heart only 
grows cold towards frivolous things, deeds, entertainment, merriment, 
and companionship when it has attached itself to the Merciful God 
and is overwhelmed by His majesty and fear. And so is the sperm saved 
from being wasted once it has become linked to the رحم [rihm—womb] 
and comes under its influence, at which stage it comes to be called 
ة

َ
ق
َ
 ,Thus, the second stage of the spiritual being .[’alaqah—‘clot‘] َعل

1. Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:4 [Publisher]
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whereby a believer shuns all that is frivolous, is also ة َ
ق
َ
 [alaqah—clot‘] َعل

in spiritual terms, for it is at this stage that the heart of a believer is 
overawed by the grandeur of God and forever bids farewell to frivolous 
things and actions.

This is indeed the state which, in other words, is called ta‘alluq 
billah [relationship with God]. However, this relationship with God 
that results from discarding frivolous things is only a fragile relation-
ship, for although the believer at this stage has turned away from the 
frivolous, his heart is still attached to things that are deemed essential 
for the self and on which his prosperity and comfort depends. So an 
element of impurity still abides within him. This is why God has lik-
ened this stage of the spiritual being to an ة َ

ق
َ
 which is ,[alaqah—clot‘] َعل

congealed blood and—owing to the blood—there remains an element 
of impurity in it. This defect remains at this stage because such people 
do not fear Almighty God to the fullest degree and the awe and gran-
deur of the Lord of Glory has not fully overwhelmed their hearts. They 
are only able to relinquish small and frivolous things, but not the oth-
ers. Thus, their imperfect selves are still left with an element of impu-
rity, so that having established a fragile relationship with God, they do 
turn away from the frivolous but cannot do away with things that are 
difficult to abandon. In other words, they cannot, for the sake of God, 
renounce those things that are essential for selfish pleasures. All this 
goes to show that mere turning away from the frivolous is not some-
thing that is too commendable; rather, it is a lowly state for a believer, 
albeit a stage above the stage of humility.

Corresponding to the third stage of physical development is the 
third stage of spiritual development, the detail of which is as follows. 
The third stage of the physical being has been described in this verse as:

اَنْقَلَخَف َةَقَلَعْلا ًةَغْضُم1

1. Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:15 [Publisher]
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Meaning that: ‘Then We fashioned the قة
َ
 into a piece [alaqah—clot‘] َعل

of flesh.’ This is the stage whereby the physical being of man comes out 
of the impurity. Compared to its previous states it acquires a degree 
of density and solidity. Both the sperm and the ة َ

ق
َ
 alaqah—clot of‘] َعل

blood] have a slight impurity in them, and in respect of consistency, 
too, they are thinner and softer than the مضغة [mudghah—piece of 
flesh]. But  مضغة [mudghah], which is a piece of flesh, develops a pure 
state in itself, and compared with the sperm and the ة

َ
ق
َ
—alaqah‘] َعل

clot], develops a certain extent of firmness. The same is true of the third 
stage of the spiritual being which is described in the verse:

َو َنْيِذَّلا ْمُه ِةوٰكَّزلِل َنْوُلِعٰف 1

This verse means that the believer who goes beyond the first two stages 
does not only stay away from vain and frivolous things, but, in order 
to rid himself of the impurity of miserliness that is to be found in 
every human being, also gives Zakat. That is, he spends a portion of 
his wealth in the path of God. Zakat2 is so called because when man 
gives Zakat—gives away his beloved possessions for the sake of God—
he is freed from the impurity of miserliness. And when the impurity of 
miserliness—which man is naturally prone to—departs from within a 
person, he attains a certain degree of purity and so acquires an affinity 
with God who is Holy in His Being.

ے اگلو دل  وج  ےس  اپک  اُس  ےوکیئ  اپو وک  اُس  بت  وک  آپ  اپک  رکے 
Whoever gives his heart to that Holy One

Must first purify himself, then will he find Him.

This quality is not found in the first two stages because humility, sub-
missiveness, and supplication and the giving up of vain pursuits can be 

1. Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:5 [Publisher]
2. The word zakat is from the root zaka, which means ‘purification’. [Publisher]
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done even by such a person who still has the impurity of miserliness 
in him. But when, for the sake of God Almighty, a man gives away his 
cherished possessions, on which depends his subsistence and which he 
has acquired with much toil, hardship, and sweat, then the impurity 
of miserliness leaves him, and at the same time his faith becomes more 
solid and firm. The two stages referred to above, which are antecedent 
to this stage, are not characterized by this pure quality, for they still 
have a concealed uncleanliness.

The reason behind this is that turning away from the frivolous only 
amounts to discarding evil, and that too, of the kind that is not neces-
sary for living and sustenance, and it does not put great hardship on 
the self to discard them. But to give away one’s own hard-earned pos-
sessions for the sole purpose of winning the pleasure of God is an act 
of acquiring goodness, and it leads to the removal of the worst of the 
impurities of the self—the impurity of miserliness. Hence, this is the 
third stage of the spiritual being and it is nobler and superior to the first 
two. And corresponding to this is the third stage of the physical being, 
that of the مضغة [mudghah—piece of flesh], which is superior than the 
first two stages of the sperm and the ة َ

ق
َ
.[alaqah—clot‘] َعل

It is also characterized by its purity, for both the sperm and the 
ة

َ
ق
َ
 have a subtle impurity in them, whereas the [alaqah—clot‘] َعل

 مضغة is free from it. And just as the [mudghah—piece of flesh] مضغة
[mudghah—piece of flesh] is more developed and purified in the رحم 
[rihm—womb] and has a stronger connection with the latter than the 
sperm and the ة َ

ق
َ
 in addition to being more solid and ,[alaqah—clot‘] َعل

hard, the same is true of the third stage of the spiritual being, referring 
to which God says:

َو َنْيِذَّلا ْمُه ِةوٰكَّزلِل َنْوُلِعٰف 1

Meaning that the believers are those who, in order to free themselves of 

1. Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:5 [Publisher]
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miserliness, spend their cherished possession in the way of God, and do 
so out of their own free will.

Thus, in this third stage of the spiritual being, those same three 
excellences are found as in the third stage of the physical being; that 
is, those that are found in the مضغة [mudghah—piece of flesh] state. 
Because this is a state in which one spends—in order to be free from 
miserliness—one’s wealth in the way of Allah and gives away one’s hard 
earned possessions to someone else purely for the sake of God, it is cer-
tainly a state more developed than that of merely shunning frivolous 
pursuits and vain actions. Within this state one definitely and mani-
festly attains purification from the filth of miserliness and develops the 
relationship with the Merciful God. Since giving up one’s cherished 
possession for the sake of God is a far greater burden upon the self 
than shunning vain pursuits, undertaking this harder exercise leads to a 
greater relationship with God and, due to undertaking a difficult task, 
the faith is strengthened and intensified.

Then, after this, comes the fourth stage of the spiritual being, which 
Allah the Exalted describes in this noble verse:

1 َو َنْيِذَّلا ْمُه ْمِهِجْوُرُفِل َنْوُظِفٰح 

Meaning that the believers who rise above the third stage are those 
who protect themselves against carnal passions and forbidden lustful 
urges. This stage is above the third stage because in the third stage the 
believer only gives away his most cherished and dear possessions in the 
path of God, but in the fourth stage he sacrifices what is even dearer to 
him than money and possession, and that is his carnal passions. Man 
is so enamoured by his carnal passions that he can spend his money 
like water and squander thousands of rupees for their fulfilment. In 
fact, he considers money to be nothing when it comes to fulfilling 
carnal desires. As is often seen that evil-natured miserly people, who 

1. Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:6 [Publisher]
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would never give a penny to a hungry and destitute person due to their 
extreme miserliness, will—under the passion of carnal desires—squan-
der thousands of rupees on prostitutes, destroying their home in the 
process. This shows that the flood of carnal passions is so strong and 
fast that it can carry away even the filth of miserliness. It is, therefore, 
evident that compared to the power of faith that does away with miser-
liness and causes man to give away his cherished possessions for the 
sake of God, this power of faith that saves man from the storm of car-
nal passions is extremely potent, hard, and enduring in enabling one 
to fight Satan because its purpose is to trample underfoot the ancient 
python of nafs-e-ammarah [the self that incites to evil].

Miserliness can be overcome even while in the grip of fulfilling 
one’s carnal desires or even at times when one is in the grip of show 
and ostentation, but the storm that emerges under the domination 
of carnal passions is a fierce and lasting tempest that can in no way 
be quelled other than through the mercy of God. And just as in the 
human body the bone is the hardest organ and endures the longest, in 
the same way the power of faith that can quell this storm is also very 
hard and enduring, so that by fighting such an enemy for a long time 
it can subjugate it—but only by the mercy of God, for the tempest 
of carnal passions is so devastating and threatening a turmoil that it 
cannot be calmed other than through the special mercy of the Most 
Holy God.

This was why Hadrat Yusuf [ Joseph] had to say:

َو ۤاَم ُئِّرَبُا ْيِسْفَن َّنِا َسْفَّنلا ٌۢةَراَّمَاَل ِءْٓوُّسلاِب اَّلِا اَم َمِحَر ْيِّبَر1

Meaning: ‘I do not hold my own self to be free from weakness; the self 
is surely most prone to enjoin evil and one cannot be delivered from its 
onslaught except that God Almighty should Himself show mercy.’ The 
phrase اَّلِا اَم َمِحَر ْيِّبَر [‘Except that God Almighty should Himself show 
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mercy’] occurs in this verse; similar words also occur in the description 
of the flood of Nuh [Noah], where Allah the Exalted says:

اَل َمِصاَع َمْوَيْلا ْنِم ِرْمَا ِهّٰللا اَّلِا ْنَم َمِحَّر1

This is to indicate that this flood of carnal passions is similar in its gran-
deur and awe to the flood of Noah.

And corresponding to this spiritual stage which is the fourth stage 
of the spiritual being is the fourth stage of the physical being, about 
which is this verse in the Holy Quran:

اَنْقَلَخَف َةَغْضُمْلا اًمٰظِع2

Meaning: ‘We then fashioned bones out of the مضغة [mudghah—piece 
of flesh].’ It is obvious that, as compared to مضغة [mudghah—piece 
of flesh], there develops in the bones greater hardness and firmness; 
furthermore, in comparison to the piece of flesh, the bone is more 
long-lasting and its remains can endure for thousands of years. Thus, 
the similarity between the fourth stage of the spiritual being and the 
fourth stage of the physical being is evident. Since the fourth stage of 
the spiritual being has greater faith and perseverance, it also enjoys a 
greater relationship with the Merciful God. In the same way the for-
mation of bones in the fourth stage of the physical being is greater in 
strength and firmness than the third stage, which is mere flesh, and it 
also more strongly attached to the رحم [rihm—womb].

Then, after the fourth stage, the fifth stage of the spiritual being is 
that which God Almighty has described in this verse:

1. ‘There is no shelter for anyone this day, from the decree of Allah, excepting 
those to whom He shows mercy’ (Surah Hud, 11:44). [Publisher]
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َو َنْيِذَّلا ْمُه ْمِهِتٰنٰمَاِل َو ْمِهِدْهَع َنْوُعٰر1

Meaning that the believers at the fifth stage, who have gone ahead of 
the fourth stage, are those who not only possess the excellence of over-
coming their carnal passions and gaining a grand victory over such 
desires, but rather they go a step further and, by fulfilling their trusts 
and pledges towards God and His creatures in every respect, they strive 
to walk the finer paths of taqwa [righteousness] to the best of their 
ability. Pledges to God refer to the pledges related to faith which are 
taken from a believer at the time of entering into the bai‘at [pledge of 
allegiance] and adopting a faith, such as not committing idolatry, not 
killing anyone unjustly, etc.

The word َنْوُعٰر [ra‘un—‘watchful’] that occurs in this verse, means 
‘those who are watchful’. According to the Arabic usage, this word is 
used when someone adopts the finer path of something to the best of 
his power and ability and undertakes to carry out all the minute details 
of the matter, leaving no aspect unattended. So this verse means that 
the believers who are at the fifth level of the spiritual being strive, to 
the best of their present ability, to tread the finer paths of taqwa. They 
do not wish to leave unattended any requirement of taqwa related to 
their trusts or pledges and are ever mindful of fulfilling them. They 
are not content with merely calling themselves trustworthy and truth-
ful in a broad sense, but remain fearful lest they should be guilty of 
dishonesty in any matter inadvertently. So, to the extent of their abil-
ity, they keep examining all their affairs lest there be some latent flaw 
or drawback in them. This vigilance is indeed what, in other words, 
is called taqwa.

In short, those believers who are in the fifth stage of the spiritual 
being are not unrestrained or heedless in their undertakings, whether 
such undertakings be in relation to God or in relation to His creatures. 
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Rather, fearing lest they should come under some culpability in the 
estimation of God, they keep in mind even the minutest aspects of 
their trusts and covenants and always keep examining them. And by 
making use of the penetrating lens of taqwa they go on evaluating 
their inner condition so that no hidden deficiency may arise in their 
trusts and covenants. And they utilize all of God’s trusts—such as 
their faculties, organs, life, wealth, and honour—to the best of their 
ability and in conformity with the demands of taqwa, while carefully 
considering the appropriateness of the occasion. They strive with 
all their power and full sincerity to live up to the pledge that they 
made to God at the time when they accepted the covenant of faith. 
Similarly, to the best of their ability and in conformity with the norms 
of taqwa, they fulfil the trusts they owe to God’s creatures or anything 
that falls under the purview of a trust. And if there happens to be a 
dispute, they settle it in accordance with taqwa, even if it means incur-
ring a loss for themselves.

This stage is superior to the fourth stage because here one has to 
employ—to the best of one’s ability—the finer ways of taqwa in all 
one’s actions and to take every single step in all affairs—to the best of 
one’s ability—while keeping in mind the requirements of taqwa. But 
the fourth stage consists only of a general principle which is to abstain 
from adultery and licentiousness.

Everyone can understand that adultery is a most shameless act 
whose perpetrator, being blinded by his carnal passions, commits an 
unholy deed that adulterates the lawful human species with the unlaw-
ful and causes the spoiling of one’s progeny. This is why the Shariah has 
declared it to be such a major sin that whoever commits it is prescribed 
a penalty in this very world.

Evidently, it is not enough for the perfection of a believer that 
he should only abstain from adultery, since adultery is the work of 
extremely corrupt and shameless people, and it is such an obvious sin 
which even the most ignorant of the ignorant consider to be evil and 
no one but a faithless person will be audacious enough to commit it. 
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Shunning it, therefore, is a matter of ordinary decency and no great 
excellence.

But man’s full spiritual beauty lies in treading upon all the finer 
ways of taqwa.1 ٭ The finer ways of taqwa are the graceful features and 
lovely curves of spiritual beauty. It is obvious that to abide by the trusts 
that one owes to God and by the pledges of faith2 ٭ to the best of one’s 
ability, and to utilize all one’s organs and faculties from head to toe—of 
which the physically obvious are the eyes, ears, hands, feet, and the other 
organs; as well as the inner capacities such as the heart and other facul-
ties and morals—appropriately at their proper occasion, to safeguard 
them from the unlawful, and to be wary against their secret assaults, 
while at the same time fulfilling one’s obligations towards God’s crea-
tion—this is the path on which depends all one’s spiritual beauty. God 
Almighty in the Holy Quran has labelled taqwa as raiment.

Libasut-taqwa [‘Raiment of righteousness’] is an expression of the 
Holy Quran, and this is an indication that spiritual beauty and adorn-
ment are indeed born out of taqwa. And taqwa means that man should 
abide by all of God’s trusts and pledges of faith, as well as all one’s trust 
and pledges towards God’s creatures to the best of one’s capability, 

 For faith, the stage of humility is like a seed. And then by shunning vain ٭ .1
pursuits, the faith sprouts its soft greenery. And then by giving one’s wealth 
as Zakat the tree of faith grows branches which give it a certain degree of 
strength. And then when one fights the carnal desires, these branches grow 
stronger. And when one fulfils all the aspects of one’s trusts and pledges, the 
tree of faith develops a strong and sturdy trunk. And then when it comes to 
yielding fruit, it receives another bounty without which the tree can grow nei-
ther fruit nor flowers. This is the power that in the sixth stage of the spiritual 
being is called Khalq-e-Akhar [‘Another Creation’]. It is at this stage that the 
fruit and flowers of human excellence start to manifest themselves, and its 
spiritual branches are not only perfected but also bring fruit. (Author)

 The pledges of faith are the pledges which a person makes at the time of ٭ .2
pledging bai‘at and accepting faith, for instance, that he will not kill, will not 
steal, will not give false testimony, will not associate partners with God and 
will die professing Islam and obedience to the Holy Prophet, may peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him. (Author)
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which is to say that he should firmly adhere to their subtlest and minut-
est aspects.

This is the fifth stage of the spiritual being, which corresponds to 
the fifth stage of the physical being which is described in this Quranic 
verse:

اَنْوَسَكَف َمٰظِعْلا اًمْحَل1

Meaning: ‘Then We clothed the bones with flesh and somewhat embel-
lished the physical structure.’ This is a wonderful likeness, because just 
as God Almighty has at one place described taqwa to be the spiritual rai-
ment, so does the word ا َسْونَ

َ
 which is derived [’kasauna—‘we clothed] ك

from ِكْسَوه [kiswah—‘clothing’] show that the flesh which is wrapped 
upon the bones is also a kind of raiment to cover them. The two words 
thus signify that the embellished garb provided by taqwa is similar to 
the one that covers up the bones, lending them an element of beauty.

In the first instance the word is ِلَباس [libas—‘raiment’] while in the 
second it is ِكْسَوه [kiswah—‘clothing’], but they both mean the same 
thing. The text of the Holy Quran is announcing it loud and clear that 
the purpose of both is to embellish. Thus, just as the removal of the rai-
ment of taqwa would reveal spiritual ugliness, similarly if the flesh that 
the All-Wise Creator has draped on the bones is removed, the human 
form will appear repugnant. But even at the fifth stage—whether it is 
in the physical realm or the spiritual realm—perfect beauty is still miss-
ing, for the spirit has not yet been bestowed upon it.

It is commonly observed and felt that no matter how beautiful a 
person may be, when he dies and the soul leaves his body, his beauty 
that had been bestowed on him by the power of the Almighty, is all 
at once affected. Even though all the organs and the features are pres-
ent, just with the departure of the soul the human body seems like a 
deserted and abandoned house, without any of its previous glory. The 

1. Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:15 [Publisher]
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same is true of the fifth stage of the spiritual being. It is also commonly 
witnessed and felt that so long as a believer does not receive from 
Almighty God the spirit that is bestowed at the sixth spiritual stage, 
and which grants him extraordinary power and vitality, until then he 
is unable to exhibit the true brilliance of taqwa in respect of meeting 
God’s trusts and making their proper use, such as fulfilling the cov-
enant of faith with absolute sincerity, and discharging the trust and 
obligations owed to God’s creatures. He lacks the brilliance of taqwa 
whose beauty and elegance draws hearts towards itself and all of whose 
graceful aspects appear extraordinary and miraculous.

Prior to the bestowal of this spirit, the taqwa of such a person is 
tainted by an element of superficiality and ostentation, as he lacks the 
spirit that can manifest the splendour of spiritual glory. And it is true 
and most certainly correct that such a believer, who is yet deprived 
of that spirit, cannot remain steadfast upon virtue. Rather, just as the 
limbs of a dead person might be moved by a gust of wind and return 
to their earlier state when the wind dies down, so is the case at the fifth 
stage of the spiritual being. At this stage the believer is only temporarily 
moved by the breeze of the grace of God Almighty towards goodness 
and virtue and is motivated to act with taqwa. But since the spirit of 
virtue does not yet reside in him, it lacks the beauty which manifests 
itself in all its glory after the spirit of virtue has entered into him.

So although the fifth stage of the spiritual being also partakes of the 
beauty of taqwa, this beauty only manifests itself to perfection at the 
sixth stage when the personal love of God descends upon the human 
heart as a spirit for his spiritual being and removes all imperfections. 
And man cannot become perfect simply by virtue of his own powers 
until that spirit descends from God, as Hafiz Shirazi says:

د رسی ی 
�

وتنا� اعیل  زنمِل  ن  دنچامدبا اگےم  دہن   
ش

ی �چ وچں  وت  فطل  رگم  اہں 
We cannot reach that lofty threshold,

Unless You mercifully come forward a few steps [towards us].
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Then the fifth stage of the spiritual being is followed by the sixth which 
God Almighty has mentioned in this Quranic verse:

َو َنْيِذَّلا ْمُه ىٰلَع ْمِهِتٰوَلَص َنْوُظِفاَحُي1

Meaning that the believers of the sixth stage who have surpassed the 
fifth stage are those who themselves safeguard and watch over their 
Prayers. In other words, they are no longer in need of someone else’s 
exhortation or reminder, for they have attained such a relationship 
with God, and His remembrance has become so dear to their nature 
and so comforting, and has assumed such a pivotal role in their lives 
that they are ever engaged in safeguarding it. Every moment of their 
lives is spent in the remembrance of God and they do not want to be 
separated from His remembrance for even a single moment.

It is evident that man strives arduously and consistently, fully and 
all the time, to safeguard and protect only such a thing in whose loss he 
envisages his own ruin and destruction. For example, a wayfarer trav-
eling through a barren wilderness, wherein there is no hope of finding 
water or food for hundreds of miles, will guard his belongings of food 
and water as dearly as his own life, for he knows that losing them would 
mean death for him. Thus, the people who safeguard their Prayers with 
the same care, and do not abandon them even if it means the loss of pos-
sessions or honour or even incurring someone’s ire, and are anxious lest 
they miss their Prayers so that they all but die for the sake of Prayer and 
cannot for a moment bear to be oblivious to the remembrance of God, 
such are the people who in fact consider worship and remembrance of 
God to be the essential nourishment on which their life depends.

This state comes about when God loves them and a burning 
flame of His love—which can be called the spirit for their spiritual 
being—descends upon their hearts and gives them a second life. This 
spirit brings light and life to their entire spiritual being. In this state 

1. Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:10 [Publisher]
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their devotion to the remembrance of God is not out of artificiality 
or pretence; but rather God, who has made the physical being of man 
dependent on food and water, links their spiritual life, which is so dear 
to them, to the food of His remembrance. Hence, they love this food 
more than they love physical food and water, and are fearful lest they 
lose it. All this is the result of the spirit that is put into them like a 
flame, which inebriates them with the love of God’s love. Therefore, 
they do not wish to be separated from His remembrance even for a 
single moment.

They suffer and face misfortunes, but do not wish to part from it 
even for a single moment. They keep an eye on their self, and protect 
and watch over their Prayers. And all this comes naturally to them, 
for God has made the sustenance of His loving remembrance—which 
is called Prayer in other words—essential for them, and by inspiring 
them with His personal love has bestowed on them an exquisite pleas-
ure in His remembrance. And so God’s remembrance becomes as dear 
to them as their own life—nay, even dearer than their own life. Their 
personal love for God is the new spirit that descends on their hearts like 
a flame and makes their prayers and remembrance like unto sustenance 
for them. Therefore, they believe firmly that their lives are dependent, 
not on water and bread, but on Prayer and remembrance of Allah.

Thus the much-loved remembrance of Allah, which is called Prayer, 
becomes their true sustenance without which they cannot survive at 
all. They protect and keep guard over it just as a traveller in a barren 
and waterless wasteland watches over his belongings of the few pieces 
of bread, and treasures the meagre amount of water in his sheepskin as 
life itself.

God the Supreme Bestower has decreed this stage also for the 
spiritual progress of man, and it is the last stage of the prevalence and 
predominance of personal love and adulation. And in reality at this 
stage the love-filled remembrance of God—which, in the terminology 
of the Shariah [Islamic Law], is called the Prayer—takes the place of 
food. Indeed, time and again he wishes to sacrifice his own physical 
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being for the sake of this sustenance, without which he cannot live, just 
as a fish cannot live without water, and he considers even a moment of 
separation from God as his death. His soul remains ever prostrate upon 
the threshold of God, all his comfort lies in God, and he is certain that 
if he were to be separated from the remembrance of God even for the 
blinking of an eye, it would be the end of him.

Just as food rejuvenates the body and grants vigour to the eyes, ears, 
and other faculties, in the same way, at this stage, the remembrance of 
God Almighty—that is inspired by the fervour of love and adoration—
helps to sharpen one’s spiritual faculties. The eyes are thus blessed with 
very clear and subtle visionary powers, and the ears are able to hear 
discourse of God Almighty, and those discourses flow through one’s 
tongue with great purity, clarity, and exquisiteness, and one also con-
tinuously experiences true dreams,1 ٭ which come true as clearly as the 
breaking of dawn.

By virtue of the relationship of pure love which they have with 

 Many ignorant people are under the delusion that since they, too, at times ٭  .1
experience true dreams and have a true revelation, then what is the distinc-
tion between them and these exalted people, and what superiority do they 
enjoy? The answer is that the faculty of experiencing true dreams or revela-
tions is granted to common people only to a degree in order for them to have 
a specimen of the subtle phenomena that transcend this world, so that they 
may not be deprived of accepting them, and the argument may be completed 
against them. Otherwise, if the people had been completely ignorant of the 
concept of revelation or true dreams, they would perforce reject them and 
could not be held fully answerable in this regard. So while the philosophers 
of today deny the existence of true dreams and revelations even when they 
can see their specimen, then what would have become of common people if 
they had experienced no specimen of the kind at all. And the fact that many 
people occasionally have true dreams and experience true revelation does not 
take anything away from the glory of the Messengers and the Prophets, be-
cause the dreams and revelations of the common people are not free from the 
haze of doubt and ambiguity, and also are not as numerous. Just as a destitute 
person who has a penny cannot say that he too has money and is therefore 
at par with the king on account of that penny, so also is it foolish to claim 
equality in the case described above. (Author)
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The Lord of Honour, they are granted many dreams that bear glad 
tidings. This is the stage where the believer feels that the love of God 
acts for him like bread and water. This new birth takes place when the 
spiritual body is already fully developed. It is then that the spirit, which 
is a flame of God’s personal love, descends upon the heart of such a 
believer, when all of a sudden a power from on high carries him far 
and above his station of humanity. This is the stage which, in spiritual 
terms, is called Khalq-e-Akhar [‘Another Creation’].

At this stage God Almighty causes a burning flame of His love—
which in other words is called the ‘Spirit’—to descend upon the believ-
er’s heart, and removes all his darkness, impurities, and shortcomings. 
As soon as the Spirit is breathed into him, the beauty that was hitherto 
at a lower level now reaches its climax. It creates a spiritual radiance 
and at the same time removes the uncleanliness of evil life. The believer 
now feels that a new spirit has entered him that was not present before, 
and with its coming he experiences a wonderful serenity and content-
ment. And the personal love of God gushes forth like a fountain and 
irrigates the plant of servitude. The fire that had till then produced lit-
tle heat, begins to burn in full flame at this stage, and consumes all 
the filth of the human self, and hands over its control to God. The fire 
encompasses all the organs, and he becomes like the iron rod that is 
heated by the fire to such a degree that it turns red, indistinguishable 
from the fire itself.

Such a believer begins to show signs and characteristics of Divinity, 
just as the iron rod at this stage exhibits the qualities and effects of fire. 
But this does not mean that the believer has become God. The fact is 
that love of Allah has the quality of transforming the outward human 
self into its own form, while inwardly there still remains the inherent 
human frailty. At this stage, for the believer, God is the bread upon 
which depends his life, and God also becomes the water by drinking 
which he can save himself from death, and God is also for him the cool 
breeze that brings solace to his heart.
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Hence, it would not be improper to say, by way of metaphor, that 
God at this stage enters into the believer and penetrates into his every 
fibre, making his heart into His throne. So the believer does not see 
by his own spirit but rather he sees by the Spirit of God, and it is by 
His Spirit that he hears and speaks and attacks his enemies. This is so 
because he is at this stage at the station of self-annihilation and destruc-
tion of his own being, and the Spirit of God manifests itself upon him 
with His personal love and grants him a second life. This is the moment 
that he becomes the spiritual embodiment of the verse:

َّمُث ُهٰنْاَشْنَا اًقْلَخ َرَخٰا١ؕ َكَرٰبَتَف ُهّٰللا ُنَسْحَا َنْيِقِلٰخْلا1

This then is the sixth stage of the spiritual being that I have described 
above. Corresponding to this is the sixth stage of the physical being, 
and it is described by the same verse cited above with reference to the 
spiritual being:

َّمُث ُهٰنْاَشْنَا اًقْلَخ َرَخٰا١ؕ َكَرٰبَتَف ُهّٰللا ُنَسْحَا َنْيِقِلٰخْلا

It means: ‘Having created him once, We developed man into another 
creation.’ The word ‘another’ is meant to convey that this birth is so 
unfathomable as to be beyond the confines of human intelligence 
and very far from his understanding. In other words, the spirit that is 
infused into the body after its completion, both in a spiritual and phys-
ical sense, is so profound that all the philosophers and materialists are 
left to wonder about its nature. When they could not find their way to 
the reality, they started speculating. Some went so far as to deny the 
existence of the soul altogether, while others declared it to be eternal 
and uncreated. What Allah the Exalted says here is that the ‘spirit’ is 
also a creation of God, but it is beyond worldly comprehension and 

1. Then We developed it into another creation. So blessed be Allah, the Best of 
creators (Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:15). [Publisher]
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just as the philosophers of this world are unaware of the spirit that is 
bestowed by God upon the physical human form at the sixth stage of 
its being, so are they devoid of the knowledge of the spirit that the true 
believer is granted at the sixth stage of his spiritual being and they have 
adopted varying creeds in this regard as well. Many started to worship 
the people who had been bestowed this spirit and declared them to 
be eternal and uncreated and deified them. And many denied the very 
existence of people who reach this stage, and refused to believe that 
man is even granted such a spirit.

But an intelligent person will readily understand that as man is the 
best of creation, and as God has—by granting him eminence over all 
birds and beasts of the earth, and by bestowing upon him mastery over 
all of them, and by having granted him intelligence and understand-
ing, and having infused him with a thirst for gaining His cognizance—
shown that man was created for the purpose of loving God. Why then 
should it be denied that having reached the stage of personal love 
with God Almighty, he should also progress to such a stage that God’s 
love falling upon his love in the form of a Spirit should remove all his 
weaknesses? As regards the sixth stage of the spiritual being, Allah the 
Exalted has said:

َو َنْيِذَّلا ْمُه ىٰلَع ْمِهِتٰوَلَص َنْوُظِفاَحُي1

Accordingly, man should demonstrate eternal obedience and earnest 
supplication and servitude so that in this way he may fulfil the purpose 
of his creation, as Allah the Exalted says:

َو اَم ُتْقَلَخ َّنِجْلا َو َسْنِاْلا اَّلِا ِنْوُدُبْعَيِل2

1. And who are strict in the observance of their Prayers (Surah al-Mu’minun, 
23:10). [Publisher]

2. Surah adh-Dhariyat, 51:57 [Publisher]
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Meaning: ‘I have created men and the jinn for the very purpose of 
worship.’

Of course, such worship and constant presence before the Lord of 
Honour is not possible without personal love for Him. And by love 
here is not meant a one-sided affair; rather, what is meant is both the 
love of the Creator and the love of creation so that the fire of lighten-
ing that falls upon the man who is ready to die and which also ema-
nates from within such a man at such a time, should burn all human 
weaknesses, and joining together, they should take control of his whole 
spiritual being.

This is that perfect way in which man can, completely and at each 
and every appropriate occasion, fulfil his trusts and pledges that I have 
outlined while describing the fifth stage of the spiritual being. The only 
difference is that while at the fifth stage man fulfils his obligations and 
pledges to God and His creatures out of taqwa [righteousness], at this 
stage he does so on account of the personal love that he has now devel-
oped for God, and which has also evoked in him the love of the crea-
tures of God.

Such people fulfil all their obligations naturally and in the most 
becoming manner due to the Spirit that God has bestowed upon them. 
They are thus granted spiritual beauty—which is akin to man’s physical 
beauty—to a greater extent, because at the fifth stage the Spirit which is 
born out of personal love for God has not yet entered man, and so the 
beauty is not manifested to the fullest extent. But once the Spirit has 
entered the being, the beauty reaches its climax. It goes without saying 
that the splendour of beauty manifested by a dead body cannot equal 
that manifested by a handsome living being.

As I have already stated, man possesses two-fold beauty: One, the 
beauty of conduct; that is to say, that a man in the discharge of all the 
trusts and covenants of God should be careful not to overlook anything 
connected with them, as suggested by the expression َ

-ra‘un—‘watch] ٰرُعْون
ful’] in the Holy Quran. It is equally important that man remain vigilant 
about fulfilling his trusts and pledges to God’s creatures. In short, he 
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should abide by taqwa in fulfilling his obligations to God and His crea-
tures. This is the beauty of conduct or spiritual beauty which becomes 
apparent at the fifth stage of the spiritual being but does not yet show 
its full brilliance, whereas at the sixth stage when the birth has been per-
fected with the infusion of the Spirit, this beauty manifests itself in all 
its splendour and glory. And it should be remembered that in the sixth 
stage of the spiritual being, the Spirit refers to God’s personal love which 
descends like a flame upon man’s personal love for Him, and drives away 
all inner darkness, and grants spiritual life, and is necessarily accompa-
nied by all-encompassing help from the Holy Spirit also.

The second kind of beauty that attends man’s creation is physical 
beauty. Although both kinds of beauty begin to manifest themselves at 
the fifth stage of the spiritual and physical being, their true splendour 
and glory is only manifested after the advent of the Spirit. In the same 
way, as the soul enters the physical body after it has been perfected, so 
does the Spirit enter the spiritual being after it has been perfected; that 
is to say, when man takes upon himself the yoke of the Shariah and is 
prepared to abide by all the divine restrictions and prohibitions with 
effort and striving. Through practicing the norms of the Shariah and 
abiding by the injunctions of the Book of Allah, he becomes worthy 
that the Spirit of God should attend to him. But above all is the fact that 
through his personal love for God he becomes eligible for Almighty 
God’s personal love, which is white as snow and sweet as honey.

As I have already stated, the spiritual being starts with the state of 
humbleness, and reaches its perfection at the sixth stage of spiritual 
development; that is, at the stage when the spiritual body having 
attained perfection, the flame of the personal love of God falls like a 
Spirit on man’s heart imparting to him a perpetual consciousness of 
the Divine Presence. It is then that the spiritual beauty shows its fullest 
manifestation, but this beauty which is spiritual—which may be called 
the beauty of conduct—is the beauty which, by virtue of its strong 
powers of attraction, is far greater than the physical beauty of a person.

The physical beauty of a person may excite the ephemeral love 
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of, say, one or two persons, and will soon decline; its attraction being 
extremely weak. But the spiritual beauty which has been called the 
beauty of conduct is so strong and powerful in its attraction that it 
draws an entire world to itself—and every particle of heaven and earth 
is drawn towards it. This is also, in reality, the philosophy behind the 
acceptance of prayers; that is to say, when a man possessed of such 
spiritual beauty, into whom the spirit of the love of God has entered, 
prays for some impossible or extremely difficult matter, and exerts him-
self so completely in that prayer, then, as his being is equipped with 
spiritual beauty, so, by God’s permission and by His command, every 
particle of the universe, is drawn towards him, and there come into 
being such means as are sufficient to ensure his success.

Experience and the Holy Book of God Almighty confirm that every 
single particle of the world has a natural relation of deep love with such 
a person, and his prayers draw all those particles towards him, as a mag-
net draws a piece of iron to itself. So it is that extraordinary phenom-
ena—that find no mention in science or philosophy—come about as a 
consequence of this attraction. And this attraction is natural and inher-
ent: Ever since the All-Powerful Creator designed the material world 
with particles, He has placed in each particle this attraction, and every 
particle is a true lover of spiritual beauty as is every blessed soul. This is 
so because it is through spiritual beauty that the manifestation of God 
takes place. It was regarding the same spiritual beauty that God said:

اْوُدُجْسا َمَدٰاِل اْۤوُدَجَسَف ۤاَّلِا َسْيِلْبِا1

And even today there is many an Iblis that does not recognize this 
spiritual beauty, but it continues to perform great feats.

Nuh [Noah] possessed this very beauty, and for its sake the Lord 
of Honour and Glory destroyed all the disbelievers with the calamity 

1. ‘Submit to Adam,’ and they all submitted except Iblis (Surah al-Baqarah, 
2:35). [Publisher]
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of the deluge. Then, after this, Musa [Moses] also came with the same 
spiritual beauty, and after a period of suffering lasting a few days, it led 
to the downfall of Pharaoh. And then at long last came the Lord of the 
Prophets, the Best of Creation, our lord and master, the Chosen One, 
Muhammad, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him,  with 
the sublime spiritual beauty of the highest grandeur, in whose praise it 
would be enough to quote the noble verse:

اَنَد ىّٰلَدَتَف َناَكَف َباَق ِنْيَسْوَق ْوَا ىٰنْدَا1

That is to say, that Prophet drew very near to the Presence of Allah, and 
then he leaned towards the creation, and thus fulfilled both the obliga-
tions; viz. obligations to God and to His creation, and manifested 
both kinds of spiritual beauty. He became like the chord between two 
bows; that is to say, like the central line between two arcs that would 
look something like this:

CreatorCreation

ArcArc

denoting

 Center line denoting
the Holy Prophetsa

denoting

The inherently impure and blind people, however, failed to see this 
beauty, as Allah the Exalted, says:

َنْوُرُظْنَي َكْيَلِا َو ْمُه اَل َنْوُرِصْبُي2

Meaning: ‘They look towards you but they see you not’, and in the end 
all those blind ones were destroyed.

1. Surah an-Najm, 53:9–10 [Publisher]
2. Surah al-A‘raf, 7:199 [Publisher]
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At this point some ignorant people state, ‘Why are some prayers 
of the perfectly righteous people not accepted? The answer to this is 
that it lies in the hands of God Almighty to manifest their beauty, so 
that whenever this grand manifestation occurs, and their beauty comes 
into play for a specific purpose and reveals its brilliance, the particles 
of the universe are drawn towards it and the impossible comes to be. 
This is what, in other words, is called a miracle. But this spiritual zeal 
is not aroused at all times and on every occasion, for it is dependent 
on external stimuli. This is so because just as the Benevolent God is 
Independent in His Person and free from every want or need, so has 
He endowed His chosen ones with the same attribute of total inde-
pendence. So, being totally independent, like God, their power is not 
roused unless someone appeals to them for mercy through perfect 
humility and sincerity. What is even more wonderful is that such peo-
ple are endowed the attribute of mercy more than the rest of the world 
put together, yet its exercise is not in their own power. Even though 
they may desire for that power to be manifested again and again, it is 
not displayed except by the will of God. They particularly have very 
little regard for disbelievers, hypocrites, and the weak of faith, and con-
sider them to be like a dead insect. Their independence and freedom 
from any want or need possesses a grandeur and dignity like a beloved 
of profound beauty whose face is kept concealed behind a veil.

Another aspect of their independence is that when some evil per-
son thinks ill of them, they sometimes, through their zealous sense of 
independence, cause such a one to become even more firm in his ill 
thoughts, because of their ّٰ

الل باخلق  ق 
ّ
 mirroring the attributes of] تخل

God]. As Allah the Almighty says:

ْيِف ْمِهِبْوُلُق ٌضَرَّم ُمُهَداَزَف ُهّٰللا اًضَرَم1

1. In their hearts was a disease, and Allah has increased their disease to them 
(Surah al-Baqarah, 2:11). [Publisher]
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When God Almighty wills that a miracle should be manifested by 
them, He creates a passion in their hearts and inspires their hearts with 
the greatest longing and craving for the attainment of a certain objec-
tive, then it is that they remove the veil of independence from their 
countenance, and that beauty of theirs, which is not visible to anyone 
except God, manifests itself upon the angels of Heaven and upon each 
and every particle.

Their removing the veil from their countenance means that with 
their perfect sincerity and purity and spiritual beauty—on account of 
which they have become God’s beloved—they turn to Him in such an 
extraordinary manner, and such a condition of absorbing godly influ-
ences is created in them that it draws His extraordinary mercy towards 
them and with it, each and every particle of the world is also drawn 
towards them. The intensity of their ardour of love gathers together in 
Heaven and manifests its countenance to the angels like unto clouds, 
and their anguish which has the quality of lightening within itself causes 
a great clamour in the upper echelons of Heaven. It is then that, by the 
power of God Almighty, those clouds come into being that shower the 
rain of mercy of God Almighty that they desire. When their spiritual-
ity turns its attention—with its full and fervent anguish—to resolve 
some difficult issue, it draws the attention of God Almighty to itself.

Since these people have a personal love for God, they are counted 
among His loved ones and so everything under the dominion of God, 
is moved with great zeal to help them1 ٭, and—simply to fulfil their 
desire—the mercy of God Almighty readies to bring about a whole 

-The disbelievers and enemies also help them in a way because their ex ٭ .1
cesses and persecution causes pain to their hearts and arouse their spiritual 
fervour. [As is said]:

رد بد مد  نا  ا  خد ل مرد  د ۔تا  كرد نہ  رسوا  ا  خد را  مے  قو  ہیچ 

Until the heart of a man of God is filled with pain and sorrow,
God does not humiliate a people. 

(Author)
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new creation. Such things come to pass that seem impossible in the 
eyes of the world, regarding which the worldly sciences are completely 
unaware. We cannot say that such people are God, but such is the sin-
cerity and purity of their friendship and love for God that it seems as if 
God has descended upon them.

Like Adam, the divine Spirit is breathed into them. It is not that 
they are God, but their relationship to Him is akin to the iron which, 
when placed in fire, takes on a fiery hue. Thus, all that falls under God’s 
command comes under their command. The stars of heaven, the sun, 
the moon, the oceans of the earth, wind, fire—all things hearken unto 
their voice and recognize them, remaining occupied in serving them. 
All things naturally and intrinsically love them and are drawn to them 
in the manner of a true and sincere lover, with the exception of the evil 
ones who are manifestations of Satan.

Worldly love is an ill-fated affair that sprouts and soon withers 
away. Moreover, it is based on a beauty that is bound to decline and, 
furthermore, there are very few indeed who come under its sway. On 
the other hand, the spiritual beauty that is generated in man through 
the beauty of conduct, sincerity, purity, and manifestation of the love 
of Allah, is such that it has universal appeal and draws willing hearts 
towards itself, just as honey attracts ants; so much so, that not just peo-
ple but every particle of the universe is affected by this attraction. The 
man who is true in his love, whose love for God Almighty is true, is like 
that Yusuf for whom every particle of the universe is like Zulaikha. His 
beauty is not yet manifested in this world for this world cannot bear it. 
God Almighty says in His Holy Book—the Glorious Furqan—that the 
light of the believers is manifested on their faces and the believers are 
recognized by this beauty which, in other words, is called nur [‘light’].

And once, while in a state of vision, I was made to hear this apt 
phrase in the Punjabi language about this very hallmark of the believers 
اشنین ہہ  ی� ا� یاں  ول رپ   � ُم َوےّس  ایہٰل  ق 

ش
 The love of Allah rains down upon their‘] عِس

face; this is the hallmark of the friends of God’].
The light of the believer which is mentioned in the Holy Quran is 
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the very spiritual beauty and charm that is granted to a believer in the 
perfect degree at the sixth stage of the spiritual being. Physical beauty 
may have a handful of seekers, but this is a wonderful beauty that is 
sought by millions of souls. It is in the context of this very beauty that 
someone has written this eulogy about Sayyed ‘Abdul-Qadir Jilani ,1 ٭ 
may Allah be pleased with him, describing him as extremely beautiful 
and handsome. These verses are as follows:

ركد رطب  قشع  ےئمِ  ِز  وچن  مجع  ُ�رِک 
ت � ن  ركدآ بلح  و  دغباد  و  وكہف  ےئی  رگ  اغرت 

That foreign sage when he became inebriated with the wine of love,
He stole the hearts of Kufa, Baghdad, and Halab.

ہتفگش ِنسُح  دصب  وبد  ُرےخ  الہل  ركددص  بجع  ركد  دقم  ی�ر  ِز� را  ہمہ  انزان 
There were hundreds of faces as beautiful as flowers,

He surpassed them all—such wonders did he work!

And Shaikh Sa‘adi, may Allah shower His mercy upon him, has also 

 There is sometimes an inherent kinship between two persons. This is the ٭ .1
case between my soul and the soul of Sayyed ‘Abdul-Qadir that have a natural 
affinity with each other, and I was apprised of this through clear and true 
visions. One night, about thirty years ago, God informed me that He had 
chosen me for Himself. And, strangely enough, an old lady who was about 
80 years old had a dream the same night and she came and related it to me 
in the morning. She said that she had seen Sayyed ‘Abdul-Qadir Jilani , may 
Allah be pleased with him, that night along with another saintly person and 
they were both clad in green, and it was the latter part of the night. The other 
saintly person was a little younger than him. They both first offered Prayer 
in the main mosque and then came out into the mosque’s courtyard and I 
[the old lady] was standing beside them. A bright star then appeared from 
the east, and its sight gladdened Sayyed ‘Abdul-Qadir very much and he ad-
dressed it in the words, ‘May peace be upon you!’ and likewise, his compan-
ion too said, ‘May peace be upon you!’—This star was myself. [As has been 
said:] المٔومن َیٰری و ُیٰری لہ۔ [‘Some times it is the believer who sees, at other times, 
something is shown to others for the believer.’] (Author)
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said a couplet regarding this that very aptly applies to spiritual beauty. 
It is the following:

� ی �ب باش  ز�ی وصرِت  رو  ی  �چ باےئ  د�ی رگ  رگیوصرت  وصرت  نک  وتہب  ا  �ی ںینچ  ربشک  وصرےت  ا  �ی
O silk painter of China! Go and look at that beautiful face—

Then either portray a face like it or abandon your art.

Now, it should also be remembered that a servant [of Allah] displays 
his sincere love for God by his good conduct, but God’s response is 
astonishing indeed. In response to the rapid advance of the servant, 
God rushes towards him like lightning and displays Signs for him on 
earth and in heaven and becomes the Friend of His friends and the 
Enemy of His enemies. Even if 500 million people oppose him God 
humiliates them and makes them abject and helpless like a lifeless 
insect. He destroys a whole world for the sake of that one person and 
makes His earth and heaven the servants of such a one. He blesses his 
words and sends down a rain of light upon his dwelling. He places 
blessings in his clothes and his food, and even in the dust upon which 
he treads. He does not let him die as a failure and Himself answers all 
objections raised against him. He becomes his eyes with which he sees, 
and becomes his ears with which he hears, and becomes his tongue 
with which he speaks, and becomes his feet with which he walks, and 
becomes his hands with which he attacks his enemies. He personally 
takes on the enemies of His friend, draws His sword against the wicked 
ones who persecute him, and makes him victorious in every battlefield. 
He conveys to him the secrets of His decrees. In short, God is the very 
first Purchaser of his spiritual beauty and grace, which results from his 
good behaviour and personal love. Then, how unfortunate are the peo-
ple who live during such an age while such a Sun should rise among 
them, yet they remain sitting in darkness!

Some ignorant people again and again put forward the objection 
that the sign that distinguishes the beloveds of God is that each and 
every prayer of theirs is heard and answered and that he who lacks this 
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power is not of the beloveds of God.1 ٭ But, it is a pity that, while these 
people utter such things, they do not realize that such senseless objec-
tions make all the Prophets and Messengers of God their target. For 
example, every Prophet longed that all the disbelievers of their time 
who opposed them should become Muslims but this wish of theirs was 
never fulfilled; so much so, that Allah the Exalted, addressing our Holy 
Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, said:

َكَّلَعَل ٌعِخاَب َكَسْفَّن اَّلَا اْوُنْوُكَي َنْيِنِمْؤُم2

That is: ‘Will you grieve yourself to death why these people do not 
believe?’

This verse shows that the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings 
of Allah be upon him, prayed with such fervour and pathos that the 

 Remember that Almighty God’s relationship with the believer is one of ٭ .1
friendship, and desires sometime to fulfil the believer’s wish and at other 
times He desires that the believer be content upon His will. So in one in-
stance He addresses the believers and says:

 ْۤيِنْوُعْدا ْبِجَتْسَا ْمُكَل 
[Pray unto me; I will accept your prayer (Surah al-Mu’min, 40:61).] 

 And this is when He wills to fulfil the believer’s desire. And in another in-
stance He wants the believer to accept His will and that is when He says:

ۤاَذِا  َنْيِذَّلا  َنْيِرِبّٰصلا  َوِرِّشَب  َوِتٰرَمَّثلا١ؕ  َوِسُفْنَاْلا  ِلاَوْمَاْلا  َنِّم  ٍصْقَن  َو  َوِعْوُجْلا  ِفْوَخْلا  َنِّم  ٍءْيَشِب  ْمُكَّنَوُلْبَنَل  َو 

ْمُهْتَباَصَا ٌةَبْيِصُّم١ۙ اْۤوُلاَق اَّنِا ِهّٰلِل َوۤاَّنِا ِهْيَلِا َنْوُعِجٰر 
[And We will try you with something of fear and hunger, and loss 
of wealth and lives, and fruits; but give glad tidings to the patient, 
who, when a misfortune overtakes them, say, ‘Surely, to Allah we 
belong and to Him shall we return.’ (Surah al-Baqarah, 2:156–157)] 

 It is a pity that the ignorant only look at one side of things and not the other. 
(Author)

2. Surah ash-Shu‘ara’, 26:4 [Publisher]
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disbelievers should believe, that it was feared lest the Holy Prophet, 
may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, should himself die on 
account of  this grief. This is why Allah the Exalted said to him not to 
grieve so much for these people and not to subject his heart to anguish 
to such a degree because those people were unmindful about believing 
and their aims and objectives were different. In this verse, Allah the 
Almighty has pointed out that: ‘O Prophet (may peace be upon him)! 
You pray for the guidance of these people with such determination, 
complete concentration, pathos, and putting your soul in hardship, 
that there is nothing lacking for the efficacy of your payers. However, 
the prerequisite for the acceptance of a prayer is that the person for 
whom the prayer is made should not be overly biased, heedless, and 
evil-natured; in such cases, the prayer will not be accepted.

So far as God Almighty has bestowed upon me the knowledge of 
prayer, it is that there are three conditions for the acceptance of prayer.

[1] First, the supplicant should be righteous to the perfect degree, 
for only he is acceptable of God Almighty whose characteristic is right-
eousness and who has grasped firmly the subtle paths of righteousness 
and who is a favourite of God on account of being trustworthy, pious, 
and true to his pledge; and who is replete and filled with the personal 
love of God.

[2] The second condition is that his resolve and attention should 
be of such calibre as though, to revive one person, he himself perishes 
and—to pull one person out of a grave—he himself enters the grave. 
The secret to this is that His elect are dearer to God than a handsome 
child—who is also the only child—is dear to its mother. Thus, when 
God, the Benevolent and Merciful, observes that an elect and beloved 
of His has reached the brink of death with spiritual labours, humble 
supplications, and striving, in an effort to save the life of one individ-
ual, He disapproves that he be destroyed in that state on account of His 
relation of love. Then, for his sake, He forgives the sin for which the 
other person had been seized. Therefore, if he is afflicted with a fatal 
disease or is overwhelmed and trapped in some calamity, then, by His 
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power, He creates means for his deliverance. Oftentimes He is resolved 
to definitely destroy or ruin a person, but through the good luck of 
the afflicted, someone who has a good standing before God intervenes 
with his earnest supplications so that the record of the case that had 
been completed and formulated for his chastisement, has to be torn up 
for the matter is now transformed, dealing with a beloved rather than 
a stranger. How is it possible that God would inflict torment on His 
sincere friends?

(3) The third condition for the acceptance of prayer is more 
difficult than all the conditions, inasmuch as compliance with it is not 
in the hands of those who are accepted of God, but is in the hands of 
the person who desires the supplication to be made. And it is that he 
should be desirous of supplication with the utmost sincerity, perfect 
trust, perfect certainty, perfect devotion, and perfect subservience. He 
should resolve in his heart that even if the supplication is not accepted, 
his trust and devotion would not falter. The request for supplication 
should not be by way of a test; rather, it should proceed from a sincere 
conviction.

He should fall most humbly at the door of his [the person from 
whom he is seeking supplication] and, so far as is possible for him, he 
should establish such nearness to him— with money, with service, and 
with obedience of every kind— so as to make a place for himself in his 
heart. Along with all this, he should think well of him to the extreme 
and should esteem him as being pious of the highest degree and should 
regard it a blasphemy to entertain even a single thought inconsistent 
with his holy stature. He should prove and show to him his sincere 
belief in him through varied sacrifices of this nature. He should not 
regard anyone in the world as his equal and should be ready to lay down 
his life, his property, and his honour for him and should neither utter 
nor let his heart entertain anything derogatory of him in any way. He 
should establish it to his satisfaction that he is, indeed, such a believer 
and follower. With all this, he should wait with patience and even if 
he should fail fifty times in his objective, he should not slacken in his 
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devotion and trust. The reason is that such people have exquisitely acute 
sensibilities and their perspicacity can recognize the degree of a person’s 
sincerity from one’s countenance. These people are tender-hearted, yet 
they are exceedingly independent. Their hearts have been created so 
self-subsisting by God that they do not care the least for the arrogant, 
the selfish, and the hypocritical-natured person. Only those derive any 
benefit from these people who obey them to a degree where they are 
ready to lay down their lives for them. A person who thinks ill of them 
at every step and harbours any objection in his heart and does not have 
total love and devotion, derives no benefit from them and only ruins 
himself.

After this discourse let me add that the manner in which Allah the 
Almighty has—having described the six stages of a believer’s spiritual 
development—compared them to the six stages of the physical devel-
opment is a miracle of knowledge. None of the numerous books in the 
world that are called divine or those written by philosophers on soul 
and theology, or those who have written about insights in the manner 
of the Sufis, have taken the lead in showing this similarity between the 
physical and spiritual being. If anyone refutes this claim of mine and 
thinks that someone else has also demonstrated this similarity between 
the spiritual and the physical, it is incumbent upon him to produce the 
like of this miracle of knowledge from any other book.

I have studied the Torah and the Gospels—as well as the Vedas of 
the Hindus—but I say absolutely truly that I have never encountered 
this kind of miracle of knowledge in any book except the Holy Quran. It 
is not limited to just this one miracle. The entire Holy Quran is full of 
such intellectual miracles, such that an intelligent person, by casting a 
glance at them, can realize that it is the Word of the All-Powerful God 
whose powers are manifest throughout the creations within the heaven 
and earth—the same God who is Unique and Peerless in His words 
and works.

Moreover, when—on the one hand—we find such miracles in the 
Holy Quran and—on the other hand—look at the unlettered state 
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of the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, 
that he did not learn even a single word from any teacher, nor did he 
acquire any knowledge of the sciences or philosophy; rather, he was 
born among a people all of whom were unlettered and uninitiated to 
learning and who lived a barbaric existence; and, besides this, he did 
not have occasion of parental instruction—all these facts put together 
give us a clear insight into the divine origin of the Holy Quran, and 
we are convinced that it is indeed a miracle of knowledge, so much so 
that by beholding this Book we virtually behold God. Since it is clearly 
evident that these verses of Surah al-Mu’minun from the beginning to 
the verse:

 َكَرٰبَتَف ُهّٰللا ُنَسْحَا َنْيِقِلٰخْلا1 

are a miracle of knowledge, there can be no doubt that this verse:

 َكَرٰبَتَف ُهّٰللا ُنَسْحَا َنْيِقِلٰخْلا

is a part of that miracle of knowledge, and thus, being one component 
of a miracle, is to be counted as a miracle. And this is what I intended 
to prove.

Bear in mind that the aforementioned miracle of knowledge is such 
a clear, open, luminous, and evident truth that even reason is now eager 
to add it to its rational sciences with great pride after the guidance and 
emphasis by the Word of God Almighty.

It stands to reason that the first act [movement] that develops in 
the heart of a pure-natured person, in his quest for God Almighty, is in 
the form of khushu‘ [meekness] and humbleness. Khushu‘ implies that 
meekness, servitude, and humility be adopted for the sake of God and 
all the evil traits that are opposed to this, such as arrogance, conceit, 

1. So blessed be Allah, the Best of creators (Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:15). 
[Publisher]
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ostentation, heedlessness, and indifference be eschewed for the fear of 
God.

And it is evident that unless man shuns the baser attributes, he can-
not adopt the higher morals that stand in contrast to them and are the 
means to reaching God because two opposites cannot coexist in one 
heart. This is what God alludes to in the Holy Quran as He says at the 
beginning of Surah al-Baqarah:

ىًدُه َنْيِقَّتُمْلِّ۠ل1

Meaning: ‘The Holy Quran is a guidance for those who are muttaqin 
[“righteous”].’ In other words, those who are not arrogant and reflect 
upon the Word of God Almighty with khushu‘ and humility, are the 
ones who ultimately find guidance.

It should also be kept in mind here that the word َحَلْفَا [afla-
ha—‘succeeded’] occurs six times in these verses.2 Its use is explicit in 
the first verse:

 ْدَق َحَلْفَا َنْوُنِمْؤُمْلا َنْيِذَّلا ْمُه ْيِف ْمِهِتاَلَص َنْوُعِشٰخ3

and in others it is conjunctive. The dictionary meaning of َحَلْفَا [aflaha] 
is ِح

َ
ل

َ
الف ی 

َ
ِال ِصْیَر 

ُ
-meaning, ‘One was turned towards his object of suc ا

cess and made to move towards it.’ Thus, according to this meaning, 
a believer’s adoption of humility in his Prayer is the first movement 
towards achieving his objective, an act that involves the abandonment 
of pride and conceit. The attainment of the objective of success thereby 

1. Surah al-Baqarah, 2:3 [Publisher]
2. The reference is to the opening verses of Surah al-Mu’minun, the twenty-third 

chapter of the Holy Quran. [Publisher]
3. ‘Surely, success does come to the believers, who are humble in their Prayers’ 

(Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:2–3). [Publisher]
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is that the self, adopting the attitude of humbleness, becomes ready and 
prepared to establish a connection with God.

The second task of the believer according to sound reason—the 
task by which the strength of faith reaches the second stage and faith 
becomes somewhat stronger than before—is that the believer should 
purge his mind, which has reached the stage of humility, of vain 
thoughts and vain pursuits. Until a believer acquires, for the sake of 
God, the minimal strength to abandon vain thoughts and vain pur-
suits—which is not very difficult at all and which is nothing but indul-
gence without enjoyment—it would be a false hope to expect that the 
believer could turn away from such pursuits withdrawing from which 
weighs very heavy upon the carnal self, and the carnal self has some 
benefit or pleasure in indulging in them.

Therefore, it proves that after the first stage which is renunciation 
of arrogance, the next stage is the renunciation of all that is vain. At 
this stage the promise that is made with the word َحَلْفَا [aflaha]—that 
is, the achievement of the object of success—is fulfilled in that, when 
the bond of the believer with vain pursuits and vain pastimes is severed, 
a feeble bond is established with God Almighty and the strength of 
faith also becomes greater than before. I have called it a feeble bond 
because the bond with vain pursuits is also feeble. Thus, a feeble bond 
is obtained upon discarding a feeble bond.

Then the third act of the believer, according to sound reasoning, by 
which the strength of faith reaches the third stage, is that he not only 
shuns vain pursuits and vain matters for the sake of God Almighty, but 
he also relinquishes his valued possessions for the sake of God. And 
it is obvious that parting with wealth is a greater sacrifice for the car-
nal self than giving up vain pursuits, as wealth is earned with labour 
and is something useful on which depends pleasant living and com-
fort. Therefore, renunciation of wealth for the sake of God requires 
more of the strength of faith than the renunciation of vain pursuits. 
And the promise in the word َحَلْفَا [aflaha] implied in these verses would 
here mean that the strength of faith and connection with God in this 
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stage becomes greater than the second stage, and the purity of the self 
is engendered by it; for, to give away wealth earned with one’s hard 
labour, merely out of a fear of God, is not possible without the purity 
of the self.

Then, the fourth act of a believer—which carries the strength of 
faith to fourth stage—according to sound reason is that he not only 
renounces wealth for the sake of God, but he also renounces the part 
which is unlawful of what he loves more even than wealth; namely, his 
carnal passions. I have stated that everyone naturally values his carnal 
pleasures more than wealth, and one sacrifices wealth for their pursuit. 
So, renouncing carnal desire for the sake of God is much more difficult 
than renouncing wealth. And the word َحَلْفَا [aflaha] which applies to 
this verse as well, here means that just as a man naturally has a closer 
tie with carnal desires, so—after he renounces them—a corresponding 
closer tie develops with God Almighty, for whosoever loses a thing for 
the sake of God, he finds something better in its place.

دنک ہن  اطابلن  رتک  و  ا دنکلُطِف  ہن  ان  ز�ی رشہ  اكِر  ہب  سک 
His grace does not forsake the seekers;

In His path no one suffers loss.

اتس اہتف  �ی  
ق �بُ راہ  آن  ہک  اتسرہ  رساتنہتف  ہک  رو  آن  اتتف 

Whoever seeks this path, finds it;
Bright becomes the face that does not turn away from Him.

Then, the fifth act of a believer—which carries the strength of the faith 
to the fifth stage—according to reason is that he should renounce not 
only carnal desires but should renounce the very self for the sake of 
God and be ready to sacrifice it. That is to say, the self which is a trust 
from God should be returned to the same Owner and that he should 
consider his relationship with his self limited just like the ownership of 
a trust. He should fulfil the demands of righteousness in a manner as 
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if he has dedicated his self,1 ٭ his wealth, and all things to God. This is 
what is indicated in the verse:

َو َنْيِذَّلا ْمُه ْمِهِتٰنٰمَاِل َو ْمِهِدْهَع َنْوُعٰر2

Since a person’s life and wealth and all kinds of amenities are trusts 
committed to him by God, the rendering back of which is obligatory 
on the trustee, therefore, the renunciation of the self etc. means that he 
should offer this sacrifice by dedicating this endowment in the path of 
God Almighty. Secondly, he should fulfil all of his pledges—his pledge 
with God Almighty at the time when he believed in God and all the 
pledges and trusts of [God’s] creations which he bears—in such a man-
ner, with due regard to righteousness, that it also becomes true sacri-
fice, inasmuch as the complete fulfilment of all aspects of righteousness 
also amounts to a type of death. And the word َحَلْفَا [aflaha], which is 
also applicable to this verse, here means that when a believer of this 
stature spends his life in the cause of God and carries into effect all 
aspects of righteousness, lights from the Majesty of Allah envelop his 
being and invest him with spiritual beauty, as the flesh beautifies bones 
by clothing them. As I have stated, both these conditions have been 
described by God Almighty as garments. Righteousness, too, has been 
described as a garment, as Allah says:

ُساَبِل ىٰوْقَّتلا3

 Just as one’s self is a trust from God Almighty, so are one’s possessions a ٭ .1
trust from God Almighty. One who only gives Zakat out of his wealth con-
siders the wealth to be his own, whereas one who considers his wealth to be 
a trust from God Almighty knows that it all belongs to Him. He, therefore, 
gives away in His cause all the time, even if no Zakat is incumbent on him. 
(Author)

2. And who are watchful of their trusts and their covenants (Surah al-Mu’minun, 
23:9). [Publisher]

3. Raiment of righteousness (Surah al-A‘raf, 7:27) [Publisher]
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The flesh with which the bones are clothed is also a garment, as Allah 
the Almighty says:

اَنْوَسَكَف َمٰظِعْلا اًمْحَل1

This is because ت  [kiswah], from which ا َسونَ
َ
 ,is derived [kasauna] ك

means garment too.
Now, it should be remembered that the fifth stage is the highest 

stage of the spiritual journey. When the fifth stage reaches its perfec-
tion, it is followed by the sixth stage, which is by way of a pure bounty, 
and is bestowed upon the believer without effort or toil; and his effort 
does not have the least involvement in it. And it is that, as the believer 
annihilates his soul in the path of God, he is granted a new soul. Since 
it is the eternal promise that whatever one will lose in the path of God, 
one shall find the like thereof. Therefore, those who lose a soul, find a 
soul. In the same way, since a believer dedicates his life to the cause of 
God out of his personal love, he is honoured with the Spirit of God’s 
personal love which is accompanied by the Holy Spirit. God’s personal 
love is a Spirit and works as a soul within the believer and thus it is itself 
a soul and the Holy Spirit is not something apart from it. There cannot 
be any separation between that love and the Holy Spirit. That is why we 
have mostly mentioned only God’s personal love without the mention 
of the Holy Spirit, inasmuch the existence of one essentially warrants 
the existence of the other.

When this Spirit descends upon a believer, all the weight of wor-
ship ceases to be a burden, and he is invested with such strength and 
pleasure that it prompts him to worship and remember God out of the 
natural urge and not through formal effort, and bestows upon him the 
passion of love. Such a believer perpetually stands at the threshold of 
God, like the angel Gabriel, may peace be upon him; and he is granted 

1. Then We clothed the bones with flesh (Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:15). [Publisher]
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permanent nearness of the Lord of Honour, as Allah the Almighty has 
said about this stage:

َو َنْيِذَّلا ْمُه ىٰلَع ْمِهِتٰوَلَص َنْوُظِفاَحُي1

Meaning that the perfect believers are those who are granted such per-
petual presence before God that they guard their Prayers themselves.

This indicates the condition that a believer of this stature deems 
Prayer to be essential for his spiritual survival; he acknowledges it to be 
his sustenance without which he cannot survive. This station cannot 
be achieved without the Spirit, which descends upon a believer from 
God Almighty. When a believer surrenders his life for the sake of God 
Almighty, he deserves to be granted another life.

This entire discussion reveals that, according to sound reason, these 
six stages lie in the path of the believer who seeks the perfection of 
his spiritual existence, and everyone can understand with a little reflec-
tion that a believer must pass through six conditions during the course 
of his spiritual journey. The reason is that, until a person succeeds in 
establishing a perfect connection with God, his imperfect self loves five 
wretched conditions, and to repel the love of each condition, a motive 
is needed that can overcome that love and that the new love may break 
the hold of the previous love.

Accordingly, the first condition which a person loves is one of 
heedlessness in which he is absolutely estranged and distant from God 
Almighty. His soul is in a state of a kind of disbelief, and the veils of 
heedlessness pull him towards arrogance, carelessness, and callousness. 
There is not even a trace of humility, empathy, meekness and lowliness. 
He loves this condition and regards it good for himself. When the 
favour of God Almighty designs his reform, his heart is impressed by 
the grandeur and majesty and power of God Almighty with the occur-
rence of some event or the descent of some calamity. As a consequence, 

1. Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:10 [Publisher]
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a state of humility is created in him that eliminates his attitude of arro-
gance, rebelliousness, and heedlessness, thereby breaking his bond of 
love with them.

It is something that is seen in the world all the time and it is 
observed that when the whip of the awe of God strikes in the form 
of some terrible calamity, it bends the necks of even the most wicked, 
awakens them from the slumber of heedlessness, and makes them 
humble and meek. This is the first stage of turning to God which 
is attained by a man of righteous disposition through observing the 
grandeur and awe of God or through some other means. Although 
he earlier loved his heedless and unrestrained life, he has to give it up 
perforce when the opposing influence creates a greater impact than 
the earlier influence.

Then the second condition after it is that, though such a believer 
does turn towards God Almighty in some measure, this orientation is 
still defiled by the impurity of vain talk, vain actions, and vain pursuits 
that he has love and affinity for. Of course, he sometimes manifests 
humility in prayer but vain pursuits continue to preoccupy him. Vain 
affiliation and vain association and vain indulgences continue to hang 
around his neck as if he has a dual nature oscillating between the two.

دننك ےم  ربنم  و  رحماب  رب  ولجہ  کی  اں 
ظ

دننكواع ےم  ز  د�ی اكِر  آن  رودن  ےم  ل�وت 
�

� �ب وچں 
On the pulpit the preachers put up a great show;

In private, they act quite differently.

Thereafter, as divine favour wills not to let him be ruined, another man-
ifestation of divine grandeur, awe, and power descends upon his heart, 
which is more intense than the first manifestation. The strength of his 
faith is enhanced by it. Striking the heart of the believer, it consumes all 
his vain thoughts and tendencies in an instant. And this manifestation 
of divine grandeur and majesty generates in his heart such love for the 
Lord of Honour as overcomes his love for vain pursuits and preoccu-
pations and, having repelled them, it occupies the space they held. It 
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turns the heart away from all absurd preoccupations. Then the heart 
develops an aversion to vain pursuits.

After the elimination of vain preoccupations and pursuits, there 
still remains a third evil affliction in the believer and which is far dearer 
to him than the second and it is that he has natural love of wealth, 
because he considers wealth to be essential for his life and comfort. 
And, in addition, he credits only his labour and hard work to be the 
reason for attaining it. For this reason, it is very difficult and bitter for 
him to part with it in the cause of God Almighty.

Thereafter, when divine favour desires to rescue him from this 
grave entanglement, he is given the knowledge of the providence 
of God and the seed of trust in God is sown in him. This is supple-
mented by the awe of Allah the Exalted, and these two manifestations 
of benevolence and grandeur bring his heart under their control. In 
consequence, the love of wealth also flees his heart and the seed of 
the love of the Bestower of wealth is sown in his heart and his faith is 
fortified. This strength of faith is greater than the strength in the third 
stage, inasmuch as at this stage the believer not only discards all things 
vain, but also gives up the wealth which he thinks is the basis of his 
happy life. And if his faith had not been granted the power of trust in 
God, and his eyes had not been directed towards the True Bestower, 
he could never have been cured of the malady of miserliness. Thus, 
this strength of faith not only rescues him from vain pursuits, it cre-
ates a strong faith in the providence of God Almighty and illumines 
the heart with the light of trust in God. Then the believer can spend 
wealth, which is considered most dear, very easily and cheerfully in 
the cause of God Almighty, and all the weakness—which results in 
the state of miserliness from pessimism—is dissipated due now to 
eager hopes pinned on God Almighty. The love of the Bestower of 
wealth surpasses the love of wealth.

This is followed by the fourth state which is so dearly loved by 
nafs-e-ammarah [the self that incites to evil] and which is worse 
than the third state because, in the third state only wealth had to be 
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discarded, but in the fourth state, the unlawful carnal passions have to 
be eschewed. It is obvious that the renunciation of wealth is easier for 
man than the renunciation of carnal passions. Therefore, this state is 
much more intense and dangerous than the previous ones. Naturally, 
the bond with carnal passions is much dearer to man as compared to 
the bond with wealth. This is why he gladly sacrifices wealth—which, 
in his view, is the basis of a comfortable life—in the path of lustful 
desires. As a witness to the terrible storm of this state, it should be 
enough to refer to the verse:

َو ْدَقَل ْتَّمَه ٖهِب َو َّمَه اَهِب ْوَل ۤاَل ْنَا ٰاَّر َناَهْرُب ٖهِّبَر1

Meaning that it is such a fierce urge that its restraint needs a mighty 
Sign.

Thus, it is obvious that the strength of faith at the fourth stage is 
very robust and immense compared to the third stage. In addition, the 
experience of the grandeur, awe, and power of God Almighty is also 
greater in it than before. Not only this much, but it is also necessary 
in it that the prohibited pleasure, which has been eliminated, should 
be substituted by some spiritual pleasure. As strong faith in the prov-
idence of God Almighty is needed to cure miserliness, and a strong 
trust in God is required when the pocket is empty so that miserliness 
may be repelled and hope in the opening of hidden sources should 
be engendered; in the same way, for deliverance from impure carnal 
passions and the deliverance from the fire of lust, it is necessary to 
have strong faith in the existence of the fire which subjects both body 
and soul with severe torment. Also needed with it is the taste of the 
spiritual ecstasy which makes one not care and not need these gross 
pleasures.

1. And she made up her mind with regard to him, and he made up his mind with 
regard to her. If he had not seen a manifest Sign of his Lord, he could not have 
shown such determination (Surah Yusuf, 12:25). [Publisher]
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A person who is in the grip of forbidden carnal passions is in the 
jaws of a dragon that has extremely toxic poison. Thus, it is obvious 
from this that, as the malady of miserliness is graver than the malady of 
vain pursuits, in the same way being caught in the claws of forbidden 
carnal passions, in comparison to the malady of miserliness, is a calam-
ity graver than all other calamities, and is in need of a special mercy of 
God Almighty. When God Almighty wills to deliver someone from 
this calamity, He visits him with such a manifestation of His grandeur, 
awe, and power, as grinds down all forbidden carnal passions and then 
invests his heart with eagerness for His own superior love as a manifes-
tation of His beauty. Just as a suckling baby, on being weaned, passes 
only one night in distress and soon forgets that milk such that it loathes 
suckling even if his mouth is put to the breast, a righteous man develops 
the same repulsion to the forbidden carnal passions when he is weaned 
away from the milk of the physical desire and is granted spiritual nour-
ishment in its place.

Then, after the fourth stage, is the fifth stage, the evils of which are 
intensely and dearly loved by the self that incites to evil. At this stage, 
only one struggle is left and the time approaches near when the angels 
of the Powerful and Glorious God would conquer the whole territory 
of this being, and bring it under their complete control, and disrupt 
the whole system of the ego, and devastate the territory of carnal fac-
ulties, and humiliate and debase its chieftains, and destroy the earlier 
sovereignty. That is what happens when a government is toppled. [As 
the Holy Quran says:]

َّنِا َكْوُلُمْلا اَذِا اْوُلَخَد ًةَيْرَق اَهْوُدَسْفَا َو اْۤوُلَعَج َةَّزِعَا ۤاَهِلْهَا ًةَّلِذَا َوَكِلٰذَك َنْوُلَعْفَي1

This is the last trial and last battle for a believer with which all stages 

1. Surely, kings, when they enter a country, despoil it, and turn the highest of 
its people into the lowest. And thus will they do (Surah an-Naml, 27:35). 
[Publisher]
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of his journey come to an end. His progress, through his effort and 
striving, reaches its climax and human efforts complete their oper-
ation up to their ultimate point. Thereafter, only the operation of 
the bounty and grace (of God) remains, which pertains to the other 
creation.

This fifth stage is even more difficult than the fourth stage. In the 
fourth state, the believer only has the challenge to discard unlawful pas-
sions of the self but in the fifth state, he has the challenge to surrender 
his self altogether and to restore it to God Almighty as a trust which 
had been committed to his care. Devoting his self to the work of God, 
he should put it into service, resolve to spend his self in the cause of 
God, and strive to annihilate his self altogether; for, as long as the self 
persists, temptations to sin which are opposed to righteousness, also 
persist. Besides, so long as the self persists, it is not possible for man to 
tread the narrow paths of righteousness or to discharge fully the trusts 
and covenants of God or His creatures.

However, just as miserliness cannot be discarded without trust in 
God and faith in His providence, and deliverance from illicit carnal 
passions cannot be achieved without the realization of the awe and 
grandeur of Allah, and spiritual delights; in the same way, this grand 
rank—where the self is abnegated and all trusts of God Almighty are 
restored to Him—can never be attained until a fierce windstorm of the 
love of God begins to blow and makes a person pursue it with utter 
devotion. These are, in truth, the lot of those who are intoxicated and 
inebriated with the love of God—these are not the pursuits of the 
worldly wise.

د ی
ش

ك وتناتسن  اامتن  ابر  زددنآامسں  واہن  د�ی نم  انبم  افل  رقہعٴ 
The heavens could not bear the burden of the trust—

The lot fell on a madman like me.

Almighty Allah points towards this by saying:
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َو اَهَلَمَح  َو ِلاَبِجْلا َنْيَبَاَف ْنَا اَهَنْلِمْحَّي َو َنْقَفْشَا اَهْنِم  َو ِضْرَاْلا  اَّنِا اَنْضَرَع َةَناَمَاْلا ىَلَع ِتٰوٰمَّسلا 

ُناَسْنِاْلا ٗهَّنِا َناَك اًمْوُلَظ اًلْوُهَج1

We presented Our trust—which must be rendered back to Us like a 
trust—to all the creation in the earth and in heaven, but all of them 
refused to accept it out of apprehension that a default might ensue, 
but man accepted this trust as he was zalum [able to subdue himself ] 
and jahul [able to be unfair to himself ]. Both these terms [zalum 
and jahul] as applied to man, are complimentary and not derogatory 
in nature. They signify that man had been endowed with the capac-
ity of being harsh upon his own self for the sake of God and he could 
incline towards God Almighty such as to forget his self. That is why 
he accepted the responsibility of treating his entire being as a trust and 
then to expend it in the cause of God.

And the declaration by Allah the Exalted with regard to this fifth 
stage is:

َو َنْيِذَّلا ْمُه ْمِهِتٰنٰمَاِل َو ْمِهِدْهَع َنْوُعٰر2

Meaning: ‘The believers are those who are watchful of their trusts and 
covenants.’ That is to say, in discharging trusts and fulfilling covenants 
they spare no effort in exercising righteousness and watchfulness.

This is an indication that man and all his faculties—the vision 
of his eyes, the hearing of his ears, the speech of his tongue, and the 
strength of his hands and feet—are all trusts committed to him by God 
Almighty, and He can take His trusts back whenever He so wills. Being 
watchful of these trusts means devoting the self and all its faculties, and 
the body and all its faculties and organs, to the service of God Almighty 
while observing all the subtlest requirements of righteousness as if all 
of these things belong not to him, but to God, and the movement and 

1. Surah al-Ahzab, 33:73 [Publisher]
2. Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:9 [Publisher]
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operation of all these faculties and organs is not directed by his desire, 
but by the will of God—nothing of his own will should remain; rather, 
the will of God should work through them. His self should be in the 
hand of God Almighty like a corpse is in the hand of the living. He 
should dispossess himself of his volition and complete control of God 
Almighty should be established over his being, so much so, that by 
Him should he see, and by Him should he hear, and by Him should he 
speak, and by Him should he move or stop. The minutest impurities of 
the ego, which cannot be observed even with a microscope, should be 
removed, leaving only the spirit.

In short, the protection of God should envelop him and should 
isolate him from his own being; he should have no dominion left 
over his being and all the dominion should belong to God. All car-
nal incitement should become extinct and the will of God should rage 
in his being. The previous governance should be totally uprooted and 
another government should establish itself in his heart. The house of 
selfishness should be laid waste and the camp of the Lord of Honour 
should be erected. Divine awe and might should uproot, from the foul 
land, all the plants that were watered from the foul spring of the ego, 
and replant them in the in the holy ground of seeking the pleasure of 
the Lord of Honour.

All the desires and designs and ambitions should become subordi-
nated to God. All the structures of the self that incites to evil should be 
demolished and razed to the ground, and such a palace of purity and 
holiness be erected in the heart that the Lord of Honour may descend 
and His Spirit may dwell therein. Only then could it be said that a per-
son has restored those trusts that the True Bountiful has committed to 
him. Then would this verse be truly applicable to such a person:

َو َنْيِذَّلا ْمُه ْمِهِتٰنٰمَاِل َو ْمِهِدْهَع َنْوُعٰر1

1. Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:9 [Publisher]
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At this stage a framework is prepared and, thereafter, the Spirit of 
manifestation of God which means the personal love of the Lord of 
Honour—enters into such a believer together with the Holy Spirit 
and bestows a new life upon him and a new power is granted to him. 
All this happens under the influence of the Spirit, which at this stage, 
establishes a relationship with the believer but does not yet take up its 
abode in his heart.

This is followed by the sixth stage of the spiritual being—the stage 
in which the personal love of the believer reaches its climax and draws 
to itself the personal love of Allah, the Lord of Glory. Thereupon, the 
personal love of God Almighty enters into the believer and envelops 
him, in consequence of which he is granted a new and extraordinary 
power. That power generates life in his faith like a soul entering a life-
less body. Having entered the believer, it indeed acts like the soul. All 
faculties are illumined by it, and the support of the Holy Spirit assists 
the believer of this stature so that he is given access to matters and to 
knowledge that are beyond human ability.

The believer of this stature, having traversed all stages of the pro-
gress of faith, is designated in heaven as the Vicegerent of God on 
account of the excellences which he receives—by way of reflection—of 
the excellences of the Lord of Honour. Just as when a person stands 
before a mirror, all the features of his face are clearly reflected in it; 
similarly, a believer of this stature—who not only discards the self but 
carries the task of negating his being and discarding the self to such 
a degree of perfection that there remains nothing of his own being, 
and he becomes like a mirror—then all the features and all the attrib-
utes of the Divine Being are comprehended in him. Just as it can be 
said that the mirror, which reflects all the features of the one standing 
before it, becomes his vicegerent; in the same way a believer, by hav-
ing gathered within him the attributes and qualities of Allah by way 
of reflection, attains the station of the Khalifatullah [Vicegerent of 
God] and becomes the expression of the countenance of God by way of 
reflection. As God is Hidden upon hidden and Transcendent beyond 
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transcendent in His Being, in the same way, the perfect believer is hid-
den upon hidden and transcendent beyond transcendent in his being. 
The world cannot attain his reality because he moves far away from 
the sphere of the world. It is remarkable that, after that holy change in 
the perfect believer—when he loses his self altogether for the sake of 
God and emerges from it donning a new garment of the holy change—
God, who is Unchangeable, Ever-Living, and Self-Subsisting, makes a 
change in His being for his sake also. However, this does not mean 
that any change takes place in the eternal attributes of God; nay, He is 
Unchangeable from antiquity and eternity—but it is only a manifesta-
tion of His Providence for the perfect believer. A change, the mystery 
of which we cannot comprehend, appears in God as well correspond-
ing to the change in the believer, but this happens in a manner which 
does not soil God’s remaining Unchangeable with the dust of the crea-
ture-state—He remains Unchangeable as He eternally is.

However, the change which occurs at the time of the change in the 
believer is of the type spoken of in the statement: ‘When the believer 
moves towards God Almighty, God comes towards him with a faster 
movement.’ Though it is obvious that as Allah the Exalted is not sub-
ject to any changes, so is He also not subject to any movements. All 
these expressions are metaphorical and the need for their use arises 
because experience testifies that as a believer builds a new being—by 
self-abnegation, annihilation, and mortification in the cause of God 
Almighty—God also becomes new vis-à-vis the believer correspond-
ing to the changes in him, and deals with him as He does not deal at 
all with others. God reveals to him of His kingdom and mysteries that 
which He does not reveal to others at all, and displays for his sake that 
which He does not display for the sake of others at all. He helps and 
supports him to such an extent that causes people to marvel. He shows 
extraordinary happenings for such a person, and displays miracles and 
establishes his supremacy in every respect. He places in him a power 
of attraction, whereby a whole world is drawn to him and only those 
remain unaffected who are overpowered by eternal misfortune.
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Thus, all this shows that, with the immaculate transformation of the 
perfect believer, God Almighty also appears to him with the manifesta-
tion of a new form. This is proof that God Almighty has created man 
for Himself; for, whenever anyone begins to turn to God Almighty, 
He begins to turn to him—the same day—the same hour—nay rather, 
the same moment! He becomes his Guardian, his Providence, his 
Supporter, and Helper. And if the whole world were to be on one side 
and a perfect believer on the other, it is he who dominates in the end, 
because God is True in His love and Perfect in His promises. He does 
not let one who becomes truly His, go to waste.

Should such a believer be thrown into fire, he emerges from the 
midst of a garden; be he pushed into a whirlpool, he reappears in a 
beautiful garden. The enemies design many stratagems against him and 
wish to destroy him, but God shatters all their machinations and plans, 
for He is with him at every step. Therefore, in the end, those who seek 
to humiliate him die in disgrace and their lot is failure; but he who 
becomes God’s with all his heart and soul and determination, never 
dies a failure. His life is blessed and, it is certain, that he should remain 
alive till he accomplishes all his undertakings. All blessings are in purity 
and all purity is in seeking the pleasure of God, and all seeking of God’s 
pleasure is in surrendering one’s own pleasure. This is the ‘death’ which 
is followed by life. Blessed is he who partakes of this life.

Now let it be clear that I have written everything that I intended to 
write about the above-mentioned verses of Surah al-Mu’minun being a 
miracle. I have meticulously elucidated that the six stages that have been 
mentioned for the spiritual being of a believer in the beginning of this 
particular Surah—the sixth of which has been named Khalq-e-Akhar 
[‘Another Creation’]—are the same six stages that have been outlined 
with regard to the physical birth in verses that follow the description of 
the spiritual birth. This is a miracle of knowledge and this intellectual 
insight has not been mentioned in any book prior to the Holy Quran. 
The last portion of these verses:
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 َكَرٰبَتَف ُهّٰللا ُنَسْحَا َنْيِقِلٰخْلا1

is undoubtedly the essence of this intellectual miracle, for it has been 
applied at a miraculous occasion. It is not possible for man to work 
such a miracle in his discourse and then to apply to it the verse:

َكَرٰبَتَف ُهّٰللا ُنَسْحَا َنْيِقِلٰخْلا2

And if someone demands a proof as to how the comparison between 
the stages of man’s spiritual and physical being outlined in the above 
verses amount to an intellectual miracle, the answer is that a miracle 
is something the like of which man is unable to perform, or had pre-
viously been unable to perform, or there is no proof that he will be 
able to perform it in the future. So I say this with authority that this 
description of the profound philosophy of man’s birth mentioned in 
the Holy Quran is such a unique and unparalleled description that 
the like of it cannot be found in any previous book. Nor do we know 
in this age of anyone, not versed in the Holy Quran, who matched 
the Holy Quran in presenting this philosophy. Since the Holy Quran 
claims to be a miracle in terms of all its insights, its Signs, and its elo-
quence and diction—and these verses are part of the Holy Quran and 
fall under the purview of the claim of being a miracle—this illustration 
of it being unmatched and unparalleled, in the presence of its claim 
of being a miracle and its challenge to produce a match, undoubtedly 
constitutes a miracle. The answer to the remaining objections of the 
critic is set out below.

1. So blessed be Allah, the Best of creators (Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:15). 
[Publisher]

2. So blessed be Allah, the Best of creators (Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:15). 
[Publisher]
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His Statement— الدیار محلھا و مقامھا  Temporary residences and‘] عفت 
permanent ones will be wiped out’] is a line from a couplet of an 
ancient poet. Did any Prophet ever have a revelation which was word-
for-word the same as issued forth from the tongue of a human being 
before that Prophet?

My Answer—As I have mentioned before also, the Holy Prophet, 
may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, himself had such a rev-
elation and it was:

 احسن الخالقین۔
ّٰ

فتبارك الل

[So blessed be Allah, the Best of Creators].

This is the sentence that had come out of the mouth of ‘Abdullah bin 
Abi Sarah, and exactly the same descended as the revelation of God. 
And it was due to this very trial that the unfortunate ‘Abdullah turned 
apostate. Making such objections, therefore, amounts to following the 
thinking of ‘Abdullah, the apostate, which ought to be avoided. As 
for the words ھا و مقامھا

ّ
 they form the first line of a couplet عفت الدیار محل

of Labid, may Allah be pleased with him, a Companion [of the Holy 
Prophet sas]. The complete couplet is:

مھا مقا و  ھا 
ّ
محل ر  لدیا ا مھاعفت  فرجا غولھا  ّبد 

ٔ
تا ِبمًنی 

It means that the homes of my loved ones were demolished; there 
remained no trace of the buildings, neither of temporary nor of per-
manent residences. Both kinds of buildings were destroyed. They were 
located in Mina, which is in the land of Najd. There are two Minas: a 
Mina of Makkah and a Mina of Najd. Here the Mina of Najd is meant. 
The poet then says that there were two towns in that land—one was 
called Ghaul and the other Rajam—both of which were destroyed and 
levelled so completely that there is now a forest in place of these towns 
where wild animals such as deer live. These are the meanings of the 
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Arabic word َ
د  بَّ

َٔ
ا
َ
َ .which appears in the couplet ,[ta’abbada] ت

د بَّ
َٔ
ا
َ
-ta’ab] ت

bada] is derived from َواِبد
َ
-which means animals of wilder ,[awabid] ا

ness, like deer etc. َواِبد
َ
َبد is derived from [awabid] ا

َ
 which means [abad] ا

‘something that lives forever’. Since the deer and other such animals 
mostly do not die a natural death—rather, they are hunted and are 
killed by others—they were called َواِبد

َ
.[awabid] ا

His Statement—If the words of man can coincide with the Words 
of God, then what would be the difference between the Word of God 
and the word of man?

My Answer—I have just explained that the Holy Quran is a miracle 
in the sense that the writing of any human being cannot be identical 
to a long passage—which should not be less than ten verses—of the 
Holy Quran. Such a passage of the Holy Quran possesses so much elo-
quence and elegance and other insights and verities that its like cannot 
be offered by human efforts. The Quranic text is, therefore, a miracle 
provided it is no less than ten verses, as the Quran points out explic-
itly. But as for one sentence—which is equal to, at most, one or two 
verses—it is possible that the word of man may appear to correspond 
with the Word of God. Even then some hidden insights and a kind 
of light, are inherent in the Word of God. Besides, an element of its 
miracle is hidden. To illustrate, the distinction between man and deer 
is obvious on looking at them as a whole, but the eye of deer is similar 
to the eye of man. Nevertheless, the human eye has certain capabilities 
that the eye of a deer does not have at all.

His Statement—When the revelation مقامھا و  ھا 
ّ
محل الدیار   عفت 

[‘Temporary residences and permanent ones will be wiped out’] was 
published, it was stated in its context that it was concerning the plague, 
but now it is stated that it is concerning the earthquake.
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My Answer—The chastisement of یار
ّ

الد -afatid-diyar—‘resi‘] عفت 
dences will be wiped out’] being related to the plague cannot literally 
make it the plague. Besides, the statement that the phrase یار

ّ
الد  عفت 

[‘afatid-diyar—‘residences will be wiped out’] is concerning plague, is 
the composition of a human. The objection would have been valid if 
this word had been present in Almighty God’s revelation. The revela-
tion of God Almighty clearly says that it pertains to the earthquake. 
Refer to the revelation that was published in the same Al-Hakam 
newspaper towards the end of December 1903, and whose words are:

دھکّ�ا اك  ززلہل 
Shock of earthquake.

Then five months later, in the issue of 31st May 1904 of the same news-
paper, this revelation was further explained by the second revelation 
that:

عفت الدیار محلھا ومقامھا۔

[Temporary residences and permanent ones will be wiped out].

Alas what an era has emerged! God’s Word is recorded in two issues 
of the same newspaper and one Word explains the other, but no one 
cares to look at it and, instead, people point towards the words of a 
human being—whose error cannot be attributed to the revelation of 
God. Such prejudice while being called the progeny of Muslims! God 
knows what will be its evil consequences in future.

Further, I do not deny that the entire truth of any prophecy is not 
clear before its appointed time, and it is possible that an error may occur 
in human interpretation. Thus it is that there has not been any Prophet 
in the whole world who has never made an error in interpreting any of 
his prophecies. If a Prophet, however, makes any error by way of inter-
pretation in explaining the meaning of his prophecy before its time, it 
does not diminish the glory and the honour of that prophecy itself, for 
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the divine prophecy is extraordinary, beyond human insight, and above 
human intellect. Can you claim that it does get diminished? If that is 
the case, I can produce before you a long list of prophecies in which 
eminent Prophets made errors of interpretation. However, I trust that 
you will not raise such an objection after this and that you will be cau-
tious in view of the far reaching ramification of this objection.

It is obvious that when a prophecy is fulfilled and, with its fulfil-
ment, reveals its true meaning by itself, and, on comparing that mean-
ing with the words of the prophecy, it is quite clear that it is the correct 
meaning of the words of the prophecy, it is not honesty then to find 
faults with it. Is it not true that the above revelation, indeed, means 
that buildings in a part of the country will collapse? This being so, how 
can the words of the revelation, in their apparent sense, apply to the 
plague? And when a calamity destroyed buildings, that very calamity 
must be considered to have been referred to in the prophecy. Does 
the plague ever cause buildings to collapse? Also, in a revelation prior 
to this prophecy, which was published just five months previously in 
the same newspaper, the word ‘earthquake’ is clearly mentioned. The 
words of that revelation were:

دھکّ�ا اك  ززلہل 
Shock of earthquake.

So is there any doubt that the news of the future earthquake has been 
given in the same newspaper?

Now, you be the judge and consider whether the revelation:

عفت الدیار محلھا ومقامھا۔

[Temporary residences and permanent ones will be wiped out].

in its literal sense applies to this prophecy of the earthquake, and it 
was mentioned beforehand too, or whether it applies to the plague. 
Moreover, the prophecy about the earthquake relates to the statement 
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یار
ّ

 with respect to [’afatid-diyar— ‘residences will be wiped out‘] عفت الد
the proximity of time just as it relates to it with respect of the purport. 
And it is that the prophecy about the earthquake had been revealed 
in clear words five months prior to the prophecy یار

ّ
-afatid-di‘] عفت الد

yar—‘residences will be wiped out’] and both prophecies have been 
published one after the other; i.e. the prophecy:

دھکّ�ا اك  ززلہل 
Shock of earthquake.

And then:

ھا ومقامھا
ّ
عفت الدیار محل

[Temporary residences and permanent ones will be wiped out].

Neither of them make any mention of the plague.

His Statement—If categorical knowledge was not given about the 
prophecy الخ الدیار   […afatid-diyar—residences will be wiped out‘] عفت 
that it pertained to the earthquake, then what benefit did such a reve-
lation provide?

My Answer—Alas! You know nothing of the practice of Allah. It is 
not necessary for a Prophet to have definitive knowledge of a particu-
lar aspect of a prophecy that it shall necessarily be fulfilled only in this 
particular way. What is necessary for a prophecy, though, is that its 
implication should be supernormal, and human prowess or machina-
tion or contrivances should not be able to match it; but it is not nec-
essary that the true nature of the prophecy should be made known in 
every respect. In the Torah, there is an important prophecy about our 
Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, but it is 
worded in general terms, that:
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A Prophet like unto Moses will be raised from the Israelites 
from among their brethren.1 ٭ 

Nowhere was it clearly stated that he will be from among the Ishmaelites, 
his name would be so and so and his father’s name would be so and so, 
he will be born in Makkah, and he will come after lapse of this much 
time. This is why the Jews did not benefit the least from this prophecy 
and, for this very error, hundreds of thousands of the Jews ended up in 
Hell, even though the Holy Quran has alluded to this same prophecy 
in the verse:

ۤاَّنِا ۤاَنْلَسْرَا ْمُكْيَلِا اًلْوُسَر١ۙ۬ اًدِهاَش ْمُكْيَلَع ۤاَمَك ۤاَنْلَسْرَا ىٰلِا َنْوَعْرِف اًلْوُسَر2

And the Jews say that the ‘like of Musa’ [Moses] was the Prophet Yasu‘a 
[ Joshua] who succeeded him after his death. And the Christians say 
that ‘Isa [ Jesus] is the ‘like of Musa’, for, like Musa, he too came as a sav-
iour. Now, tell me what good did this prophecy of the Torah do since 
it did not make a clear decision. Neither the Jews nor the Christians 
could recognize the Prophet, may peace be upon him, whom the 
prophecy was about and both groups remain deprived of the blessing 
of accepting him.

However, the revelation of Allah that descended upon me:

ھا ومقامھا
ّ
عفت الدیار محل

[Temporary residences and permanent ones will be wiped out]

is not ambiguous, as you imagine it to be, for another prophecy had 
previously been published in the same newspaper as:

 In the Torah, the Israelites have been addressed at certain places to the ٭ .1
effect that he would be raised from among them. (Author)

2. Verily, We have sent to you a Messenger, who is a witness over you, even as We 
sent a Messenger to Pharaoh (Surah al-Muzzammil, 73:16). [Publisher]
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دھکّ�ا اك  ززلہل 
Shock of earthquake.

Then subsequent to it, this second revelation:

ھا ومقامھا
ّ
عفت الدیار محل

[Temporary residences and permanent ones will be wiped out]

describes the features of that very earthquake already mentioned in 
the same newspaper. This prophecy cannot apply to the plague in any 
way. Both of these revelations were published in the same newspa-
per Al-Hakam just five months apart. Tell me, is it obduracy or not 
to declare such a grand prophecy—which foretells this great calamity 
twice in the same newspaper, specifying the term ‘earthquake’ and its 
attributes—to be useless and absurd? If that is so, it is doubtful if you 
can remain faithful to Islam, for it is written, in authentic commentar-
ies, that when the verse:

ُمَزْهُيَس ُعْمَجْلا َو َنْوُّلَوُي َرُبُّدلا1

was revealed, the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah 
be upon him, said that he did not know what event that prophecy 
referred to.

Later, at the great victory in the Battle of Badr, he said that he had 
now realized that this was the victory the prophecy had foretold. On 
one occasion he said that [in a vision] he was given a bunch of grapes 
and was told that it was for Abu Jahl, but he was surprised that Abu 
Jahl was so thoroughly evil that he was not worthy to enter Paradise. 
And he [the Holy Prophet sas] did not comprehend its purport at 

1. The hosts shall soon be routed and will turn their backs in flight (Surah al 
Qamar, 54:46). [Publisher]
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all. At last that prophecy was fulfilled when Abu Jahl’s son ‘Ikrimah 
became a Muslim. On another occasion, he made a long journey from 
Madinah to Makkah in conformity to a divine revelation in which the 
glad tiding was given that he would enter Makkah and make a tawaf 
[circuit] of the Ka‘bah. The time had not been disclosed. However, 
the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, 
suffered the hardship of that journey only on account of his inter-
pretation, but that interpretation did not prove correct and he could 
not enter Makkah. So here an error was made in understanding the 
prophecy due to which some of his Companions were put in a trial.

Similarly, God had informed Hadrat ‘Isa [Jesus], may peace be upon 
him, that he would be a king. He took this revelation to mean a worldly 
kingdom and on that very basis Hadrat ‘Isa ordered his disciples to buy 
arms by selling their clothes. Eventually, however, it turned out to be a 
misunderstanding of Hadrat ‘Isa and that the kingdom implied heavenly 
kingdom and not the kingdom of the earth. The essential point is that a 
Prophet too is a mortal, and it is not a blemish for him if he happens to 
be mistaken in his interpretation. He is not, however, allowed to persist 
in the error and, at some point, he is necessarily informed of his error.

The prophecy of a Prophet should always be viewed with regard to its 
extraordinary import. The greatness and the significance of the prophecy 
does not suffer the least if the prophecy is not fulfilled in one specific 
way; rather, it is fulfilled in another manner. However, the essential ele-
ment of the prophecy—namely, its extraordinary import—is evident in 
this second aspect as well; and, at the occurrence of the event, every rea-
sonable person realizes that the true meaning of the prophecy was indeed 
the one that the unfolding event had itself revealed. To unfairly object to 
it is tantamount to mischief, dishonesty, and obduracy.

His Statement—To make an ambiguous statement that some 
calamity is about to come without specifying its nature and timing is 
not a prophecy but is mockery. And anyone can make such a statement.
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My Answer—What shall I say except ِذِبْیَن
ٰ
ك

ْ
ی ال

َ
ِ َعل

ّٰ
 الل

ُ
ْعَنة

َ
 The curse of‘] ل

Allah be upon the liars’]! Such an opponent ought to merely say [as a 
counter prophecy] that such a calamity will not strike. Just think for 
yourself: How can this prophecy be deemed ambiguous when the word 
‘earthquake’ is clearly present in it, it is also stated that a part of the coun-
try will be annihilated, it is also stated that it will occur within my life-
time, and with it is also the prophecy that it will be like unto Doomsday 
for those whom it will afflict? If this is ambiguous, then what else is called 
a clear prophecy? And saying that there is no indication of time in it, is 
tantamount to an attack not only Islam but on all heavenly Scriptures.

The prophecies of the Holy Quran, in most cases, do not make 
any mention of time. [Tell me], what time limit did the Torah give for 
the prophecy about Nebuchadnezzar and Titus of Rome? Similarly, 
what time stipulation was made in the prophecy that was present in the 
Torah concerning the advent of a ‘like of Musa’? And with regard to the 
prophecies about earthquakes and wars contained in the Gospel—can 
you tell what is the stipulation about time with regard to them? And 
then there is the prophecy about the advent of the Promised Messiah—
which you construe to justify bringing Hadrat ‘Isa ibn Maryam [ Jesus 
son of Mary] back upon the earth a second time. What is the time 
frame given to you by God Almighty so that you may take a few steps 
forward with the intention of welcoming the one coming from so far 
off—at least proceed up to the extreme cold of the stratosphere if not 
farther—and take quilts etc. along with you?

I wish that you had considered that such objections are not just 
against me but your objections strike Islam and—God forbid—
the Holy Quran itself ! Rather, they constitute an assault on all past 
Prophets. The essential point is that when a prophecy is extraordinary 
in itself or comprises of the unseen such that its knowledge is beyond 
human ken, if the prophecy contains a clear claim that such an event 
has never happened in this country for centuries, and that it had not 
in fact happened, and if, then, that event happens as claimed—to raise 
objections against such an extraordinary prophecy is the wont of the 
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faithless who care nothing for God or the truth. Such unfortunate 
people, owing to their hard-heartedness, have always criticized every 
Prophet. Now you tell me! The certainty and persistence with which 
the news about the earthquake is given in the prophecy—can you cite 
its parallel in this country during the last two thousand years?

Also bear in mind that it is not just one prophecy; rather, my 
God has foretold about it through me again and again in the previous 
volumes of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya. It is mentioned in Mawahib-ur-
Rahman [‘The Bounties of the Gracious One’]. It is mentioned in the 
pamphlet Amin, and it is mentioned in various revelations in several 
issues of the newspaper Al-Hakam. And yet, the prophecy, in your esti-
mation, is vague. Now what is the remedy for this! ۔ َ

ْیه َراِجُعْون
َ
ِإل ا 

َّ
ِ َو ِان

ّٰ
ا لِل

َّ
 ِان

[Surely, to Allah we belong and to Him shall we return].1

The unjustified assaults on Islam that was the wont of other reli-
gions are now being made by Muslims themselves! If it was not in their 
lot to defend their faith, they should at least have given a moment’s 
thought before the attack. Facing humiliation and being ultimately 
exposed as liars—is this practicing your faith? 

د  رُب�ی ےم  ونُب  اشخ  ربرس  �ی 
[Cutting the very branch of the tree upon which one is sitting!]

Had their hearts been illuminated by the light of Islam, they would not 
have only understood all this themselves, but would have also coun-
tered those who raise such objections.

His Statement—The Honourable Holy Mirza Sahib has again given 
news of an earthquake, but at the same time he has also said that he has 
not been informed whether it would be an earthquake or some other 
severe calamity, and that he has not been informed when would such a 
calamity strike.

1. A phrase from the Holy Quran which is recited by Muslims to express their 
deepest sorrow. [Publisher]
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My Answer—No objection can be levelled at this statement of mine, 
for even in the case of the chastisement that was promised to the Arabs, 
God Almighty did not provide details of that chastisement as to what 
kind of chastisement it would be and what would be its nature. He only 
said that God has the power to bring it down from heaven, or send it 
from the earth, or make the infidels taste the swords of the Muslims. In 
these verses the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him, himself admits that he has not been informed as to what kind of 
chastisement it would be. And when he was asked about the time of its 
occurrence, he did not specify any date, as the Holy Quran says:

َو َنْوُلْوُقَي ىٰتَم اَذٰه ُدْعَوْلا ْنِا ْمُتْنُك َنْيِقِدٰص ْلُق اَمَّنِا ُمْلِعْلا َدْنِع ِهّٰللا َو ۤاَمَّنِا اَنَا ٌرْيِذَن ٌنْيِبُّم1

Meaning: ‘The disbelievers ask, “When will this proclamation come 
to pass; tell us the date if you are indeed true?” Say to them, “I do not 
know of any date, only God has this knowledge. I am only a warner.”’

And when the disbelievers repeated their question about the date, 
they got the answer:

َو ْنِا ْۤيِرْدَا ٌبْيِرَقَا ْمَا ٌدْيِعَب2

Meaning: Tell them, ‘I know not whether the chastisement is near at 
hand or far off.’

Now, remember—O you who listen! It is true, and absolutely 
true—and there is no choice but to accept it—that the prophecies of 
God Almighty are at times fulfilled literally while at other times they are 
fulfilled metaphorically. Therefore, no Prophet or Messenger can dare 
to claim everywhere and in every prophecy that this prophecy would 
be fulfilled in such a manner. The Prophet, however, has the right, as 

1. Surah al-Mulk, 67:26–27 [Publisher]
2. Surah al-Anbiya’, 21:110 [Publisher]
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I have stated, to claim that the prophecy he narrates is extraordinary 
or is far and beyond the reach of human knowledge. If the Punjab had 
experienced earthquakes like the one that occurred on 4th April 1905 
even once in every century, this prophecy would have no significance, 
and everybody would be entitled to say that such earthquakes occurred 
in the Punjab all the time and it was nothing impossible. However, 
when the recent earthquake struck in the extraordinary manner that 
was foretold by the prophecy, all objections were rendered meaning-
less. Similarly, the prophecy about the future earthquake, that has been 
made, is also not an ordinary prophecy. If it ultimately does turn out to 
be ordinary, or does not occur within my lifetime, then I am not from 
God Almighty.

God informs me that the calamity which He has designated ‘the 
earthquake’ shall be like unto Doomsday, and that it will be might-
ier than the first one. There is no doubt that in this prophecy about 
the future, as in the previous prophecy, the word ‘earthquake’ appears 
repeatedly and no other word is used. The literal meaning has greater 
right to be accepted than the metaphorical meaning, but it has to be 
said—in keeping with the practice of all Prophets to show deference to 
the providence of God and to the vastness of the knowledge of God—
that although the word ‘earthquake’ has been used apparently, it may 
possibly mean some other calamity of the nature of an earthquake but 
it might be even more devastating than the previous one, and may 
severely impact buildings as well.1 ٭

 The prophecy that had been made to the Jews about the coming of the ٭ .1
Promised Messiah was that he would not come until Prophet Ilyas [Elijah] 
descends upon the earth from the heavens. But no one descended from the 
heavens, and Hadrat ‘Isa [Jesus], may peace be upon him, claimed that he 
was the Promised Messiah, and that Ilyas [Elijah] referred to Prophet Yahya 
[ John], who had appeared before him. Thus, the prophecy about the re-ad-
vent of Ilyas, which the Jews awaited, and still do, was metaphorically ful-
filled by the advent of Prophet Yahya. Thus, it is obvious that it does happen 
in case of prophecies that God Almighty fulfils them metaphorically and 
ignores their literal sense. (Author)
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This prophecy cannot be invalidated just because it does not spec-
ify the date and the time, for it contains so many other details that 
make it unnecessary to mention the date and time. For example, God 
said: The earthquake will appear within your lifetime; the occurrence 
of this earthquake will mark a great victory for you, and a great many 
people will enter your Jama‘at [Community]; it will be a heavenly Sign 
for you; God Himself will descend for your support and will show His 
wonderful works that the world has not seen before; people will come 
from far off places and enter into your Jama‘at. And that earthquake 
will be greater than the previous one, and the signs of Doomsday will 
appear in it and it will bring about a revolution in the world. God says 
that He shall come when the hearts would have become hardened and 
people would feel safe from the possibility of an earthquake.

And God says: ‘I shall come secretly, and I shall come at the time 
when no one would be aware.’ That is to say, people will be busily and 
calmly engaged in their worldly pursuits when all at once the calamity 
will befall. Prior to this people would have felt reassured that no earth-
quake would come, and they would imagine themselves to be out of 
danger and secure. Then the calamity will suddenly befall them. And 
God says: Those will be the days of spring—the sun would rise in the 
morning of spring and would set in the evening of autumn. Then there 
will be wailing in many homes, for they did not recognize the time. No 
astrologer nor geologist has access to the unseen, and no one knows 
what will happen tomorrow, but God—who created all this—is aware 
of the most hidden aspects of His creation.

His Statement—Whereas the Holy Quran contains the news of 
both earthquakes, why is it said that perhaps it is an earthquake or it is 
some other calamity?

My Answer—I have said time and again that the literal words of the 
Holy Quran and those of this revelation that I received, indeed, foretell 
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an earthquake. But God’s custom compels us to bear in mind the possi-
bility of the metaphorical fulfilment. God Almighty says, on one occa-
sion, in the Holy Quran with the regard to a people:

َو اْوُلِزْلُز اًلاَزْلِز اًدْيِدَش1

Meaning: ‘They were struck by a terrible earthquake’, even though 
no earthquake overtook them. Thus, some other calamity was called 
‘earthquake’ in this instance.

Allah the Exalted also says:

َو ْنَم َناَك ْيِف ٖۤهِذٰه ىٰمْعَا َوُهَف يِف ِةَرِخٰاْلا ىٰمْعَا2

Meaning: ‘He who is blind in this world will also be blind in the 
Hereafter.’ This is also a prophecy, but it does not mean what is under-
stood from the literal words. It is a characteristic of Prophets and 
Messengers that they believe in the limitlessness of the knowledge 
of God and do not hold their own knowledge as equal to His. In the 
Holy Quran, the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him, was repeatedly given the promise of the victory over the dis-
believers, but when the Battle of Badr—which was the first battle of 
Islam—started, the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah 
be upon him, began supplicating and praying, and these are the words 
that issued from his tongue:

ا
ً

َبد
َٔ
رِض ا

َ
عبد ِفی ال

ُ
لن ت

َ
ھم ِان اھلكَت ٰھذہ الِعصابۃ ف

ّٰ
لل

َ
ا

Meaning: ‘O my Lord! If you destroy these people (they were just three 
hundred and thirteen men), none will worship You till Doomsday.’

When Hadrat Abu Bakr, may Allah be pleased with him, heard 

1. Surah al-Ahzab, 33:12 [Publisher]
2. Surah Bani Isra’il, 17:73 [Publisher]
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these words from the mouth of the Holy Prophet, may peace and bless-
ings of Allah be upon him, he submitted, ‘O Prophet of Allah, may 
peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, why are you so perturbed? 
God has given you the firm promise that He would give victory.’ He 
said, ‘This is true, but I am keeping my eyes on the fact that He is in 
need of no one.’ That is to say, God is not obligated to fulfil any prom-
ise. Now, it must be understood that when the Holy Prophet, may 
peace and blessing of Allah be upon him, observed this much deference 
to etiquettes of respect of God, why should one turn aside from this 
accepted belief of all Prophets, may peace be upon them, that some-
times God’s prophecy is fulfilled literally and sometimes it is fulfilled 
metaphorically and figuratively? It is folly to controvert this position. 
To ask what kind of prophecy it is whose words cannot be depended 
upon and whose time has not been specified, is a very lowly way of 
thinking. It only goes to show that the person who raises such an objec-
tion has no understanding of the way of Allah.

The truth of the matter is that when a prophecy has some grandeur 
and majesty and some extraordinary news in it, and, at the time of its 
fulfilment, God’s hand is clearly witnessed, hearts accept it and no one 
mentions anything about date etc. Indeed, such controversy and such 
objections are quite premature. Let the time come and then you can 
object afterwards. It is not proper to raise such hue and cry beforehand. 
When the time comes for its fulfilment, the prophecy will speak for 
itself as to whether it is something ordinary or extraordinary.

His Statement—When, according to your own statement, the Holy 
Quran also gives tidings of two earthquakes, there should be no room 
left to doubt that the impending calamity will be an earthquake.

My Answer—The verse in the Holy Quran is:
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َمْوَي ُفُجْرَت ُةَفِجاَّرلا اَهُعَبْتَت ُةَفِداَّرلا1

Meaning that, on that day the earth will make a severe agitated move-
ment, and severe and fierce agitation will develop in the earth, and after 
that another agitation will develop in the earth which will manifest 
after the first one. There is no mention of ‘earthquake’ in the explicit 
words because, according to the lexicons, the word رجفان [rajfan] means 
‘severe agitation’.

When  ْی ُء
َّ

 الش
َ

ا is used, it means [’rajafa shai] َرَجف ً
ِدْید

َ
َرَب ِاْضِطَراًبا ش

َ
 ِاْضط

[‘It suffered extreme agitation’]. However, since the earth’s agitation is 
often due to an earthquake, this is why I have taken ‘earthquake’ as its 
most probable meaning at this place. Otherwise, it is possible that this 
agitation may be due to some other calamity and not due to an earth-
quake; or the agitation might signify some other calamity. So what I 
have said before remains true in this instance as well; namely, that this 
verse too does not conclusively refer to an earthquake, even though 
the greater probability is that the words اجفۃ رجف الرَّ

َ
 will suffer severe‘] ت

agitation’] here does indeed refer to an earthquake. اعلم 
ّٰ

 And Allah] والل
knows best].

When and where did I interpret the words of my prophecies as not 
meaning ‘earthquake’? On the contrary, what I have maintained is that 
probably and preponderantly the word ة

َ
َزل

ْ
ل
َ

-means ‘earth [zalzalah] ز
quake’. And yet it is possible that these words may, in conformity with 
the eternal practice of God, signify some other such terrible, extraordi-
nary, and devastating calamity that has the appearance and character-
istics of an earthquake. Metaphors do abound in the discourse of God 
Almighty, which men of learning do not deny, yet the literal words 
need to be given precedence, and the explicit words of these prophecies 
do, indeed, imply an earthquake.

The critic has again and again questioned how this can be con-
sidered a prophecy when the one making the prophecy has neither 

1. Surah an-Nazi‘at, 79:7–8 [Publisher]
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declared the word ة
َ
َزل

ْ
ل
َ

 to be definitively an earthquake [zalzalah] ز
nor has he spelled out the time. Some calamity or other would befall 
between now and the Doomsday anyway and it would be convenient 
to claim every such event to be the fulfilment of his prophecy!

It is strange that while I keep saying over and over again that the 
word ة َ

َزل
ْ
ل
َ

 in my prophecies, most probably ,[’zalzalah—‘earthquake] ز
implies an earthquake—if it is not that, then an extraordinary calamity 
is implied that would have a very great resemblance with an earthquake 
and would have the character of an earthquake fully—yet the critic is 
not satisfied with these many words. I do not know how, with such 
doubts, he ever came to be satisfied with Islam. Everyone knows that, 
with regard to the prophecies of past Prophets, may peace be upon 
them, it has been considered adequate that they should be extraordi-
nary and beyond the power of human beings, or that they should com-
prise the unseen that is beyond human foresight.

When a prophecy is narrated as consisting of an extraordinary hap-
pening—and at the time of its announcement no mind or imagination 
can conceive that such an event is going to happen, and it is clearly an 
unusual event which has no parallel in earlier centuries nor are there 
manifest signs of its occurrence in the future—and that prophecy turns 
out to be true, then sound reason dictates that such a prophecy would 
necessarily be taken to have been from God. Otherwise, all the proph-
ecies of Prophets would have to be rejected.

Now, listen to this carefully: The notion that my prophecy regard-
ing the future earthquake does not specify any time limit is a com-
pletely false notion that has developed merely from lack of delibera-
tion, excessive prejudice, and hastiness because the revelation of Allah 
has apprised me time and again that this prophecy will come to pass 
within my own lifetime, in my own country, and only for my sake. And 
if it turns out to be only something ordinary, having hundreds of prece-
dents and if it is not something extraordinary that manifests the marks 
of Doomsday—then I myself tell you not to regard it as a prophecy. 
Treat it as the hoax you say it is.
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I am now almost seventy years [of age], and a period of more than 
thirty years has passed since God had informed me in clear terms that I 
would live to the age of eighty, or that five to six years more or five to six 
years less. So in this scenario even if God Almighty were to cause much 
delay in the appearance of this severe calamity, there are, at the most, 16 
years—not more than that—as it is essential that this incident should 
take place within my lifetime.1 ٭

However, it is not the intent of the prophecy that the fulfilment of 
this prophecy will remain in abeyance for the full sixteen years; rather, 
it is possible that this prophecy may be fulfilled within the next one or 
two years, or even earlier. Nor is there a promise of God that my age 
will necessarily exceed eighty years. Rather, the hope implied in the 
words in the revelation of God is that, if God so desires, my age could 
even somewhat exceed eighty years. The actual words of the Revelation 
that pertain to this promise, however, fix the age between 74 and 86. 
In any case, it is a false allegation against me that I have not defined 
the time limit for this prophecy at all. God says again and again in His 
revelation that, ‘We shall demonstrate this Sign for you’, and, ‘Tell them 
that this Sign shall be a witness to my veracity; I will descend for you 
and show My Signs for your sake; I shall come to you with my hosts 
at the time when no one will be aware.’ No one knows of the time but 
God. Just as it happened in the time of Musa [Moses] when Pharaoh 
and Haman remained deceived until the flood of the river Nile over-
took them, so will it happen now too. God also said, ‘Prepare the ark 

:There is another revelation of God Almighty ٭ .1

وہیئ وپری  رھپ  ابت  یک  دخا  آیئ  اہبر  رھپ 
[Spring is here again, and again God’s word is fulfilled].

 This shows that the promised earthquake would happen in spring, and as 
some revelations show it would probably be the morning time or near it. And 
the time probably is near when this prophecy should be fulfilled, and possibly 
God might delay it a little. (Author)
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before My eyes and do not plead for the transgressors and do not be an 
intercessor on their behalf, for I shall cause them all to drown.’ There 
are other similarly explicit revelations of God and the gist of them all 
is that that this prophecy will come about in my lifetime and in my 
very age, and this is the limit that is determined and fixed which it can-
not exceed. It is not known, however, whether it will come about after 
months or after weeks or after years; in any case, it will not exceed six-
teen years.

This is similar to the statement that the life of the world starting 
from Hadrat Adam is 7,000 years as inferred from Quranic verses, of 
which 6,000 have elapsed until our own time, as may be reckoned by 
the numerical value of the letters of Surah al-‘Asr. We are now in the sev-
enth millennium according to the lunar calculation, and the Promised 
Messiah, who was to be raised at the end of the sixth millennium, has 
already appeared.1 ٭

 God created Adam on the sixth day, Friday, at the time of ‘Asr. This is ٭ .1
what is established by the Torah, Quran, and the Hadith. And God has or-
dained seven days for mankind, and, as against these days, one day of God 
spans a thousand years. It is inferred on this basis that the age of the world, 
starting from Adam, is seven thousand years, and the sixth millennium—
which corresponds to the sixth day—is the day for the advent of the Second 
Adam. That is, it is destined that in the sixth millennium the spirit of right-
eousness would disappear from the world, and people would become ex-
tremely heedless and irreligious. Then will the Promised Messiah appear to 
re-establish man’s spiritual dispensation. And, like the first Adam, he will 
appear at the end of the sixth millennium which is the sixth day of God. 
So has he appeared, and he is none other than the one who is proclaiming 
the truth through this writing at this time. My being named Adam here 
is meant to point out that the perfect individual of the genus man started 
with Adam and ended with Adam too, for the shape of this world is cir-
cular and the climax of a circle is it should end at the point from where it 
started. Thus, was it necessary to name the Khatamul-Khulafa’ [Seal of the  
Successors] as ‘Adam’. And for this very reason, just as Adam was born a 
twin, my birth is also twin; and just as Adam was born on a Friday, so was 
I born on a Friday as well; and just as the angels raised objection about 
Adam, so did the revelation of Allah come down concerning me which is as 
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Similarly, when it is said that the hour of Qiyamah [the Resurrection] 
is not known, it does not mean that God has not given mankind even 
some general information about the Resurrection. Otherwise, describ-
ing even the Signs of Doomsday would be a meaningless exercise, for 
what was the need to even describe the Signs of something that God 
wishes to keep secret?

What is meant by such verses is that though the specific hour of 
Qiyamah is not known to anyone, God has given mankind this much 
knowledge—like the duration of pregnancy—that when the seventh 
millennium has passed, the Qiyamah shall have come upon the dwell-
ers of this world. This is just like the human foetus in a womb—which 
must be born before nine months and ten days have passed—and yet 
the exact hour of its birth is not known. In the same way Qiyamah will 
occur before 7,000 years have passed, but the exact hour of its occur-
rence is not known. It is also possible that after the completion of 7,000 
years, two or three more centuries may be additional as fractions which 
would not count.

And the other objection of the critic—that it has not been claimed 
that it really is an earthquake—is also born out of lack of insight; for, 
I have written again and again that, from the apparent words of the 

follows:

قالوا ا تجعل فیھا من یفسد فیھا۔ قال انی اعلم ما ل تعلمون۔

[They said: What! Wilt thou place in it such as shall make mischief 
in it? He said: I know what you do not know].

 And just as the command to prostrate for Adam was issued, so regarding me 
too, there is the prophecy in God’s revelation:

ّنا خاطئین۔
ُ
ا ك

ّ
ِفرلنا ِان

ْ
ّبنا اغ ا ر

ً
د ون علی الذقان ُسجَّ َیِخرُّ

[They will fall down prostrate on their faces, supplicating: Lord, 
forgive us, we were in error].

(Author)
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prophecy, it seems most probable that it is an earthquake and the first 
earthquake also testifies to this, and the following verse of the Holy 
Quran supports it too:

2 َمْوَي ُفُجْرَت ُةَفِجاَّرلا اَهُعَبْتَت ُةَفِداَّرلا1,٭ 

Besides, the Scriptures of God Almighty also direct our attention to it 
that, at times, such prophecies are fulfilled figuratively, though the char-
acter of being extraordinary and of being unusual occurrence remains 
in them. In my own opinion, ninety out of a hundred indications are 
that it, indeed, will be an earthquake and not anything else, it speaks of 
the shaking of the earth and the collapse of buildings. This is what my 
understanding is. Beyond it, God knows well His hidden secrets, and 
it is possible that He may at a later stage disclose to me more than this, 
for He has power over all things.

It is a strange statement of yours and a strange opinion that you 
say that Hadrat ‘Isa [ Jesus] did not provide any interpretation of the 
earthquakes mentioned in his prophecies, and hence those prophecies 
were specific. It is obvious that in these prophecies Hadrat ‘Isa as did 
not speak of any terrible, destructive, and extraordinary earthquake. 
The land where he lived, hardly any year would have passed in which 
there was no earthquake. History establishes the frequent occurrence 
of earthquakes in that country—and, even some terrible ones too. 
Hadrat ‘Isa as himself must have witnessed many earthquakes while he 
was in that country and had not yet travelled to Kashmir.3 ٭

1. Surah an-Nazi‘at, 79:7–8 [Publisher]
 On that day, the earth will make an agitated movement, and then there‘ ٭ .2

will be another agitated movement.’ 
This means that two terrible earthquakes will strike close to Qiyamah 

[the Day of Resurrection]. The second earthquake will come after the first. 
(Author)

 I have proven that the ascension of Hadrat ‘Isa as to heaven is no more than ٭ .3
a myth. Rather he, having survived the cross, travelled through Persia and 
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Hence, I cannot understand why such common occurrences should 
be given the name of prophecy. The material for scoffing that you 
sought—unsuccessfully—to find in my prophecies, you may readily have 
found in the prophecies of Hadrat ‘Isa as without much effort. It is also 
not true that Hadrat ‘Isa as designated the earthquake as an earthquake 
and did not give any interpretation for it. Can you show me any state-
ment of Hadrat ‘Isa as in which it is stated that the earthquake, in these 
prophecies, literally means an earthquake and is not a figure of speech?

How can your statement be accepted without the testimony of 
Hadrat ‘Isa as, because it is established, from a study of his prophecies, 
that they are all metaphorical in nature? For instance, Hadrat ‘Isa as had 
proclaimed that he was ‘King of the Jews’, and this matter was reported 
to the Roman government that, while the Jews were under the Roman 
Empire, this man claimed that the Jews were his subjects and he was 
their king. When the Roman government demanded a reply, he stated 

Afghanistan, reached Kashmir and he lived a long time there. Ultimately he 
died and was buried in Mohalla Khanyar, Srinagar, and his tomb is there to 
this day. People visit it and seek blessings by it. He did not die on the cross, 
he suffered some wounds on his body that were treated with Marham-i-‘Isa 
[Jesus’ Ointment], which was given this name for this very reason.* (Author)

* Just as our lord and master the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings 
of Allah be upon him, was wounded in the Battle of Uhud; and Holy 
Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, sustained several 
sword wounds on his forehead and he was soaked in blood from head to 
toe, in the same way—rather to a much lesser degree—did Hadrat ‘Isa 
suffer wounds on the cross. I wonder what sort of idolatrous adulation 
ignorant people have for Hadrat ‘Isa as that, while they acknowledge the 
wounds suffered by the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah 
be upon him, they consider it beyond the status of Hadrat ‘Isa as to be in-
jured and wounded. They raise a clamour to such a notion and wish to 
bestow upon Hadrat ‘Isa as a special quality distinct from the entire world. 
He alone rose to heaven and then would return to earth. He alone had 
such a long life, but God did not keep him unique in his birth; rather, he 
had several real brothers and several real sisters from the same mother, 
whereas our Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, was 
an only child, had neither any brother nor sister. (Author)
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that his kingdom was not of this world; rather, the kingdom meant the 
Kingdom of Heaven.

Notice here that, in the beginning, Hadrat ‘Isa as himself believed 
that he would be granted earthly kingdom—and he even bought weap-
ons on this very assumption—but ultimately it turned out to be the 
Kingdom of Heaven. Thus, it is not too far-fetched that by ‘earthquake’, 
he also meant some heavenly event. Otherwise, the land of the area of 
the Levant has always been prone to earthquakes. To make a prophecy 
about earthquakes in such a land would be, in the eyes of an opponent, 
an occasion to ridicule.

So also Hadrat ‘Isa as had declared that his twelve disciples would 
sit on twelve thrones in Paradise. This prophecy is also contained in 
the Gospel. But, one of those disciples, Judas Iscariot, died an apos-
tate. Now explain how the prophecy about the twelve thrones could be 
true! If you can reason it out, help me understand; I will be grateful to 
you. In this instance, it cannot even be taken as a metaphor.

Similarly, Hadrat ‘Isa as had said: The people of this age will not have 
passed before I return. The onus to answer it is upon those who claim 
that he has ascended to heaven—be they Christians or Muslims—
that nineteen centuries have already passed but Hadrat ‘Isa as has not 
yet returned. For nineteen centuries, all those who had lived out their 
spans of life have become part of dust, but no one saw Hadrat ‘Isa as 

descending from heaven. Moreover, what are we to make of the prom-
ise that the people of that time would still be alive when Hadrat ‘Isa as 

would return? Then, what happened to the promise that the people of 
that generation would still be alive when he would return?

In short, whoever wants to exult in such prophecies, let him do so by 
all means. As for us, we consider Hadrat ‘Isa as to be, as per the verdict of 
the Holy Quran, a true Prophet. Otherwise, going by the Gospels that 
exists today, even his Prophethood is suspect. The Christians cry about 
his ‘Divinity’, but I find it impossible to prove even his Prophethood 
except by means of the Holy Quran.

Although it is true that the Christians have distorted the Gospels 
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so much that you cannot trust anything of it, good or bad; yet, even 
if we accept the distorted version, the prophecy of Hadrat ‘Isa as about 
the earthquake is totally unacceptable to the Muslims as there is no 
mention of this prophecy of Hadrat ‘Isa as in the Holy Quran at all. 
Therefore, how and on what basis can it be accepted as valid?

Alas! The extent to which you have striven to repudiate my proph-
ecies and, setting aside the fear of God, have tried tooth and nail to 
somehow prove to the public that these prophecies are trivial you have 
opted for this pleasure-less sin for nothing. If you had some success in 
breaking my arguments, you could at least have won the admiration of 
the Christians. Even if you had remained silent there would have been 
some benefit. What did you achieve by opening your mouth? And you 
have not launched this attack upon me; rather, you have attacked the 
God who has sent me. Alas! It is only sheer hard-heartedness and the 
desire for fame that has prompted most people to stand up in opposi-
tion to me; otherwise, it was not at all difficult to understand my claim 
and my arguments.

Thousands of Signs have appeared so far, and even the heaven and 
earth have given testimony [for me], but still those whose hearts are 
sealed did not desist from opposition. They have called for a chas-
tisement from God that will befall at its due time. For those who are 
opposing God, it was better for them if they had died prior to this. But 
they have been intoxicated by the wine of prejudice and vanity and the 
days are coming when God will bring them to their senses.

I will now dispose off some objections that Maulawi Abu Sa‘id 
Muhammad Husain Batalawi published in the newspaper Paisah 
Akhbar issue dated 19 June 1905. And they are as follows:

His Statement—He writes (the reference is to this humble one) 
that I had given news of this earthquake in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya and 
had written that mountains would burst asunder. This is a falsehood 
beyond measure.
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My Answer—Do you have any doubt that the following passage is 
present on page 5161 of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya:

 مّنا 
ً
 للناس ورحمۃ

ً
یۃ

ٰ
ین ولنجعلہ ا  موھن كید الكافر

ّٰ
ا۔ والل

ًّ
ّبہ للجبل جعلہ دك ی ر

ّٰ
فلّما تجل

ا ِضیًّ
ْ
ق ْمًرا مَّ

َ
وكان ا

Meaning that: ‘When the Lord of this humble one shall manifest His 
glory on a particular mountain, He will cause it to break asunder, and 
God shall thwart the schemes of the deniers. And We shall make this 
event of the mountain a Sign for the people and it shall be a source of 
mercy for the believers. This matter was decreed from the very begin-
ning. That is to say, past Prophets had foretold that such terrible earth-
quakes would take place in the time of the Promised Messiah.’

Similarly, I again ask, do you have any doubt that page 5572 of 
Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya records this second prophecy relating to the 
same event:

 الصمد۔
ّٰ

ا۔ قوۃ الرحٰمن لُعبید الل
ًّ
ّبہ للجبل جعلہ دك ی ر

ّ
فلّما تجل

(Translation) When his (my humble self ’s) Lord manifests Himself at 
the mountain, He shall cause it to break asunder. This shall come about 
by the power of God and it shall be in support of His servant; that is, to 
demonstrate his truthfulness.

Now that both these passages are present in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, 
and they contain the promise, in clear words, that God shall show a 
Sign and shall help and support, how can that which has been written 

1. In the 2008 edition of Ruhani Khaza’in, the referenced text appears in vol. 1, 
pages 615–616. In the 2016 English translation of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, Part 
IV, this text appears on page 395. [Publisher]

2. In the 2008 edition of Ruhani Khaza’in, the referenced text appears in vol. 
1, page 665. In the 2016 English translation of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, Part IV, 
this text appears on page 435. [Publisher]
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in this regard in the Announcement be a white lie? Does the breaking 
asunder of the mountain not necessarily signify an earthquake? Is it 
not a clear promise here that He shall make the breaking asunder of the 
mountain a Sign for this servant of His, and this incident shall signify 
help and support of Allah? And can there be better and clearer words 
than those found on page 5161 wherein it is stated:

یۃ للّناس
ٰ
ولنجعلہ ا

That is, ‘We shall make the rending asunder of the mountain a Sign for 
the people.’

Likewise, what could be a more explicit statement than the one 
given on page 557 of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya because first the promise 
was made for breaking asunder of the mountain and then it was said:

 الصمد
ّٰ

قّوۃ الرحٰمن ِلُعَبید الل

Meaning: ‘It shall come about by the power of God for the support 
and succour of His servant?’ Whoever, despite these explanations, 
considers such a clear prophecy to be a white lie, we can only say that 
his own eyes have turned white; for, he considers the bright day to be 
the night.

Besides, the context in which this verse appears in the Holy Quran 
also points to an earthquake; for, the Torah clearly has it, to this day, 
that when the mountain was rent asunder to show Musa a Sign of power 
of Providence, it was the result of an earthquake. If someone does not 
accept this even after so many testimonies, he is not free from either of 
these two states: Either there is something amiss with his senses and he 
has a defect in his eyesight, or the veil of extreme prejudice has deprived 

1. In the 2008 edition of Ruhani Khaza’in, the referenced text appears in vol. 
1, page 616. In the 2016 English translation of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, Part IV, 
this text appears on page 395. [Publisher]
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him of the capability of seeing the light and accepting it. Besides this, 
every sane person knows that the rending asunder of the mountain 
necessitates an earthquake and this incidence categorically and neces-
sarily implies an earthquake. How, then, can Maulawi Sahib say that 
there is no mention here of the earthquake at all? Are mountains rent 
asunder even without earthquakes?

Alas for the Maulawi Sahib’s intelligence that he doesn’t compre-
hend something so obvious! Having reached the age of seventy years, 
he is again exhibiting the naivety of a child. Moreover, when there is 
also the declaration that, ‘We shall make this event a Sign and shall help 
and assist this appointed one through it,’ who but the one whose heart 
is covered with the rust of villainy, can deny that the rending asunder 
of the mountain mentioned in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya is an event that 
God will make a Sign for His appointee? This is as He said, at the same 
place, by way of a promise:

لّناس۔
ِّ
 ل

ً
َیۃ

ٰ
ولنجعلہ ا

Meaning: ‘We shall make it a Sign for the people.’

His Statement—Let the Government and the public examine the 
aforementioned pages of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya. Is this passage to be 
found anywhere. There is no limit to this fraud and forgery.

My Answer—What can I write in response to this brazenness, audac-
ity, and temerity other than الكاذبین۔  علی 

ّٰ
 Allah’s curse be upon‘] لعنۃ الل

the liars’]?
O mortal man! You are going to die one day. Visualise, for once, the 

hour when the rattle of death will set in. Are both these statements in 
Arabic, to which I have referred in my Announcement, not present on 
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pages 516 and 5571 of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya? So much fabrication and 
in this old age! Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya has spread all over the world and 
is not just in your possession. So what can you gain from such audacity 
and mischief ? Is it not true that these verses mention the rending asun-
der of mountains? Is it not true that God Almighty says in the same 
revelation, ‘We will make the rending asunder of the mountain a Sign 
for the people, and for some this Sign will be a cause of mercy’? Is it not 
true that God says in these revelations that ‘We shall show this Sign for 
the support and help of Our servant’?

And is it not true that the Arabic revelation on page 557 of Barahin-
e-Ahmadiyya is preceded by the Urdu revelation:

ڑبے  ور  ا اگ  رکے  وبقل  اُےس  دخا   � لی ا  کی ہن  وبقل  وک  اس  ےن  ا  ی
�

د� رپ  ا  آ�ی ز  ذن�ی ا�ی  می  ا  ی
�

د�
اگ۔٭ ے  د رک  اظرہ  اچسیئ  یک  س  اُ  ےس  ولمحں  آور  زور 

 A Warner came unto the world, but the world accepted him 
not; yet God shall accept him and demonstrate his truthful-
ness with mighty assaults.2 ٭

Does it not become evident from looking at all these passages together 

1. In the 2008 edition of Ruhani Khaza’in, the referenced text appears in vol. 1, 
pages 615 and 665. In the 2016 English translation of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, 
Part IV, this text appears on pages 395 and 435. [Publisher]

 Some similar prophecies can be found in past Scriptures with regard to ٭ .2
Hadrat ‘Isa [ Jesus], may peace be upon him, that say that the Jews would 
not accept him. It is written in the Gospels also, with reference to the same 
prophecies, ‘The stone which the builders rejected has become the chief cor-
nerstone.’ That is, he became the Khatamul-Anbiya’ of the Israelite Prophets. 
Similar to these prophecies is this prophecy for God says that the world ac-
cepted him not; yet I shall accept him and make his truth manifest with very 
powerful assaults. So it is necessary that the world should not come to an 
end until all these things have come to pass. And just as it is written in the 
Gospels that ‘The stone which the builders rejected has become the corner-
stone,’ so does God say to me that though they reject you I will make you 
the Khatamul-Khulafa’. The divine revelations in this regard are contained in 
many passages, and it will be too lengthy to cite them all here. (Author)
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that whereas the breaking asunder of the mountain has been men-
tioned in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, it has also been written in the same 
book that it is a prophecy? It cannot, however, be denied that I could 
not beforehand determine in what manner this prophecy of Barahin-
e-Ahmadiyya would manifest itself. And this is a phenomenon shared 
by all Prophets. But never have I, either in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya or 
in any other book, denied that this is a prophecy. How indeed could I 
deny it when it is clearly written on page 5161 of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya:

 مّنا
ً
لّناس ورحمۃ

ِّ
 ل

ً
یۃ

ٰ
ولنجعلہ ا

Meaning: ‘We shall make the rending asunder of the mountain a Sign 
for the people.’ And then, on page 557, it is written:

 الصمد
ّٰ

قّوۃ الرحٰمن لُعَبید الل

Meaning: ‘The rending asunder of the mountain shall be by the power 
of God—in support of His servant.’

Thus, who—other than a mischievous and dishonourable person 
who cares nothing for faith, God, or the Day of Reckoning—can deny 
that this is a prophecy, and a Sign has been promised in it? When God 
Almighty Himself has called it a Sign and has promised that He would 
manifest it for the benefit of the people at some point in time, who 
then dare say that it is not a Sign and it is not a prophecy? As for my 
admission that at the time of the writing of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya I was 
unable to specify any particular facet of the prophecy, it cannot benefit 
the opponent at all, for it is not necessary for a Prophet to define the 
specifics of every prophecy before its time. I have already dealt quite 
extensively with this subject in this very book, and there is no need 

1. In the 2008 edition of Ruhani Khaza’in, the referenced text appears in vol. 
1, page 616. In the 2016 English translation of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, Part IV, 
this text appears on page 395. [Publisher]
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to write it again and again. اتس۔ سب  رحےف  اتس  سک  اخہن  در   One call is] ارگ 
enough to know if somebody is at home.]

His Statement—The ‘Krishna of Qadian’ has lied in these three 
sentences. The first is the sentence mentioned above that has already 
been answered. The second was my statement that ‘after the earth-
quake, the thought crossed my mind over and over that I had com-
mitted a grave sin1 ٭ for not having publicized the prophecy of the 
earthquake as much as I should have.’ And the third is the statement 
that ‘although I knew at that time that my writing would not move the 
hearts to take proper precautions, still I was beset by sorrow for not 
having adequately publicised the news that had been given to me by 
All-Knowing, All-Wise God.

 Maulawi Muhammad Husain has been very jubilant over my statement that ٭ .1
‘I thought again and again that I committed a very great sin’. Even though he 
calls himself a maulawi, he does not know that perfect insight for a man is 
that, before his Glorious God, he should hold himself guilty on every occa-
sion. This is the practice of Prophets. It is only Satan who does not show hu-
mility before God Almighty. The anguish and grief—the crying and wailing 
that the Prophets did—was for this very reason that they felt that they had 
committed a sin that they did not discharge the trust of conveying the mes-
sage of God as it deserved. To them all honour consisted in confessing this 
shortcoming before their Lord and Master. All the istighfar [seeking of for-
giveness] offered by our Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him, was on this basis alone that he was extremely fearful that he did not 
perform the task assigned to him—the task of propagation and the task of 
vigorous striving in the way of God—the way it deserved. This, despite the 
fact that no one performed this task as well as the Holy Prophet, may peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him, did. But he had extreme fear of the glory 
of God Almighty and the awe of God in his heart. For this very reason he oc-
cupied himself with perpetual istighfar. We find in the Torah too: ‘And Moses 
made haste, and bowed his head toward the earth and he said “O Lord… par-
don our iniquity and our sin.”’ (Exodus 34:9) The Prophet Saul said, ‘Now 
I beg you, forgive my sin’ (Samuel 15:25). And Prophet David says to God 
Almighty, ‘For I acknowledge my transgressions’ See Psalms 51:3. (Author)
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My Answer—Distrust is something that has no cure. Otherwise, it is 
obvious that if a person is given the knowledge that a certain calamity 
is going to befall a certain people, and he fails to duly warn them of the 
destruction about to befall them—at the same time he also believes 
that his warning them or not will be equal to them—still his heart will 
be saddened after that calamity that only if they had listened to him 
they would have been saved. I think every heart has this quality in it, 
but it may be that the hearts of some of the maulawis of this age are 
such that God has taken away this quality from them.

And if it is wondered as to why they should believe that the recipi-
ent of the revelation had become convinced that the revelation:

ھا ومقامھا
ّ
عفت الدیار محل

[Temporary residences and permanent ones will be wiped out]

referred to an earthquake, I have already written in answer to this that 
it is such a clear revelation that even a child, on being informed of its 
meaning, would be convinced that this is the prophecy about a severe 
calamity that will impact buildings. Moreover, the prophecy about 
an earthquake is present in clear words in the newspaper Al-Hakam a 
year and five months prior to it; that is, in its issue towards the end of 
December 1903.

And then the same prophecy about the earthquake is present in 
Mawahib-ur-Rahman, published in 1902. Again, the very same proph-
ecy about the earthquake is present in Risalah Amin, published in 
1901. Therefore, despite such repetition, how can any intelligent person 
think that I was totally unaware of this prophecy? Of course, I have 
also reiterated again and again, as is my belief, that it cannot be categor-
ically claimed with regard to the prophecies that they will necessarily 
be fulfilled in a certain way. It is possible that God—the All-Knowing, 
the All-Wise—may choose some other manner for its manifestation 
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that has the same grandeur and power and awe-inspiring feature as the 
prophecy signifies.

Thus, I had the fullest conviction of the grandeur and gravity of the 
prophecy:

ھا ومقامھا
ّ
عفت الدیار محل

[Temporary residences and permanent ones will be wiped out]

and I believed it, with full faith, to be the word of God Almighty, and 
its fulfilment had made it clear to me that it came about as were the 
literal words of the prophecy. Therefore, was it not the time when com-
passion for mankind should have been stirred and I should have strived 
that, in order to be saved from the future earthquake, they should turn 
to repentance and seeking forgiveness and should adopt some appro-
priate measures? Did I do something wrong that I warned people to 
save themselves from the calamity regarding which I had been granted 
certainty? Is it not in the nature of man that when he learns of a calam-
ity his heart is stirred with sympathy for his fellow beings? Of course, 
there are some people of butcher-like mentality who care nothing for 
the pain and suffering of the other. But I do not consider such people 
to be humans.

His Statement—By having admitted his sin (referring to 
myself ), he has foolishly cut at the root of his own original claim to 
Prophethood.

My Answer—Like the Jews, you may twist my words as much as 
you want; what can I say to you! Nonetheless, those who fear God 
Almighty, despite being Prophets and Messengers, maintain that they 
were not able to do discharge the obligation of the propagation of 
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the message as was its due.1 ٭ And even this, they considered to be 
a grave sin and they wail and weep and well up with anguish and 
remain constantly in istighfar. However, these barren maulawis—who 
possess only dry bones—what do they know of this spirituality? None 
of the Prophets displayed the self-assurance of being sinless. The one 
who came into the world as Afdalur-Rusul [the Most Exalted of the 
Messengers] and Khatamur-Rusul [the Seal of the Messengers], had 
even uttered:

بنا اغفرلنا ذنوبنا وباعد بیننا وبین خطایانا ر

[O our Lord, forgive us our sins and create a distance between 
us and our shortcomings].

The Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him 
always said, ‘Surah Hud has aged me.’ He used to offer istighfar more 
than anyone, and used to say that he offered istighfar more than seventy 
times a day. 

Addressing him, God Almighty said:

اَذِا َءٓاَج ُرْصَن ِهّٰللا َو ُحْتَفْلا َو َتْيَاَر َساَّنلا َنْوُلُخْدَي ْيِف ِنْيِد ِهّٰللا اًجاَوْفَا ْحِّبَسَف ِدْمَحِب َكِّبَر َو ُهْرِفْغَتْسا١ؔؕ 

ٗهَّنِا َناَك اًباَّوَت2

This Surah was revealed near the time of demise of the Holy Prophet, 

 :The Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, said ٭ .1
 عبادتك

ّ
 Meaning: ‘O our Lord, we were not able to discharge the . ما عبدناك حق

obligation of Your worship as was its due.’
Will you object here that if the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of 

Allah be upon him, was himself unable to worship, how could he admonish 
others to do so? Alas! (Author)

2. When the help of Allah comes, and the victory, and you see men entering the 
religion of Allah in troops, glorify your Lord with His praise and seek forgive-
ness of Him. Surely, He is Oft-Returning with compassion (Surah an-Nasr, 
110:2–4). [Publisher]
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may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him. In it Allah the Exalted 
emphatically informs of His help and support and the attainment of 
the objectives of the faith: ‘Now O Prophet, praise and extol God, 
and seek forgiveness from God, for He is Tawwab [Oft-Returning 
with compassion].’ The mention of seeking forgiveness at this juncture 
means to point out that now the work of propagation has ended, and 
now you should pray to God that He should forgive if there has been 
any minimal lapse in the task of propagation. Musa [Moses] too, in 
the Torah, cries recounting his errors. And as for the one whom the 
Christians have made into ‘God’, a man once addressed him as ‘Good 
Master!’ and the latter replied: ‘Why callest thou me good? There is no 
one good but God.’

This has been the custom of all the Auliya’. All declared istighfar to 
be their practice. Satan is the exception.

ادن رادنہ  بش  ہک  ں  دنچا ہتشک  ادنرفس  امدنہ  وا  ہک  رخواشں  ہگ  رحس 
They killed the horse having ridden it hard through the night,

And in the morning they lament that they have been left behind.

His Statement—In order to justify the prophecy in Barahin-e-
Ahmadiyya and to paint it to be about an earthquake, and to establish, 
thereby, his knowledge of the unseen and prophethood, he (meaning, 
this humble one) has claimed that, through the prophecy in Barahin-
e-Ahmadiyya, he had been given the information from God with great 
clarity that it implied an earthquake; but, due to the fear of abuse and 
distrust of people, he concealed it and did not translate the Arabic into 
Urdu and publish it. And by virtue of this act he (meaning I) says that 
he was guilty of a grave sin against God and remained firm and persis-
tent in this very sin for twenty-five years.
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My Answer—Maulawi Sahib! You have, today, surpassed even the 
Jews in distortion. To be called maulawi and commit such wilful dis-
honesty in expounding the meaning of such a clear text! Can it be the 
work of people who believe in the Day of Reckoning? Where and when 
in my announcement did I write that I remained firm and persistent in 
this sin for twenty-five years that I did not publish the translation of 
the Arabic revelation of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya? Open pages 516 and 
5571 of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya and see the translation of the Arabic rev-
elations is present at both places. Then how could I have said that I did 
not translate and publish the Arabic revelation and remained firm and 
persistent in this sin for twenty-five years?

In the presence of the fact that both these revelations are recorded 
on pages 516 and 557 of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya along with their Urdu 
translation, can any wise person accept that I could have written in my 
announcement that I had not set out the translation of those revela-
tions in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya? Rather, my statement in my announce-
ment of 11 May 1905 pertained to the Arabic revelation that had been 
published without translation in my announcement of 31 May 1904, 
namely, the revelation:

ھا ومقامھا
ّ
عفت الدیار محل

[Temporary residences and permanent ones will be wiped out].

Translation of this had not been set out in Urdu. Maulawi Sahib made 
this distortion so as to establish the blame on me as if I wilfully did not 
translate the Arabic revelation of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya for twenty-five 
years and kept it concealed.

Apart from this, there were, in fact, two prophecies in Barahin-e-
Ahmadiyya regarding the earthquake, one was recorded on page 516 

1. In the 2008 edition of Ruhani Khaza’in, the referenced text appears in vol. 1, 
pages 615 and 665. In the 2016 English translation of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, 
Part IV, this text appears on pages 395 and 435. [Publisher]
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and the other was recorded on page 557. And in my announcement of 
11 May 1905, it is written with regard to just one prophecy that it had 
not been translated into Urdu. Hence, if the announcement of 11 May 
1905 refers to those two prophecies of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, it should 
not have contained this statement: ‘The Arabic prophecy was not even 
translated,’ Instead it should have had the statement, ‘Two Arabic rev-
elations were not even translated.’ But even then writing such would 
have been false because the translation of both the Arabic prophecies 
is present in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya. Let him who so desires, look them 
up.

Besides this, the announcement of 11 May 1905, which has been thus 
criticized by Maulawi Sahib has not vanished from the world; many 
may still have it. Its actual text is: ‘After that earthquake, it occurred to 
me again and again that I committed a grave sin for not having pub-
licised the prophecy as it should have been, since that prophecy had 
been published only in two Urdu newspapers and two magazines, and 
there had also been the omission that the Arabic prophecy was also not 
translated.’

Now, it is quite evident that the Arabic prophecies of Barahin-e-
Ahmadiyya, which are recorded on page 516 and page 557, were neither 
published in two Urdu newspapers nor was their translation omitted, 
nor were they mentioned in any other magazine. Rather, the proph-
ecy that was published in two Urdu newspapers and was not translated 
from Arabic to Urdu was this very prophecy:

ھا ومقامھا
ّ
عفت الدیار محل

[Temporary residences and permanent ones will be wiped out]

because it was not only published in two newspapers, Al-Hakam of 
31 May 1905 being one of them, but was also published by Maulawi 
Muhammad ‘Ali, M.A. in both of his magazines on 20 March 1904.
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His own handwritten note is recorded in the footnote.1 ٭

Now, just open your eyes, and first read the note of Maulawi 
[Muhammad ‘Ali], and then drown in shame. There is no need to say 
anything more. O mere mortal! Such slyness could not have been prac-
ticed even by the Jews regarding whom Allah says:

Part 6, Ruku 7—2َنْوُفِّرَحُي َمِلَكْلا ْنَع ٖهِعِضاَوَّم

What kind of specimen of your scholarship did you show? I cannot 
imagine that you were so naïve that you erred, in your simplicity, 
in understanding the text. You had written a review on Barahin-e-
Ahmadiyya, and you knew well that the Arabic revelations which 
I have mentioned in the Ishtihar [Announcement] were not set out 
without translation.

And you knew well that these Arabic revelations of Barahin-
e-Ahmadiyya have neither been mentioned in our two newspapers 
Al-Hakam and Al-Badr, nor has anyone from my Community com-
posed two such magazines in which there is any mention of these reve-
lations of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya. Hence, when these Arabic revelations 
of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya have their translation recorded in Barahin-e-
Ahmadiyya, and when they are neither mentioned in any newspaper 
nor magazine, nor do they constitute one prophecy so that this text of 
the announcement of 11 May 1905, ‘The Arabic prophecy was not even 

:My master, peace, mercy and blessings of God be upon you! This revelation ٭ .1

ھا ومقامھا
ّ
 عفت الدیار محل

[Temporary residences and permanent ones will be wiped out.]

 had been published in both magazines in March, and is to be found on page 
126 of the magazine. It was after reading this revelation and then reading the 
news of the earthquake in newspapers that Charles S. Wright Abdul Haq, 
who was then in New Zealand, wrote a letter expressing his great joy at the 
fulfilment of this prophecy by way of an earthquake. (Muhammad ‘Ali)

2. They pervert the words from their proper places (Surah al-Ma’idah, 5:14). 
[Publisher]
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translated,’ might apply to them, and when they are in fact two proph-
ecies—it becomes quite legitimate to demand from you as to why did 
you lie so much? Perhaps you acted on the fatwa justifying ‘expedient 
lie’ against me issued by the maulawis in the course of the Karam Din 
trial. In any case, you must explain as to why you applied to the two 
revelations of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya found on pages 516 and 5571 the 
words meant for the revelation:

ھا ومقامھا
ّ
عفت الدیار محل

[Temporary residences and permanent ones will be wiped out].

Is this the honesty and integrity you people have in your status as 
maulawis that you fabricated such a lie and you felt no fear of God 
Almighty in your heart? That is not all; you have slyly and mischie-
vously written something on your own in your article and have tried to 
make it appear to people as though the statement you have attributed 
to me had indeed come from my pen.

Thus the text you have imputed to me by way of forgery is: 

Through the prophecy in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, I had been 
given the information from God with great clarity that it 
referred to an earthquake. Nonetheless, I concealed it due to 
the fear of abuse and distrust by people and did not render the 
Urdu translation of the Arabic and publish it. By so doing I 
committed a great sin against God and persisted and perse-
vered in this very sin for twenty-five years.

O wretched fabricator! Should I still not say: ‘God’s curse be upon the 
liar!’—who fabricated words and attributed them to me? O callous 

1. In the 2008 edition of Ruhani Khaza’in, the referenced text appears in vol. 1, 
pages 615 and 665. In the 2016 English translation of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, 
Part IV, this text appears on pages 395 and 435. [Publisher]
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tyrant! You call yourself a Maulawi and yet were not ashamed when 
you unjustifiably lied so much about me. Can you show me these 
words that you have written in my announcement of 11 May 1905 
or in any other announcement or in any magazine? علی الكاذبین 

ّٰ
 لعنۃ الل

[May the curse of Allah be upon the liars].
Let those who consider such people to be maulawis [religious cler-

ics] and honest and are eager to act upon their word, be cautious. This 
is the state of their honesty. The words of a liar necessarily have con-
tradictions, and so is this statement of the Maulawi Sahib full of con-
tradictions. Thus, on page 5, column 3, lines 15 and 24, he quotes the 
statement of my Ishtihar as: ‘I had given the news of this earthquake 
in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, and even though at that time my mind did 
not envisage something out of the ordinary, but now, looking at these 
prophecies, it seems that they were about a future earthquake which 
remained obscure to me at that time.’

Now, readers should see for themselves that the statement recorded 
above just means that at the time when I was writing Barahin-e-
Ahmadiyya, my mind could not turn to it that the earthquake means 
an actual earthquake. This point remained obscure from my mind, and 
now after twenty-five years when the earthquake came about did I real-
ize that those prophecies of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya were related to the 
future earthquake.

This is what he has written as an admission on my part and it is quite 
accurate, for I did indeed publish this in my announcement of April 
1905, entitled An-Nida min Wahy-is-Sama’ on page 7 of the announce-
ment published at the Nawal Kishore Press, Lahore. The full text is as 
follows: ‘It should be noted that both these earthquakes are mentioned 
in my book Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya which was published in many coun-
tries twenty-five years ago. Even though at that time my mind did not 
envisage anything out of the ordinary, yet looking at these prophecies 
now, it seems evident that they were related to future earthquakes that 
remained obscure to me at that time.’

Now readers can understand that I have clearly written in this 
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Ishtihar that prior to the occurrence of the earthquake on 4 April 1905, 
my mind had not moved to realize—as is understood from the literal 
words of ‘the rending asunder of a mountain’—that the prophecies of 
Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya did in fact mean ‘earthquake’.

And there is an argument for it too that the translation of both 
of these prophecies as is in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, has not been done 
literally either. This is why in the Ishtihar of 21st April 1905, which was 
composed after 4 April 1905, I openly admitted that for twenty-five 
years I could not designate the prophecy recorded in both places in 
Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya which is:

ّبہ للجبل1 ی ر
ّٰ
فلّما تجل

specifically to be about an earthquake. However, it became clear after 
the earthquake of 4th April 1905 that it was about this very earth-
quake. And this is the fact that is established by my Ishtihar of 21 
April 1905.

As against this announcement, the claim that Maulawi Muhammad 
Husain has falsely forged against me and the statement of his own 
which he has attributed to me, is given below once again. Here it is: 
‘I had been given the information from God with great clarity that 
the prophecy in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya referred to an earthquake. 
Nonetheless, I concealed it due to the fear of abuse and distrust by peo-
ple and did not render and publish the Urdu translation of the Arabic. 
By so doing I committed a great sin against God and persisted and per-
severed in this very sin for twenty-five years.’

Now let the readers decide in all fairness whether or not in this 
statement, that Maulawi Sahib has attributed to me is opposed to the 
text of my announcement of 21st April 1905, which I have cited above. 
In the aforementioned announcement I had clearly written that, prior 

1. When God shall manifest His Glory on the mountain, He will cause 
it to break asunder! [Publisher]
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to my announcement of 11 May 1905, which was published twenty-five 
years after Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, my mind had not moved to consider 
that the earthquake meant a real physical earthquake. But the meaning 
of the revelation became clear twenty-five years later at the occurrence 
of the earthquake.

Since the two statements are contradictory, and I only accept one 
of them, which has been set out in this article of Maulawi Sahib with 
his own hand, namely, that for twenty-five years I could not ascertain 
the meaning of the prophecies found on pages 516 and 557 of Barahin-
e-Ahmadiyya. Now can there be any doubt that the second statement 
would be considered a fabrication of Maulawi Sahib until he proves it 
from any of my books or announcements, that I have written the afore-
said statement somewhere or I have written somewhere that I persisted 
and persevered in this sin for twenty-five years that, I had categorically 
learnt about the earthquake from the time of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya 
and yet kept this news concealed?

Now, readers, for the sake of God, being mindful of your death, 
tell me honestly whether or not a person who fabricates so much and 
concocts statements and ascribes them to me deserves some punish-
ment and penalty as per the Shariah? Make a clear statement and be 
rewarded. And also tell me, solely for the sake of Allah, whether such 
a person who commits forgery with such cheek, deserves to be called 
a maulawi in the future? And is it not appropriate that a council of 
scholars should be appointed and he should be summoned and asked 
in which book or magazine have I written the imagined statement that 
he has attributed to me?

I shudder at the thought of someone being called a maulawi, and 
yet being guilty of such forgery, distortion, dishonesty, falsehood, 
impertinence, and insolence. Do those who label me as a kafir and 
faithless not remember the hadith of the Holy Prophet, may peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him, in which it is written that the majority 
of maulawis in the Latter Days would develop similarity to the Jewish 
divines? Rather, even worse than that, some ahadith [pl. hadith] state 
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that they would develop similarity to the extent that if a Jew had com-
mitted incest with his mother, they, too, would do the same.1 ٭

Despite the fact that the Batalawi has hurt me by lying to this extent 
and by his dishonesty and distortion, if he can still produce from any 
of my books the statement that he has ascribed to me, that I persisted 
and persevered in this very sin for twenty-five years, I can give him fifty 
rupees in cash. Otherwise, for my part, it suffices to say ِذِبْیَن

ٰ
ك

ْ
ی ال

َ
ِ َعل

ّٰ
 الل

ُ
ْعَنة

َ
 ل

[‘The curse of Allah be upon the liars’].

His Statement—It is not the hallmark of a true Prophet or recip-
ient of revelation that he should knowingly and wilfully conceal and 
not proclaim for twenty-five years what God has commanded him to 
proclaim.

 Those ulema of the Latter Days whom the Holy Prophet, may peace ٭  .1
and blessings of Allah be upon him, termed as the Jews of this Ummah 
are specifically this particular kind of maulawis who are opposed to the 
Promised Messiah, thirst after his blood, are ever eager to destroy him, call 
him a disbeliever, faithless, and deceiver, and are ready to crucify him if 
it were possible for them; for this is how the Jewish divines and Pharisees 
treated Hadrat ‘Isa [ Jesus], may peace be upon him, and sought to kill 
him. But the ulema who are not of this kind, we cannot call them the Jews 
of this Ummah; rather, the Jews are only those who, like the enemies of 
Hadrat ‘Isa, call me a deceiver, disbeliever, and faithless. It is not I that call 
them ‘Jews’, it is the Word of God Almighty that labels them as such. And this 
cannot be avoided in view of the fact that I am indeed true and am not a dis-
believer, deceiver, or faithless. Thus, anyone who calls the true Messiah with 
these names, he is designated by the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings 
of Allah be upon him, as a ‘Jew’. Had Maulawi Abu Sa‘eed Muhammad Husain 
not declared me to be faithless, disbeliever, deceiver, and not considered him 
worthy of being killed, I would not call him a ‘Jew’, but while he does use 
such words regarding me, and while God knows that I am the true Promised 
Messiah, he makes himself a ‘Jew’ by justifying the application of the hadith 
of the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, to him-
self, and yet asks me how I came to be ‘Isa. The answer to it is that it happened 
just because of you people—had you not become ‘Jews’, I could not have this 
name. (Author)
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My Answer—This calumny has already been answered and I have 
stated that I never claimed in any announcement that the true connota-
tion of the two prophecies recorded in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, namely:

ا
ًّ
ّبہ للجبل جعلہ دك ی ر

ّ
ما تجل

ّ
فل

[When God shall manifest His Glory on the mountain, He 
will cause it to break asunder!]

had become evident to me at that time. Rather, I have written time and 
again that their true meaning became manifest after twenty-five years. 
And if the meaning had become apparent to me earlier, why would 
the error in its translation, as recorded in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya have 
occurred?

Again, I am surprised at this statement of this ignorant Maulawi 
who says that it is not the hallmark of a true Prophet or a recipient of 
revelation to knowingly and wilfully conceal for twenty-five years that 
which God commanded him to proclaim. This ignorant one doesn’t 
know it yet that the propagation relates to the injunctions and not to 
prophecies, which the recipient of revelation is not ordained to propa-
gate. Rather, he has the prerogative whether or not to announce them. 
Moreover, since the reality of the prophecy had not become manifest 
to me, I was not obliged to reveal its meaning and purpose to the peo-
ple. And yet I did publish its translation in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya inso-
far as I could understand it with due diligence. So how was I remiss as 
far as propagation is concerned?

اَل ُفِّلَكُي ُهّٰللا اًسْفَن اَّلِا اَهَعْسُو1

But if the reality of those prophecies of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya—which 
became clear to me after the earthquake of 4 April 1905—had been 

1. Allah burdens not any soul beyond its capacity (Surah al-Baqarah, 2:287). 
[Publisher]
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known to me at the time of the publication of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, 
then, even though I was not ordained to publish it, I would still have 
done all in my power to inform the people about its true purport, out 
of sympathetic consideration for mankind.

His Statement—This is a strange excuse, worse than the charge it 
is intended to explain, that not only the ordinary people, but also the 
Prophets, may Allah be pleased with them, commit errors in interpret-
ing prophecies!

My Answer—It is these things that prove dishonesty being your pro-
fession. I know well that you are not a suckling infant. You are not so 
ignorant of the knowledge of hadith as should be called an ignoramus 
of the first order. You are not insane whose senses are not stable at all. 
Is it dishonesty or something else that you deny that Prophets, may 
peace be upon them, can commit an error in interpretation. Everyone 
knows that, without a doubt, an error can be made. But they cannot be 
allowed to persist in that error forever. I have written much about it in 
this very Supplement, there is no need to reiterate.

His Statement—Whenever the charge against you of a prophecy 
turning out to be false is established, you try to refute the objection 
with the same excuse.

My Answer—O Maulawi! May God guide you aright and bring the 
day when your eyes open up. Like the person who has a large carbun-
cle on the back of his neck—and because of it, he is always leaning 
towards the earth and is unable to lift his gaze towards the sky—you, 
are deprived of heavenly light and do not benefit from it. To this day, 
God Almighty has manifested more than 10,000 Signs in my support 
which have been fulfilled like a bright day, but according to you every 
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one of the prophecies has turned out to be false, and, in your estima-
tion, I have been making excuses as if to make falsehood appear true. 
Now here too, what can I say other than ِذِبْیَن

ٰ
ك

ْ
ال ی 

َ
ِ َعل

ّٰ
 الل

ُ
ْعَنة

َ
 The curse‘] ل

of Allah be upon the liars’]?
Anyone who stays in my company even for 40 days does witness 

one Sign of God Almighty or another. It is for this reason that thou-
sands of people have inclined this way, and despite your malice and 
miserliness and continuous babble, a whole world has come to me and 
continues to come. No harm could be caused by the air blowing from 
your mouth. God caused the solar and lunar eclipses in the heaven 
for me, but according to you the hadith [which prophesied these hap-
penings] is erroneous. I came at the head of the 14th century, and by 
the grace of God and in accordance with the conditions set down by 
the Traditions, I have already lived for a quarter of a century; but, 
in your estimation, this hadith also is erroneous! It was also written 
that plague would strike—and strike forcefully—when the Promised 
Messiah would appear, but even this hadith is false in your eyes. It was 
written that a Sign would appear in the sun—and this has appeared 
and can be viewed with a telescope—but in your eyes even this hadith 
is false. And it was mentioned in hadith that in those days the Star of 
Dhus-Sinin [comet] will rise. Accordingly, that star did rise long ago 
but, according to you, this hadith, too, is erroneous. And it was writ-
ten that the Promised Messiah would be from this very Ummah and 
would appear towards the east of Damascus but, according to you, 
this hadith too is erroneous. And it was written that in the time of the 
Promised Messiah the she camels would be rendered useless—and, in 
it, there was an indication that trains would run between Madinah 
and Makkah, but, according to you, this hadith too is erroneous! 
Thus, when, in your estimation, the ahadith of the Messenger, may 
peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, are erroneous, then why 
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would you feel hesitant at pronouncing my prophecies to be errone-
ous?1 ٭

Let alone the discussion of hadith and my prophecies, you turn 
away even from the Holy Quran despite being called a Muslim. God 
Almighty proclaims that Jesus has died; you designate him to be alive 
and have him seated in some chamber in Heaven. Did God Almighty 
not say on behalf of Hadrat ‘Isa as that:

اَّمَلَف ْيِنَتْيَّفَوَت َتْنُك َتْنَا َبْيِقَّرلا ْمِهْيَلَع2

Does this not mean: ‘After You caused me to die, You Yourself were 
the Watcher over them.’? Does it not become clearly established, after 
reviewing all these verses, that the answer Hadrat ‘Isa [ Jesus], may 
peace be upon him, gives to Almighty God’s question is that: ‘As long 
as I was among my ummah, I was a witness over their deeds and knew 
of their condition. When, however, You caused me to die, thereafter it 
was You who were their Guardian and Protector.’

Thus, is it not clearly the purport of these verses that his people were 
not corrupted during his lifetime but were corrupted after his death; 
and he did not know what befell them and what creed they adopted 
after his death? Hence, it is clear from this Word of God Almighty 
that, if we were to suppose that Hadrat ‘Isa is still alive, we will also 
have to suppose at the same time that the Christians have not been 
corrupted yet and are still established on the true faith, since Hadrat 
‘Isa ties the adherence of his people to the right path to his own life 
span and repudiates that he taught them to accept him and his mother 
to be god. And he submits before God, ‘As long as I lived among my 
Ummah, I only imparted them the teaching that You had directed me 

 In some of the hadiths it is also said that at that time people would be ٭ .1
barred from performing the Hajj, but in your estimation all these hadiths are 
erroneous since they furnish proof in favour of my claim. (Author)

2. Surah al-Ma’idah, 5:118 [Publisher]
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to impart. And when You caused me to die, I know not what became 
of them thereafter.’

These verses also make it clear that Hadrat ‘Isa as will not come to 
the world a second time; otherwise, it necessarily implies that Jesus 
would lie before God Almighty on the Day of Judgment, for had he 
returned to the world before Qiyamah, it would be a blatant lie to say 
that he had no knowledge what doctrine his people adopted after him. 
One who comes to the world a second time and has seen with his own 
eyes that his people have been corrupted—and witnesses their state of 
disbelief not for one but continuously for forty years—how can he say 
before God Almighty on the Day of Judgment that he is completely 
unaware of the state of his people?

Now, it is obvious that your belief that Hadrat ‘Isa as is alive and 
shall descend upon the earth a second time is clearly and blatantly 
against the explicit statements of the Holy Quran, and yet you do not 
abandon this belief. Therefore, in this state of affairs, why should I 
regret if you—having seen hundreds of my Signs—should reject them 
outright? Your condition is like that of a person who gets into the habit 
of eating clay and even when he is presented with the choicest food, he 
still craves for the clay.

It is also a lie to say that you understand Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be 
upon him, to be alive on the basis of the Hadith. It is clearly written in 
Sahih Bukhari, which you consider to be the truest book after the Book 
of God, that on the night of the Mi‘raj [Spiritual Ascension] the Holy 
Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, saw Hadrat 
‘Isa, may peace be upon him, among the deceased souls who had passed 
away from this world. In fact, he found his station close to Hadrat 
Yahya [ John the Baptist] who had died. Pray, have some fear of God. 
If Hadrat ‘Isa had gone to heaven along with his earthly body without 
surrendering his soul, then what compatibility did he have with those 
souls who have reached the other world after death? For him, a separate 
house or room was needed where he could live his physical life; rather, 
than going to the dwellers of mortal world who have already tasted 
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death. So, how great a lie it is that hangs from your neck like a garland; 
namely, that that you declare a person alive who died 1900 years ago!

Everyone was excusable as long as God had not unravelled this 
mystery. Now that the Hakam [Arbiter] has come, and the reality has 
come to light, and the death of Hadrat ‘Isa as has been established from 
the Holy Quran, and the testimony about his residence among the 
souls of the dead was found on the basis of the Hadith, and the death 
of Hadrat ‘Isa stands proven by the Word of God and by the act of the 
Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him—that he 
had given his eyewitness testimony. Moreover, it has been established 
from the Hadith of Muslim and Sahih Bukhari that the Messiah would 
be from within this very Ummah, and this Messiah—in his capacity 
as the Hakam—has also testified in keeping with the Holy Quran 
and these ahadith. If you still do not accept, pray tell, is it honesty or 
dishonesty?

Why should I be disappointed in someone who does not accept 
my Signs, when he neither believed the Word of God nor did he accept 
the testimony of the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him—and he did not wish to disavow his error by being fearful of 
God? Then why should I regret if such a person fabricates a lie against 
me?

One person’s error cannot be used as justification by the other. If 
during the Dark Ages, such a notion had developed in the heart of 
people that Hadrat ‘Isa had gone to heaven alive, it cannot serve as 
an authority. In the best of ages [the age of the Holy Prophet sas and 
his Companions], there was no trace or sign of this concept; other-
wise, why would the Companions, may Allah be pleased with them, 
have reached the agreement that all Prophets, peace be upon them, had 
passed away?

In Islam, the very first consensus was that all Prophets had died. 
When the Messenger of Allah, may peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him, passed away, some of the Companions were also of the opin-
ion that he had not died, and would return to this world and would 
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cut off the noses and ears of the hypocrites. At that time, Hadrat Abu 
Bakr Siddique, may Allah be pleased with him, gathered them all in the 
Prophet’s Mosque and read out the verse:

اَم ٌدَّمَحُم اَّلِا ٌلْوُسَر١ۚ ْدَق ْتَلَخ ْنِم ِهِلْبَق ُلُسُّرلا1

Meaning that Muhammad, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him, is a Messenger and all previous Messengers have died before him.

Thereupon, the Companions, who were all present, may Allah 
be pleased with them, realized that the Holy Prophet, may peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him, had undoubtedly passed away, and 
they were fully convinced that none of the Prophets was alive. No 
one raised the objection that Hadrat ‘Isa as is outside the purview of 
this verse and he is still alive. Was it possible that those true lovers of 
the Messenger of Allah, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, 
could be reconciled with the notion that their own Prophet died at a 
relatively young age while ‘Isa had been alive for 600 years and would 
continue to live until Doomsday? Indeed, such a thought would have 
killed them. This is why Hadrat Abu Bakr, may Allah be pleased with 
him, reassured them by reciting this verse to them:

اَم ٌدَّمَحُم اَّلِا ٌلْوُسَر١ۚ ْدَق ْتَلَخ ْنِم ِهِلْبَق ُلُسُّرلا2

And such was the impact of this verse upon the hearts of the 
Companions that they roamed the bazaars of Madinah reciting this 
verse as though it had been revealed that very day. In Islam, the earliest 
ijma‘ [consensus] was that all Prophets had died. But O Maulawi 
Sahib!! What would you care for this ijma‘ of the Companions! Your 
religion is prejudice, not Islam.

1. Surah Al-e-‘Imran, 3:145 [Publisher]
2. Muhammad is only a Messenger. Verily, all Messengers have passed away be-

fore him (Surah Al-e-‘Imran, 3:145). [Publisher]
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The religion of Islam is being destroyed day after day by such false 
beliefs but you people are exulting;

ہ د رُب ت  دئ اقع �ی  د قن  و هر د ر ز آ ر  ا �ی و  د  اش ں  انمش د
Your beliefs have demolished the splendour of the Faith;

Enemies are happy, but the friends are sad.

It appears that prior to this ijma‘ upon the death of all Prophets, may 
peace be upon them, some of the less-informed Companions, who 
lacked perspicacity, were still unaware of the doctrine that all Prophets 
had died, and this was the reason why [Abu Bakr] Siddique, may Allah 
be pleased with him, needed to recite this verse to them. Upon hearing 
this verse, they all became convinced that all the people of the past had 
been consigned to their graves. It was in this context that Hassan bin 
Thabit, may Allah be pleased with him, wrote these few couplets as 
elegy for the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him, in which he has alluded to this. These are:

الناظر علیك  فعمی  لناظری  الّسواد  كنَت 

احاذر كنت  فعلیك  فلیمت  بعدك  شاء  من 

(Translation): You were the pupil of my eye, so I became blind with 
your demise. After you, it makes no difference to me if someone (be it 
Jesus or Moses) dies, for I was only fearful of your demise.

May God reward him the best reward [for these verses]. This indeed is 
called love.1 ٭

 Hadrat Abu Bakr Siddique has done such a great favour to this Ummah that ٭ .1
it cannot be adequately thanked. Had he not gathered all the Companions, 
may Allah be pleased with them, in the Prophet’s Mosque and recited this 
verse to them that all the previous Prophets had died, the Ummah would 
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And if there is an iota of fairness, you would realise that Hadrat 
Masih, may peace be upon him, was himself against the belief that 
someone can go to heaven and then return to the world. Therefore, 
when the Jews asked him about the second coming of the Prophet 
Ilyas [Elijah] and showed him the Scriptures—that it was written that 
Ilyas would return to the world, and only after the coming of Ilyas, the 
Messiah whose advent had been promised to the Jews, would come and 
he was to be the Khatamul-Anbiya’ [Seal of their Prophets]. Hearing 
this objection, ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, said that Prophet Yahya 
[ John the Baptist] who was among them and has come before him 
[ Jesus] ‘He is Ilyas who is to come. He who has ears to hear, let him 
hear!’1. His statement greatly displeased the Jews and they labelled him 
disbeliever, an innovator, and violator of the consensus of the people.

In the same vein, in a book recently compiled by a great Jewish 

have perished. For, in that case, today’s mischievous ulema would have con-
tended that the Companions, may Allah be pleased with them, too believed 
that Hadrat ‘Isa is alive. But now, due to the presentation of Siddique the 
Great this verse, an ijma‘ has formed among all the Companions that all past 
Prophets had died—even couplets were composed reflecting this consensus. 
May God shower thousands of blessings upon Abu Bakr’s soul. He saved all 
souls from perdition. All the Companions were included in this ijma‘, not even 
a single one of them was out of it. It was the first ijma‘ of the Companions and 
was an act deserving of the utmost gratitude. There is a mutual similarity be-
tween Abu Bakr, may Allah be pleased with him, and the Promised Messiah, 
namely, the promise of God, in the Holy Quran, regarding both of them was 
that they would appear at a time when a state of fear will prevail upon Islam 
and a chain of apostasy will start. So, that is exactly what happened in the 
time of Hadrat Abu Bakr, and in the time of the Promised Messiah. That is, in 
the time of Hadrat Abu Bakr hundreds of ignorant Arabs had turned apostate 
after the demise of the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him, and there remained only two mosques where prayers were held. 
Hadrat Abu Bakr re-established them on Islam. Similarly, in the time of the 
Promised Messiah hundreds of thousands of people renounced Islam and be-
came Christians. Both these circumstances are mentioned in the Holy Quran, 
that is, they are mentioned by way of a prophecy. (Author)

1.  Matthew 11:15 [Publisher]
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scholar, which I have with me in which he makes a great clamour to 
denounce Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, and calls him, God for-
bid, a great liar, a disbeliever, and heretic and appeals to people and 
says: ‘Be a judge and consider that whereas God had given the infor-
mation in His book—as is written in Malachi, which is declared by the 
author to be authentic and from God—that the Promised Messiah of 
the Jews would not come until the Prophet Ilyas comes to the world 
again having descended from the heavens; and it is acknowledged that 
the Prophet Ilyas has not yet descended from the heavens—whose 
descent in advance of the Promised Messiah is essential—how, then, 
can we accept him as the true Promised Messiah? Are we to ruin our 
faith or turn away from the Torah? What should we do? And when 
the Prophet Malachi has told us, having received revelation from God 
Almighty, that it is necessary that the Promised Messiah must not be 
born among the Jews until Prophet Ilyas returned to the world accord-
ing to the promise of God, how can this man be the Promised Messiah 
for Jews?1 ٭ And [he further says that] since we received the news of 

 It is the belief of the Jews that there are two Messiahs: (1) One is that ٭ .1
Messiah of the earlier advent, for whom there is the precondition that Elijah 
would come to the world before him. This is the Messiah who Jesus claimed 
to be, but the Jewish scribes did not accept this claim and said that this claim 
was contrary to the categorical dictates of the Book of God, the reason being 
that Elijah, as told by the book of God, did not return to the earth from heav-
en. Hadrat ‘Isa told them again and again that such texts are metaphorical in 
nature and that the Elijah referred to here was the Prophet Yahya. But, since 
the Jews were strict literalists they did not accept this explanation and, for 
this very reason, they still do not accept Hadrat ‘Isa to this day and vilify him. 
(2) The second Messiah awaited by the Jews is the one regarding whom they 
believe that he would appear at the end of the sixth millennium. Therefore, 
there is much consternation among the Jews these days, since, according to 
the lunar calendar, the sixth millennium since Adam has ended and now 
the seventh millennium is underway, and that Promised Messiah has not 
yet come. The Christian scholars also held the same belief that the second 
coming of their Messiah would take place at the end of the sixth millenni-
um. They too are in despair now as the sixth millennium has ended. At last, 
having despaired, they have expressed the view that the Church itself should 
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Ilyas’s return to the world before the coming of the Promised Messiah 
with such clarity and detail, which cannot have any different interpre-
tation, if we artificially turn away from its obvious import and give 
some interpretation to this prophecy, it will be a terrible dishonesty. 
God did not tell us in His book that someone the like of Ilyas will come 
before the Promised Messiah; rather, He told us in explicit terms that 
Ilyas himself would descend from heaven. How can we deny such cat-
egorical tidings?

And then, at the end of his article, he writes: ‘If God were to ask 
them on the Day of Judgment why they did not accept this man—Jesus 
son of Mary—and why they did not believe in him, they would submit 
Prophet Malachi’s book before Him.’

In short, it is a long-standing belief of the Jews that their true 
Messiah—the first Promised Messiah—will only come when Prophet 
Ilyas has returned to the world before him. And yet Hadrat ‘Isa, 
may peace be upon him, wouldn’t listen to anything from them and 
insisted that the one who was to come was meant to be the Prophet 
Yahya. This is the verdict of Hadrat ‘Isa which you have raised a clam-
our against. Did Prophet Ilyas return to the world so that ‘Isa should 
come back too? Indeed, were it permissible for anyone to return to 
the world, then Hadrat ‘Isa would not be deemed a true Prophet. His 
Prophethood would be invalidated, for in that case, it would have to 
be conceded that, to unfairly justify his claim, he made Prophet Yahya 
to be Ilyas while Ilyas had not yet descended from heaven. Shouldn’t 
the story about the return of Elijah serve as a lesson for the wise as it 
led hundreds of thousands of Jews to reject Jesus and to be cast into 
Hell?

be considered the Messiah and give up the hope about the one expected to 
return. In short, according to the Jews, there are two Messiahs, and that the 
last Promised Messiah, who was to appear at the end of the sixth millennium, 
is far superior and triumphant compared to the first Messiah, yet they have 
been deprived of both, having found neither the one nor the other. (Author)
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When the Prophet Ilyas—whose descent from heaven had been 
appointed as a Sign for the truth of the claim of Hadrat ‘Isa—did 
not descend from heaven, why then do the Muslims of today adopt 
the same path that led the Jews to disbelief before it? If descent from 
heaven had been the practice of God, then what were the obstacles 
in the path of Ilyas that he could not descend while the Scripture 
promised his descent, forcing Jesus to suffer embarrassment before 
the Jews and finally having to rescue himself from the nonsensical 
critique of the Jews by declaring Prophet Yahya to be the ‘like’ of 
Prophet Ilyas?

Just imagine how ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, would have been 
hurt by this contention of the Jews when they kept questioning how 
he could be the true Messiah when the Signs of the Promised Messiah 
were not to be found in him, for the Scripture says in clear words that 
the Promised Messiah would not appear until Ilyas had first come to 
this world. The Jews were apparently justified in this argument, for Ilyas 
had not descended from heaven—nor has he descended from heaven 
to this day. It would seem that all the audacity that the Jews showed 
in mischief and impertinence was due, indeed, to the fact that Hadrat 
Masih did not possess the required Sign for the Promised Messiah as 
given in the literal words of the Scripture. And Hadrat Masih had real-
ized in his own heart that his reply was merely interpretative which 
the Jews would not accept. He, therefore, stated in soft words that 
the Ilyas who was to return to the world was none other than Yahya 
son of Zakariyya [ John the Baptist son of Zachariah], so accept him 
if you will. In the same vein, it was demanded of our Holy Prophet, 
may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, as is mentioned in the 
Holy Quran, that he should show a miracle of ascending to heaven and 
descending back, but ultimately they were told in categorical terms and 
God Almighty said:
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ْلُق َناَحْبُس ْيِّبَر ْلَه ُتْنُك اَّلِا اًرَشَب اًلْوُسَّر1

To this day the Jews taunt the Christians that if Jesus was indeed the 
Promised Messiah, why did Prophet Ilyas not descend before him? The 
Christians have never been able to answer this objection and cannot 
argue with them.

Hence, our opponents should learn a lesson from the prophecy 
regarding the return of Prophet Ilyas lest their fate be like that of the 
Jews. However, to complete the similarity, it was also necessary that 
just as the earlier Jews had quarrelled much with Hadrat ‘Isa as about the 
second coming of Ilyas and had declared him faithless, disbeliever, and 
apostate, so would these people quarrel with me regarding the return of 
Hadrat ‘Isa. Little do these ignorant people realize that the person they 
supplicate for, and on whose account they hurl abuse at me, has himself 
decreed against them, for what I say to them with regard to the return 
of Hadrat ‘Isa is exactly what Hadrat ‘Isa said to the Jews. And just as 
God has named me as ‘Isa, so had He named Prophet Yahya as Ilyas.

This aforesaid precedent is reassuring to a person who has faith. 
And God also affirms:

اْۤوُلَٔـْسَف َلْهَا ِرْكِّذلا ْنِا ْمُتْنُك اَل َنْوُمَلْعَت2

The Jews were excusable to some extent because in their time there was 
to be found no decisive pronouncement in God’s books regarding the 
second coming of anyone, but now the verdict is already before us. Did 
the Prophet Ilyas return to this world in keeping with the prophecy of 
Prophet Malachi, so that these people too should entertain hope of the 
return of Hadrat ‘Isa?

1. Say, ‘Holy is my Lord! I am not but a man sent as a Messenger.’ (Surah Bani 
Isra’il, 17:94). [Publisher]

2. So ask the people of the Reminder, if you know not (Surah al-Anbiya’, 21:8). 
[Publisher]
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In fact, the authentic ahadith do not even contain the word ‘second 
coming’ and only use the word نزول [nuzul—‘descent’], which is only 
used for honour and respect. We may say of an honoured guest that 
‘when he comes he will “descend” at our house’, but would we take this 
to mean that he will return from heaven? In Arabic, the word for return 
is رجوع [ruju‘—‘return’], not نزول [nuzul—‘descent’]. It is a pity that this 
creed that helps Christianity has—without rhyme or reason—become 
such an entanglement for those who call themselves Muslims.

Thus humiliated and silenced, our opponents finally come up with 
the excuse that this is what their forefathers have been saying. They 
do not consider that those elders were not infallible, and that just as 
the ancestors of Jews stumbled in the understanding of their prophe-
cies, so have these elders stumbled. By the will and providence of God 
Almighty, a similar false creed has gained currency among them—the 
creed had found currency among the Jews that Prophet Ilyas would 
descend from heaven a second time, and the elders of the Jews awaited 
the second coming of the Prophet Ilyas with much love and eagerness. 
Their writings—in poetry and prose—reveals how much their yearn-
ing and ecstasy was in anticipation of that event.

Your ancestors were not infallible, but the elders of the Jews even 
had among them God’s Prophets and recipients of revelation, yet they 
remained engrossed in this error and it remained hidden from them 
that some other Prophet was implied by the second coming of Prophet 
Ilyas and not that literally Ilyas would descend himself. Not until 
Hadrat ‘Isa had appeared could any of the Prophets or saints under-
stand this sealed mystery that the return of Ilyas meant the coming of 
Prophet Yahya and not the real return of Ilyas. So it is nothing new that 
some of the elders of this Ummah were to be mistaken in the under-
standing of a matter.

What is even more interesting is that even these elders are not unan-
imous in this matter. There have been many ulema who were convinced 
of the death of Hadrat ‘Isa. Among them is Hadrat Imam Malik, may 
Allah be pleased with him, as it is written:
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قد اختلف فی عیٰسی علیہ السلم ھل ھو حّی او مّیت وقال مالك مات۔

Meaning that there was disagreement concerning Hadrat ‘Isa, may 
peace be upon him, as to whether he is alive or dead and Malik, may 
Allah be pleased with him, said that he is dead. And Muhy-ud-Din ibn 
al-‘Arabi wrote in one of his books—which is his last book—that ‘Isa 
would indeed come but only in a new manifestation; that is, that some 
other person of this Ummah would appear in the spirit of ‘Isa. It is an 
established creed among the Sufis that some perfect people return to 
this world in the manner that their spirituality manifests itself in some 
other person, and this latter person virtually becomes as if he is the 
same first person. The Hindus also maintain a similar principle and 
they call such a person an ‘Avatar’.

As for the belief that a living human being went to heaven or disap-
peared, it is also an ancient concept which had a different connotation 
in remote times, but the ignorant later took it to mean that a person 
goes to heaven with his body and then returns therefrom. Somewhat 
similar notions regarding Sayyed Ahmad Barelvi are in vogue among 
his followers even to this day, as though he too will return like Hadrat 
‘Isa. And they believe that though, like ‘Isa, he remained unsuccessful 
in his first advent, he would wield the sword with great strength the 
second time. The truth is that such creeds were concocted to cover up 
for those people who left the world in failure and frustration after mak-
ing grandiose claims.

No one holds such a belief regarding our Prophet, may peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him, that he too would come again because 
in his very first advent he showed such might of his hands to the disbe-
lievers that they remember it only too well to this day, and he died after 
having fully accomplished his mission.

It seems that Ibn al-‘Arabi had recanted in his later life from his 
previous utterances, and that is why his last statement is contrary to 
the earlier one. There are also other Sufi sects who openly profess the 
death of Hadrat ‘Isa. And I have just described that, at the time of the 
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death of Holy Prophet, may peace and blessing of Allah be upon him, 
all the Companions, may Allah be pleased with them, had reached an 
ijma‘ [consensus] that all past Prophets, which includes Hadrat ‘Isa 
too, were deceased, and that not one of them was still alive. But as 
ignorance and innovations began to find their way into Islam, so did 
this innovation become part of the religion that Hadrat ‘Isa would 
leave the group of souls of the dead and return to the world again. 
This doctrine has done great harm to Islam, for only one person out 
of the entire world has been accorded this distinction that he went to 
heaven with his body and will come back with the body at some point 
in time. This doctrine is the initial brick in building the ‘Divinity’ of 
Hadrat ‘Isa, because he has been accorded a distinction that no one 
else shares with him. May God soon remove this stain from the face 
of Islam. Amin.

Finally, merely for the sake of God, I would like to advise Maulawi 
Abu Sa‘id Muhammad Husain that you have reached the last stage of 
your life. Now you should give up absurd shenanigans against God. 
You tried very hard and connived in every way and used shameful 
ploys to extinguish this light, but you remained unsuccessful. Had I 
been an impostor, something must have worked for you and I would 
have been destroyed long ago. A person who speaks falsehood against 
God every day and who concocts words on his own—thereafter 
claiming it to be the revelation from God that he has received—such 
a person is worse than dogs and swine and apes, so how would it be 
possible for God to help him? Had this been the enterprise of man 
and not from God, then no trace of it would have remained. It has 
been twenty-five years—indeed, an even longer period than this!—
since I claimed that I am from God. Although there has been a whole 
host of people who showed the fury of opposition to my claim, but 
you—Maulawi Sahib!—left no stone unturned to harm me; and you 
kept deceiving not only the public but even the British Government 
with complaints that I was an impostor and wished ill towards the 
Government. Grave charges like murder were brought against me 
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and you appeared in the courts as a witness to prove such charges; 
you had edicts of apostasy written against me and tried to dissuade 
people from me. This was when there were only a few people with 
me, but after your antagonistic endeavours, many hundreds of thou-
sands joined me. Had I not been from God, there would have been 
no need for your efforts to destroy me; I would have perished by my 
own imposture and the consequences of my actions. Sound reason 
cannot accept that an impostor should be given a respite so long as 
to surpass the time of the ministry of the Holy Prophet, may peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him. In such a case there would be no 
security, and no distinction would remain between the truthful and 
the impostor. Can you reply to this: How is it that ever since I have 
made this claim, so many criminal cases have been brought against 
me and efforts were exerted to apprehend me—you leaving no stone 
unturned in the support of such litigation—yet did you or your ilk 
ever succeed in any of them?

Had I not been true, why would God keep helping the ‘liar’ in 
every instance and at every occasion; and why would those who were 
called ‘truthful’ humiliated in every conflict? Their noses were worn 
down from prostrations invoking malediction upon me, but God con-
tinued to support me day after day and none of their prayers against 
me was accepted. It has been your wont up till now that you wish to 
incite the British Government and to make them think evil of me by 
repeatedly publishing reports in your periodicals and newspapers con-
cerning me that are contrary to the facts, but what can be achieved by 
such cunning? Bear in mind that you will always remain frustrated in 
such schemes; nothing can transpire on earth until decreed in heaven.

And, in my heart, I harbour no ill-will towards this benevolent 
government. I was young and now I have grown old. For a long time, I 
have repeatedly published in many of my books that we are indebted to 
this government that under its protection we fulfil our duty of prop-
agation with freedom. You are aware that in terms of apparent means 
there are other countries where you can live. If you were to leave this 
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country and move to Makkah or Madinah or Constantinople, all these 
countries are of your religion and disposition, but if I were to go there, 
I realize that all of them are like beasts to me with exceptions, as Allah 
may desire. In these circumstances, it is obvious that it is Almighty 
God’s favour upon me that He has raised me under a government that 
does not believe in persecution and provides security to its citizens. 
Notwithstanding this, however, I put all my trust in only One Being, 
and I am cognisant that it is of His hidden interventions that He has 
caused this government to be benign towards me, and did not allow the 
schemes of mischievous reporters to come to fruition. And I do hope 
that till the time I leave this world, I will not have to depend on anyone 
other than my True Master, and He will keep me in His protection 
from every enemy.

ونعم  المولٰی  نعم  وھو  خرۃ 
ٰ
وال نیا 

ّ
الد فی  ولّی  ھو  وباطًنا  وظاھًرا  خًرا 

ٰ
وا  

ً
اّول  

ّٰ
لل الحمد 

َ
ف

الّنصیر۔

[So, praised be Allah—the First and the Last, the Manifest 
and the Hidden—He is the Protector here and in the 
Hereafter—and He is the Best Guardian, and the Best 
Helper].

I trust that He will help me and will never ever let me be wasted. Even 
if the whole world were to become worse than beasts in their animos-
ity towards me, He will still support me. I will not descend into my 
grave as a failure at all, for my God is with me at every step, and I am 
with Him. No one knows my inner self as is known to Him. Even if 
all were to abandon me, God would raise another people who would 
be my companions. The foolish opponent imagines that this affair 
will be damaged on account of his schemes and machinations and the 
Movement will disintegrate, but little does the fool know that the earth 
has no power to efface what has been decreed in heaven. The earth and 
heaven tremble before my Lord.

God is He who sends down His holy revelation on me and informs 
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me of the secrets of the unseen. There is no God beside Him. And it is 
certain that He will cause this Movement to flourish and advance and 
thrive until He demonstrates the distinction between the holy and the 
unholy. Every opponent may do everything in his power to annihilate 
this Movement, and strive tooth and nail and then see who ultimately 
triumphs: him or God? Before this, how hard did Abu Jahl and Abu 
Lahab and their comrades strive to annihilate the truth—but where 
are they now? Is there any trace now of the Pharaoh who wished to 
kill Musa? So know for certain that the truthful cannot perish. He is 
surrounded by an army of angels [to protect him]. Unfortunate is the 
one who does not recognize him.

Think for yourself: What happened to your reformer [i.e. Nawwab 
Siddique Hasan Khan of Bhopal] whom you had given the title of 
Mujaddid? If this had indeed been his title in Heaven, then, in keeping 
with his own statement published in Hijajul-Kiramah, he would have 
lived twenty-five years into this century, but he died at the very onset of 
the century, and the one whom you call a liar has seen through almost 
a quarter of the century.

For the sake of God alone, I once again remind you that though 
it is the wont of all those who oppose any Prophet to claim that no 
miracle was worked at his hands, and that none of his prophecies was 
fulfilled—just as we read in Jewish literature with regard to Hadrat ‘Isa, 
and this indeed is what we find written in the Christian literature with 
regard to our Prophet, may peace and blessing of Allah be upon him—
but I give you good advice that, even now, abandoning beastly ways, 
you should carry out investigations with regard to me.

First of all, you can ask me for the scriptural proof as to whether 
it is necessary for the Messiah of this Ummah to appear from within 
this very Ummah. Secondly, you should ascertain how many Signs have 
appeared from me in support of my claim.

As for the claim that a certain prophecy was not fulfilled, this is 
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absolutely false,1 ٭ for the fact is that all prophecies have been fulfilled, 
and there can be levelled no such objection against any prophecy of 
mine that has not been raised by ignorant and faithless people against 
the prophecies of the former Prophets.

If you feared God Almighty, you would understand that your 
opposition to me is far removed from righteousness. Your reliance is 
totally on such ahadith from among which some are inauthentic and 
some fabricated, and some from among them are such as you do not 
understand their true meaning. As against this, my claim is based on 
insightful discernment. I have such faith in the revelation that has 
informed me that Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, has died and 

 Given that, the death of Hadrat ‘Isa is established from the verse of the ٭ .1
Holy Quran ِنْی

َ
ْیت

َّ
َوف

َ
ا ت مَّ

َ
ل
َ
 ,and in Sahih Bukhari ;[’when You did cause me to die‘] ف

Ibn ‘Abbas has interpreted the word َ
ْیك

ِّ
َ to mean [mutawaffika] ُمَتَوف

-mu] ُمِمْیُتك
mituka—‘I shall cause you to die’]; and Shah Waliullah also gives َ

-mum] ُمِمْیُتك
ituka—‘I shall cause you to die’] to be the meaning of َ

ْیك
ِّ
 in [mutawaffika] ُمَتَوف

Fauzul-Kabir; and it is established from the Holy Quran that َع
َ
 rafa‘a—‘He] َرف

exalted’] comes after ی
ّ
:for Allah the Exalted, says ,[’tawaffi—‘death] توف

 ىٰۤسْيِعٰي ْيِّنِا َكْيِّفَوَتُم َو َكُعِفاَر َّيَلِا 
[‘O Jesus, I will cause you to die a natural death and will exalt you to 
Myself ’ (Surah-Al-e‘Imran, 3:56).] 

 And not ۔ َ
ْیك

ِّ
یَّ َوُمَتَوف

َ
 ِال

َ
ْی َراِفُعك

ِّ
 O Jesus! I will exalt you to Myself and will‘] َیا ِعْیٰسی ِان

cause you to die’]. And taking words of the Holy Quran out of their context at 
one’s own whim falls under the purview of the verse:

 َنْوُفِّرَحُي َمِلَكْلا ْنَع ٖهِعِضاَوَّم 
[They pervert the words from their proper places (Surah al-Ma’idah, 
5:14)]. 

 And no reliable hadith permits the placing of َ
 [’rafi‘uka—‘exalt you] َراِفُعك

before َ
ْیك

ِّ
 in this verse. Thus, the [’mutawaffika—‘I will cause you to die] ُمَتَوف

death of Hadrat ‘Isa is proven from every aspect. It is also proven that the ‘Isa 
who was to come would be from within this Ummah, as [the following hadith 
of the Holy Prophet sas] is recorded in Bukhari م

ُ
ِمْنك ْم 

ُ
 your Imam from‘] ِاَماُمك

among you’], and in Muslim it is cited as ْم ُ
ِمْنك ْم 

ُ
ك مَّ

َ
 your leader from among‘] ا

you’]. (Author)
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my humble self is the Promised Messiah who was to come, as I have 
[faith] in the Holy Quran.

This faith is not based merely on good intentions but has been 
bestowed upon me by the light of revelation from God which shines 
on me like the sun. How can I expel from my heart the certainty which 
has been raised to the utmost level by the continuous display of extraor-
dinary Signs, unequivocal knowledge, and the daily experience of clear 
and unquestionable converse with God? Shall I reject the bounty of 
understanding and true knowledge which has been bestowed upon 
me? Or should I turn away from the heavenly Signs that are shown to 
me? Or should I disobey the commandment of my Lord and Master? 
What should I do?

I consider death to be a thousand times preferable than turning 
away from Him who has revealed Himself to me in all His beauty and 
grace. How long will this worldly life last; and what fidelity can I expect 
from the people of the world, for the sake of whom I should aban-
don the Beloved Friend? I know well that my opponents rely only on a 
moth-eaten crust and they desire that I too should adopt it and should 
give up the kernel. They try to intimidate and threaten me but, I swear 
by that Dear One whom I have recognized, that I attach no weight to 
their threats. I would prefer sorrow in His company to the joy in the 
company of another. I would prefer death in His company to a long life 
by abandoning Him. Just as you cannot say that it is night when you 
have seen the day, in the same way I cannot consider the light that has 
been shown to me to be darkness.

When you are not prepared to renounce your doctrines which are 
a collection of doubts and superstitions, how can I leave the path upon 
which I perceive that a thousand suns are shining? Am I insane or mad 
that I should not accept the truth even when God Almighty has exhib-
ited it to me with evident Signs? I call God Almighty to witness that 
thousands of Signs have been displayed to me for my satisfaction, some 
of which I have communicated to others and some of which I have 
not communicated to anyone. I find that these Signs are from God 
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Almighty and no one else beside that One—who has no associate—has 
the power to exhibit them.

And apart from this, I have been bestowed knowledge of the 
Quran and the true meanings of ahadith [pl. hadith] have been dis-
closed to me. Why then should I give up such a bright path and adopt 
the path of ruin? What I say is based on enlightened conviction and 
what you say is only speculation.

َّنِا َّنَّظلا اَل ْيِنْغُي َنِم ِّقَحْلا أًـْيَش1

And the example of this is like that of a blind person plunging along 
on uneven ground in the darkness, not knowing where his foot lands. 
How shall I then exchange the light that has been bestowed upon me 
for darkness? I find that God hears my prayers, displays great Signs in 
my support, talks to me, and discloses the secrets of the hidden to me, 
helps me with His powerful hand against my enemies, and bestows vic-
tory upon me in every conflict, and gives me knowledge of the deeper 
meanings and verities of the Holy Quran. Then, whom should I accept 
if I leave such a Powerful and Supreme God?

I know with complete conviction that God is the very same 
Powerful God, who has manifested Himself to me and who has 
enlightened me of His existence and His Word and His Work. And I 
fully believe that the manifestations of His power which I see, and the 
knowledge of the hidden that He discloses to me, and the Strong Hand 
from which I receive help at every time of danger, are all the manifes-
tations of that same Perfect and True God who created Adam as, and 
appeared to Nuh as, and showed the miracle of the flood. He indeed is 
the same who helped Musa as when Pharaoh was about to destroy him, 
and He indeed is the same God who bestowed complete victory on 
Hadrat Muhammad, Chief of the Messengers, may peace and bless-
ings of Allah be upon him, guarding him against the designs of the 

1. Conjecture avails naught against truth (Surah an-Najm, 53:29). [Publisher]
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disbelievers and the pagans. This same God has manifested Himself to 
me in these Latter Days.

Some ignorant ones, who are malicious and evil-minded, say: ‘It 
must be Satan that has appeared to you.’ علیھم الٰی یوم القیامۃ۔ 

ّٰ
 May] لعنۃ الل

the curse of Allah be upon them till the Day of Resurrection]. These 
fools do not know that Satan does not have power over all things, 
whereas the God who appeared to me through His words and His 
works has power over all. Is there anyone who can stand against Him? 
The opponents are lifeless, and the enemies are dead insects.

There is none that can defeat the mighty Signs that are revealed to 
me through His Word and His Work. He possesses all the attributes and 
perfect powers and there is none like Him in earth or in heaven. If there 
is another god in earth or in heaven, other than the One who manifests 
Himself to me every day and shows me His profound secrets, then give 
proof of such a being—but never shall you be able to provide such proof !

I can see that there is no God other than Him. He is the One who 
created the earth and the heavens. When He is shining upon me like 
the sun and has granted me perfect insight and shown me His wonders 
and granted me the true knowledge and thus apprised me of His exist-
ence, how then can I ever leave Him? It is easier for me to surrender my 
life than to forsake the God who manifested Himself to me.

The blind foe speaks nonsense, for he knows nothing of God. 
His heart is stricken with leprosy and his eyes are bereft of sight. The 
knowledge of such people is limited to the worship of the idol of 
their conjectures. In their eyes there exists nothing beyond this idol. 
They are totally deprived of the knowledge of God who is recognized 
through His powers. They are like the blind one who steps forward but 
knows not whether there is an elevation or depression in front of him, 
or whether he is treading upon clean land or dirty soil.

In their foolishness, they stress one aspect and totally ignore the 
other. They say that when ‘Isa descends, he will become an ummati,1 

1. See footnote for ummati on page 474. [Publisher]
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and the difference between their words and the Word of God is that 
while they declare ‘Isa to be an ummati, God Almighty declares an 
ummati to be ‘Isa. This1 ٭ was not such an error as could not have been 
rectified. If the providence of God Almighty could bestow the title of 
‘Isa upon an ummati, and thus establish the superiority of this Ummah 
over the Israelites, then what was the need to bring ‘Isa ibn Maryam 
[ Jesus son of Mary] down from heaven and contradict the promise of 
God (that the one who leaves this world never returns to it)?2 ٭

Hadrat ‘Isa was the last Khalifah of Bani Isra’il [the Children of 
Israel], therefore declaring an ummati to be ‘Isa signified that he would 
also be the last Khalifah of this Ummah, and that the ‘Jews’ of this 
Ummah would attack him too and would refuse to accept him. But 

 They do not realize that if they have given Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon ٭ .1
him, he title of an ummati, then why should they object if God Almighty gives 
an ummati the title of ‘Isa? Does not the hadith امامكم منكم mean precisely that: 
‘O people of the Ummah! The ‘Isa who is to come will be from among you and 
not from another people?’ (Author)

:Allah the Exalted says ٭ .2

[Surah al-A‘raf, 7:26]—اَهْيِف َنْوَيْحَت َواَهْيِف َنْوُتْوُمَت َواَهْنِم َنْوُجَرْخُت

 Meaning that, ‘You will indeed live your lives on the earth, and indeed die on 
the earth, and be resurrected from this very earth.’ 

How then was it possible that a person live in heaven for hundreds of 
years? And God says:

[Surah al-Baqarah, 2:37]—َو ْمُكَل يِف ِضْرَاْلا ٌّرَقَتْسُم 

 Meaning that, ‘And for you there is abode in the earth.’ 
How then is it possible that abode of ‘Isa for hundreds of years should be 

in heaven? Again God says:

[Surah al-Mursalat, 77:26]—ْمَلَا ِلَعْجَن َضْرَاْلا اًتاَفِك

 Meaning that, ‘We have made the earth such that it draws everyone towards 
itself and holds every body in its grip.’

 How then was it possible for Hadrat ‘Isa to have escaped the grip of the earth?

        (Author)
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what is the wisdom in declaring a Messenger to be an ummati? Also, 
it is evident from the Holy Quran that every Prophet is part of the 
ummah of the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him, as Allah the Exalted says:

َّنُنِمْؤُتَل ٖهِب َوٗهَّنُرُصْنَتَل1

Thus, in this way, all Prophets, may peace be upon them all, belong 
to the ummah of the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah 
be upon him. What then is the meaning or significance of declaring 
Hadrat ‘Isa to be an ummati? Are we to think that—God forbid—he 
recanted the faith that he had professed along with all the Prophets, 
and that as a punishment he was brought down to earth again to reaf-
firm his faith, whereas for other Prophets their previous affirmation 
was considered sufficient. Does such frivolous talk not amount to rid-
iculing Islam?

The matter was clear enough, for just as ‘Isa appeared at the end of 
the Jewish line of Khilafat, and the Jews rejected him and refused to 
believe in him, so was it destined that a Khalifah would be born at the 
end of the Islamic line of Khilafat whom the Muslims would reject and 
renounce. This is why he will be called ‘Isa, for he would be Khatamul-
Khulafa’ [the Seal of the Successors] and also for the fact that he would 
be rejected just as ‘Isa was rejected. This is how Allah the Exalted had 
outlined this similarity in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya in these words:

ڑبے  ور  ا اگ  رکے  وبقل  اُےس  دخا   � لی ا  کی ہن  وبقل  وک  اُس  ےن  ا  ی
�

د� رپ  ا  آ�ی ز  ذن�ی ا�ی  می  ا  ی
�

د�
اگ۔ ے  رکد اظرہ  اچسیئ  یک  اُس  ےس  ولمحں  آور  زور 

A Warner came unto the world, but the world accepted him 
not; yet God shall accept him and demonstrate his truthful-
ness with mighty assaults.

1. You shall believe in him and help him (Surah Al-e-‘Imran, 3:82). [Publisher]
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So, this was simple enough; everyone, where there is a similarity like 
that, would give a person such a name. A mountain has been made out 
of a molehill for nothing.

Had our opponents limited their belief to the point that ‘Isa would 
definitely return, but that he would follow the teaching of the Gospel, 
that he would not be bound to follow what is deemed lawful or unlaw-
ful in Islam, and would also pray in his own manner separately, and 
would recite the Gospels in his prayer instead of the Holy Quran, 
and would consider himself a Messenger independently and not an 
ummati, and, in short, would not exhibit any characteristic that would 
lead him to be called an ummati; rather, he would abide by the Torah 
and the Gospel and follow their faith, then the point at issue would be 
whether the return of such a person could be considered beneficial for 
Islam while he practically shows himself to be separate from and even 
against Islam?

Obviously, the coming of such a person would not augur well for 
the Muslims. If a man of such stature presented himself as someone 
who does not conform to the norms of Islam, and did not pray like 
the Muslims, and preached the Gospel to the people instead of the 
Holy Quran, and ate what Muslims do not eat, and drank wine, then 
he would undoubtedly be the cause of great tribulation for Islam, and 
possibly there might also be some strife between him and the Muslims. 
Such a dangerous person would cause Muslims to be led astray, and it 
would hardly be surprising if they started converting to Christianity.

But if ‘Isa, immediately after his descent, professes ٌ
د ُمَحمَّ  ُ  اللّٰ

ّ
ِال ِالٰہ   

َ
 ل

ّٰ
 الل

ُ
ُسْول  There is no one worthy of worship except Allah; Muhammad‘] رَّ

is the Messenger of Allah’] with full sincerity of his heart, and abides 
by the Prayer which the Muslims perform and observes the fast that 
was taught to the Muslims, and follows the injunctions of Islam in 
everything lawful and unlawful, in this case there can be no doubt that 
he would declare himself an ummati. There is nothing peculiar about 
being an ummati, for one becomes an ummati when he performs all 
the deeds necessary for being part of the Ummah. However, if ‘Isa, may 
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peace be upon him, were to be weaned from the teaching of the Torah 
and made an ummati, it would need to be explained as to whether 
bringing the same ‘Isa—who was the Khatamul-Khulafa’ [Seal of the 
Successors] of the Jewish Prophets—as the last Khatamul-Khulafa’ of 
the Muhammadan dispensation fulfils the purpose desired by wisdom 
of Allah Almighty.

It should be evident to the wise that when God Almighty willed 
to establish a dispensation among the Ishmaelites parallel to the dis-
pensation of Israelites, he desired to create a similarity and likeness in 
every way between the two dispensations. It was with this intent that 
He raised our lord and master, the Holy Prophet, may peace and bless-
ings of Allah be upon him, in the likeness of Musa [Moses], as He says,

ۤاَّنِا ۤاَنْلَسْرَا ْمُكْيَلِا اًلْوُسَر اًدِهاَش ْمُكْيَلَع ۤاَمَك ۤاَنْلَسْرَا ىٰلِا َنْوَعْرِف اًلْوُسَر1

Meaning that, We sent this Messenger like the one who was sent to 
Pharaoh. Likewise, it was necessary that at the end of this dispensation 
its Khatamul-Khulafa’ should be the like of ‘Isa and appear fourteen 
centuries after ‘the like of Musa’, in the same way as ‘Isa, who was the 
last Khalifah of the Mosaic dispensation, appeared fourteen centuries 
after Musa. And then there were the Jews of the Israelite dispensation 
who did not accept ‘Isa, and so God promised in His Word that in this 
Ummah too people of such ‘Jewish’ character would also be born in the 
Latter Days when the Promised Messiah would appear.

Now, when it is obvious that the ‘like of Musa’ is not Musa himself, 
and the ‘Jewish-natured’ people of the Latter Days are not the actual 
Jews, so what then is the reason that the ‘Isa who was to come is the 
very same who had passed away before? To think in this way is con-
trary to the Book of Allah, for God Almighty has decided in Surah 
al-Fatihah that some people of this Ummah will walk in the footsteps 
of the Israelite Prophets, and some will walk in the footsteps of the 

1. Surah al-Muzzammil, 73:16 [Publisher]
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Jews who did not accept Hadrat ‘Isa, sought to crucify him, and were 
declared as ْیِهْم

َ
ُضْوِب َعل

ْ
 maghdubi ‘alaihim—those who have incurred] َمغ

displeasure].
This is why God Almighty has taught us to recite this very prayer of 

Surah al-Fatihah in our five daily obligatory Prayers:

اَنِدْهِا َطاَرِّصلا َمْيِقَتْسُمْلا َطاَرِص َنْيِذَّلا َتْمَعْنَا ْمِهْيَلَع ِرْيَغ ِبْوُضْغَمْلا ْمِهْيَلَع َو اَل َنْيِّلٓاَّضلا1

Hence, by َتْمَعْنَا ْمِهْيَلَع [an‘amta ‘alaihim—on whom You have bestowed 
Your blessings] are meant the Israelite Prophets, and by ْیِهْم

َ
َعل ُضْوِب 

ْ
 َمغ

[maghdubi ‘alaihim—those who have incurred displeasure] are meant 
those Jews who did not accept Hadrat ‘Isa.

This verse shows that since there were to be born in this Ummah 
people of the same character as the Jews who lived in the time of Hadrat 
‘Isa, it was necessary that there should also be in this Ummah an ‘Isa, 
by denying whom they could become the ‘Jews’ who are ْیِهْم

َ
َعل ُضْوِب 

ْ
 َمغ

[maghdubi ‘alaihim—those who have incurred displeasure]. So, when 
people object to me for calling myself ‘Isa, their objection in fact recoils 
upon themselves, for if they had not been ‘Jews’, I too would not be ‘Isa. 
Nevertheless, the Word of God had to be fulfilled. It is strangely naïve 
of them that they are willing to become ‘Jews’, but insist on bringing 
‘Isa from outside!

In short, the edifice of the Ishmaelite dispensation was erected in 
the image of the Israelite dispensation. This is the logic behind the fact 
that the ‘Isa of this dispensation is not from the Ishmaelite lineage. 
Just as the Messiah did not belong to the Israelite lineage, as he had no 
father and only his mother was an Israelite, similar is the case with me. 
I have already mentioned that some of my great-grandmothers were 
from among the progeny of the Holy Prophet sas, and God made it clear 

1. Guide us in the right path, the path of those on whom You have bestowed 
Your blessings, those who have not incurred Your displeasure, and those who 
have not gone astray (Surah al-Fatihah, 1:6–7). [Publisher]
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to me through revelation that as ‘Isa did not acquire his spirit through 
his father, in the same way I, too, did not acquire the spirit of learning 
and knowledge through a spiritual father; that is, a teacher.

Thus, in all these things, I have a marked resemblance with Hadrat 
‘Isa. And this is why God Almighty established the Ishmaelite dis-
pensation similar to the Israelite dispensation and chose me to be its 
‘Isa. At the beginning of this dispensation was Our Lord and Master, 
Muhammad, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, who was 
given the title of Musa and both of whose parents were from among 
the Quraish. And at the end of this dispensation is my own humble 
self, who is only descended from the Quraish on the maternal side and 
is given the title ‘Isa.

Thus, in all these things, I have a marked resemblance to Hadrat 
‘Isa. And this is why God Almighty established the Ishmaelite dis-
pensation similar to the Israelite dispensation and chose me to be its 
‘Isa. At the beginning of this dispensation was Our Lord and Master, 
Muhammad, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, who was 
given the name Musa and both of whose parents were from among the 
Quraish. And at the end of this dispensation is my own humble self, 
who is descended from the Quraish only on my maternal side and is 
given the name ‘Isa.

دشی یسٰی  ع� وچں  ہک  دم 
� �ی وگ  الہ  ان  وسحدرمدِم  وقِم  ے  ا ہک  اشں  وجاِب  ا�ی  نم  ز  ا ونشب 

Unworthy people ask me how I became ‘Isa;
Here is my reply: O jealous people!

انم اپک  اتکِب  ادنر  ود  ہ �ی دش  امشرا  ودوچں  ہ �ی رہبِ  ز  ا اتس  رکد  رما  یسٰی  ع� دخا  سپ 
Since the Holy Quran named you ‘Jews’,

Hence for these ‘Jews’ He named me ‘Isa.

ی�د �
ق
ی�� �

�
� اں 

ش ا�ی مختِ   
ق ق

ی
ق

ح روےئ  ز  ا ُووجدورہن  ادنر  م 
ق

یس� �
�
�

رم�ی  انب  نم  مہ  ز 
�

ی
�

�
Otherwise, you are not from the bloodline of the Jews,

Nor am I physically the same Ibn Maryam [the Son of Mary].
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ارث مہ  ے  وبند امرا  امش۔  وبددنے  ہن  وُسدرگ  ہچ  وغاغاہ  ِز  سپ  وہظرم  مہ  دش  امش  ز  ا
Without you I would not even exist;

My advent is because of you; so, what is the point of all this clamour?

ی�اں یل� �
ئ
ارسا� دنیِ  در  دب  و  ی 

�
� ز  ا وبد  ومندرہہچ  وخد  وقنِش  ادمح   

ت
ملّ� در  ہمہ  آں 

Whatever there was of good and evil among the Israelites,
Found its way into the followers of Ahmad sas as well.

وموسی وقبِم  امدن  دقم  رہ  امدر  دغودوقِم  وچں  ز  د�ی ضعب  و  اصاحلن  اں 
ش ز�ی ضعب 

Our people are like the people of Musa [Moses] in every respect;
Some are good while others are as worthless as unwanted lumps.

امتس دنیِ  دصِر  ہک  ام۔   
ئ

ب
�

� دش  ومٰیس  ودودوچہکن  رّب  ں  زا ا آرخ  دشم  یسٰی  ع� الرجم 
As our Prophet sas—the Chief of the Faith—was ‘Musa’,

Necessarily and as a consequence, I was ‘Isa by the command of the 
Loving Lord.

دشدن دا  ی �چ رہگ  دب  وِد  ہ �ی ا  ب
�

ا�ی مہ  ز 
�

ی
�

وبد� ہک  وقےم  آں  وچ  را  یسٰی  ع� ردن  زا  ا  ی �ب ات 
Moreover, here too, evil-natured ‘Jews’ have come into existence,

To torment ‘Isa, as they did among the earlier people.

اسفد رہ  و  الصح  رہ  در  ں� 
�

لم�
ذوا آں  وشکدارغلض  در  رہ  ام  وقم  رب  ی�اں  یل� �

ئ
ارسا� وچمہ 

In short, the Gracious God, in terms of every good and every evil,
Has opened the door for this Ummah as He did for the Israelites.

اہند ومٰیس  ام  اپک  روسِل  انِم  دخا  زفودوچں   
ش

�
�
� ک�ی

وچں  رفوعن  را  وبلہج  دش  انم 
Since God named the Holy Prophet  the ‘like of Musa’;

So when Abu Jahl’s animosity towards him reached its peak, he was 
named ‘Pharaoh’.
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رکداگر مکحبِ  آدم  یم  کل� وچں  ّول  ا در  وُرودسپ  دش  آرخ  در  را  یسٰی  ع� ی 
ق

� ےئپ  مہ 
Just as in the beginning of this Ummah there appeared by God’s com-
mand a Kalim,

So did He cause an ‘Isa to appear in its Latter Days to complete the 
parallel.

اتس وقشت  اضتقمےئ  ز  ا نتف  روات  ز�ی  ا روبددعب  را   
ق

ہ� ب� �
ش

س و  کش  رہ  ام  اتفگِر  ا�ی  ورہن 
To turn away after understanding this is sheer misfortune;

For what I have said is enough to dispel every doubt and suspicion 
of yours.

ں اق د اص رب نتخ  ا دن ا اہ  ز  ی
ق

� لص  اح ہچ  سپ 

د وُق و  دد  رگ را  ر  ان د  �ی ان ز  اب دب  ز  ا ہک  رہ 
Of what use is shooting arrows at the truthful ones?

He who does not desist from evil becomes the fuel of the Fire.

In short, I stand upon the truth and my claim is in accord with the 
explicit texts of the Holy Quran and Hadith, and thousands of Signs 
stand witness to my truthfulness. Nor is the door of Signs closed for 
those who will seek the truth in future. And whatever the opponents 
say about a certain prophecy not being fulfilled is a result of their inner 
blindness; otherwise, all prophecies have been fulfilled or will be ful-
filled. However, as their vision is obstructed by the dust and smog of 
prejudice, and though they have to accept the prophecies that have 
been clearly fulfilled, when it comes to prophecies that require a some-
what refined vision, they consider them as not having been fulfilled; 
but such a prophecy is perhaps one in ten thousand. How great is the 
curse that stains the heart that derives no benefit from 10,000 prophe-
cies and keeps barking like a dog that such a prophecy was not fulfilled, 
and goes on to hurl abuses with extreme shamelessness. If such a per-
son had lived in the times of the Prophets of the past, would he have 
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believed in them? Absolutely not. For one or the other of the prophe-
cies of every Prophet remained doubtful in the eyes of the disbelievers.

O ignorant one! Remove the veil of prejudice from your eyes, for 
then you will come to know that all the prophecies have been fulfilled. 
Support from God Almighty is assailing the opponents like a fast and 
raging river, but alas! these people are not influenced at all. The earth 
showed Signs, as did the heavens, and Signs were manifested among 
friends as well foes, yet the sightless ones think that no Sign has yet 
appeared. But God will not leave this task undone and He will mani-
fest the distinction between the pure and the impure.

The opponents wish for me to be annihilated, and that some ruse 
of theirs may succeed in wiping out my name and all trace of my exist-
ence; but they will fail in these desires and will die in frustration. 
Many from among them have died before my very eyes, taking their 
frustrations with them to their graves; but God will fulfil all my 
desires. These ignorant ones do not realize that I do not engage 
in this battle of my own, but for the sake of God. Therefore, why 
should I perish, and who can harm me? And it is also obvious that 
when someone is devoted entirely to another, then that other nec-
essarily becomes his.

Some people say that although it is true that it is written both in 
Sahih Bukhari and Muslim that the ‘Isa who is to come will be from 
this very Ummah, but he has been described explicitly as ‘Prophet of 
Allah’ in Sahih Muslim, so how then can we believe that he will be from 
this very Ummah?

The answer to this is that all this unfortunate deduction is the 
outcome of a misunderstanding arising from the fact that they have not 
reflected on the true meaning of the term Nabi [Prophet]. The term 
Nabi only means one who receives knowledge from God through rev-
elation and is honoured with converse and discourse with Allah. It is 
not necessary that he should be the bearer of a new law, nor is it neces-
sary that he should not be the follower of a law-bearing Prophet. Thus, 
no harm is done if an ummati [follower] is said to be such a Prophet, 
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particularly when such an ummati derives spiritual bounty from the 
Prophet whom he obeys. What is most perverse is to declare that, after 
the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, this 
Ummah is unworthy of enjoying converse with God until the Day of 
Judgment.

That religion does not deserve to be called a religion nor is that 
Prophet worthy of being called a Prophet, whose followers cannot 
attain such nearness to God Almighty as to be honoured with His con-
verse. Accursed and detestable is the religion that teaches that human 
progress depends only on a few narrated things, that all revelation is a 
matter of the past and there can be no further revelation, and that hear-
ing the voice of the Ever-Living and All-Powerful God is to be wholly 
despaired of. And that even when such a voice from the unseen reaches 
someone’s ears, it remains dubious and it cannot be said with certainty 
whether it comes from the Gracious God or from Satan. A religion 
such as this would more properly merit being labelled ‘satanic’ rather 
than ‘godly’.

True religion is that which brings one out of darkness and takes 
them into the light, and does not confine man’s recognition of God 
to mere anecdotes; rather, it grants him the light of cognizance. Thus, 
a follower of the true faith—provided that he himself is not veiled by 
nafs-e-ammarah [the self that incites to evil]—is able to hear the word 
of God Almighty. To turn an ummati into such a Prophet is the essen-
tial Sign of a true religion.

If Nabi means someone upon whom the shariah descends—that is 
to say, he must bring a new law—then this meaning will not apply even to 
Hadrat ‘Isa, as he cannot abrogate the shariah of Muhammad, nor can 
he be the recipient of a revelation that would abrogate the Holy Quran. 
Thus, by his coming again, a suspicion would arise that through him 
perhaps some alteration would be made in the Law of Islam. But if 
Nabi is taken only to mean a person who enjoys converse with Allah, 
the Lord of Glory, and to whom certain matters of the unseen are 
revealed, then what harm can there be if an ummati should become 
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such a Prophet, particularly when God Almighty has raised the hope in 
many a place in the Holy Quran that an ummati can be the recipient of 
a word and discourse from Allah. God Almighty does speak with and 
listen to His friends, and this is the very blessing for the attainment of 
which we were taught the prayer in Surah al-Fatihah, which is recited 
in the obligatory prayers five times a day:

اَنِدْهِا َطاَرِّصلا َمْيِقَتْسُمْلا َطاَرِص َنْيِذَّلا َتْمَعْنَا ْمِهْيَلَع1

So why is the possibility of an ummati attaining this favour denied? 
Does the favour that is asked of God Almighty in Surah al-Fatihah, 
and which was bestowed upon the Prophets, may peace be upon them, 
consist of dirhams and dinars? It is evident that the Prophets were 
blessed with the gift of converse and discourse with Allah, whereby 
their cognizance of God reached the level of true certainty, and verbal 
communion substituted for the physical beholding of God. So when 
we pray, ‘O Lord, show us the path whereby we too may inherit that 
bounty,’ what else can it mean other than that we too should be blessed 
with the same gift of converse and discourse?

Some ignorant ones say at this juncture that this prayer means 
only that God may strengthen our faith, bless us with the opportuni-
ties to do good deeds, and enable us to do the works that please Him. 
But these ignorant ones do not understand that the strengthening of 
faith, doing of good deeds, and acting in accord with the will of God 
Almighty results from perfect cognition of the Almighty. The heart 
that has not acquired the slightest cognition of God Almighty will also 
remain bereft of firm faith and good deeds. It is only through ma‘rifat 
[divine cognition] that the fear of God Almighty develops in the heart. 

1. Guide us on the straight path—the path of those on whom You have bestowed 
Your favours (Surah al-Fatihah, 1:6–7). [Publisher]
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And it is only through cognition that the love of God Almighty surges 
in one’s heart.

Even in worldly affairs we see also that the fear or love of something 
is born out of knowledge. If, for instance, a lion was standing beside 
you in the dark, but you did not know that it was a lion and thought 
that it was only a goat, you would have no fear of it at all. But as soon 
as you realize that it is a lion, you would at once flee in panic from that 
place. Similarly, if in the wilderness you come across a diamond worth 
hundreds of thousands of rupees, but you take it for a stone, you will 
not care for it at all. If, however, you were to realise its magnificence 
and value, you will fall desperately in love with it and do everything in 
your power to possess it. This shows that all love and fear is based on 
knowledge. Man will not thrust his hand into a hole wherein he knows 
that a poisonous snake resides, nor will he abandon a house underneath 
which he believes with full certainty that a valuable treasure is buried.

Therefore, since all fear and love depends on cognizance, man 
can bow fully before God Almighty only when he truly recognizes 
Him. First, one has to learn about His existence, and then realize His 
excellences and His perfect powers. But how can such cognition be 
achieved unless one is gifted with divine converse and discourse, and 
is convinced through divine Signs that He is the Knower of the unseen 
and has power to do what He wills. Hence the true bounty (on which 
depends the strength of faith and the performance of good deeds), is to 
be bestowed divine converse and discourse, through which one realizes 
His existence, learns about His powers, and then, in accordance with 
the knowledge, beholds His powers with his own eyes. This is indeed 
the bounty that was bestowed upon the Prophets, may peace be upon 
them, and it was promised to this Ummah that it, too, will be given this 
bounty if it asks God for it. Thus, he whose heart has been blessed with 
the thirst for this bounty will surely find it.

But God Almighty does not care for people who are unmindful of 
Him. Divine converse and discourse is the very root of all cognizance 
and the fountainhead of all blessings. Had this door been closed upon 
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this Ummah, all the doors of heavenly bliss would also have to be shut 
upon it. But, ‘divine converse and discourse’ does not meant such words 
of speech regarding which even the recipient himself is unsure whether 
they come from Satan or from the Gracious Lord. Indeed, words that 
are so devoid of blessings that even Satan could have a part in them 
should be considered to be satanic. Almighty God’s luminous, blessed, 
and sweet words cannot be similar to the words of Satan. Hearts that 
have nothing satanic in them and have been perfectly purified, receive 
revelations in which Satan has no part. Satan only descends upon the 
unclean hearts that have within them the impurity that Satan has. The 
words of the Pure One descend upon pure hearts, while the impure 
receive the words of the impure one [i.e. Satan].

And if the recipient is confused about his revelation, and cannot 
tell whether it comes from Satan or from God, it will prove to be disas-
trous for him, for it is quite possible that he might, on the basis of that 
revelation, declare a pious one to be evil, even though the revelation is 
from Satan, and it is also possible that he might declare an evil one to 
be pious, even though such information may be entirely from Satan. 
Likewise, it is possible that he may follow a commandment he has 
received through revelation, considering it to be from God, whereas in 
fact it is from Satan. And, contrarily, he might ignore a commandment 
thinking it to be from Satan, whereas it is in fact from God Almighty.

It is evident that without a decisive judgement, i.e. unless and until 
the heart is filled with certainty that a particular command is indeed 
from God, one cannot call forth one’s full determination to carry it out, 
more so because these commands at times pertain to matters that are 
apparently contrary to the Shariah; for instance, in the case of Khidr 
there were many objections as far as the Law was concerned, for in no 
Law given by any Prophet do you find the command to kill an inno-
cent child. Therefore, if Khidr did not have firm conviction that the 
revelation was from God, he would never have killed him. Similarly, if 
the mother of Musa was not certain that the revelation was from God 
Almighty, she would never have placed her child in the river.
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Obviously, therefore, how can a person take pride in such revela-
tion—and how can man be safe from its harm—that at times he thinks 
is from God Almighty, and at other times imagines to be from Satan? 
Such a revelation would be ruinous to both life and faith. It would be 
a tribulation that would sooner or later destroy such a person. God 
Almighty would never allow those of His servants who have cut them-
selves off from the baser self, have become totally His, and for whom 
the fire of His love has consumed all else, to be caught in the clutches of 
Satan. And the truth is that just as there is a clear distinction between 
light and darkness, so is there a clear difference between satanic insinu-
ations and holy revelation from God Almighty.

Some superficial clerics go so far in their denial that they assert that 
the door of revelation from Allah is closed altogether and it is not at all 
in the lot of this unfortunate Ummah to perfect its faith by acquiring 
this bounty and then act righteously under the attraction of this faith.

The answer to such thinking is that if the Muslims are indeed so 
unfortunate and blind and are the worst of people, why have they 
been named the best of people by God? The truth is that those who 
think like this are themselves foolish and stupid. In fact, just as God 
Almighty has taught the Muslims the prayer that is set out in Surah 
al-Fatihah, He has also designed to bestow upon them the bounty that 
was bestowed upon the Prophets; that is to say, the bounty of converse 
with the Divine, which is the fountainhead of all bounties. Has God 
Almighty merely deceived us by teaching us this prayer? What good 
can there be in a useless and fallen people who are inferior even to the 
womenfolk of the Children of Israel?

Obviously, the mother of Hadrat Musa and the mother of Hadrat 
‘Isa were both women and, as our opponents believe, they were not 
Prophets. Yet they were favoured with unequivocal converse and 
discourse with Almighty God. So now, is it to be imagined that if a 
Muslim were to be so perfect in the purity of his soul as to develop the 
heart of Ibrahim; and were to be so obedient to God Almighty as to 
cast aside his ego altogether; and were to be so absorbed in the love 
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of God Almighty that he should lose his own self entirely, yet despite 
achieving such great reformation, he cannot be the recipient of reve-
lation like the mother of Musa? Can any reasonable person attribute 
such miserliness to God Almighty? My only response to such people is: 
ِذِبْیَن

ٰ
ك

ْ
ی ال

َ
ِ َعل

ّٰ
 الل

ُ
ْعَنة

َ
.[’The curse of Allah be upon the liars‘] ل

The truth is that when these people became wholly the insects of 
the earth, and the only signs of Islam left in them were their turbans, 
beards, circumcision, a few verbal affirmations, and mere formalities of 
observing the ritual Prayers and fasting, God Almighty deformed their 
hearts and thousands of veils of darkness fell upon their eyes, and their 
hearts became dead. And they came to be bereft of any living exam-
ples of people who are alive spiritually. Helpless and forlorn, they thus 
denied the possibility of converse with the Divine. And this denial is, 
in truth, a denial of Islam; however, since their hearts are dead, they do 
not realize their own miserable condition.

These fools do not realize that if this is how things stand, then 
what is there to distinguish Islam from other religions? As it is, even 
the Brahmu Samajists say that they believe God Almighty to be One 
and without partner. Likewise, they do not believe in reincarnation, 
do not commit idolatry, believe in the Day of Reckoning, and affirm 
that هللُا 

َّ
َه ِإل ـٰ  ِإل

َ
 ,So .[’There is no one worthy of worship except Allah‘] ل

when the Brahmus share all these qualities with the Muslims, and the 
Muslims cannot attain spiritual advancement greater than them, then 
what would be the difference between them and the Brahmus?

If—God forbid—Islam is a religion that does not bestow any dis-
tinctive favour and confines itself to the extent of human thought, it 
cannot be taken as being from God Almighty. When there is a person 
whose beliefs conform to the holy creed of Islam, with the exception 
that he considers the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah 
be upon him, to be an impostor—as do the Brahmu Samajists—what 
can a Muslim who thinks like this claim before such a person, by way of 
a distinction of his faith, which is not mere tales and fables but is such 
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a manifest and tangible favour that has been bestowed upon them and 
not given to others?

O wretched and unfortunate people, this favour is none other than 
divine converse through which knowledge of the unseen is attained, 
God’s support is manifested, and the succour of God bearing the testi-
mony of revelation from Allah is experienced, and it is through this tes-
timony that such people are recognized. There is no other distinction 
apart from this. And when you yourself believe that God hears prayers, 
then why, O heedless of faith and blind of heart, can He not speak if 
He can listen! And if listening does not denigrate His status, then why 
should it be unworthy of Him to speak to His servants too? Otherwise, 
you will have to believe that as divine revelation has been sealed up 
now for some time, so too, for the same time, God’s power of hear-
ing has also been sealed; that God is now among the deaf and dumb, 
God forbid! But can any sane person believe that in this age God does 
indeed listen but that He does not speak, for then the question would 
arise as to why He does not speak. Has his tongue been stricken with 
some disease while his ears are safe from suffering any illness? When it 
is the same God and the same people, and the needs for the perfection 
of faith are the same, indeed they are more acute today on account of 
the hold that atheism has taken on people’s hearts, and there is as much 
need for God to speak as there is to listen, then how is it that He still 
has the power to listen but the power to speak has become dormant?

What a pity that twenty-two years of the 14th century [of the 
Islamic calendar] have passed—and so much time has elapsed since I 
made my claim that those who were in wombs at that time are now 
themselves parents of young people—and yet you do not realize that I 
am true. And you keep saying that you do not believe in me because it 
is written in our ahadith that thirty dajjals [deceivers] will come.

O unfortunate people! Have only dajjals fallen to your lot? You 
have already been trampled from every side like a field that has been 
decimated by a stranger’s cattle at night. Your inner conditions have 
deteriorated terribly, and the external attacks have also reached their 
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peak. The Mujaddids [Reformers] used to come at the head of every 
century; but perhaps God has forgotten this—God forbid!—and 
at the head of this century He has instead sent, according to you, a 
deceiver. You have been reduced to dust and yet God did not attend 
to you. You were swept away by innovations but God did not come to 
your help. Spirituality bade you farewell, and not a trace of truth and 
righteousness remained in you. Tell me truly, where is your spirituality 
now, and where are the signs of belonging to God? What is faith in 
your eyes but the sharpness of the tongue and mischievous quarrels and 
blind attacks fuelled by bigotry? A star appeared from God but you 
recognized it not and opted for darkness, so God left you to languish 
in darkness.

In this state of affairs, what is the difference between you and other 
religions? Can a blind person who is sitting with other blind people 
claim to be better than them?

O foolish people! Who should I compare you to? Indeed, you are 
like the unfortunate person around whose house a generous man built 
an orchard—wherein he planted all kinds of fruit-bearing trees, and 
irrigated it by a canal carrying sweet water—and it contained large, 
shady trees which could protect thousands from the sun. Then the gen-
erous man invited the people, who were sweltering under the sun with-
out any water, shade, or fruit, to come and sit in the shade and to eat and 
drink. But those unfortunate people rejected his invitation and died of 
hunger and thirst and intense heat under the sun. God, therefore, says 
that He will bring another people who will sit under the cool shade of 
these trees, and eat these fruits, and drink this sweet water. In a para-
ble, God relates in the Holy Quran that Dhul-Qarnain came across a 
people who were burning under the sun with nothing to protect them 
from its heat, and yet they did not seek any help from him, and so they 
continued to languish in their misery. But then Dhul-Qarnain came 
across another people who sought his help against an enemy, so he built 
for them a wall that protected them against the onslaught of the enemy.

So I say truly that, in keeping with this prophecy of the Holy Quran 
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about the future, I am that Dhul-Qarnain [‘man of two centuries’] who 
has seen two centuries, per the reckoning of every people. The people 
being burnt by the sun are the Muslims who did not accept me, the 
people languishing in the pool of muddy water are the Christians who 
did not even care to look up at the sun, and the people for whom the 
wall was built are the people of my Jama‘at [Community]. I say most 
truly that they alone are the ones whose faith will be saved from the 
onslaughts of the enemy. Every foundation that is feeble will be eaten 
away by idolatry and atheism, while this Jama‘at will live long. Satan 
will not be able to overpower them, and the satanic horde will not 
be able to overwhelm them. Their argument will be sharper than the 
sword and more deeply penetrating than the spear, and they will con-
tinue to prevail over every other religion until the Day of Judgment.

Alas for these fools who did not recognize me. How dark and sight-
less were the eyes that could not see the light of truth. I cannot be seen 
by them, for prejudice has blinded their eyes. Their hearts are covered 
with rust and over their eyes are veils. If they strive to seek the truth and 
cleanse their hearts of all malice, and fast during the day and wake up at 
night to pray and cry and supplicate and call out, then it can be hoped 
that the Benevolent Lord will disclose to them who I am. They should 
fear God, who is entirely Independent in His Being.

When the Jews did not accept the Holy Prophet, may peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him, and did not desist from bigotry and prej-
udice, God sealed their hearts. Despite the fact that there were hundreds 
of sages and divines and scholars of the Torah among them, they were 
unable to realize the truth, and neither did God reveal the truth to them 
through dreams or revelations. Since this Ummah is also following those 
people step by step, their eyes too can never be opened, nor can they rec-
ognize me—unless they are blessed with true righteousness. God cannot 
be pleased with senseless verbosity, for He looks at the hearts. No one 
who tries to hide his dishonesty can avoid His penetrating gaze.

Truly righteous is he alone who is proven to be righteous through 
divine testimonies, for a righteous one is in the benevolent embrace 
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of God, just like a beloved child in its mother’s lap. The world falls 
upon him to destroy him and he is stung from all sides, but God saves 
him. And just as the sun rises and its rays fall visibly on the earth, so 
is the righteous one openly attended by the help and succour of God 
Almighty. God becomes the enemy of his enemies and, before their 
eyes, grants honour to the righteous one whom they had sought to 
debase. He is neither wasted nor destroyed until he has accomplished 
his mission. Opposition to him is like striking a bare hand against 
the edge of a sharp sword.

تـــی ویظھُر
ٔ
ّبی كیـــف یا ویســـٰعی الینـــا كل مـــن ھـــو ُیبصـــرُتـــٰری نصـــر ر

ےہ  اتھک  ر آںیھکن  وج  �ی  ا رہ  ر  و ا ےہ۔  ریہ  وہ  اظرہ  ور  ا ریہ  آ  ورکن  کی ےہ  �ا 
ق
یکھ� د� وت  وک  دمد  یک  دخا  زے  می

ےہ ات  آ الچ  ات  ڑ دو ف  رط ری  امہ

You witness the help of my God—how it is arriving and manifesting—
And everyone who has eyes is hastening towards us.

ا
ً

مٔوّیـــد كمثلـــی  ًیـــا  مفتر یثمـــُراتعلـــم  ل  كلمـــا  بـــی  ر ویقطـــع 

 ، ےہ  اعدت  �ی  یک  دخا  زے  می ور  ا وہ۔  ایہٰل  د  ی
ئ

اتب� د  ومٴ�یّ رطح  زی  می وج  ےہ،  اجاتن  وک  رتفمی  ا�ی  یسک  و  ُ
ق

� ا  کی

ےہ ا 
ق د�ی اكٹ  ہ  و الیت  ی  ہ

�
� لھپ  وکوج  اشخ  ا�ی  رہ  ہک 

Do you know of any such impostor who is helped by God as I am?
For the way of my Lord is He cuts off every branch not bearing fruit.

صدقنا لح  وقد  اب 
ّ

كذ ُرتقولون 
ّ

تكد فیھا  لیس  ت 
ّ
تجل بآٍی 

ہک  وہا  اظرہ  دصق  اسھت  ےک  اشنونں  اُن  ا۔  �چُ وہ  اظرہ  دصق  زا  می احالہکن  ےہ  وھجاٹ  صخش  �ی  ہک  وہ  ےتہک  مت 
ی ہ

�
� دکورت  وکیئ  می  نج 

You say that this person is a liar, whereas my truth has become 
manifest;

It appeared with such Signs in which there is no impurity.
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ٌ
ولیلۃ نھاٌر  ضْوًءا  یستوی  الُمطّھُروھل  والصدوق  كذوٌب  فكیف 

ربارب  ےہ  ا  گی ا  کی اپک  وج  اچس  ہ  و ور  وھجاٹا ا�ی  ورکن  کی سپ  ۔  ی �ہ ےتکس  وہ  ربارب  می  روینش  رات  ور  ا دن  ا  کی ور  ا

ےگ ی 
ئ

اج� وہ 

Can day and night be equal in light?
How then can a liar be the same as the truthful who has been 
purified?

تعّصًبا علینا  تعجل  ول  ر 
ّ
وزّوُرففك ب 

ّ
فكذ ی 

ٰ
تخش ل  كنت  وان 

رک ب  ذکت�ی ےس  آرایئ  دروغ  سپ  ڈرات  ی  ہ
�

� و  ُ
ق

� ارگ  ور  ا رک۔  تم  ہلمح  رپ  مہ  ےس  دلجی  ور  ا وسچ  سپ 

Reflect, therefore, and hasten not in attacking me;
But if you fear not, proceed to reject me, employing every deceit.

ببدعٍۃ منك  التكفیر  وما  ر 
ّ
فدّمرواوكف السابقون  قال  كمثلك 

رےہ  ےتہک  اكرف  یھب  رکنم  ےلہپ  رطح  زی  ی
ق

� ۔  ی ہ
�

� دبتع  وکیئ  ےس  رطف  زی  ی
ق

� انہك  اكرف  ور  ا ہہک  اكرف  ےھجم  ور  ا

ےئگ ےئک  الہک  آرخ  ور  ا ی  �ہ

Call me a disbeliever—for your calling me a disbeliever is nothing 
new;

Deniers before you slandered like you and were ultimately destroyed.

نافع لك  الذی  الوقت  ھو  وتحضُروٰھذا  دٰعی 
ُ
ت فیہ  وقٍت  قبل  فتب 

ا  سپ اس وتق ےس ےلہپ وتہب رک سج می وت الب�ی ےہ۔  اتکس  ے  د عفن  ےھجت  وج  ےہ  وتق  ہ  �ی ور  ا

ا اجےئ ور احرض کی اجےئ ا

This is indeed the time that can benefit you;
Therefore, repent before the time you are summoned and held to 
account.
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وامورنا ی 
ٰ

الھد شمس  كّبدت  ُروقد 
ّ
عف

ُ
ت وانت  قوت 

ْ
كیأ انارت 

اخک  وک  ن  ا وت  ور  ا اےھٹ  كمچ  رطح  یک  اوقت  �ی اكم۔  امہرے  ور  ا ا  گی آ  رپ  ارلٔاس  تمس   
ق دہا�ی آاتفب  ور  ا

ےہ اچاتہ  رکان  آولدہ 

The Sun of Guidance is at its zenith, and our works
Shine forth like rubies, but you wish to smear them with dust.

لجئتنی تغلی  فیك  ثٰلث  ل  مثّوُرولو  كبر  ثم  جھل  فمنھن 

ےہ  اہجتل  وت  ا�ی  ےس  می  ن  ا اجات۔  آ  رطف  زی  می و  ُ
ق

� وت  ی 
ق

امر� ہن  وجش  می  ھجت  یں  �
ق

صل�
�

�
 � ی

ق
� ارگ  ور  ا

ےہ راہ  امر  وجش  وج  رّبكت  دورسی  ور  ا

Had you not been frenzied by these three qualities, you would have been 
drawn towards me:

One of them is certainly ignorance, the second is the arrogance which 
rages within you,

سّمھا یبیدك  اخلٍق  خر 
ٰ
رواوا

ّ
تنف بُحمٍق  قوٍم  من  الخوف  ھو 

ےک  امحتق  اینپ  وبہج  وج  ےہ  وخف  ےس  وقم  اُس  ہ  و ےہ۔  ریہ  رک  الہک  وک  ھجت  زرہ  یک  سج  قلخ  زا  ی
ق

� ور  ا

ی �ہ رکےت  رفنت 

And the third—whose poison is destroying you—
Is your fear of the people who hate [me] on account of their foolishness.

الوٰری یخشی  ل  هللا  یخشی  كان  وُیثمُرومن  یُنور  الطوٰبی  الشجرۃ  ھو 

لھپ ور  ا الات  وھپل  ےہ  وطٰیب  درتخ  ہ  و ڈرات۔  ی  ہ
�

� ےس  ولوگں  ہ  و ےہ  ڈرات  ےس  دخا  صخش  وج  ور   ا

ےہ الات 

Yet the one who fears God does not fear people;
He is the blessed tree, blossoming flowers and bearing fruit.
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مٔومًنا المھیمن   
ّٰ

بالل كان  ُرومن 
ّ
یتفك ل  الدھر  نائبات  عٰلی 

ركفتم  ھچک  ےس  دث  وحا ےک  زامہن  ہ  و ےہ۔  الات  ان  ا�ی رپ  یمں�  ہ� م�
دخاےئ  صخش  وج  ور   ا

وہات ی  �ہ

And the person who believes in Allah the Protector
Worries not the least about the ravages of time.

دوحتی ور 
َ
ن رٔوا  قوٍم  عٰلی  شّمرواسلٌم  وللقطف  نواظر ھم  فراق 

ولعمم  ااھچ  وک  ن  ا وگشہف  ہ  و ور  ا ا۔  د�ی وگشہف  ا�ی  ضحم  اك  درتخ  زے  می ےن  سج  السم  رپ  وقم  اس  ور  ا

ےئگ وہ  ار  طی ےئل  ےک  وتڑےن  ےک  ولھپں  ور  ا وہا 

I salute the people who merely witnessed a single blossom of my tree,
And finding it pleasing they became eager to partake of its 
fruit.

ٍف
ّ
تصل ابن  یا  انت  غبی  قِصُرفاّی 

ُ
ت ثم  كلھا  ثمراتی  ترٰی 

وکاتیہ  رھپ  ور  ا ےہ  �ا 
ق
یکھ� د� و  ُ

ق
� وک  ولھپں  امتم  زے  می ہک  ےہ۔  یبغ  ا  کی و  ُ

ق
�  !

ٹ
ی �ب ےک  ف  زگا و  الف  ے  ا سپ 

ےہ رکات 

How dull you are, O son of frivolity!
You behold all my fruits and yet show hesitation.

َوِشقوٍۃ غیٍّ  بعد  ّبی  ر خبُرسیھدیك 
ُ
فا اتانی  وحی  من  لك 

ٰ
وذ

سپ  ےہ  وہا  ولعمم  ےس  ویح  یک  اعتٰیل  دخا  ےھجم  �ی  ور  ا اگ۔  ے  د  
ق دہا�ی دعب  ےک  رمگایہ  ےھجت  دخا  ب  رقنع�ی

وہں رکات  ربخ  َمی 

God will soon guide you after your going astray;
I have come to know this by revelation of God Almighty, so I hereby 
inform you.
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ولّینا من  المنتٰھی  علمنا  نحن  ُرو 
ّ
ذك

ُ
ا وكنت  َعْیِنی  بہ  قّرت 

َ
ف

یچنہپ  ڈنھٹک  وک  آھکن  زی  می ےس  اس  سپ  وہا۔  ولعمم  ےس  اعتٰیل  دخا  دوتس  اےنپ  ےھجم  اكم  ااجنم  زا  ی
ق

� ور  ا

راہ دالات  اد  �ی َمی  ور  ا

The end of your affair was revealed to me by my Friend, God Almighty.
It brought solace to my heart and I am reminded about it.

ق
ّ
تعل  

َ
مان

َ
ز انٰسی   

َ
ل  

ّٰ
تحّجُرَوَوالل ارٍض  مثل  فٔوادی  ولیس 

ےہ وہیت  رھتپ�ی   � زمی ہک  ا  ی �ب ی  ہ
�

� ا  ا�ی دل  زا  می ور  ا ۔  ی ہ
�

� وھباتل  وک  زامہن  ےک  قّلعت  َمی  دخبا  ور  ا

By God, I do not forget our past relationship;
My heart is not like stony soil.

لغلیٖہ لثبات  نفسی  غیظ  و یحدُراٰری  یعلو  الرّجاف  من  كموٍج 

ا�ی  وج  ےہ،  رطح  یک  ومج  اس  یک  ا  در�ی ہ  و ۔  ی ہ
�

� ابثت  ھچک  وک  اس  ہک  وہں  �ا 
ق
یکھ� د� وک  ہّصغ  اےنپ  َمی  ور  ا

ےہ ارُتیت  ور  ا ڑچیتھ  می  دم 

I find no permanence in my displeasure—
Like a wave in a sea, it subsides as suddenly as it rises.

اساءٍۃ بعد  النسان  احسن  ذكُراذا 
َ
ن والمحاسن  الساءۃ  فننسی 

ی �ہ رےتھک  اد  �ی وک  ی�وں  یک� �
�
� ور  ا ی  �ہ  

ق
د�ی الھب  وک  دبی  مہ  سپ  ۔  رکے۔  ی 

�
� دعب  ےک  دبی  ااسنن  بج 

When a person replaces evil with good,
I forget his evil and remember his good deeds.

لطالما الكٍم  فی  ا  ُمرًّ قلُت  مكّسٌروان  وقلبی  منكم  ی 
ً
ذ

َٔ
ا یُت 

ٔ
را

دل  ور  ا راہ  ااھٹات  ُدھک  ےس  مت  ز  درا زامہن  ا�ی  می  وت  ۔  ےہ اہک  خلت  ھچک  می  م  الک یسک  ےن  می  رگ  ا ر  و ا

ےہ وُچر  وُچر  زا  می

And if I had said some harsh words in any of my discourses—
For a long time I had suffered at your hands and I am broken-hearted.
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الُعٰلی ذی  هللا  من   
ّ

ال جئتكم  ٔومُروما 
ُ
ا كنُت  ما 

ّ
كل  

ّ
ال قلُت  و ما 

ےن دخا  وج  ےہ  اہک  ویہ  ےن  می  ور  ا ۔  ی ہ
�

� ےس  رطف  اینپ  وہں  ا  آ�ی ےس  رطف  یک  اعتٰیل  دخا  می  ور   ا

ا رفام�ی

I have come from God Almighty—not of my own accord—
And I have only said what God has commanded.

یم مر ابن  مقام  بَعث 
ُ
ا لم  شاء  ُیحّیُروان  ما  اقدارٖہ  فی   ِ

ّٰ
ولِل

ا�ی  ا�ی  می  دقر  و  اضقء  اےنپ  ےک  دخا  ور  ا وہات۔  ہن  وعبمث  ہگج  یک  رم�ی  انب  َمی  وت  اچاتہ  دخا  ارگ  ور  ا

ی �ہ  
ق

د�ی رک  ن  زا �ی وج  ی  �ہ اومر 

Had God so willed, I would not have been appointed in the position of 
Ibn Maryam [the Son of Mary] ;

The matters that God has decreed are such that they leave us 
astonished.

قٰضی امٍر  عن  الرحٰمن   
ُ

ُیسئل تخّیرواول  عّما   
ّ

ضل قوٌم  وُیسئل 

ا  ا�ی وں  کی ہک  ےہ،  اجیت  وُپیھچ  ہ  و اجےئ  وہ  رمگاہ  وج  وقم  ہ  و ور  ا اجات۔  ی  ہ
�

� وپاھچ  ےس  اكومں  اےنپ  دخا  ور  ا

ا کی اكم 

And God is not questioned about what He does,
But a people who go astray are held to account why they did so.

قضائٖہ فی  جرت  عادتُہ  لك 
ٰ

ُركذ
َ
َوَیأط عیونا  ُیعمی  ما  فیختار 

ادنیھ  آںیھکن  ےس  نج  ےہ،  رکات  ار  ی
ق �

اح اومر  ا�ی  وہ  سپ  ےہ۔  اجری  می  دہ  را ا اےنپ  اعدت  یک  اس  رطح  ایس 

ےہ ا 
ق د�ی رک  زیھ 

ٹ ی
ٹ

� اور  ی  �ہ اجیت  وہ 

Such is His eternal practice with regard to His will;
He decrees such orders from which eyes are blinded and twisted.
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ً
خیفۃ الحق  اترك  ان  لی  كان  ُروما 

َّ
َیَتَمط ی 

ٰ
الوغ عند  لنا  جواٌد 

اتلچ  ےس   دلجی  وتق  ےک  گنج  وج  ےہ  وھگڑا  ہ  و امہرا  دوں۔  وھچڑ  رک  ڈر  وک  قح  ہک  وہں  ی  ہ
�

� ا  ا�ی َمی  ور  ا

ےہ

And I am not the kind to forsake the Truth out of fear;
Ours is the stallion that darts forth during battle.

زمانھا طال  الحرب  ما  اذا  ّسرواوقالوا 
ُ
وك وا 

ّ
ُدق كیف  فانظر  الفتح  لنا 

ےئگ ی  �چ ہ  و رطح  سک  د�ی  سپ  ےہ  امہری  حتف  ہک  ےگل۔  ےنہک  ہ  و وت  یئگ  وہ  یبمل  ڑلایئ  ا�ی  بج  ور  ا

And when one battle prolonged, they said,
‘Victory is ours!’—but look how they were ground down!

فتحھم المیادین  فی  ینا 
َٔ
َرا ان  ُیدبُروما  یناہ 

ٔ
را  

ٌ
حول غّرہ  ومن 

ھ 
ٹ ی� چ� � وک  اس  ےن  مہ  ا  کی رغمور  ےن  اطتق  یسک  وک  سج  ور  ا دیھکی۔  ی  ہ

�
� حتف  یک  اُن  می  داونں  می ےن  مہ  ور  ا

ا د�ی ی�زےت  چھ� �

I have never witnessed their victory upon the battlefields;
Rather, the one made arrogant by any given talent was seen turning 
his back in flight.

ثرٍۃ
ُ
ا عند  ِحّبنا  عنایۃ  ینا 

َٔ
ُیخبُرَرا الشدائد  فی  صدیٍق  وكل 

ےہ اجات  ا  آزام�ی وتق  ےک  ویتخسں  دوتس  ا�ی  رہ  ور  ا ا۔  د�ی وتق  ےک  یتخس  وک   
ق انع�ی یک  دوتس  اےنپ  ےن  مہ 

I have witnessed the favours of my Friend in times of hardship;
Indeed, a friend is truly tested during arduous times.

بسُبلہ لغوًبا  تدری  ل  النفس  ری 
َٔ
ُرا

ّ
خ

َٔ
تا خوف  عند  َراَھا 

َٔ
ا ن 

َ
ا وما 

ےک  وخف  ہ  و ہک  �ا 
ق
یکھ� د� ی  ہ

�
� َمی  ور  ا ۔  ی ہ

�
� ُراتک  می  راوہں  یک  اُس  ہک  وہں  �ا 

ق
یکھ� د� وک  سفن  اےنپ  َمی 

ےٹہ چ�ی�چھے  �
وتق 

I find myself unable to desist in pursuit of His path;
And I do not see it relenting in times of fear.
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والبل والغّم  الھّم  نسیت  ی 
ّ
ُیبشُروِان ووحی  نصٌر  جاءنی  اذا 

آیئ اپس  زے  می وایل   
�

د�ی اشبرت  ویح  ور  ا دمد  یک  اس  بج  ا۔  د�ی الھب  وک  الب  ور  ا مغ  ور  ا مھّ  ےن  َمی  ور  ا

I forget all grief, sorrow, and affliction
When His help and revelation bearing glad tidings comes to me.

شعابنا نطوی   
ّٰ

الل ِبفضل  ا 
ّ
َصْرِصُروِان

ُ
ت یح  ر مثل  ھاجراٍت  عٰلی 

ی �ہ یتلچ  رطح  یک  وَہا  ز 
�

ی
ق

� وج  رپ  ی�وں  �
�
�

ٹ
�

�
و� ا  

ی
ا� ۔  ی �ہ رےہ  رک  ےط  راہ  اینپ  ےس  لضف  ےک  دخا  مہ  ور  ا

And we—by the grace of God—are advancing forth on our path,
Riding she-camels that swiftly glide forward like the blowing breeze.

ھا
ّ
ن
َٔ
كا كالجبال  قوائم  تمخُرلھن  المعارف  بحر  فی  سفائن 

ی �ہ زیت  ی
ق

� می  ا  در�ی ےک  رعمتف  وج  ی  �ہ ی�اں  �
ق
�

ش
ک� ہ۔  و ا  وگ�ی ی  �ہ رطح  یک  اہپڑوں  ز  ی �چَ ےک  ی�وں  �

�
�

ٹ
�

�
و� ا اُن 

These she-camels have feet like mountains,
As if they are boats sailing in the river of cognizance.

المعارف شمس  الشمس  علینا  ت 
ّ
دل

َ
وننظُرت نمشي  الشمس  بضوء  فكنا 

ی �ہ  
ق

د�ی ور  ا ےتلچ  اسھت  ےک  روینش  یک  وسرج  مہ  سپ  ا۔  گی ُھک  �ب رطف  امہری  وسرج  اك  اعمرف 

The Sun of Cognizance has turned towards us,
So we proceed forth, seeing with the light of this Sun.

نیلھا تعّسر  مراداٍت  ینا 
ٔ
ُرر ا

ّ
یحذ مكٍث  بعد   

ٌ
غیث ترّجز 

ز  د�ی اُس  دعب  یک  رحتک  رطف  امہری  ےن  ابدل  آہتسہ  آہتسہ  اھت۔  لکشم  اپان  اك  نج  ی 
ئ

اپ� د�ی  رما ہ  و ےن  مہ 

یھت ڈرایت  وج  ےک 

We attained desires that were difficult to achieve—
The cloud gradually moving towards us after a fearful delay.
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ً
حجۃ ین  وعشر نیف  ٰھذہ  ی  ـٰ ُرعل

ّ
بش

ُ
ا فكنت  ّبی  ر اختارنی  اذا 

یگل ےنلم  اشبرت  ےھجم  ور  ا ا  لی نُچ  ےھجم  ےن  دخا  ہک  بج  ےئگ۔  ذگر  ورپ  ا اسل  یئک  ور  ا ربس  ی  �ب رپ  ابت  اس 

Twenty and some years have elapsed since this affair—
Since God chose me and I started receiving glad tidings.

ونصرتی ناس 
أُ
ال سیأتیك  نصُرفقال 

ُ
وت تیّن 

ٔ
یا فجٍّ  كل  و من 

زی  ی
ق

� ولگ  ےس  راہ  ا�ی  رہ  ور  ا ےگ۔  رک�ی  دمد  زی  ی
ق

� ور  ا ےگ  ی 
ئ

آ� رطف  زی  ی
ق

� ولگ  ہک  اہک  ےن  اس  سپ 

اگ اجےئ  ا  د�ی دمد  وت  ور  ا ےگ  ی 
ئ

آ� رطف 

Thus did He say, ‘People will flock to you and will help you;
People will come to you upon every road, and you will be helped.’

بدارنا النازلون  الوفود  فاذكُرفتلك  شئت  وان  ّبی  ر من  الوعد  ھو 

اچےہ  و  ُ
ق

� ارگ  ور  ا ےہ  اك  دخا  ودعہ  ویہ  �ی  ۔  ی �ہ رےہ  اُرتےت  می  رھگ  امہرے  وج  ولگ  ہ  رگو در  ہ  رگو �ی  سپ 

رک اد  �ی وت 

Thus, all these groups of people who have been alighting at my home
This is that very promise of God, and—should you wish—remember it.

بٖہ تٔومَنن  ول  یٍب  ر فی  كنت  واسطُروان  اقول  ما  كذًبا  وتحسُب 

ےہ اتھجمس  ٹ  وھج وک  ز  �ی رحت ر  و ا ت  اب ی  ز می وت  ر  و ا الات۔  ی  ہ
�

� ان  ا�ی رپ  اس  ور  ا ےہ  می  کش  وت  ارگ  ور  ا

Yet should you be in doubt and fail to believe it—
Imagining what I write and recite to be false—

ہ
ّ
كل البراھین  فی  كتبنا  ا 

ّ
تعثُرفِإن قبل  من  ْنَت 

ُ
ك علیھا  اموٌر 

االطع  ےس  ےلہپ  وت  رپ  نج  ی  �ہ اومر  ہ  و �ی  ۔  ی �ہ  
ئ

د�ی ھکل  می  ادمح�ی   � ی ربا�ہ ااہلامت  بس  �ی  ےن  مہ  سپ 

ےہ راتھک 

Then [remember], I have documented all these revelations in 
Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya;

For these are incidents that you were previously made aware of.
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ُمِبیدٍۃ نفٍس  ھواء 
َٔ
ا تتبع  فتخسُرفل  ا 

ً
عمد الّزوراَء  تختر  و ل 

اگ ااھٹےئ  اصقنن  وت  سپ  رک  تم  ار  ی
ق �

اح وک  راہ  زیھ 
ٹ ی

ٹ
� ور  ا نب۔  تم  زو  ی �چ اك  واےل  رکےن  الہک  سفن  سپ 

So do not follow the self that ruins the soul
And do not adopt the crooked path, for you will thereby suffer loss.

الُعٰلی ِذی   
ّٰ

الل َرۃ 
ْ
َعث ھْیًنا  تعلم 

َٔ
یبترا بالَمّس   

ّٰ
الل حساَم   

ّ
ِان و 

 
ق

د�ی رک  لتق  یہ  اسھت  ےک  وےن  �چُ ر  ولتا یک  دخا  ور  ا ےہ۔  دنلب  وج  ےہ  اتھجمس  لہس  رکان  گنج  ےس  دخا  و  ُ
ق

� ا  کی

ےہ

Do you think it is easy to fight God who is the Most High?
And the sword of God kills but with a mere touch!

ھّوًرا
َ
ت ضال  النِّ زمعَت 

َٔ
ا كنت  ضنفُرَوِان 

َ
غ لصید  یأتی  كما  تی 

ٔ
فنا

ےہ آات  ز  ی
ش

� ےئل  ےک  اکشر  ہک  ا  ی �ب ےگ  ی 
ئ

آ� رطح  اس  مہ  وت  ےہ۔  ا  لی رک  دصق  یہ  اك  ڑلےن  ےن  و  ُ
ق

� ارگ  ور  ا

And if you have indeed made up your mind to fight,
Then we will come forth as a lion pounces upon its prey.

ُمعّبد َموٌر   
ّٰ

الل ِفی   
ٌ
ثرۃ

ُ
ا ُرلنا 

ّ
خ

ٔ
نتا ل  منہ  مرنا 

ُ
ا ما  اذا 

ز  ی
�

ات� مہ  وت  اجےئ  وہ  مکح  وک  مہ  بج  ےہ۔  راہ  لمعتسم  ا�ی  می  راہ  یک  دخا  انوخاحشیل  ےئل  امہرے  ور  ا

رکےت ی  ہ
�

�

We are accustomed to bearing adversity in the path of God;
When we are commanded, we tarry not [the least].

الوٰری من  ا 
ً
خوف هللا  قول  ونحذُرانترك  جبًنا  الحیِّ  لئام  ی 

ٰ
انخش

ےس  یلہ  ب� ق� ےک  ولوگں  یم  �
ئ
ل� رک  وہ  زدل 

�
�بُ مہ  ا  کی ۔  د�ی رک  رتک  مہ  وک  وقل  ےک  دخا  ےس  وخف  ےک  ولوگں  ا  کی

ڈر�ی

Should we reject the command of Allah for fear of the people?
Should we be cowards, frightened by the accursed horde?
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ادیمھم وتحت  بادیھم   
ّٰ

الل وُیستریری  ی 
ٰ
ُیخف الخلق  عیون  من  ولو 

ی
ئ

اج� ےئک  دہ  ی
ش

وپس احالت  ہ  و ےس  آوھکنں  یک  ولوگں  ارگہچ  ےہ۔  اجاتن  وخب  وک  ادنر  ور  ا ابرہ  ےک  ن  ا دخا 

God knows them well—inside and out—
Albeit their affairs might remain concealed from people.

عمائٍم نحو  عیناك  تذھَبن  زّوُرفل 
ُ
ت رءوس   

ّ
ال تحتھا  و ما 

ی �ہ رےہ  رک  ب  رف�ی وج  ی  �ہ رس  ا�ی  چ  ی
�

� ےک  اُن  د�یکھے۔  وک  وں  ڑگپ�ی یک  ن  ا و  ُ
ق

� وہہک  ہن  سپ 

So look not [in admiration] at the turbans they wear,
For underneath them are heads which are deceiving.

یاضھا ر ی  ـٰ وتبل دنیاھم  تطلب 
َٔ
تغّیُرا فیھا  لیس  یاًضا  ر وتنٰسی 

رکات  رفاومش  وک  ابوغں  اُن  و  ُ
ق

� ا  کی ےگ۔  ی 
ئ

اج� وہ  ہتسخ  و  رخاب  ابغ  ہ  و ور  ا ےہ  اچاتہ  وک  ا  ی
�

د� یک  ن  ا و  ُ
ق

� ا  کی

اگ آےئ  ی  ہ
�

� ز  ی
� ق

� می  نج  ےہ، 

Do you desire their [transient] world while those Gardens go to ruin?
Are you unmindful of the Gardens [of Paradise] that will never 
suffer change?

ا
ً

تغّیظ الظنون  بی  تظّن  تصّوُروانت  اموٍر  من   
ٌ
برئ ی 

ّ
َو ِان

زے  ی
ق

� وج  وہں  اپک  ےس  ابوتں  ن  ا َمی  ور  ا ےہ۔  رکات  رپ  زے  می اں  ی
�

امگ� دب  یئک  ےس  ہّصغ  اےنپ  و  ُ
ق

� ور  ا

ی �ہ می  وصتر 

And in your anger, you think much ill of me;
But I am innocent of all that you imagine about me.

مھیمن دار  الدار  بحّر  وتھذُرنزلُت  ترانی  ل  ك 
ّ
ان  

ّٰ
و تالل

ےہ رکات  وکباس  ویہن  �ی اور  ی  ہ
�

� �ا 
ق
یکھ� د� ےھجم  و  ُ

ق
� دخبا  اور  ۔  ں وہ لخ  دا می  طس  و یک  رھگ  ےک  ا  دخ ےنپ  ا َمی 

I am in the centre of the abode of my Protecting God,
Yet—by God—without seeing me, you simply utter nonsense.
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صوتھم و  الحمیر  خشی 
َٔ
ا ل  اللیث  ا 

َ
ن
َٔ
زءُرا

َ
ا وللصید  صیدی  وھم  وكیف 

ےک  اکشر  ور  ا ی  �ہ اکشر  زے  می وت  ہ  و ڈروں  ورکن  کی ور  ا ڈرات۔  ی  ہ
�

� ےس  ز  آوا یک  دگوھں  ور  ا وہں  ز  ی
ش

� می 

وہں امرات  رعنے  َمی  ےئل 

I am a lion—I do not fear the braying of donkeys!
And why would I fear them? They are my prey and I roar at them.

ً
جھالۃ بالفانیات  ذِعرنی 

ُ
 ت
َٔ
وَیطمُرا یمّر  الدنیا  اذی   

ّ
و ِان

د  اندپ�ی ور  ا ےہ  اجات  ذگر  ُدھک  اك  ا  ی
�

د� یق  �ق�
ق
�

ہب  ور  ا ےہ۔  اہجتل  وت  �ی  ےہ  ڈراات  ےس  زوں 
� ی �چ افین  ےھجم  و  ُ

ق
� ا  کی

ےہ اجات  وہ 

Do you threaten me with mortal objects? This is utter ignorance!
And of a truth, the pain of this world passes and vanishes.

یرّدنا  
ٌ

موت العقاب  علی  نحُرولسنا 
ُ
ن و  دٰمی 

ُ
ن  

ّٰ
الل سبیل  فی  ولو 

رجموح  مہ  می  راہ  یک  دخا  ارگہچ  ور  ا ے۔  د اٹہ  ےس  راہ  یک  دخا  ی  ہ
� ومت  وکیئ  ہک  ی  �ہ ی  ہ

�
� ا�ی  مہ  ور  ا

ی
ئ

اج� ےئک  ذحب  ا  �ی ی 
ئ

اج� وہ 

I am not the one whom any death would turn away from the path of 
God,

Even though I be injured or slaughtered in the way of God!

ا
ً

تغّیظ الجاھلین  وجہ  ر 
ّ
خبرواتنك

ُ
وا عیٰسی  موت  من  عثروا 

ُ
ا اذا 

یئگ دی  ربخ  یک  رمےن  ےک  یسٰی  ع� رضحت  وک  ن  ا بج  ےک۔  ہّصغ  امرے  ا  گی ڑگب   
�

ُم اك  اجولہں 

The faces of the ill-informed were distorted with anger
When they were given the news of the death of Hadrat ‘Isa 
[ Jesus].
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الھٰوی یتبع  كافٌر  كذوٌب  وَعّیرواو قالوا  عواًما  قتلی  ی  ـٰ عل وا 
ّ
وحث

وک  م  وعا ےئل  ےک  لتق  زے  می ور  ا ےہ۔  رکات  زوی  ی �چ یک  اسفنین  وہاےئ  ےہ  اكرف  وھجاٹ  ہک  اہک  ےن  اوہنں  ور  ا

یک رسزشن  ور  ا ا  اُاھٹ�ی

They clamoured, ‘He is a lying disbeliever, following his selfish 
desires!’

And they incited and chided the people to kill me.

بھم حز شّر  من  الرض  علینا  ُرفضاقت  َتبَّ
ُ
ن لكّنا  ی  ـٰ المول ید  ل  و لو 

الہک  مہ  وت  وہات  ہن  اہھت  اك  اعتٰیل  دخا  ارگ  ور  ا یئگ۔  وہ  گنت  رپ  مہ   � زمی ےس  رت  رشا یک  ہ  رگو ےک  ن  ا سپ 

اجےت وہ 

So the mischief of their group constrained the earth for me;
Had it not been for the hand of God, I would have surely perished.

شرقت
َٔ
ا ِحْین  مكرھم  عنھم  ُیغن  فادبروافلم  القدیر  عنایات  شموس 

ی�ز  چھ� �
ھ 

ٹ ی� چ� � ہ  و ور  ا ےکمچ  آاتفب  ےک  وں  ی
�

رہماب� یک  دخا  ہک۔  بج  ا  د�ی ہن  افدئہ  ھچک  وک  ن  ا ےن  رکم  ےک  اُن  سپ 

ےئگ اھبگ  رک 

Their machinations were of no avail to them;
But when the Sun of the favours of God shone, they turned on their 
heels and ran away.

رماحهم الیھم  ُرّدت  وقد  منكُررَجعنا  یہ  ُیَبار ل  ِحبٌّ  مَر 
أَ
ال َضی 

َ
ق

اك  سج  ا  د�ی رک  ی 
�

� ےن  دوتس  اُس  ےئگ۔  ےئک  واسپ  رطف  یک  ی  ہ
�

ا� زے 
�

ی
�

� ےک  ن  ا ور  ا آےئ  واسپ  مہ 

اتکس رک  ی  ہ
�

� اقمہلب  رکنم  وکیئ 

I returned to find their spears pointing back at them;
The matter was decided by the Friend with whom no denier can 
compete.
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ھم
ّ
ل
ُ
ك یھذون  والشحناء  روامن الضغن 

ّ
تفك لو  واضح  مبیٌن  مری 

َ
وا

ی وس�چ ہ  و ارگ  ےہ  واحض  ور  ا رونش  ابت  زی  می ور  ا ۔  ی �ہ رےہ  رک  وکباس  ہ  و امتم  ےس  دینمش  ور  ا ہ 
�

ک�ی�

On account of their rancour and enmity, they are—all of them—utter-
ing sheer nonsense;

My affair is bright and clear, would they but only reflect!

بیننا والتخالف  التنازع  ُیكثر٭واصل  غو 
ّ
بالل مَّ 

ُ
ث  

ٌ
قلیل رخیٌم 

اسھت  ےک  االت  ی
�

� وغل  ہ  و رھپ  ےہ  وھتڑا  ور  ا رصتخم  ہ  و درالص۔  ےہ  االتخف  وج  می  ن  ا ور  ا می  مہ  ور  ا

ی �ہ  
ق

د�ی ڑباھ  وک  اس 

The crux of the disagreement between them and ourselves is—in 
reality—

Small and trivial but with their frivolous thinking they exaggerate 
it manifold.1 ٭

 ,The root of this debate has to do with Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him ٭ .1
as to whether he is dead or alive. So this matter is clear to those who reflect. 
Allah the Exalted has said:

 ىٰۤسْيِعٰي ْيِّنِا َكْيِّفَوَتُم َو َكُعِفاَر َّيَلِا 
[O Jesus, I will cause you to die a natural death and will exalt you to 
Myself (Surah Al-e-‘Imran, 3:56)]

 Here tawaffi [dying] precedes raf ‘a [exaltation], as you can read. So this is the 
verdict of Allah, and whoever does not judge in accord with what Allah has 
sent down such are surely the disbelievers. And it does not behove anyone to 
change the word of Allah from its place. And Allah has cursed all interpola-
tors, as you well know. The second testimony is the verse:

 اَّمَلَف ْيِنَتْيَّفَوَت 
[But since You did cause me to die… (Surah al-Ma’idah, 5:118)]

 Glad tidings be to those who reflect! And the third testimony from the Holy 
Quran is the word of God:

 َو اَم ٌدَّمَحُم اَّلِا ٌلْوُسَر ْدَق ْتَلَخ ْنِم ِهِلْبَق ُلُسُّرلا 
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لسلمھم شائقین  لسلٍم  رواجنحنا 
ّ

تشذ ما  اذا  بُمّراٍن  وجئنا 

وہےئ ار  طی ےئل  ےک  ڑلےن  وہ  بج  ےلکن  اسھت  ےک  زہ 
�

ی
�

� مہ  اور  ۔  می وشق  ےک  حلص  یک  اُن  ےئگ  �جُھک  ےئل  ےک  حلص  مہ 

We inclined towards peace when they desired peace,
But we sallied forth—armed with lance—when they prepared for 
battle.

نفوسھم كن  ـٰ ول یاٍت 
ٰ
ا  

ّٰ
الل تسّعُرأری  كناٍر  معّوجۃ  نفوٌس 

ےہ وہیت  ارفوہتخ  وج  ی  �ہ رطح  یک  آگ  اور  ی �ہ سفن  زےھ 
ٹ ی

ٹ
� ا�ی  سفن۔  ےک  اُن  رگم  داھکےئ  اشنن  یئک  ےن  دخا 

God manifested many a Sign, but their egos
Are crooked and furious like a flaming fire.

سلمھم عند  تضاغنا  نحب  ُرولسنا 
ّ
وق

ُ
ن فانا  سلًما  جاءنا  و َمن 

یک  اس  مہ  وت  ے  آو رک  وہ  اطبل  اك  حلص  وکیئ  ارگ  ور  ا رکےت۔  ی ہ
�

� دنسپ  گنج  مہ  وت  ی  اچ�ہ حلص  ہ  و ارگ  ور  ا

ی �ہ رکےت  زعت 

And if they desire peace, we do not like war;
Should someone advance seeking peace, we honour him.

بجزائٖہ فنعافہ  ھرنا  حضُرو من 
َ
ن فبالسلم  سلًما  جاءنا  وَمن 

آےئ  اپس  امہرے  اسھت  ےک  حلص  وروج  ا ۔  ی �ہ رکےت  رکاتہ  ےس  اس  مہ  رکے  رکاتہ  ےس  مہ  وج  ور  ا

ی �ہ آےت  اسھت  ےک  حلص  مہ  سپ 

We dislike those who dislike us;
But he who comes forth for peace, we too move forward with peace.

[And Muhammad is only a Messenger. Verily, all Messengers have 
passed away before him. (Surah Al-e-‘Imran, 3:145)]

 What then, after this, will you believe in? And, indeed, our Holy Prophet, 
may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, saw Jesus among the dead on 
the night of the Mi‘raj [Spiritual Ascension]. Do you still disbelieve? (Author)
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مساءھم فی  بعضھم  عدوی  وابصرواوكان  ٍد 
ْ

وُرش بایماٍن  فاضحوا 

ی�ب  ص�
�

� وک  ن  ا ُردش  ور  ا ان  ا�ی یہ  ڑچےتھ  دن  رھپ  ےھت۔  دنمش  زے  می وتق  ےک  اشم  اینپ  ےک  ن  ا ضعب  ور  ا

ےگل  
�

د�ی ور  ا وہا 

Some of them were my opponents in the darkness of their twilight;
But when the day dawned, they were blessed with faith and guid-
ance and began to see.

جھلھم والحلم  العلم  فی  زادنی  یكّرُروقد  غیظ  عند  نفسی  نُت 
ّ
وسك

ہصغ  ہ  و ا  گی مھت  سفن  وجش  زا  می ےس  ہصغ  ےک  ن  ا ور  ا ا۔  د�ی رک  ادہ  ز�ی ملح  ور  ا ملع  زا  می ےن  لہج  ےک  ن  ا

ےہ اجات  ا  کی ابر  ابر  وج 

Their ignorance only augmented my knowledge and compassion;
I remained calm in the face of their repeated expressions of anger.

وجنونھم الِعدا  غیظ  تخمرواواعجبنی  غبوٍق  من  كقوٍم  َراھم 
َٔ
ا

وج  وہں  �ا 
ق
یکھ� د� رطح  یک  وقم  اُس  وک  ن  ا َمی  ا۔  د�ی ل  ڈا می  بجعت  ےھجم  ےن  ورونجن  ا ہّصغ  ےک  دونمشں  ور  ا

ی �ہ وہےت  وچر  رک  یپ  رشاب  وک  رات 

I am amazed at the enemy’s fury and wrath;
I view them as those who get intoxicated by drinking liquor at night.

مزّوٍر من  تری  ھل  عدوی  وینصُرتبصر  كمثلی  ّبی  ر یٔوّیدہ 

وہ رکات  دمد  اور  د  ی
ئ

ات� اعتٰیل  دخا  رطح  زی  می یک  سج  ےہ۔  ب  رف�ی ا  ا�ی وکیئ  ا  کی رک  اگنہ  ےس  وغر  وخب  دنمش  زے  می اے 

O my enemy! Think carefully—Has there ever been an impostor
Whom God has helped in the way He helps me?

بدائٍم لیس  العمر   
ّ

وان سیندرتبّصر  الزمان  طال  وان  الكنا 

اگ رمے  دن  ا�ی  اجےئ  وہ  ابمل  زامہن  ارگہچ  ےس  می  مہ  ا�ی  رہ  اور  یگ۔  رےہ  ی  ہ
�

�  
ش ی �ہ رمع  ہک  وھکل  آھکن 

Open your eyes, for life will not last forever!
Every one of us—no matter how long we live—will die one day.
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ونارہ الحسیب  تخشی  ل  ٔوثُرفمالك 
ُ
وت الجحیم  تختار  ومالك 

ےہ راہ  رک  ار  ی
ق �

اح وک  منہج  ہک  ا  گی وہ  ا  کی ےھجت  ور  ا ڈرات۔  ی  ہ
�

� ےس  احمبس  دخایئ  وت  ہک  ا  گی وہ  ا  کی ےھجت  سپ 

What has befallen you that you do not fear God the Reckoner?
What has come over you that you have opted for Hell!

ُموجًبا لكفرك  تكفیری  تجعل 
َٔ
َیھِصُرا القبر  الی  یوًما  تّتقی  ول 

اگ ےچنیھک  رطف  یک  ربق  وج  ڈرات  ی  ہ
�

� ےس  دن  اُس  ور  ا ےہ۔  رکات  ومبج  اك  رفک  اےنپ  وک  ی�ز  کف�
ق
� زی  می و  ُ

ق
� ا  کی

Do you—by declaring me a disbeliever—cause yourself to be a disbeliever!
Do you not fear the day that will drag you into the grave?

بارًدا العیش  من  الدنیا  فی  ُبغَت  نتُراذا 
َ
وت المعاَد  تبغی  ل  فمالك 

ور  ا اچاتہ  ی  ہ
�

� م  آرا اك  آرخت  ہک  ا  گی وہ  ا  کی ےھجت  سپ  اچاتہےہ۔  م  آرا می  زدنیگ  یک  ا  ی
�

د� و  ُ
ق

� ہک  بج  ور  ا

ےہ اجات  وہ  تسُس 

And while you seek comfort in the life of this world,
What has come over you that you—becoming lax—seek not the com-
fort of the Hereafter?

فتحّرنا الھدی  جوعان  كنت  وننحُرفان  الضیوف  نقری  اننا  ال 

ےئل  ےک  ن  ا ور  ا ی  �ہ رکےت  دوعت  یک  امہمونں  مہ  رک۔  دصق  رطف  امہری  وت  ےہ  وھباك  اك   
ق دہا�ی و  ُ

ق
� ارگ  سپ 

ی �ہ رکےت  ذحب 

If you are indeed hungry for guidance, then come to me;
I serve my guests, slaughtering (animals) for them.

وضیاءھا الھدی  شمس  شرقت 
َٔ
ا ا 

َ
بصُرِإذ

ُ
ت صرت  الفخران  فلیس  ی 

ّٰ
تجل

ےگل  
�

د�ی و  ُ
ق

� ہک  ی ہ
�

� ابت  یک  رخف  �ی  رھپ  وت  یئگ۔  لھک  روینش  یک  اس  ور  ا اكمچ  وسرج  اك   
ق دہا�ی بج 

When the Sun of Guidance shines forth and its light becomes manifest,
There would, then, be no glory in declaring that you can now see.
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ذرٍۃ مثقال  هللا  خوف  كان  تعبُرولو  بالصدِق   
َ

والَسیل افیتنی  لو 

اب  سی اسھت  ےک  دصق  اےنپ  ور  ا آات  اپس  زے  می و  ُ
ق

� وت۔  وہات  وخف  اك  اعتٰیل  دخا  وماقف  ےک  ذّرہ  ارگ  ور  ا

رکات ُدور  ےس  سفن  اےنپ  وک 

Had you even a particle of fear of God,
You would have come to me and would have saved yourself sincerely 
from being swept away by the ego.

ً
جھالۃ رضیت  فٍر 

َ
ق اعٍۃ  مَّ

َ
قِصُربل

ُ
ت الدین  وفی  لفانیٍۃ  تسٰعی  و 

 � د�ی ور  ا ےہ،  راہ  دوڑ  و  ُ
ق

� ےئل  ےک  ا  ی
�

د� افین  ور  ا ا۔  گی وہ  وخش  و  ُ
ق

� ےس  اُس  ےہ  اخیل  ےس  زبسہ  وج  رساب   � زمی

ےہ رکات  وکاتیہ  و  ُ
ق

� می 

You became enamoured with the earthly mirage that is bereft of 
vegetation;

You run after the transitory world and are heedless about the Faith.

لیحسبوا للناس  غباًرا   
َ

ْرت
َ
ث
َ
ولیكفرواأ للوٰری   

ًّ
ُمِضل وجودی 

ی
ئ

رکنموہاج� ور  ا رک�ی  ال  ی
�

� واال  رکےن  رمگاہ  وک  ووجد  زے  اتمی ا۔  ااھٹ�ی ابغر  ا�ی  ےئل  ےک  ولوگں  ےن  و  ُ
ق

�

You raised a dust storm so that people
May think that I am misguiding them, and thereby reject me.

لیرجعوا قلوًبا  ّبی  ر لی  َھَم 
ْ
ل
َ
فانظُرفا الخلق  مرجع  فصرنا  الّی 

ےئگ  وہ  الخقئ  رمعج  مہ  سپ  ۔  رک�ی روجع  رطف  زی  می ہ  و ات  ا  کی ااہلم  می  دولں  ےن  دخا  زے  می سپ 

ےل د�ی  و  ُ
ق

� وس 

So my God inspired hearts to turn towards me;
And—behold!—I became a place of refuge for the people.
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حولہ الُملّبون  طاف  اذا  ْنَحُركَبْیٍت 
ُ
وت النفوس  تٔوذی  ولی  زاُر 

ُ
ا

ولگ  ےک  امجتع  زی  می ور  ا وہں  اجات  ا  کی ارت  ز�ی َمی  ۔  ی �ہ رکےت  ف  وطا ولگ  اك  ہبعک  اخہن  رطح  سج  سپ 

ی �ہ اجےت  ےئک  ذحب  ور  ا اجےت   
ئ

د�ی ُدھک  ےئل  زے  می

Just as people perform circuits around the Ka‘bah,
So do people come to see me; and the people of my Jama‘at 
[Community] are persecuted and slaughtered on my account.

ُیعّزنی ّبی  ر و  توھینی  یدون  ُرتر
ّ
ُیوق ّبی  ر و  تحقیری  یدون  تر

زی  می دخا  زا  می ور  ا وہ  اچےتہ  ی�ز  �ق�
ق
�

زی  می مت  ور  ا ےہ۔  ا 
ق د�ی ّزعت  ےھجم  دخا  زا  می ور  ا وہ  اچےتہ  ااہتن  زی  می مت 

ےہ رکات  اظرہ  زبریگ 

You desire to debase me, while God continues to exalt me;
You desire to humiliate me, while God continues to manifest my 
honour.

وھلكتی تی 
ّ
ذل بمكرك  تبغی 

َٔ
ُرا

ّ
مظف فیہ  لسَت   

ٌ
قصد لك 

ٰ
فذ

ی  ہ
�

� اب  اكمی و  ُ
ق

� می  سج  ےہ  دصق  ہ  و �ی  سپ  ےہ۔  اچاتہ  الہتک  ور  ا ذتّل  زی  می اسھت  ےک  رکم  اےنپ  و  ُ
ق

� ا  کی

اگ وہ 

Do you wish to debase and destroy me through your machinations?
This is an endeavour in which you will certainly not succeed.

مضّیعا ا 
ً

جھد المجنون  اّیھا  ُرفدع 
َ
ُیبعك ل  باسق   

ٌ
نخیل كمثلی 

یگ اجےئ  ی  ہ
�

� اكیٹ  وجھکر  دنلب  ی  �ب زے  می ے۔  د اجےن  وک  وکشش  ہ�ودہ  ی� ب� � اس  واہن  د�ی ے  ا سپ 

So—O insane man!—leave aside this vain effort;
A tall date-palm like me shall not be cut down.
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وقدرہ الجلیل   
ّٰ

بالل تكفر 
َ
قدُرأ

َ
ا ك 

ّ
ان كالشیطان  تحسب 

َ
أ

ےہ اقدر  ادہ  ز�ی و  ُ
ق

� ہک  ےہ  اتھجمس  رطح  یک  یط�ان  �
ش

س و  ُ
ق

� ا  کی ےہ۔  رکات  ااکنر  ےس  دقرت  یک  اس  ور  ا دخا  وت  ا  کی

Do you deny God and His might?
Do you—like Satan—think that you are more powerful?

تسّبنی ما  ی  ـٰ عل ادری  وما  ُمدّمُرتسّب   
ٍّ

ـأَرجد
َ
ث ـأًرا 

َ
ث تطلب 

َٔ
ا

سج  ےہ  ا  کی وخن  اك  ّدج  یسک  زی  ی
ق

� ےن  می  ا  کی ےہ۔  ا 
ق د�ی وں  کی ہک  اجاتن  ی  ہ

�
� َمی  ور  ا ےہ  ا 

ق د�ی اں  اگلی ےھجم  وت 

ےہ اچاتہ  ا 
� لی و  ُ

ق
� اپداش  اك 

You abuse me yet I know not why you do so;
Have I killed any of your forefathers whom you seek to avenge?

عالٍم مرجع  هللا  بفضل  ُرترانی 
ّ

ُیھد حماٍم  من  قفر  عند  وھل 

می   � زمی زاہن  و�ی ا�ی  ا  کی ور  ا وہں۔  رمعج  اك  ولخمق  ےس  لضف  ےک  اعتٰیل  دخا  َمی  ہک  ےہ  �ا 
ق
یکھ� د� ےھجم  و  ُ

ق
ور� ا

ےہ اگات  ےس  زی  آوا وخش  وبکرت 

You can see that I am—by the grace of God Almighty—a refuge for the 
people;

Do you ever see a pigeon singing merrily in an abandoned wilderness?

ومقبل شقی  عبد  یستوی  وتنكُرول  القبول  تری  الحسیُب  لحاك 

ےہ وہات  رکنم  رھپ  اور  ےہ،  �ا 
ق
یکھ� د� وک   

ق وبقلی وت  رکے  المتم  ےھجت  دخا  ےتکس۔  وہ  ی  ہ
�

� ربارب  دوونں  وبقمل  اور  رحموم  ا�ی  اور 

The wretched and the accepted cannot be equal;
May God reproach you, for you see my acceptance and yet deny me.

یمٍۃ جر كل  بت 
ّ
قل الذی  انت  فجُرو 

َٔ
وا ناٍس  شّر  ی 

ّ
 ن
َ
أ
َ
ك یَّ 

َ
َعل

وہں دباكر  ادہ  ز�ی ےس  بس  اور  ولخماقت   � دبرت�ی َمی  ا  وگ�ی ۔ 
ئ

د�ی ااٹُل  رپ  زے  می رجامئ  امتم  ےن  سج  ےہ  وہ  ووت  ُ
ق

� اور 

And you are indeed the one who ascribed every evil to me,
As though I was the worst of creation and more evil than all others.
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وقھرہ الحسیب  تخشی  ل  ُمزّوُرفمالك  یا  عی 
ّ

تد  
ٌ
تقاۃ و این 

دوعٰی  و  ُ
ق

� اك  سج  یئگ  اہکں  وقتٰی  زی  ی
ق

� ور  ا ڈرات۔  ی  ہ
�

� ےس  رہق  ےک  احمبس  دخاےئ  و  ُ
ق

� ہک  ا  گی وہ  ا  کی ےھجت  سپ 

اھت رکات 

So what has happened to you that you do not fear the wrath of God, the 
Reckoner?

And where is your piety that you used to lay claim to?

تضّرنی ل  عادیتنی  ان   
َ

ك
ّ
تنّمُروان بغیٍظ  او  ذِ ئـًبا   

َ
ِصرت وان 

اجےئ نب  ا 
ق ی حچ ا  �ی اجےئ  وہ  ا  ز�ی

ٹ
ی� بھ� �

و  ُ
ق

� ارگہچ  اگ۔  ےکس  اچنہپ  ی  ہ
�

� اصقنن  ےھجم  وت  رکے  دینمش  و  ُ
ق

� ارگ  ور  ا

And if you engage in enmity you will not be able to cause me any harm,
Even if you were to become a wolf or a cheetah.

فمنھما تارتان   
َّ

ال ھر 
ّ

الد ُروما 
ّ

ز نؤَ باخٰری  ی  ـٰ الول التارۃ  لك 

دمد  ی  ہ
� می  سج  امہری  دورسی  ور  ا ےہ  زی  ی

ق
� ونتب  یلہپ  وس  ۔  ی �ہ ی 

ق ون�ب دو  رصف  ےئل  ےک  زامہن  ور  ا

یگ اجےئ  دی 

There are only two destined epochs in time;
The first is yours, and the second is mine wherein I will be helped.

ٌ
ودیعۃ  

َّ
ال مسكین  یا  النفس  وتحضُروما  رّد 

ُ
ت ان  یوًما   

ّ
ُبد ول 

اجےئ۔ ا  کی احرض  ور  ا اجےئ  ا  کی واسپ  و  ُ
ق

� ہک  ےہ  رضور  دن  ا�ی  ور  ا ےہ۔  اامتن  ا�ی  وت  اجن  یں�  م�ک�
ے  ا ور  ا

Know—O poor creature!—that life is but a trust,
And one day you will surely be returned and presented [before God].

ثمارھا ید  تر ول  الحیاۃ  تبغی 
َٔ
ُرا

ّ
تفك لو   

ٌ
لعنۃ  

َّ
ال ھی  و ما 

وسےچ و  ُ
ق

� ارگ  ےہ  تنعل  ا�ی  زدنیگ  ےک  لھپ  ز  ی
�

�ب ور  ا اچاتہ۔  ی  ہ
�

� لھپ  ےک  اُس  ور  ا ےہ  اچاتہ  زدنیگ  وت  ا  کی

Do you desire life and not its fruit?
Life without its fruit is a curse, would you but only reflect!
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ً
ینۃ ز الدنّیۃ  دنیاك  یبدُراغّرتك  ھو  الذی  الموت  من  حذاِر 

یگ وہ  رد  وا رپ  زے  ی
ق

� یک�دہعف  � وج  ڈر  ےس  ومت  اس  ا۔  د�ی رک  رغمور  ےھجت  ےن  ا  ی
�

د� یل  ذل� زی  ی
ق

� ا  کی

Has your abject worldly life made you arrogant?
Be mindful of the death that will suddenly pounce upon you.

ولیلۃ یوٍم  كل  ھوانی  ید  ر
ُ
ُیغّبُرت و 

َ
ل مشر ٍق  لوجٍہ  وتبغی 

وہ  آولدہ  ابغر  ہ  و ہک  ےہ،  اچاتہ  وت  ےئل  ےک   
�

ُم رونش  ور  ا ےہ۔  اچاتہ  ذتّل  زی  می و  ُ
ق

� رات  ور  ا دن  ا�ی  رہ 

اجےئ

You desire to humiliate me every single day and night;
You want my luminous face to be covered in dust.

الذی من  نغیب  ل  وأنتم  ا 
ّ
نتصّوُروان و ما  ننوی  كلما  َیـَری 

می  دل  امہرے  وج  ےہ  �ا 
ق
یکھ� د� االت  ی

�
� امتم  ہ  و امہرے  وج  ۔  ی �ہ ی  ہ

�
� دہ  ی

ش
وپس ےس  ذات  اس  مت  ور  ا مہ  ور  ا

۔ ی �ہ

Neither I, nor you, are hidden from that Being,
Who sees all of our thoughts that are in our hearts.

وجودہ كالحباب   
َّ

ِال الَمرء  ُیسفُروما  كالصبح  فالموت  م 
َ
ن شئَت  فان 

اظرہ  رطح  یک  حبص  ومت  سپ  اج  وس  وت  اچےہ  ارگ  سپ  ےہ۔  ووجد  اك  اس  رطح  یک  ہلبلب  ضحم  وت  ااسنن  ور  ا

یگ اجےئ  وہ 

Man’s existence is but like a bubble;
Slumber on if you want, for death will come to you as sure as the dawn.

ً
حنظل تنقف  والّرمان  النخل  كبُرلدی  ا ھر 

ّ
الد فی  منك  غبّی  فاّی 

اگ وہ  ن  وک ر  و ا تخب  دب ہ  د ا �ی ز ےس  ھجت  سپ  ۔  ےہ اہ  ر ڑ  وت وک  لظنح  رک  ڑ  وھچ وک  ر  ان ا ور  ا ر  وجھک و  ُ
ق

�

Ignoring dates and pomegranates, you pluck the bitter colocynth;
Who then could be more unfortunate than you!
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ا
ً
صادق كنت  ان  الصدق  ضیاء  این  یظھُرو  بالعلمات  صدوٍق  وكل 

ےہ وہات  اظرہ  ےس  العامت  اصدق  ا�ی  رہ  ور  ا ےہ۔  اصدق  و  ُ
ق

� ارگ  ےہ  اہکں  روینش  یک  دصق  ور  ا

And if you are truthful, then where is the light of truth?
For every truthful one is recognised by his signs.

الَھَوی عابد  یا   
ّٰ

الل عباد  وتجسُراتٔوذی  علیًما  ا  بًّ ر تّتقی  ول 

ےہ رکات  زی  دلی ور  ا ڈرات  ی  ہ
�

� ےس  یم  عل� دخاےئ  ور  ا ےہ۔  ا 
ق د�ی ُدھک  وَہا  دنبہٴ  ے  ا وک  دنبوں  ےک  دخا  وت  ا  کی

O slave of your desires! Do you seek to harm the servants of God?
You fear not the All-Knowing God, parading audacity.

امورھم ی 
ّٰ
تول قد  قوٌم  ئك  ـٰ و ینصُراول ویھدی  ُیوالیھم  قدیٌر 

 
ق دہا�ی ی  ہ

�
� ورا  ا ےہ  راتھک  دویتس  ےس  اُن  وج  ےہ  اقدر  ا�ی  وتمیّل۔  اك  اكومں  ےک  ن  ا ہک  ےہ  وقم  ا�ی  �ی 

ےہ ا 
ق د�ی دمد  ور  ا ےہ  رکات 

These are a people whose affairs are in the hands of a Guardian,
Who is All Powerful and who holds them as friends, guides them, 
and helps them.

ٌ
ونوبۃ َدوٌر   ّیام 

أ
لل  

ّٰ
ُروتاالل

ّ
ذك

ُ
ون الھدی  بأ ّیام  فجئنا 

راہ  یک   
ق دہا�ی ور  ا آےئ  می  دونں  ےک   

ق دہا�ی مہ  سپ  ےہ۔  ونتب  ور  ا َدور  ا�ی  ےئل  ےک  دونں  دخبا  ور  ا

ی �ہ دالےت  اد  �ی

And—by God—for each age there is a cycle and an epoch;
So I have appeared in the age of guidance and remind of the path of 
guidance.

ساطًعا َع 
ْ
والَنق الغّی  بدعات  ُرتـٰری 

ُ
مط

َ
فـأ فضٍل  غیث   

َّ
ال انا  و ما 

وہں راہ  ربس  وج  وہں  ہ 
�

م�ی� اك  لضف  َمی  ور  ا ےہ۔  �ا 
ق
یکھ� د� وک  ہ 

ق
�

�
ی� گ�

�
ا� رب  رگد  ور  ا وک  دباعت  یک  ورمگایہ  ُ

ق
�

You witness the misguided innovations and the rising dust,
Whereas I am the Rain of the grace of God that is pouring down.
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نی
ّ
ان غیر  كاھٍر   

ٍّ
بفظ  نـِفـُرولسُت 

َ
أ ھِر 

َ
بالك العـداُء  استنفر  إذا 

رفنت  ےس  ھجم  اسھت  ےک  رویئ  زش  ُ
ق

� دنمش  وتق  سج  َم�ی�۔  رگم  وہں  ی  ہ
�

� رو  زش  ُ
ق

� ور  ا زابن  دب  َمی  ور  ا

وہں رکات  رفنت  ی� یھب  َم� وت  ی  �ہ رکےت 

I am not foul of tongue nor harsh of nature,
But when the enemy hates me bitterly, then I hate as well.

ی
ٰ
ذ
أَ
وال الشدیدۃ  عاصیر 

أَ
ال یـنا 

ٔ
ُرر ا

ّ
ف

َ
ُیك قوٍم  عند  كوحٍش  وصرنا 

یک  اجونروں  ویشح  می  رظن  یک  واولں  ےنہک  اكرف  مہ  ور  ا ا۔  د�ی ُدھک  ور  ا یں  یکھ� �
د ی�اں  آدنھ� تخس  ےن  مہ 

رہھٹے رطح 

I have witnessed severe tribulations and sorrows;
For in the eyes of those who call me a disbeliever I was deemed a wild beast.

واقع ھو  الذی  مر 
أَ
ال نحذر  خنجُرو ما  كان  ولو  مولنا   

ّٰ
الل من 

وہ ولتار  وہ  ارگہچ  اور  ےس  رطف  یک  دخاودن  امہرے  ےہ۔  واال  وہےن  واعق  وہ  ہک  ڈرےت  ی  ہ
�

� ےس  ارم  اُس  مہ  اور 

I am not afraid of that which is to transpire
From our God, even if it be in the form of a sword.

وِسّرھم بالعباد  علًما  هللا  تبّصُركفی  فیہ  لسَت  ـا  ظـنًّ تـقف  فـل 

ی ہ
�

� ی�زت  بص� � ےھجت  می  سج  رک  تم  زوی  ی �چ یک  نظ  ا�ی  و  ُ
ق

� سپ  ےہ۔  وک  دخا  اخص  ملع  اك  ی�دوں  بھ� � ےک  دنبوں 

God alone is cognizant of people’s secrets;
Hence, do not follow a conjecture of which you lack true knowledge.

ُمقّصًرا نفسی  ایذاء  فی  كنَت  تسّوُروما  لو  جدارنا  عند  تمّنیَت 

ر  وا د�ی وت  ہک  یک  اّنمت  اپس  ےک  ر  وا د�ی زی  می ےن  وت  یک۔  ی  ہ
�

� وکاتیہ  وکیئ  می   
�

د�ی ء  دا
�

ا�ی زے  می ےن  و  ُ
ق

� ور  ا

ے اجو الچ  ےک  رک  تسج  ےس 

You left no stone unturned in trying to hurt me,
And you sought to trespass over my wall.
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ا
ً
ط

ّ
مسل علیك  جَعل 

ُ
ا ِان   

ّٰ
ـقِصُرووالل

ُ
ت یك  یـجاز عّما  یِدی   

ّ
فِان

اگ رےہ  اقرص  ےس   
�

د�ی زسا  ےھجت  اہھت  زا  می وت  اجؤں۔  ا  کی م�لّ�  رپ  زے  ی
ق

� َمی  ارگ  دخبا  ور  ا

And—by God—had I been given authority over you,
My hand would yet remain unwilling to punish you.

ُمضَمٌر القلب  باطن  فی  لی   
ّٰ

نِكـُرووالل
ُ
ت انت  ولو  ِاشفاق  یرۃ  سر

رکے ااکنر  وت  ارگہچ  یک  دردی  �ہ تلصخ  ےہ۔  دہ  ی
ش

وپس می  دل  زے  می دخبا  ور  ا

By God, there is inherent within my heart
The quality of compassion, regardless of whether you deny me.

وقعھا  
ّ

ق
َ

ش قد  منك  موٌر 
ٔ
ا ـْتـِنْی 

َ
 ت
َٔ
بھُرا

َٔ
ا ھی  بل  كالّسیف  ول  علّی 

اكےنٹ  ہکلب  رطح  یک  ر  ولتا ہن  ۔  ذگر�ی ں  رگا تہب  رپ  زے  می وج  ی  �ہ یچنہپ  کت  زے  می زی  ی
ق

� ی 
ق

اب� ضعب 

ادہ ز�ی یھب  ےس  اس  می 

I have learnt certain things of yours that have laid heavy upon me—
Not just like swords—but even sharper.

ً
خیفۃ الحق  اترك  ان  لی  كان  نذُروما 

ُ
ا  

ّٰ
لِل یان  الُعر المنذر  انا 

ضحم  ور  ا وہں  واال  ڈراےن  رپ  وطر  ربہنہ  ا�ی  َمی  دوں۔  وھچڑ  رک  ڈر  وک  قح  وج  ہک  وہں  ی  ہ
�

� ہ  و َمی  ور  ا

وہں ڈراات  ےئل  ےک  دخا 

And I am not one to become fearful and abandon the Truth;
I am a plain Warner—I only warn for the sake of God.

ی
ٰ

الُھد لك  فنبغی  ینا  تزر كنت  تـھـّتـُروان  او  العدا  غری 
ُ
ت وان  صبرنا 

وت  ارگہچ  ی  �ہ رکےت  ربص  مہ  ور  ا ۔  ی �ہ اچےتہ   
ق دہا�ی ےئل  زے  ی

ق
� مہ  وت  ےہ  رکات  وجیئ  ی�ب  ع� امہری  وت  ارگ  ور  ا

رکے۔ آربویئ  ےب  امہری  ا  �ی ے  ااسکو رپ  مہ  وک  دونمشں 

Although you seek to find faults in me, I desire guidance for you;
I show forbearance even though you incite the enemy against me or 
try to humiliate me.
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مقالٍۃ فی  تـشتكی  مّنی  كنت  ـشّھُروان 
ُ
ت سیٍف  دون   

َّ
ِال ھو  فما 

ےہ راہ  حچ 
�

ی� کھ�
و  ُ

ق
� وج  ےہ  رتمک  ےس  ر  ولتا اس  ہ  و وت  ےہ۔  دہ  ی ب

�
ر� می  ابرے  ےک  الکم  یسک  ےس  ھجم  و  ُ

ق
� ارگ  ور  ا

Should you be unhappy with me about something I have said,
It is less harsh than the sword you are brandishing.

ضعفـھا قلَت  كلمٍۃ  من  َعن  تجز  تجھُرفل  بالسوء  لـلإ یذاء  ك 
ّ
وان

وطر  ےلھک  ےلھک  ےئل  ےک  ء  دا
�

ا�ی و  ُ
ق

� ور  ا ےہ۔  اکچ  ہہک  و  ُ
ق

� دنچ  دو  ےس  اس  وج  رک  تم  زجع  ےس  ہملک  ا�ی  سپ 

ےہ اتسات  رپ 

So do not bewail my words when you have uttered things twice as 
harsh;

You torment me openly in order to cause me pain.

قومنا عـمایاِت  ِمن  الینا  ُمجعثُراضیف  و افتراٌء  وكفر  فساد 

اھت ا  گی ا  کی ااھٹک  وج  ء  ارتفا ور  ا رفک  ور  ا اسفد  ا۔  گی ا  کی وسنمب  ےس  ایئ 
�

ی ان�ب یک  وقم  رطف  امہری 

Due to the blindness of the people,
Mischief, infidelity, and imposture were collectively attributed to me.

لیلٍۃ كل   
ً
عادۃ جعلنا  ا 

َّ
 ن
َٔ
ا
َ
نشُرك

َ
ون فتراء  الإ ثـوب  ـع 

ّ
ـرق

ُ
ن

وک  اس  رھپ  ور  ا ی  �ہ رکےت  ودن  ی �چ ڑپکا  اك  ء  ارتفا مہ  رات۔  ا�ی  رہ  ہک  ےہ  ریھک  رک  اعدت  �ی  ےن  مہ  ا  وگ�ی

ی �ہ  
ق

د�ی ے  د رہشت  ور  ا ی  �ہ  
ق

اد�ی ی �چ

It was implied as though it was my habit each night
To fabricate some lie and then to spread it and publicise it.

و ُعواءھم إ یذاءھم  ی  ـٰ عل یظھـُرصـبرنا  العواقب  فی  خـفـیٍّ   
َّ

وكل

ےہ اجات  وہ  اظرہ  اكر  ااجنم  ارم  دہ  ی
ش

وپس ا�ی  رہ  ور  ا ا۔  کی ربص  رپ  وکباس  ور  ا ء  دا
�

ا�ی یک  ن  ا ےن  مہ 

I showed patience in the face of all such suffering and nonsensical chatter;
For everything concealed is ultimately revealed.
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كلھم یصولون  اِئی 
َ

ْعد
أَ
ِل مزّوُرعجبُت  ْو 

َ
أ  

ٌ
جاھل منھم  كان  ولو 

وہ  اجلہ  وکیئ  ےس  می  ن  ا ارگہچ  ۔  ی �ہ رےہ  رک  ہلمح  رپ  زے  می بس  ہک  ےہ  آات  بجعت  ےس  دونمشں  ےھجم 

وہ واال  رکےن  آراہتس  وک  دروغ  ا  �ی

I wonder at my enemies who have all come together to attack me,
Even though there be among them the ignorant and those who 
embellish lies.

العٰمی یكشف  او  یمان  الإ یصقل  تطّھُروھل  معھم  لیس  قوٍم   
ُ

اویل
َ
ق
َٔ
ا

ی ہ
�

� زیگ 
� اپکی اسھت  ےک  نج  اوقال  ےک  وقم   

ی
ا� ۔  ی �ہ ےتکس  رک  ُدور  وک  ایئ 

�
ی ان�ب ا  �ی ی  �ہ ےتکس  رک  یقل  �� وک  ان  ا�ی ا  کی اور 

Can faith be polished or blindness be removed
With the words of people who are bereft of piety?

نت
ّ
تعف  

ُ
والظنون مّنی  یستنفُریفّرون  النٰھی  أھل  أری  ن 

َ
أ و ما 

رکے رفنت  ےس  ھجم  وج  �ا 
ق
یکھ� د� ی  ہ

�
� وک  دنملقع  َمی  اور  ےئگ۔  ڑس  نظ  ےک  ان  اور  ی  �ہ اھبےتگ  ولگ  وہ  ےس  ھجم 

Such are the people who run away from me and their suspicions 
fester;

I do not find that any wise man could hate me.

كمثـلھم ولـكن  ُعمی  من  ینظُرواوِذیُت  یناہ 
ٔ
را من  عناًدا  تعاٰمی 

مہ  وک  سج  ا  گی وہ  ادناھ  ےس  انبوٹ  یھب  صخش  ہ  و رطح۔  یک  ن  ا رگم  ا  ااھٹ�ی ُدھک  ےس  ادنوھں  ےن  َمی  ور  ا

ےہ وساجاھک  وج  ی  �ہ اجےتن 

I have been hurt by the blind but, like them,
There was one who we know who pretended to be blind but 
can see.
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ھم َھمِّ مبلغ  والموال  رض 
أ
ال ُرتری 

َ
رش

َ
ُمش نبـٌت  هللا  ودین  وزرًعـا 

ا  گی وہ  رطح  یک  وُبیٹ  اُس   � د�ی اك  دخا  ور  ا ےہ۔  ی 
ق

ی� کھ�
ور  ا امل  ور  ا  � زمی د  رما ااہتنیئ  یک  ن  ا ہک  اگ  دےھکی  وت 

اھکلی  
ش ی

وم� ےس  ورپ  ا وک  سج  ےہ، 

You will find that land and wealth and crops are their ultimate goal,
While God’s religion has become like stubble left after the cattle have 
grazed.

مآ لھم فی  رٔوا  وما  الیھوَد  تغّیُر وتدری  ل   
ٌ
سّنۃ فیھم  كذالك 

یگ اجےئ  ی  ہ
�

� دبیل  وج  ےہ  تّنس  یک  دخا  می  وقم  اس  رطح  ایِس  وہا۔  احل  ا  کی اك  ان  ہک  �ی  اور  ےہ  اجاتن  وک  ود  ہ �ی و  ُ
ق

� اور 

You know about the Jews and what became of them—
Similar is God’s decree with this nation, and it will not be altered.

ً
یادۃ ز الفجور  فی  یوٍم  كل  َری 

َٔ
یكـثُرا والفسق  الناس  صلح   

ّ
یـِقل

ےہ اجات  ڑباتھ  قسف  ور  ا ےہ  مک   
ق الصحی وہں۔  �ا 

ق
یکھ� د� ادیت  ز�ی می  وں  دباكر�ی روز  ا�ی  رہ  َمی 

I see evil deeds are on the rise every day;
Goodness is diminishing and transgression is growing.

بظـلمٍۃ ُمستأنسین  ھم 
ّ
كل َری 

َ
تـقترواأ العفاف  دار  وعن  وفسٍق 

تفع  ور  ا ی �ہ امونس  اسھت  ےک  قسف  ور  ا ۔  ی �ہ ےئگ  وہ  امونس  اسھت  ےک  تملظ  ہک  وہں  �ا 
ق
یکھ� د� وک  اُن  َمی 

ی �ہ رےہ  وہ  ُدور  ےس 

I see that they have attached themselves to darkness and sin,
And they are moving away from chastity.

ً
یۃ مز یت 

ٔ
را لّما  لـھم   

ُ
تخّیرواشعرت اعتساٍف  و  ضلل  فی  لھم 

دیھکی ادیت  ز�ی می  ڑبےنھ  ےس  دح  اور  رمگایہ  می  اُن  ےن۔  می  ہک  بج  یں  لکھ�
ی 

ق
اب� �ی  می  مظن  ےئل  ےک  ان  ےن  َمی 

I composed these words for them in poetic verse when I
Beheld them transgressing all extremes in error.
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بتر
ُ
وا فٰنی 

ُ
وا ی 

ٰ
عف

ُ
ا ان  یدون  فیھطُریر كلٍب  َھّر   

ّ
ال ھو  وما 

وج  ےہ  ز  آوا یک   ّ
ق

ُک ا�ی  رصف  �ی  رگم  اجؤں۔  ا  د�ی اكٹ  ور  ا ااجؤں  ورانفکی اجؤںا ا  د�ی اٹم  َمی  ہک  ی  �ہ اچےتہ 

اجاتےہ ا  کی الہک  آرخ 

They desire that I be wiped out, destroyed, and cut down,
But this is only the barking of a dog that is killed in the end.

یقہ بر ی 
ٰ
یخف كیف  نجًما  كان  یبھُرومن  محالۃ  ل  بدًرا  صار  ومن 

اگ آاجےئ  اغبل  ہ  و ا  گی نب  دبر  وج  ور  ا ےکس۔  پھُچ  ورکن  کی روینش  یک  اس  وہ  اتسرہ  وج  ور  ا

How can the light of one who is a Star be concealed?
The one who has become the Full Moon will triumph.

ھم
ُ
دعوت قویٍّ  بـبرھاٍن  ی 

ّ
ان ِمُرو 

ْ
ذ

َ
ُمغ ٌم 

َ
َحك الرحٰمن  من  ی 

ّ
وان

ی 
�

� اك  االتخف  ےس  رطف  یک  دخا  َمی  ور  ا ےہ۔  ا  الب�ی وک  اُن  اسھت  ےک  تجح  وقی  ا�ی  ےن  َمی  ور  ا

وہں ا  آ�ی واال  رکےن 

I have beckoned them with a powerful argument,
And I have come from God to settle the dispute.

لیعلموا المئین  بدر  فی  جـئُت  َیْبُصُرواوقد  لم  ھم  ثم  ونوری  لی  كما 

ونر  زا  می ور  ا امکل  زا  می ہ  و ہک  ات  ےہ۔  دبر  یک  وں  دص�ی اوج  آ�ی می  دصی  وچدوھ�ی  اپس  ےک  ن  ا می  ور  ا
ق

د�ی ی  ہ
�

� ہ  و رھپ  ۔  لی اجن 

I have come to them in the fourteenth century, which is the Badr ( full 
moon) of the centuries,

That they might know my perfection and my light, yet they see not.
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تجّسٍس من  رٔوا  ھل  شعری  یت 
َ
لل

َٔ
تصّورا فكیف  امری  فی  الكذب  من 

ا لی رک  ّوصتر  ورکن  کی سپ  ا  کی اثتب  وھجٹ  ھچک  می  اكم  زے  می دعب۔  ےک  سّسجت  ےن  اوہنں  ا  کی وہیت  ھجمس  ی  ہ
�

ا� اكش 

Would that they could understand that—despite their search—
They found no falsehood in my affairs, so how could they make such 
suppositions?.

یجیئـنی فٍج   
ّ

كل من  الَوَری   
ّ

ُیبصُرو ِان كان  من   
ّ

كل إلینا  ویسٰعی 

ےہ اہ  ر ڑ  دو ف  رط ی  ز می ال  ا و  
�

�ی د �ی  ا رہ  ر  و ا ےہ۔  ریہ  آ  اپس  زے  می ےس  راہ  ا�ی  رہ  ولخمق  ور  ا

And people are coming to me from every path,
And everyone who can see is hastening towards me.

بصدقھم ثرونی 
ٰ
ا عباٍد  من  ُدّمرواوكم  ثّم  ّوفوا 

ُ
خ ی  حتّٰ النفس  علی 

رھپ  ےئگ  ےئ  ا ر ڈ ہک  کت  ں  ا ہ �ی ا۔  لی رک  ار  ی
ق �

اح وک  ھجم  رپ  اجن  اینپ  ےن  وہنجں  ی  �ہ ا�ی  دنبے  ےس  تہب 

ےئگ ےئک  لتق 

There are many who have preferred me over their lives,
Even though they were threatened and even killed!

ہ
ّ
فـان اللطیف  عبد  بنا  حز روا٭1و من 

ّ
تھك خلق  منہ  صدٍق  نور  َری 

َٔ
ا

اُس  ہک  ا  دالھك�ی ا  ا�ی ونر  اك  دصق  اےنپ  ےن۔  اُس  وہکن  کی ی  �ہ یف  دبعاللط� ومولی  ےس  می  ہ  رگو امہرے  ور  ا

ےئگ وہ  ن  زا �ی ولگ  ےس  دصق  ےک 

And from among my Jama‘at was Maulawi ‘Abdul-Latif
Who demonstrated such light of his truth that the people were 
amazed upon seeing such attachment to the truth.  

٭

 ,Abdul-Latif mentioned in this verse is Sahibzadah Maulawi ‘Abdul-Latif‘ ٭ 
who was also known in Kabul as Shahzadah Maulawi ‘Abdul-Latif. He was the 
chief of a large clan and a prominent scholar with about 50,000 followers and 
disciples. He played a key role in developing and spreading the knowledge of 
Hadith in that land. And despite his knowledge, scholarship, and excellence, 
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on account of which he was considered second to none in those lands, he 
was by nature so humble and meek that it seemed as though he did not have 
the capacity for pride and ostentation. Indeed, the existence of such a man 
in the land of Kabul (which is known for its hard-heartedness, callousness, 
arrogance, and vanity) is no less than a miracle.

Hence, it was his inner piety that drew him towards Qadian. And since he 
was an enlightened, selfless, and truly insightful person, and was blessed with 
a power through the knowledge of the Hadith and Holy Quran, and since 
he had experienced true dreams with regard to me, therefore, he accepted 
me as soon as he set his eyes upon me, believed in my claim of being the 
Promised Messiah with full conviction, and entered into bai‘at [the pledge of 
allegiance] to me promising to sacrifice his very life if required. In a matter of 
a single meeting, he became so close to me as if he had lived in my company 
for years. Not only that, but he also started receiving revelations from Allah, 
and true insights began to be disclosed to him, and his heart was emptied of 
everything except God. Having thus been filled with knowledge and love, he 
returned to his country. But as soon as he arrived there, some people reported 
to the Amir how Maulawi Sahib had gone to Qadian and pledged bai‘at, and 
that he now believed that his spiritual guide was the Promised Messiah and 
the Promised Mahdi. As a result of this, and on account of some political 
expediency, Maulawi Sahib was arrested, and heavy chains were put on his 
feet. The ulema of Kabul gave their verdict that if he did not repent, he would 
deserve to be killed. A debate was then held between him and the maulawis of 
Kabul, and he silenced them on each and every point. Finally, they objected 
that he was against Jihad, which was true because it was my teaching that 
this age is not for wielding the sword; rather it calls for Jihad through prayer, 
powerful lectures, luminous arguments, and dazzling proofs. And so on this 
final charge Maulawi Sahib was held guilty. The Amir of Kabul pleaded with 
him again and again that if he would recant from the bai‘at of this person who 
claims to be the Promised Messiah and is opposed to Jihad with the sword, he 
would not only be acquitted but would become accorded greater honour and 
reverence than before. Maulawi Sahib, however, did not accept this and said, 
‘Today I put my faith above my life. And I know that the man whose bai‘at I 
have pledged is true, and there is none like him on the face of the earth.’ Thus, 
when his ‘repentance’ was despaired of, he was stoned to death in the most 
heart-rending manner. Eyewitnesses report that to this day a sweet fragrance 
wafts up from his grave. دخلہ فی جنانہ۔

َٔ
 و ا

ّٰ
 May God have mercy on him] رحمہ الل

and admit him into His Abode]. When he was arrested, he was offered a final 
meeting with his wife and children, but he said he had no need for it. I have 
published a separate book regarding him. May Allah be pleased with him. 
(Author)
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الفٰتی  
َ

لك
ٰ
ذ َعّنادائًما   

ّٰ
الل ُرجزی 

ّ
وفك فاذكر   

ّٰ
لِل نحبہ  قٰضی 

رک رکف  ر  و ا چ  وس سپ  اکچ  ے  د می  ہ  را یک  ا  دخ ن  اج ینپ  ا ہ  و ۔  ے د ہل  دب وک  ن  ا وج س  ا ےس  مہ  ا  دخ

May Allah reward that youth, who from among us
Gave his life in God’s path; so ponder and reflect.

وجودھم كُمبسراٍت  یكون  ویمطـُرعباد  تی 
ٔ
یا فالغیث  اتوا  ما  إذا 

ےہ آیت  یک  رتمح  ابرش  یہ  اسھت  سپ  ی  �ہ آےت  بج  ےہ۔  وہات  ووجد  اك  ان  رطح  یک  وہا  اموسنن  ہک  ی �ہ دنبے  وہ  �ی 

These are the people whose persons are like the monsoon winds;
When they come, they bring with them the Rain of Mercy.

فانھم سواھم   
ً

ال
َ

ْبد
َ
ا علم 

َ
 ت
َٔ
جمرواا

َ
وا فاستقاموا  بالحجارِۃ  رُموا 

سپ  ےئگ  الچےئ  رھتپ  رپ  نج  ی �ہ ولگ  ہ  و ولگ۔  ہ  و وہکن  کی ےہ  اجاتن  ل  ادبا ولگ  ور  ا وکیئ  وسا  ےک  ن  ا وت  ا  کی

ریہ احبل  ابینط   
ق ی �ب یک  ن  ا ور  ا یک  ار  ی

ق �
اح ااقتستم  ےن  اوہنں 

Do you know any abdal [saints] other than these people; for, these people
Are those who were stoned and yet they remained steadfast and 
their inner composure remained intact?

بدا ما  ربُّ  بھم  ر علیھم  ی 
ّ
بدرواتجل

َ
وا القدیم  النور  إلی  فّروا 

َ
ف

اھبےگ ےس  دلجی  رطف  یک  دق�ی  ونر  ہ  و سپ  ےہ۔  دخا  اك  ولخماقت  امتم  وج  وا  �ہُ بلّی  �
ق

م�
دخا  اك  ن  ا رپ  اُن 

Their God who is the Lord of all creation manifested Himself upon them;
Thus, they hastened towards the Eternal Light.

َصبابٍۃ من  دموعھم  تفیض  َراُھْم 
َ
ُمغّبُرت ٌس 

ٔ
ورا  

ٌ
نیران القلب  وفی 

ےہ ابغر  رپ  رس  اور  ےہ  آگ  یک  رطح  رطح  می  دل  اور  ےس۔  ایہٰل  تبحمِ  ہبلغ  ی  �ہ اجری  آوسن  ےک  ان  ہک  وک  ان  اگ  دےھکی  وت 

You see tears from their eyes due to their overpowering love of God;
And their hearts are aflame with all kinds of fire, while their heads 
are covered with dust.
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وجوھھم التـقاِء  بنور  التكدُرانارت  ل  لو  عیناك  فتعرفھم 

دکورت  ارگ  یگ  لی  اچہپن  وک  ن  ا آںیھکن  زی  ی
ق

� سپ  ےئگ۔  وہ  رونش  ہنم  ےک  اُن  اسھت  ےک  ونر  ےک  وقتٰی 

وہ ہن  احل  قح  ال 

Their countenances are lit up by the light of piety;
Your eyes would surely recognize them if there was no haze in the way.

نفوسھم نحو  الخلق  قلب  ون 
ُ
الخواطُرُیِمیل إلیھا  تصبو  بناظرٍۃ 

ی �ہ رکےت  یل  م� دل  رطف  یک  اس  ہک  اسھت  ےک  آھکن  اُس  ۔  ی �ہ  
ق

د�ی رک  املئ  رطف  اینپ  دل  ےک  ولوگں 

They draw people’s hearts to themselves;
With eyes that pull the hearts in their direction.

حیاتھم تحت  القوِم  حیات   
ّ

وَیجدُركان یبدو   
ّٰ

الل دین  زرع  بھم 

اکناتلےہ زبسہ  اانپ  ور  ا وہات  اظرہ   
ق

ی� کھ� اك   � د�ی اسھت  ےک  ن  ا ےہ۔  چ  ی
�

� ےک  زدنیگ  یک  ن  ا زدنیگ  یک  وقم  ا  وگ�ی

It is as if the life of the nation is beholden to their life;
Through them the garden of faith sprouts and becomes verdant.

ۃ
ّ
بخل ر

ُ
ز ورھم 

َ
ز تبغی  كنت  ستـُروان 

ُ
وت ی 

ٰ
تخف الغیار  من  وجوٌہ 

ی �ہ اجےت  اپھچےئ  ےس  زوں  ی
�

� وج  ی  �ہ  
�

ُم ا�ی  وہ  ۔  د�ی اسھت  ےک  دویتس  وت  ےہ  اچاتہ  �ا 
�
یکھ� د� وک  ان  و  ُ

ق
� ارگ  سپ 

Thus, if you wish to see them, then look at them as a friend;
For their faces are such as are kept concealed from strangers.

ستارٍۃ فی  شمسنا  طلعت  لك 
ٰ

بـھُركذ
َ
وا ِنـیَر 

ُ
ا ی  حتّٰ امكثی  فـقلُت 

اجؤں  وہ  رونش  می  کت  بج  اج  رہھٹ  ہک  اہک  وک  وسرج  ےن  می  سپ  ڑچاھ۔  می  رپدہ  وسرج  امہرا  رطح  ایس 

اجؤں وہ  اغبل  رپ  وں  ی
� ش

روس دورسی  ور  ا

Likewise did my Sun rise from behind a veil,
And I told it to stop until I become illuminated and prevail over all 
other lights.
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طالب عین  ی  ـٰ عل بمستوٍر  وینـظُرولسنا  ویرنو  یأ تی  الـذی  یـرانا 

رظن  ور  ا اگ  آےئ  وج  اگ  ےل  د�ی  صخش  ہ  و ی  ہ
� ۔  ی �ہ ی  ہ

�
� دہ  ی

ش
وپس ےس  آھکن  یک  واےل  ڈوھڈنےن  مہ  ور  ا

اگ رکے  ار  ی
ق �

اح وتم  دما  
ق

رط�ی می  رکےن 

And I am not hidden from the eye of the seeker;
He who will come to me will see me, provided that he adopts 
perseverance.

مٔومًنا كنت  وان  تكفر  ِان  المطھُر ول جَبر  الكـتاب  قال  ما  فحسبك 

ےھجت  ےئل  ےک  ن  ا �ی ا وت  ے  و ال ن  ا �ی ا و  ُ
ق

� رگ  ا ور  ا ۔  ی ہ
�

� ربج  یئ  وک رپ  ے  ز ی
ق

� وت  ے  رک ر  اکن ا و  ُ
ق

� رگ  ا ور  ا

ےہ یف  اك ہلل  ا ب  اتک

And if you deny, there is no compulsion upon you;
But if you come to believe, then what the Blessed Book of Allah says 
will suffice for you.

لـقیُتھا ھموًما  انـٰسی  ل   
ّٰ

رواووالل
ّ
ف

َ
وك ذوا 

ٰ
ا حین  قومی  بتكفیر 

ےھجم  ےن  اوہنں  ہک  بج  ےک  وقم  ی�ز  کف�
ق
� اببثع  دےھکی۔  ےن  َمی  وج  وھباتل  ی  ہ

�
� وک  ومغں  ن  ا َمی  دخبا  ور  ا

ا رہھٹا�ی اكرف  ور  ا ا  د�ی ُدھک 

And—by God—I cannot forget the grief that I have endured
Because of the way my people tormented me, declaring me a 
disbeliever.

ی
َ
ذ
َ ْ
َوال الظلم  من  ـأٌس 

َ
ف صادٍق  ی  ـٰ َیستُرعل  

ّٰ
الل ید  من  كذوٌب  فكیف 

اگ اجےئ  پھُچ  ےس  اہھت  ےک  دخا  وھجاٹ  ورکن  کی سپ  ےہ۔  راہ  لچ  ربت  اك  ء  دا
�

ا�ی ور  ا ملظ  رپ  اصدق 

When the truthful one is suffering from the axe of cruelty and 
torment,

How then can the liar remain hidden from the hand of God?
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كحّیٍۃ قومی  صار  عیٰسی  موت  ی  ـٰ واظھرواعل اخرجوھا  سموٍم  من  وكم 

کی اظرہ  ور  ا اکنلی  زرہ�ی  یس  تہب  ور  ا یئگ۔  وہ  رطح  یک  اسپن  وقم  زی  می رپ  ومت  یک  یسٰی  ع�

Upon being told of the death of Jesus, my people became like a snake;
Many poisons did they manifest and bring forth.

وفـاتٖہ  
َ

َبعد ثم  عیٰسی  ـی 
ّ
رواتوف

ّ
تفك ما  جماعٍت  عقل   

ُ
الموت عرا 

ا کی ی  ہ
�

� رکف  ےن  وہنجں  آیئگ  ومت  رپ  لقع  یک  امجتع  اس  ےک۔  اس  دعب  ور  ا ا  گی رم  یسٰی  ع�

Jesus died, and after him
Death also came upon the reasoning of these people who fail to reflect.

الّسما إلی  یطیر  ا 
ً
انسان  

ّ
ان جدُرولو 

َ
وا ی  ـٰ اول  

ّٰ
الل رسول  لكـان 

اہلل  یلص  اہلل  روسل  امہرے  ےئل  ےک  ابت  اس  وت  ےہ۔  اتکس  رک  ز  رپوا رطف  یک  آامسن  ااسنن  وکیئ  ارگ  ور  ا

ےھت القئ  ادہ  ز�ی ملس  و  یہ  عل�

If a mortal human could indeed fly to the heavens,
Our Messenger of Allah, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him, was the most worthy of it.

مصرًحا قـول   
ّٰ

الل قـول  نوُراتـترك 
َ
َوا ی 

ٰ
ھد

َ
ا  

ّٰ
الل كتاب   

ّ
و ِان

ےہ رونش  تہب  ور  ا واال   
�

د�ی  
ق دہا�ی تہب  الکم  اك  وردخا  ا ےہ۔  رکات  رتک  و  ُ

ق
� وک  وقل  ےک  دخا  ا  کی

Do you abandon the Word of God,
While the Book of God is the foremost in guidance and light?

قـولہ خالف 
ُ
ت اخباٍر  ذكر  ع 

َ
ـأ ثُرفد

َ
ُیست بعدہ  حدیـٍث  واّی 

رک  وھچڑ  الکم  اك  دخا  ش  دح�ی یس  وکن  ور  ا ۔  ی �ہ اخمفل  ےک  وقل  ےک  اس  وج  ے  د وھچڑ  ذرک  اك  اابخر  ن  ا سپ 

ےہ القئ  ےک  رکےن  ار  ی
ق �

اح

Therefore, shun the traditions that are contrary to the Word of God;
What hadith is there that is worthy of acceptance as against the 
Word of God?
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َدی الرَّ ِق 
َّ
َوات ا 

ً
مھلك كبًرا  عنك  وتـثمُرودع  تنجی  المرء  تقاۃ   

ّ
و ِان

ےہ یت  ال لھپ  ر  و ا  
ق

�ی د ت  اجن ی  وقتٰ یک  ن  اسن ا یق  �ق�
ق
�

ہب  ۔  ے د ڑ  وھچ وک  ےل  ا و ےن  رک ک  الہ ز  ب ّ
ق

� ر  و ا

Shun pride that destroys and save yourself from ruin;
For a certainty, it is only righteousness that bestows salvation and 
bears fruit.

َری
َ
ت وما  عٰمی 

َ
ا اش 

ّ
كالـخف  تصبح 

َٔ
فـُتبصُرا الـبھـیم  اللیل  لدی  واّما 

ےہ اتگل   
�

د�ی می  رات  ی�زی  ادنھ� ور  ا ےہ۔  اجات  وہ  ادناھ  رطح  یک  اُّلو  وک  حبص  وت  ا  کی

Do you become blind like an owl in the morning light,
And begin to see in the darkest of nights?

ضللٍۃ بـعد  الحق  وجدت  ما  تـؤ ثُرإذا  كنت  ما  ترك   
َّ

ِال البـر  فما 

دے وھچڑ  وہ  اھت  راھک  رک  ار  ی
ق �

اح ےن  وت  ےلہپ  ھچک  وج  ہک  ےہ  می  ایس  ی 
�

� وت  ا۔  لی اپ  قح  دعب  ےک  رمگایہ  ےن  و  ُ
ق

� بج 

Once you have found the truth after your misguidance,
Then righteousness lies in discarding everything that you had 
adopted before.

وھتكھم النفوس  َحَرزات  تبغ  مّزِوُرول  یا   
ٌ
دودۃ  

َّ
ِال انت  وھل 

ٹزا۔  کی ا�ی  رصف  ےہ  ز 
� ی �چ ا  کی و  ُ

ق
� ور  ا نب۔  تم  وخااہں  اك  ّزعت  کتہ  ور  ا ومت  یک  ااسنونں  دہ  ربزگ�ی وت  ور  ا

واےل رکےن  آراہتس  دروغ  ے  ا

Do not desire the death and humiliation of the spiritually eminent ones;
What are you—after all—but a worm, O embellisher of falsehood!

ُحوا
َ
ل
ْ
ف
َ أ َ
ل آنسونی  قومی   

ّ
ان ُعـّزرواولو  ین 

ّ
الد وفی  نیا 

ّ
الد فی   

ّ
ل

ُ
الذ ِمَن 

یت اج دی  ت  ّزع می  ت  رخ آ ور  ا ےس  تّل  ذ یک  ا  ی
�

� د ۔  ی
ق

ی� ل� اپ  ت  اجن وت  ی 
ق

ی� ل� �ی  د ےھجم  م  وق ی  ز می رگ  ا ور  ا

Had my people been able to recognize me, they would have been saved
From humiliation in this world and they would have been accorded 
honour in the Hereafter.
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تـشابـھت بالیـھـود  قلوٌب  كن  ـٰ فاذكرواول جآء  الذی  النبأ  ھو  وٰھذا 

سپ  ۔  ےہ یکچ  آ وج  ےہ  ربخ  یہ  و �ی  ر  و ا ۔  ےئگ وہ  ح  رط یک  ں  و �ی د و ہ �ی ل  د ضعب  رگم 

و رک د  ا �ی

But some hearts became like those of the Jews;
This being the very [prophesied] account that has come to pass, so 
remember it [well].

تھـّودوا ما  إذا  عیٰسی  لھم   
ُ

روافِصْرت
ّ
تـفك لـقو ٍم  ِمّنی  ی 

ٰ
كـف وٰھذا 

اكیف  ےس  رطف  زی  می ان  ی �ب دقر  اس  ور  ا ا۔  گی نب  یسٰی  ع� ےئل  ےک  ن  ا َمی  وت  ےئگ  نب  ودی  ہ �ی ہ  و بج  سپ 

ی �ہ وسےتچ  وج  ےئل  ےک  ن  ا ےہ 

Thus, when they became ‘Jews’, I became, for them ‘Jesus’—
This explanation should suffice from me for those who reflect.

حدیثٖہ فی  نبّیـنا   
ُ

َوْعد ّم 
َ
ت ُروقد 

ِّ
ك

َ
ُیـذ ِاَمـاٌم  منھم  جاءھم  إذا 

می  املسمونں  ہک  بج  ا۔  گی وہ  وپرا  اھت  می  ش  دح�ی وج  ودعہ  اك  وملس  یہ  عل� اہلل  یلص  یبن  امہرے  یق  �ق�
ق
�

ہب  ور  ا

ےہ دالات  اد  �ی ور  ا رکات   
ق

ی�� ص�
�

� وج  ا  آ�ی اامم  ا�ی  ےس  می  ی  ہ
�

اُ�

And surely, the promise of our Holy Prophet sas, mentioned in the ahadith 
has been fulfilled;

For there has appeared among the Muslims an Imam from among 
themselves who admonishes them and reminds them.

منطـٍق سّم  من  الـناس  عـوام  ّوروااباروا 
َ

وز عـلینا  بـبھتان  وجاءوا 

ال وب ٹ  وھج ور  ا ےئ  اگل ن  اتہب رپ  مہ  ور  ا ۔  ا �ی د رک  ک  الہ وک  ں  وگ ول ےس  رہ  ز ےک  ں  وت اب

They destroy people with the venom of their tongues;
They slandered me, speaking lies.
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ً
ۃ

َ
خیان یفـعلون  ل  ما  ومنبُریقـولون  بـیٌت  الحالِت  فی  یخـالف 

ڑبا  می  ربنم  ےک  ن  ا ور  ا رھگ  ےک  ن  ا ےس  ُرو  یک  احالت  ےک۔   
ق ی

�
رواح� ور  ا ی  ہ

�
� رکےت  وج  ی  �ہ ےتہک  ہ  و

ےہ رفق 

They fail to practice what they preach, and from the perspective of 
spirituality,

Their condition in their home is very different from what they pro-
nounce from their pulpit.

قولہ ُیِسّرك  قـّواِل  ُرّب  منظُرال  ساءك  الـوجہ   
ّ

تنظرن ولو 

د�یکھے   
�

ُم اك  ن  ا و  ُ
ق

� بج  رگم  یگ۔  وہ  ولعمم  ایھچ  ےھجت  ابت  یک  ن  ا ہک  ی  �ہ ا�ی  واےل  رکےن  ی 
ق

اب� تہب  یئک 

اگ وہ  ولعمم  رُبا  ہ  و ےھجت  وت  اگ 

There are many who talk much and are such that their words will 
sound pleasing to you,

But when you look at their faces they will appear abhorrent to you.

كاتم غیر  ظاھـٌر  ھو  ما  العـین  ُیستـُرتری  ھـو  ما  العینان  تنـظر  وما 

یں �
ق

سک�
ی  ہ

�
� د�ی  آںیھکن  وک  ز 

� ی �چ دہ  ی
ش

وپس ور  ا ۔  ی ہ
�

� دہ  ی
ش

وپس ےہ  اظرہ  وج  ےہ  ی 
ق

یکھ� �
د وک  اس  رصف  آھکن 

The eye can only see what is apparent and not concealed;
Eyes cannot see that which is concealed.

غـوایۃ اھتـدینا  قیل  وان  ویثمُروفیھم  الـضلل  ینمـو  بٖہ  وكـبر 

وشن  رمگایہ  اسھت  ےک  سج  ےہ  ز  ب ّ
ق

� ور  ا ےہ۔  رمگایہ  ا�ی  ےئگ  اپ   
ق دہا�ی مہ  ہک  ی  کہ ہ  و ارگہچ  می  ن  ا ور  ا

ےہ الیت  لھپ  ور  ا اپیت  وامن 

Although they claim to have found guidance, there is in them error.
And arrogance abounds along with which that error grows and rip-
ens and bears [evil] fruit.
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رعـونۃ ِمن  دیـنھم  اضاعوا  ثروااناٌس 
ٰ
ا الـدیـِن  عـلی  دنیاھم  ھواَء 

َ
وا

ر  ا ی
ق �

ح ا رپ   � �ی د وک  ں  وشہ ا وخ یک  ا  ی
�

� د ور  ا ۔  ا کی عئ  اض وک   � �ی د ےس  رّبكت  ےن  ں  وہن ا ہک  ی  �ہ گ  ول �ی  ا ہ  و

ا لی رک 

They are the people who have wasted away their religion with 
arrogance,

Giving preference to worldly pleasures over faith.

جھلھم أعاصیر  من  قلبی  م 
ّ
خنجُرتأ ل القلب  وفی   

ٌ
ُحّزاز الصدر  فـفی 

ور  ا ےہ،  شلخ  ور  ا وسزش  ا�ی  می  ہ 
�

س�ی� سپ  ا۔  گی وہ  انک  درد  دل  زا  می ےس  ی�وں  آدنھ� یک  اہجتل  یک  اُن 

ےہ ر  ولتا می  دل 

Their ignorant onslaughts have wounded my heart; 
There is an anguish in my bosom and a sword piercing my heart.

بیانھم فی  اخطـأوا  قد   
ٌ

ـف
َ
َسل وتخّیروالـھم  آثارھم   ثروا 

ٰ
ا فھم 

ر  ا ی
ق �

ح ا وک  ر  اث آ ےک  ن  ا ےن  ں  وہن ا سپ  ۔  یک اطخ  می  ن  ا ی �ب ےنپ  ا ےن  ں  وہنج ی  �ہ رگ  زب �ی  ا ےک  ن  ا

ا لی رک 

There were among their elders those who made mistakes in their 
discourses,

And these people have adopted their traditions.

جفاءھم قـنا 
ُ
ذ ثم  بخیٍر  ّمرواھممنا 

َ
ش للـظلم  ثم  بـعدٍل  وجـئـنا 

ان  رک ملظ  ےن  ں  وہن ا ور  ا ےئ  آ ھت  اس ےک  ل  دع مہ  ور  ا ۔  ا �ی د ملظ  ےس  ن  ا رگم  ا  کی دصق  اك  ی 
�

� ےن  مہ 

ا کی وع  رش

I endeavoured to do good, but was met with aggression on their 
part;

I came with justice, but they began to treat me unjustly.
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دونھم المبیدۃ  الفاِعّی  تابُروجدنا  العقارب  شّر  مثلھم  ول 

ےہ رکات  زین   
ش

ی
�

� اقعرب   � دبرت�ی رطح  یک  ان  ہن  اور  د�یکھے۔  رپ  درہج  مک  ےس  اُن  اسپن  واےل  رکےن  الہک  ےن  مہ 

I have found deadly snakes to be less harmful than them;
Not even the most lethal scorpion stings as they do.

ۃ
ّ
مـذل كالـفتیل   

َّ
ِال نحن  واحقُروَما  ـی 

ٰ
ادن منہ  بـل  باعینـھم 

یل ذل� ور  ا ی�ز  �ق� ادہ  ز�ی یھب  ےس  اس  ہکلب  ۔  ی �ہ می  رظن  یک  ن  ا رطح  یک  رخام  ہٴ 
ش

ی� ر� ا�ی  مہ  ور  ا

In their eyes I am like a mere shred of a dry date;
Indeed, even more insignificant and contemptible than that.

تضّر ًعا القدیر   
ّٰ

الل إلی  ینصُرفـنشكوا  المصائب  عند  ہ 
ُ
مثل وَمن 

�وں 
ق

ب� � مص�ی وکن  رطح  یک  اس  ور  ا ۔  ی �ہ اجےت  ےل  وکشہ  اسھت  ےک  رضتع  رطف  یک  اقدر  دخاےئ  مہ  سپ 

ےہ رکات  دمد  وتق  ےک 

Hence, it is to Almighty God that I submit my complaint in all humility,
For who can help like Him in times of adversity?

سھامہ الّی  عاٰدى  من  كل  ـُررٰمی 
َ
كف

ُ
وا كالـوحید  أْمشی  صبحت 

َٔ
ـا

َ
ف

ا گی ا  د�ی ر  رقا اكرف  ور  ا ا  گی رہ  ا  اکی می  سپ  الچےئ۔  ز  ی
ق

� اےنپ  رطف  زی  می ےن  دنمش  ا�ی  رہ 

Every enemy shot arrows at me,
So I was left alone and was declared a disbeliever.

كربل دشت  فی  القوم  دفاہ  خـُرُحسیـٌن 
ٰ
ا ُحسیـٌن  ظـلًما  منـی 

ّ
ل
َ
وك

ا کی رجموح  ےس  ملظ  ضحم  وک  ھجم  ےن  سج  ےہ   � سحی وہ  ا�ی  اور  ا۔  کی لتق  می  رکالب  ےن  دونمشں  وک  سج  اھت  وہ   � سُحی ا�ی 

There was a Husain who was killed by the enemies in the desert of 
Karbala.

But there is another Husain [of Batala] who wounded me out of 
mere cruelty.
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منطقی تمدح  كنَت  قد  راشقی  ـُرایا 
ِّ
ـوق

ُ
وت لفٍۃ 

ُ
بـا عـلّی  ـثـنی 

ُ
وت

اسھت  ےک  تبحم  ور  ا اھت۔  رکات   
�

رعت�ی یک  ابوتں  زی  می و  ُ
ق

� وج  اھت  ہ  و زامہن  ا�ی  واےل  الچےن  ز  ی
ق

� رپ  زے  می ے  ا

اھت رکات  زعت  زی  می ور  ا اھت  رکات   
�

رعت�ی زی  می

O you who shoot arrows at me! There was a time when you used to praise 
my words—

You would praise me with love; you would honour me.

مخلًصا ّرظَت 
َ
ق حین  َدّرك   

ّٰ
ُرولِل

ّ
ُمخف  

ٍّ
ضال  

ِّ
لكل  

َ
وصرت كتابـی 

ےئل  ےک  رمگاہ  ا�ی  رہ  ور  اھتا اھکل  و  و�ی ر�ی ےس  االخص  اك  ادمح�ی   � ی ربا�ہ اتکب۔  زی  می وخب  ا  کی ےن  و  ُ
ق

� ور  ا

اھت ا  گی وہ  رامنہ 

And what a wonderful review you wrote—with sincerity—for my book, 
Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, becoming a guide for every one fallen astray!

یظٖہ تـقر فی  قال  قد  الذی  غضنفُروانت  فینا  لیـس  المٔولف  كمثل 

راہ  یک   � د�ی یھب  وکیئ  می  مہ  رطح  یک  ومٴفل  اس  ہک  اھت۔  اھکل  می  و  و�ی ر�ی اےنپ  ےن  سج  ےہ  ویہ  وت  ور  ا
ی ہ

�
� ز  ی

ش
� می 

And you are indeed that very one who had written in his review
That there is absolutely no lion among us like this author in the cause 
of the Faith.

ُمدبًرا  
َ

نكرت
َٔ
ا ثم  مقامی  تشعُرعرفَت  كنَت  ان  العلم  بعد  الجھل  فما 

ووقع  داہتسن  و  دہ  د�ی دعب  ےک  ملع  وج  ےہ  لہج  ا  کی �ی  سپ  ا۔  گی وہ  رکنم  رھپ  ا  کی انشتخ  وک  اقمم  زے  می ےن  و  ُ
ق

�

ا آ�ی می 

You recognized my status and then denied me—
What ignorance is this that was deliberately manifested after 
knowledge!
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وفـطنٍۃ بحالی۔  علٍم  مع  یاطُر٭كمثلك  ثم  ی 
ٰ

الھد یـبغی  لُہ  عجبُت 

وھچڑ  راتس   ِ راہ رھپ  رک  آ  رپ   
ق دہا�ی ہ  و ہک  ےہ  بجعت  داان۔  ور  ا وافق  ےس  احل  زے  می آدیم  ا  ی �ب زے  ی

ق
�

ے د

It is astonishing indeed that a man like you who knew me so well,
Should have found guidance only to then let go of the right path. 1 ٭

الصبا فی  غرسناہ  قد  وداًدا  طعَت 
َ
ُرق یقـصِّ الـوداد  فی  فـٔوادی  ولیس 

دویتس  ےن  دل  زے  می رگم  اھت۔  ا  اگل�ی می  وکدیک  اِم  ا�یّ ےن  مہ  درتخ  اك  سج  ا  د�ی اكٹ  وک  دویتس  اُس  ےن  و  ُ
ق

�

یک ی  ہ
�

� وکاتیہ  وکیئ  می 

You cut off the tree of friendship that we planted in our youth;
But my heart did not fall short—whatsoever—in this friendship.

ً
ُعـجلۃ قـلت  ما  ـلَت 

ُ
ق شیٍء  غیر  ی  ـٰ عل

ُر ّو ز
ُ
ا ل   

ٌ
ق د صا ی 

ّ
ن ا  

ّٰ
لل ا َو َو

ےس دلجی  اہک  ھچک  وج  اہک  ی  ہ
�

� ےن  و  ُ
ق

� رپ  ابت  یسک 

وبال ی  ہ
�

� وھجٹ  ےن  می  وہں  اچس  می  دخبا  ور  ا

Nothing you said was uttered but in haste;
For—by God!—I am truthful and have never lied.

            

 Maulawi Muhammad Husain Batalawi has admitted with regard to me in ٭ .1
his magazine Isha‘at-us-Sunnah that I am unique in my defence of the Faith 
in this age, and am totally devoted to Islam, and am an unrivalled champion 
in the path of God. Moreover, he admits about himself saying that: ‘There is 
none who is more aware of this person’s inner condition than I.’ (Author)



L aying to Rest some D oubts 

ex pressed by  

Maul awi  Sayyed Muha mmad ‘Abdul Wahid1 ٭

 

His Statement—In the verse 2  there remains اَم ُهْوُلَتَق َو اَم ُهْوُبَلَص 
the question that if صلبوہ  ma salabuhu—‘they did not] ما 
crucify him’] is taken to mean that the Jews did not kill 
Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, on the cross, then the phrase ما قتلوہ 
[ma qataluhu—‘they slew him not’] that precedes it is rendered super-
fluous. And if it is argued that the words قتلوہ  ma qataluhu—‘they] ما 
slew him not’] are added to mean that his legs were not broken with a 
view to killing him, even granting this implication, the words ما قتلوہ [ma 
qataluhu—‘they slew him not’] should have followed the words ما صلبوہ 
[ma salabuhu—‘they did not crucify him’]; for, as a rule, legs are bro-
ken after the person is taken down from the cross. So, what is the reason 
for placing ما قتلوہ [ma qataluhu—‘they slew him not’] before ما صلبوہ [ma 
salabuhu—‘they did not crucify him’]? Please explain.

My Answer—Bear in mind that the following are the verses of the 
Holy Quran in which the above is mentioned:

 The said Maulawi is a school teacher and Qadi at Brahmanbaria, District ٭ .1
Tippera, Bengal. (Author)

2. They slew him not, nor crucified him i.e. killed him by crucifixion (Surah 
an-Nisa’, 4:158). [Publisher]
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َّو ْمِهِلْوَق اَّنِا اَنْلَتَق َحْيِسَمْلا ىَسْيِع َنْبا َمَيْرَم َلْوُسَر ِهّٰللا َو اَم ُهْوُلَتَق َو اَم ُهْوُبَلَص َو ْنِكٰل َهِّبُش ْمُهَل َو َّنِا 

َنْيِذَّلا اْوُفَلَتْخا ِهْيِف ْيِفَل ٍّكَش ُهْنِّم اَم ْمُهَل ٖهِب ْنِم ٍمْلِع اَّلِا َعاَبِّتا ِّنَّظلا َو اَم ُهْوُلَتَق اًۢنْيِقَي ْلَب ُهَعَفَّر ُهّٰللا 

Juzw’ 6, Surah an-Nisa’— 1ِهْيَلِا َو َناَك ُهّٰللا اًزْيِزَع اًمْيِكَح

Translation: And their saying (i.e. of the Jews) that, ‘We have killed 
the Messiah, ‘Isa ibn Maryam [ Jesus son of Mary], Messenger of God’, 
while in fact they neither killed him nor crucified him; rather, this 
matter became dubious for them. And as for the people who differ 
with regard to ‘Isa (namely, the Christians say that ‘Isa was raised alive 
to heaven, and the Jews say that they killed him), both of these groups 
are in a state of absolute doubt. They know nothing at all about the 
reality of the situation, and they do not have definitive knowledge, 
but are merely following their conjectures. In other words, ‘Isa nei-
ther ascended to heaven as is the thinking of the Christians, nor was 
he killed at the hands of the Jews as is the conjecture of the Jews, but 
the correct situation is a third one; namely, that he was saved [from 
the cross] and migrated to another country. And the Jews themselves 
are not certain that they killed him. In fact, God exalted him towards 
Himself, and God is Almighty and Wise.2

 
٭

It is evident that these verses begin with this statement of the Jews 
who said:

اَّنِا اَنْلَتَق َحْيِسَمْلا ىَسْيِع َنْبا َمَيْرَم3

Meaning: ‘We killed the Messiah, ‘Isa ibn Maryam.’ Hence, it was 

1. Surah an-Nisa’, 4:158–159 [Publisher]
 When the Jews said that ‘We have killed ‘Isa’, what they meant by this ٭ .2

statement was that ‘Isa was not exalted towards God Almighty like the believ-
ers, since it is written in the Torah that a false Messenger is killed. Thus, God 
answered them by saying that ‘Isa was not killed but was exalted towards God 
Almighty in the manner of the believers. (Author)

3. Surah an-Nisa’, 4:158 [Publisher]
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necessary that the statement that God Almighty cited from the Jews 
should itself be refuted first. This is why God Almighty gave prece-
dence to the words ‘they killed’ over ‘they crucified’, because, that is the 
claim of the Jews that has been stated here:

اَّنِا اَنْلَتَق َحْيِسَمْلا ىَسْيِع َنْبا َمَيْرَم۔1

Then, after this, it also needs to be made known that regarding the kill-
ing of Hadrat ‘Isa, as to the manner in which he was killed, there have 
been two schools of thought among the Jews since antiquity. One of 
them says that he was first killed with the sword and then his corpse 
was put on the cross or a tree to serve as a warning to the people. The 
second school of thought says that he was first placed on the cross, and 
then after he was put on the cross he was killed. Both of these groups 
were present at the time of the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings 
of Allah be upon him, and are present even to this day.

Thus, since there was a difference of opinion among the Jews with 
regard to the manner of killing, and while one sect believed that he was 
killed first and then put on the cross, and the other hoisting upon the 
cross first, and the killing afterwards; therefore, God resolved to refute 
both of them. But since the sect on account of which these verses were 
revealed was the one that believed in the killing of ‘Isa before he was 
placed on the cross, the conjecture about killing was refuted first, and 
the thinking regarding the crucifixion was refuted afterwards.

Sadly, these doubts are born in the hearts only because—gener-
ally speaking—most Muslims are neither fully aware of the beliefs of 
the Jewish sects, nor are they well versed in the Christian beliefs. It is, 
therefore, befitting at this point that I quote from an ancient Jewish 
book on the beliefs of one of its sects regarding the killing of ‘Isa. This 
book was written about 1,900 years ago, and I have a copy here with 
me. The name of this Hebrewbook is Toledot Yeshu and it was written 

1. We did kill the Messiah, Jesus, son of Mary (Surah an-Nisa’, 4:158). [Publisher]
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in ancient times by some Jewish scholars. On page 31 of this book we 
find written:

Then, taking him out to the place of punishment they stoned 
him to death. Then the wise men commanded him to be hung 
on a tree…

so that the beasts should eat the body and the corpse would thus be 
desecrated.

This statement is supported by this statement of the Gospel also 
wherein it is written, ‘Jesus, whom ye slew and hanged on a tree.’ See 
Acts 5:30.1 ٭

 Jewish scholars who are present even till today and can be found also in ٭ .1
Bombay and Calcutta laugh and mock greatly at the Christian statement that 
Hadrat ‘Isa ascended to heaven. They say how foolish can these people be 
who do not understand the real issue. The fact is that it has been an ancient 
Jewish belief that anyone who is killed on the cross becomes accursed and his 
spirit is not raised to heaven. It was to counter this objection and to remove 
the stain that death on the cross entails that the Christians concocted the 
belief that Hadrat ‘Isa ascended to heaven in his physical frame.

This, however, was very naïve of them since the creed of the Jews was not 
that one who is not physically raised to heaven is an apostate and an unbe-
liever and cannot achieve salvation. For even Hadrat Musa [Moses], accord-
ing to the belief of the Jews, did not ascend physically to heaven. Rather the 
argument of the Jews was that in keeping with the edict of the Torah anyone 
who is put on the cross, his spirit is not raised to heaven. Since the cross was a 
tool for killing criminals, it was far from the Holiness of God to allow a pure 
and righteous person to be killed by crucifixion.

And so this commandment was written in the Torah that anyone who is 
killed by the cross is not a believer and his spirit is not raised towards God; 
in other words, he does not experience rafa‘ ilallah [exaltation to Allah]. And 
so when the Messiah was killed on the cross it proved in the eyes of the Jews 
that he was—God forbid—not a man of faith and his spirit was not raised 
towards God.

Thus, to say in response to this argument that the Messiah ascended phys-
ically to heaven is sheer folly, and with such an absurd answer the Jewish 
objection still remains pertinent as it applies to spiritual exaltation and ascen-
sion towards God, and not to physical ascension to heaven. And this is what 
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the Holy Quran, which arbitrates between the Christians and the Jews, said in 
its verdict ْلَب ُهَعَفَّر ُهّٰللا ِهْيَلِا [Surah an-Nisa’, 4:159] Meaning that, ‘God raised ‘Isa 
towards Himself.’ It is obvious that what is raised towards God is the spirit 
and not the body.

God did not say السماء الی   
ّٰ

الل رفعہ   On the contrary, God raised him to‘] بل 
heaven’]. Instead, he said ْلَب ُهَعَفَّر ُهّٰللا ِهْيَلِا [‘On the contrary, Allah exalted him to 
Himself ’ (Surah an-Nisa’, 4:159)]. In this context God only had to refute the 
objection of the Jews who deny his spiritual exaltation. And moreover God 
wanted to remove the misconception of the Christians.٭

Thus, God Almighty used such comprehensive words that exposed the 
error of both parties.

Because the statement ْلَب ُهَعَفَّر ُهّٰللا ِهْيَلِا [‘On the contrary, Allah exalted him 
to Himself ’ (Surah an-Nisa’, 4:159)] of Allah the Exalted, dos not only prove 
that the Messiah was spiritually exalted towards God Almighty and that he 
is a believer, but it also establishes that he was not raised to heaven. Since 
God is not bound by physical existence or dimensions or space, to be exalted 
towards Him clearly shows that the exaltation was not physical; rather, just as 
the souls of all the other believers are exalted towards God, so did the soul of 
Hadrat ‘Isa,’ may peace be upon him, ascend towards Him. Every intelligent 
person knows that it is evident from the Holy Quran and the Hadith that 
when a believer dies his soul returns to God, as Allah the Exalted, says:

اَهُتَّيَاٰۤي ُسْفَّنلا ُةَّنِٕىَمْطُمْلا ْۤيِعِجْرا ىٰلِا ِكِّبَر ًةَيِضاَر ًةَّيِضْرَّم ْيِلُخْداَف ْيِف ْيِدٰبِع َو ْيِلُخْدا ْيِتَّنَج

 Meaning that: ‘O soul at peace! Return to your Lord Who is well pleased with 
you and you are well pleased with Him. So enter among My chosen servants 
and enter My Garden.’ [Surah al-Fajr, 89:28–31]

And this exactly was the belief of the Jews that the soul of a believer 
ascends towards God Almighty, while that of a faithless and disbelieving per-
son does not ascend to God Almighty. Since they considered Hadrat ‘Isa,’ 
may peace be upon him, to be an unbeliever and faithless—God forbid—that 
he had attributed falsehood to God and that he was not a true Prophet, and 
that if he had been true then the Prophet Elijah should have returned to the 
world before him. This is why these people believed in this exact thing, and 
do so to this day, that the soul of Hadrat ‘Isa did not go to God Almighty like 
the souls of believers; rather, it went to Satan—God forbid.

But in the Holy Quran God Almighty declares the Jews to be liars and 
together with them declares the Christians also to be speaking falsehood. 
The Jews have levelled serious accusations against Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be 
upon him, and it is written in the Talmud—the Jewish book of traditions—
that when Jesus’ body was buried, a gardener by the name of Judas Iscariot 
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From this sentence of the Gospel it appears that he was first killed 
and then hung on the wood1.

But remember, as is the habit of the Christian clergy they have 
changed this sentence in some of their Urdu translations, but even up 
to this day, the words are the same in the English Gospels as I have 

removed the body and placed it in a canal to stop the water. When Jesus’ dis-
ciples found the grave empty they shouted that he had physically ascended 
to heaven. Then the body was shown to everybody in the presence of Queen 
Helena, and Jesus’ disciples were deeply embarrassed. ِذِبْیَن

ٰ
ك

ْ
ال ی 

َ
َعل  ِ

ّٰ
 الل

ُ
ْعَنة

َ
 The] ل

curse of Allah be upon the liars]. See Jewish Encyclopaedia, page 172, volume 
7. This encyclopaedia was compiled by the Jews. (Author)

 On the contrary, Allah‘] ْلَب ُهَعَفَّر ُهّٰللا ِهْيَلِا If in these verses of Allah the Exalted ٭ 
exalted him to Himself ’ (Surah an-Nisa’, 4:159)] it is merely stated that 
Hadrat ‘Isa,’ may peace be upon him was physically raised to the second or 
fourth heaven, then let someone tell us in which verses of the Holy Quran 
is to be found the answer to this objection of the Jews when they say that 
Hadrat ‘Isa, unlike believers, did not experience spiritual exaltation to-
wards Allah the Exalted? It would be an insult—God forbid—of the Holy 
Quran if the Jews objected about one thing and the answer given was quite 
another, as if God Almighty did not understand what the Jews’ contention 
was. The Jews did not demand that Hadrat ‘Isa show some special mir-
acle in this regard, their only objection was that he was not exalted like 
common believers. The befitting answer could only be that he was in fact 
exalted towards God Almighty.

Thus, if this is not what the above verse means, and instead it denotes 
physical ascension to heaven, this would not be a rebuttal to the Jews’ 
objection. To think concerning the Holy Quran that it gives irrelevant 
answers to questions can take one to the stage of disbelief. Since it was 
the duty of the Holy Quran to remove the false accusation levelled by the 
Jews against Jesus—one from among the many of these was their denial of 
his spiritual exaltation and thus they considered him to be a disbeliever, 
God forbid—so it was incumbent on the Holy Quran to acquit him of this 
charge. If these verses do not acquit him, then those other such verses of 
the Holy Quran must be furnished in which Hadrat ‘Isa, is absolved of this 
objection. (Author)

1. The God of your fathers raised up Jesus, whom Ye slew and hanged on tree. 
Acts 5:30. [Publisher]
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quoted them here. In short, it is an established fact that the Jews have 
two [differing] beliefs regarding the killing of Hadrat ‘Isa.

One of these is that he was first killed and then [his corpse was] 
nailed to the cross, and it was essential to refute this belief. People of 
such thinking are also mentioned in the first verse, which is:

اَّنِا اَنْلَتَق َحْيِسَمْلا ىَسْيِع َنْبا َمَيْرَم1

Hence, when the claim was that ‘We killed Jesus,’ it was necessary to 
first refute this claim. But in order to make the refutation comprehen-
sive, God also rejected the view of the other sect—which claimed that 
he was first placed on the cross—by saying ما صلبوہ [‘They crucified him 
not’].

Thereafter, Allah the Exalted, says:

اَم  َو  َو َّنِا َنْيِذَّلا اْوُفَلَتْخا ِهْيِف ْيِفَل ٍّكَش ُهْنِّم اَم ْمُهَل ٖهِب ْنِم ٍمْلِع اَّلِا َعاَبِّتا ِّنَّظلا  َو ْنِكٰل َهِّبُش ْمُهَل 

ُهْوُلَتَق َیِقیًنا2 

Translation: ‘Isa was neither killed nor crucified; rather, the situation 
was made dubious for the people. And the Jews and the Christians who 
differ with regard to ‘Isa’s crucifixion or his spiritual ascent are merely 
in a state of doubt about it; they have no definite knowledge thereof, 
but only follow a conjecture; and they are languishing in doubt and 
conjecture and are not themselves convinced that they indeed killed 
Jesus.’

This is the reason why some sects of the Christians believe that the 
second coming of the Messiah will take place figuratively, like that of 
Prophet Ilyas. In other words, the belief that the Messiah is physically 
alive in heaven is wrong, and that in fact he had died and the promise 
of the return of the Messiah in the Latter Days means the coming of 

1. We did kill the Messiah, Jesus, son of Mary (Surah an-Nisa’, 4:158). [Publisher]
2. Surah an-Nisa’, 4:158 [Publisher]
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someone who possesses the qualities and character of ‘Isa the Messiah, 
and not that ‘Isa himself shall return. Thus, in the book, A New Life of 
Jesus, by D.F. Strauss volume 1, page 410 is found this passage which I 
have already quoted on page 127 of my book Tuhfah Golarhviyyah, and 
here I will confine myself with giving its translation:1

Crucifixion, they maintain, even if the feet as well as the hands 
are supposed to have been nailed, occasions but very little loss 
of blood. It kills, therefore, only very slowly, by convulsions 
produced by the straining of the limbs, or by gradual starvation. 
So, if Jesus, supposed indeed to be dead, had been taken down 
from the cross, after about six hours, there is every probabil-
ity of his supposed death having been only a death-like swoon, 
from which, after the descent from the cross, Jesus recovered 
again in the cool cavern, covered as he was with healing oint-
ments and strongly scented spices. On this head it is usual to 
appeal to an account in Josephus, who says that on one occa-
sion, when he was returning from a military recognizance on 
which he had been sent, he found several Jewish prisoners who 
had been crucified. He saw among them three acquaintances, 
whom he begged Titus to give to him. They were immediately 
taken down and carefully attended to, one was really saved, but 
the two others could not be recovered. (A New Life of Jesus, by 
D. F. Strauss, vol. 1, p. 410)

And on page 455, 457, and 347 in the book Modern Doubt and 
Christian Belief, there is a statement which I have reproduced on page 
138 of Tuhfah Golarhviyyah, and its translation is given below:

1. In Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya Part V the Promised Messiah as had given an Urdu 
translation here. The paragraph in the translation given in the text above is 
from the original book. [Publisher]
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The former of these hypotheses, that of apparent death, 
was employed by the old Rationalists, and more recently by 
Schleiermacher in his Life of Christ.… Schleiermacher’s suppo-
sition, that Jesus afterwards lived for a time with the disciples, 
and then retired into entire solitude for his second death…

And in the Book of Prophet Isaiah, Chapter 53, there is also to be found 
an indication to the same thing. And the prayer of Jesus, may pace be 
on him, which is recorded in the Gospels also, shows this. It is written 
in it َواُہ۔

ْ
ِلَتق ُسِمَع 

َ
ف َرٍۃ 

ِّ
ُمَتَحد وَعَبَراٍت  َیٍۃ  َجاِر ُمْوٍع   

ُ
ِبد  meaning that, ‘Jesus prayed َدَعا 

with deep fervour and anguish and his tears flowed down his cheeks. 
And, on account of his piety, his prayer was heard.’1

And Corriere della Sera, the most well-known newspaper of 
Southern Italy has published the following strange news:

On 13 July 1879, an old monk by the name of Kor, who was 
known as a saint in his life, passed away, leaving behind some 
possessions. The governor sought out his next of kin and 
handed to them 200,000 franc (118,750 rupees) in various cur-
rencies that were found in the cave where the monk had lived 
for a long time. There were also found some old scripts together 
with the currency which the relatives could not read. Some 
Hebrew scholars got an opportunity to scrutinize these papers 
and were amazed that the writing on them was ancient Hebrew. 
When these papers were read they were found to contain the 
following lines: ‘Peter, the Fisherman, servant of Jesus son of 
Mary, so addressed the people in the name of God and accord-
ing to His will.’

And it ends with the words:

1. See Hebrews 5:7 [Publisher]
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I, Peter the Fisherman, in the name of Jesus, and in the 90th 
year of my life, have decided to write these loving words, three 
Passovers (i.e. three years) after the demise of my lord and 
master, Jesus, son of Mary, near God’s Holy Temple, at a place 
called Bulier. 

The scholars have concluded that the manuscript dates back to Peter’s 
time. The London Bible Society holds the same view, and after thor-
oughly scrutinizing the manuscripts has offered to pay 400,000 lira 
(237,500 rupees) to the owners in exchange for it.

The prayer of Yasu‘ ibn Maryam [ Jesus son of Mary], may peace 
be upon both of them—He said: ‘O my God, I do not deem myself 
able to overcome that which I see as evil. Nor have I acquired the virtue 
that I had desired. But while others have their rewards in their hands, I 
do not, and my pride is in my work. None is worse than me. O God—
who art the Most High—forgive my sins. O God, do not make me a 
target for my enemies’ criticism, nor make me such as is disgraced by my 
friends. And do not cause my righteousness to become a trial for me. 
Do not make this world the centre of my joy or my ultimate objective. 
And do not subjugate me under someone who does not have mercy on 
me. O God, who art Most Merciful, in the name of Your mercy, do as I 
ask. You do indeed have mercy on those who are in need of it.’

His Statement—In the verse 1َو اَم ُهْوُلَتَق اًۢنْيِقَي ْلَب ُهَعَفَّر ُهّٰللا ِهْيَلِا there remains 
the misgiving that the word بَل [bal—i.e. ‘rather’] bestows a close affinity 
upon the two sets of words إلیہ 

ّٰ
Allah exalted him to Himself‘] رفعہ الل ’] 

and the words یقیًنا قتلوہ   which—[’They certainly did not kill him‘] ما 
indicates proximity in time between the two events—this entails that 
the time of the ascent should be close to the time of the killing, and 

1. And they did not convert this conjecture into a certainty; On the contrary 
Allah exalted him to Himself (Surah an-Nisa’, 4:158–159). [Publisher]
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there should not be a lapse of time between the two. However, accord-
ing to your statement there is a long span between the time of the kill-
ing and the time of the ascent. If the Holy Quran had instead said ما قتلوہ 

ّم رفعہ إلیہ
ُ
ا ث  من ایدیھم حیًّ

ّٰ
صہ الل

ّ
 They certainly did not kill him but‘] یقینا بل خل

Allah rescued him from their hands alive and then raised him towards 
Himself ’], then only would it bear this connotation.

My Answer—This doubt arose in your mind because you only gave 
cursory thought to the matter. Otherwise, had you kept the entire sce-
nario in mind, such doubt would never have arisen. The fact is that the 
Jews believed that, according to the Torah, if a claimant of propheth-
ood is killed it proves that he is an impostor and not a true Prophet; 
and that if someone is crucified, he becomes accursed and is not exalted 
towards God. And since the Jews believed that Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace 
be upon him, was both killed and crucified—some believing that he 
was first killed and then hung upon the cross, while others claiming 
that he was first hung on the cross and then killed—therefore, to this 
day, they deny that he was spiritually exalted. They say that he was 
killed and crucified; hence, he was not exalted towards God Almighty 
as the believers are.

The Jews believe that disbelievers are not exalted towards God, but 
the believers are exalted towards Him once they die. And since in their 
eyes Jesus became accursed as a result of crucifixion—God forbid—
therefore, he was not exalted towards God. This was the matter that 
the Holy Quran had to adjudicate upon, and it did so in the verse that 
I have quoted.

Hence, the verse:

َو اَم ُهْوُلَتَق اًۢنْيِقَي ْلَب ُهَعَفَّر ُهّٰللا ِهْيَلِا 1

1. And they certainly did not kill him; on the contrary Allah exalted him to 
Himself (Surah an-Nisa’, 4:158–159). [Publisher]
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makes manifest this very verdict, because the words ّٰ
الی الل -exalta‘] رفع 

tion to God’] signify—according to both, Jewish and Muslim beliefs—
the death that comes upon a person while in state of belief so that his 
soul is exalted towards God. Through their belief in the killing and 
crucifixion of Jesus, the Jews implied that when Jesus died, his soul was 
not exalted towards God. So, the rebuttal to their claim of killing and 
crucifying Jesus could only be the one that God has given. What this 
verse says, in other words, is that the Jews cite the crucifixion and kill-
ing to prove that the soul of Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, was 
not exalted towards God when he died, and God in rebuttal to this says 
that his spirit was exalted towards God when he died.

To expand this verse, it would read إلیہ عند موتٖہ۔  
ّٰ

 ,Rather‘] بل رفعہ الل
God raised him to Himself when he died’]. ّٰ

الل إلی   Exaltation to] رفع 
Allah] occurs only at the time of death, and—in fact—death which 
occurs in a state of faith is referred to as رفع إلی هللا [exaltation to Allah]. 
So, the Jews say ّٰ

 Jesus died as a disbeliever‘] مات عیٰسی كافًرا غیر مرفوع إلی الل
and was not exalted towards God’], while Almighty God replied: 
۔

ّٰ
الل الی  مرفوًعا  مٔومًنا  مات   Nay, he died as a believer and was exalted‘] بل 

towards God’]. The word بل [bal—‘rather’] here is not used out of place 
but is in keeping with the idiom of the Arabic tongue.

The Jews were mistaken in thinking that Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace 
be upon him, had actually been crucified, and this error led them into 
another error whereby they denied that he was exalted towards God 
when he died. But God Almighty said that he was never killed or cruci-
fied, and that when he died he was exalted towards God. Hence, there 
is no ambiguity in this choice of words, and the word بل [‘rather’] is 
not—I repeat, is not—used out of place. Since both Jews and Muslims 
believe that ّٰ

الل الی   means rising of the spirit [exaltation to Allah] رفع 
towards God at the time of death, there is no room for any other mean-
ing in this context.

And this should also be remembered that the period, or age, about 
which there is this statement of the Holy Quran that ‘Isa, was neither 
killed nor crucified, it is about the same period, the same epoch, that 
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it is stated that after his death he was spiritually exalted towards God 
Almighty. The word بل [‘rather’] here serves as a temporal conjunction 
rather than an immediate conjunction—a connection between the two 
periods of time, and not the sameness of the moment of occurrence. 
Therefore, the meaning of the verse is that Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be 
upon him, was not killed or crucified at that time, but that he died a 
natural death and was thereafter exalted towards Almighty God, and 
this was in keeping with the promise recorded in the Holy Quran:

ىٰۤسْيِعٰي ْيِّنِا َكْيِّفَوَتُم َو َكُعِفاَر َّيَلِا1

And ی
ّ
 means to cause someone to die a natural death. The [tawaffi] توف

author of Kashshaf has written in his commentary on this verse that 
یك

ّ
متوف ی 

ّ
انفك۔ means ان ممیتك حتف  ی 

ّ
 I will cause you to die a natural‘] إن

death’].
This verse of the Holy Quran:

ْيِّنِا َكْيِّفَوَتُم َو َكُعِفاَر َّيَلِا

thus settles the matter once and for all, because while our opponents 
claim that Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, was raised [to heaven] 
while he was alive, God in this verse says that his exaltation occurred 
after his demise.

Alas for the people who claim what is contrary to the clear edict 
of the Book of Allah. The Holy Quran and all past Scriptures and the 
Hadith confirm that the ‘exaltation’ that takes place after one’s death is 
referred to as spiritual exaltation, and this is the same exaltation that 
every believer necessarily experiences after he dies.

Some prejudiced people, having been silenced on this point, say 
that this verse should read like this ۔ َ

ْیك
ِّ
یَّ َوُمَتَوف

َ
 ِال

َ
ْی َراِفُعك

ِّ
 ,O Jesus‘] ٰیِعْیٰسی ِان

1. O Jesus, I will cause you to die a natural death and will exalt you to Myself 
(Surah Al-e-‘Imran, 3:56). [Publisher]
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I will exalt you to Myself and cause you to die’]. They seem to imply 
that God made a mistake in giving precedence to یك

ّ
 I will cause] متوف

you to die] over رافعك [I will exalt you to Myself ] and saying ی ّ
 یا عیٰسی ان

یك و رافعك الّی۔
ّ
 O Jesus, I will cause you to die and exalt you towards‘] متوف

Myself ’] whereas He should have said یك
ّ
متوف و  الّی  رافعك  ی 

ّ
ان عیٰسی   O‘] یا 

Jesus, I will exalt you towards Myself and cause you to die’].
Alas, what a terrible thing bigotry is that in order to support it they 

distort the Book of Allah! This act of distortion is the same vile act that 
led the Jews to be called accursed and their features to be defaced. And 
now these people are ready to distort the Holy Quran! And had there 
not been the promise:

 اَّنِا ُنْحَن اَنْلَّزَن َرْكِّذلا َو اَّنِا ٗهَل َنْوُظِفٰحَل1 

it would not be beyond them to change the verse of the Holy Quran ی ّ
 إن

یك و رافعك إلّی
ّ
I will cause you to die and will exalt you to Myself‘] متوف ’] 

and instead write یك
ّ
إلّی و متوف ی رافعك 

ِّ
ِان  O Jesus, I will exalt you‘] یا عیٰسی 

towards Myself and cause you to die’]. However, such distortion also 
was not possible since Almighty God has made four promises in this 
verse, as He says:

(4)   َو ُلِعاَج  َو َكُرِّهَطُم َنِم َنْيِذَّلا اْوُرَفَك4   (3) (2)  َو َكُعِفاَر َّيَلِا3  (1) ىٰۤسْيِعٰي ْيِّنِا َكْيِّفَوَتُم2 
َنْيِذَّلا َكْوُعَبَّتا َقْوَف َنْيِذَّلا اْۤوُرَفَك ىٰلِا ِمْوَي ِةَمٰيِقْلا5 

1. Verily, We Ourself have sent down this Exhortation, and most surely We will 
be its Guardian (Surah al-Hijr, 15:10). [Publisher]

2. O Jesus, I will cause you to die a natural death (Surah Al-e-‘Imran, 3:56). 
[Publisher]

3. And will exalt you to Myself (Surah Al-e-‘Imran, 3:56). [Publisher]
4. And will clear thee from the charges of those who disbelieve (Surah Al-e-

‘Imran, 3:56). [Publisher]
5. And will place those who follow thee above those who disbelieve, until the 

Day of Resurrection (Surah Al-e-‘Imran, 3:56). [Publisher]
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These are the four promises that I have placed numbers on.
And as is evident from authentic ahadith [pl. hadith] and from the 

Holy Quran itself, the promise of كفروا ذین 
ّ
ال من   I will clear you‘] مطّھرك 

from the charges of those who disbelieve’], which follows the promise 
of exaltation, was fulfilled with the coming of the Holy Prophet, may 
peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, for it was he who defended 
Jesus against the baseless calumnies levelled against him by the Jews 
and the Christians. Similarly, the fourth promise, namely:

 َو ُلِعاَج َنْيِذَّلا َكْوُعَبَّتا َقْوَف َنْيِذَّلا اْۤوُرَفَك ىٰلِا ِمْوَي ِةَمٰيِقْلا 1

was fulfilled through the victory and ascendancy of Islam.
Thus, if the word یك

ّ
 was to follow [’I shall cause you to die‘] متوف

the word إلّی I shall raise you towards Myself‘] رافعك  ’]—as our oppo-
nents would have it—then the clause رافعك الّی [‘I shall raise you towards 
Myself ’] could not precede the clause مطّھرك [‘I shall clear you’], as 
the promise of مطّھرك [‘I shall clear you’] has already been fulfilled, 
whereas—according to our opponents—the promise of متوفیك [‘I shall 
cause you to die’] has yet to be fulfilled. Likewise, the promise of یك

ّ
 متوف

[‘I shall cause you to die’] cannot precede the promise of:

 َو ُلِعاَج َنْيِذَّلا َكْوُعَبَّتا َقْوَف َنْيِذَّلا اْۤوُرَفَك ىٰلِا ِمْوَي ِةَمٰيِقْلا 2

because that promise, too, has been fulfilled and it endures to the Last 
Day. This being the case, if the word ی

ّ
 is removed [’cause you to die‘] توف

from the beginning of the verse, there is nowhere else to place it prior 
to the Last Day. This would entail that Jesus would die after the Last 

1. And will place those who follow thee above those who disbelieve, until the 
Day of Resurrection (Surah Al-e-‘Imran, 3:56). [Publisher]

2. And will place those who follow thee above those who disbelieve, until the 
Day of Resurrection (Surah Al-e-‘Imran, 3:56). [Publisher]
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Day since such the sequential order of the verse negates his death prior 
to the Last Day.

Now, it should be noticed that it is a miracle of the Holy Quran 
that even though our opponents were ready to alter the Holy Quran 
in the manner of the Jews, they could not find anywhere to place the 
phrase َراِفُعك [‘I shall raise you’] after removing it from its original loca-
tion. Each word has been placed so appropriately in its place that there 
is no room left for interpolation.

In truth, the verse:

 ىٰۤسْيِعٰي ْيِّنِا َكْيِّفَوَتُم َو َكُعِفاَر َّيَلِا 1

should by itself suffice for a seeker after truth, for it shows that the 
‘exaltation’ that our opponents are so vocal about, is to take place after 
death and not before, for this is proven by God’s own testimony, and it 
does not behove a believer to reject Divine Testimony. And since it is 
clear, on the explicit authority of the Holy Quran, that the ‘exaltation’ 
is experienced after one’s death, it proves that this is the same exaltation 
which God has promised to every believer upon his death.

It is indeed strange that while God has placed رافعك إلّی [‘I shall raise 
you to Myself ’] after یك

ّ
 these people ,[’I shall cause you to die‘] متوف

would like to reverse the order so that they might somehow portray 
Hadrat ‘Isa as sitting [somewhere] alive in the heavens. In this case how 
can they be different from the Jews in terms of interpolation? And if 
these people, like the Jews, have the right to change the Holy Quran 
arbitrarily, then the Holy Quran is not secure! Can they produce even 
one single hadith that permits them to put الّی  I shall raise you‘] رافعك 
to Myself ’] before یك

ّ
 And when it is not ?[’I shall cause you to die‘] متوف

permitted by either the Quran or the Hadith, why do they not fear the 
curse that has already befallen the Jews?

1. O Jesus, I will cause you to die a natural death and will exalt you to Myself 
(Surah Al-e-‘Imran, 3:56). [Publisher]
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His Statement—According to your statement, Hadrat ‘Isa, may 
peace be upon him, after being saved from the cross, had gone to 
Kashmir. First of all, it was not easy at that time to reach Kashmir, espe-
cially travelling incognito. Then there is the objection why his disciples 
did not flock around him, and why Hadrat ‘Isa remained obscure like 
one buried alive?

My Answer—The same God who directed Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be 
upon him, to move to Kashmir, had also become his Guide, so what is 
so strange about a Prophet reaching Kashmir? And if this is so strange, 
then a faithless person can also wonder how our Holy Prophet, may 
peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, remained hidden from the 
eyes of the disbelievers when they had reached the very mouth of the 
Cave of Thaur during his migration to Madinah. Therefore, the answer 
to such objections is that God’s special grace that attends the Prophets 
extraordinarily saves them and guides them. As to the question, ‘If 
Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, had gone to Kashmir, why did 
the Disciples not reach him?’; the reply is that the lack of knowledge 
regarding something does not necessitate its non-existence. How do 
you know that they did not reach him?

However, since it was a secretive journey1 ٭—just as the journey of 
our Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, at 

 It is also the practice of God about the Prophets, peace be upon them, that ٭ .1
they migrate from their homeland, as is mentioned in Sahih Bukhari as well. 
Thus, Hadrat Musa [Moses], may peace be upon him, migrated from Egypt 
to Canaan, and our Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, 
migrated from Makkah to Madinah. Hence it was essential that Hadrat ‘Isa 
too should comply with this practice. So, he migrated to Kashmir after the in-
cident of the cross. The Gospels, too, allude to this migration where it is writ-
ten that a Prophet is not without honour but in his own country. By the word 
‘Prophet’, Jesus meant himself. Therefore, the Christians should be ashamed 
at this point that they consider him to be God and not a Prophet although a 
Prophet is one who receives revelation from God. Therefore, it is necessary 
that God and Prophet be distinct from each other. (Author)
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the time of migration was secretive—it was considered unwise to travel 
with a large caravan, just as it is evident that when our Prophet may 
peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, had migrated to Madinah 
he was accompanied only by Hadrat Abu Bakr, may Allah be pleased 
with him; and undertaking the 200 kose1 journey to Madinah was not 
easy even at that time. Had the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings 
of Allah be upon him, wished, he could have taken 60 or 70 people 
with him, but he only made Hadrat Abu Bakr, may Allah be pleased 
with him, his companion. To meddle into the mysteries of Prophets is 
an improper meddling.

And how do you know that the Disciples did not come to India 
to join Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, even afterwards? On the 
contrary, the Christians themselves believe that some of the Disciples 
did—indeed—visit India in those days. The arrival of the disciple 
Thomas in Madras and the gathering of Christians in a festival every 
year in Madras to this day in its commemoration is something which 
is no secret to any knowledgeable person. In fact, the tomb in Srinagar, 
Kashmir, which we call the tomb of Hadrat ‘Isa, is believed by some 
eminent Christian clergymen to be the tomb of some disciple. This 
is despite the fact that the person buried in that tomb wrote in his 
book that, ‘I am a Prophet and a prince, and the Injil [Gospel] was 
revealed to me.’ It is also written in the historical books pertaining 
to Kashmir, which I have had access to, that this Prophet was from 
among the Israelites, that he was called the Prince Prophet, and that he 
had migrated to Kashmir from his own land. Also, we learn from the 
time of his arrival as is recorded in these books, that nineteen hundred 
(1,900) years have elapsed since the time this Prophet came to Kashmir.

And we also indict the Christians that whereas you admit that the 
person in that grave who is buried in Mohalla Khanyar, Srinagar is a 
disciple of Jesus, but how could he be a disciple when it is written in his 

1. A kose is a measure of distance, the length of which is approximately two 
English miles. [Publisher]
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own book that he was a Prophet and was a prince and the Injil [Gospel] 
was revealed to him? Can a disciple say that he is a Prophet and a prince 
and the Injil had been revealed to him? Thus, there can be no doubt 
that this tomb, which is in Kashmir, is that of Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace 
be upon him. And let it be clear to those who believe him to be sitting 
in heaven that he, in fact, rests in Kashmir; that is, in Mohalla Khanyar, 
Srinagar. Just as God Almighty had kept the People of the Cave hidden 
for so long, so did He keep Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, hid-
den and finally disclosed the truth to me. There are thousands of such 
instances in the works of God Almighty, and it is not His way to seat 
anyone in heaven with a mortal body.

His Statement—In ahadith, ‘Isa [ Jesus], who is to descend, has 
been called Nabiyyullah [‘the Prophet of God’]. Can it be proven from 
the Quran and Hadith that a Muhaddath [recipient of discourse with 
God] has also been called a Nabi [‘Prophet’]?

My Answer—In Arabic and Hebrew, the word Nabi [Prophet] merely 
means one who makes prophecies—one who makes a prophecy on the 
basis of revelation received from God. Thus, when—on the authority of 
the Holy Quran—the door of such Prophethood is not closed whereby 
a person, through grace of and submission to the Holy Prophet, may 
peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, may be granted the honour 
of converse and discourse with God and may be informed of hidden 
matters through divine revelation, then why would such Prophets not 
appear among the Muslims? What is the argument for it? I do not 
hold the belief that a seal has been placed on this kind of Prophethood. 
Only the door to that kind of Prophethood is closed that is accompa-
nied by the ordinances of a new Shariah or that is a claim that moves 
away from submission to the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him. But a claim to Prophethood by one whom divine 
revelation describes as an ummati [follower of the Holy Prophet sas] 
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on one hand and also calls him a Nabi [‘Prophet’] on the other, is not 
in contradiction to the injunctions of the Holy Quran, inasmuch as 
such Prophethood—being that of an ummati—is a reflection of the 
Prophethood of the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him, and is not an independent Prophethood.

Had you properly reflected on the ahadith, this objection would 
not have arisen in your mind at all. You say that ‘Isa [ Jesus] who is 
to descend has been called Nabiyyullah [‘a Prophet of God’] in aha-
dith; I say that the same Jesus who is to descend has also been called an 
ummati in ahadith.1 ٭

Can you tell me from the Holy Quran or Hadith that ‘Isa ibn 
Maryam [ Jesus son of Mary], the past Prophet, has been called an 
ummati at any place? It is thus quite clear that this ‘Isa who is called 
both a Prophet and an ummati is a different ‘Isa. He is not the ‘Isa 
[ Jesus] who lived among the Israelites, who was an independent 
Prophet, and to whom the Injil was revealed. How can you make him 
an ummati [follower of Holy Prophet sas]?

In Sahih Bukhari, where the future ‘Isa is described as an ummati, 
his physical appearance is also described as distinct from the first ‘Isa. 
Of course, had the ahadith only used the word Nabi and not ummati, 
one might have been mistaken, but now that Sahih Bukhari has clearly 
written م ُ

ِمْنك ْم 
ُ
 with regard to the [’your Imam from among you‘] ِاَماُمك

coming ‘Isa: ‘O my followers, the coming ‘Isa is also only an ummati 
and no more.’ Likewise, Sahih Muslim records these words م

َ
ِمْنك ْم 

ُ
ك مَّ

َ
  ا

meaning that, ‘Isa will be your leader and will be from among you.’ That 
is to say, he will be an individual from within this Ummah.

Thus, when it is proven from these ahadith that the ‘Isa to come 

-An ummati is the person who cannot reach his perfection without follow٭   .1
ing the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him. So can it 
be imagined with regard to Hadrat ‘Isa [Jesus], may peace be upon him, that 
he will remain imperfect until he returns to the world and enters the Ummah 
of the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, and fol-
lows him? (Author)
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is an ummati, it follows that him being called Nabi [Prophet] in the 
Word of God is not with the sense that is applicable to an independent 
Prophet. Rather, the only intent here is that God Almighty shall have 
discourse and converse with him and He shall reveal to him the news 
of the unseen. This is why, despite being an ummati, he will also be 
called a Nabi. And if it is asked, ‘How could any ummati be called a 
Nabi—it being essential for a Prophet that God speak to him—when 
the door of divine discourse and revelation is closed upon this Ummah 
till the Day of Resurrection?’; the reply is that this door is not closed 
upon this Ummah at all. Had this door been closed upon this Ummah, 
this Ummah would have been a dead ummah and would have become 
distant and estranged from God. Moreover, had this door been closed 
upon this Ummah, why would this prayer be taught in the Holy Quran:

اَنِدْهِا َطاَرِّصلا َمْيِقَتْسُمْلا َطاَرِص َنْيِذَّلا َتْمَعْنَا ْمِهْيَلَع1

The fact that the Holy Prophet sas has been called Khatamul-Anbiya’ 
[the Seal of the Prophets] does not mean that, after him, the door to 
divine converse and discourse is closed. Had this been the import, this 
would then be an accursed ummah which, like Satan, would be forever 
removed and alienated from God. Instead, what it means is that direct 
bestowal of the gift of revelation from Almighty God is barred and it is 
impossible and prohibited for anyone to receive this blessing without 
rendering obedience to the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him. It is a point of honour for the Holy Prophet, may 
peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, that obedience to him is so 
blessed that when a person renders the fullest obedience to him, he is 
granted the honour of converse and discourse of God.

What honour, stature, spiritual prowess, and holy power would a 
Prophet have in his person if the people who claim to render obedience 

1. Guide us in the right path—the path of those on whom You have bestowed 
Your blessings (Surah al-Fatihah, 1:6–7). [Publisher]
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to him are blind and devoid of sight, and God does not open their eyes 
through His converse and discourse. How absurd and futile is the doc-
trine that one should maintain that after the Holy Prophet sas the door 
to divine revelation has forever been closed, and that there is no hope 
for it in the future till the Day of Resurrection, and that one needs only 
worship the tales from the past. Can such a religion be worth its name 
in which no direct evidence of God can be found—all it has are tales? 
And even if one were to give up one’s life in His path, and totally lose 
oneself in seeking His pleasure, and give Him preference over all else, 
God would still not open the door to His recognition for him, and 
would not bless Him with His converse and discourse.

I swear by Almighty God that no one in this age would be as dis-
gusted with such a religion as I would. I call such a religion a satanic 
religion—not Godly—and I am certain that such a religion leads to 
Hell. It keeps one blind and lets him die blind and takes him to the 
grave blind. But, at the same time, I swear by the Gracious and Merciful 
God that Islam in not such a religion. In fact, Islam is the only reli-
gion in the world that has the quality of investing one with divine 
discourse on the condition that one renders true and full measure 
of obedience to our lord and master, the Holy Prophet, may peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him. This is the very reason why the 
hadith says:

ّمتی كأنبیاِء بنی إسرائیل
ُ
علماء أ

Meaning: ‘The saintly ulema of my Ummah are like the Prophets of the 
Israelites.’ In this hadith, too, the saintly ulema are called ummati on 
the one hand, and are likened to the Prophets on the other.

It is self-evident that whereas Almighty God has continued 
to speak to His servants from ancient times—so much so that even 
women among the Israelites were honoured with divine converse and 
discourse, such as the mother of Musa and Mary the Truthful—then 
how unfortunate and wretched is this Ummah that its men are not 
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equal even to Israelite women? Can it be expected that now is such an 
age that in this age God still hears but no longer speaks? If there is no 
dishonour for Him to hear the supplications of poor mortals, why is it 
a dishonour to speak to them?

Let it be remembered that attributes of God Almighty are never 
suspended. So, just as He shall always continue to hear, so shall He con-
tinue to speak. And what can be a clearer argument than this that the 
continuation of God’s speaking, like His hearing will never come to 
an end? And it proves that there will always remain a group of people 
with whom God will continue to have converse and discourse. And 
I cannot comprehend why people get so agitated by the word Nabi 
[Prophet]. Once it has been established that the coming Messiah will 
be from within this Ummah, what is the harm if God called him a 
Nabi? Such people do not see that he has also been called an ummati 
[follower of the Holy Prophet sas] and invested with all the attributes of 
an ummati. This compound name is quite distinct and Hadrat ‘Isa, the 
Israelite, was never known by this name. Further, Almighty God has 
repeatedly called me an ummati as well as a Nabi in His revelations. 
Hearing these names creates extreme ecstasy in my heart and I express 
my gratitude that I have been honoured with this compound name. 
The wisdom behind the granting of this compound name seems to be 
to strike the whip of castigation upon the Christians that whereas they 
portray Jesus, son of Mary, as God, our Prophet, may peace and bless-
ings of Allah be upon him, is a Prophet of such calibre that an individ-
ual from his Ummah can be a Nabi and can be called ‘Isa despite being 
an ummati.

His Statement—With regard to the Promised Mahdi, there are 
found in some ahadith words such as من ُولد فاطمۃ [‘from among the prog-
eny of Fatimah’], and من عترتی [‘from my progeny’], and من اھل بیتی [‘from 
among the people of my household’], and it is also written إسمہ  یواطیُٔ 

 his name will be my name, and the name of his‘] إسمی و إسم إبیہ إسم إبی۔
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father will be that of my father’]. Please explain what is meant by each 
of them.

My Answer—My claim is not that I am the Mahdi who conforms to 
 .etc ,[from my progeny] من عترتی ,[the progeny of Fatimah] من ولد فاطمۃ
Rather, my claim is that of being the Promised Messiah, and regarding 
the Promised Messiah, there is no statement of any muhaddith [scholar 
of hadith] that he would be from among the progeny of Fatimah etc. 
Nevertheless, at the same time—as every muhaddith says—I also say 
that all the ahadith regarding the Promised Mahdi are moot and sus-
pect and not one of them is authentic. The degree to which fabrication 
has taken place in these ahadith has not taken place in any other hadith.

During the time of the Abbasid Khulafa’ etc. the Khulafa’ were 
very fond of pronouncing themselves the Promised Mahdi. So for this 
reason, some ahadith describe the Mahdi as being from the progeny of 
‘Abbas and some from the progeny of Fatimah. There are some ahadith 
which also say that ّمتی

ُ
 He will be a man from my Ummah.’ But‘ رجل من ا

essentially all of these ahadith are not worthy of any trust. This is not 
just my word; all eminent scholars of the Ahl-e-Sunnah have been say-
ing the very same. As opposed to these ahadith, this hadith recorded by 
Ibn-e-Majah is very authentic: عیٰسی 

ّ
 meaning, there is no other ل مھدی ال

Mahdi; ‘Isa is the very same Mahdi who is to come.

His Statement—The prophecies of the Holy Prophet, may peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him, that even the divines have tried to 
interpret [rather than taking them literally], are mostly those that have 
been disclosed in the form of dreams.…

My Answer: I could not understand this question; hence, I am unable 
to answer it.
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His Statement—Literal-minded people do not possess inner 
insight; hence, there is no wonder that they do not recognize the 
Promised Messiah. But the men of God and men of insight ought 
to recognize His Holiness through revelations etc. as the late Qadi 
Thanaullah of Panipat writes in regard to the Promised Mahdi, in his 
book Tadhkiratul-Ma‘ad: دننک۔ یع�ت  ب� � ابوے  آدمہ  رعاق  از  اصعبئ  و  اشم  از   The‘] ادبال 
saints from Levant and the elite from Iraq will come to pledge alle-
giance to him’].

My ANSWER—All these statements are made on the basis that the 
Promised Mahdi will appear from amongst the progeny of Fatimah or 
the progeny of ‘Abbas, and the Abdal [saints] and Qutb [spiritual guid-
ing stars] will take the oath of allegiance to him. But I have just written 
that eminent muhaddithin [scholars of Hadith] have held that all such 
ahadith regarding the Mahdi are impaired and suspect; rather, most of 
them are fabricated, and not to be trusted even one bit. Some of the 
Imams (divines) have written special books to falsify such ahadith and 
have vehemently rejected them. Thus, when the coming of the Mahdi 
itself is doubtful and uncertain, how can there be any credibility to the 
notion that the Abdal will take the oath of allegiance to him?

When the basis is false, how can the offshoots be considered true? 
Moreover, Abdal do not have any inborn physical features to be distin-
guished from others. Abdal, in the eyes of God, are people who bring 
about a holy transformation in themselves. You too—if you were to 
bring about a holy transformation in yourself and were to devote your-
self to the Truth with no regard for people’s curse and abuse—would be 
counted among the Abdal.

Most in my Jama‘at [Community] are people who have suffered 
much hardships for the sake of this Jama‘at, and have suffered much 
indignities, and have not hesitated to even give up their lives. Are they 
not the Abdal? Shaikh ‘Abdur-Rahman, who was strangled in front of 
Amir ‘Abdur-Rahman on account of [his allegiance to] this Jama‘at 
and chose to be slaughtered like a goat—was he not among the Abdal? 
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Likewise, Maulawi Sahibzadah ‘Abdul-Latif—who was a muhaddith, 
a jurist, and most eminent among the scholars of Kabul—was stoned 
to death for [embracing] this Jama‘at. He was counselled repeatedly 
that if he would break off his allegiance to this person [me] he would 
be honoured even more than before, but he chose to die, and did not 
even care about what would become of his wife and young children. 
For forty days his corpse lay buried in the stones.

Was he not among the Abdal? I am—by the grace of God—still 
alive, and God has made great promises to me. Who knows how many 
and from which countries, pure-hearted people will enter my Jama‘at? 
Besides, what is written in the chronicles with reference to the Promised 
Messiah is that the ulema would not accept him. There is no mention at 
all of any abdal pledging allegiance to him.

His Statement—So far there has appeared no clear Sign in your 
favour. Only two or three hundred thousand people have entered your 
Jama‘at, and that amounts to no more than a drop out of an ocean. 
Therefore, if someone were to delay and defer entering the Jama‘at, 
without rejecting, until the appearance of manifest impact—would it 
be permissible or not?

My ANSWER—Waiting and delaying is also a form of denial. As for 
the point that many have not yet believed, this cannot be a proof that 
the claim remains unsubstantiated. If one who has been ordained by 
God possesses arguments and Signs, his claim cannot become weak 
by someone not believing in him. Besides, one needs to consider that 
the people who accepted the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings 
of Allah be upon him, with a sincere heart by the time of his demise 
numbered no more than 150,000. Would their small number render 
doubtful the Prophethood of the Holy Prophet, may peace and bless-
ings of Allah be upon him?

The fact of the matter is that the prerequisite for the truth of a true 
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Prophet is not that the majority should accept him. The prerequisite, 
indeed, is the incontrovertible evidence by irrefutable arguments. In 
this case, the requirements have been fulfilled incontrovertibly in con-
sonance with the pattern of Prophethood. Thus, in keeping with the 
prophecy of the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him, the lunar and solar eclipses, that was to be a Sign for the 
advent of the Promised Messiah, did occur twice in the world.

Likewise, a new form of transport that was alluded to in the Holy 
Quran and Hadith has also come into existence; i.e. the railways which 
have taken the place of camels for transportation, as [foretold] in the 
Holy Quran:

َو اَذِا ُراَشِعْلا ْتَلِّطُع1

Meaning that, the Latter Days, when the she-camel will be rendered 
useless.

And as is mentioned in this hadith of Sahih Muslim with regard to 
the Signs of the coming of the Promised Messiah: ولیتركن القلص فل ُیسٰعی 

 Meaning: ‘Then the she-camel will become useless, and no one علیھا۔2
will ride them.’ Obviously, that time has come.

It was also written that earthquakes would strike at that time. 
Accordingly, those earthquakes have been witnessed by people, and 
those that remain, shall be witnessed. And it was written that the 
Promised Messiah would be born at the end of the sixth millennium 
after Adam, may peace be upon him. Accordingly, I have been born in 
the same time frame.

Similarly, the Holy Quran had alluded to it that, like Hadrat ‘Isa, 

1. Surah at-Takwir, 81:5 [Publisher]
2. The present day edition of Musnad Ahmad bin Hanbal has the same word-

ing, whereas in Sahih Muslim, instead of َّن
َ
َیْتُرك

َ
نَّ the word َول

َ
ُتْتَرك

َ
 .is recorded َول

[Publisher]
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may peace be upon him, the Promised Messiah would also appear in the 
14th century,1 ٭ and so my advent took place in the fourteenth century.

That is to say, just as Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, was born 
in the fourteenth century after Hadrat Musa, may peace be upon him, 
so have I appeared in the fourteenth century from the time of the Holy 
Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him. Regarding 
these Latter Days, God had also given the news in the Holy Quran that 
books and magazines would be published extensively throughout the 
world at that time, ways of interaction between nations would open up, 
many canals would be dug out of rivers, new mines would be discov-
ered, many disputes in religious matters would arise between people, 
and one nation would attack another.

And while all this is happening, a trumpet will be blown from 
Heaven; i.e. God—through sending the Promised Messiah—will 
manifest Himself for the propagation of Islam. Then an inclination 
towards Islam will develop in the pure-hearted people of every country 
throughout the world, and God will gather the blessed people of the 
entire earth into Islam to the extent He wills. Then will be the end. So, 
all the above have come to pass. Similarly, it was written in ahadith that 

] Although the Christians have erroneously written that Yasu‘ Masih ٭  .1 Jesus, 
the Messiah], appeared in the fifteenth century after Musa [Moses], this is a 
mistake they have made. From Jewish histories it is unanimously established 
that Hadrat ‘Isa [ Jesus], appeared fourteen centuries after Musa, and this 
statement is correct. Even though perfect similarity is not necessary to prove 
resemblance, for instance if we called someone a lion it does not necessitate 
that he must have the claws and hide and a tail too like a lion and should 
have the voice of a lion too. Rather a degree of similarity is enough to liken 
one person to another. Thus, it wouldn’t matter even if we were to accept the 
Christian view that Hadrat ‘Isa appeared fifteen centuries after Hadrat Musa, 
because the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries are adjacent and this much dif-
ference in time would not take anything away from the mutual resemblance. 
But I give preference to the Jewish statement in this regard who say that 
Hadrat ‘Isa had claimed Prophethood exactly in the fourteenth century after 
Hadrat Musa because the Hebrew Torah they go by is more authentic than 
the Christians’ translations. (Author)
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the Promised Messiah would appear at the head of the century and 
that he would be the Mujaddid [Reformer] of the fourteenth [Hijri] 
century. So these Signs, too, have been fulfilled in this age.

It was also written that, by virtue of his birth, he would have a share 
of two centuries. And that he would be bestowed two names. And his 
birth would have a share of two lineages. And the fourth dual quality is 
that in his birth, too, he would be born as a twin. So all these Signs have 
become manifest. My sharing the two centuries—i.e. my being Dhul-
Qarnain—is so established that there is no calendar of any nation of 
which my life has not spanned its two centuries.

Similarly, I received two titles from God Almighty: One I was 
named ummati [follower of the Holy Prophet sas], as is indicated by my 
name Ghulam Ahmad sas [i.e. the Servant of Ahmad sa s]; second, I was 
named, by way of reflection, Nabi [‘Prophet’], as God Almighty named 
me ‘Ahmad’ in the earlier parts of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya and addressed 
me repeatedly by this very name.

This, indeed, was an allusion to the fact that I am a Nabi by way of 
reflection.1 ٭

Thus, I am an ummati too and also—by way of reflection—a Nabi. 
This is what is alluded to by the divine revelation set out in the earlier 
parts of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya:

َم
َّ
َعل

َ
َم َوت

َّ
 َمْن َعل

َ
َتَباَرك

َ
َم۔ ف

َّ
ْیِه َوَسل

َ
ی هللُا َعل

َّ
ٍد َصل ْن ُمَحمَّ ٍة مِّ

َ
 َبَرك

ُّ
ل

ُ
ك

That is, every blessing is from the Holy Prophet, may peace and bless-
ings of Allah be upon him. Thus, greatly blessed is the person who 

 Let no one be misled by the word Nabi here. I have written time and again ٭ .1
that the Prophethood referred to here is not what is called an independent 
Prophethood. No independent Prophet can be called an ummati, whereas I 
am an ummati. Hence, it is an honorary name from Almighty God that was 
obtained as a result of obedience to the Holy Prophet, may peace and bless-
ings of Allah be upon him, so that the similarity with Hadrat ‘Isa be complete. 
(Author)
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taught—the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him—and, thereafter, greatly blessed is the one who was taught—this 
humble one. Therefore, due to perfect obedience, I was named an 
ummati and having acquired the full reflection of Prophethood, my 
title became Nabi. Thus, I acquired two titles.

Those who object again and again that in Sahih Muslim the ‘Isa 
to come has been called Nabi, it is incumbent upon them that they 
should read this exposition of mine with care, because the same Muslim 
in which the ‘Isa to come has been called a Nabi, the ‘Isa to come has 
also been called an ummati therein. And it is not just the ahadith, but 
it is also inferred from the Holy Quran because it is explicitly stated 
in Surah at-Tahrim that some individuals of this Ummah have been 
named ‘Maryam’ [Mary], and—on account of their perfect obedience 
to the Shariah—a Spirit was breathed into this ‘Maryam’ by God, and 
after the Spirit was breathed, ‘Isa was born from this ‘Maryam’.

It was on this basis that God named me ‘Isa ibn-e-Maryam, because 
for a time I lived only in a Mary-like state. And then when God was 
pleased with that Mary-like state, a Spirit was breathed into me by Him. 
After this Spirit was breathed into me I progressed from the Mary-like 
state to become ‘Isa. A detailed account of this is present in the earlier 
parts of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya; for, in the earlier parts of Barahin-e-
Ahmadiyya I was initially named ‘Maryam’, as God says:

یم اسكن انت و زوجك الجّنۃ۔ یا مر

Meaning: ‘O Mary! You and the one who is your companion, enter 
both into Paradise.’

And then in the same Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, giving me the title of 
Maryam, He has said:

فخُت فیك من روح الصدق
َ
ن

Meaning: ‘O Mary, I breathed into you the Spirit of truth.’ This 
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breathing of the Spirit was a kind of metaphor similar to Mary, the 
Truthful’s conception. And then after this ‘conception’, at the end of 
the book I was named ‘Isa, as He said:

یك ورافعك الّی۔
ّ
ی متوف

ّ
یا عیٰسی ان

Meaning: ‘O ‘Isa, I will cause you to die and will raise you to Myself like 
believers.’ Thus, I was named ‘Isa ibn Maryam [ Jesus son of Mary] in 
the Book of God. Since Maryam is an ummati individual and ‘Isa is a 
Nabi, therefore, by giving me the names Maryam and ‘Isa it was shown 
that I am both an ummati and a Nabi—but a Nabi who is a Nabi only 
by way of reflection in the estimation of God due to the blessing of 
obedience [to the Holy Prophet sas].

My being ‘Isa ibn Maryam is a matter that the ignorant people 
object to; namely: ‘According to ahadith the ‘Isa who was to come has 
been named ‘Isa ibn Maryam, whereas this man is not Ibn Maryam as 
his mother’s name was not Maryam.’ Little do they realize that, as was 
the promise contained in Surah at-Tahrim, I was first named Maryam, 
and then God’s grace breathed the Spirit into me; i.e. by His special 
manifestation created a new state from that Maryam-like state and 
named it ‘Isa.

And since that state emanated from a Maryam-like state, God 
called me by the name of ‘Isa ibn Maryam, and this is how I became 
‘Isa ibn Maryam. Hence, the Maryam referred to here is not Maryam, 
the mother of Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him; rather, God named 
me Maryam in the previous Parts of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya on account 
of a spiritual resemblance that I had with Maryam, mother of ‘Isa. And 
then He brought upon me another manifestation and compared it to 
the breathing of the Spirit. And then when that Spirit became manifest 
and reflected, He named me ‘Isa by virtue of that Spirit. So, it is on this 
very account that I was named ‘Isa bin Maryam.

Here, this point also needs to be understood that whereas the 
Quranic verse:
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ىٰۤسْيِعٰي ْيِّنِا َكْيِّفَوَتُم َو َكُعِفاَر َّيَلِا1

referred to ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, the verse as it appears in the 
previous parts of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya was revealed in my favour. The 
reason is that just as the Jews believed, on the basis of their edicts of 
disbelief against Hadrat ‘Isa, that his soul was not raised towards God, 
the same belief is held by the opponents of (my) people with regard to 
me; i.e., they say this man is a disbeliever and his soul will not be raised 
towards God.

It is to refute them that Almighty God says to me, ‘I will raise your 
spirit toward Me after your death.’ And in the words یك

ّ
ی متوف

ّ
 I will‘] ِان

cause you to die’] is concealed another prophecy, and it is that ی
ّ
 توف

[tawaffi] in the Arabic language means causing someone to die a death 
which is a natural death, and not through murder or crucifixion. This is 
just as ‘Allamah Zamakhshari in his Tafsir Kashshaf with regard the same 
verse—یك

ّ
ی متوف

ّ
 has given the—[’O Jesus, I will cause you to die‘] یا عیٰسی إن

following explanation: ی ممیتك حتف انفك۔
ّ
 Meaning that, I will give you إن

a natural death. Since God knew that the same attempt will be made to 
kill and crucify me as was made with regard to Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be 
upon him, He—therefore—told me by way of prophecy the very same:

ی متوفیك
ّ
یا عیٰسی ان

Meaning: ‘O Jesus, I will cause you to die.’ It had the hint that He would 
save me from being killed or crucified. It is obvious that many efforts 
were made to get me killed or crucified and the ulema of the [Muslim] 
nation issued edicts for my murder. A false case was also made against 
me to get me hanged, in which Dr. Martyn Clark was the plaintiff, 
and Maulawi Abu Sa‘id Muhammad Husain Batalawi was among the 
witnesses.

1. O Jesus, I will cause you to die a natural death and will exalt you to Myself 
(Surah Al-e-‘Imran, 3:56). [Publisher]
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And the charge was that I had sent a man named ‘Abdul Majid1 
to kill Dr. Martyn Clark. Accordingly, witnesses against me were duly 
processed, but God had already told me even before the case that such a 
case will be brought, and that He would save me. That revelation from 
God Almighty was conveyed to about sixty, seventy, or eighty people 
prior to the case. Hence, in keeping with His holy revelation, God 
caused me to be honourably acquitted from this false charge. Thus, all 
that endeavour was to get me hanged as was made by the Jews with 
regard to Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him.

And what is strange is that Pilate, the Roman, (Governor of the 
territory where the Messiah was), had said to the Jews that he found 
no fault with that man—that is, ‘Isa—for which he should put him on 
the cross. In the same way, the official who had my case in his court, 
whose name was Douglas and who was the Deputy Commissioner of 
our District, addressed me saying, ‘I make no charge of murder against 
you.’ Stranger still, just as a thief was crucified alongside Hadrat ‘Isa, 
similarly, the day the case of murder against me was decided, a Christian 
thief from the Salvation Army, who had stolen some money, was also 
brought before the same court the same day.

In short, when Almighty God said:

ىٰۤسْيِعٰي ْيِّنِا َكْيِّفَوَتُم َو َكُعِفاَر َّيَلِا2

with regard to me, this was a prophecy in which a hint was given that, 
as it happened in the case of Hadrat ‘Isa [ Jesus], some schemes would 
also be hatched to have me killed, and that the enemy will remain frus-
trated in these schemes.

The third matter which makes me dual is the issue of my national-
ity. As is apparently reported, I am a Mughal by ethnicity on the basis 

1. This is a misprint. The actual name is ‘Abdul Hamid. [Publisher]
2. O Jesus, I will cause you to die a natural death and will exalt you to Myself 

(Surah Al-e-‘Imran, 3:56). [Publisher]
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of my paternity but some of my grandmothers were from among the 
Sadat [progeny of the Holy Prophet sas]. But Almighty God declares 
me to be of Persian ethnicity on my paternal side, and a Fatimite on the 
maternal side, and only what He says is the truth. The fourth matter 
that makes me dual is that I was born a twin—with me there was a girl 
who was born before me.

Again, reverting to my earlier point, I say that it is totally false and 
amounts to deceiving oneself to suppose, from the word Nabi used with 
regard to the Promised Messiah in ahadith, that he indeed is Hadrat ‘Isa, 
may peace be upon him. For, while it is true that the ‘Isa to come has been 
named Nabi [Prophet], it is accompanied by such a prerequisite that by 
virtue of that prerequisite it is impossible that Hadrat ‘Isa [Jesus] the 
Israelite could be that Nabi, inasmuch as—notwithstanding that he is 
called Nabi—the same ahadith refer to this ‘Isa  as an ummati too.

Anyone who reflects upon the significance of ummati will clearly 
understand that it is heresy to declare Hadrat ‘Isa to be an ummati, 
because an ummati is one who is imperfect, misguided, and faith-
less, prior to following the Holy Prophet, peace and blessing of Allah 
be upon him, and prior to following the Holy Quran, and then, he 
acquires faith and perfection by following the Holy Prophet, may peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him, and by following the Holy Quran. 
Clearly, it is kufr [disbelief ] to entertain such a thought concerning 
Hadrat ‘Isa because, regardless of how much lesser he might be in sta-
tus as compared to the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah 
be upon him, it cannot be said that he—God forbid—is misguided 
and faithless, or that he is imperfect, and that his divine cognition is 
incomplete unless he returns to this world and enters the Ummah of 
the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him.

Thus, I say to my opponents with conviction that Hadrat ‘Isa is not 
an ummati at all. Although he—and indeed all the Prophets—believed 
in the truth of the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be 
upon him, they were still followers of the teachings that were revealed 
to them. God had manifested Himself to them directly, and it was not 
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that, by following the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah 
be upon him, or through his spiritual teaching, that they had become 
Prophets or that they were called ummati. God had bestowed upon 
them distinct Books, and they were instructed to follow those Books 
and teach others to do the same, and this is testified to by the Holy 
Quran. In view of this categorical testimony, how can Hadrat ‘Isa be 
regarded the Promised Messiah? Since he is not an ummati, he can also 
not be the kind of Nabi who has to be an ummati. Similarly, Almighty 
God manifested hundreds of Signs for me, a portion of which has also 
been recorded in this part of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya.

His Question—What is the blessed age of your eminence at the 
moment? As for your tidings that your eminence gives that Islam will 
make great progress through your eminence, whether all that progress 
will happen within the lifetime of your eminence or what? I seek its 
elucidation.

My Answer—True estimation of the age is known, of course, to God, 
but as far as I know at this time, which is 1323 of the Hijrah, my age is 
close to seventy (70) years. اعلم 

ّٰ
 I cannot .[And Allah knows best] والل

say whether the full progress of Islam will take place within my lifetime 
or after me. However, I reckon that the full measure of progress of faith 
never occurred within the lifetime of any Prophet. Rather, the task of 
the Prophets was that they were able to show somewhat of a sample of 
the progress, and then, after them, further progress came to fruition.

For instance, our Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah 
be upon him, was sent to the entire world—for everyone—dark or 
fair-skinned—but within his lifetime, the fair-skinned; i.e. European 
nations, did not get any share of Islam—not a single person became a 
Muslim. And as for those who were dark-skinned, out of them Islam 
spread only within the Arabian Peninsula, and the Holy Prophet, may 
peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, died after the fall of Makkah. 
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Therefore, I reckon the same will happen in my case as well. I have been 
vouchsafed by God this Quranic revelation repeatedly:

َو اَّمِا َكَّنَيِرُن َضْعَب ْيِذَّلا ْمُهُدِعَن ْوَا َكَّنَيَّفَوَتَ۠ن1

I expect, from this, that some part of the success will come about dur-
ing my lifetime.

His Question: In the ahadith there is stern warning concerning the 
drawing of a picture of any living thing, but the photographs of your 
eminence that have been published suggest that you deem it lawful.

My Answer—I am vehemently opposed to anyone taking a photo-
graph of me and keeping it with him like idolaters do, or publishing it. I 
have absolutely not given any such instruction that someone should do 
this. No one could be more opposed to idol-worship and image-wor-
ship than me. However, I have noticed that when the people of Europe 
want to read someone’s book, they desire to see a picture of its author 
first. This is because knowledge of physiognomy is quite developed 
in Europe, and most of them can tell just from looking at a picture 
whether the claimant is truthful or a liar.

Those people, on account of the distance of thousands of miles, 
cannot come to me nor can they look at my face. Therefore the saga-
cious of that land reflect upon my inner condition by looking at my 
picture. There are many who have written letters to me from Europe 
and America and in their letters they have written that they had looked 
at my picture carefully and on the basis of the art of face reading they 
were forced to admit that it was not the picture of a liar. One American 
woman, upon seeing my picture, said that it was the picture of Yasu‘ 
[ Jesus]; that is, ‘Isa, may peace be upon him. It is for this purpose, and 

1. And if We make you witness a part of what We promised them or cause you 
to die (Surah Yunus, 10:47). [Publisher]
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to this extent, that I have purposely remained silent about the initia-
tion of this practice. بالنیات  And actions are judged by their] انما العمال 
intentions].

Also, I do not believe that prohibition of drawing of a portrait is 
absolute. It is evident from the Holy Quran that the sect of Jinn used 
to draw portraits for Hadrat Sulaiman [Solomon]. The Israelites, for 
a long time, possessed portraits of Prophets, including that of the 
Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him. Also, 
Gabriel, may peace be upon him, showed the Holy Prophet, may peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him, a portrait of Hadrat ‘A’ishah on a 
silk cloth. And the images of animals become naturally imprinted on 
some stones under water. Moreover, the instrument that is now used 
for taking photographs had not been invented in the time of the Holy 
Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him. It is a very 
useful instrument by which some diseases can be diagnosed. Another 
instrument has been introduced by which the image of all the bones of a 
person is taken to help diagnose diseases such as rheumatism and gout, 
and determine the nature of the illness. Similarly, many scientific bene-
fits have been realized by means of photographs. Some Europeans have 
published the images of all the known living things, including many 
kinds of insects, and all variety of birds and animals, etc. in their books 
which has fostered knowledge. Is it then conceivable that God—who 
encourages the acquisition of knowledge—would prohibit the use of 
an instrument that helps to diagnose difficult diseases and which helps 
sagacious people to attain guidance?

All these are senseless notions that have become widespread. Why 
don’t the maulawis [religious clerics] of our country throw away from 
their pockets and homes all the coins, rupees, two annas, four annas, 
and eight annas that bear the image of the royal visage? Do not these 
coins bear pictures on them? It is a pity that, by uttering unreasonable 
things wantonly, they give the opponents an opportunity to laugh at 
Islam. Islam has forbidden frivolous pursuits and such pursuits as fos-
ter idolatry; and not the pursuits that foster human knowledge, help 
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in diagnosing diseases, and draw sagacious people closer to guidance. 
Despite all this, however, I do not like it at all that people of my Jama‘at 
should, without an unavoidable desperate need, make it an occupa-
tion of publishing my photo routinely because this is how innovations 
slowly take root and culminate into idolatry.

I, therefore, admonish my Jama‘at here, too, to refrain from such 
deeds as far as is possible for them. I have seen cards of some people on 
the back of which I have noticed my picture in a corner. I am vehemently 
against such publication. I do not want anyone in my Jama‘at to be guilty 
of such an act. It is one thing to do something for a legitimate and useful 
cause, and quite another to be like the Hindus who hang the pictures of 
their elders on the walls everywhere. It has always been observed that 
such frivolous deeds end up in idolatry and grave errors, like those which 
found their way among the Hindus and the Christians.

And I expect that anyone who views my admonitions with hon-
our and deference and is my true follower will henceforth abstain from 
such acts; otherwise, he will be deemed to conduct himself against my 
instructions and interfere in the Shariah with insolence.

Some people who neither have any knowledge of faith nor of my 
circumstances have also published, merely out of narrow-mindedness 
and lack of appreciation, such allegations against me that only go to 
prove, if anything, that, in contrast to the efforts they put forth to 
acquire for this world and to achieve worldly offices and ranks, they do 
not have even a thousandth of that focus on faith. Hearing their objec-
tions, one is wonderstruck as to how ignorant these people are of Islam 
despite being called Muslims!

Well! Let us consider the nature of their objections. For example, 
they say that this is a ruse for collecting money and his helpers are on 
the payroll. Now, let anyone who has some fear of God in his heart 
consider whether this is not the same evil suspicion that people who 
are blind at heart have always entertained against the past Prophets, 
peace be upon them. Pharaoh also thought ill of Musa and, addressing 
his own people, said that ‘The real objective of this man is to dispossess 
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you of your land and occupy it for himself.’ Similarly, the Jews formed 
the same opinion concerning Hadrat ‘Isa that he was a conniving per-
son and, under the pretext of Prophethood, wanted to rule over them.

The disbelievers of Quraish had the same misgiving with regard to 
our Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, as 
the Holy Quran records their saying:

َّنِا اَذٰه ٌءْيَشَل ُداَرُّي1

Meaning: ‘There has to be some ulterior motive in this claim.’ So why 
should I feel disappointed by these objectors! They are displaying the 
trait of the deniers of the past. A seeker after truth should be in the 
habit of examining the claim critically and reflecting on the arguments 
impartially, and speaking only that which is sanctioned by reason, fear 
of God, and justice; rather, than proclaiming—before any scrutiny—
that it is all a ruse to accumulate wealth.

Another objection they have is that prophecies were not fulfilled. 
In answer to this objection, it is sufficient to say علی الكاذبین۔ 

ّٰ
 May‘] لعنۃ الل

the curse of God be upon the liars’]. Had they read my books carefully 
or queried the learned and knowledgeable of my Jama‘at, they would 
have known that thousands of prophecies have been fulfilled to date, 
and the witnesses to their fulfilment are not one or two, but in their 
thousands. What is the benefit of uncalled for denial? Will it make the 
return of Hadrat ‘Isa any more plausible?

One ought to—once and for all—give up the notion of the sec-
ond coming of Hadrat ‘Isa. Let every opponent know for sure that he 
will reach the time of the agony of death at his appointed time and 
will die, but he will not see Hadrat ‘Isa descending from the heavens. 
This is also my prophecy which every opponent will testify to at the 
time of his death. Every maulawi and mullah and everyone who bears 
enmity towards me and writes against me, should know that they will 

1. Surah Sad, 38:7 [Publisher]
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die disappointed so far as they hope to see Hadrat ‘Isa coming down 
from the heavens.

They will not see him descend at all while they will get sick and 
reach the stage of death rattles and will leave the world in great bitter-
ness. Is this not a prophecy? Can they say that it will not be fulfilled? It 
will surely be fulfilled! And then if they have children, they too should 
remember that they will also die similarly frustrated and no one will 
descend from heaven! And then if their children have children, they 
too will share in their frustration and none of them will see Hadrat ‘Isa 
[ Jesus] descending from heaven!

And some ignorant people say that the prophecy with regard to 
Ahmad Baig’s son-in-law was not fulfilled. They do not understand 
that this prophecy—like the one regarding ‘Abdullah Atham—was 
conditional. In this prophecy, Almighty God’s revelation, addressing 
the maternal grandmother of his betrothed was:

ی عقبك ـٰ  البلء عل
ّ

توبی توبی فان

Meaning: ‘O woman, repent! Repent, for a calamity is to befall the 
daughter of your daughter!’ So when Ahmad Baig died within the 
appointed time frame—in keeping with the prophecy of which this 
prophecy is one limb—fear developed in the hearts of all concerned 
as is the wont of human nature, and being fearful they humbled them-
selves. Therefore, God delayed the fulfilment of this prophecy.

And this, indeed, was a conditional prophecy, just as the proph-
ecy regarding the death of ‘Abdullah Atham—who died nearly 11 years 
ago—was also a conditional prophecy. But the prophecy that Prophet 
Yunus [ Jonah] had made with regard to the destruction of his peo-
ple, had no conditions attached to it, and yet that nation was saved on 
account of their repentance and their asking for forgiveness. I have said 
it again and again that prophecies of warning can be delayed or even 
averted by repentance and asking for forgiveness, just as the promise 
of destruction concerning Yunus’s people was averted simply due to 
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their repentance. Alas! How blind the people of this age are that the 
reply is given to them in accordance with the Book of God—again and 
again—yet they fail to understand!

Was Prophet Yunus not a true Prophet in their estimation—whose 
prophecy was without any condition and was a categorical prophecy 
that his people would be destroyed by a calamity within forty days, and 
yet that nation was not destroyed? In the case of the prophecies under 
discussion, however, the objection does not even arise as it would with 
regard to Yunus’s prophecy. Here the prophecies about the death of 
‘Abdullah Atham, Ahmad Baig, and his son-in-law were conditional. 
It is surprising that, of the four prophecies, three have already been 
fulfilled. And ‘Abdullah Atham, Ahmad Baig, and Lekh Ram are long 
dead in keeping with the prophecies, but these people still do not desist 
from raising objections.

And they also object as to why an effort was made for the hand of 
Ahmad Baig’s daughter in marriage by offering inducements of differ-
ent kinds. They do not understand that the effort was only with the 
intent that the divine decree be thereby put off and the calamity be 
averted. The same effort was made with regard to ‘Abdullah Atham and 
Lekh Ram. How do they know that it is forbidden to make any legiti-
mate effort for the fulfilment of any prophecy?

Just ponder over it carefully and honestly whether it was not prom-
ised to the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him, in the Holy Quran that idolatry of Arabia would be wiped out 
and Islam would be established in place of idolatry, and a day would 
come when the keys of the Ka‘bah would be in the hands of the Holy 
Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him. He would give 
them to whoever he chose. And that God would do all this Himself. 
And yet efforts were made for the spread of Islam that need not be 
detailed here. In fact, there is an authentic hadith that if someone sees a 
dream and that dream can be fulfilled by his effort, he should fulfil that 
dream by his own effort.





Reply to the d oubts  
raised by  

‘Al-Khitabul-Malih fi Tahqiqil-Mahdi wal-Masih’— 
A Collection of Maulawi Rashid Ahmad Gangohi’s Absurdities

   

In this book, the author has tried desperately to disprove my claim. 
And, to lend weight to his viewpoint, he has used much that is contrary 
to the facts. This book is utterly untenable, baseless, and full of absurd 
notions and fabrications. I know that there is no need to refute it at all, 
and anyone who has basic knowledge of the Holy Quran and Hadith 
does not require a refutation to be written; however, since I have heard 
that Maulawi Rashid’s followers in the vicinity of Saharanpur hold this 
book in great esteem and read it with much reverence—considering it 
to be a memorable relic of his lifetime—I thought it appropriate that, 
in order to save such people from being misled, answers be given to 
some of the more significant objections that have caused the ignorant 
and unlearned people of that area to fall into a pit of misguidance and 
take pride in this book, which is a compilation of falsehoods.

In order to open up a straight path for seekers after truth, I deem it 
appropriate to describe briefly the real issue that is the basis of dispute. It 
is that my opponents, Maulawi Rashid Ahmad included among them, 
hold the belief that Hadrat ‘Isa [ Jesus], may peace be upon him, has not 
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died and that he has gone to heaven with his earthly body for some pur-
pose,1 ٭ and that he will return to the world at some time before the Day 
of Resurrection. They do not, however, explain the purpose for which 
he was raised to heaven. Was it merely to save him from the hands of 
the Jews, or was there something else? And they cannot explain why, 
now that nearly 2,000 years have passed, he is still in heaven. Is there 
still some fear in his heart of retribution by the Jews? They also can-
not explain why he was given the distinction, withheld from all other 
Prophets, of being in heaven for such a long period of time—now 
approaching 2,000 years—and descending to earth at some point in 
time in accordance with the prophecy of the Holy Prophet, may peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him. Moreover, they cannot explain the 
wisdom that God had in a physical ascension and subsequent descent. 
Was it the fear of the Jews apprehending him or something else? And 
they cannot explain why the distinction of this ascension and descent 
was granted to a person who God knew would be deified, and that 
400 million people would believe him to be the son of God—rather, 
God—merely because this miracle is ascribed to him.

Although these people assert forcefully that Hadrat ‘Isa has not 
died—rather, he is alive—they still cannot explain on the basis of which 
explicit and decisive pronouncement of the Holy Quran his continued 
existence, in contravention to the practice of God, stands proven. On 
the other hand, the belief on which God has established me, on the 
basis of enlightened conviction, is that Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon 
him, has died like other human beings after living a natural lifetime for 
a human. As for his ascension to heaven with his earthly body and then 

 It has been written by interpreters of dreams that if someone sees in a ٭  .1
dream that he has gone to heaven with his physical body, it will be interpreted 
that he will die a natural death, i.e. will remain safe from the designs of his en-
emies to kill him. It would not be surprising that Hadrat ‘Isa might have seen 
such a dream too, and ignorant people, not considering the interpretation of 
the dream, should have taken it for his actual ascent to heaven in his earthly 
body. (Author)
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returning to the earth with his earthly body at some later age, these are 
all calumnies against him. Allah the Lord of Honour and Glory says:

ْلُق َناَحْبُس ْيِّبَر ْلَه ُتْنُك اَّلِا اًرَشَب اًلْوُسَّر1

Thus, the real issue that needs to be settled and decided is whether it 
is true that Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, did indeed ascend 
to heaven with his earthly body, in contravention of divine practice. 
If it can be proven from the clear and explicit statements of the Holy 
Quran that Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, was in fact raised with 
his earthly body to heaven, then there would be no need to dispute 
his physical return, because, in keeping with Quranic authority, if one 
were to go to heaven with an earthly body, he would necessarily have 
to return.

So if Hadrat ‘Isa has gone to heaven bodily, there is no doubt as to 
his return. The reason is that, even if he was not required to return to 
earth for any other purpose, he would still need to come back to die, 
as there is no place in heaven for graves. And it is established from the 
clear and explicit statement of Holy Quran that every human being 
shall die only on earth, be buried only in the earth, and be resurrected 
from the earth, as God says:

اَهْنِم ْمُكٰنْقَلَخ َو اَهْيِف ْمُكُدْيِعُن َو اَهْنِم ْمُكُجِرْخُن ًةَراَت ىٰرْخُا2

Granted, it is possible that he is ill when he descends from heaven, or 
becomes ill on the way, and then dies upon reaching the earth. I say this 
because it is established from ahadith [pl. hadith] that the ‘Isa to come 

1. Say, ‘Holy is my Lord! I am not but a man sent as a Messenger.’ (Surah Bani 
Isra’il, 17:94) [Publisher]

2. From it have We created you, and into it shall We cause you to return, and 
from it shall We bring you forth once more (Surah Ta Ha, 20:56). [Publisher]
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will descend clad in two saffron-coloured sheets, and all interpreters of 
dreams agree that a saffron-coloured sheet denotes illness.

I have declared many times that I have been ordained by God as 
the Promised Messiah. These two characteristics are also mentioned 
among my physical characteristics as recorded in ahadith. Just as a saf-
fron-coloured sheet denotes an illness, and as two saffron-coloured 
sheets have been mentioned in ahadith with regard to the Promised 
Messiah, so do I suffer from two illnesses. One illness is in the upper 
part of my body—and this is the ‘upper sheet’—which is the vertigo 
from which I suffer; sometimes, I fall to the ground due to its severity 
and the flow of blood to my heart is reduced, creating a frightening 
situation. The second illness is in the lower part of the body, and that 
is polyuria, which is also known as diabetes. I have to pass urine fre-
quently on a daily basis; at times it reaches up to 15 or 20 times, but 
on occasion it can be a hundred times during the span of a full day 
and night, and this, too, causes much weakness. So these are the two 
saffron-coloured sheets that have become my lot. Even those who do 
not accept me must admit that Hadrat ‘Isa will bring with him this 
‘gift’ from heaven at the time of his descent; i.e. he will suffer from two 
illnesses, one shall be in the upper part of his body, and the other in the 
lower part of his body.

Now, if someone were to say that these ‘sheets’ signify real sheets, 
then it would mean that Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, at the 
time of his advent, will be clad in two saffron-coloured sheets in the 
manner of Hindu yogis. But these meanings go against the interpreta-
tion that the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him, has made concerning his visions. For example, the Holy Prophet, 
may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, had seen [in a dream] 
two bangles on his hands, and he interpreted them to mean two false 
prophets; and he had seen cows being slaughtered, and interpreted it 
to mean the martyrdom of his Companions, may Allah be pleased with 
them. He had seen a large cloak for Hadrat ‘Umar, may Allah be pleased 
with him, and interpreted it to signify his taqwa [righteousness]. So 
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why, in the case of this hadith, should we not interpret the two saffron 
sheets in the way it has been done—in accordance with the tradition 
of the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him—
unanimously by all the eminent interpreters of dreams in Islam? There 
is not a single one opposed to this interpretation. And the interpreta-
tion is that the two saffron sheets symbolize two illnesses. I can swear 
by God that this is also my own experience. Countless times I have seen 
a saffron sheet on the body of a person in a dream—either with refer-
ence to myself or someone else—and it has always materialized as an 
illness. Thus, it is outrageous that just as the word یك

ّ
-mutawaffi] متوف

ka—‘will cause you to die’] is interpreted differently when it pertains 
to Hadrat ‘Isa—in contravention of its universal meaning—so should 
the two saffron sheets be interpreted in contravention of the meaning 
given by the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him, his Companions, may Allah be pleased with them, the Tabi‘in 
[the generation after the Companions], the Taba‘ Tabi‘in [the genera-
tion of the Tabi‘in], and the Imams of Ahl-e-Bait [those who belong to 
the household of the Holy Prophet sas].

In short, the critically important discussion at this juncture is 
whether or not Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, actually died, 
because, if it is established that he has gone to heaven with his earthly 
body, then, as I have just mentioned, it is necessary for him to return 
to the earth in any event—whether to join the Mahdi or merely to die. 
This is the essential contention which, once settled, will resolve the 
entire dispute, and the party that possesses strong arguments in favour 
of the life or death of Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, is truthful. 
Once this disagreement is resolved, all peripheral discussions become 
unnecessary; rather, all the miscellaneous objections of the vanquished 
party become automatically rejected. Hence, this is the vital issue that 
a seeker of truth needs to ponder with full attention.

The unfortunate matter here is that despite the fact that the Holy 
Quran has spoken of the death of Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, 
in clear words; the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be 
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upon him, has clearly stated that Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, 
is included among the souls that have departed from this world; and 
the Companions, may Allah be pleased with them, have agreed to this 
verdict with open and manifest consensus that all Prophets have died,1 ٭ 

-The Companions, may Allah be pleased with them, were very grief-strick ٭  .1
en due to the demise of the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah 
be upon him. Because of this state of grief, when Hadrat ‘Umar ra heard 
the words of some of the hypocrites, he said that the Holy Prophet, may 
peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, would return to the world and 
cut off the ears and noses of the hypocrites. Since this was an incorrect no-
tion, Hadrat Abu Bakr Siddique first went to the house of Hadrat ‘A’ishah 
Siddiqah ra, lifted the sheet from the face of the Holy Prophet, may peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him, kissed his blessed forehead, and said: 
ی ـٰ ْول

ُ ْ
 ال

َ
َتك

َ
 َمْوت

َّ
ْیِن ِال

َ
َمْوت

ْ
 ال

َ
ْیك

َ
ُ َعل ْجَمَع اللّٰ ْن یَّ

َ
ًتا ل ا وَمیِّ ٌب َحیًّ یِّ

َ
َت ط

ْ
ن
َ
 Meaning that: ‘You are holy, in . ا

your life and in your death. God will never subject you to two deaths. For you 
is only the first death.’ This was meant only to convey that the Holy Prophet, 
may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, would not return to this world. 
He then gathered all the Companions ra in the Prophet’s Mosque—inciden-
tally, on that day all the living Companions ra were present in Madinah—and 
after gathering them, Hadrat Abu Bakr, may Allah be pleased with him, 
climbed the pulpit and read the verse:

َو اَم ٌدَّمَحُم اَّلِا ٌلْوُسَر١ۚ ْدَق ْتَلَخ ْنِم ِهِلْبَق ُلُسُّرلا١ؕ ْنِٕىۡاَفَا َتاَّم ْوَا َلِتُق ْمُتْبَلَقْنا ىٰۤلَع ْمُكِباَقْعَا

 Meaning that: ‘The Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him, is but a Prophet, and all Prophets before him have passed away. So if the 
Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, too were to pass 
away or were killed, would you abandon the faith?’ [Surah Al-e-‘Imran, 3:145]

This was the first ever ijma‘ [consensus] that took place among the 
Companions, may Allah be pleased with them, and it proves that all Prophets, 
including Hadrat ‘Isa, had passed away. To hold that the meaning of the word 
ْت

َ
ل

َ
 includes being raised to heaven alive is sheer obduracy, because [khalat] خ

looking at all the Arabic lexicons nowhere do we find that the word ْت َ
ل

َ
-kha] خ

lat] can also be used for going to heaven while still living. Moreover, God has 
Himself set forth the meaning of ْت َ

ل
َ

 in the second sentence because [khalat] خ
He says ْنِٕىۡاَفَا َتاَّم ْوَا َلِتُق [if he passes away or is killed], thus confining the mean-
ing of ْت َ

ل
َ

 to two possibilities, that of dying a natural death or that of [khalat] خ
being killed. Otherwise, the explanation should have been:

ات او قتل او رفع الی الّسماء مع جسمہ العنصری۔ ِان مَّ
َ
ف
َ
ا

[If he were to die, or be killed, or raised bodily to heaven.]
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our opponents still persist in contending repeatedly that Hadrat ‘Isa, 
may peace be upon him, is alive.

Despite this, our opponents set aside the Holy Quran, they set aside 
the Hadith, they set aside the ijma‘ [consensus] of the Companions, 
and hold fast to the errors of their forefathers. They do not possess an 
iota of evidence that Hadrat ‘Isa is alive and will return to the world 
in the Latter Days. Their opposition is being fuelled by the jealousy 
that is ever born in the hearts of arrogant people under the prevailing 
contemporary influence. And even if, contrary to my arguments, they 
did possess some arguments from the Holy Quran or Hadith pertain-
ing to Hadrat ‘Isa still being alive, even then righteousness should have 
demanded that they should exercise some shame and modesty in the 
face of a person who has appeared at the time of need, right at the head 
of the century, and is accompanied by powerful signs in favour of his 
claim. After all, Almighty God has not named them Hakam [Arbiter], 
so as enable them to give credence to their own thoughts over the 
words of the Promised Messiah. Rather, He has named the Promised 
Messiah as Hakam. Thus it was a demand of righteousness that even if 
they did possess some presumptive arguments, they should have given 
them up in the face of a person who has presented definitive arguments 
based on the Shariah and shows Heavenly Signs. Unfortunately, these 
people walk in the footsteps of the Jews and support only falsehood. 

 It would have been contrary to eloquence to mention just two of the mean-
ings that apply to ْت

َ
ل

َ
 and omit the third meaning, which is the [khalat] خ

one opponents allege it signifies. Moreover, the true purport of Hadrat Abu 
Bakr, may Allah be pleased with him, in reciting this verse was that the Holy 
Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, would not return to 
this world a second time, as he had also made clear when kissing the forehead 
of the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him. Thus, 
our opponent must admit that Hadrat ‘Isa cannot return to this world in any 
case even if it were supposed that he is still alive. Or else the purpose of the 
argument would be defeated. This ijma‘ among the Companions is something 
that cannot be denied. (Author)
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I have been sent by Almighty God as Hakam yet they desire to be 
arbiters over me.

Now I will turn my attention to the fact that Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace 
be upon him, has indeed died and that the belief that he is still alive is 
contrary to the Holy Quran and authentic ahadith.

Keep in mind that the Holy Quran proclaims loud and clear that 
Hadrat ‘Isa as has died a natural death. At one place Allah the Almighty, 
by way of promise, says:

1 ىٰۤسْيِعٰي ْيِّنِا َكْيِّفَوَتُم َو َكُعِفاَر َّيَلِا 

In another verse, He speaks of the fulfilment of this promise, as He 
says:

َو اَم ُهْوُلَتَق اًۢنْيِقَي ْلَب ُهَعَفَّر ُهّٰللا ِهْيَلِا2

The first verse means, ‘O ‘Isa! I will cause you to die a natural death,3 ٭ 
meaning you will not die by being killed or crucified, and I shall raise 
you towards Myself.’ Thus, this verse was by way of a promise.

And the second verse quoted above points to the fulfilment of 
this promise; its translation and commentary is as follows. The Jews 

1. Surah al-e-‘Imran, 3:56. [Publisher]
2. Surah an-Nisa’, 4:158–159. [Publisher]
ی Keep in mind, the word ٭  .3

ّ
 in the Arabic language does not just [tawaffi] توف

mean causing someone to die, but means causing someone to die a natural 
death, which is not through murder or crucifixion or other external caus-
es. This is why the author of Kashshaf, who was the pre-eminent scholar of 
the Arabic language, has explained the words َ

ْیك
ِّ
ْی ُمَتَوف

ِّ
 in [inni mutawaffika] ِان

his commentary as ِفك
ْ
ن
َ
 ا

َ
 َحْتف

َ
ْی ُمِمْیُتك

ِّ
 meaning that, ‘I will grant you a natural ِان

death.’ And it is on this basis that it is written in Lisanul-‘Arab and Tajal-‘Arus: 
عوامہ فی الدنیا۔

َ
د اّیامہ وشھورہ وا

ّ
تہ التی وفیت لہ وعد

ّ
ی المّیت استیفاء ُمد

ّ
ی ,meaning that توف

ّ
-ta] توف

waffi] of a deceased person means that all the days, months, and years of his 
natural life are completed.’ And this can only happen if the death is natural 
and not through murder. (Author)
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themselves do not believe with certainty that they have killed ‘Isa; and 
where killing is not confirmed, natural death is established, which is 
inevitable for every human being. In this case, the matter that the Jews 
considered as barrier to Jesus’s ّٰ

-his mur—[exaltation to Allah] َرفع ِالی الل
der and crucifixion—stands refuted, and God, in keeping with His 
promise, exalted him towards Himself.

Here it is futile to insist that the meaning of ی
ّ
 is not ‘to [tawaffi] توف

cause to die’,1 ٭ since all the scholars of the Arabic lexicon are agreed 
that when the word ی

ّ
 is used for a proper noun—i.e. it is [tawaffi] توف

used with reference to someone after identifying him—for instance if 
it is said that ا ً

ْید
َ

ز  ُ اللّٰ ی 
َّ
َوف

َ
 it can mean only that ‘God caused Zaid to ,ت

die.’
This is why in such instances linguists provide no meaning other 

than ‘to cause to die’. And so, in keeping with my argument, it is writ-
ten in Lisanul-‘Arab: إذا قبض روحہ۔ الّصحاح  نفسہ وفی  إذا قبض   ُ اللّٰ اُہ 

َّ
َوف

َ
ت َی فلن 

ِّ
ُوف

ُ
  ت

Meaning that when it is said that توفی فلن or ُ اُہ اللّٰ
َّ
َوف

َ
 it will mean only ,ت

that so and so died and that God caused him to die.
In this context, it is written in Tajal-‘Arus: ا َمات

َ
 ِاذ

ٌ
لن

ُ
َی ف

ِّ
ُوف

ُ
 :meaning ت

‘ ٌ
لن

ُ
َی ف

ِّ
ُوف

ُ
 ’.is said in regard to a person when he dies [tuwuffiya fulanun] ت

Another statement written in Tajal-‘Arus is َسہ
ْ
ف
َ
ن َبَض 

َ
ا ق

َ
: ِاذ

َّ
ُ َعزَّ َوَجل اُہ اللّٰ

َّ
َوف

َ
 ,ت

i.e. The expression َّ
ُ َعزَّ َوَجل اُہ اللّٰ

َّ
َوف

َ
 is spoken at the time when God takes ت

 In Sahih Bukhari, which is known as the most authentic book after the ٭  .1
Book of God, the meaning of ی

ّ
 ,is given as ‘causing to die’ too [tawaffi] توف

because a tradition has been attributed to Hadrat Ibn-e-‘Abbas regarding the 
verse ىٰۤسْيِعٰي ْيِّنِا َكْيِّفَوَتُم [Surah Al-e-‘Imran, 3:56] wherein he says [that this verse 
means]: ی ُمِمْیُتك۔

ّ
 Imam Bukhari has expressed this .[’I will cause you to die‘] ِان

same belief, for he has brought forth another hadith in its support, the gist 
of which is that the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him, said, ‘Just as ‘Isa will say on the Day of Judgment that the people of his 
ummah who went astray did so after he had died, so shall I say that the people 
of my Ummah who went astray did so after my death.’ Hence, when God is 
the fa‘il [doer of the action] of tawaffi and a person is its maf ‘ul bihi [object 
of the verb], it necessarily means ‘causing to die’, and there is no denying this. 
(Author)
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possession of someone’s soul. It is written in the [lexicon] Sihah: 
َبَض ُرْوَحہ

َ
ُ ق اُہ اللّٰ

َّ
َوف

َ
ُ i.e. The term ,ت اُہ اللّٰ

َّ
َوف

َ
 means that God [tawaffahullahu] ت

has taken possession of someone’s soul.
Furthermore, I have scrutinized Sihah Sittah [the Six Authentic 

Books of Hadith] and other ahadith as far as possible, and I have not 
found any instance among the words of the Holy Prophet, may peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him, of the Companions ra, the Tabi‘in, 
or the Taba‘ Tabi‘in, which shows that the verb ی

ّ
 when—[tawaffi] توف

used with reference to a specific individual, where God is the fa‘il [sub-
ject] and that person is the maf ‘ul bihi [object]—has any meaning 
other than death. Rather, on every occasion when a specific person has 
been named and the word ی

ّ
 has been used with regard to [tawaffi] توف

him, and while God is the fa‘il and that person is the maf ‘ul bihi, it 
means only that the person has died. I found over 300 such instances 
in ahadith which show that wherever God is the fa‘il [doer] of the verb 
ی

ّ
-and is used for the person whose name has been speci [tawaffi] توف

fied as the maf ‘ul bihi, it meant ‘to cause to die’, and nothing else. But 
despite all my research, I did not come across even one hadith where 
the word ی

ّ
 where God is the fa‘il and a proper noun is the ,[tawaffi] توف

maf ‘ul bihi—that is, an individual has been specified by name as the 
maf ‘ul bihi—meant anything other than ‘being caused to die’.

Similarly, when I reviewed the Holy Quran from beginning to end, 
it also proved the same, as is evident from these and other verses:

ْيِنَّفَوَت اًمِلْسُم َّو ْيِنْقِحْلَا َنْيِحِلّٰصلاِب1

and the verse:

1. Let death come to me in a state of submission to Your will and join me to the 
righteous (Surah Yusuf, 12:102). [Publisher]
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َو اَّمِا َكَّنَيِرُن َضْعَب ْيِذَّلا ْمُهُدِعَن ْوَا َكَّنَيَّفَوَتَ۠ن1

And then, for this sole purpose, I also read collections of Arabic 
poetry and reviewed the verses written prior to and after the advent 
of Islam with great attention, and spent a great deal of time reading 
them, but I did not find even one instance among them wherein God 
is the fa‘il of the verb ی

ّ
 which is used for a proper noun as ,[tawaffi] توف

the maf ‘ul bihi—that is, some individual has been made the object by 
specifying him—and it has any other meaning besides ‘causing to die’.

I then queried many Arab scholars and experts as well, and verbally 
learned from them, too, that the idiom prevalent in the Arab world to 
this very day is that when a person says with regard to another person, 
فلنا ی هللا 

ّ
 it is taken to mean categorically and definitively that God توف

caused that person to die. And when an Arab receives a letter from 
another Arab wherein it is written, for instance, ا ً

ید  ز
ّٰ

ی الل
ّ
-it is under ,توف

stood from this that ‘God has caused Zaid to die.’ 
After all this research, which has reached the level of true certainty, 

it is confirmed—and attained the level of an established and incontro-
vertible fact—that when the word ی

ّ
 is used in this way with [tawaffi] توف

regard to an individual, it means that he has died and nothing else. And 
since the word ی

ّ
 has been used in this fashion twice in the [tawaffi] توف

Holy Quran with reference to Hadrat ‘Isa, it is therefore established 
categorically and to the degree of certainty that Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace 
be upon him, has indeed died, and his raf ‘a is no more than a spiritual 
exaltation, and that his death did not occur through murder or cruci-
fixion, as God Himself has said, but rather he died of his own natural 
death.

It is also established on the basis of Lisanul-‘Arab and other lexicons 
that the true meaning of the word ی

ّ
 is ‘to cause someone to [tawaffi] توف

1. And if We make you witness a part of what We promised them or cause you 
to die (Surah Yunus, 10:47). [Publisher]
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die a natural death’. I have already said that a peerless Imam of the Arabic 
language, against whom no one has room for argument, namely ‘Allamah 
Zamakhshari,1 ٭ similarly interprets the verse ْيِّنِا َكْيِّفَوَتُم [inni mutawaffika] 
as  ِفك

ْ
ن
َ
 ا

َ
 َحْتف

َ
ْی ُمِمْیُتك

ِّ
.[’O ‘Isa, I will cause you to die a natural death‘]ِان

The word حتف means ‘death’ in the Arabic lexicon while the word 
 means ‘nose’, and it has been a long-standing belief among the Arabs انف
that a person’s soul leaves through the nose. This is why they termed 
natural death as حتف انف . In the Arabic language, the proper use of the 
word ی

ّ
 is to connote natural death, whereas when someone [tawaffi] توف

dies by being killed, the word قتل [qatl] is employed. This usage is not 
hidden from anyone who knows Arabic.

Of course, it is a common rule among Arabs that a word that is 
meant for a specific occasion in its original form, is applied in a dif-
ferent sense after establishing the context—that is, its application is 
widened. But when such a different context does not exist, then it is 
necessary that the word should be used in its original sense. Hence 
when ‘Allamah Zamakhshari, with reference to the verse ْيِّنِا َكْيِّفَوَتُم, 
writes 2انفك ی متوفیك حتف 

ّ
 i.e. ‘O ‘Isa, I will cause you to die a natural ِان

death,’ the ‘Allamah has not merely considered the original use of the 
word ی

ّ
 and the ,ما قتلوہ یقینا rather, by considering the verse3 ;[tawaffi] توف

verse قتلوہ وما صلبوہ  he determined that the context required that the ,ما 
word یك

ّ
 must [’mutawaffika—‘will cause you to die a natural death] متوف

necessarily be used in its original meaning. That is, in this context it 

 Let it be clear that I have named Zamakhshari as ‘Allamah and Imam only ٭  .1
on account of his command over the linguistic art. There is no doubt that this 
person had great mastery over Arabic dialects, including their usage, content, 
literary and non-literary usage, eloquent and colloquial expressions, and the 
differences between synonyms. Also, he was well-versed in their character-
istics, structures, old and new words, rule of syntax, and eloquence. He was 
the Imam and ‘Allamah of the time in all the above, and not in anything else. 
(Author)

2. Scribe’s error. The word متوفیك should be ُمِمیتك. [Publisher]
3. Surah an-Nisa’, 4:158. [Publisher]
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means, ‘O ‘Isa, I will cause you to die your natural death.’ And this 
is why he interpreted the verse ْيِّنِا َكْيِّفَوَتُم [inni mutawaffika] to mean 
ی ُمِمیتك حتف انفك

ِّ
٭ 1.[’I will cause you to die of your natural death‘] ِان

Thus, ‘Allamah Zamakhshari’s deep insight is truly laudable in that 
he did not confine himself to the use of the word ی

ّ
 in its [tawaffi] توف

original context, but also kept in view those verses of the Holy Quran 
which say that ‘Isa was neither killed nor crucified, and then inter-
preted  

َ
ْیك

ِّ
 [mutawaffika—will cause you to die a natural death] ُمَتَوف

in keeping with the original meaning of the word. None but a true 
master of the art of language could have interpreted it in such a way. 
Keep in mind that ‘Allamah Zamakhshari is the recognized master of 
the Arabic language, and that all those who came after him bow their 
heads before him. Lexicologists present his opinion as authority. For 
instance, the author of Tajal-‘Arus frequently presents the authority 
of his quotes.

Readers can now understand that the verse 2اَم ُهْوُلَتَق اًۢنْيِقَي and the verse 
ی have been set out only to explain the word َو اَم ُهْوُلَتَق َو اَم ُهْوُبَلَص3

ّ
 ,[tawaffi] توف

and have no new purpose. This verse was meant only to elucidate that, 
just as it was promised in the word َ

ْیك
ِّ
 that ‘Isa would [mutawaffika] ُمَتَوف

die his natural death, so did he die naturally, and that he was neither 
killed nor crucified. Thus the notion that had arisen in the minds of 
the Jews that ‘Isa is—God forbid—accursed and, therefore, did not 
have a spiritual exaltation is falsified simultaneously. This is because the 
very basis of this notion was his murder and crucifixion, and from that 

-According to the Jewish belief, the spiritual exaltation of any Prophet de ٭ .1
pends on him dying a natural death, and being killed or crucified precludes 
spiritual exaltation. That is why God first said, to refute the Jews, that ‘Isa 
would have a natural death. Then, since spiritual exaltation is a result of nat-
ural death, He used the words َّی

َ
ِال  

َ
will exalt you to Myself] َراِفُعك ] after the 

term یك
ّ
 so that the ,[mutawaffika—will cause you to die a natural death] متوف

notions of the Jews were refuted comprehensively. (Author)
2. Surah an-Nisa’, 4:158 [Publisher]
3. Surah an-Nisa’, 4:158 [Publisher]
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it was concluded that—God forbid—‘Isa was accursed and estranged 
from the divine court and was not raised towards God Almighty.

Through the word َ
ْیك

ِّ
 God testified that ‘Isa died ,[mutawaffika] ُمَتَوف

a natural death, but He did not stop there. He then explained the true 
meaning of the word َ

ْیك
ِّ
—i.e. to die a natural death—[mutawaffika] ُمَتَوف

through the verse ُبْوُہ
َ
ْوُہ َوَما َصل

ُ
َتل

َ
 [they neither killed nor crucified him] َما ق

and the verse ْوُہ َیِقْیًنا ُ
َتل

َ
 and they were not certain that they had killed‘] َوَما ق

him’]. For, when someone has died without any external causes such as 
murder etc., it will be understood concerning him that he has died a 
natural death. Thus, there is no doubt that the statement ُبْوُہ

َ
ْوُہ َوَما َصل

ُ
َتل

َ
 َوَما ق

[‘and they neither killed nor crucified him’] has come as explanation for 
the word َ

ْیك
ِّ
 .[’mutawaffika—‘will cause you to die a natural death] ُمَتَوف

And once absence of killing and crucifixion has been proven, then, in 
accordance with the maxim, ‘When the premise is falsified, the conclu-
sion is also falsified’, it stands proven that the exaltation of Hadrat ‘Isa 
was spiritual; and that is what we had set out to prove.

I will now return to the earlier discussion. It is an established fact 
that wherever the word ی

ّ
 is used in a statement, wherein [tawaffi] توف

God is the fa‘il [subject] and some person specified by name is the  
maf ‘ul bihi [object], such a sentence always means that God has 
caused that person to die or will cause him to die. It can have no 
other meaning at all. A long time has elapsed since I published an 
announcement regarding this established fact and challenged that if 
anyone produced, contrary to the above, any statement from ahadith 
or from authentic collections of Arabic poetry where the word ی

ّ
 توف

[tawaffi] is used, and where God is the subject and a proper noun 
is the object—i.e. someone who has been identified by name is the 
object—and yet it does not mean ‘causing to die’, I shall give a reward 
of this much amount to such a person. No one has answered this chal-
lenge to this day.

Now, in order to bring home this argument, I once again publicly 
offer 200 rupees that if any of my opponents does not consider this 
statement of mine to be convincing and conclusive, he should produce 
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just one sentence from authentic ahadith of the Prophet, or from the 
works of ancient Arab poets—who are considered an authority and 
who are Arabic-speaking and who are established masters in their art—
in which the word ی

ّ
 is used where the subject is God and [tawaffi] توف

the object is a proper noun like Zaid or Bakr or Khalid, and yet the sen-
tence clearly means something else and does not mean ‘causing to die’. 
In that case, I will award such a one with 200 rupees in cash. Such a 
person will only have to prove that the hadith he presents is indeed an 
authentic hadith of the Holy Prophet sas, or that it is the statement of 
a poet from the ancient Arab poets whose mastery over the science of 
Arabic idioms is established.

It will be necessary to provide evidence that the hadith or the cou-
plet does in fact conclusively bear meaning that is in conflict with my 
assertion; and that the meaning becomes perverted if the definition 
that I deduce is applied. In other words, that hadith or that couplet 
should irrefutably signify the other meaning. For, if that hadith or cou-
plet allows the possibility of the meaning that I render, then such a 
hadith or couplet is not worth presenting at all, since for it to be pre-
sented as precedence, it is essential that the contrary meaning should be 
irrefutable. The reason being that when it has been proven from hun-
dreds of irrefutable examples that the word ی

ّ
-in the set—[tawaffi] توف

ting wherein God is its subject, and a proper noun, i.e. a human being 
specified by name, is its object—cannot have any meaning other than 
‘causing that person to die a natural death’, the onus is upon the one 
who makes a claim contrary to such numerous and consistent examples 
to produce a clear example that is irrefutable.

ْنِاَف ْمَّل اْوُلَعْفَت َو ْنَل اْوُلَعْفَت اوُقَّتاَف َراَّنلا ْيِتَّلا َو اَهُدْوُق ُساَّنلا َو ُةَراَجِحْلا1

1. But if you do it not—and never shall you do it—then guard against the Fire, 
whose fuel is men and stones (Surah al-Baqarah, 2:25). [Publisher]
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The second firm and conclusive argument for the death of Hadrat ‘Isa, 
may peace be upon him, is God’s word ْیِہ۔

َ
َعُہ هللا ِال

َ
ف  رَّ

ْ
 but Allah exalted‘] َبل

him to Himself ’] for it is evident from reviewing the Holy Quran and 
ahadith that ّٰ

الل الی  -which is obviously indi—[exaltation to God] رفع 
cated in the verse ْیِہ

َ
ُ ِال َعُہ اللّٰ

َ
He exalted him to Himself‘] َرف ’]—is not used 

with respect to any context other than the context of death, as God says 
in the Holy Quran:

اَهُتَّيَاٰۤي ُسْفَّنلا ُةَّنِٕىَمْطُمْلا ْۤيِعِجْرا ىٰلِا ِكِّبَر ًةَيِضاَر ًةَّيِضْرَّم ْيِلُخْداَف ْيِف ْيِدٰبِع َو ْيِلُخْدا ْيِتَّنَج1

Meaning, ‘O soul at peace that is comforted by God, come back to 
your God while God is pleased with you and you are pleased with God. 
And enter among My servants, and enter into My Paradise.’

Obviously, no one from among the Muslims takes these words of 
Allah, the Lord of Glory, to mean that one should go and sit in Heaven 
alive with their earthly body. Rather, the verse ْۤيِعِجْرا ىٰلِا ِكِّبَر [‘return to your 
Lord’] is taken only to mean death. Thus, when ‘returning to God’, on 
the basis of decisive Quranic dictum, means death, then why does not 
‘raising to God’, which is evident from the verse ْیِہ۔

َ
َعُہ هللا ِال

َ
ف  رَّ

ْ
 but Allah‘] َبل

exalted him to Himself ’], also mean death?2 ٭

1. Surah al-Fajr, 89:28–31 [Publisher]
 Likewise, there are many other verses of the Holy Quran that clearly show ٭ .2

that the words ِ
ّٰ

ی الل
َ
ٌع ِال

ْ
raf] َرف ‘un ilallah—exaltation to God] and ِ

ّٰ
ی الل

َ
-ru] ُرُجْوٌع ِال

ju‘un ilallah—return to Allah] are always used to connote death. As Allah the 
Almighty says in the Holy Quran:

[Surah as-Sajdah, 32:12] —ْلُق ْمُكىّٰفَوَتَي ُكَلَّم ِتْوَمْلا ْيِذَّلا َلِّكُو ْمُكِب َّمُث ىٰلِا ْمُكِّبَر َنْوُعَجْرُت

 Meaning that: ‘The angel that guards over you will cause you to die, and then 
you will be returned to your Lord.’

And as He says at another occasion in the Holy Quran:

[Surah al-‘Ankabut, 29:58] ُّلُك ٍسْفَن ُةَقِٕىٓاَذ ِتْوَمْلا١۫ َّمُث اَنْيَلِا َنْوُعَجْرُت— 

 Meaning that: ‘Every soul shall taste death, and then you shall be returned to 
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It is simply contrary to justice, reason, and righteousness that the 
meaning which is established and validated by decisive pronounce-
ments of the Quran is discarded, while a meaning and usage is adopted 
for which one has no argument at all. Can anyone explain if the words 
ی هللا

َ
ٌع ِال

ْ
raf] َرف ‘un ilallah] have any meaning in the Arabic language and 

Arabic diction other than ‘to be caused to die’? Of course, the reference 
is to such a death after which the soul is raised towards God Almighty, 
as is the death of the believers. The same is the usage found in the earlier 
divine scriptures.

And when God says in the above verse 1 ِعٰبِديْ ِفْي  ِلْي 
ُ

اْدخ
َ
 ,which—ف

when read with the first sentence, means, ‘return to God and then 
enter among the servants of God’—it proves that no one can enter 
among the past souls unless he first dies. So when, on the basis of 
decisive dictum of the Holy Quran, it is prohibited and impossible 
for one to enter among past souls without first dying, then how did 
Hadrat ‘Isa as go and sit beside Hadrat Yahya as in the Second Heaven 
without first dying?

Here, keep in mind another point as well: In the above verse God 
Almighty has also said, 2 ِتيْ ِلْي َجنَّ

ُ
 which, when this sentence is read َواْدخ

with the entire verse, means, ‘O soul at rest, come back to your God, 

Us.’
And as God says, َو ُهٰنْعَفَر اًناَكَم اًّيِلَع [Surah Maryam, 19:58] i.e. ‘We raised him—

meaning this Prophet—to a lofty place.’
The explanation of this verse is that there are various high stations for 

people who are raised towards God after death, and so, God says that after 
raising this Prophet, i.e. causing him to die, God gave him a high station there. 
Nawwab Siddique Hasan Khan in his Tafsir Fathul-Bayan says that رفع [raised] 
here means the spiritual exaltation that takes place after death. Otherwise, it 
creates the requirement that the Prophet should return to earth to die. Alas, 
they forget these meanings when it comes to the verse َّی

َ
 ِال

َ
 َوَراِفُعك

َ
ْیك

ِّ
ْی ُمَتَوف

ِّ
 even ِان

though the word َ
ْیك

ِّ
َ precedes the word ُمَتَوف

َ If just the word .َراِفُعك
 can be َراِفُعك

taken to mean death, then why do َ
ْیك

ِّ
َ and ُمَتَوف

not mean death? (Author) َراِفُعك
1. Surah al-Fajr, 89:30 [Publisher]
2. Surah al-Fajr, 89:31. [Publisher]
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you being pleased with Him and He being pleased with you, and enter 
among My servants and enter My Paradise.’ It is proven from what 
the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, 
witnessed on the night of the Mi‘raj [Spiritual Ascension] that, in 
keeping with this verse of the Holy Quran, the souls of the Prophets 
and Messengers who have passed away from this world are like a 
jama‘at [community] in the next world, who immediately join those 
who have passed away before them and enter among them, as is the 
import of the verse:

1 ِلْي ِفْي ِعٰبِديْ
ُ

اْدخ
َ
 ف

And then the last sentence of these verses—2 ِتيْ ِلْي َجنَّ
ُ

 also demands—َواْدخ
that all those servants of God enter into Paradise without any delay. 
The connotation of the 3 ِعٰبِديْ  is not of an event to wait for, which ِفْي 
is to transpire a after long period of time; rather, it transpires immedi-
ately upon the death of a righteous one. In other words, the party that 
dies later goes and joins those who passed before, without any delay. 
Thus, it inevitable that the second part of the verse, ِْتي ِلْي َجنَّ

ُ
 enter] َواْدخ

you My Garden], should also transpire without any delay. That is to 
say, when anyone from among the righteous and sinless believers dies, 
he should enter into Paradise without any delay. And this, indeed, is 
the reality. 

This is expounded in other parts4 ٭ of the Holy Quran, too. Among 
others, there is one instance where God says:

1. So enter you among My chosen servants (Surah al-Fajr, 89:30). [Publisher]
2. And enter you My Garden (Surah al-Fajr, 89:31). [Publisher]
3. ...My chosen servants (Surah al-Fajr, 89:30). [Publisher]
-This may appear to invite the objection that if every pious and sinless be ٭ .4

liever, who bears no burden of sin and disobedience, enters Paradise without 
any delay, this necessitates the denial of the resurrection of bodies and all 
its related essentials. Because, once a person has entered Paradise, then, in 
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َلْيِق ِلُخْدا َةَّنَجْلا1

Meaning: ‘It was said, “Enter into Paradise.” ’2    ٭ . Similarly, there are 
many other instances—the mention of which would cause this to 
become too lengthy—that prove that the souls of the pious and sin-
less enter Paradise immediately upon their death. Likewise, there are 
many ahadith that confirm the same meaning, and ‘the souls of martyrs 

keeping with the verse,

 َو اَم ْمُه اَهْنِّم َنْيِجَرْخُمِب
[Nor shall they ever be ejected therefrom (Surah al-Hijr, 15:49)]

 their exit from Paradise is precluded. And, therefore, the whole procedure 
of resurrection of bodies and the events of the Hereafter is rendered false. 
The answer to this is that the belief that the sinless believers enter Paradise 
without any delay is not of my own making but it is indeed the belief that the 
Holy Quran has taught. As for the Holy Quran’s other teaching that relates 
to the resurrection of bodies and the raising of the dead, that is true as well, 
and we believe in it. The only difference is that this entering into Paradise is 
in a general sense, and the bodies the believers are given immediately [upon 
entering Paradise] are still imperfect. But the Day of Resurrection of bodies 
will be the day of the grand manifestation and on that day, perfect bodies 
will be granted. The link of the dwellers of Paradise will not be severed from 
Paradise in any way. They will be in Paradise in a way, and in the presence of 
God in a way. Are we to think that the martyrs who eat the fruit of Paradise 
like green sparrows are not to come out of Paradise and present themselves 
before God? فتدبر [So ponder]. (Author)

1. Surah Ya-Sin, 36:21 [Publisher]
 A body is necessary for entering Paradise, but it is not necessary that the ٭ .2

body be elemental; in fact, a body that is not elemental is required, because 
the fruits etc. of Paradise are also not elemental, but rather, are a new creation, 
so the body will also be a new creation that will be different from the earlier 
body. It is, however, essential that the believers are given bodies after death. 
It is not only the phrase ‘of Paradise’ that points to this, but also the fact that 
on the night of the Mi‘raj, the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah 
be upon him, did not merely see the souls of the Prophets; rather, he saw the 
bodies of all of them, and body of Hadrat ‘Isa was not of a different kind from 
them. (Author)
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eating the fruits of Paradise’ [narrations] are such well-known ahadith 
that it is no secret to anyone. Almighty Allah says too:

َو اَل َّنَبَسْحَت َنْيِذَّلا اْوُلِتُق ْيِف ِلْيِبَس ِهّٰللا اًتاَوْمَا١ؕ ْلَب ٌءٓاَيْحَا َدْنِع ْمِهِّبَر َنْوُقَزْرُي1

Meaning: ‘Do not imagine, with regard to those who are slain in the 
cause of Allah the Almighty, that they are dead. Rather, they are living, 
they are provided with food from God Almighty.’

The same is proven by the earlier Scriptures. Thus, when the 
entrance of the souls of the pious and sinless into Paradise is proven—
and it is obvious that Paradise is the place which will also have mate-
rial delicacies of diverse types and fruits of many kinds, and entry into 
Paradise indeed means that one would partake of those delicacies—in 
such case the entry of only the soul into Paradise is meaningless and 
useless. Will it, after entering into Paradise, keep sitting destitute and 
not benefit from the bounties of Paradise?

Thus, the verse,

َو ْيِلُخْدا ْيِتَّنَج2

shows clearly that a believer is bestowed a body after death.3 ٭ For this 

1. Surah Al-e-‘Imran, 3:170 [Publisher]
2. And enter you My Garden (Surah al-Fajr, 89:31). [Publisher]
  Let it be clear that the Christians also believe the same, that Yasu‘ Masih ٭ .3

‘Isa [ Jesus, the Messiah] was not raised to heaven with his elemental body, 
but he was bestowed a glorious body after death. Hence it is a pity—rather, a 
grievous pity—that Muslims of the Dark Ages who were born three centuries 
after [the Holy Prophet sas] do not uphold the belief of the Companions, may 
Allah be pleased with them, regarding this issue—for all the Companions ra 
had come to consensus that all the Prophets of the past, which includes Hadrat 
‘Isa, had died. Nor do they agree with the Jews on this issue because the Jews, 
by declaring ‘Isa to be accursed—God forbid—deny only his spiritual exalta-
tion, which is essential for a believer, because the only consequence of being 
crucified is to be deprived of spiritual exaltation and to become accursed and 
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reason, all Imams and Sufis are agreed that the believers who are pious 
and sinless are invested with a holy and glorious body upon death, 
through which they enjoy the bounties of Paradise. To reserve Paradise 
for martyrs alone is an injustice, indeed it is a heresy. Can a true believer 
utter such an impertinence as to say that the Holy Prophet, may peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him, under whose grave Paradise lies, is 
still outside Paradise, but those who acquired faith and righteousness 

nothing else. Nor do they agree with the Christians on this issue, because 
while the Christians do believe in ‘Isa’s physical ascension they do not be-
lieve, like they [Muslims] do, in ascension with the elemental body. Rather, 
they believe in the ascension of the glorious body which, in their view, was 
bestowed upon ‘Isa after his death. And we cannot deny that Hadrat ‘Isa as 
could have been granted a glorious body after death, which is not the earthly 
body, because it is granted to every believer after his death as is testified by 
the verse ِتْي ِلْي َجنَّ

ُ
 This has to be so because the soul on .[enter My garden] َواْدخ

its own is not suited to enter Paradise. Thus, Hadrat ‘Isa as has no distinction 
in this regard. Where the Christians err, however, is in believing that the glo-
rious body was bestowed upon ‘Isa after his death on the cross, because ‘Isa 
never died on the cross; otherwise, he would be considered to have lied in 
equating himself with the Prophet Yunus [Jonah], God forbid, and would 
also have come under the purview of the purport of la‘nat [curse]. An accurs-
ed person is he whose heart, like that of Satan, has become estranged from 
God and becomes God’s enemy and God becomes his enemy, and who, like 
Satan, is barred from the divine threshold and becomes rebellious of God. 
Can we attribute such a connotation to ‘Isa? Absolutely not! And can any 
Christian commit the affront that after his crucifixion ‘Isa became estranged 
from God and developed a bond with Satan? This is the meaning of la‘nat 
that has been put forward from time immemorial and is agreed upon by all 
peoples. Alas, the Christians have never reflected on this connotation, or else 
they would have discarded such a belief with utmost disgust. Moreover, it is 
evident from the events presented by the Gospels that after deliverance from 
the cross, only the earthly body of ‘Isa was witnessed. For instance, when the 
apostle Thomas doubted as to how ‘Isa could have been delivered from the 
cross, ‘Isa showed him his wounds to prove it, and Thomas put his finger in 
them. Could wounds have remained in the glorious body, too? Can we say 
that he was granted a glorious body and yet could not remove his wounds? 
The fact is that the body that was glorious was the one bestowed after his 
death in Kashmir. (Author)
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through him and became martyrs are dwelling in Paradise due to their 
martyrdom and are eating the fruit of Paradise? The truth is that those 
who devoted their life to the cause of Almighty God have already 
become martyrs. So by this token, our Holy Prophet, may peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him, is the foremost of martyrs. Inasmuch 
as this is established, we, too, say that the Messiah was raised to heaven 
with his body (but with a body that differs from his elemental body), 
and then he entered among Almighty God’s servants and entered 
Paradise.

From this perspective, the point of contention between our oppo-
nents and us turns out to be only in terminology. And when, with this 
perspective, bodily exaltation is proven, why then must Hadrat ‘Isa 
be considered to have risen to heaven with his earthly body while it 
contradicts the established divine practice with regard to all Prophets, 
of being bestowed glorious bodies? And if the contention is that he 
too was bestowed a glorious body—as was bestowed upon Hadrat 
Ibrahim  as, Hadrat Musa  as, Hadrat Yahya  as, and other Prophets—and 
with it he was raised to God Almighty, this is not something we ever 
deny. We agree to Hadrat Masih’s exaltation to heaven with such a 
body with all our heart and soul. [As is said:] اماشد۔ ودِل  امرونش   We are] مشچ 
content and happy.]

While the aforementioned verses are clear, explicit, and conclusive 
regarding the death of Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, if the Holy 
Quran is perused carefully, we would find that there are many more 
verses which prove the death of Hadrat ‘Isa , may peace be upon him. 
Among them is the verse:

َو اَم ٌدَّمَحُم اَّلِا ٌلْوُسَر١ۚ ْدَق ْتَلَخ ْنِم ِهِلْبَق ُلُسُّرلا١ؕ ْنِٕىۡاَفَا َتاَّم ْوَا َلِتُق ْمُتْبَلَقْنا ىٰۤلَع ْمُكِباَقْعَا1

Meaning that: ‘Hadrat Muhammad, may peace and blessings of Allah 
be upon him, is only a Messenger. And all Messengers have passed away 

1. Surah al-e-‘Imran, 3:145 [Publisher]
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before him. If then he dies or is slain, would you give up the religion of 
Islam?’ 

As I have just explained, it is not right that the word َت
ل

َ
 ,[khalat] خ

when applied to all other Prophets, means ‘to cause to die’, but when 
it comes to Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, it means that God 
Almighty raised him to heaven with his elemental body. Such claim is 
utterly baseless, and no evidence has been presented to support it.

In fact, everywhere in the Holy Quran that the word َت
ل

َ
 [khalat] خ

has been used, it has only been used to connote death. No one can pro-
duce a single example from the Holy Quran where this word has been 
used to mean that someone was raised to heaven with his elemental 
body. Moreover, as I have just explained, in these very verses Almighty 
God has Himself explained the word َت

ل
َ

 and has confined it [khalat] خ
only to death or murder. And this is the noble verse on whose authority 
the Companions, may Allah be pleased with them, reached the ijma‘ 
[consensus] that all the Prophets and Messengers had died and none 
of them was going to return to this world. In fact the real purpose of 
this ijma‘ was to assert that it is not possible for anyone to return to 
this world. The objective of this ijma‘ was to dispel the notion that had 
developed in the mind of Hadrat ‘Umar, may Allah be pleased with 
him, that the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him, would return to this world and cut off the noses and ears of the 
hypocrites. This being the context, it is obvious that had Islam admit-
ted the possibility of any Prophet to return to this world, it would not 
have been possible to dispel the thought of Hadrat ‘Umar ra by reciting 
this verse, not to mention that it would entail a denigration of the Holy 
Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him. Indeed in such 
a case it would have been out of place for Hadrat Abu Bakr ra to even 
recite this verse. In short, this verse is also one such wonderful verse 
that proclaims aloud the death of Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him. 
ی ذالك۔ ـٰ .[God be praised for this] فالحمد ہلل عل

Then there is another verse that proves the death of Hadrat ‘Isa, 
may peace be upon him. Allah the Exalted says:
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اَم ُحْيِسَمْلا ُنْبا َمَيْرَم اَّلِا ٌلْوُسَر١ۚ ْدَق ْتَلَخ ْنِم ِهِلْبَق ُلُسُّرلا١ؕ َو ٗهُّمُا ٌةَقْيِّدِص١ؕ اَناَك ِنٰلُكْاَي 

Part Number 6, Ruku‘ 10—1َماَعَّطلا

Meaning: ‘Isa, Masih [ Jesus the Messiah] is but a Messenger; all 
Messengers before him have died. And his mother was a pious woman, 
and both of them used to eat food when they were alive.

In this verse, Allah the Exalted refutes the divinity of Hadrat ‘Isa, 
may peace be upon him, and says that all Messengers before him have 
died. To think, despite this fact, that the Messiah is sitting alive in 
heaven, is a fallacy. How can this argument be used to prove his divin-
ity when the argument itself is false, for the truth is that death did not 
spare anyone and they all died. The second argument for him being a 
human is that he had a mother of whom he was born, while God has 
no mother. The third argument for him being a human is that when he 
and his mother were alive they both used to eat food, whereas God is in 
no need of food. That is, food restores the body as it wastes away, while 
God is free from the attribute of wasting away. But the Messiah contin-
ued to consume food. Thus, if he is God, then does the body of God, 
too, continue to waste away? This refers to the fact that, according to 
physiological research, the human body is replaced completely in three 
years, as earlier cells are broken down and new cells develop as their 
replacement. But this imperfection is by no means to be found in God. 
This is the argument invoked by Almighty God to prove that Hadrat 
‘Isa was a human being.

But alas for the people who, having raised Hadrat ‘Isa to heaven, 
believe that his body does not possess this trait that, like all human 
beings, the process of dissolution should continue in him, and believe 
that his body would have remained safe from annihilation even with-
out obtaining the replacement for the dissolution through food. They 
wish to break thereby the argument given by God and the reasoning 
put forth in the above-mentioned verse. God, on the other hand, gives 

1. Surah al-Ma’idah, 5:76 [Publisher]
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the argument to prove that Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, was 
human. Namely that, like other human beings, he too was dependent 
on food, without which his body could not have sustained itself, and 
that it required replacement for what was being consumed. The people 
who raise Hadrat ‘Isa to heaven with his elemental body, hold the belief 
that his body can continue to exist without food, and in this manner 
they present an argument for the divinity of ‘Isa in contradiction to 
Almighty Allah’s purport.

It is shameful that these people disrespect the argument that God 
has presented with the purpose of proving that Hadrat ‘Isa was human. 
While Almighty God refutes that the Messiah had the attribute on the 
basis of which he could be deified, these people assert that he does pos-
sess that attribute. This is disrespect of the consummate argument that 
God puts forth with regard to Hadrat ‘Isa being human. If it is true that 
Hadrat ‘Isa, despite possessing his elemental body, does not require 
food, and that his body is able to continue to exist on its own, like the 
person of God, then this would be an argument for his divinity, which 
that the Christians have put forth since ancient times. It is not enough 
to say, in response to this, that he used to eat food while he was on 
earth though he does not eat in Heaven, as the opponents can say that 
his eating while on earth was by his own volition and that he was not 
dependent on food as human being are, otherwise if he was dependent 
on food on earth he would also be dependent on it in heaven. I deplore 
these people who, time and again, while God cites the eating of food 
as evidence that Hadrat Masih was human, believe that though Hadrat 
Masih did eat food for thirty years while on earth, he is subsisting with-
out food in heaven for 1,900 years.

Yet another argument for the death of Hadrat ‘Isa as is the following 
verse of the Holy Quran, where God says:
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2,1 اَهْيِف َنْوَيْحَت َواَهْيِف َنْوُتْوُمَت َو اَهْنِم َنْوُجَرْخُت ٭ 

(Translation) ‘You [children of Adam] shall live out your lives in the 
earth, and shall die in the earth, and shall be raised from earth too.’ In 
the presence of such a clear statement, how is it possible that for about 
2,000 years, or an even longer and undetermined period, Hadrat ‘Isa, 
may peace be upon him, should stay in heaven—for this necessitates 
rejection of the Holy Quran.

Again, another argument for the death of Hadrat ‘Isa, is this verse 
of the Holy Quran:

َو ْمُكَل يِف ِضْرَاْلا ٌّرَقَتْسُم َّو ٌعاَتَم ىٰلِا ٍنْيِح3

(Translation) ‘Your abode shall be on earth, and until the day of your 
death, from within the earth shall you find things for your comfort.’ 
This verse has the same import as the previous one. How is it possible 
that Hadrat ‘Isa should live on earth—the abode for human beings—
for just thirty-three years, and yet he should maintain his residence in 

 As I have already said, there exists an acknowledgement by Hadrat ‘Isa ٭ .1
himself that bears testimony to his death. In answer to Almighty God’s ques-
tion, ‘O ‘Isa , did you teach people to take you and your mother as gods?’, the 
reply Hadrat ‘Isa gives is recorded in the Holy Quran and that is the verse:

َو ُتْنُك ْمِهْيَلَع اًدْيِهَش اَّم ُتْمُد ْمِهْيِف١ۚ اَّمَلَف ْيِنَتْيَّفَوَت َتْنُك َتْنَا َبْيِقَّرلا ْمِهْيَلَع

 Meaning: ‘I was a witness over them only as long I was among them, but 
when You caused me to die, You were then the Guardian over them’ [Surah 
al-Ma’idah, 5:118]. In this verse Hadrat ‘Isa links the Christians remaining on 
the side of truth with his own lifetime. Hence, if Hadrat ‘Isa is still living, it 
follows necessarily that the Christians are still upon the truth. And this verse 
 also proves that Hadrat ‘Isa will not return to this world before the اَّمَلَف ْيِنَتْيَّفَوَت
Day of Resurrection, otherwise it follows necessarily that—God forbid—he 
would lie in the presence of God that he had no knowledge of his people go-
ing astray. (Author)

2. Surah al-A‘raf, 7:26 [Publisher]
3. Surah al-Baqarah, 2:37 [Publisher]
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heaven—which is not an abode for human beings—for 2,000 years or for 
an even longer, unknown period. This will lead to the impression that he 
is perhaps not a human being, particularly when there is no other human 
being who is his equal in displaying such superhuman qualities.

Then, another argument for the death of Hadrat ‘Isa is this verse of 
the Holy Quran:

ُهّٰللَا ْيِذَّلا ْمُكَقَلَخ ْنِّم ٍفْعُؔض َّمُث َلَعَج ْۢنِم ِدْعَب ٍفْعُؔض ًةَّوُق َّمُث َلَعَج ْۢنِم ِدْعَب ٍةَّوُق اًفْعُؔض َّو ًةَبْيَش1

(Translation) meaning: ‘Allah is the God who created you in a state 
of weakness, and after weakness gave you strength; then, after strength, 
gave you weakness and old age.’ Obviously, this verse applies to all 
human beings, to the extent that even the Prophets are included in it. 
Even our Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, 
who is the Chief of the Prophets, is not outside its scope. The signs of 
old age became manifest even in him, and some grey hair had appeared 
in his blessed beard and he felt the effects of the weakness related to 
the old age in his final years. But, according to our opponents, Hadrat 
‘Isa is excluded from this, too. They say that this is one distinction of 
his which is extraordinary. Indeed, this is the argument for his divinity.

Thus, there are five arguments, and not just one, for the divinity of 
Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, which—according to the conten-
tion of the Christians and the doctrine of my opponents from our own 
people [i.e. the Muslims]—exist today and which cannot be refuted 
without first falsifying that special attribute of his. It is believed that 
Hadrat ‘Isa holds the sole distinction of going to Heaven with his ele-
mental body, something that no other human being shares with him; 
and possesses a second distinction, that he alone is acknowledged to 
have lived in Heaven for hundreds of years without food or water, 
which also no other human being shares with him; and hold a the third 
distinction, that he is the only one who is acknowledged to have stayed 

1. Surah ar-Rum, 30:55 [Publisher]
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in Heaven free from old age and its accompanying debility for such a 
long period of time, which is also something no other human shares 
with him; and possesses a fourth distinction, that he is the only one 
acknowledged to descend from Heaven in the company of angels after a 
protracted period, and not a single human shares this quality with him 
either. Given this, one should ponder these four distinctions—which 
are assigned solely to his person, and he is considered to be unique and 
without any co-sharer in them—just how much of a trial this doctrine 
can prove to be for the masses.1 ٭ Moreover, consider how many rea-

 In addition to this, my opponents from among the Muslims unfortunately ٭ .1
and ignorantly assign a fifth distinction to Hadrat ‘Isa and it is that, out of 
all the Prophets, he is the only one who is free from the touch of Satan—to 
the exclusion of all other Prophets. A sixth distinction is that the Holy Spirit 
accompanied him at all times and the Holy Spirit did not accord such con-
stant company to any other Prophet. But all these are their fallacies. Little 
do they realize that all Prophets are free from the touch of Satan. Moreover, 
when God, through the saying of His Messenger, speaks of Hadrat ‘Isa as and 
his mother being free from the touch of Satan, the wisdom in it is that the 
inauspicious Jews accused Hadrat Maryam Siddiqah [Mary the Truthful] of 
adultery and considered Hadrat ‘Isa to be an illegitimate child—God for-
bid—and God desired to exonerate them of these charges. Accordingly, He 
exonerated them in this way, that the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings 
of Allah be upon him, said that both of them were free from the touch of 
Satan. In other words, fornication is a satanic act, and both Hadrat ‘Isa and 
Maryam are free from this satanic act. It does not, however, mean that only 
they are free from it, and other Prophets are afflicted. Likewise, the Jews be-
lieved that, being an unlawful child, Satan was the companion of Hadrat ‘Isa , 
and this was their belief on the basis of the Torah. And it was to refute them 
that Hadrat ‘Isa’s companionship of the Holy Spirit was mentioned. It is also 
not correct that Hadrat ‘Isa possesses the distinction that he was conceived 
through the influence of the Holy Spirit, because it has been established from 
the Holy Quran and the Torah that some people are born in the shadow of 
Satan and have satanic qualities, while some are born in the shadow of the 
Holy Spirit and have virtuous qualities. As for those who are unlawfully be-
gotten, they are conceived in the maternal womb in the shadow of Satan. It 
was, therefore, essential to refute that Hadrat ‘Isa ’s birth was unlawful, and 
so the Gospel also speaks of the shadow of the Holy Spirit to make it known 
that he was not born in the shadow of Satan and that he was not unlawfully 
begotten. (Author)
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sons it provides to those who deify Hadrat ‘Isa—reasons that stand as 
‘proven’ by the admission of the Muslims themselves. 

Had Almighty God had not refuted all these distinctions by 
declaring Hadrat ‘Isa to be dead, another way to refute them was that 
Almighty God should have provided some precedents that would 
show that certain other human beings also shared these extraordinary 
qualities with him, just as God had provided the precedent of Adam 
in being fatherless. But if God neither declared Hadrat ‘Isa to be dead 
nor refuted all these distinctions, then in this context God became, as 
it were, dumbfounded in the face of the Christians’ argument. And if 
you say that you also believe that Hadrat ‘Isa will return in the Latter 
Days and then die after a while, then Christians do not accept this 
assertion. They convict you by your own admissions. And they are not 
obligated to accept your unsubstantiated claim. For, if Hadrat ‘Isa were 
to remain alive till the Day of Judgment, and were to have all the fea-
tures of godhood in him—such as raising the dead—then it is possible 
that he should remain immune to death. And this is, in fact, what the 
Christians believe—that Hadrat ‘Isa will not die after descending from 
Heaven; rather, in his capacity as ‘God’, he will reward and punish peo-
ple. So in the scenario, where these four distinctions of Hadrat ‘Isa are 
proven according to your own admission, the Christians will get the 
better of you, because, according to them, these four distinctions are 
sufficient to make Hadrat ‘Isa God.

It is far from the wisdom of God Almighty that He should bestow 
these four distinctions on someone who is being deified by 400 million 
people. At the time of the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him, the Christians had presented just one feature as the 
distinction of Hadrat ‘Isa—that he was born without a father—and 
Allah the Exalted at once countered it and said,

َّنِا َلَثَم ىٰسْيِع َدْنِع ِهّٰللا ِلَثَمَك َمَدٰا١ؕ ٗهَقَلَخ ْنِم ٍباَرُت َّمُث َلاَق ٗهَل ْنُك ُنْوُكَيَف1

1. Surah Al-e-‘Imran, 3:60 [Publisher]
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meaning: ‘The case of ‘Isa with Allah is like the case of Adam. God 
created him out of dust, then He said to him, ‘Be!,’ and he became 
alive and vibrant.’ This meant that being born without a father was 
not something peculiar to Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, as that 
would necessarily imply that he was God, for Adam has neither father 
nor mother.

Hence while divine honour demanded that Hadrat ‘Isa should not 
remain peculiar in the distinction of being fatherless so that it may not 
be claimed as evidence for his godhood, how then is it possible that God 
should have accepted four supernatural distinctions in Hadrat ‘Isa? Of 
course, if God has cited some precedents to refute these distinctions, 
then those precedents should be presented, otherwise it will have to be 
admitted that God could not answer the claim of the Christians, for 
these are indeed the distinctions that the Christians cite and declare 
these distinctions to be the proof of the godhead of Hadrat ‘Isa, may 
peace be upon him. So, while God has not refuted these four distinc-
tions by citing some precedents, as He did in the case of Adam’s birth, 
then it would have to be confessed that God has accepted the Christian 
claim. But if He has refuted it and has cited some precedent of these 
four distinctions, then present those verses from the Holy Quran.

Among the verses that categorically prove the death of Hadrat ‘Isa, 
may peace be upon him, is this verse of the Holy Quran:

َو اَم َنْوُرُعْشَي١ۙ  َّو ْمُه َنْوُقَلْخُي ٌتاَوْمَا ُرْيَغ ٍءٓاَيْحَا١ۚ  َو َنْيِذَّلا َنْوُعْدَي ْنِم ِنْوُد ِهّٰللا اَل َنْوُقُلْخَي أًـْيَش 

َناَّيَا َنْوُثَعْبُي1

Meaning: ‘Those who are worshipped in place of God cannot create 
anything; rather, they have themselves been created, and they are all 
dead, not living, and they know not when they will be raised.’ One 
ought to ponder carefully as to how vividly these verses demonstrate 
the death of Hadrat Masih and all other people whom the Christians, 

1. Surah an-Nahl, 16:21–22 [Publisher]
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Jews, and some Arab sects held as deities and worshipped. Keep in 
mind that this is the declaration of God, and God Almighty is above 
and free from saying things that are contrary to facts. So when He says 
in clear and explicit words that all human beings who are worshipped 
and taken as ‘God’ by different faiths are dead—and not one of them 
is alive—then what level of defiance, disobedience, and contradiction 
of the commandment of God is it to consider Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace 
be upon him, to still be alive. Is Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, 
not among those who have been deified or those who are beseeched to 
help resolve difficulties? Indeed he is the foremost among those peo-
ple, because the insistence and exaggeration with which 400 million 
people are striving claim divinity for Hadrat ‘Isa, is not to be found in 
any other faith.

All the verses that I have quoted here are sufficient to prove the 
death of Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him. And the same is also sub-
stantiated when we look at the blessed ahadith of the Holy Prophet, 
may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him—the only difference 
being that, while God testifies to the death of Hadrat ‘Isa with His 
Word, the Holy Prophet, may peace be upon him, does so through his 
eyewitness testimony. Thus, God with His Word, and the Holy Prophet, 
may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, with his action—i.e. by 
his eyewitness account—have put a seal on the fact that Hadrat ‘Isa has 
died. For the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him, testifies by his eyewitness account that on the night of the Mi‘raj 
[Spiritual Ascension] he saw Hadrat ‘Isa in Heaven among the previ-
ous Prophets who had passed away from this world and had reached the 
next world. Not only that, but he saw the same kind of body for Hadrat 
‘Isa as those for other Prophets, may peace be upon them. Moreover, 
I have already explained that it is an error to think that it is only the 
souls of the earlier Prophets, may peace be upon them, who have passed 
away from this world that are present in Heaven; rather, they have with 
them luminous and glorious bodies with which they were raised from 
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this world after their death—and the verse 1َو ْيِلُخْدا ْيِتَّنَج represents a clear 
statement with regard to it. This is because a body is required to enter 
Paradise, and the Holy Quran time and again says clearly that people 
who will enter Paradise shall have their bodies with them; no soul shall 
enter Paradise just by itself.

Thus, the verse 2َو ْيِلُخْدا ْيِتَّنَج shows clearly that every righteous per-
son who enters Paradise after death is necessarily granted a body after 
death. The second testimony to the bestowal of a body is the observa-
tion of the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him. For, on the night of the Mi’raj, he did not see merely the souls of 
the Prophets, but rather, he saw their bodies as well; and he did not 
see any novel body for Hadrat ‘Isa. He saw the same kind of body for 
Hadrat ‘Isa as he saw for other Prophets. Therefore, if one does not 
insist unfairly on following falsehood, it is very easy for him to under-
stand that the body with which Hadrat ‘Isa was raised was not the 
physical one, but was the body that is bestowed upon every believer 
after death, because God Himself bars the physical body from going to 
Heaven, as He says:

ْمَلَا ِلَعْجَن َضْرَاْلا اًتاَفِك ًءٓاَيْحَا َّو اًتاَوْمَا3

Translation: Have We not created the earth in a manner whereby it is 
drawing people’s bodies, whether dead or alive, towards itself, and does 
not let any of them climb to Heaven?

On another occasion He says:

ْلُق َناَحْبُس ْيِّبَر ْلَه ُتْنُك اَّلِا اًرَشَب اًلْوُسَّر4

1. And enter you My Garden (Surah al-Fajr, 89:31). [Publisher]
2. And enter you My Garden (Surah al-Fajr, 89:31). [Publisher]
3. Surah al-Mursalat, 77:26–27 [Publisher]
4. Surah Bani Isra‘il, 17:94 [Publisher]
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Meaning that: When the disbelievers asked the Holy Prophet, may 
peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, to climb to Heaven—in 
that he need show only the miracle of climbing to Heaven with his 
physical body—they were told: .الخ

 Meaning: Say to them, it . ْلُق َناَحْبُس ْيِّبَر 
is unworthy of my Lord to go against His word and promise, and He 
has already said that no earthly body will go to Heaven, as He said:  

ْمَلَا ِلَعْجَن َضْرَاْلا اًتاَفِك ًءٓاَيْحَا َّو اًتاَوْمَا1

and

2 اَهْيِف َنْوَيْحَت َو اَهْيِف َنْوُتْوُمَت 

and

َو ْمُكَل يِف ِضْرَاْلا ٌّرَقَتْسُم َّو ٌعاَتَم ىٰلِا ٍنْيِح3

This was mischief on the part of the disbelievers of Arabia, that they 
sought a miracle that was contrary to the divine promise and pledge, 
and they knew quite well that such a miracle would never be shown for 
it was against the aforesaid word of Almighty God. And it is not wor-
thy of Almighty God to break His promise. And then Almighty God 
said, ‘Say to them that I am but a human being, and it is forbidden for 
a human being that his earthly body should go to Heaven.’

Pious people can of course go to Heaven, just in a different body, 
in the same way as the souls of all Prophets, Messengers, and believers 

1. Have We not made the earth so as to hold, the living and the dead? (Surah 
al-Mursalat, 77:26–27) [Publisher]

2. Therein shall you live, and therein shall you die (Surah al-A‘raf, 7:26). 
[Publisher]

3. And for you there is an abode on the earth and a provision for a time (Surah 
al-A‘raf, 7:25). [Publisher]
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go to Heaven after death, and it is specifically with regard to them that 
Allah the Almighty says:

ًةَحَّتَفُّم ُمُهَّل ُباَوْبَاْلا1

Meaning that the gates of Heaven shall be opened for the believers. 
Take note that if there had been only souls, the pronoun لهم [lahum] 

would not have been used for them. This usage strongly supports that 
when a believer is raised after their death, it is along with a body, but 
the body is not an earthly one. Rather, the soul of the believer is granted 
a different body that is pure and glorious and is immune from the suf-
fering and defects that form a necessary part of the physical body. In 
other words, it is neither dependent on earthly food nor is it in need 
of earthly water. All those who are granted a station close to Almighty 
God receive similar bodies. It is our belief that Hadrat ‘Isa received a 
similar body after his death and he was raised towards God with that 
body.

Some ignorant people present the following verses of the Holy 
Quran:

َو ُتْنُك ْمِهْيَلَع اًدْيِهَش اَّم ُتْمُد ْمِهْيِف2

and

اَّمَلَف ْيِنَتْيَّفَوَت َتْنُك َتْنَا َبْيِقَّرلا ْمِهْيَلَع3

Then they raise the objection: ‘These verses of the Holy Quran clearly 

1. Surah Sad, 38:51 [Publisher]
2. And I was a witness over them as long as I remained among them (Surah al-

Ma’idah, 5:118). [Publisher]
3. But since You did cause me to die, You have been the Watcher over them 

(Surah al-Ma’idah, 5:118). [Publisher]
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specify that Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, will plead before God 
that people went astray after his death and not in his lifetime. Therefore, 
if this belief is correct, that Hadrat ‘Isa escaped the cross and went to 
Kashmir and lived there for 87 years, it would be incorrect to say that 
his people went astray after his death; and he should instead have said 
that people had gone astray after his journey to Kashmir, for his death 
occurred 87 years after incident of the cross.’

So, keep in mind that such a doubt is born only out of lack of reflec-
tion. Otherwise, the journey to Kashmir is not in contradiction with 
this statement, because the meaning of اَم ُتْمُد ْمِهْيِف  is, ‘As long as I was 
among my people who had believed in me,’ and does not mean, ‘As long 
as I was in their land,’ for we do accept that Hadrat ‘Isa had migrated 
from the Levant to Kashmir, but we do not accept that the mother 
of Hadrat ‘Isa and his Disciples remained behind. Instead, it is evi-
dent from historical records, that the Disciples came and joined him, 
some accompanying Hadrat ‘Isa and some arriving later. For instance, 
Thomas went with Hadrat ‘Isa, while the other Disciples came after-
wards. Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, chose just one person, 
Thomas, to accompany him, just as our Holy Prophet, may peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him, chose only Hadrat Abu Bakr ra at the 
time of the migration to Madinah.

The Roman Empire had declared Hadrat ‘Isa to be a rebel, and even 
Pilate had been assassinated on the order of Caesar due to the same 
accusation, because he was a secret supporter of Hadrat ‘Isa and his 
wife was also the follower of Hadrat ‘Isa. Hence, it was necessary that 
Hadrat ‘Isa should depart the country secretly and not take a group 
with him. Therefore, he took only Thomas with him on this journey, 
just as our Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, 
took only Hadrat Abu Bakr ra with him in his journey to Madinah. And 
just as the rest of the Companions of our Holy Prophet, may peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him, joined him in Madinah having taken 
different routes, so did the Disciples of Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon 
him, join him through different routes at different times. And as long 
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as Hadrat ‘Isa remained among them—in keeping with the purport of 
the verse 1اَم ُتْمُد ْمِهْيِف—they all remained firm on Tauhid [the Oneness 
of God]. Their progeny went astray after the death of Hadrat ‘Isa. It 
is not known in which generation they fell into this error. Historians 
maintain that the Christian faith was still on its original principles till 
its third century. In any case, it appears that all those people returned 
to their homeland after the death of Hadrat ‘Isa; perhaps because the 
Emperor of Rome became Christian, so it was no longer necessary for 
them to remain in exile.

Here, bear in mind that the journey of Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be 
upon him, to Kashmir is not without proof. Rather, this matter has 
been established with strong arguments, so much so that the word 
‘Kashmir’ itself is evidence of this, inasmuch as the word ‘Kashmir’ is a 
word that is pronounced ‘Kashir’ in the Kashmiri language, and every 
Kashmiri calls it ‘Kashir’. As such, it appears that this word is evidently 
of Hebrew origin and is the composite of the words kaf and ashir. The 
land of Syria is called ashir in Hebrew, and [the preposition] ك—kaf is 
used to connote similarity. Hence the word was ِشْیر

َ
أ
َ
 where ,[Ka-Ashir] ك

the letter kaf was distinct from ashir, and the term meant, ‘like the 
country of Syria’. And since this country was the place to which Hadrat 
‘Isa, may peace be upon him, had migrated, and he was the dweller of 
a cold country, therefore, God, in order to comfort him, named this 
country Ka-Ashir, meaning, ‘like the country of Ashir’. Then, with 
frequent usage, the أ—alif [i.e. the ‘a’ sound in ashir] became obsolete 
and only Kashir was left. Then, other nations, who were neither the 
dwellers of Kashir nor possessed its language, added a م—mim [i.e. an 
‘m’ sound] and made it ‘Kashmir’. But, it is by the grace and mercy of 
God Almighty that to this day it is spoken and written as Kashir in the 
Kashmiri language.

Besides this, to this day, there are many things in the land of Kashmir 
that bear Hebrew names; even some mountains have been named after 

1. Surah al-Ma’idah, 5:118 [Publisher]
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Prophets, from which it is deduced that Hebrew people must have 
lived in this land at some point in time. For example, there is a moun-
tain in Kashmir by the name of Solomon, the Prophet. To prove this 
point, I have already published in some of my books a list of Hebrew 
words and names of Israelite Prophets that are in use in Kashmir to 
this day. It is also learnt, in great detail, from books on Kashmiri his-
tory, which I have collected with much labour and which I have in my 
possession, that at one time—roughly 2,000 years ago according to 
our reckoning—an Israelite Prophet came to Kashmir. He was from 
the Israelites and was known as ‘Shahzadah Nabi’ [‘Prince Prophet’]. 
His tomb is present in Mohalla Khanyar, and is known widely as the 
Tomb of Yuz Asaf. Now, it is obvious that these books were published 
in Kashmir long before my birth, so how can anyone imagine that the 
Kashmiris wrote these books by way of fabrication. Why did those 
people need this fabrication and what was their objective for which 
they perpetrated such a fabrication? What is even more peculiar is that 
these people, in their utter simplicity, believe, like other Muslims, that 
Hadrat ‘Isa had ascended to Heaven with his physical body.

In spite of this belief, they know with full conviction that an Israelite 
Prophet did come to Kashmir and that he introduced himself as the 
‘Prince Prophet’. Their books relate that, on the basis of calculation, a 
little more than 1,900 years have elapsed since that time. The simplicity 
of the Kashmiris has here benefited us, for had they known who that 
‘Prince Prophet’ from among the Israelites was, and who the Prophet 
was who lived some 1,900 years ago, they would never have shown 
these books to us. This is why I say that we have benefited greatly from 
their simplicity. Besides, they say that the name of the Prince Prophet 
was ‘Yuz Asaf ’. This word clearly appears to be the distortion of ‘Yasu 
Asaf ’. In Hebrew, ‘Asaf ’ refers to a person who is in search of his peo-
ple. Since Hadrat ‘Isa had arrived in Kashmir in search of his people 
who were the missing tribes of Jews, he called himself ‘Yasu Asaf ’. 
Further, it is written clearly in the scripture of Yuz Asaf that the Injil 
[Gospel] had been revealed to him by God. Thus, in the presence of 
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so many clear proofs, how is it possible to refute that Yuz Asaf is none 
other than Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him? Otherwise, the onus 
of proof is on our opponents, to show us who this person is, who called 
himself the Prince Prophet and whose time corresponds perfectly with 
the time of Hadrat ‘Isa. We have also learnt that when Hadrat ‘Isa came 
to Kashmir, he was mentioned by the Buddhists of that time in their 
scriptures.

Another potent argument for this is that God says:

ۤاَمُهٰنْيَوٰا ىٰلِا ٍةَوْبَر ِتاَذ ٍراَرَق َّو ٍنْيِعَم1

Meaning: ‘We gave ‘Isa and his mother refuge on a hill which was a 
place of comfort and was far from the reach of every enemy, and its 
water was pleasant.’

Be mindful that the word َوى
ٰ
 is used in Arabic when a person [awa] ا

is given refuge from a tribulation in a place that is a peaceful abode. 
That abode of peace cannot possibly be the land of Sham, because the 
land of Sham was in the jurisdiction of the Caesar of Rome and Hadrat 
‘Isa had been declared a rebel against Caesar. Therefore, it was indeed 
Kashmir, which was similar to the land of Sham, and was a place of 
shelter—i.e. it was an abode of peace—meaning that the Caesar of 
Rome had nothing to do with it.

Some people here raise another objection that it is said that the 
dispensation of Muhammad has been established along the lines of the 
dispensation of Musa, and this dispensation bears similarity to every 
good and bad aspect of the dispensation of Musa; therefore, it was 
essential that just as the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah 
be upon him, has been called ‘the like of Musa’ in the Holy Quran, so 
should the last Khalifah [Successor] of this dispensation be called ‘the 
like of ‘Isa’; however, the person who would come in the Latter Days 
of this Khilafat [Institution of Successorship] has been called ‘Isa ibn 

1. Surah al-Mu’minun, 23:51 [Publisher]
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Maryam [ Jesus son of Mary]—and not ‘the like of ‘Isa’—in both the 
Gospel and the ahadith of the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings 
of Allah be upon him.

The answer to this misconception is that it was essential that 
Almighty God should have described the Khalifah of the first part 
of Islam and the Khalifah of the last part of Islam in the same style 
in which it was described in the earlier scriptures. Thus, it is not hid-
den from anyone that the prophecy in the Torah regarding the Holy 
Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, is in similar 
phraseology, and that is: ‘God Almighty shall raise up a Prophet like 
unto Musa from among your brethren.’ It was not written there that 
God Almighty would send Musa. Therefore, it was essential that, with 
regard to the coming of the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him, God should have used the phraseology correspond-
ing to that of the Torah, so that no discord would develop between the 
Torah and the Holy Quran. This is why Allah the Almighty said—con-
cerning the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him:

ۤاَّنِا ۤاَنْلَسْرَا ْمُكْيَلِا اًلْوُسَر١ۙ۬ اًدِهاَش ْمُكْيَلَع ۤاَمَك ۤاَنْلَسْرَا ىٰلِا َنْوَعْرِف اًلْوُسَر1

Meaning: ‘We have sent a Messenger to you like the Messenger who 
was sent to Pharaoh.’

But as for the last Khalifah, who has been named ‘Isa, the Gospel 
did not say that someone like ‘Isa would come in the Latter Days; 
rather, it says that ‘Isa will come. So it was essential that, in keeping 
with the prophecy of the Gospel, the last Khalifah of Islam should have 
been named ‘Isa so that no discord would develop between the Gospel 
and the ahadith of the Holy Prophet sas.

At this point, a seeker after truth does of course have the right to 
ask the reason and wisdom that, in the Torah, the Holy Prophet, may 

1. Surah al-Muzzammil, 73:16 [Publisher]
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peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, was referred to simply as ‘the 
like of Musa’, while in the Gospel it was stated that ‘Isa himself would 
come; moreover, why is it not possible that ‘Isa here refers to ‘Isa him-
self and that he was the one who would return?

The answer to this is that Hadrat ‘Isa , may peace be upon him, 
cannot come back in any case, because he has died, and his death has 
been declared by Allah the Almighty in the Holy Quran in categorical 
terms. Moreover, the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah 
be upon him, saw Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, in Heaven 
seated among those who have passed away from this world. The third 
testimony in this regard is that the death of all Prophets is established 
by the ijma‘ [consensus] of the Companions, may Allah be pleased 
with them. Then there is the testimony of sane reason that supports 
the above three testimonies; because ever since the world was created, 
it has never seen an instance like this, and no Prophet has ever gone 
to Heaven or returned from it with a physical body. These four testi-
monies together give the definitive verdict that Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace 
be upon him, has died; and it is slanderous to claim that he ever went 
to Heaven with his physical body, that he is still alive, and that he will 
at some point in time return to the earth with his physical body. It is 
unfortunate that although Islam was far removed from idolatry, in the 
end this doctrine found its way into Islam as a form of idolatry, in that 
such distinctions were accorded to Hadrat ‘Isa as are not to be found in 
any other Prophet. May God Almighty rescue Muslims from this kind 
of idolatry! If ‘Isa dies, Islam lives; and if ‘Isa lives, Islam dies. May God 
usher in the day when the heedless Muslims cast a glance toward the 
right path. Amin.

Now the summary of this discourse is that, when the death of 
Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, is indubitably proven, then it is 
demonstrably false to presume that Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon 
him, will return to this world. Then there is the answer to the part of the 
aforementioned question, as to the wisdom behind naming an ummati 
as ‘Isa, and as to why he was named ‘Isa in the Gospel and ahadith of 
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the Holy Prophet sas, and why he was not referred to here by ‘the like of 
‘Isa’ in the same vein as ‘the like of Musa’.

The answer is that God was pleased to make the last Khalifah of this 
Ummah share that great incident which took place with the Israelite 
‘Isa—and he could share this incident if he was given the name ‘Isa. 
Since God desired to demonstrate the congruity of the two dispensa-
tions, He named the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah 
be upon him, ‘the like of Musa’. For, the similarity between the inci-
dent [i.e. the exodus] that Hadrat Musa experienced with Pharaoh and 
[the Hijrah of ] the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah 
be upon him, could become conspicuous only if he was proclaimed 
‘the like of Musa’. But the incident that was experienced by Hadrat ‘Isa 
could stand true for the last Khalifah of this Ummah only if he was 
named ‘Isa. The reason being, Hadrat ‘Isa, may peace be upon him, 
was not accepted by the Jews only because it had been recorded in the 
book of the Prophet Malachi that ‘Isa would not appear until Prophet 
Ilyas [Elijah] returned to this world. But Prophet Ilyas did not return, 
and Hadrat Yahya [ John] was declared to be Ilyas. For this reason, the 
Jews did not accept Hadrat ‘Isa as. Hence it was decided in the decree 
of God that in order to complete the likeness, in the Latter Days some 
people of this Ummah would become like the Jews who had rejected 
the Prophethood and veracity of Hadrat ‘Isa by failing to understand 
the real import of the ‘return of Ilyas’. For such ‘Jews’ it was essential 
that there should have been some prophecy mentioning the return of 
a previous Prophet—as was the case in the prophecy regarding Ilyas—
and it had been decided in the decree of God that such ‘Jews’ would 
definitely be born in this Ummah as well.

This is why I was named ‘Isa, just as Hadrat Yahya was named ‘Ilyas’. 
This is what is indicated by the verse:

ِرْيَغ ِبْوُضْغَمْلا ْمِهْيَلَع1

1. Those who have not incurred displeasure (Surah al-Fatihah, 1:7). [Publisher]
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Thus, the prophecy concerning the coming of ‘Isa was for this ummah 
like the prophecy concerning the coming of Prophet Ilyas was for the 
Jews. Therefore, it was to establish this similarity that I was named ‘Isa. 
And not just that the deniers of this ‘Isa who were to appear in this 
Ummah were called ‘Jews’, to which the verse 1ِرْيَغ ِبْوُضْغَمْلا ْمِهْيَلَع refers, i.e. 
the ‘Jews’ who deny the ‘Isa of this Ummah are akin to the Jews who 
did not accept Hadrat ‘Isa. Thus, in this way a perfect similarity was 
established, in that—just as the Jews who were waiting the return of 
Prophet Ilyas did not believe in Hadrat ‘Isa on the pretext that Ilyas had 
not returned—these people did not believe in the ‘Isa of this Ummah 
only for the excuse that the Israelite Hadrat ‘Isa had not returned. A 
similarity was thus established between the Jews who had not believed 
in Hadrat ‘Isa because Ilyas had not returned, and these Jews who await 
the second coming of Hadrat ‘Isa. And this was what God had desired.

Just as a similarity between the Israelite Jews and these ‘Jews’ stands 
proven, so is the similarity between the Israelite ‘Isa and this ‘Isa, who I 
am, of the perfect order. That ‘Isa was rejected from the perspective of 
the Jews because a Prophet did not return to the world, and similarly 
this ‘Isa—who I am—was rejected from the perspective of these ‘Jews’ 
because a Prophet did not return to the world.

And it is quite obvious that the people who are labelled as ‘Jews 
of this Ummah’—and to whom the verse 2ِرْيَغ ِبْوُضْغَمْلا ْمِهْيَلَع refers—are 
not the actual Jews, but are indeed people of this Ummah who have 
been named Jews. Likewise, this ‘Isa is also not the actual ‘Isa who 
was a Prophet from among the Israelites; rather, he is from within this 
Ummah as well. It is far removed from Almighty God’s grace and mercy 
that He has for this Ummah that he should give it the title of ‘Jews’—
rather, give them the title of those Jews who had called Hadrat ‘Isa a 
disbeliever and liar on the basis of the argument that Prophet Ilyas was 
to return—but He should not give an individual from this Ummah the 

1. Those who have not incurred displeasure (Surah al-Fatihah, 1:7). [Publisher]
2. Those who have not incurred displeasure (Surah al-Fatihah, 1:7). [Publisher]
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title of ‘Isa. Would it not mean that this Ummah is so wretched and 
unfortunate in the estimation of God that while it can earn the title of 
the mischievous and disobedient Jews in His eyes, there is not even one 
individual in this Ummah who can receive the title of ‘Isa? This was the 
reason why Almighty God, on the one hand, termed some people of 
this Ummah ‘the Jews’, while on the other, named one individual ‘Isa.

Some people, out of sheer ignorance or extreme prejudice and in 
order to deceive, put forward this verse as evidence that Hadrat ‘Isa, 
may peace be upon him, is alive:

َو ْنِا ْنِّم ِلْهَا ِبٰتِكْلا اَّلِا َّنَنِمْؤُيَل ٖهِب َلْبَق ٖهِتْوَم1

The meaning they wish to infer from this verse is that Hadrat ‘Isa will 
not die until all the People of the Book have believed in him. However, 
only one who does not possess a thorough understanding of the Holy 
Quran, or who lacks honesty, will infer such meaning from it. For, 
this meaning negates a prophecy of the Holy Quran where Allah the 
Almighty says:

 اَنْيَرْغَاَف ُمُهَنْيَب َةَواَدَعْلا َو َءٓاَضْغَبْلا ىٰلِا ِمْوَي ِةَمٰيِقْلا2 

And at yet another place He says:

َو اَنْيَقْلَا ُمُهَنْيَب َةَواَدَعْلا َو َءٓاَضْغَبْلا ىٰلِا ِمْوَي ِةَمٰيِقْلا3

The meaning of these verses is, ‘We have caused enmity and hostility 

1. And there is none among the People of the Book but will believe in it before 
his death (Surah an-Nisa’, 4:160). [Publisher]

2. So We made mutual enmity and hatred their lot till the Day of Resurrection 
(Surah al-Ma’idah, 5:15). [Publisher]

3. And We have cast among them enmity and hatred till the Day of Resurrection 
(Surah al-Ma’idah, 5:65). [Publisher]
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between the Jews and the Christians till the Day of Judgment.’ Thus, 
if the aforementioned verse does indeed mean that all Jews will have 
believed in Hadrat ‘Isa as before the Day of Judgment, then this neces-
sitates that mutual enmity between the Jews and Christians will also 
come to an end at some point, and the seed of the Jewish faith will not 
be left on the earth. But it is evident from these verses and many other 
verses of the Holy Quran that the Jewish faith will persist to the Day of 
Judgment, albeit disgrace and misery will accompany them, and they 
will live under the protection of other powers.

Hence, the correct translation of the above-mentioned verse 
I quoted is, ‘Every person from among the People of the Book will, 
before his death, believe in the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings 
of Allah be upon him, or in Hadrat ‘Isa.’ The word َمْوِتٖه [his death] refers 
to the People of the Book, and not Hadrat ‘Isa. This is why in another 
reading of this verse the words are َمْوِتِهْم [‘their death’]. Why would َمْوِتِهْم 
[‘their death’] be present in the other reading if it referred to Hadrat 
‘Isa? See Tafsir Thana’i, for it strongly confirms my statement. It also 
says that Abu Hurairah, may Allah be pleased with him, gives the same 
interpretation, though the author qualifies that Abu Hurairah was defi-
cient in his comprehension of the Holy Quran and many muhaddithin 
[scholars of hadith] have criticized the soundness of his understanding. 
Abu Hurairah had the aptitude to quote, but he was quite deficient in 
understanding and discernment. I contend that even if Abu Hurairah, 
may Allah be pleased with him, has interpreted it in this way, it has 
been a mistake on his part, as it has been proven by muhaddithin that 
in many instances Abu Hurairah ra is mistaken and stumbles in mat-
ters that pertain to understanding and discernment. It is an established 
norm that the opinion of just one Companion cannot be regarded as a 
valid argument per the law of the Shariah. The valid argument per the 
law of the Shariah is only the ijma‘ of the Companions ra, and I have 
already explained, that consensus of the Companions ra occurred con-
cerning the point that all Prophets had died.

Keep in mind that in view of the alternative reading of the verse 
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َمْوِتٖه  
َ

ْبل
َ
َمْوِتِهْم .i.e ,[’before his death‘] ق  

َ
ْبل

َ
 ,which—[’before their death‘] ق

according to the norms held by the scholars of Hadith, is tantamount 
to an authentic hadith, i.e. it is such a hadith that stands proven to 
be from the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him—the mere opinion of Abu Hurairah is worth rejecting as it is 
inconsequential and worthless when compared to the words of the 
Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him. To insist 
on it can lead one to disbelief. Not only that, the statement of Abu 
Hurairah necessitates repudiation of the Holy Quran because time 
and again the Holy Quran says that the Jews and the Christians will 
continue to exist till the Day of Judgment and they will not be wiped 
out completely, whereas Abu Hurairah says that the Jews will be wiped 
out completely, and this is in clear contradiction to the Holy Quran. 
Anyone who believes in the Holy Quran ought to discard the state-
ment of Abu Hurairah as a thing of little value. In contrast, the alter-
native reading of the verse, according to the norms held by the schol-
ars of Hadith, holds the status of an authentic hadith—and here the 
alternative reading of the verse َمْوِتٖه 

َ
ْبل

َ
 َمْوِتِهْم does exist, as ق

َ
ْبل

َ
 which has , ق

to be taken as an authentic hadith—so in this case the statement of 
Abu Hurairah is, in fact, in contravention of both the Holy Quran and 
Hadith. ال۔

ّ
ہ مفسد بط

ّ
ہ باطل ومن تبعہ فان

ّ
 ان

ّ
 ,No doubt he is in the wrong] فل شك

and anyone who follows him is a mischief-maker and a great liar].

T h e  E n d





Epilogue

A very significant objective before me in writing this epilogue is to 
record all those matters and revelations that were mentioned briefly in 
the first four parts [of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya], or the prophecies that 
were recorded in those parts, but at that time had not been fulfilled; 
however, in due course afterwards they came to fruition—to document 
the incidence and occurrence of all those events in this epilogue, and to 
discuss the true connotation of those matters whose true purport has 
since become evident.

Thus, this fifth part is really an exposition of the first four parts, 
and it was not in my power to give this exposition until God Almighty 
had provided all the means with His own hand. The promise has been 
vouchsafed in the revealed prophecies that are recorded in the previous 
parts that many Signs shall be shown, and there is also the promise that 
God Almighty shall teach this humble one the truths and verities of the 
Holy Quran. In those very parts I have been named Maryam [Mary], 
‘Isa [ Jesus], Musa [Moses], and Adam—indeed, I was given the names 
of all the Prophets. This mystery, as to why I was so named, was not 
understood. It was impossible for me to understand all these matters 
without the ability bestowed by Allah Almighty.

The manifestation of heavenly Signs, in particular, is a matter indu-
bitably above and beyond the range of human power. And the will of 
God Almighty had decreed a time frame for all these things to tran-
spire, and Part V of this book was meant to be the commentary on these 
matters. How was it possible, then, for Part V to be penned prior to the 
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unfolding of all the events that were like a commentary for the first four 
parts. And those events were to be the subject matter of the fifth part. 
And when the twenty-fourth year of the deferment dawned, the breeze 
of divine favour shed light from every perspective on all matters that 
were hidden and veiled in the previous parts of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya.

On the one hand, the prophecies whose fulfilment was awaited 
were fulfilled to a large extent. On the other, the insights and verities 
of the Holy Quran that were to bring knowledge to perfection became 
abundantly clear. Moreover, the mystery concerning the names of the 
Prophets—the names of the Prophets that were assigned to me in the 
previous parts—that laid hidden in the first four parts, became fully 
elucidated, i.e. as to why God had named me after all the Prophets, may 
peace be upon them, in the previous parts of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya, 
as well as the hidden wisdom of why I was given the names of both 
‘Isa, who is the Khatamul-Anbiya’ [Seal of the Prophets] with respect 
to the Israelite Prophets, and the name of Islam’s Khatamul-Anbiya’ 
[Seal of the Prophets], which is Ahmad and Muhammad (may peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him). All these hidden truths were elu-
cidated. And my being named ‘Isa etc. in heaven was the mystery that 
God had kept hidden, just as He had kept Ashab-e-Kahf [the People of 
the Cave] hidden for hundreds of years.

It was necessary that all those mysteries should remain sealed up 
till the Hour comes which had been ordained from the very begin-
ning. And when that hour came and all these things came to pass, then 
the time arrived to write of the fifth part. It was this very constraint 
that kept the completion of Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya in abeyance for 
twenty-three years. These are the mysteries of God which man cannot 
fathom unless he is informed by Him. Anyone who reads this fifth part 
will be forced to admit that if this part had been written before these 
prophecies and other mysteries unfolded, it could not have served as 
the mirror to reflect the truth of the previous parts; rather, it would 
have been disjointed and disconnected. Thus, God, who is Wise and 
the Knower of the unseen, and all of whose actions have a determined 
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time, indeed desired that first all those prophecies and all those truths 
that had not yet manifested at the time the previous parts were written, 
should be fulfilled and then the fifth part should be written, so that 
He should announce the manifestation and completion of all the mat-
ters that had hitherto remained secret and hidden. In fact, the point at 
which the writing of the earlier parts ended left a state of expectancy 
that could not have been addressed without this kind of Part V.

This was so because a large portion of those four parts comprises 
prophecies in which news is given that God shall cause such and such 
things to happen. And until those prophecies were fulfilled, how could 
anyone appreciate that all those revelations, in which these prophecies 
are vouchsafed, were from God? It was for this very reason that all my 
opponents rejected these prophecies. But God did not will that those 
prophecies be considered false. It was also against the norms of research 
that, instead of providing the proof of the truth of the previous parts, 
an unrelated fifth part be penned. It was, therefore, warranted that 
decree and destiny of God Almighty should have prevented this hum-
ble one from writing the fifth part for such a prolonged period till all 
those prophecies and other matters that laid hidden and concealed in 
the first four parts should become manifest. So, praise and gratitude is 
due to God, that in this period, which was twenty-three full years, all 
those things came to pass and God Himself made all these provisions.

Apart from manifesting these Signs, glorious visions from God 
revealed to me the truth of Islam and made me comprehend many diffi-
cult portions of the Holy Quran. Otherwise, it was beyond my ability 
to uncover those sublime mysteries on my own. But after the provision 
of this resource, I became able to write, in the fifth part, the exegesis 
concerning those precepts from the first four parts, which I could not 
have written in those earlier times. Once these provisions were granted, 
I decided that I should first write, in this epilogue, about the truth of 
Islam, and what Islam means. Then I should write briefly about the sub-
lime and perfect teachings of the Holy Quran, referencing its verses, 
and demonstrate that the spirit of Islam serves as the focal point for all 
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the verses of the Holy Quran, and all the Quranic verses are revolving 
around it.

And then after this, I should give an account of the Signs that were 
to be displayed at my hands—as vouchsafed in the previous parts of 
Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya—which are a consequence of obedience to the 
Holy Quran. And following all these, I should write an exegesis on the 
revelations in which God has named me ‘Isa or has identified me by 
the names of other Prophets, as well as other revealed pronouncements 
that He has vouchsafed which require explanation. Thus, in keep-
ing with the above-mentioned requirements, this epilogue has been 
divided into four parts:

Part One—in elucidation of the truth of Islam.

Part Two—in elucidation of the sublime and perfect teaching of 
the Holy Quran.

Part Three—in elucidation of the Signs the appearance of which 
was promised in Barahin-e-Ahmadiyya; and which God manifested 
at my hand.

Part Four—in explanation of the revelations in which I was named 
‘Isa or I was given the names of other Prophets or other revealed pro-
nouncements which He has vouchsafed that merit explanation. God 
willing, I will now discuss these four parts below in accordance with  
this delineation.

ِبْیٍن۔  مُّ
ٍّ

ی َحق ـٰ ا ِال
َ
 َواْھِدن

َّ
َحق

ْ
ْیَنا ال

َ
 َعل

ْ
ِشف

ْ
ك  َوا

ِّ
َحق

ْ
َنا ِبال

ْ
ِطق

ْ
ن
َ
۔ َربِّ ا ِ

ّٰ
 ِبالل

َّ
ْوِفْیِقْی ِال

َ
َوَما ت

ط
ِمْیْن ۵

ٰ
مَّ ا

ُ
ِمْیْن ث

ٰ
ا

[I have no power except through God. Lord, make us speak 
with the truth and reveal the truth to us, and guide us to the 
manifest truth. Amin, again amin].
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Verses of the Holy Quran that will, God-willing, be written in this 
treatise.
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٭

Page 56—1ۤاَل َهاَرْكِا يِف ِنْيِّدلا١ۙ۫ ْدَق َنَّيَبَّت ُدْشُّرلا َنِم ِّيَغْلا

ْنِا اوُدْبُت ِتٰقَدَّصلا اَّمِعِنَف َيِه١ۚ َو ْنِا اَهْوُفْخُت َو اَهْوُتْؤُت َءٓاَرَقُفْلا َوُهَف ٌرْيَخ ْمُكَّل١ؕ َو ُرِّفَكُي ْمُكْنَع ْنِّم 

 If you give alms openly, it is well and good; and if you— 3ْمُكِتٰاِّيَس
 conceal alms-giving, it’s far better. Such alms will remove your
sins—Page 60

1. There should be no compulsion in religion. Surely, right has become distinct 
from wrong (Surah al-Baqarah, 2:257). [Publisher]

 Note: These references are from the copy of the Holy Quran that the ٭ .2
Promise Messiah as had with him at the time. [Publisher]

3. Surah al-Baqarah, 2:272 [Publisher]
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َنْيِذَّلَا َنْوُقِفْنُي ْمُهَلاَوْمَا ِلْيَّلاِب َو ِراَهَّنلا اًّرِس َّو ًةَيِناَلَع ْمُهَلَف ْمُهُرْجَا َدْنِع ْمِهِّبَر١ۚ َو اَل ٌفْوَخ ْمِهْيَلَع 

Page 61—1َو اَل ْمُه َنْوُنَزْحَي

َو اَذِا َكَلَاَس ْيِداَبِع ْيِّنَع ْيِّنِاَف ٌبْيِرَق١ؕ ُبْيِجُا َةَوْعَد ِعاَّدلا اَذِا ِناَعَد١ۙ اْوُبْيِجَتْسَيْلَف ْيِل َو اْوُنِمْؤُيْل ْيِب 

 So that they may be benefit therefrom. Page 37 —2ْمُهَّلَعَل َنْوُدُشْرَي

Surah al-Baqarah, Part 2. They should follow My command-
ments and believe in Me so that they may benefit therefrom.

Page 41. Part 2, Surah al-Baqarah اوُرُكْذاَف َهّٰللا ْمُكِرْكِذَك ْمُكَءٓاَبٰا ْوَا َّدَشَا اًرْكِذ3— 

Remember God with the heart brimming with love as you 
remember your fathers.

َو َنِم ِساَّنلا ْنَم ْيِرْشَّي ُهَسْفَن َءٓاَغِتْبا ِتاَضْرَم ِهّٰللا١ؕ َو ُهّٰللا ٌۢفْوُءَر ِداَبِعْلاِب4— 

Page 42. Part 2, al-Baqarah
There are some who sell themselves in the path of God so that 
somehow He may be pleased.

اَهُّيَاٰۤي َنْيِذَّلا اوُنَمٰا اْوُلُخْدا يِف ِمْلِّسلا ًةَّفٓاَك١۪ َّو اَل اْوُعِبَّتَت ِتٰوُطُخ ِنٰطْيَّشلا١ؕ ٗهَّنِا ْمُكَل ٌّوُدَع ٌنْيِبُّم 5— 

Page 43
O ye who believe! Come into submission in the path of God 
and follow not the Satanic ways, for Satan is your enemy.
Here, Satan means those people who enjoin evil.

1. Those who spend their wealth by night and day, secretly and openly, have 
their reward with the Lord; on them shall come no fear, nor shall they grieve 
(Surah al-Baqarah, 2:275). [Publisher]

2. And when My servants ask you about Me, say: I am near. I answer the prayers 
of the supplicant when he prays to Me (Surah al-Baqarah, 2:187). [Publisher]

3. Surah al-Baqarah, 2:201 [Publisher]
4. Surah al-Baqarah, 2:208 [Publisher]
5. Surah al-Baqarah, 2:209 [Publisher]
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Page 46—۠1اَل اوُلَعْجَت َهّٰللا ًةَضْرُع ْمُكِناَمْيَاِّل

Page 58—2 اَهُّيَاٰۤي َنْيِذَّلا اْوُنَمٰا اَل اْوُلِطْبُت ْمُكِتٰقَدَص ِّنَمْلاِب َو ىٰذَاْلا

ْيِذَّلاَك ُقِفْنُي ٗهَلاَم َءٓاَئِر ِساَّنلا َو اَل ُنِمْؤُي ِهّٰللاِب َو ِمْوَيْلا ِرِخٰاْلا١ؕ ٗهُلَثَمَف ِلَثَمَك ٍناَوْفَص ِهْيَلَع ٌباَرُت 

Page 58—3ٗهَباَصَاَف ٌلِباَو ٗهَكَرَتَف اًدْلَص

The Holy Quran has this special quality that its moral teaching is 
meant for the whole world, while the moral teaching of the Gospel is 
only for the Jews.

Regarding the discussion that the Holy Quran also compliments the 
good people from other nations.

اْوُسْيَل ًءٓاَوَس١ؕ ْنِم ِلْهَا ِبٰتِكْلا ٌةَّمُا ٌةَمِٕىٓاَق َنْوُلْتَّي ِتٰيٰا ِهّٰللا َءٓاَنٰا ِلْيَّلا َو ْمُه َنْوُدُجْسَي َنْوُنِمْؤُي ِهّٰللاِب  

َوِمْوَيْلا ِرِخٰاْلا َو َنْوُرُمْاَي ِفْوُرْعَمْلاِب َو َنْوَهْنَي ِنَع ِرَكْنُمْلا َو َنْوُعِراَسُي يِف ِتٰرْيَخْلا١ؕ َو َكِٕىٰٓلوُا َنِم 

Page 85—4َنْيِحِلّٰصلا

اَهُّيَاٰۤي َنْيِذَّلا اْوُنَمٰا اَل اْوُذِخَّتَت ًةَناَطِب ْنِّم ْمُكِنْوُد اَل ْمُكَنْوُلْاَي اًلاَبَخ١ؕ اْوُّدَو اَم ْمُّتِنَع١ۚ 

1. Make not Allah a target for your oaths (Surah al-Baqarah, 2:225 [Publisher]
2. O ye who believe! render not vain your alms by taunt and injury (Surah 

al-Baqarah, 2:265). [Publisher]
3. Like him who spends his wealth to be seen of men, and he believes not in 

Allah and the Last Day. His case is like the case of a smooth rock covered 
with earth, on which heavy rain falls, leaving it bare, smooth and hard (Surah 
al-Baqarah, 2:265). [Publisher]

4. They are not all alike. Among the People of the Book there is a party who 
stand firm by their covenant; they recite the word of Allah in the hours of 
night and prostrate themselves before Him. They believe in Allah and the Last 
Day, and enjoin what is good and forbid evil, and hasten, vying with one an-
other, in good works. And these are among the righteous. (Surah Al-e-‘Imran, 
3:114–115). [Publisher]
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ْدَق ِتَدَب ُءٓاَضْغَبْلا ْنِم ْمِهِهاَوْفَا١ۖۚ َو اَم ْيِفْخُت ْمُهُرْوُدُص ُرَبْكَا١ؕ ْدَق اَّنَّيَب ُمُكَل ِتٰيٰاْلا ْنِا ْمُتْنُك 

َنْوُلِقْعَت۰۰۱۱۸ْمُتْنَاٰۤه ِءٓاَلوُا ْمُهَنْوُّبِحُت َو اَل ْمُكَنْوُّبِحُي َو َنْوُنِمْؤُت ِبٰتِكْلاِب ٖهِّلُك١ۚ َو اَذِا ْمُكْوُقَل اْۤوُلاَق اَّنَمٰا١ۖۗۚ َو 

اَذِا اْوَلَخ اْوُّضَع ُمُكْيَلَع َلِماَنَاْلا َنِم ِظْيَغْلا١ؕ ْلُق اْوُتْوُم ْمُكِظْيَغِب١ؕ َّنِا َهّٰللا ٌۢمْيِلَع ِتاَذِب ِرْوُدُّصلا1—

Page 87

ْمَلَا َرَت ىَلِا َنْيِذَّلا َنْوُّكَزُي ْمُهَسُفْنَا١ؕ ِلَب ُهّٰللا ْيِّكَزُي ْنَم ُءٓاَشَّي َو اَل َنْوُمَلْظُي اًلْيِتَف2—

Page 114, Surah an-Nisa’

َّنِا َهّٰللا ْمُكُرُمْاَي ْنَا اوُّدَؤُت ِتٰنٰمَاْلا ىٰۤلِا اَهِلْهَا١ۙ َو اَذِا ْمُتْمَكَح َنْيَب ِساَّنلا ْنَا اْوُمُكْحَت ِلْدَعْلاِب١ؕ َّنِا َهّٰللا 

Page 115 Surah an-Nisa’—3اَّمِعِن ْمُكُظِعَي ٖهِب١ؕ َّنِا َهّٰللا َناَك اًۢعْيِمَس اًرْيِصَب

(It is concerning the arbitration by the Holy Prophet, may peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him, between a Jew and Muslim.)

ْنَم ْعَفْشَّي ًةَعاَفَش ًةَنَسَح ْنُكَّي ٗهَّل ٌبْيِصَن اَهْنِّم١ۚ َو ْنَم ْعَفْشَّي ًةَعاَفَش ًةَئِّيَس ْنُكَّي ٗهَّل ٌلْفِك اَهْنِّم١ؕ َو 

Page 121 —4 َناَك ُهّٰللا ىٰلَع ِّلُك ٍءْيَش اًتْيِقُّم 

1. O ye who believe! take not others than your own people as intimate friends; 
they will not fail to corrupt you. They love to see you in trouble. Hatred has 
already shown itself through the utterances of their mouths, and what their 
breasts conceal is greater still. We have made clear to you Our command-
ments, if you will understand. Behold, you are those who love them, but they 
love you not. And you believe in all the Book. When they meet you, they say, 
‘We believe;’ but when they are alone, they bite their finger-tips at you for 
rage. Say, ‘Perish in your rage. Surely, Allah knows well what is hidden in your 
breasts.’ (Surah Al-e-‘Imran, 3:119–120). [Publisher]

2. Dost thou not know of those who hold themselves to be pure? Nay, it is Allah 
Who purifies whomsoever He pleases, and they will not be wronged a whit 
(Surah an-Nisa’, 4:50). [Publisher]

3. Verily, Allah commands you to make over the trusts to those entitled to them, 
and that, when you judge between men, you judge with justice. And surely 
excellent is that with which Allah admonishes you! Allah is All-Hearing, All-
Seeing (Surah an-Nisa’, 4:59). [Publisher]

4. Whoso makes a righteous intercession shall have a share thereof, and whoso 
makes an evil intercession, shall have a like portion of evil consequences there-
of; and Allah is Powerful over everything (Surah an-Nisa’, 4:86). [Publisher]
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Allah is the Guardian over everything.

َو ْنَم ْلُتْقَّي اًنِمْؤُم اًدِّمَعَتُّم ٗهُؤٓاَزَجَف ُمَّنَهَج اًدِلٰخ اَهْيِف َو َبِضَغ ُهّٰللا ِهْيَلَع َو ٗهَنَعَل َو َّدَعَا ٗهَل اًباَذَع 

Surah an-Nisa’, page 123, Part 5—1اًمْيِظَع

Surah an-Nisa’ p. 123—2َو اَل اْوُلْوُقَت ْنَمِل ىٰۤقْلَا ُمُكْيَلِا َمٰلَّسلا َتْسَل اًنِمْؤُم

َو ْنَم ُنَسْحَا اًنْيِد ْنَّمِّم َمَلْسَا ٗهَهْجَو ِهّٰلِل َو َوُه ٌنِسْحُم َّو َعَبَّتا َةَّلِم َمْيِهٰرْبِا اًفْيِنَح3—

Page 130, Ruku‘ 18, Surah an-Nisa’ Part 5

Page 130, Ruku‘ 19, Surah an-Nisa’—4َو ُحْلُّصلا ٌرْيَخ

—5 اَهُّيَاٰۤي َنْيِذَّلا اْوُنَمٰا اْوُنْوُك َنْيِمّٰوَق ِطْسِقْلاِب َءٓاَدَهُش ِهّٰلِل َو ْوَل ىٰۤلَع ْمُكِسُفْنَا ِوَا ِنْيَدِلاَوْلا َو َنْيِبَرْقَاْلا 

Page 136, Part 5, Surah an-Nisa’

اَهُّيَاٰۤي َنْيِذَّلا اْۤوُنَمٰا اْوُنِمٰا ِهّٰللاِب َو ٖهِلْوُسَر َو ِبٰتِكْلا ْيِذَّلا َلَّزَن ىٰلَع ٖهِلْوُسَر َو ِبٰتِكْلا ْۤيِذَّلا َلَزْنَا ْنِم ُلْبَق١ؕ 

Page 132—6َو ْنَم ْرُفْكَّي ِهّٰللاِب َو ٖهِتَكِٕىٰٓلَم َو ٖهِبُتُك َو ٖهِلُسُر َو ِمْوَيْلا ِرِخٰاْلا ْدَقَف َّلَض اًۢلٰلَض اًدْيِعَب

1. And whoso kills a believer intentionally, his reward shall be Hell wherein he 
shall abide. And Allah will be wroth with him and will curse him and will 
prepare for him a great punishment (Surah an-Nisa’, 4:94) [Publisher]

2. Say not to anyone who greets you with the greeting of peace, ‘You are not a 
believer.’ (Surah an-Nisa’, 4:95) [Publisher]

3. And who is better in faith than he who submits himself to Allah, and he is a 
doer of good, and follows the religion of Abraham (Surah an-Nisa’, 4:126). 
[Publisher]

4. And reconciliation is best (Surah an-Nisa’, 4:129). [Publisher]
5. O ye who believe! Be strict in observing justice, being witnesses for the sake 

of Allah, even though it be against your selves or against parents and kindred 
(Surah an-Nisa’, 4:136). [Publisher]

6. O ye who believe! Believe in Allah and His Messenger, and in the Book which 
He has revealed to His Messenger, and the Book which He revealed before 
it. And whoso disbelieves in Allah and His angels, and His Books, and His 
Messengers, and the Last Day, has surely strayed far away (Surah an-Nisa’, 
4:137). [Publisher]

Submission to 
Allah

Reconciliation
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اْۤوُلْوُق اَّنَمٰا ِهّٰللاِب َو ۤاَم َلِزْنُا اَنْيَلِا………َو ۤاَم َيِتْوُا َنْوُّيِبَّنلا ْنِم ْمِهِّبَّر١ۚ اَل ُقِّرَفُن َنْيَب ٍدَحَا ْمُهْنِّم١ۖٞ َو ُنْحَن 

Page 27, Surah al-Baqarah —1 ٗهَل َنْوُمِلْسُم 

ْنِاَف اْوُنَمٰا ِلْثِمِب ۤاَم ْمُتْنَمٰا ٖهِب ِدَقَف اْوَدَتْها١ۚ َو ْنِا اْوَّلَوَت اَمَّنِاَف ْمُه ْيِف ٍقاَقِش2—

Page 27, Surah al-Baqarah

If they believe as you have believed, then are they surely guided; but if 
they do not believe in such a way, then they are a people who does not 
want to stop opposing or does not want to seek peace

اًلُسُر َنْيِرِّشَبُّم َو َنْيِرِذْنُم اَّلَئِل َنْوُكَي ِساَّنلِل ىَلَع ِهّٰللا ٌۢةَّجُح َدْعَب ِلُسُّرلا١ؕ َو َناَك ُهّٰللا اًزْيِزَع اًمْيِكَح 

Page 137, Surah an-Nisa’, Part 6—3

َّنِا َنْيِذَّلا َنْوُرُفْكَي ِهّٰللاِب َو ٖهِلُسُر َو َنْوُدْيِرُي ْنَا اْوُقِّرَفُّي َنْيَب ِهّٰللا َو ٖهِلُسُر َو َنْوُلْوُقَي ُنِمْؤُن ٍضْعَبِب َّو ُرُفْكَن 

ٍضْعَبِب١ۙ َّو َنْوُدْيِرُي ْنَا اْوُذِخَّتَّي َنْيَب َكِلٰذ اًلْيِبَس َكِٕىٰٓلوُا ُمُه َنْوُرِفٰكْلا اًّقَح١ۚ َو اَنْدَتْعَا َنْيِرِفٰكْلِل اًباَذَع 

Page 135, Surah an-Nisa’—4 اًنْيِهُّم

َو ْدَق َلَّزَن ْمُكْيَلَع يِف ِبٰتِكْلا ْنَا اَذِا ْمُتْعِمَس ِتٰيٰا ِهّٰللا ُرَفْكُي اَهِب َو ُاَزْهَتْسُي اَهِب اَلَف اْوُدُعْقَت ْمُهَعَم5—

Page 133

1. Say ye! ‘We believe in Allah and what has been revealed to us…and what was 
given to all other Prophets from their Lord. We make no difference between 
any of them; and to Him we submit ourselves.’ (Surah al-Baqarah, 2:137) 
[Publisher]

2. Surah al-Baqarah, 2:138 [Publisher]
3. Messengers, bearers of glad tidings and warners, so that people may have no 

plea against Allah after the coming of the Messengers. And Allah is Mighty, 
Wise (Surah an-Nisa’, 4:166). [Publisher]

4. Surely, those who disbelieve in Allah and His Messengers and desire to make 
a distinction between Allah and His Messengers, and say, ‘We believe in some 
and disbelieve in others,’ and desire to take a way in between, these indeed are 
veritable disbelievers, and We have prepared for the disbelievers a humiliat-
ing punishment (Surah an-Nisa’, 4:151–152). [Publisher]

5. And He has already revealed to you in the Book that, when you hear the Signs 
of Allah being denied and mocked at, sit not with them… (Surah an-Nisa’, 
4:141) [Publisher]
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اَم ُلَعْفَي ُهّٰللا ْمُكِباَذَعِب ْنِا ْمُتْرَكَش َو ْمُتْنَمٰا١ؕ َو َناَك ُهّٰللا اًرِكاَش اًمْيِلَع1—

Page 135, Surah an-Nisa’

اَمَّنِا ُحْيِسَمْلا ىَسْيِع ُنْبا َمَيْرَم ُلْوُسَر ِهّٰللا َو ٗهُتَمِلَك١ۚ ۤاَهىٰقْلَا ىٰلِا َمَيْرَم َو ٌحْوُر ُهْنِّم١ٞ اْوُنِمٰاَف ِهّٰللاِب َو 

Page 139, Surah an-Nisa’, Part 6—2ٖهِلُسُر١۫ۚ َو اَل اْوُلْوُقَت ٌةَثٰلَث١ؕ اْوُهَتْنِا اًرْيَخ ْمُكَّل

Page 141—3َمْوَيْلَا ُتْلَمْكَا ْمُكَل ْمُكَنْيِد َو ُتْمَمْتَا ْمُكْيَلَع ْيِتَمْعِن َو ُتْيِضَر ُمُكَل َماَلْسِاْلا اًنْيِد

اَهُّيَاٰۤي َنْيِذَّلا اْوُنَمٰا اْوُنْوُك َنْيِمّٰوَق ِهّٰلِل َءٓاَدَهُش ِطْسِقْلاِب١ٞ َو اَل ْمُكَّنَمِرْجَي ُنٰاَنَش ٍمْوَق ىٰۤلَع 

اَّلَا اْوُلِدْعَت١ؕ اْوُلِدْعِا١۫ َوُه ُبَرْقَا ىٰوْقَّتلِل ١ٞ َو اوُقَّتا َهّٰللا١ؕ َّنِا َهّٰللا ٌۢرْيِبَخ اَمِب َنْوُلَمْعَت4—

Page 143, Surah al-Ma’idah, Part 6.

َّنِا َهّٰللا ُرُمْاَي ِلْدَعْلاِب َو ِناَسْحِاْلا َو ِئٓاَتْيِا يِذ ىٰبْرُقْلا5

اَهُّيَاٰۤي َنْيِذَّلا اْۤوُنَمٰا اَمَّنِا ُرْمَخْلا َو ُرِسْيَمْلا َو ُباَصْنَاْلا َو ُماَلْزَاْلا ٌسْجِر ْنِّم ِلَمَع ِنٰطْيَّشلا ُهْوُبِنَتْجاَف ْمُكَّلَعَل 

Page 161, Surah al-Ma’idah—6 َنْوُحِلْفُت

1. Why should Allah punish you, if you are thankful and if you believe? And 
Allah is Appreciating, All-Knowing. (Surah an-Nisa’, 4:148). [Publisher]

2. Verily the Messiah, Jesus, son of Mary, was only a Messenger of Allah and a 
fulfilment of His word which He sent down to Mary, and a mercy from Him. 
So believe in Allah and His Messengers, and say not ‘they are three’. Desist, it 
will be better for you (Surah an-Nisa’, 4:172). [Publisher]

3. This day have I perfected your religion for you and completed My favours 
upon you and have chosen for you Islam as religion. (Surah al-Ma’idah, 5:4). 
[Publisher]

4. O ye who believe! Be steadfast in the cause of Allah, bearing witness in equi-
ty; and let not a people’s enmity incite you to act otherwise than with justice. 
Be always just, that is nearer to righteousness. And fear Allah. Surely Allah is 
aware of what you do. (Surah al-Ma’idah, 5:9). [Publisher]

5. Verily, Allah enjoins justice, and he doing of good to others; and giving like 
kindred (Surah an-Nahl, 16:91). [Publisher]

6. O ye who believe! intoxicants and games of chance and idols and divining ar-
rows are only an abomination of Satan’s handiwork. So shun each one of them 
that you may prosper (Surah al-Ma’idah, 5:91). [Publisher]
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ْلُق ْنِا ْمُتْنُك َنْوُّبِحُت َهّٰللا ْيِنْوُعِبَّتاَ۠ف ُمُكْبِبْحُي ُهّٰللا1

ْلُق َّنِا ْيِتاَلَص َو ْيِكُسُن َو َياَيْحَم َو ْيِتاَمَم ِهّٰلِل ِّبَر َنْيِمَلٰعْلا2—

Page 199, al-An‘am, Part 8 to page 208

ْدَق َحَلْفَا ْنَم اَهىّٰكَز َو ْدَق َباَخ ْنَم اَهىّٰسَد3...َو ْنَم َناَك ْيِف ٖۤهِذٰه ىٰمْعَا َوُهَف يِف ِةَرِخٰاْلا ىٰمْعَا4

َو َوُه ْيِذَّلا ُلِسْرُي َحٰيِّرلا اًۢرْشُب َنْيَب ْيَدَي ٖهِتَمْحَر١ؕ ىّٰۤتَح ۤاَذِا ْتَّلَقَا اًباَحَس اًلاَقِث ُهٰنْقُس ٍدَلَبِل 

ٍتِّيَّم اَنْلَزْنَاَف ِهِب َءٓاَمْلا اَنْجَرْخَاَف ٖهِب ْنِم ِّلُك ِتٰرَمَّثلا١ؕ َكِلٰذَك ُجِرْخُن ىٰتْوَمْلا ْمُكَّلَعَل َنْوُرَّكَذَت َو ُدَلَبْلا 

ُبِّيَّطلا ُجُرْخَي ٗهُتاَبَن ِنْذِاِب ٖهِّبَر١ۚ َو ْيِذَّلا َثُبَخ اَل ُجُرْخَي اَّلِا اًدِكَن١ؕ َكِلٰذَك ُفِّرَصُن ِتٰيٰاْلا ٍمْوَقِل 

Page 209, Surah al-A‘raf, Part 8—5َنْوُرُكْشَّي
...its vegetation does not come forth but little…

َو ۤاَم اَنْلَسْرَا ْيِف ٍةَيْرَق ْنِّم ٍّيِبَّن ۤاَّلِا ۤاَنْذَخَا اَهَلْهَا ِءٓاَسْاَبْلاِب َو ِءٓاَّرَّضلا ْمُهَّلَعَل َنْوُعَّرَّضَي6—

Surah al-A‘raf, Page 215
And never did We send a Messenger to any township but that, 

1. Say, ‘If you love Allah, follow me: then will Allah love you… (Surah Al-e-
‘Imran, 3:32) [Publisher]

2. Say, ‘My Prayer and my sacrifice and my life and my death are all for Allah, 
the Lord of the worlds (Surah al-An‘am, 6:163). [Publisher]

3. Surely, he prospers who augments it; And he who corrupts it is ruined (Surah 
ash-Shams, 91:10–11). [Publisher]

4. But whoso is blind in this world will be blind in the Hereafter (Surah Bani 
Isra’il, 17:73). [Publisher]

5. And He it is Who sends the winds as glad tidings before His mercy, till, when 
they bear a heavy cloud, We drive it to a dead land, then We send down water 
therefrom, and We bring forth therewith fruits of every kind. In like manner 
do We bring forth the dead that you may remember. And as for the good land, 
its vegetation comes forth plentifully by the command of its Lord; and that 
which is bad, its vegetation does not come forth but scantily. In like manner 
do We vary the Signs for a people who are grateful (Surah al-A‘raf, 7:58–59). 
[Publisher]

6. Surah al-A‘raf, 7:95 [Publisher]
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when they rejected, We seized them with famine and epidemic so that 
they may show humility as a result of it.

َّمُث اَنْلَّدَب َناَكَم ِةَئِّيَّسلا َةَنَسَحْلا ىّٰتَح اْوَفَع َّو اْوُلاَق ْدَق َّسَم اَنَءٓاَبٰا ُءٓاَّرَّضلا َو ُءٓاَّرَّسلا ْمُهٰنْذَخَاَف ًةَتْغَب  

Page 215, Surah al-A‘raf, Part 9—1 َّو ْمُه اَل َنْوُرُعْشَي

َو ْوَل َّنَا َلْهَا ىٰۤرُقْلا اْوُنَمٰا َو اْوَقَّتا اَنْحَتَفَل ْمِهْيَلَع ٍتٰكَرَب َنِّم ِءٓاَمَّسلا َو ِضْرَاْلا َو ْنِكٰل اْوُبَّذَك ْمُهٰنْذَخَاَف 

Page 215, al-A‘raf—2 اَمِب اْوُناَك َنْوُبِسْكَي

َنِمَاَفَا ُلْهَا ىٰۤرُقْلا ْنَا ْمُهَيِتْاَّي اَنُسْاَب اًتاَيَب َّو ْمُه َنْوُمِٕىٓاَن َوَا َنِمَا ُلْهَا ىٰۤرُقْلا ْنَا ْمُهَيِتْاَّي اَنُسْاَب ىًحُض 

Page 215—3 َّو ْمُه َنْوُبَعْلَي

ْمُهُرُمْاَي ِفْوُرْعَمْلاِب َو ْمُهىٰهْنَي ِنَع ِرَكْنُمْلا َو ُّلِحُي ُمُهَل ِتٰبِّيَّطلا َو ُمِّرَحُي ُمِهْيَلَع َثِٕىٰٓبَخْلا َو ُعَضَي ْمُهْنَع 

ْمُهَرْصِا َو َلٰلْغَاْلا ْيِتَّلا ْتَناَك ْمِهْيَلَع١ؕ َنْيِذَّلاَف اْوُنَمٰا ٖهِب َو ُهْوُرَّزَع َو ُهْوُرَصَن َو اوُعَبَّتا َرْوُّنلا ْۤيِذَّلا َلِزْنُا 

Page 225, al-A‘raf, Part 9—4ۤٗهَعَم١ۙ َكِٕىٰٓلوُا ُمُه َنْوُحِلْفُمْلا

This Prophet enjoins that which is not contrary to reason, and for-
bids that which reason also forbids. And makes lawful the good things 
and declares the bad things to be unlawful, and removes the burden 
from the heads of nations under which they were buried and he deliv-
ers them from the shackles around their necks due to which the necks 

1. Then We changed their evil condition into good until they grew in affluence 
and number and said, ‘Suffering and happiness betided our fathers also.’ Then 
We seized them suddenly, while they perceived not (Surah al-A‘raf, 7:96). 
[Publisher]

2. And if the people of those towns had believed and been righteous, We would 
have surely opened for them blessings from heaven and earth; but they dis-
believed, so We seized them because of that which they used to earn. (Surah 
al-A‘raf, 7:97). [Publisher]

3. Are the people of these towns secure from the coming of Our punishment 
upon them by night while they are asleep? Are the people of these towns secure 
from the coming of Our punishment upon them in the early part of the fore-
noon while they are engaged in play? (Surah al-A‘raf, 7:98–99) [Publisher]

4. Surah al-A‘raf, 7:158 [Publisher]
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could not be straightened. So those who shall believe in him, and shall 
strengthen him by joining him, and shall help him, and shall follow the 
light that has been sent down with him—they shall be delivered from 
the adversities of this world and the Hereafter.

Page 225, al-A‘raf, Part 9—1ْلُق اَهُّيَاٰۤي ُساَّنلا ْيِّنِا ُلْوُسَر ِهّٰللا ْمُكْيَلِا اَعْيِمَج

[Page] 228—2َو َنْيِذَّلا َنْوُكِّسَمُي ِبٰتِكْلاِب َو اوُماَقَا َةوٰلَّصلا١ؕ اَّنِا اَل ُعْيِضُن َرْجَا َنْيِحِلْصُمْلا

And those who hold fast the Book, and establish Prayer, We suffer not 
their reward to perish.

Page 229—3ُتْسَلَا ْمُكِّبَرِب١ؕ اْوُلاَق ىٰلَب

The faculties of souls, which have the love of God ingrained in them, 
testify in their very being that they have been created by God.

Hence if the question was to arise as to how we can believe in the 
Holy Quran when there is contradiction between the two teachings, 
the answer is that there is no contradiction, because the shurtis of the 
Vedas have been interpreted in thousands of ways, and among them is 
one interpretation that also concurs with the Holy Quran.

He who does not fear God treats a truth with such resistance as 
though he were being dragged towards his death and was trying to save 
his life.

اَهُّيَاٰۤي َنْيِذَّلا اْۤوُنَمٰا ْنِا اوُقَّتَت َهّٰللا ْلَعْجَي ْمُكَّل اًناَقْرُف َّو ْرِّفَكُي ْمُكْنَع ْمُكِتٰاِّيَس َو ْرِفْغَي ْمُكَل١ؕ َو ُهّٰللا وُذ 

Page 239, al-Anfal, number 19—4ِلْضَفْلا ِمْيِظَعْلا

1. Say, ‘O mankind! Truly I am a Messenger to you all from Allah (Surah al-
A‘raf, 7:159). [Publisher]

2. Surah al-A‘raf, 7:171 [Publisher]
3. Surah al-A‘raf, 7:173 [Publisher]
4. Surah al-Anfal, 8:30 [Publisher]
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(Translation) O ye who believe! If you adopt taqwa [righteousness], 
God will create a distinction between you and others, and will purify 
you, and will forgive you sins; and your God is Lord of great bounty.

ْنِا ۤٗهُؤٓاَيِلْوَا اَّلِا َنْوُقَّتُمْلا1

Note: Faith and religion is not a merely a verbal phenomenon. Rather, 
just as gold is recognized by its qualities, so is the follower of a true reli-
gion recognized by the light he exhibits.

God destroys him who has been destroyed by evidence and keeps 
alive him who is sustained by evidence.

َو ْنِا اْوُحَنَج ِمْلَّسلِل ْحَنْجاَف اَهَل َو ْلَّكَوَت ىَلَع ِهّٰللا١ؕ ٗهَّنِا َوُه ُعْيِمَّسلا ُمْيِلَعْلا2—

Page 244, Al-Anfal, [Part] number 10

And if the opponents incline towards peace, you too should so incline, 
and put your trust in God…

َو ْنِا اْۤوُدْيِرُّي ْنَا َكْوُعَدْخَّي َّنِاَف َكَبْسَح ُهّٰللا١ؕ َوُه ْۤيِذَّلا َكَدَّيَا ٖهِرْصَنِب َو َنْيِنِمْؤُمْلاِب3—

Page 244, Surah al-Anfal

And if they carry deceit in their heart at the time of reconciliation, 
then God is sufficient for you to counter that deceit.

اَلَا َنْوُلِتاَقُت اًمْوَق اْۤوُثَكَّن ْمُهَناَمْيَا َو اْوُّمَه ِجاَرْخِاِب ِلْوُسَّرلا َو ْمُه ْمُكْوُءَدَب 

َلَّوَا ٍةَّرَم١ؕ ْمُهَنْوَشْخَتَا١ۚ۠ ُهّٰللاَف ُّقَحَا ْنَا ُهْوَشْخَت ْنِا ْمُتْنُك َنْيِنِمْؤُّم4—

Surah at-Taubah. Page 250. Part and number 10

1. Its true guardians are only those who are righteous (Surah al-Anfal, 8:35). 
[Publisher]

2. Surah al-Anfal, 8:62 [Publisher]
3. Surah al-Anfal, 8:63 [Publisher]
4. Will you not fight a people who have broken their oaths, and who plotted 
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ْلُق ْنِا َناَك ْمُكُؤٓاَبٰا َو ْمُكُؤٓاَنْبَا َو ْمُكُناَوْخِا َو ْمُكُجاَوْزَا َو ْمُكُتَرْيِشَع َو ُلاَوْمَا اَهْوُمُتْفَرَتْق۟ا َو ٌةَراَجِت 

 َنْوَشْخَت اَهَداَسَك َو ُنِكٰسَم ۤاَهَنْوَضْرَت َّبَحَا ْمُكْيَلِا َنِّم ِهّٰللا َو ٖهِلْوُسَر 

َو ٍداَهِج ْيِف ٖهِلْيِبَس اْوُصَّبَرَتَف ىّٰتَح َيِتْاَي ُهّٰللا ٖهِرْمَاِب١ؕ َو ُهّٰللا اَل يِدْهَي َمْوَقْلا َنْيِقِسٰفْلا1—

Page 252, Surah at-Taubah, Part and number 10

Page 268, at-Taubah, number 10 ِّلَصَو ْمِهْيَلَع١ؕ َّنِا َكَتوٰلَص ٌنَكَس ْمُهَّل2— 

َنْوُبِٕىٓاَّتلَا َنْوُدِبٰعْلا َنْوُدِمٰحْلا َنْوُحِٕىٓاَّسلا۠ َنْوُعِكّٰرلا َنْوُدِجّٰسلا َنْوُرِمٰاْلا 

ِفْوُرْعَمْلاِب َو َنْوُهاَّنلا ِنَع ِرَكْنُمْلا َو َنْوُظِفٰحْلا ِدْوُدُحِل ِهّٰللا١ؕ َو ِرِّشَب َنْيِنِمْؤُمْلا3—

Page 271 Surah at-Taubah, Part 11

(Translation:) Fortunate are those who leave all else and turn to God, 
and are engrossed in His worship and keep busy in glorifying God, and 
go around the world in the path of God to proclaim His message, and 
bow before God, and prostrate—they are the believers who are given 
the glad tidings of salvation.

God has divided calamities, in His law of nature, into five cate-
gories: the Signs of calamity that cause fear; next is stepping into the 

to turn out the Messenger, and they were the first to commence hostilities 
against you? Do you fear them? Nay, Allah is most worthy that you should 
fear Him, if you are believers (Surah at-Taubah, 9:13). [Publisher]

1. Say, if your fathers, and your sons, and your brethren, and your wives, and 
your kinsfolk, and the wealth you have acquired, and the trade whose dull-
ness you fear, and the dwellings which you love are dearer to you than Allah 
and His Messenger and striving in His cause, then wait until Allah comes 
with His judgment; and Allah guides not the disobedient people (Surah at-
Taubah, 9:24). [Publisher]

2. And pray for them; your prayer is indeed a source of tranquillity for them 
(Surah at-Taubah, 9:103) [Publisher]

3. They are the ones who turn to God in repentance, who worship Him, who praise 
Him, who go about in the land serving Him, who bow down to God, who pros-
trate themselves in Prayer, who enjoin good and forbid evil, and who watch 
the limits set by Allah. And give glad tidings to those who believe (Surah at-
Taubah, 9:112) [Publisher]
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calamity; then is the state of despair; and then the dark time of calam-
ity; and then the dawn of the mercy of Allah. These are the five times 
that are symbolized in the five [daily] prayers.

اَهُّيَاٰۤي َنْيِذَّلا اْوُنَمٰا َمِل َنْوُلْوُقَت اَم اَل َنْوُلَعْفَت َرُبَك اًتْقَم َدْنِع ِهّٰللا ْنَا اْوُلْوُقَت اَم اَل َنْوُلَعْفَت1

َو ْنَم ُمَلْظَا ِنَّمِم ىٰرَتْفا ىَلَع ِهّٰللا اًبِذَك ْوَا َبَّذَك ٖهِتٰيٰاِب2

 a 

[Publisher’s Note: The following are some objections and 
some facts that have been found in the Promised Messiah’s as 
notes that he had written with regard to this article. He had 
intended to refute these objections and to shed light on these 
facts on the basis of the teachings of the Holy Quran. Similarly, 
some issues seem to have been taken from a Buddhist book 
that was under his review at that time and regarding which he 
wanted to write something.]

1. What is so novel in the revealed books that was not known before?

2. What scientific enigma have the Prophets solved that until then 
was unsolved?

3. The Prophets told nothing about the nature and substance of the 
soul, nor gave much of a description of the afterlife, nor could they 

1. O ye who believe! Why do you say what you do not do? Most hateful is it in 
the sight of Allah that you say what you do not do (Surah as-Saff, 61:3–4). 
[Publisher]

2. And who is more unjust than he who forges a lie against Allah or gives the 
lie to His Signs? Surely, the unjust shall not prosper (Surah al-An‘am, 6:22). 
[Publisher]
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give a detailed description of God. In biology, sleep is described 
as a natural phenomenon, but the Prophets have stated that there 
are other causes of sleep. َعاًسا

ُّ
ن  

ً
َمَنۃ

َ
-slumber of peace—Surah Al-e] ا

‘Imran, 3:155]

4. They did not resolve past errors nor did they solve complicated 
questions, and instead placed people in even greater confusion.

5. The moral teaching of the Buddha is superior to all.

6. When someone is separated from something that he loves, this 
becomes torture for him.

7. And if he finds something that he loves, this becomes a source of 
his bliss. 1َو َلْيِح ْمُهَنْيَب َو َنْيَب اَم َنْوُهَتْشَي

8. The annihilation of desire leads to salvation.

9. In this world, salvation is at times achieved through correct knowl-
edge, at times through correct action, at times through correct 
speech, and at times through correct conduct. At times, fair dealing 
with people becomes the cause of salvation, and sometimes a good 
relationship with God rids one of pain and suffering. And some-
times one pain serves to redeem other pains.

10. Speak the truth. Do not tell a lie. Shun things that are absurd. Do 
not hurt anyone, either with your deed or your word. Keep your 
life pure, do not backbite nor slander anyone. Do not let carnal pas-
sions overwhelm you. Get rid of malice and jealousy. Purify your 
heart of rancour. Do not do to your enemy what you would not 

1. And a barrier will be placed between them and that which they long for 
(Surah Saba’, 34:55) [Publisher]
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want done to yourself. Do not advise others to do what you your-
self do not act upon. Keep trying to increase your knowledge and 
understanding. Free your heart from ignorance. Do not be hasty in 
levelling objections at someone.

Hate does not remove hate but only increases it further. Love cools 
hatred and does away with it.

ْنَل َلاَنَّي َهّٰللا اَهُمْوُحُل َو اَل اَهُؤٓاَمِد َو ْنِكٰل ُهُلاَنَّي ىٰوْقَّتلا ْمُكْنِم1

Meaning that purifying the hearts is the true sacrifice. The sacrifice of 
flesh and blood is not true sacrifice. While common people sacrifice 
animals, the elect sacrifice their [own] hearts.

But God has also not stopped these sacrifices so that it may be 
known that these sacrifices, too, are related to man.

God has described the good things of Paradise in the guise of 
things that were cherished by the Arabs so that their hearts would be 
drawn towards it. In reality, those things are of a different nature and 
not things of this world. But it was necessary to describe them in this 
way so that the hearts may be drawn towards them.

ُلَثَم ِةَّنَجْلا ْيِتَّلا َدِعُو َنْوُقَّتُمْلا2

He who remains preoccupied in fulfilling his carnal desires utterly 
destroys himself. But he who walks on the true path, not only his body 
but his soul too will attain salvation.

He who remains preoccupied in fulfilling his carnal desires utterly 
destroys himself. He not only puts his body in peril but destroys his 
soul as well. But he who walks on the right path and is not the follower 

1. Surah al-Hajj, 22:38 [Publisher]
2. A description of the Garden promised to the righteous (Surah Muhammad, 

47:16). [Publisher]

Buddhist 
book  
page 79
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of his carnal passions not only saves his body from destruction but 
leads his soul to salvation as well.

ْدَق َحَلْفَا ْنَم اَهىّٰكَز َو ْدَق َباَخ ْنَم اَهىّٰسَد1

There were 100 houses in a village but only one had a burning lamp. 
When people learnt of this they brought their lamps and all of them 
lit their lamps with that lamp. In the same way, one light can multiply. 
Referring to this God Almighty says:

َو اًيِعاَد ىَلِا ِهّٰللا ٖهِنْذِاِب َو اًجاَرِس اًرْيِنُّم2

Man does not own even his life, let alone be the owner of wealth. A 
spoon cannot taste the syrup even though it is dipped into it many 
times. A sweetmeat reaches the mouth by means of the hands, but the 
hands cannot taste the sweetmeat. In the same way, one who has not 
been granted the required senses by God derives no benefit even by 
becoming the medium for it:

ُهّٰللَا ُمَلْعَا ُثْيَح ُلَعْجَي ٗهَتَلاَسِر 3۔ ٌّۢمُص ٌمْكُب ٌيْمُع ْمُهَف اَل َنْوُعِجْرَي4

A greater pleasure makes one oblivious to a lesser pleasure, as Allah the 
Almighty says:

اَلَا ِرْكِذِب ِهّٰللا ُّنِٕىَمْطَت ُبْوُلُقْلا5 … َو ُرْكِذَل ِهّٰللا ُرَبْكَا6

1. Surely, he prospers who augments it, and he who corrupts it is ruined (Surah 
ash-Shams, 91:10–11). [Publisher]

2. And as a Summoner to Allah by His command, and as a radiant Lamp (Surah 
al-Ahzab, 33:47). [Publisher]

3. Allah knows best where to place His Message (Surah al-An‘am, 6:125) 
[Publisher]

4. They are deaf, dumb and blind; so they will not return (Surah al-Baqarah, 
2:19). [Publisher]

5. Aye! It is in the remembrance of Allah that hearts can find comfort (Surah 
ar-Ra‘d, 13:29). [Publisher]

6. And remembrance of Allah indeed is the greatest virtue (Surah al-‘Ankabut, 
29:46). [Publisher]
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(1) Faith is the seed; (2) Righteous deeds are the rain; and (3) Striving—
physical and spiritual—are the plough, the self that reproaches itself 
being the disciplined ox, and the Shariah being the stick that drives 
it—the harvest growing therefrom being Eternal Life.

An outcast is one who is devoid of righteous qualities, because it is 
the righteous qualities of a person that constitute his personality. There 
are very few who understand the inner promptings of their hearts. 
Things in which they perceive their prosperity are not really the means 
to prosperity.

He who does not counter evil with evil, but forgives, is undoubt-
edly worthy of praise. But even more praiseworthy is he who is not 
constrained by forgiveness or retribution, but abides by God and does 
what is appropriate for the occasion, because God, too, treats everyone 
commensurate with his condition. He punishes the one who deserves 
to be punished and forgives one who deserves forgiveness.

اُؤٰٓزَج ٍةَئِّيَس ٌةَئِّيَس اَهُلْثِّم١ۚ ْنَمَف اَفَع َو َحَلْصَا ٗهُرْجَاَف ىَلَع ِهّٰللا1

Two groups are plentiful in the world. One is those who like justice, 
and the second is those who favour benevolence. And the third group 
is those who are so overwhelmed by true sympathy that they are no 
longer bound by the norms of justice or benevolence. Rather, guided 
by true sympathy, they act as is appropriate for the occasion. This is just 
like a mother’s treatment of her child, who gives sweet and delicious 
food to him, but when necessary gives him bitter medicine, too, and in 
both conditions her…

1. The recompense of an injury is an injury the like therefore; but whoso for-
gives and his act brings about reformation, his reward is with Allah (Surah 
ash-Shura, 42:41). [Publisher]
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In my discourse, there will not be a single word against the British 
Government. We are grateful to this government because we have 
found peace and comfort from it. I find it necessary to say this much 
with regard to my claim that I have not come on my own but have been 
sent by the will of God so that I may remove misconceptions, clarify 
obscure matters, and show the light of Islam to other nations. Let it 
be known that the unattractive face of Islam that is being projected 
by our opponents is not the true face of Islam. In fact, Islam is such a 
brilliant diamond that every side of it is brilliant. It is like a grand pal-
ace with many lamps, one being visible from one window and another 
from another corner.

The same is true of Islam. Its heavenly light is not just observable 
from one aspect; rather, its eternal lamps are visible from every vantage. 
Its teaching is itself a lamp, and its spiritual prowess is itself a lamp, and 
the signs of God’s succour that accompany it are each a lamp. And the 
one who comes from God to demonstrate its truth is also a lamp.

The greater part of my life has been spent studying the books of 
other nations, and I say it in all truth that I have not found the teaching 
of any other religion—be it with regard to doctrine, morality, social 
management, state politics or the doing of good deeds—to equal the 
exposition of the Holy Quran. I do not say this because I am a Muslim; 
rather, the truth forces me to give this testimony. And my testimony 
is not ill-timed. Indeed, it comes at time when a battle of religions has 
begun in the world. I have been given the tiding that Islam will finally 
emerge victorious from this battle. I do not say earthly things, for I am 
not from the earth, I say only that which God has put into my mouth. 
Worldly people might think that perhaps in the end the Christian faith 
will prevail in the world or the Buddhist faith will become dominant in 
the world, but they are mistaken in this notion.

Bear in mind, nothing transpires on earth until it has been decreed 
in Heaven. And so, the God of Heaven tells me that the religion of 
Islam will conquer the hearts in the end. And in this battle of religions 
I have been commanded to warn those who are looking for the Hakam 
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[Arbiter]. My case is like that of a person who warns of some robbers 
who want to attack a village while it is unaware. Therefore, anyone 
who listens to him saves his possessions from the transgression of those 
robbers, and he who does not listen is ruined.

In our times there are two kinds of robbers—some come from the 
outside and some from within. And only the one who does not store 
his possessions in a place of safety is destroyed. In this age, the way to 
save the wealth of faith is to be aware of the excellences of Islam, to be 
aware of the spiritual prowess of Islam, to be aware of the living mira-
cles of Islam, and be aware of the person who would be appointed as 
the shepherd for the sheep of Islam, because the old wolf is still alive—
it is not dead. When it sees a sheep straying away from the shepherd it 
will surely snatch it away.

O creatures of God! You know that when there is a drought and it 
does not rain for a long time, its ultimate effect is that even the wells 
start to dry up. So just as in the physical realm, where heavenly water 
causes earthly water to well up, in the same way, in the spiritual realm, it 
is the heavenly water (i.e. revelation from God) that brings vitality to 
earthly intellects. And so, this age too stood in need of heavenly water.

I consider it necessary to say this much with regard to my claim 
that I have been sent by God at the very time of need. In this age many 
took on the character of the Jews, and not only bade farewell to vir-
tue and righteousness but, like the Jews in the time of Hadrat ‘Isa, 
became the enemies of truth; and so, as against them, God named me 
the Messiah. It is not just that I invite the people of this age to myself; 
rather the age itself has invited me.

   





Glossary

Ahl-e-Bait The members of the house-
hold of the Holy Prophet sas.

Allahu Akbar Arabic expression mean-
ing ‘Allah is the Greatest.’

Aryah Samaj A Hindu sect founded by 
Pundit Dayanand in 1875. Their first 
and foremost belief is that Parmesh-
war [God] is not the Creator of mat-
ter and souls. Rather, that all of these 
things are eternal and self-subsisting 
like Parmeshwar.

Ashabus-Suffah A term used for those 
indigent emigrants who lived in the 
Mosque of the Holy Prophet sas in 
Madinah and dedicated themselves to 
the worship of Allah, company of the 
Holy Prophet sas and recitation of the 
Holy Quran.

Auliya’ Plural of wali. See Wali

Avatar A term in Hinduism referring to 
the appearance of a deity upon earth 
in reincarnated form. 

Bai‘at An oath of allegiance to a reli-
gious leader; initiation at the hands 
of a Prophet or his Khalifah. Literally 
means ‘to be sold’.

Barahin Convincing arguments or 
proofs; the singular is burhan.

Brahmu Samaj A Hindu revival move-
ment that believes in the One God, 
but believes that reason alone is 
enough to guide mankind towards 
Him. They do not believe in divine 
revelation.

Dajjal An Arabic word literally mean-
ing a ‘great deceiver’. In Islamic termi-
nology Dajjal refers to those satanic 
forces which would be unleashed in 
the Latter Days to oppose the Prom-
ised Messiah and Imam Mahdi as.

Furqan Another name for the Holy 
Quran, meaning the discrimination 
between right and wrong.

Hadith A saying of the Holy Prophet 
Muhammad sas. The plural is ahadith.

Hadrat A term of respect used to show 
honour and reverence for a person of 
established righteousness and piety. 
The literal meaning is: His/Her Holi-
ness, Worship, Eminence, etc. It is also 
used for God in the superlative sense.

Hakam  Arbiter. A title bestowed upon 
the Promised Messiah and Imam 
Mahdi by the Holy Prophet sas.

Haqqul-Yaqin True certainty.
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Holy Prophet sas A title used exclusively 
for the Founder of Islam, Hadrat 
Muhammad sas.

Holy Quran The final and perfect 
Scripture revealed by Allah for the 
guidance of mankind for all times to 
come. It was revealed word by word to 
the Holy Prophet Muhammad sas over 
a period of twenty-three years.

Ijma‘ Concensus of Muslim scholars re-
garding a religious matter.

Istighfar Seeking forgiveness of Al-
lah.

Jama‘at Community.

Ka‘bah The first house built for the 
worship of God. Located in Makkah. 
Muslims face the Ka‘bah while per-
forming their daily Prayers and per-
form circuits around it as an act of de-
votion.

Kafir Disbeliever.

Kazzab Liar.

Khairul-Qurun The Best of Centu-
ries—of early Islam

Khalifatullah Vicegerent of God.

Khalq-e-Akhar The sixth and high-
est stage of physical and spiritual de-
velopment. Literally means ‘the other 
creation.’ 

Khatam-e-Nubuwwat Bearer of the 
Seal of  Prophethood.

Khatam-e-Wilayat Bearer of the Seal 
of Sainthood.

Khatamul-Anbiya’ The Seal of the 
Prophets, a title accorded to the Holy 
Prophet sas.

Kufr Disbelief.

La‘nat Curse. Literally means ‘Absence 
of exaltation’.

Maulawi A Muslim religious cleric.

Mubahalah A prayer duel.

Muhaddath A recipient of divine reve-
lation. Plural is muhaddathin or mu-
haddathun.

Muhaddith A scholar of the Hadith.

Muhammad sas Founder of Islam. see 
Holy Prophet sas.

Mujaddid A Reformer.

Nafs-e-ammarah The self that incites 
to evil.

Nawwab An honorific title ratified 
and bestowed by Mughal emperors 
to semi-autonomous Muslim rul-
ers of princely states in South Asia. 
The female equivalent is ‘Begum’ or 
‘Nawwab Begum’.

Parmeshwar A term in Hinduism for 
God, sometimes also written as Par-
meshar.

Qasidah An ode. 

Quran see Holy Quran.

Rahim Merciful—an attribute of God 
as mentioned in Surah al-Fatihah 
and throughout the Holy Quran. 
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The verbal noun of this attribute is 
Rahimiyyat.

Rahman Gracious—an attribute of 
God as mentioned in Surah al-Fati-
hah and throughout the Holy Quran. 
The verbal noun of this attribute is 
Rahmaniyyat.

Rububiyyat The divine quality of sus-
taining or nurturing; the verbal noun 
of the attribute Rabb or ‘Lord’.

Shariah Religious Law of Islam. The 
term is also used in a general sense for 
any religion’s revealed legal code.

Shurti Any Vedic text.

Surah A chapter of the Holy Quran.

Taba‘ Tabi‘in The generation after that 
of the Tabi‘in.

Tabi‘in The generation of pious Mus-
lims after the generations of the Com-
panions.

Tafrid Uniqueness.

Takfir The practice of adjudging Mus-
lims as non-Muslims, used chiefly by 
Muslims.

Taqwa Righteousness.

Tauhid The Oneness of God—the fun-
damental Islamic belief that there is 
none worthy of worship except Allah.

Tawaf To perform circuit.

Vedas The most ancient Hindu scrip-
tures, written in Sanskrit and contain-
ing hymns, philosophy, and guidance 
on rituals for the priests of the Ve-
dic religion. There are four Vedas—
Rigveda, Samaveda, Yajurveda, and 
Atharvaveda.

Walayat The state of being a friend of 
God, or waliyyullah.

Wali Literally, ‘friend’. In the terminol-
ogy of Islamic mysticism, it refers to a 
very pious person or a friend of Allah. 
The singular form is wali [friend] or 
waliyyullah [friend of Allah], the plu-
ral form is auliya’ullah which is some-
times abbreviated as auliya’.





Biblical and Quranic Na mes

N a m e s  o f  P r o p h e t s

Adam Adam

Dawud David

Ibrahim Abraham

Ibn-e-Maryam Son of Mary ( Jesus)

Ilyas Elijah

‘Isa Jesus

Isma‘il Ishmael

Masih Messiah

Muhammad Muhammad

Musa Moses

Nuh Noah

Yahya John the Baptist

Sulaiman Solomon

Ya‘qub Jacob

Yasu‘ Jesus

Yasu‘a Joshua [son of Nun] 

Yunus Jonah

Yusuf Joseph

Zakariyya Zachariah
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Other Foreign Names

Dhul-Qarnain Lit. One who lives in 
two centuries or one with two horns. 
Historical figure mentioned in the 
Holy Quran. Also contains a proph-
ecy about the Promised Messiah as.

Haman Senior official of Pharaoh

Khidr A divine who met Moses

Maryam Mary

Ya’juj and Ma’juj Gog and Magog.

Zulaikha Potiphar’s wife.
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when we descend upon the 
courtyard of that people.  244

Majority of maulaw«i»s in the Lat-
ter Days would develop similar-
ity to the Jewish…to the extent 
that if a Jew had committed 
incest with his mother, they, 
too, would do the same.  370

O my Lord! If you were to de-
stroy these people, none would 
worship You till Doomsday.  
343

O our Lord, forgive us our sins 
and create a distance between 
us and our shortcomings.  362

O our Lord, we were not able 
to discharge the obligation of 

Your worship as was its due.  
362

People would be barred from 
performing the «H»ajj in Latter 
Days  375

The Messiah to come would be 
known by the fact that he will 
be Dhul-Qarnain  147

There is no Mahdi except ‘«I»s«a».  
478

The saintly ulema of my ummah 
are like the Prophets of the 
Israelites.  476

Two ailments afflicting the Prom-
ised Messiah  101

Whoever safeguards two of his 
limbs out of fear will go straight 
to Paradise by the grace of God; 
one is the tongue, the other the 
private parts.  29

Whosoever is an enemy to My 
friend, I warn him to prepare 
for combat with Me.  116

Your Imam from among you  135, 
377, 391, 474





Index of Revelations of the Promised Messiahas

Allah the Exalted
Are you unaware that God has 

power to do all that He wills; 
nothing is impossible for Him?  
112

God is He who sends down rain 
after people have despaired of 
it. After they have lost hope, 
He spreads His grace. And 
He chooses as Messenger and 
Prophet whomsoever of His 
servants He wishes.  121

He said, ‘I know what you know 
not.’  105

I know what you know not.  105
They said: What! Wilt thou place 

in it such as shall make mischief 
in it? He said: I know what you 
do not know  349

Allah the Exalted, Command-
ments of

Say, I have with me proof from 
Allah, then will you not be-
lieve?  126

Say to them: “It matters not what 
you think, true guidance is 
indeed only that which comes 
directly from God Almighty”, 
as man is otherwise prone to 
distort the meaning of the 
Book of Allah with his errone-
ous judgement and arrive at all 
manner of ...  112

Say to them that I have with me 
the testimony of God, which 
is superior to the testimony 
of human beings; so will you 
or will you not believe in this 
testimony?  127

So say to them, ‘If you love Al-
mighty God, then come follow 
me, that God too may love you, 
and know with certainty that 
God will revive this dead land’  
107

Tell them: I have come from 
Almighty God having been 
commissioned by Him, and I 
am the first of the believers.  88

Tell them that I have testimony 
from my Lord, which is supe-
rior to the testimony of human 
beings  124

Treat people with kindness and 
courtesy. You are among them 
like M«u»s«a», so be patient in the 
face of their uncouth remarks.  
144

Allah the Exalted, Help of
And slacken not, nor grieve. Is 

not Allah sufficient for His 
servant?  112

A Warner came unto the world, 
but the world accepted him 
not; yet God shall accept him 
and demonstrate his truthful-
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ness with mighty assaults.  250, 
357 ,396

Financial and material assis-
tance shall come to me from 
everywhere and from far-off 
countries, and letters, too, shall 
come.  97

God has willed that it be exactly 
so and His help is nigh. The 
roads by which monetary assis-
tance and letters of allegiance 
shall arrive, those streets shall 
become broken and rutted.  93

God is not such that He would 
leave you until He manifestly 
distinguishes the pure from the 
impure. And God prevails over 
every one of His decrees, but 
most know not the power of 
God.  102

God will help you from Himself. 
Such people will help you 
whose hearts We Ourself shall 
inspire from the heavens.  93

God will Himself save you even 
if people be bent on trying to 
ensnare you.  123

God will set all your affairs right 
and will bestow upon you all 
that you desire.  120

Have We not facilitated 
everything for you?  148

I am your Indispensable Helper 
and I am the Remedy for your 
anguish, and I am indeed the 
One who has given you life. I 
breathed into you the Spirit of 
Truth, and I put love into you 
from Myself.  113

It shall come about by the power 
of God for the support and 
succour of His servant?  355

You will be helped; divine 
support will be with you, and 
such support will it be that true 
reality will be openly manifest.  
106

Allah the Exalted, Signs of
Do people marvel at this, 

wondering how this will come 
about? Then reply to them that 
manifesting marvellous Signs 
is the concern of God; He is 
not questioned about what He 
does, but people are so ques-
tioned.  107

Spring is here again, and again 
God’s word is fulfilled  347

When I help My Messenger, the 
one I have appointed, by send-
ing down terrible and devastat-
ing Signs, it will be said to the 
deniers: ‘Say now whether I am 
your Lord or not?’  118

When the help of Allah and 
victory comes and the world 
will turn towards me, it will be 
said: Was this enterprise not 
from God? And despair not of 
the mercy of Allah.  93

Why do you marvel that God will 
bring this about like so? Was 
there not a time when you were 
absolutely non-existent and 
there was no trace of you in this 
world? Is it then beyond God’s 
power to grant you such help 
and bring about the fulfilment 
of...  93
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Bai‘at and Seeking of For-
giveness
Build an ark before My eyes and 

according to My command. 
Those who enter into bai‘at [the 
pledge of allegiance] with you, 
enter into a covenant with Al-
lah. It is the hand of God that is 
upon their hands.  140

They will fall down on their 
chins crying, ‘O God, we 
were wrongdoers and we have 
sinned; forgive us our sins.’ 
God will say, ‘There is no blame 
on you this day, for you have 
believed. God will forgive your 
sins for He is the Most Merciful 
of those who...  129

They will fall down prostrate on 
their faces, supplicating: Lord, 
forgive us, we were in error  349

They will supplicate: ‘O our 
Lord! We have heard the cry of 
a Caller, calling people to faith. 
So we have believed.’ Write 
down all these prophecies, 
for they will be fulfilled at the 
appointed time.  94

Companions of Promised 
Messiah
Give the glad-tiding to those 

who believe that in the eyes of 
God their steps are the steps of 
truth  93

There is a group from among the 
first ones and a group from 
among the last ones.  133

There will even be such people 
who will migrate from their 
homes to dwell in your quar-
ters. These are the very ones 

who are called A«s»«h»«a»bu«s»-«S»uffah 
in the estimation of Allah  93

Two goats shall be slaughtered  
109

Demise of Promised  
Messiah, Revelations 
about
Your determined term of life is 

nearing its end, and We shall 
not leave any mention of 
anything concerning you which 
might become the occasion of 
your humiliation and reproach.  
115

Your event will take place after all 
other happenings and natural 
wonders have been demonstrat-
ed.  115

Earthquake
A portion of this country will be 

so devastated that all its build-
ings will be obliterated  226

He will bring the mountain to 
testify to his innocence. And 
when He will manifest Himself 
upon the mountain, He will 
shatter it into pieces. And with 
this Sign He will frustrate the 
designs of those who deny.  117

Shock of earthquake  231 ,237, 
238 ,246 ,332 ,333 ,334 ,336

Temporary residences and per-
manent ones will be wiped out  
227 ,231 ,233 ,235 ,236 ,237, 
238 ,242 ,244 ,245 ,246 ,247, 
259 ,332 ,333 ,334 ,335 ,336, 
360 ,361 ,364 ,365 ,366 ,367

There is death everywhere.  226
The rending asunder of the 

mountain shall be by the power 
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of God—in support of His 
servant.  358

We shall make it a Sign for the 
people.  356

We shall make the rending asun-
der of the mountain a Sign for 
the people.  355 ,358

When God shall manifest His 
Glory on the mountain, He will 
cause it to break asunder!  250, 
354 ,369 ,372

Enemies of Promised Messi-
ah, revelations about
As for those who are cruel and do 

not desist from their cruelty, do 
not address Me about them, for 
I will drown them.  108

Build an ark before My eyes and 
do not say anything to me by 
way of intercession for those 
who have transgressed. I shall 
cause them to drown.  140

I shall humiliate him who designs 
to humiliate you.  127

It did not behove him to interfere 
in this matter except with 
extreme caution  109

I will frustrate them in their de-
signs, and will certainly protect 
you from their attacks.  108

O woman, repent! Repent, for a 
calamity is to befall the daugh-
ter of your daughter!  494

People will mock you and ask, 
‘Is this the one whom God has 
raised? He is either a fool or a 
madman.’  139

Remember the deceit of the 
deceiver, who will declare you a 
kafir and will deny your claim. 
He will get a companion of his 

to make out a fatwa in reply to 
a requisition for one, in order 
to incite the people. Perished 
be the two hands of ...  108

Then will the opponents say: 
‘Now there is nowhere to 
escape.’ They will say, ‘We are a 
large party who can retaliate.’ 
But soon will they run away 
turning their backs. Upon 
witnessing the Signs of God, 
they will say, ‘This is a clear 
deception.’  106

These people have made you 
the target of their mockery, 
remarking sarcastically: “Is this 
the person who has been raised 
among us by God to invite us 
to Him?” Reply to them: “I 
am but a mortal like you. It is 
revealed to me that your God is 
One God...  112

Exalted Status of Promised 
Messiah
As for you, when you say con-

cerning a thing, “Be!” then it 
happens.  153

Holy is God who augmented 
your eminence. He will cut off 
mention of your ancestors and 
will start the family from you.  
142

Holy is He who took His servant 
on a journey during the night.  
138

Holy is that God who bestows 
many blessings and is Most 
High. He has raised your status. 
The mention of your forefa-
thers will be cut off and from 
now on the line of genealogical 
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descent shall originate from 
you.  102

I have breathed into you the 
Spirit of righteousness from 
Myself.  136

I love you. I will give you a large 
party of Islam.  131

The earth and heaven are with 
you as they are with Me.  102

You are before Our eyes [under 
Our watchful care]. God will 
exalt your praise and perfect 
His bounty upon you in this 
world and the Hereafter.  93

You are to Me like My Tau«h»«i»d
 [Oneness] and Tafr«i»d [Unique-
ness]. Thus has the time come 
when you will be helped and 
your name will be proclaimed 
throughout the world.  93

You have been blessed, O A«h»mad, 
and the blessing that God has 
bestowed upon you, has been 
bestowed with truth.  141

You have been blessed O Ahmad, 
and you were indeed entitled to 
it.  141

Your status is wonderful and your 
reward is near.  102

Your status with Me is that which 
the world knows nothing of.  
139

Friends of Allah the Exalted
The love of Allah rains down 

upon their face; this is the hall-
mark of the friends of God  305

The one who becomes God’s, 
God becomes his. Say to them: 
‘If I have falsely imputed 
against God, then I have com-

mitted a great sin for which I 
will be punished.’  107

Holy Prophet sas

Every blessing is from the Holy 
Prophet, may peace and bless-
ings of Allah be upon him.  483

His Holiness Muhammad—the 
Chosen One—is the Chief of 
all the Prophets.  120

Thus, greatly blessed is the person 
who taught—the Holy Proph-
et, may peace and blessings 
of Allah be upon him—and, 
thereafter, greatly blessed is 
the one who was taught—this 
humble one.  483

Holy Quran, Promised  
Messiah’s knowledge of
It is God who taught you the 

Quran—He informed you 
of its true meaning —so that 
you might warn a people 
whose ancestors had not been 
warned, and so that the way of 
the guilty ones might become 
manifest and they may be held 
accountable for rejecting you.  
88

Names and Honours  
bestowed upon Promised 
Messiah
And so did We have mercy on 

this Yusuf, so that We may ward 
off and turn away from him all 
the sin and indecency that had 
been imputed to him.  121

And We cast a look upon this 
Ibr«a»h«i»m and said, “O fire, be-
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come a source of coolness and 
peace for Ibr«a»h«i»m!”  143

Enter Paradise O Maryam, you 
and your companion.  136

He created «A»dam and thus hon-
oured him.  138

I desired to establish a Khal«i»fah
 [Vicegerent] of Mine upon the 
earth, so I created this Adam.  
104

I willed that I should create My 
Vicegerent, so I created «A»dam  
138

May peace be upon you, O 
Ibr«a»h«i»m.  141

Names and Honours bestowed 
upon Promised Messiah  136

O ‘Abdul-Q«a»dir! I am with you. 
I have planted the tree of My 
mercy and omnipotence for 
you, and I will deliver you from 
every sorrow. Before that, how-
ever, I shall cause many trials to 
come your way so that you may 
be thoroughly tested and...  113

O Ahmad! God has blessed you. 
You did not throw when you 
threw, but it was Allah who 
threw.  87

O Ahmad, you have been blessed 
and this blessing was indeed 
yours by right.  102

O Ibr«a»h«i»m Stay away from him; 
he is not a good person. You are 
only an admonisher and are not 
a keeper over them.  142

O ‘«I»s«a», I will cause you to die, 
and exalt you towards Me, and 
demonstrate your innocence, 
and I will cause your followers 

to prevail over your deniers till 
the Day of Judgment.  119

O ‘«I»s«a», I will cause you to die and 
will raise you to Myself like 
believers.  485

O Maryam, I have breathed into 
you the spirit of truth.  484

O Mary! You and the one who 
is your companion, enter both 
into Paradise.  484

O My Ahmad! You are My 
purpose and remain with 
Me. I have planted the tree of 
your greatness with My own 
hand—in other words, you are 
truthful and are from Me, so 
I will bestow upon you great 
honour and prestige among the 
people.  107

O Y«u»suf, say to those who accuse 
you that I have with me the 
testimony of God that proves 
my innocence; will you or will 
you not accept this testimony? 
Also say to them that I cannot 
be made guilty by any of your 
calumnies, for my God is with 
me...  122

Peace unto this Ibr«a»h«i»m. Our love 
for him is pure and without 
blemish. We shall save him 
from sorrow. And this love is 
unique to Us; none else can 
show such love.  142

The Messenger of God in the 
mantle of all the past Prophets  
145 ,146

The Messenger of God in the 
mantle of all the past Prophets, 
may peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon them.  144



Prayers
O God, I pray to You to deliver 

me and release me from diffi-
culties. We have delivered.  130

Pray, “O God! I am overcome; 
they are many and I am alone. 
They are a horde, so arise 
Yourself to confront them on 
my behalf. O my Lord! O my 
Lord! Why have You forsaken 
me?”  112

Promises of Allah the  
Exalted
And they remark: ‘How will 

you be granted this rank? 
This appears to be your own 
fabrication.’ Say, ‘Nay! These 
are promises from God,’ then 
leave them in their sport and 
play; that is, whatever suspi-
cions they entertain, let them 
continue to do so.  108

God will give you a great and 
openly manifest victory, so that 
He may forgive your past and 
future sins.  113

I have done this so that you 
may be brought up before My 
eyes and may flourish in My 
presence. You are like the seed 
sown in the soil; it was just a 
tiny grain concealed within 
the dust, but then it began to 
sprout and grow day by day 
until it became...  113

I shall demonstrate My light and 
shall raise you with a demon-
stration of My power.  250

I shall give you a large party of 
Islam.  130

Is not Allah Sufficient for His 
servant? He will clear him of all 
the charges that will be levelled 
against him. He has a high 
standing in the estimation of 
God.  117

I will free you of all the objections 
and accusations of the deniers.  
119

Jump with joy and happiness 
upon the earth for your time 
is nigh and the feet of the Mu-
hammadis have been planted 
firmly on a lofty and secure 
tower.  119

People would throng to me from 
far-off places, so that the roads 
they travel upon would be 
rutted.  97

Recite to them whatever has 
been revealed to you from your 
Lord. Remember that a time is 
coming that people will come 
to you in large numbers. It is 
incumbent upon you not to 
be discourteous towards them 
and you must not get tired of 
receiving them in...  93

Your Lord will cover you with 
His shadow; He will hear your 
supplication and have mercy on 
you. And even if people do not 
wish to save you, God will yet 
save you. God will absolutely 
protect you, even though peo-
ple intend to entrap you.  108

Your progeny will spread 
throughout the world and your 
fame will spread across nations. 
You will be the foundation 
stone of your family’s edifice.  
102





Index of Topics

‘Abdull«a»h «A»tham
demonstrated fear of, on hearing 

the prophecy about his death  
255

difference between, and Lekh 
R«a»m  255

‘Abdullah bin Ab«i» Sara«h»

misguided way of,  330
‘Abdul La«t»«i»f, Maulaw«i»

martyrdom of  110
‘Abdur-Ra«h»m«a»n

martyrdom of,  110
Abstinence

unblessed, not the spirit of Islam  
195

Absurd preoccupations
turning away from, at second 

spiritual stage  320
Ab«u» Bakr

argument made by, precludes 
return of Jesus  503

Companions agreed on the death 
of all Messengers at the time 
of  73

response of, to Holy Prophet’s 
prayer during Badr  343

role in bringing about the first 
concensus  378

wisdom and leadership shown 
by, upon the demise of Holy 
Prophet sas  502

Ab«u» Jahl
end of,  253
similarity of opponents of Prom-

ised Messiah as to,  390
Ab«u» Lahab

likened to the writers of the edict 
of apostacy against the Prom-
ised Messiah.  109

Abuse
admonition to return, with 

prayers  201
Acceptance of prayers

philosophy behind  301
three conditions for  309

«A»dam as

philosophy behind giving the 
name, to Promised Messiah  
348

re-advent of  158
significance of submission to  301

Adultery
abomination of  289

A«h»mad Baig
Conditional nature of the proph-

ecy about the daughter of,  255
A«h»madiyya Jam«a»‘at

will live long and prosper  412
‘«A»’ishah

malicious calumny against  256
‘Alaqah

definition and characteristics of,  
282

second stage of development of,  
276, 277, 278, 282

Allah the Exalted. see God Al-
mighty

help of,  167
wonderful works of,  159

Anecdotes
abound in other faiths  13

Argument
for truth of Islam  4

Arrogance
letting go of,  26

Atheists
humbled by earthquake  281
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«A»w«a»

meaning and significance of the 
word  534

Awe of God
creates humility in the heart  319

Bai‘at (pledge of allegiance)
is the ark to save lives and faith  

140
Bar«a»h«i»n-e-A«h»madiyya

anonymity of Promised Messiah as 
at the time of,  196

conditions during the writing 
of,  98

introduced  87, 92, 98, 100, 102, 
130

name of fifth part of,  8
names used for Promised Messiah 

in,  143
prophecies in,  180
prophecy in, about two groups of 

converts  133
wisdom underlying the delay in,  

2, 6, 7
Bat«a»law«i», Maulaw«i» Mu«h»ammad 

«H»ussain
brazenness, audacity, and  temer-

ity of  356
sincere advice to,  387
wicked schemes of, against Prom-

ised Messiah as  387
Battle of Badr

Divine verdict in,  253
Brahm«u» Sam«a»jists

beliefs of  409
British Government

freedom of religion under,  388
instigations by Mu«h»ammad «H»us-

sain to,  388
Calamity

prophecy of an unprecedented  
248

Carnal passions
a righteous person develops a re-

pulsion for the forbidden,  322
renunciation of unlawful, in 

fourth stage of spirituality  285, 
315, 319

Certainty
of faith, attained through Signs  

80
Christians

corrupted after the death of Jesus  
375

enmity between, and Jews  540
erroneous belief that «H»a«d»rat ‘«I»s«a»

 as 
was cursed for three days  71

Clerics
 false assertion of, that door of 

revelation is closed  408
Companions ra

consensus of, on death of «H»a«d»rat 
‘«I»s«a»

 as  536
consensus of, that all earlier 

Prophets have died  502
Consensus

the first, in Islam  377
Criminal cases

successful outcome for Promised 
Messiah as in all  388

Cross
dying upon, considered accursed 

by Jews  70
suspicion and not reality of death 

of «H»a«d»rat ‘«I»s«a»

 as upon,  70
Crucifixion

amounts to negation of spiritual 
exaltation  72

Day of Judgment
believing merely in, does not 

denote faith  62
Denial of the Messiah

visible consequences of,  184
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Devotion and obedience
necessary for the seeker of prayer  

311
Dha«n»b (sin)

meaning of, when used for the 
elect of God  115

Dharamshala
Prophesied collapse of temples 

in,  244
Dhul-Qarnain

Name applicable to Promised 
Messiah  147

Promised Messiah is  412
significance of the name  147
story of, in Holy Quran  411

Divine converse and discourse
descend upon pure hearts  406
is a means of realizing God’s 

existence and powers  406
Dreams

 interpretation of going to heaven 
with physical body   498

Earth
destined to be the abode for the 

living and dead humans  395
 every human shall die in  499

Earthquake
humbled the hearts of people  

280
magnificence of the prophecy 

about,  xiv, 231, 237, 238, 246
prophecy about, details in  342
prophecy of a severe,  217
prophesied devastation caused by, 

of 1904  125
repeated announcements of,  238
repeated publication of prophecy 

about,  360
Elect of God

dearer to Him than an only child 
to a mother  309

Envy
and deprivation of reason, 

thought, and reflection   198
Exaggerations

introduced into Islamic concepts  
132

Exaltation
erroneous interpretation of, by 

Christians  71
meanings of,  72

Faith
characteristics of,  7, 13
requires believing when there is 

some aspects hidden  62
Faq«i»rs of Islam

evil practices of,  270
pretence of many  273

Favour of God Almighty
two kinds of,  268

First stage of development
characteristics of,  266
risks of loss in,  265
success in, depends entirely on 

establishing a relationship with 
Merciful God  271

Forgiveness
 of God Almighty, sought by 

Prophets.  363
Friends of Allah

granted miracles to establish their 
distinction.  61

hallmark of a,  305
Frivolities

abstention from, in second stage 
of spirituality  281

attraction with, during childhood  
272

Furq«a»n. see Holy Quran
Gangoh«i», Rash«i»d A«h»mad

absurdities of  497
review book of,  497
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Garments
the word used for both physical 

and spiritual embellishment  
316

Glorious manifestation
prophecy of, in Bar«a»h«i»n-e-A«h»-

madiyya  251
God Almighty  43, 49

astonishing response of, to those 
with spiritual beauty  307

complete faith in, depends upon 
Signs  80

concept of, in other religions  14
descent of, in perfect men of God  

84
expressions of love and support 

for Promised Messiah as  113
faith in,  7
gratitude to, is beyond expression  

11
has ordained the trial of apostacy 

to bestow even greater love  109
love of, for Prophet Ibr«a»h«i»m as  

142
miraculous life of a righteous 

person is proof of the existence 
of,  xiv, 56

not obligated to fulfil any prom-
ise  344

promises of help and succour to 
Promised Messiah  91, 112

Sign from, in support of Prom-
ised Messiah as  29

teaching from,  5
those who love,  22
undertakes the growth of the 

righteous  57
union with,  19

God-fearing
do not need too many Signs to be 

guided  162
God’s personal love

beauty of  300

God’s relationship with the 
believer

friendly nature of  308
Gospel

distortion of, by Christians  352
has nowhere claimed perfection  

4
on the re-advent of «I»s«a»  535

Hades
Christian belief that «H»a«d»rat «I»s«a» 

went to, for three days  71
Hadith

of maulaw«i»s of Latter Days re-
sembling Jewish divines  370

«H»akam (Arbiter)
rationale for the coming of Prom-

ised Messiah as  74
reason for obeying  503

«H»aqqul-yaq«i»n
attained through Signs  57

«H»ass«a»n bin Th«a»bit
elegy of  379

Heaven
 gates of, opened for the believers   

529
no elemental body will enter  529

Heedlessness
of opponents does not wear off, 

despite repeated admonitions  
182

«H»ijajul-Kir«a»mah
on the destined life of a Mujaddid 

for 25 years into the century  
390

Holy Prophet sas  43, 535
conditions in early days of being 

commissioned  91
dream about migration from 

Makkah  241
earlier view of, of migration to 

Yam«a»mah or Hijr  251
full accomplishment of his goal in 

his lifetime  386
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istighf«a»r of,  362
mention of, in Torah  3
named as like of M«u»s«a»  401
passionate prayers of,  308
prayer during the battle of Badr  

343
Prophecy in Torah in accord with 

Holy Quran  535
some dreams of, and their inter-

pretation  500
Holy Quran  328

 a miracle of knowledge  311
came to eradicate errors and 

adjudicate between Jews and 
Christians  70

claim of perfection regarding 
Islam  xiii, 3

defeats satanic insinuations  11
exortations for love of God  194
guidance for those who are right-

eous  313
is proven to be Word of God  13, 

311
miraculousness of  311, 329
 on change in sovereignty  322
on spiritual ascension of believers  

73
on the death of all false deities  

526
praise for,  11
proclaims that ‘«I»s«a» died a natural 

death  501, 504
prophecy about severe agitations 

upon the earth  344
prophecy in, about Latter Days  

133
 righteousness needed to benefit 

from  313
Holy Spirit

and God’s personal love are the 
same  317

 at sixth spiritual stage bestows 
light and understanding be-
yond human power  326

descent of  326
help of, to the righteous  57
reason for special mention of, 

with reference to «H»a«d»rat ‘«I»s«a»  
524

«H»udaibiyyah
journey of  251

Human Beings
created for a high purpose of 

loving God  298
no one unique in creation  67

Humility
causes for the futility of  270
does not, in itself, indicate a rela-

tionship with God  280
in prayer, is the first movement 

towards success  313
 is like a seed for future excellenc-

es   281
sometimes created by the descent 

of calamities  319
Ibn al-‘Arab«i»

on descent of «I»s«a» in a new mani-
festation  386

Ibr«a»h«i»m as

blessings of Allah upon  141
Idolatrous creed

adopted by St. Paul  77
Ignorance

combined with ill-thinking, 
blows faith away  166

Ikr«a»mullah Kh«a»n of Shahjahan-
pur

critique of  259
Ill-thinking

 consequences of, about Prophets  
128

damage done by  165
is at the root of mans ill fortune,  

167
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Ily«a»s as (Elijah)
interpretation of Jesus of the 

descent of  382
prophesied return of  60

Im«a»m M«a»lik
on the death of ‘«I»s«a»  71, 385

Impostor
inevitable end of an,  197
never helped by God  175

‘«I»s«a»

 as [ Jesus]
belief of being alive contrary to 

Holy Quran and A«h»«a»d«i»th  119, 
504, 521, 537

Christians’ belief about  525
death of, according to Holy 

Quran  375
death of, the real issue of conten-

tion  497
distinctions attributed to him by 

our opponents  523
false deification of  527
Holy Quran speaks categorically 

of the death of  68, 522
idolatrous adulation ignorant 

people have for  351
incompleteness of his teachings  4
irrationality of belief in ascension 

of  76
literal re-advent ridicules Islam  

396
philosophy of giving the name, to 

an Ummati  536, 537, 538, 539
prophesied to be the last Prophet 

in the House of Isr«a»’«i»l  357
raised towards God with a 

spiritual, not physical, body  
530

reason for the title of, for last the 
Khal«i»fah in Islam  535

reasons why Jews declared him 
accursed  75

similarity with «A»dam  68
victim of the misguided  75

will not return, according to Holy 
Quran  376

Ishmaelites
destined to be parallel to the 

Israelites   398
 erected in the image of the Israel-

ite dispensation   399
Islam

argument for proving truth of,  4
claim of perfection of,  xiii, 3
life of, depends upon Jesus’ death  

536
plight of, because of mistaken 

notions  378
Islamic morality

forgiveness a part of,  257
Islamic worship

denied and ridiculed by some so-
called Muslims  132

Istighf«a»r
reason for, of Holy Prophe and 

other Prophets  359
Jah«u»l

defined  324
Jews

almost all, considered ‘«I»s«a» an 
impostor  65

awaiting for two Messiahs  381
believe that ‘«I»s«a» was accursed  71
denial of ‘«I»s«a», due to literal inter-

pretation of prophecies  59
derived no benefit from ‘«I»s«a»’s 

miracles  60
distortions of, mentioned in Holy 

Quran  366
enmity between, and Christians  

540
in the Latter Days some people 

of this ummah would become 
like,  537

opponents of Promised Messiah as 
following the example of,  399

reason for disbelief in ‘«I»s«a»  380
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reason for incurring displeasure  
399

Jihad
false expectation of a Mahdi to 

wage  184
J«i»l«a»n«i», «H»a«d»rat Sayyed ‘Abdul 

Q«a»dir
couplets in praise of  306
spiritual kinship of, with Prom-

ised Messiah as  306
stories about the supposed mira-

cles of,  66
Judas Iscariot

apostacy of,  352
Kangra

Prophesied collapse of temples 
in,  244

Karam D«i»n  96
litigation by by,  143
 unjust attacks of,   173
Vile intents of, in filing  criminal 

charges  96
Kashmir

abundance of Hebrew names in  
532

Hebrew origin of the word  532
Kashsh«a»f

on  the  word tawaff«i»  504
Khalat

 only used to connote death in 
Holy Quran  519

Khalq-e-«A»khar
defined  296
refers to sixth stage of develop-

ment  328
sixth stage of development  290

Khi«d»r as

killing of an innocent child based 
on revelation by,  154

Khyber
saying of the Holy Prophet before 

the victory over  244

Kingdom of Heaven
‘«I»s«a»’s prophecy about  352

Knowledge
 all love and fear is based on  406

La‘nat [Curse]
defined  72

Lab«i»d
line of, received as revelation by 

Promised Messiah  330
meanings of the couplet of,  330
ode of,  242, 243

Lekh R«a»m
difference between, and Atham  

255
false prophecy of, about Promised 

Messiah  64
fulfillment of prophecy of Prom-

ised Messiah about  64
insolance of, and vilification by,  

255
visit to Qadian and irrational 

demands of  63
Light of Truth

 fall like the shining sun upon the 
true faith  170

Lis«a»nul-‘Arab
on the  word tawaffi  504

Love
 to cry and roam the wilderness, a 

sign of   189
visible manifestations of true,  

190
Love of God

blessings of,  188
imbued in man’s nature  279
inebriation with, needed at fifth 

spiritual stage  323
Lovers of God

traits of,  190
Lustful desires

mercy of God needed to get rid 
of,  321
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Maghfirat
defined  116

Manifestation of God
takes place on earth with the 

spiritual beauty of His true 
servants  301

Ma‘rifat (Cognition)
leads to fear and love of God  405

Martyn Clark
evil intents of, in filing murder 

charges  96
murder case filed by  143

Maryam (Mary)
a pious woman  520

Means of communication
proliferation of, in this age  148

Messiah
coming of, is no surprise  168

Metaphors
abound in the discourse of God 

Almighty  345
Miracles

are never obvious  60
belief in, calls for the light of 

intuition  62
defined  59, 303
exaggerated accounts of, lead to 

idolatry  75
explanation of the nature of  60
irrational demands of deniers 

of  63
manifestation of, in Islam  5
need for  77
the entire Holy Quran is,  311
true nature of  75

Miraculous life
of the elect of God  85

Mi‘r«a»j (Spiritual Ascension)
Holy Prophet sas saw  the bodies of 

all of the Prophets in  515
Miserliness

faith in providence of God need-
ed to cure,  321

leaving of, at the third spiritual 
stage  284

Mission
 to call out to everyone in every 

direction   184
Mistrust

of the pious is a sign of misfor-
tune  202

Mother of M«u»s«a»

revelation of, which put her child 
in danger  154

Mountains
renting asunder of, denotes an 

earthquake  356
Mount Sinai

breaking asunder of, by an earth-
quake  252

Movement
 preservation and progress of 

Ahmadiyya,  254
M«u»s«a»

 as

drew attention to coming Proph-
et  4

Muslims
present day, have attributed to 

Jesus miracles in contravention 
of Holy Quran  66

Mutawaff«i»ka
by saying, God testified to natural 

death of ‘«I»s«a»  510
Nab«i» (Prophet)

means one who receives knowl-
edge from God as revelation 
and converse with Him  403

Nafkh
import of the use of the term in 

Holy Quran  134
N«u»«h»’s (Noah’s) ark

invitation to board  203
N«u»r (light)

upon the faces of true lovers of 
Allah  305
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Old age
weakness of, destined for who live 

long enough  523
Oneness of God  44
Opponents of Promised Messiah

prophecy of defeat of  106
prophecy of drowning about  108

Paraclete  4
Paradise

 a body is needed in, that is not 
elemental   515

consists of living according to will 
of God  81

 glorious body bestowed upon 
those who enter  528

righteous servants of God enter 
Paradise without delay  514

Path of love
the surest way of meeting the 

Beloved Lord  194
People

characteristics of worldly,  15
Perfect believer

Gods miraculous  support for,  
328

guarding of prayers by, at sixth 
stage of spirituality  318

immaculate transformation of,  
328

Perfect cognition
strengthens faith, good deeds, 

and actions according with the 
will of God  405

Physical and spiritual progress
parrallelism between  263

Plague
 a magnificent Sign  158

Pledges of faith
defined  290

Prayers
ettiquettes for those who seek 

prayers of the men of God  310

guarding of, in sixth spiritual 
stage  318

not accepted for the biased, heed-
less, and evil person  309

Pride
letting go of,  26

Prince Prophet
mention of, in Kashmir’s books of 

history  533
Proclamation of earth

The victorious Imam has arrived  
169

Promised Messiah as

blessings of Allah upon  141
characteristics of opponents of,  

412
commissioned to rejuvenate faith 

and establish Shariah  105
concerns after receiving the first 

revelation  88
 countless favours of God upon  

177
described as Prophet of Allah in 

Sahih Muslim  403
grace of God upon,  29
life of solitude when writing 

Bar«a»h«i»n-e-A«h»madiyya  87
name «A»dam given by God to,  

138
names given by God to,

Abraham  141
Ahmad  144
Dhul-Qarnain  146
Joseph  143
Moses  143
Muhammad  144
Noah  140

 need for, to appear from within 
this very ummah.   390

obstacles faced in discharging 
the responsibilities of being 
commissioned  88
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Over-awed by early revelations  
91

painful supplications of  160
 pain of, for Islam  171
plots hatched against,  96
prophecy about the age of,  347
purpose of advent  401
reason for being called ‘«I»s«a»  538
reason for being named «A»dam  

104
recipient of the names of earlier 

Prophets  171
relationship with God beyond 

the ken of common people  105
religious zeal among all people 

during time of,  155
significance of the name Ghul«a»m 

A«h»mad,  483
 solitary early life of,  159
spiritual journey of  137
title of Prophet  483
to be from within the Ummah  

377
types of people reformed by,  151
was destined to suffer from two 

illnesses   500
Propagation

duties of a Prophet relate only 
to injunctions, not prophecies  
372

Prophecies
characteristics of true,  338
entire truth of, only revealed 

upon fulfillment  332
essential characteristics of  346
fulfillment of, about financial 

support  96
fulfillment of, about honour, 

large number of visitors, and 
«A»«s»«h»«a»b-u«s»-«S»uffah  96

fulfillment of, about large num-
ber of visitors  96

fulfillment of, about security 
from people’s onslaughts  96

fulfillment of, of people throng-
ing to me from far off  97

in general, do not specify the 
time  338

Prophets and Messengers can 
misunderstand the implications 
of  240

should be viewed for their ex-
traordinary import  337

some, of every Prophet, remained 
doubtful to  the disbelievers.  
403

test of the truthfulness of  346
types of,  94
Use of past tense in,  243

Prophecies of wa‘«i»d
can be averted or delayed through 

repentance  255
Prophets

all are part of the ummah of the 
Holy Prophet  396

can make errors in interetation of 
prophecies  332

cannot disobey God Almighty  
116

ever concerned to fully discharge 
their obligation of propagation  
361

opponents of, always deny their 
Signs and miracles  390

sandering and criticizing, is path 
to destruction  116

Providence of God
complete trust in, at the third 

spiritual stage  320
Purity

all blessings lie in  328
lies in seeking God’s pleasure  328

Qadian
obscurity of, before Promised 

Messiah’s advent  179
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Qiy«a»mah
precise hour of, not disclosed to 

man  349, 350
Quran. see Holy Quran
Rafa‘

 means spiritual elevation after 
death  513

Ra«h»«i»miyyat
defined  268
worship of God brings one under 

the shade of,  279
Ra«h»m«a»niyyat

defined  268
Rajab Ali

amazement of, upon reading 
Promised Messiah’s prophecies  
104

Rajafa
defined  345

Rancour
of enemies against Promised 

Messiah as  170
Rational arguments

cannot fully cleanse the hearts  
128

R«a»‘«u»n
meanings of  288, 299

Reason
cannot lead to certainty about 

God’s existence  56
Redemption

false Christian concept of  67
truth about  67

Refined vision
needed to recognize subtle 

prophecies  402
Relationship with God

weaning away from vain activities, 
a requite for  279

Religion
characteristics of true,  13
criterion for establishing the 

truth of a,  3

must provide guidance  15
true, cannot be beholden to mere 

reason  64
true, possesses distinguishing 

Signs  83
truth of, depends upon congni-

tion of God.  80
Religions [other than Islam]

filled with anecdotes, not light  
13

Remembrance of God
as food for believers at the sixth 

spiritual stage  294
continuously, at the sixth spiritual 

stage  293
prayer as,  294
sharpens spiritual faculties  295

Renunciation of wealth
for the sake of God, in third stage 

of spirituality  314
Revelation

 light of, shines on Promised 
Messiah like the sun.  392

Righteousness
complete fulfillment of require-

ment of, is a type of death  316
demands of,  160
of supplicant, the first condition 

for acceptance of prayer  309
unsurpassed beauty of the colour 

of,  189
Righteous people

in benevolent embrace of God,  
like a beloved child in its moth-
ers lap  412

obstacles in the path of, removed 
by God Almighty  57

 who are, in the eyes of God  178
Saffron

 coloured sheet denotes illness   
500
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Salvation
attained by the sincere through 

the righteous  58
humility in prayers and,  265
 lies in being held captive by 

Allahs love   187
Sayyed A«h»mad Barelv«i»

misguided notions about re-ad-
vent of,  386

Scriptures
contain Signs of distinction  82

Second stage of the physical being
described  278

Self-annihilation
in the fifth stage of spirituality  

315
ultimate point of  297

Self-negation
 is the first step on the spiritual 

journey   187
Sa‘ad«i», Shaikh

couplet of, about spiritual beauty  
306

parable in Bost«a»n by,  258
Signs

are the mark of true piety  81
heavenly, must be shown by true 

religion  64
manifested among friends as well 

foes  403
the only reliable means of estab-

lishing truthfulness  115
thousands of, to affirm Promised 

Messiah’s truth  254
Sin

spread of,  21
things that stop one from,  7

Sincere conviction
condition for those who seek 

prayers of the elect of God  310
Six stages

affininty between, of physical and 
spiritual progress  263

Sixth millennium
both Jews and Christians await 

the second Messiah in,  381
Soul

philosophers’ speculations about  
297

unfathomable nature of  297
Spirit

 brings out the full beauty and 
splendour  299

refers to the personal love for 
God  300

role of, in uplifting spirituality  
296

Spiritual battle
being fought between Promised 

Messiah as and Satan  213
Spiritual beauty

makes one the beloved of the 
entire creation  301

of N«u»h, M«u»s«u», and Holy Prophet  
302

universal appeal and attractive-
ness of,  305

Spiritual development
in fifth stage of spirituality  325
six stages of,  263

Spiritual ecstasy
saves from gross pleasures  321

Spiritual journey
three conditions for  154

Spiritual revolution
destined to take place through 

Promised Messiah  107
S«u»rah al-‘A«s»r

reckoning age of the world by 
letters of  348

S«u»rah al-F«a»ti«h»ah
promises the bounty of converse 

with the Divine  405, 408
Syria

frequency of earthquakes in,  352
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Ta‘alluq bill«a»h
defined  282

Takf«i»r [declarations of apostasy]
proliferation of, against Promised 

Messiah as  174
Taqw«a»

root of,  27
treading the finer paths of, in fifth 

spiritual stage  288
Tau«hi»d

essential requirements of belief 
in  84

perfect reality of  84
Tawaff«i»

dictionary meanings of,  504, 505
extensive research by Promised 

Messiah on the meaning of,  
506

Promised Messiah’s challenge 
about the meaning of  510

Teaching
bestowed of perfect,  3
time of perfect  3

Thomas
«H»a«d»rat ‘«I»s«a» had chosen him to ac-

company him to Kashmir  531
meeting of, with ‘«I»s«a» after cruci-

fixion  517
Torah  3

deficiency of,  4
Total devotion

at fifth spiritual stage  323
Traditions

possibility of error in  206
Trial

caused by uncertain inspirations  
153

Tribulations
prophecy about  113

Trinity
 intellectuals are bidding farewell 

to   168

True Beloved
Charm and loveliness of,  172

True dreams or revelations
granted to common people as a 

specimen  295
True faith

signs of  13
True piety

calls for the testimony of God  82
True religion

brings one out of darkness  404
must possess a distinguishing 

quality  83
True revelation

imparts full determination to 
carry it out  407

Truly righteous
must demonstrate Sins of divine 

support  83
Trusts and covenants

fulfilment of, in fifth stage of 
spiritual development  288

watching of, in fifth spiritual stage  
324

Truth
criterion for establishing a reli-

gion’s,  3
deep roots of  107

Two-fold beauty
 possessed by man  299

‘Umar
great grief of, upon the demise of 

the Holy Prophet  502
taqwa of,  500

Upper echelons of heaven
clamour caused in, by the an-

guished prayers of the beloveds 
of God  304

USA
early converts to Islam/Ahmadi-

yyat in,  132
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Vain pursuits
discarding of, in second stage of 

spirituality  314
shunning all kinds of, in the sec-

ond stage of spiritual develop-
ment  277

Wealth
spending, as a trust from God 

Almighty  316
Western countries

zeal in, to establish contacts with 
our Community  132

Will of God
ultimate prevailing of,  127

Wisdom
underlying the delay in publica-

tion of Bar«a»h«i»n-e-A«h»madiyya  2
Word of God

distinction between words of 
man and,  261

lofty meanings inherent in,  262
Works of God Almighty

miraculousness of,  262
Worldly love

transient nature, and ill-fatedness 
of  305

Ya«h»y«a»

 as ( John)
declared by Jesus to be Ily«a»s  60
«H»a«d»rat «I»s«a»

 ra with, in the second 
heaven  513

represented the coming of «H»a«d»rat 
Ily«a»s as  382

Y«u»nus as ( Jonah)
deferment of the chastisement in 

the prophecy of,  256
Y«u»suf as ( Joseph)

similarity of Promised Messiah 
with,  124

Yuz Asaf
is none other than «H»a«d»rat ‘«I»s«a»  

534
name of Israelite Prophet who 

migrated to Kashmir  533
Zak«a»t

as a means of self-purification  
284

definition and benefits of,  283
«Z»al«u»m

defined  324
Zamakhshar«i»

called ‘All«a»mah and Im«a»m  only 
for linguistic art  508

on  meaning of tawaff«i»  508, 509


